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Deathof Mr. Francis Jackson Garrison
Mr. Fiancis Jackson Garrison, youngest

son of the great abolitionist, William Lloyd
Garrison, and himself prominently identified
in efforts to advance the welfare of the Negro
race, died at his home in Newtonville, Mass-
achusetts, Monday, December 11, 1916. Mr.
Garrison worked with his father on The Lib-
erator, one of the strong abolitionist organs,
continued his interest in colored people
throughout the years, and was at his death
one of the most influential members of the
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

Among his many friends, Dr. Washington
considered himself fortunate to count Mr. Gar-
rison. It was Mr. Garrison who was primari-
ly responsible for Mr. Washington’s first trip
to Europe in 1899. Dr. Washington, in ‘‘Up
FromSlavery,” describes as follows Mr. Gar-

rison’s activities which resulted in the Euro-

pean tour here mentioned: “Some of those
who attended this meeting (a public meeting

in the interest of Tuskegee, held in the Hollis
Street Theatre, Boston, in the Spring of 1899)
noticed that I seemed unusually tired, and

somelittle time after the close of the meeting,

one of the ladies who had been interested in

it, asked me in @ casual way if I had ever

been to Europe. I replied that I never had.

She asked me if I ever thought of going, and

I told her no, that it was something entirely
beyond me. This conversation soon passed
out of my mind, but a few days afterward I

was informed that some friends in Boston, in-

eluding, Mr. Francis J. Garrison, had raised a

sum of money sufficient to pay all the expenses

of Mrs. Washington and myself during a three

or four months’ trip to Europe. It was added

with emphasis that we must go. A year pre-

vious to this Mr. Garrison had attempted to get
me to promise to go to Europe for a summer’s

rest, with the understanding that he would be

nsible for raising the money among his

friends for the expenses of the trip. At that

time such a journey seemed so entirely foreign

to anything that I should ever be able to un-

dertake that I confess I did not give the mat-

ter very serious attention; but later Mr.

Garrison joined his efforts to those of the

Jadies whom I have mentioned, and _T-

the route mapped out, but

had, I believe, selected the steamer upon —
sail, The whole thingwas so suc-

otc was completely
I had beenat work steadi-

years in connection with Tus-

rison not only had
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kegee, and I had never thought of anything
else but ending mylife in that way.”

This quotation amply evidences Mr. Gar-
rison’s interest in and sympathy with not only
Dr. Washington’s work, but the race which
he represented. Never for one moment did
Mr. Garrison forget the people for whom his
distinguished father labored so earnestly and
so successfuly. Tuskegee Institute records
with sorrow the passing of another true and
tried friend of the Negro people in America.

Teachingin Dixie
The great fun of teaching in Dixie is that,

as Dr. Washington used to have it, “you are

dealing with life at first hand.’ No danger
of waxing, or rather waning, stale threatens
a teacher at Tuskegee Institute. Some of your
material is raw and untutored in even the

simpler graces, both of scholarship and de-

meanor.

One of the most touching cases | have en-

countered was that of a young couple from

far-away Texas. It appeared that these young
poeple married with the solemn vowthat they
would go to Tuskegee to school.
they labored in the cotton field for six years,
saving money to pay railroad fare and board.

When they reached Tuskegee, they, like a

great many others, could not enter a class.

Side by side

Just a short time ago, I examined three

children from Louise, Mississippi. They were

two sisters and a brother. The brother re-

ported that he was in the seventh grade, the

two sisters in the fifth and sixth. They could
do no long or short division. When I gave the

girl from the sixth grade 558,720 to divide,
she wrote 5005870020. The best any of them

could do was to scrawl out in impossible
writing the names of the months.

“Well,” I said, “you haven't been

much, have you?” “Yes, sir,” timidly replied
one, “we've been five or six years, but we had

two hundred and fifty children and only one

teacher, and he never could get to us.”

Do you send them back? Oh no, not Booker
T. Washington. He felt that these were the

people to help. The number of those not able

to make a class has grown 80 large that for

the last few years @ special class has been

organized for them. Here they are given suf-

ficient elementary work to begin the regular
co ement Richardson, Head of the Di-

vision of English, Tuskegee Institute, in The

Hampton Southern Workman,

to school

The New South
Recently an Atlanta man announced publicly

his willingness to be one of 100 white citizens
of the South to give each $100 toward a fund
for the perpetuation of the work for the up-
lift of the colored race, begun at Tuskegee,
Alabama, by the late Dr. Booker T. Wash-
ington,

Immediately the directors of Tuskegee In-
stitute, acting upon the suggestion, set the
necessary machinery in motion, with such an

end in view. Hopeful, and with good reasons,

of receiving $100 contributions from the 100
Southerners, the board’s campaign embraces
more than that, and donations in any denomi-
nation, regardless of geography, are being re-

ceived with gratitade.
That Dr. Washington was a genius, that he

was actuated by the hest of motives, that he
sensed to the fullest the shortcomings of his
race, that he hit upon the only feasible and
practicable means of raising the standard of
the Necro—through industrial education—is
universally recognized.

Norcan it be doubted that the institution he
founded at Tuskegee, and which was guided
by his genius and scholarship and skill up to

the time of his recent taking off, did, in that
comparatively short time, a wonderfully ef-

It was a

distinct loss te the nation, especially to the
South, when Washington was taken from that
work by death; but from all accounts and
from the results thus far, it is apparent that
a wise selection was made in the choice of
Robert R. Moton as principal of Tuskegee In-

stitute to take up the work where Washington
left it.

The great industrial institution seems to be

going ahead right along the lines planned and
laid down by Washington, and it is doing good
for the Negro and for the South every day of
its existence.

Just now quite an exodus of Negroes from
the South is going on to the North, due to the
fact than in the North help is scarce and labor
better paid in proportion. This is not good
for the South; it is not good for the Negro.
‘The South is the natural and the proper place
for the Negro, and the Negro is needed in the
Southern industries, When @

goes North to work the South loses. vey a

The Tuskegee Institute points a remedy. —
This, by making of the Negro a better, more
valuable workman—by making him a better
farmer, a better blacksmith,a better worker
in every way—and making himcleanerin

his
—

mind, his home and -his on.—Editorial: —

The Atlanta Constitution, vase

ficient work for the colored man.

eclored: laharns,.



 
  
  
  
   
 

 
CIVILIZATION AND THE Necro”

: esaeeato the liter-

= n’s book “American Galfichetelethe
any, Philadelphia, $2.50,

fan 1818this Same company published a book
entiae America's Greatest Problem; The

sero,” by R. W. Shufeldt. This writer at-_ Sempted to show, through science and from: personal observations and study, that the Ne-
' Fois the most serious and menacing problem
“y sith which the Nation has to deal, This com-

‘pany, contrary to what generally happens ini where publications bitterly opposing the
 Segro are issued, has permitted Dr. Romanto publish, what is in effect, a reply to theShufeldt stricture on the Negro.
I Dr. Roman endeavors to show that the Ne-

’ 4 is not a liability,but an asset of the Na-
; ag on writer centers his work around
:

e Negro and Progress in the South,” and
“What the Negro may Expect.” He points
: out that not only are the Negroes just as

_ Bnxious as the white people of the South to
| dromote its interest, but they are doing their

_ |Qart along this line. Other chapters deal with
' en the American Negro Has Done,” “Ra-
. jal Differences,” and “The Solution of the

~hlem.” The book contains numerous pic-
of individuals and groups in different
of life. These pictures are intended

mw the best types of present day Ne-
Be

Dr. Roman has, in this work, given
'

4a sult of his years of study of the race

‘prot m. Thebook is ably written and should
' be widely read. We hope it will be.

“In SPITE OF HANDICAP”

George H. Doran Company, Publishers, New
York, have recently issued a volume which
ought to command the interest of all those
who admire pluck. For the book, “In Spite
of Handicap,” is an absorbing recital of suc-

eess through pluck.
James D. Corrothers, whose autobiography

the narrative is, is a colored man of North-
ern birth and training, an earnest minister of
the gospel, and a well-known magazine writer
and poet.

-erewded with thrilling incidents. Born in a

South Michigan town, amid poverty-stricken
relatives, his life, from the boot-blacking pe-
riod of his childhood, through the fisticuffs of
his youth, to the time when his verse attracted
onsiderable public attention, is full of the

- ,ind of adventure which we expect to find only
in fiction. One hardly expects to find outside

yat field the story of a young man at one

1oment responsive in every fiber of his being
> the great call of becoming the champion
rize-fighter of his race, and at the next giv-
ag up everything to go South to uplift his

-jrethren; or this other story of a young
Jat surrendering a good job, secured

h difficulty, to become the embryo editor
unborn colored newspaper. Yet this

fiography is enriched and enlivened by
+ such exciting contrasts.
thal it is a very human account, not

out its somber and sometimes depressing
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ANINVITATIONFROM
“MONTGOMERY'S NEWEST STORE"

:
Pupils andTeachers of Tuskegee Institute are mostcordially

invited to visit Montgomery’s Newest and Best Kept Store, when
in thecity.

Ourstocks consist of full lines of coat suits, dresses, separate
Coats, furs, waists, millinery, piece goods, dress accessories, shoes,
and in fact everything used by women for comfort or adornment.

The same courteous, promptattention is extended to every cus-
tomer whoentersour doors.

Will you permit us to demonstrate our superior ability to sup-
ply your needs at a lowerprice?
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THE STARR PIANO COMPANY
TC8 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

 Starr pianos cannot besurpassed for beauty of
The leading musicians every-  tone and durability.

where use the Starr Pianos. "THHUENUUUUUeee

 

WE INVITE YOU

Tosee all the latest and newest novelties in

Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Shoes
3

HANN, THE SHOE MAN
23 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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compelled to endure, the intense jealousies

 
 

parts. It is simply written without any striv-

 
ing for effect, and henceall the more effective.
Incidentally, it affords some very illuminating
material regarding the inner life of Northern
Negroes, the refined color prejudice they are

which often hinder their common cause, and
the powerful, if insidious, persecutions they
can sometimes set on foot against one of
their own number.
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When Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the

s look, said of Booker T. Washington ogee
.

was the interperter of the black man to thewhite man, the white man to the black man,and the South to the North and the North to
- the South, he summarized in that brief sen-tence the achievements of the great Negroeducator and he outlined for Emmett J. Scottand Lyman Beecher Stowe the work whichthey had before them in writing their book.“Booker T. Whshington: The Builder of aCivilization.” This book has just been is-sued by Doubleday, Page and Company, and

is a clear and amazingly exhaustive analysis
|

of the interpretation referred to by Dr, Ab-
bott.

As the authors state, “This is not a biog-
raphy in the ordinary sense.” It is, how-
ever, almost autobiographical,so long and in-
timately was Mr. Scott associated with Dr.
Washington, knowing his thoughts and shar-
ing practically all the experiences of the great
educator during the more active years of his
life. The authors have succeeded in keeping
themselves well in the background, and Dr.
Washington is allowed to speak for himself.

To those who really knew and associated
with Dr. Washington, the book will be a prized
collection of his words, and an interesting ac-

count of his deeds during the later and more
fruitful years of his life, For all, it will prove
what he wished it to be, “a record of his
struggles and achievements, at once, accurate
and readable.” It will serve as an inspiring
source from which all may draw something of
the real spirit of this great leader of a race.

His wisdom, philosophy, his teachings, and
his acts are all set forth.

The book is not only the intimate record of
a great man who played an interesting and
serviceable part in the leadership of his race

in this country, but is also to some degree a

summary of the Negro’s recent and more im-
portant achievements. It will serve as a rev-

, elation of the Negro to himself no less than
| to others. It makes clear also many of Dr.

Washington's services to the Negro and to the
country, about which little has hitherto been
definitely known, and it sets forth Dr. Wash-

a ington’s great love for men, especially the less
y fortunate men and women, black and white,
: of the Southland.

Thochapter are devoted to the “Rights of
the Negro” and “Meeting Race Prejudice”
andnone of thore who fairly and open-mindly
criticized Dr, Washington for his seeming at-
titude of conciliationand truckling to the pre-

dices of the South, can read these pages

as‘oe
Y

 
 
     
  
  
  

SB STUDENT,DECEMBER28,

‘The New York Times, in its selectionof
members of the All-Eastern Football Eleven
for the season of 1916, selects Fred Pollard,
of the Brown University team, “as easily the
greatest half-backof the year.” In giving its
reasons for selecting Pollard for a place on
the All-Eastern Football Eleven for the sea-
son of 1916, the Times says:

*" * * In the backfield,one player stands
out with unsual prominence. Spectators in the
Yale Bowl, the Harvard Stadium, and at An-
drews Field in Providence will not soon forget
the remarkable playing of Brown’s Negro
back, Fritz Pollard. He is a player of such

innermost thoughts and strivings. Even those
letters which passed between Dr. Washington
and Colonel Roosevelt, when he was President
of the United States, which showed the re-
lationship between them, are presented as
proof that both of these characters, whom the
world loved for their distinguished services to
humanity, were one in thought and purpose
that the character and integrity of men, both
white and black, who were to be appointed to
Federal office should measure up to the highest
standard.

The book also gives an interesting account
of the development and management of Tus-
kegee Institute—the greatest organization yet
credited to Negro genius. Here one gets close
personal views of Mr. Washington helping, di-
recting, encouraging, persuading, often driv-
ing, his workers ond students, and winning
the appreciation and co-operation of the great
men of the world, Altogether the book is a

fitting supplement to the remarkable retord
of Dr. Washington's life as told in “Up from
Slavery.”

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle in a reviewof
the biography says;

“Mr. Scott and Lyman Beecher Stowe have
chosen a good title for their biography of the
great Negro. Mr. Washington was certainly
the builder of a civilization. He was also a

savior of it. To him, more than to any other
man, the Negroes must give thanks for a

better chance at life. The greatness of Booker
T. Washington as a builder and savior has
been clearly shown in one of the strongest and
most vital biographical works that have ever

come to hand. It might be an exaggeration
to say it is a superb and great work, but it
certainly is important, wonderfully well writ-
ten and clearly presented.

“The biographers of Mr. Washington have
achieved success, partly through their own
efforts and ability, and partly through the
strength of the character with which they
were concerned, Doubleday, Page and Com-
pany have published the attractive work and
it is a volume that is bound for a high place.”

 

The Holiday Book Numberof the New York
‘Times, issued November 26th, includes this
Biography among its 200 leading books of the
year; while Brentano'sBookChat, issued by
Brentano's, FifthAvenue, New York, recog-

i veptlasenrs ofworth-while.literature,nesseen i istof recommended
ser id
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ball player. He isalwaysawayto
a

start, has great speed,andan ability
and squirm through an openfield

walmost uncanny. res
The fleet Negro revealed this autumn

resiliency of a rubber ball. No sooner
he thrown by a tackler than he was up

ai

away again. No back of the year was able
toshake off tacklers as did Pollard. The best

of the season's ends have thrown themselves
at him, and their arms have become locked
about his body only to have the elusive runner
tear himself loose and gallop ahead. He was
a wonderful change of pace. He could side-
step, dodge, and zigzag as prettily as thebest
backs the game has seen. :

Against Yale and Harvard Pollard’s work —

was nothing short of thrilling, Once in the —

Yale game he caught one of Le Gore's punts f
and raced fifty yards through the whole Yale —
team for a touchdown. At every stage of this
dazzling performance sturdy arms clad in blue
yawned for him, but Pollard trickilyshot out
of their reach. Tacklers charged him fiercely
enough to knock the wind out of any ordinary
individual, but Pollard had the asset which is
the greatest aid to a football player—he re-
fused to be hurt. It required a terrific shock
to upset him. An ordinary tackle did roth;
ing more than make him swerve slizhtjcome
of his course. In the thick and fury Imes,
football scrimmage, Pollard exhibited they ye.
librium of a circus athlete, ome

Ww.
~
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Crimson and Blue Alike to Him

Playing against Harvard, the Brown star
was as great a terror as he was against Yale.
He tore up and down the gridiron inside the
Stadium until the Crimson players threw up
their hands in despair. After his exhibition
at New Haven, the Harvard scouts endeavored
to thrust the Pollard peril aside by instruct-
ing their players to watch Pollard, and then
Brown would be easy. Harvard watched
Pollard closely, but he was too artful and far
too skillful for the Haughton tecklers,
fused to be trapped. No opening scemed
small for him to wedge through. * * * 

  
 

After these marvelous performances agal
Yale and Harvard the elusive Pollard w

for his final test of the season against
gate on a muddy field. When the other
dence players failed, Pollard revealed an a

ty in stopping plays and tackling which
the only element that prevented Colgate
ning the score up to a ridiculously high to
He dodged through the Colgate defense to
at the runner, just as he had dodged away
from the tacklers who tried to get him in
other games, Pollard was easily the greatest
half back of the year.
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“The Quality Shoe and Stocking Shop"*
BULLOCK SHOE CO.

For men. Forchildren.
On DexterAvenue2Third laaeby

MONTGOMERY,ALABAMA —

For women, —
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“I Have Lived!”
w and then, above the clang and

or of the world’s discontent, rises a re-
Shing note of human gratitude and glad-
is. Sush a note is sounded by the Rev.
seph Anthony Milburn, a Chicago clergy-

man, in the autumnal “philosophy of life”
called “Everyman's World.”

“My sun has passed the meridian,” says
this genial elder, “and is moving with rhyth-
mic and deliberate stride towards the western
horizon, beyond which lies the alluring world
of mystery and wonder.

“As I look back over the years I feel that 1
should say a liturgy of thanksgiving to For-
tune for the lavishness of her bounty towards

She has not always consulted my desires
amored my moods. I have found her to

be more a Stoic than a Sybarite in her man-
srs and methods. She has made me pay with
 
 
  
 

have enjoyed through the grace of her favor.
» the thingsof lesser importance the mysteri-

Providence that rules over the affairs of
has been frugal with me; but I have been

beyond measure in the one treasure of
/riceless significance, the treasure oflife. I
ave lived!”

é. oy~" Not a bad saying, that, for those still inss

os
thick of the fight, still seeking fortune’s

- favors to remember. The point of view alters
allpossible perspectives; things seen in the

- retrospect seem different indeed from the same

‘objects under advance or even contempora-
‘neous consideration. Mr. Milburn has not

foundlife’s pilgrimagetoo easy or re- Indubitably has known periods o
distress, Mildbberwaaxt depression. But

now,fromrom thewestern slope, he recalls mainly
‘life's general sweetness and splendor. Theburdenof his sunset song isless a Nunc Di-

oe ee
: have lived!”—Edi-

_mittis than a eeial: The Chicago Herald.
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THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT, DECEMBER 33,1916
AMONG THE ORGANIZATIONS AT TUSKEGEE OFa more or less literary nature, The TuskegeeSeminar holds an important place. The Octo-ber and November meetings were given overto the discussion of the meaning of Research.At the UOctover meeting, Mr. S. 5. Brady pre-Seuled @ paper on tne ‘Meaning of Kesearch as

it reiales to chemistry. He pointed out thatamong the essential, were, lirst, a thorough
@-queintance Wilh tue Ded mn which tne re-
eeetcu WOK is LO ve uone, inis inciuded tue
MucdM@ouLe PMN W Lue New and Knowleaye
Vl wuul direuuy nas veen done. Se.ond, tue
Seieetivil UL Sure Speci prouviemn; laird, COol-
Ceavraved uDd €xnaustive Work Upon this prop-
in, KG MIUSUraled mis discussion py exam-
ples of research which he had done in chem-
istry, while working for the degree, “Doctor ofPhilosophy’ at the University of Lilinois,Champaign. At the November meeting, Mr. J.
W. E. Bowen, Junior, presented a paper on the
Meaning of Research from the standpoint ofHistory. In the course of his discussion he
emphasized the importance of source materials
for the historian. Among these sources are
official documents and records, the correspon-dence, public and private, which individuals
have carried on and the current literature of
the period, especially the newspapers. Mr.
Bowen also called attention to the importance
of being able to discrimate in the use of ma-
terial and to determine its value in giving an
accurate view of what actually happened or
what opinion was really held, ete. Both
papers were fully discussed.

AS ANNOUNCED IN A PREVIOUS ISSUE OF THE
STUDENT,field day exercises were held on the
drill grounds on Saturday afternoon, Noyem-
ber 25th. Considerable enthusiasmwas shown
by the young men taking part in the different
events as well as by those who came ott as

spectators. The band was a feature in work-
ing up and sustaining the interest. The ca-
dets of the Monday Battalion went through
the execution of Butts’ Manual, with music,
with a surprising degree of accuracy and the
“Setting up” exercises by the Tuesday Bat-
talion were pleasing. The Indian Club Re
lay, an event between small boys, afforded
much interest. The lusty yells of the young-
sters proved a most satisfying stimulus to the
picked teams from each side and gave a touch
of real field day sport to the occasion. The
liveliest and perhaps the most exciting event
of the afternoon was the Flag Relay race in
which 160 young men from the various com-

panies of the Institute Battalion, including
representatives from the band, took part. The
band was the successful contestant. Company
“I" ran second, The closing event was the
always interesting Tug of War vetween 20
picked men from the Day and Night School
respectively. The Night Schoo] men were the
losers in this enthusiastic exhibition of
strength and endurance. Owing to the dark-
ness the battalion review was not held. The
young men are showing increasing interest in
sports of a character wherein larger numbers
are able to participate, and it is the intention
of the Commandant and Staff to have two or

more such events during this school year, the
program varying so as not to grow monoto-

EACH YEAR THE SENIOR PRACTICE Strupents 4ain Education, have theopportunity ofsix weeks in the rural schools in Macon Coun-ty. The County Superintendent, Mr. Riley,selects the schools that are to have asi

during the time that they have their heaviestattendance. Nineteen schools have been ge-lected for the year. The arrangement notonly gives assistance to the regular teacherand to the pupils when it is most needed, but ~

it affords an opportunity for our students toget first-hand information as to rural condi-tions. It also gives them a chance for valu-able training, and the opportunity to puttheir lesson in teaching into actual practice.Already fiveyoung ladies of the Senior Class
are at work in the county. Inez Cunninghamis assisting at Bethel Grove, Estelle Bates atOak Grove, Bettie Green at Dawkins, AnnieGray at Magnolia, and Fannie Lowe at Mt.Zion. Mr. J. L. Whiting, head of the Division
of Education, will visit these teachers whilethey are out, and thus be able to criticize and
to help.
 

AMONG THE RECENT SPEAKERS AT THE SuUN-
day evening Chapel service, was Dr. E. C.
Sage of the General Education Board. New
York City. In company with Mr. Jackson
Davis, General Field Agent of Negro Rural
Schools, Dr. Sage had been spending a week
at Tuskegee Institute studying the various
accounting systems in use here and by a for-
tunate arrangement he was enabled to spend
Sunday with us. In a manner both interest-
ing and convincing, he told his audience how
important it was to inject the spirit of love
into all our activities, “Without this spirit as
an incentive, little of success can be achieved
in any undertaking,” he said, and that was the
germ-thought of his remarks,

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HAS DECIDED To
observe the Christmas Holiday season byclos-
ing the regular activities of the school Friday
evening, December 22, to resume Tuesday
morning, December 26. The New Year's Holi-
day will be observed by closing as usual at
3 o'clock on Saturday, December 30, resuming
Tuesday morning, January 2. A community
Christmas Tree will be conducted this year as
in other years under the direction of the
Academic Department.

Mrs. Essig WILSON BROWN, OF THE CLASS OF
1907, died at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Wilson Tuskegee, Alabama,
Thursday, December 14, 1916. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted from the Wilson resi-
dence on Saturday morning, December 16, at
10 o'clock. Many of the teachers, and mem-
bers of her class, attended the funeral. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson have the sympathy of the
Institute community in their sorrow.
 

THANKSGIVING DAY WAS OBSERVED AT TUS-
kegee Institute in a most befitting manner.
All the shops and classes were closed. At 11
o'clock in the morning Thanksgiving Services:
were held in the Chapel, all of the students
and a large numberof the teachers and mem-
bers of the community attending. Mr. Whit-

- taker preached at this service. After dinner,

 

 



 

 
the work at

’g0, and was one ofest friends and supporters
THeee was FLACED UPON THE BULLETINuring Thanksgiving Week a very excellent display of drawings made by the Badiaa and printers under the Supervision of Mrae All the drawings were illustrative ofhe Thanksgiving spirit. The classes in Eng-lish in the Academic Department took advan-tage of this exhibition, and made it the basisof their composition writing. The students of

each class visited the Bulletin Board under thedirection of their teachers.
 

COMMUNION SERVICE FOR THE MEMBERS OFthe Protestant Episcopal Church resident atTuskegee Institute was held in Phelps Hall
Chapel, Sunday, December 17, at 3:30 in the
afternoon, the Rev. Stuart McQueen, of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, being the celebrant.

THE COLLECTION OF $10.00 TAKEN AT THE
services Thanksgiving Day was given to the
hospital for colored people at Beaufort, South
Carolina. Miss Annie W. Lee, of Elizabeth-
town, New York, sponsor for this hospital,
has written a letter to the school, expressing
her sincere thanks for the help given the hos-
pital by the students and teachers of the
Institute,

THROUGH THE KINDNESS OF THE Lewis
Drug Company, of the town of Tuskegee, a

representative of the Edison Company gave a
phonograph concert in Tompkins Hall Audi-
torium on Saturday evening, December2nd.
The selections played were thoroughly enjoyed
by all who heard them.
 

TuHrouGH THE KINDNESS OF Mr. Joun E.
Hasfurther, Registrar of the Chicago Art

Institute, a collection of paintings etc. the

work of the students of the Art Institute, has

been on exhibition during the pasttwo weeks
in the Assembly Room of Carnegie ee
The collection consists of oils, water = ae
black and white in charcoal, pen and in . ~
wash. The studies cover a wide range of §

wha Institute faculty and student pay
were greatly interested in, — ei pee
pride noting the work of colore =

‘dents, wewhichnals were several represented,
among them being Mr. Charles C. Dawson, @

former student, whose work suf-.

ferednot in the least by comparison with the

"Mr. Wz A.
the Division of Archi-

tectural and
eepie ap nd MissMechanical Drawing, ®

M.E. Suarez, Librarian,superintended thehanging of the pictures, and very kindly tookcharge of the exhibit, serving as a committee
to explain the various pictures to groups oiStudentsand others who came in to see theexhibition. On Sunday evening, December10th,Mr. Hazel spoke for half an hour, ex-Plaining the pictures in detail, to such of-ficers and teachers and families as availedthemselves of the invitation to visit the ex-hibition after the regular evening chapel serv-
ices,

All of the students and many members of
the Institute community have visited the ex-
hibition. It is generally felt that the exhi-
bition has been of great value, for every-thing which helps people to an appreciation
of the beautiful cannot but have a refining
influence upon their lives.
 

SomeInstitute Personals
Mr. Martin A. Menafee, Treasurer of the

Voorhees Normal and Industrial Institute, at
Denmark, South Carolina, spent a few days
last week here at the school. Mr. Menafee
spoke to the students at the chapel services
on Tuesday night, December 12th. * * * Mrs.
H. L. Hill of New York City, whois traveling
through the South under the auspices of the
Interdenominational Committee of the Central
West for Missions, spent Monday and Tues-
day, December 4th and 5th, at Tuskegee In-
stitute. On Monday evening she gave a

stereopticon lecture to the teachers and fam-
ilies upon the life and customs of the people
of South America. Mrs. Hill has traveled
extensively in the conduct of her work as one
of the “Study Course Leaders”’ for the organ-
ization which she represents. While here, she
spent most of her time inspecting the various
activities in order to incorporate this material
into one of the lectures which she plans for
next year. * * * Mr. C. H. Gibson, Chief Ac-
countant, and Mrs. Gibson with their family
have moved into the beautiful home recently
erected by them in South Greenwood. The
pleasure and satisfaction which Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson feel is that the house, a two-story
structure with modern appointments, was
erected altogether under the general super-
vision of their son, Charles H. Gibson, Jr.,
graduate of the Class of 1916. Young Gibson
also drew the plans for the house and assisted
in its erection. * * * Miss Lena R, Cheeks,
Stenographer Academic Department, read a

paper at a recent meeting of the Tuskegee
Woman’s Club, having for her subject, “The
Business Woman’s Dress,” in which she set
forth with clearness the type, the woman and
the kind of dress that should be worn by
young women in business offices of one kind
and another, particularly urging simplicity
and neatness of costume as both serviceable
and attractive. * * * Mrs. Christina Gibson, of
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, has been spending the
past two weeks at Tuskegee Institute visiting
her daughter, Mrs. A. J, Neely, Assistant In-
structor in Vocal Music. Mrs. Gibson has been
interested in Tuskegee Institute for a great
many years and visits the scohol from time
to time. * * * Miss Helen Hagan, the pianist
who gave a recital at Tuskegee Institute last
year, was the guest of Mra. Washington three

    days last week. On Sunday evening,Decen
ber 10th, Mrs. Washington invited a number
of the ladies and gentlemen of thefaculty
her home to meet Miss Hagan,

 

 
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
  
  
   
 
  
   
  
 
  
   
 
   
 
 
  
   

community. Miss Hagan is on a tour of the
South. * * * Miss Lucile Miller, in charge of
the welfare work and resident nurse at Cocoa-
nut Grove, Florida, is to spend the Christmas
holiday season as the guest of Mrs. B. T. —Washington. Miss Miller will be remembered —

as a visitor at Tuskegee Institute during the
commencement season last May. * * * Mrs.
Moton entertained in honor of Mr. Charles
Winter Wood, Head of the Division of Cam-
paign Publicity, on the eve of his departure
for the North where the Western Quartet has
gone to fill a series of engagements. During
the course of the evening, musical selections
were rendered by a number of the persons
present, and both Mr. Wood and Mrs. Moton
at the earnest. request of those present, gave
readings. * * * Mr. Channing H. Tobias, one
of the secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. work
among colored young men, spent several days
at Tuskegee Institute with Mr. J. D. Steven-
son, General Secretary of the Institute Young
Men’s Christian Association. On Sunday eve-
ning, December 10th, he spoke most earnestly
and impressively in the Institute Chapel upon
the value of the Christian life. Mr. Tobias.is——»
one of the most earnest workers in the
Y. M. C. A. work, and is always a welcome
visitor at Tuskegee Institute. * * * Mr. Imes,
Dean of the Phelps Hall Bible School, has re-
turned to the Institute after spending some
two weeks in Springfield, Mass., with Dr, W.
N. DeBerry, of the St. John Congrerational”
Church, conducting an evangelical campaign.
Mr, Imes plans to conduct other such cam-
paigns daring the year under the general
auspices of the Congregational Association.
Sunday afternoon, December 17th, he spoke
at the Men's Meeting in Greenwood, giving
some impressions of Billy Sunday, whom he
heard preach while away. * * * The annual
play of the teachers, under the auspices of
the Woman’s Club, will be given in the In-
stitute Chapel as in other years during
holidays. The cantata of Ruth will be rend
upon this occasion. Tomorrow evening, S
day, December 24th, the regular Christ
Cantata will be rendered by the Institute c
under Mrs. J. C. Lee’s direction. * * * Mr.
J. Calloway, Director of the Extension Dep
ment, has gone to Topeka, Kansas, to be p
ent at the annual conference conducted
year under the auspices of the Topeka
cational and Industrial Institute, of which
W. R. Carter is Principal. * * * Mr. G. W.

Carver spent several days this week in Coosa
County speaking in an educational campaign
being conducted in that county. * * * Mrs,
Booker T. Washington, after spending a
week at Sedalia, North Carolina, with Mrs.
Charlotte Hawkins Brown, Principal of
Palmer Memorial Institute, located at that
place, went on to Baltimore and to New York
City, and has just returned, resuming her
work as Acting Dean of the Woman's De-
partment and as Director of the Department
of Women’s Industries.
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LADIES READY-10-WEARAND
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MILLINERY

“THE FASHIONSHOP
“Where fashion reigns”
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Conklin
Tin Plate and Metal Co.

Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,
bright tinplate, sheet metal.

Atlanta Savannahee
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‘The program for Tuberculosis Week was
carried out as it was arranged by the Com-
mittee, conforming to the plan suggested by
the National Tuberculosis Committee. Great
emphasis was laid on the preservation of
health, prevention of tuberculosis, and the
necessity of a physical examination to prevent
the development of precancerous conditions,
physical break-down, and lowering of bodily
resistance,

On Sunday, Becember 3rd, at the various
meetings held at the institution, health talks

| were given. In the morning Miss Armstead
spoke to the Young People's Christian En-
deavor Society; in the afternoon Miss Suarez
talked to the Young Women’s Christian As-
sociation, Dr. Roett to the Young Men's Chris-

| tian Association and Dr, Norris to the boys of
| the Careful Builders’ Club. The day was
| closed with an address given to the whole
| school at the evening Chapel services by Dr.

Kenney, Principal Moton supplementing what
Dr. Kenney said with remarks stressing the
importance of the movement.

Wednesday, December 6th, was Examination
Day. Miss Armstead spoke to the children at
the Children’s House on health topics. The
Iiospital and its staff, with assistant nurses,
gave the whole day to free physical examina-
tions, beginning at 8 o’clock in the morning

lasting until 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
No one was turned away. The examinations
covered the same outline required for life in-
surance. Thirty-four adults and one hundred
and twenty-seven children were examined.
Sixty children were found to be suffering from
eye trouble.

The week was closed on Sunday, December
10th. Four representatives from the Health
Department spoke in the community churches
on better health, tuberculosis, and the neces-

sity of physical examination. Mr. Whittaker,
| the school’s Chaplain, preached on health at
| the morning services in the Chapel.
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- Thanksgiving at Mt. Meigs Inst.
The Mt. Meigs Institute at Waugh, Ala-

bama, of which Miss Cornelia Bowen, Class of
1885, is Principal, held a very interesting
meeting on Thanksgiving day. In the morn-

ing there was the regular Thanksgiving
service. In theafternoon, the farmers from the
surrounding community gathered and held a

‘helpful conference at which the principal
topic discussed was the opportunities that
the Mt. Meigs community offers the hustling,
progressive Negro farmer.

Mr..C. J. Galloway, head of the Extension
work of the Tuskegee Institute, Mr. T. M.
Campbell, District Demonstration Agent for
the Negro farmers of Alabama, and Mr. M. N.
Work were present and made helpful address-
es. Several white planters were also present
and spoke. An exhibitof farm products was

shown. These products consisted, among other
things.of corn, potatoes, peanuts, velvet beans,
pecans, rice and several varieties of canned
fruits.
It developed during the meeting, that the

farmers of the community were much con-

cerned with reference to the question of
whether they should continue to farm or

should go North. The speakers impressed up-
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Very nicely printed programs have been
distributed among officers, teachers and stu-
dents of the Institute, showing in detail the
program to be followed in connection with the
second annual Christmas Celebration held in
Carnegie Library this week under the gen-
eral direction of Miss M. E. Suarez, Libra-
rian.

Monday, December 18
At 3:15 and 7:45 P. M.

Festival Music - - - - .Miss Staunton
Christmas in Italy - - - Miss Spears
Adeste Fidelis |
OSanctissbat = eu les: eias Quartet

Messrs. Green, Bethel, Robbins, May
* ee

Tuesday, December 19
At 3:15 and 7:30 P. M.

Festival Music - - - - Miss Staunton
Noel in France - - - Mrs. Quinton
Chantans Bargies Noel, Noel! - Mr. Robbins
Salvette and Bernadou - Mr. Richardson
Group of Old French Carols - Mr. J, lL.

Anderson
Messrs. Gousse and Bertrand

io oe
La Marsellaise -

Wednesday, December 20
At 3:15 and 7:45 P. M,

Festival Music - - - Miss Weatherless
Yuletide in Germany - Mr. G. W. A. Scott
Group of Old German Carols Mra, L. C.

Taylor
The First Christmas Tree - Miss Cheeks
Heiligi Nacht - - - - - Mr. Brady

* = @

Thursday, December 21
At 3:15 and 7:30 P. M.

Festival Music - - - - Miss Buggs
Cradle Song of the Virgin - Mrs. Watkins
Christmassy in Merry England Mr. Burch
Ye Boar’s Head Carol - - Mr. Brady
God Rest Ye Merry - Gentlemen-Carolers

Messrs. Crayton, Johnson, East
and Brooks

* 2

Friday, December 22
At 3:15 P. My

Festival Music - -
= - Miss Staunton

Christmas in Our Own Country - Mr. Imes
O Little Town of Bethlehem - Audience
Christmas Melodies - - - ~- Quintet

Messrs. Garrett, Battle, Howze, Mc-
Field and McLester

A Bethlehem Pageant will be presented by
members of the A Middle Class and pupils
of the Children’s House, Friday evening, De-
cember 22, under the direction of Mr, R. A.
Marsden.

on them that in the long run, if they would
remain in the community and take advantage
of the opportunities, which the development
of farming in the South within a few years
would present, they would probably be in
a much better condition than if they should go
North, where there would not be an opportu-
nity to get a foundation in the soil by land

"ownership such as is found in the South.
The Mt. Meigs Institute is an offshoot of

Tuskegee, and under the guidance of Miss
Cornelia Bowen and Miss Keziah Bowen Day,
graduates of Tuskegee, is doing fine construc-
tive work.
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ay . and A Middle Rhetoricals
7

n Veni i r

ists” is ea N

Presented by the

gro Authors and Art- |
of a very unique program |

i iets ie, students of the Senior and|
i Sses in the Institute Chapel, Fri- |

mg. December 15th, 1916, This thier |

j

esting program w.ie as a fitting culmination ofiaBook” Day movement

Of the Chetor & BR Wright, Jr, Editor|
ristian Recorder, Philadelphia.A numberof rsof the teachers, toge' i

Asie
8, together with theTuskegee Quintot helped tofollowing program:

round out the

1. Music, « |

|aeee (Burleigh), Choir. |

tet ie:
er” (S. Coleridge-Taylor),

olo, Miss Ry ‘ r
s

Ruth M. Logan. 3. “The Ne-gro Inventor,” George Thomas, "17. 4. “TheNegro Pictures in Our Assembly Room,” Cre- |

ola Motley, "17. 5. Books by Negro ations |
in Our Library,” Lillian White, "20. 6. “Ne-
r Artists 2 Ralph Rackard, "17. Music,

A ammy” (Nathaniel Dett), Miss Ruth E
Weatherless. 8. “Alexander Cromwell” (W. Ea DuBois), Beauregard McKenzie, °18. 9.
Farewell America” (Phyllis whey|ane Johns, "18. 10. Selection from “The

House Behind the Cedars” (Chesnutt), Katie |

Jackson, '19. 11. Music, Piano Solo, “My Lord,

9

to

What A Morning (Burleigh), Mrs. Emily C,|
Neely. 12. “Benjamin Banneker’s Letter to

|

Thomas Jefferson,’ Peach Jordan, "17. 13.

ae Pedigree in Life” (Puskin), David Carter, |

19. 14. “The Mystery—The Star” (Braith-
)

waite), Bettie Greene, ‘17. 15. “Frederick |
D welass” (Dur ir} Ben amin Johnson. 16. .

“In the Morni>g” (Dunbar), William Wash- |

ington, "19. 17. Music, Tuskegee Quintet. 18.
“Choosing the Ret*er Part’’ (Booker T. Wash-
ington), Clarence Williams, 18. 19. Tuskegee
Song (Word

y

Dunbar; Music by N. Clark
Smith), School. 20

Reading Prizes, Mr. J. H
The first of two prizes, consisting of

three of Dr. Washington's books, was awarded
to Mattie | Harvey of the A Middle Class,
and the secondprize, “The Life and Works of
Paul Laurenc: was awarded to Grant
Garrett of the B Middle Class. These prizes
were offered by Principal Moton for the stu-

dent doing the most systematic and consistent
good books during the summer.

Palmer.
Lh

Dunbar,”

reading of

  

Y. M. C. A. Notes
On Thursday evening, December 7th, Princi-

pal Moton addressed the of the

y. M. C. A. Cabinet. In his talk, he empha-
sized the importance and responsibilities of

a cabinet member and urged them to put such

a high standard upon their own deportment
that by their example, they might assist the

authorities of the school in maintaining dis-
The young men were

Dr. Moton’s presence

members

cipline among the boys.
greatly inspired by
among them.

Se

On Sundayafternoon, December 9th, a large
nt boys and teachers met with

the Y. M. C. A., to hear Dr. C. H. Tobias, the

International Secretary of the Y¥. M. C, A.
“Let us cast aside every weight

number of stude

movement.
and sin which

Presentation of Principal's |

doth so easily beset us,” was
|
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uu=} Builder of A Civilization
By EMMETTJ.SCOTT

For 18 years Secretary to Booker Washington,
H and LYMAN BEECHER STOWE

i Preface by Theodore Roosevelt

HL
The dramatic accurate story of one whorose from slave

a5 boyto be the recognized leader of his race and to tage his
place for all time among America’s great men.

A trenchant and graphic picture of the manhimself as

known by those nearest him; and his contributions to

education, his position on the rights of the Negro and race

prejudice, etc.

AA The serious matter is relieved by manyof the inimitable
stories for which Washington was noted.
This book furnishes a sequel to

“ Up from Slavery
At all Bookstores, Illustrated, net, $2.00

|

Doubleday, Page & Co.
GardenCity, N. Y.

An

ub
oott ——— | ie St Sc +4  
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Costomers May Buy Their Styles Here With as MuchSafetyas They Would
Buy “STERLING”

Tend,apatite
Dependable Dry Goods and Apparel

Montgomery, Ala.

in Silver.

 

the quotation from which the speaker built up
his talk and those present were deeply im-

pressed with the speaker's earnestness and

of the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet and concluded his
stay with a talk to the students ar? teachers
at the Sunday Evening C* ice, at

which time he spoke upor true Christianitydescriptive
from Christ’s doctrine ofthe striking significance of his

stories.
Mr. Tobias spent three days at Tuskegee,

during which time he met with the members

as distinguished
social service.

A. J. CUNNINGHAM, Reporter. 



 Musical Instruments ChiumnetTeas
&CoffeeCo.Sold on payments,—complete sets, Hrase

kind of Musical
for all imstru-

band [nstruments,—Instrument, and best
mente.

All makes Sewing Machines= Needlesand parts for all kinds Sewin
repairs on Talking Machines,ferbasMa-
chines and al} Musical Instruments,
R.L. PENICK, Montgomery,Ala.

 
 
 

409-411 W. FHuronSt,Chicago, - Til.
  

 The Negro In American History
By JOHN W. CROMWELL,Secretary American Negro Academy.
A book of suggestive facts for teachers and students.
The late Dr. Booker T. Washington said: “‘I trust thebook may have a very large

and satisfactory sale. I congratulate you upon the final accomplishment of the task set
for yourself some time ago ,”’

296 Pages 35 Chapters 17 Full page illustrations. Full index and Bibliogra-
phy. Price $1.25; By mail $1.40 LiberalCommmiscon to agents. Address;
1439 Swann Street J. W. Cromwell Washington, D. C.
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L. J. Brown
Is Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin

Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoesfor ladies.
A full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats, caps, etc., is

always on hand at prices to suit,
Fiast Store You Reacu on EnterinGc Town. Your trade is appreciated.

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama.

 

 

Drugs, Toilet Articles
and Candies

Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise, Standard proprie-
tary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

service for our colored patrons. Call or phone your orders.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama
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Bernard Frank €» Company
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent’s

Furnishing Goods
Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala.

New York Office: 43 Leonard Street
—-= — ar

—_—_—_—_—$—_$>—$$K—

Loeb piavdwdte Co.
General Line of Oliver Plows and Cultivators, Mitchell Wagons

Babcock Buggies, Myers Pumps
Montgomery, Alabama
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Speaker or Writer
Be Honored
and Admired

Dr. Booker T. Washington said:
“When onefeels from the bottom

of his feet to the tep of his head
that he has something to say that is
going to help some individual or
some cause, then let him say it; and
in delivering his message I do not
believe that many of the artificial
rules of elocution can, under such
circumstances, help him very much.”
You cannot haye something
to say unless you have facts
“at your finger’s point.”’
The Negro
Year Book

The 1916-1917 edition of the Negro
Year Book just from the press in its
100 pages of new matter, contains
many striking and important
facts concerni: g the history and pro-
gress of the race which hitherto have
not been published. Any person
who reads it carefully will find himself
growing in power and prestige.
You will be looked up to, hon-
ored and admired because you know.

The Syracuse Post Standard says
of The Negro Year Book:

“If those who believed, as Carlyle
did, that the black man would al-
ways need a master, could have fore-
seen the publication of such
figures as the Negro YearBook con-

tains, all but the most stubborn
would have been convinced.”’

By Mail 35c

Special Offer
For Sixty-Five CENTS wewill send
you a copy of the Negro Year Book
and have your name entered for a
full year's subscription to THE
TUSKEGEE STUDENT.

Address:

The TuskegeeStudent
Tuskegee Institute, Ale.

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
    

 

 



_ A FEW WORDS ABOUTOURPOLICY |
Briefly,we intend to haveastore, to serve people of moderate means. One where
they can comeatall times with a feeling of absolute confidence in the merchan-
dise purchased. A store where absolute business integrity will go hand in hand
with the most up-to-date merchandise and modern system of business.

 
| We knowthatwell pleased customers are our greatest asset. And we appreciate

|

your business.

MONTGOMERY FAIR
Montgomery,Ala.

 so

Best Stocked Drug Store in Town || pittsburghRegistered Pharmacists Serve You
a “If you believe in efficiency and want service, trade with us Plate Glass Co.

and ill not be dis inted.”’ :Teaco eee Plate Glass, Window Gh
Our Big, New Sundry Stock Offers To You In A Great Variety Such Mirrors, Figured and Sky-

Holiday Gifts As Electric Irons, Ivory Pyralin Toilet Ware light Glass, Paints, Oily
Comband Brush Sets ToiletsArticles Perfumes Brushes, Painters’ Sundries
Candies Fountain Pens Stationery . and Framed Mirrors.
Cut Glass Thermos Bottles Cigars Kodaks Cutlery General Distributors of

And Just What You Want Is Our Watchword To Careful Buyers
 
 

  
 
  

The Progressive
ces

= LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE,The Rexall Store Senne, SUUE incr
, ae Tuskegee. Ala. of the World * Pari Southern

- aeneatinl

City
—— Write for Color Card and we will

re . give you the nameof dealer nearest
Announcing . you.

The arrival of my stock of Spring and Summermillinery. The collection which is now on display, in- Southern Headquarters
cludes a wide rar

ge
of late and becomin styles from which to select. Hats and Netionsfor ladies, Mis- Atlanta, Ga.

ses and children. Overton's Hygienic hair goods and toilet preparations on sale. 2c., |
“Across the street from Wilborm’s’’ Savannah, Ga., Birmingham, Ala.

MISS M. 5. BROOKS, Tuskegee, Alabama

 
 

  
   

   
  
   

 SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong appeal to eur customers during
thenearly quarter of a century we have beem in business in Tuskegee. After service comes

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread and cake from Schles-
ingers, ene of Atlamta’s largest model bakeries. Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephome
cennection,

A. J. WILBORN,Tuskegee,Ala.

GEO. C. WRIGHT |
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT|

Rates Furnished o* Application is

TUSKEGEE, ALA  
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The Annual Chrysanthemum Show
RIVALS THE BEST OF PREVIOUS YEARS

Gymnastum Thronged With Eager Spectators—Many Visitors Present

The Annual Chrysanthemum Show, which
has now come to be known as the Chrysanthe-
mum, Flower and Vegetable Show, was held
Wednesday, November 8th, from 1:30 to 9:00
o’clock in the Gymnasium of the Collis P.
Huntington Memorial Building. As in other
years, we have the privilege of printing ar-
ticles by Mr. E. C. Roberts, Director of the
Academic Department, and Mr. Clement
Richardson, Head of the Division of English
in the Academic Department, reviewing in de-
tail their impressions of the show.

Principal Moton was unhappily absent from
the school, but sent the following telegram
to the Committee, which telegram was read
by Mr. Logan to the large audience gathered
at the time the prizes were awarded:

Cincinnati, Ohio,
November 7, 1916.

Mrs. E. J. Scott, Chairman,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

I am very sorry that I cannot be present
at the Chrysanthemum Show. I want to assure
you that I appreciate more than I can express
in a telegram what you and your co-workers
are doing in leading our people to appreciate
flowers. There is nothing in our school life
more important than this strong appeal to
the higher side of our life.

(Signed) R. R. Moton, Principal.
The reviews of the Chrysanthemum Show

follow:

As well think of springtime without the
song of birds or summer without the bloom of
roses as to think of the life of Tuskegee
Institute without the entrancing beauty of
the annual Chrysanthemum Show. Weantic-
ipate the coming of this annual show and
we sorrow at its passing. It causes us to
rejoice in the glory of living; for is there not
an abundance of the beautiful and uplifting
in life. Are you sour and out of sorts; go
look at the long stemmed chrysanthemums
in yellow and white and pink and heliotrope.
Are you impatient and pessimistic; go gaze
upon the fruits of autumn so lavishly poured
out before you, beans, peppers, potatoes,
pumpkins, corn, turnips, sugar cane, pea-
nuts. 

   
  
 

tenth annual Chrysanthemum Show under the
immediate direction of the faithful commit-

tee that has served all these years, Mrs. E.
J.Seott, Mrs. J. H. Washington, Mrs. J. W.
- Yates,Mrs. M. D. Garner. It was held in the
gymnasium and yet it was a transformed

sium; groups and clusters of electric

Wednesday, November 8th ushered in the.

lights of every color were suspended every-
where, and twinkling lights peeped out from
Japanese lanterns hanging in every nook
and corner. In the center of the floor was:a
rustic arbor covered with clinging vines and
flowering pots, flanked on either side by gi-
gantic palms. On each side of the center
aisle were large tables of variegated blooms,
the chrysanthemum, the queen of color and
splendor. This stately queen invited your
confidence and your praise. Was she not
dressed in her best gown and was this not
her day? In this corner there was the mag-
nificent display of Mrs. Low. In another the
Oak Grove Greenhouse had a large display
of palms and carnations and roses and chry-
santhemums. In another corner the Institute
Greenhouse had banked up a profusion of
palms, vines, ceder trees, giving the impres-
sion of a forest.

“As a man soweth” was the sign that
greeted from still another corner. No hard
times in this corner. Autumn's lap was fy ;
her *arvest was bounteous. Can one say
what was there? Everything that grows in
autumn time. Some of our good people, farm-
ers by proxy or otherwise, every one of
them, outdid themselves this year. Whoever
saw this display so tastefully arranged, re-
solved then and there to have a garden by
hook or crook, but to have a garden. Some
of us didn’t sow this year, but you just wait.

Very excellent exhibitions of garden and
canning work were made by the Children’s
House and by the Harris Barrett School.

But adjectives give out and words become
such weak things. You were there and saw

it all. It was just —no adjective adequately
expresses the thought.

A great many prizes were awarded. Mr.
Logan made the preliminary talk before the
awarding of the flower prizes, and Mr. Cowan
awarded the garden prizes.

The founder’s prize of $10 was established
this year by Mrs. B. T. Washington. Bach
year Dr. Washington who had an abiding and
enthusiastic interest in the chrysanthemum
show gave a prize of $10. This now becomes
perpetual through the generosity of Mrs.
Washington and will be known as the Found-
er’s Prize.

The Principal, Dr. Moton, gives the Prin-
cipal’s prize of $10. Mr. Julius Rosenwald
gives an annual prize, also Mrs. B. T. Wash-
ington, Mr. C. W. Wood, Miss Lilla Wash-
ington and the Mothers’ Club at the Chil-
dren’s House. Some of the merchants of

aSe

Greenwood and Tuskegee make contributions —
as prizes. Ena

Mrs. Lettie Lowe, this year, won the
Founder's Prize. First prize went to Mrs.
Cole and Mrs. Brooks, The prize for a
school display went to the Children’s House.
A prize for a garden display was awarded to
Mr. Conrad Hutchinson. There was a long
list of prize winners and they cannot be men-
tioned by name here.

The exhibit this year attracted a large
crowd of the community people and of peo-
ple from the town of Tuskegee. All the
students attended. Who will doubt that every
one who looked upon the show, fairyland
though it seemed to be, was a better man and
woman for so doing. He will make his en-
vironment more beautiful. This will reflect
in his character, and by and by the old earth
will become new for him, for that which is
sordid and selfish will seek a more congenial —

atmosphere.
P

In it all was felt the kindliness of the 2
Founder of Tuskegee Institute, who loved so
much all that was artistic and beautiful.

Ezra C. ROBERTS.
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THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
On Wednesday November &th passers-by

stopped to listen to the music of the orchestra
in grand mystic fashion from the

basement of the Academic Building in broad
open afternoon. What did it all mean? Have
the Tuskegeeans so far forgotten themselves
and their watchword, “work and work. and
work,” as to go reveling in the afternoon?

Well no, at least the orchestra is at work;
and if you will go inside your head will be
set a buzzing with the bustle and go of the
occasion. The chrysanthemum committee,
Mrs. E. J. Scott, Mrs. J. H. Washington, Mrs.
J. W. Yates, and Mrs M. D. Garner, picking
up a straw here, adjusting a plant there, re-

arranging a fern yonder, At the same time a
they are greeting the families, entertaining
the reporters, seeing the electricians and the ~ a
carpenters and receiving one or two belated

+

exhibits; meantime here are two classes fe
entering, the gymnasium is jammed.

The students follow the teachers and mem- a
bers of the committee and begin to ply ques-

|

tions. oa

“What is the color of this plant?”
“What is the good of a show like this?”
“Flow would you describe that?”
For the English teachers have been as-—

signing composition and sentence work on the
—

show, making the place a stene of thought
and inquiry, not one of idlenessand amuse-

ment. sink
te

rising

 
  The exhibit owing to



 
plants on the increase than on the decrease.
Certainly this competition this year for prizes
was just as close, the resolution to win next
time just as wide-spread as in former years.

CLEMENT RICHARDSON.

 

The First Anniversary of the
Founder's Passing

Tuesday, November 14, 1916, marked the
first anniversary of the death of the found-
er of the Tuskegee Institute. At the Insti-
tute, very early in the morning, while it was
yet dark, members of the Local Alumni Asso-
ciation made their way to the tomb to place
thereon the flower symbolic of the most beau-
tiful virtue that blossoms in the heart—grati-
tude. It was altogether fitting that they
should be the first to pay their tribute of
honor, affection, and grateful remembrance to
the man, who if enshrined anywhere, is en-
shrined in their hearts. These men and wom-
en wended their way to his tomb with bared
heads—not of inconsolable sorrow—but bared
heads of reverence and gratitude.

Later the bell sounded the “call to labor,”
the whistle blew, the bugle sounded as usual.
It was as he would have it. Any tribute to
him other than simple, any mark of respect,
grandiose, would have been entirely out of
place.

Each student and teacher at some time dur-
ing the day placed his or her flower upon the
grave. At times you would see a girl in
apron or a boy in work-clothes standing be-
side the grave. The fact did not appeal to
you as at all incongruous for Mr. Washington
had taught the world the “dignity of labor”
and these boys and girls were close enough to
his modest life to lay this tribute on his
grave without thought of dress.

In the class rooms teachers and pupils
dwelt upon the life and labors of Mr. Wash-
ington, laying stress upon those character-
istics and qualities that made his career one
eminently useful to his generation and that
made him stand out as one of the great men
of his times.

At the usual time for evening prayers, the
Tuskegee family—officers, teachers, students,
workers—and many persons from the Insti-
tute community gathered in Tompkins Hall.
Devotions were conducted by Chaplain Whit-
taker. In the absence of Principal Moton,
Mr. Logan, Treasurer, presided. Reviewing
the day, Mr. Logan said: “The greatest trib-
ute we can pay the beloved founder of Tus-
kegee Institute, is a life as was his own, of
unselfish service.” He then presented Mr.
Imes, Dean of the Bible Training School, who
in part said;

him bear in mind the adversity of circum-
stances under which Booker T. Washington
himself was born. » * . '

“By his own worth, by his own character,
by his own industry, he has demonstrated to
us once for all that there are no obstacles
that may come in the life of any black boy
or girl, that character and worth and service
cannot finally overcome. Men have marked
his achievements and have attributed them to
some peculiar spark of genius, some favorable
circumstance but I would have you under-
stand, that at the bottem of all these achieve-
ments lie these things; a patient humility, a

capacity for hard work, a steadfast persis-
tence toward the goal of his endeavor, and
an unselfishness that attained the magnitude
of love. These are the common qualities
which men the world over honor, love and
bless him for. These are common qualities
that endear him to the hearts of the Ameri-
can people; upon these he builded what he
leaves with us as his monument and has dem-
onstrated that with such an endowment,
possible to everv Negro boy and girl, there
are no difficulties, there are no handicaps,
there are no embarrassments that he can-
not overcome as he makes his way upward.
* = * a » * *

“If ever you are tempted to think that
there is no way out of vour present difficulty,
that there is no high future of glorv before
the Negro, I bid you remember Mr. Washing-
ton. Get into your hearts this steadfast con-
viction that the Negro race is just as much
under the care and providence of Almichtv
God as were ever the children of Israel. And if
for a time He mav hold us back: if for a
time He may keep us waiting: it is only that
He shall at last present us too without snot
or wrinkle or any such thine. a peculiar peo-ple. holy and without blemish.”

During the exercises. melodies. favorites of
Mr. Washineton. were sune by the Choir
and audience. “Get on Roard.” “Rye andRve” “Swine Tow. Sweet Chariot.” and final-
Iy the joyful jubilee, “Rise. Shine. for theLight is a’ Comin’” were among the num-bers.

Tn closing Mr. Logan read the poem by Mr.G. A. Steward which anneared on the front
nage of the nrevious issue of THE STUDENT.
This poem beautifully exnressed the senti-
ment and spirit which characterized the exer-cises of the dav. Tt was a dav of inspirationand hone. Th the strencth and courare whichalone insviration snd hope can give, we turnagain to the task by him so well begun.

to Morehouse is not at all rep ative
the real action in that contest. :

should have scored, at least, one touchdes
The work on the part of the referee was =

unsatisfactory. However, Tuskegee
entitled to win. The team was too
that particular feature of the game whens
opponent was most formidable—kicking,

It is of much credit to the team thay
should pull itself together after the anne
drubbing by Morehouse, and be suffe

intact to garner a 6 to 0 victory over &

powerful Talladega aggregation.
achievement does much to restore that %

mer confidence in the team and to exte

the gravity of those offenses of om
which made its earlier evolutions on the
iron appear so ominous andirrational,

The team has suffered, and does
each year, because of the poor and belak
schedule. The initial enthusiam that pe

meates the squad in the early days of th
season dies out for want of sufficient rivaly
to feed upon. It is not at all competent &

conducive to the team's effective develp
ment that nearly two months, after the oper
ing of school, should find the squad vat

a preliminary or practice game. The
tes

cannot successfully measure its progress
competing with itself. Practice and drill ke
come commonplace when there is no

oct

sion to test their application in mane

under novel situations. The team’s
should not be left to a benevoient neat

without preparation adequate to justify
able expectations.

There should be a policy put on foot
will make it easier for the team w win gam
Desultory support, and an uncertain andi
definite schedule have certainly operated

&

encompass the team's continued defeat.
certainly ought to be a came sum afier
opening of school. Such a_ contest
stimulate interest, kindle enthusiasm, and

8

ject aim and purpose in preliminary p@

tice. The great element of chance that
sues the present policy undermines the
serious precautions of coach-instruction

|

leaves its portent with the squad. ;

There is no system of organized cheer
the attendance of the student body at
games is uncertain and scarcely re

tive. It does seem perfectly possible
both of these factors might be effic

rationalized so as to assure on all oce

that sympathetic support so necessary
teams best efforts under strenuous

The team, good or bad, must be consia®

as representative. It has a great ©

ency, and therefore its organization ou”
command a dignified and studious atten
Now, perhaps, at the close of another
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 There are certain remedial features which

readily seem to suggest themselves,viz.:
(1) Tuskegee ought to have a distinct

organization known as the “Tuskegee Athletic
Association.”

(2) A reasonablysmall fee paid by the stu-
dents at the beginning of the school year
should entitle them to membership and admit-
tance to all games of whatever nature during
that scholastic year.

(8) An earlier and longer schedule.
(4) An organized system of cheering.
(5) <A greater number of games should be

played on the home grounds at Tuskegee.
(6) The management ought to include

greater participation by the Alumni and
students.

 
 

Jos. L. Wrrinec.
 

Principal Moton Addresses the
Negro Organization Society
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 16.—The fourth annual

meeting of the Negro Organization Society of
Virginia, presided over by Dr. Robert R.
Moton, Principal of Tuskegee Institute,
brought to Roanoke several hundred colored
men and women who are active in organizing
school improvement leagues, clean-up and bet-
ter-health campaigns, canning and sewing
clubs, clubs for boys and young men, and co-

operative enterprises.
Reports of phogress in community improve-

ment were brought from many parts of Vir-
ginia. Everywhere that white people and
their colored neighbors have worked together
to improve race relations there has come the
two-fold blessing: racial good-will and com-
munity progress.

“CLEAN-UP” RESULTS
Dr. Moton and his loyal co-workers have

helped to revolutionize hundreds of com-
munities. The report of Professor T. C.
Erwin, the Society’s field agent, shows that
in a single year the “Clean-up Campaign” in
twenty counties of Virginia brought splendid
returns: dwellings painted, 35; dwellings
whitewashed, 311; homes cleaned, 1006;
fences repaired and built, 121; outbuildings
whitewashed, 370; homes screened, 51; yards
cleaned, 1029; sanitary closets built, 67;
closets repaired, 21; barns and outbuildings
cleaned, 138; wells and springs improved,
130; schools and school yards cleaned, 47;
churches better ventilated, 20.

“It is impossible,” says Professor Erin,
“to estimate the moral and practical good ac-

complished through the work done in these
twenty counties and in a similar way in most
of the other counties of Virginia.”

RACIAL CO-OPERATION
Interesting and inspiring addresses were

made by the following white people: Hon. ©.
M. Broun, Mayor of Roanoke; Hon. John
Wood, Secretary of Roanoke Chamber of
Commerce; Dr. W. D. Weatherford, Student
Secretary for International Y. M. C. A. Com-
mittee; Miss Agnes D. Randolph, Executive
Secretary of the Anit-Tuberculosis Associa-
tion of Virginia; Dr. James P. Faulkner,
Executive Secretary of the Raoul Foundation,

  
School Inspector, Richmond, Va.; Dr. bag
McConnell, President of the East Rad

Virginia Normal Sschool.
NEW PRESIDENT

Major Allen W. Washington, commandant
of cadets at Hampton Institute and successor
to Robert R. Moton, is new president of the
Negro Organization Society. Major Washing-
ton is a Hampton Institute product. He is
widely known as a wise leader, a forceful
speaker, and a man of strong personality.

PLEA FOR EFFICIENCY
Dr. Moton, in bis address as retiring pres-

ident, emphasized the importance of securing
the co-operation of State officials in public
campaigns for better health and better
schools. He outlined the industrial opportu-
nities which are opening up to the Negro, and
arged his hearers to be “so faithful, so effi-
cient, so prompt, so reliable, so courteous,
and so conscientious in work, whatever that
work may be, whether in the shop, in the
kitchen, on the farm, or on the street,” that
people cannot dispense with their services.
 

Two Important Contributions
Help Memorial Fund

Since the last issue of THE STUDENT, two
very important contributions have been added
to the Booker T. Washington Memorial Fund
which is being raised among the colored peo-
ple. One came from the colored citizens of
Durham, North Carolina, who sent $588.75.

“It is the plan of the Durham citizens to
make this amount at least $600,” says Mr.
Cc. C. Spaulding, General Manager of the
North Carolina Mutual and Provident Asso-
ciation and treasurer of the Durham Memo-
rial Committee. The individual contributions
to the Durham fund included $250 from the
North Carolina Mutual Association; $100
from Mr. John Merrick and $50.00 each from
Dr. A. M. Moore, Mr. C. C. Spaulding and
Prof. W. G. Pearson. The other contributions
ranged from 50 cents to $10.00 showing how
generally popular the movement was in Dur-
ham.

The other contribution comes from the
Texas State Grand Lodge, Knights of Pyth-
ias. In their annual session which was held
June 16th, 1916, at Dallas, Texas, a set of
Resolutions were drafted covering this dona-
tion and a copy sent to Mrs. Booker T. Wash-
ington and to Mr. Scott, Secretary. This res-
olution says in part: “Resolved, further, that
as a mark of appreciation of his life and
labors and the sacrifices willinglymade for us
and our children; and in order to help per-
petuate the Tuskegee Institute, accepted by
the world as a model educational institution,
that this Grand Lodge appropriate and here-
by appropriates the sum of Two Hundred
Dollars ($200) to be applied to the Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollar Memo-
rial now being raised among and by our peo-
people.”

This check together with a most encourag-
ing letter has been received from Mr. M. M.
Rodgers, of Dallas, Texas, Grand Keeper of
Records and Seals for the State Grand
Lodge.
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OnSunday,

Prof. Juddeameto Tuskegee in responseto
a joint invitation from the
Mr. Logan and from thePomc
of the ‘Meeting For Men.”

In the afternoon, the ‘Meeting For Men”
held in Washington Chapel, Greenwood,
heard Prof. Judd speak on God's high pur-
pose in Man, and Man’s deep obligation to
God. In this address the men received a new
conception of their obligation of gratitude
and service to Jesus Christ. God’s purpose in
creating man was to share with him his own
joy and his own glory, but in his sin man
risked, if he did not actually lose, his oppor-tunity in this direction,

Prof. Judd spoke again at the evening ser-
vice in the Institute Chapel. He was intro-
duced by Mr. Logan who referred to his ad-
dress at the last Farmers’ Conference and his
lecture in the Summer School for Teachers.
At this service he made an appeal for un-
selfish living; for the life that loses itself
in self-forgetfulness in the interests of all
men; for the union of all men in the com-
mon purpose of making a better state, of
bringing to pass the kingdom of Heaven on
earth among men. The party from Auburn
included Professor and Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Ross,
Professor Biggen and Professor White.
 

Hallowe’en Rhetoricals
Lack of space prevented an account of the

Hallowe'en Rhetoricals appearing in the last
issue of THE STUDENT.

Following the practice of former years,
the Senior class entertained the student body
and teachers on the eve of October 3ist in
real spook-like fashion. The exercises were
held in the auditorium of Tompkins Hall.

Following two or three selections explaining
the origin of Hallowe'en, the lights in the
room went out, the clock struck 13, one stroke
in one corner of the room and one in another,
and 13 young women togged in witches garb
came dancing on the stage. They circled in
and out, danced about a big pot and disap-
peared. This proclaimed that the witching
hour was on. Several pieces and performances
now appeared to carry out the spirit of the
occasion. The skeleton in armor was acted
out, a ghost story was told, Macbeth’switches
appeared, and 13 young men camein, dropped
their hands into a cauldron of fire, and drew
out scrolls on which their fortunes were
written. The occasion was much enlivened
by ghost songs, as well as some real classics
rendered on the Victrolas. The exercises
closed by a dance by the witches.

The Senior class in its rhetoricals is making
a study of various States. The Alabama
students have already presented the study
of Alabama. The Texas Seniors will be the
next to appear with the history, resources,
education and Negro progress of the “Lone
Star State.”
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Mrs. A. D. FoSTeR, FORMERLY ASSISTANT IN
the Division of Instrumental Music, is visiting
friends and relatives at her home in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

Miss Fiorence E. SwArN, OF THE PRINCI-
pal’s Office force, who is convalescing from
an operation, is spending a few weeks with
friends in Nasville. She hopés to resume her
duties here at the Institute January 1.

Mr. Booker T. WASHINGTON, JR., WAS ONE
of the speakers at the Fair held in Sparta,
Georgia, during the week of November 4th.
In his address he discussed some phases of
rural educational work in the South.

Miss OPHELIA DONALDSON. IN CHARGE OF
the Laundry Division, was last week called to
Tyler,Texas,on accountof theserious illnessof
her brother,Mr. W. F. Donaldson. Her nephew,
John Donaldson, who is a student here, ac-
companied her.

ACCOMPANIED BY HER MOTHER, Mrs. HENRY
Jones, Mrs. C. S. Smith, Jr., of the General
Stores Division, has returned from Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, where she went to consult
a specialist. Mrs. Smith is very much im-
proved in health.

Miss LeoLa Buccs, WHO GRADUATED IN 1915
from the Music Department of Fisk Univer-
sity, has come to Tuskegee Institute to take
the position of Assistant in the Division of
Instrumental Music made vacant by the resig-
nation ofMrs. A. D, Foster.
 

A Paap HAS KINDLY GIVEN TO CARNEGIE
Library, “Appleton’s Cyclopedia of AppliedMechanics.” This work ought to be of im-

Sy! measurable benefit to the boys who work in

 

the Mechanical t, and they are

urged to make diligent use of it.
 

Miss Mary Boor oF WASHINGTON, D. C.,
is spending some time with her sister, Mrs.
Moton, and Principal Moton. Miss Booth is
& graduate nurse, interested in social serv-

ice work particularly, She will probably re-

main at the Institute for one or two weeks
longer.
 

Masor J. B. Ramsey, COMMANDANT, HAS

returned from Bonneaus, South Carolina,
where he was called a few days ago by the
serious illness of his mother, who has since
died. Tue SrupenT joins with the entire Tus-
kegee Institute community in extending its
sincere sympathy to Major Ramsey and his
family.

Mr. L. G. Grecory, or WASHINGTON, D.C.,
lectured in the Assembly Room of the Library,
Wednesday evening, November 8th, on Baha-
ism, the East Indian cult of universal peace
and brotherhood which is attracting the at-
tention of thoughtful people both in this coun-

try and in Europe. This was Mr. Gregory's
second visit to Tuskegee. He plans to visit
fourteen States before returning to Washing-
ton.

On Tuespay, NoVEMBER 14TH, THE FIRST
anniversary of Dr. Washington’s death, his
grave was visited by many people of the In-
stitute community, including students and
teachers, and by several friends from the town
of Tuskegee. A wealth of flowers, the offer-
ings of students and friends, hid completely
the mound under which our beloved Founder
rests,

BoOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY -

through the kindness of friends include: “In
Spite of Handicap,” autobiography of Rev.
James D. Corrothers, the Negro poet andlit-
terateur; “The Argentine Republic,” a mono-
graph of that wonderful country, and large
collections, amounting to about 700 volumes,
from friends in New Haven, Connecticut, and
Newark, New Jersey.
 

Dr. FRANK N. SEERLEY, INTERNATIONAL
Seeretary, Y.M.C.A. College, Springfield,Massachusetts, was a recent visitor to theTuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute.
Dr. Seerley was spending the day at Auburn
where he was to speak that night, and find-ing that he was so near to Tuskegee, engaged
an automobilein order to spend two or threehours inspecting the work here.
 

A CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION IS BEINthis week at the National Training ane
Durham, North Carolina, of which Dr, JamesE. Shepard is Principal. Men of national re-
nown appear on the program, while the sub-jects being discussed include almost everyphase of educational work, ranging from theproblems of the rural school to those of thecollege. The conference can hardly fail to beore and should become an important‘ac : in the work of education among Ne-

 
 

 
Mr. Mongoe N. WORK, OF THE Pyyj5;,

Research and editor of the Negro Year
has been invited to become a memberofNational Institution of Etficiency” with pa

quarters at Washington, D. C. re
institution of Kiticiency” is an

‘

scientific organization which hag for its p
purpose the promotion and extension of
ciency in personal, business, educational,
porate and community relations, Hon».
Hamilton Holt of the Independent nomi,
Mr. Work for membership in this ip
national organization.

   
 

 

WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE REVIEW op THfootball season written by Mr, Joseph “3Whiting, Head of the Division of Educationi
the Academic Vepartment, which appears inanother column of this issue of Tug os
Mr. Whiting has thoroughly analyzed pia
situation, pointing out the weaknesses which
have militaved against the success of aesquad during this and other years, and indicat.
ung the remedies to be applied if Tuskegeei
stitute is to have a team really representatiye —

of the organization whose nameit bears. -
are entirely in accord with what Mr. Whit ;
has written and commend thearticle to those
whose duty and opportunity it is to help build
up a strong athletic spirit here at the ine
tute. We feel sure the authorities of the
school will give due consideration to these im- 3
portant recommendations. aa

-

stshdln

paON MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 11TH, THE
first of the monthly meetings was held at the —

Children’s House. The Quintet with Mr. C
W. Wood in charge entertained the very ap .
preciative audience with songs and recita-_
tions, and Mr. Wood delivered a very instruc-
tive talk dealing with the last tour to the
Pacific Coast. Mr. Wood's descriptions of the
climate, the hospitality, the living conditions —
and the progress of the various communities—
which he and the Quintet visited in the far
West were both enlightening and interesting.
At the conclusion of the program Mrs. Dr. —
Moton, by special request gave two selections—
from Dunbar, which were warmly received by
those assembled. Brief addresses were made
by Mr. E. C. Roberts, Head of the Academic—
Department and Mrs. Laura T. Jones, i
charge of the Children’s House.
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THE 27TH ANNUAL SESSION OF THE Baprist—
Brothers and Sisters Benevolent Grand A> —
sembly of Alabama was held in the town of—
Tuskegee at the Mt. Olive Baptist Churchof—
which Rey. Wm. E. Burton is pastor, Novem—
ber 8th, 9th, and 10th. The final session, Fre

day, was held in the Assembly Room of the
Carnegie Library, and the entire delegation
was the guest of the Tuskegee Institute. Dia-
ner was served in the Teachers’ Dining Has
and various groups spent their time Re
the various activities here, between the mort
ing and afternoon session. The committee!
pointed by the Council to arrange for the
entertainment provided a day of interestam®
pleasure for the visitors. The committee col
sisted of Rev. J. W. Whittaker, Chairmaay
Mr. C. J. Calloway, Capt. W. H. Walcott,Re
G. L. Imes and Mr. E. T, Attwell. i



THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT, NOVEMBER 25, 1916
BookerT. Washington: Build-

er of a Civilization
A REVIEW

“Up From Slavery is as remarkable as the
most important book ever written by an Amer-
ican. That book is Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Booker
T. Washington's story is its echo and its
antithesis. Uncle Tom’s Cabin was the wail
of a fettered, hope-forsaken race; Up From
Slavery is the triumphant cry of the same

race, led by its Moses upon a trail which to
an intelligent use of the freedom that came

to it as an almost direct result of Mrs. Stowe’s
revolutionary novel. Up From Slavery and
Uncle Tom's Cabin are inseparably linked in
the history of our relations with our dark-
skinned fellow-citizens.” These were the words
of Julian Ralph in the New York Evening
Mail soon after the publication of Up From
Slavery.

“Booker T. Washington: Builder of A
Civilization” completes the story of the life
which came “up from slavery” and it is emi-
nently striking and fitting that the writing of
this book which has for its purpose the inter-
pretation of Dr. Washingtons’ life, has been
entrusted to two men, one of whom was his
trusted lieutenant and co-laborer for eighteen
years and the other, the grandson of the
author of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Curiously
enough, Mr. Emmett J. Scott, in addition to his

_ long and intimate association with Mr. Wash-
_ ington was one of thefirst colored men to ac-

claim him as the man possessing those quali-
| ties of leadership which the race needed at

that period in its history, when Mr. Wash-
ington was just coming into prominence.
Twenty-one years ago, before even he thought
of coming to Tuskegee Institute, Mr. Scott,
who was then editing “The Texas Freeman,”
at Houston, Texas, read the famous Atlanta
speech of Dr. Washington with “eyes of faith”
and said editorially: “Without resort to exag-
geration it is but simple justice to call the
address great. It was great. Great In that
it exhibited the speaker’s qualities of head
and heart; great in that he could and did
discriminately recognize conditions as they af-
fect his people, and greater still in the absolute
modesty, self-respect and dignity with which
he presented a platform upon which, as Clark
Howell, of the Atlanta Constitution says: ‘both
races, blacks and whites, can stand with full
justice to each.’”

Although scarcely one month has elapsed
since the first copy of this book was issued
from the press, the book has already been
widely quoted and has received the most

favorable comments from the country’s best
literary critics. The New York Globe of No-
vember 11th, says:

 
  
 
  
  
 
  
  
    
 
  
    
 
  
 
  
 
 
    

“Booker T. Washington,” by Emmett Js
Scott, long time his secretary, and Lyman
Beecher Stowe, grandson of “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,” as you might say, is not so much a

biography of the man as_ the story of the
school; the school of which it could not truth-
fully be said that it started from “small be-
ginnings,” since it started with nothing at all
—except Booker T. Washington.

In other words, the authors have not at-
tempted to add to Booker T. Washington's
own eloquent account of his earlier years as

iven in the memorable “Up From Slavery.”
they start and end with Tuskegee. Dy-

g in a New York hospital, Washington in-
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AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL

DR. BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
Memorial Glocks and Plaques.

Endorsed by Executive Commitiee National Negro Business League.

   
 

24 Hour Alarm Clock. Price $3.00. Size 12%in. bigh by & in. wide.
This Beautiful Gronzed Metal Clock is intended as a lasting Memorial to the late

Dr. Booker T. Washington. It serves threepurposes.

It is a Memorial to the Greatest
Man our race has produced.
it Is a Splendid Time Piece.
it is a Beautiful Ornament.

This clock would make a desirable present for acy occasion. It isa sice size for
parlor or dining room mantle, and especially desirable for bed-roome on accouct of the
alarm attached. i

;

It will be sent to any address on receipt of the price, 53.0. Send registered letter or

postal money order. Circulars with pictares of Clocks and Plagees Seat on application.
ADDRESS:WASHINGTON CLOCK. CO.

22°39 S. State Street, Chicago, Il.
A great opportunity for agents, both men and women. WRITE FOR TERMS.

(Mention this paper whes you write.) 
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"Montgomery's Leading
Ready-to-Wear Store’

Suits  
  
 
 
 

Dresses
Coats
Skirts
Waists

Petticoats
Negligees

Handkerchiefs
and

Millinery
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ture of Tuskegee in this book, of its many ac-
' tivities and RistoryCnnAepeaeante, and
' chiefly from first hand;

  he will enjoy THe StupeNT very much. It is 
 

 
   

sisted upon getting back to Tuskegee, where frrrirrehe died thea after his arrival. ; “Oy the Square’” ek
One gets a splendid and truly inspiring pic- WE ALWAYS FEATURE

m letters written
by and to Mr. Washington, and especially, and
this is the most interesting of ail, from the“experiences”of the students and those coming
under its influence. Some of these “‘experi-
ences” are rare little stories in themselves.The most interesting correspondence is that
exchanged between Mr, Washington and Mr. |Roosevelt. In fact, the latter almost shares
honors with Booker Washington in the book, |

so fine and straightforward are the letters he
wrote relating to Negro appointments in the
South and other matters affecting the welfare
of the Negro—and the white man. Mr. Roose-
velt always insisted that the white man could
not benefit the Negro without benefiting him-
self. He contributes a preface to the book |that seems to be written in deepest sincerity. |
He calls Booker Washington a “great Amer- |
ican.’ ;

No doubt some day a fuller history will be
written of this leader, this veritable savior,
of his race. Until then this book is a fittingepilogue and climax to “Up From Slavery.”

A class of merchandise thatis thoroughly
dependable. 38 years atthe seme location —

‘om the Square’’ tells you who we are and
. how westand.

CAPITOL CLOTHINGSTORE
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

 ;

“‘The Quality Shoe and Stocking Shop”

BULLOCK SHOECO.

For men. For women. For children.
“Booker T. Washington: Builder of A Civili-

zation” is a book of 331 pages with an intro-
duction by Dr. Robert R. Moton, Principal of |

: saatTuskegee Institute, and a Preface by Colonel MONTGOMERY,
Theodore Roosevelt. Price, $2.00, boxed.
Doubleday, Page and Company, Garden City,
Long Island.

On Dexter Avenuea Thirdof a Century
ALABAMA
 

The Express brings us daily the newest inA. L. H. )
 LADIES READY-10-WEARAND

MILLINERY

THE FASHIONSHOP
“Where fashion reigns’

A Leading School Paper
Mr. Geo W. Walsh, President of the Calumet

Tea and Coffee Companyof Chicago, is an old
subscriber of THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT and has

|

never overlooked the opportunity to say a
good word for THe StupDENT and the work
which Tuskegee Institute stands for. In a let-
ter to the editors, Mr. Walsh says:

16 Dexter Avenue
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

“Mr. Hudson has for a long time been very
much interested in Tuskegee and when we
meet we always talk about it. I am sure that

 

CRANE CO.
Manufacturers of

one of the leading school papers of this coun-
try. I have a chance to see a great many of
them and to me THE TUSKEGEE STUDENTis the
most interesting of them all.

“Please find enclosed fifty cents in stamps.I do not know any other way to get as much
good reading for that amount of money.“With kind regards to Mr. Warren Logan,Mr. J. H. Washington and all my good oldfriends at Tuskegee, I am,

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Gro. W. Watsu.

WroughtPipes, Valves
and Fittings

Birmingham,Alabama
 

MONTGOMERY'S BEST
Clothing, Furnishing and Hat

 

Allied Technical Arts Club
The Allied Technical Arts Club of Tuske-

gee Institute, composed of the various In-
structors in the Mechanical Department, heldits first meeting of the year on November 6th
at the home of Mr. BE, L, Burke, Instructorin Wheelwrighting; Mr. C. H. Evans, of theCarpentry Division, acting Chairman,

Major M. D. Garner of the Repair Divi-sion gave the technical lesson on the recentrepairs at Thrasher Hall. In his discourse
he outlined how this difficult job had beenhandled in a most skillful manner.

Mr. W, C. Cole in charge of Bookkeeping

Store Will give you Service.
Mail Orders given Prompt

Attention

 



in the Trades School, presentedthe paper of
the evening on “Technical Bookkeeping.” In_
considering the subject, Mr. Cole explained
the purpose of bookkeeping, the classification
of books, and the books that have undergone
changes and why.

The paper provoked much discussion be-
cause each member had a keen interest in
the subject presented. In connection with the
pleasant and profitable evening, a tasty re-
past was served by the host of the evening.
Among the invited guests who addressed the
club were Mr. W. H. Carter and Mr. E. J.
Jones. Mr. W. A. Richardson and’ Mr. H.
E. Thomas also spoke briefly. A vote of
thanks was given Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Burke
at the close of the meeting.
 

Resolutions Passed by the Louisiana
State Board of Health

At the joint session of the Southern Confer-
ence of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association and
the Louisiana State Board of Health held at
Jackson, Mississippi, October 30th and 3st,
1916, the following resolutions were passed:

“Whereas—Investigations have shown the
inherent susceptibility of the Negro to Tuber- |

culosis;
Whereas—Housing conditions among them,|

almost universally, are conducive to the de-
velopment and the spread of this disease;

Whereas—This condition is undoubtedly a

menace to public health;
Whereas—The death-rate among Negroes is

|

abnormally high,
Therefore, Be it Resolved—That the United |

States Public Health Service be respectfully
urged to undertake intensive work concerning
Tuberculosis among the people of this race,
and to whites living under like conditions,
similar to the investigations which have been
made in the South relative to Malaria and
Pellagra.

(Signed) Dr. WALLACE J. DUREL, Chairman;
Dr. E. J. UNperwoon, Secretary; |

Dr. DAN J. WILLIAMS.
 

Activities at Baldwin Farms
The community exhibit for farm products

from the Baldwin Farms community was

awarded second prize at the Macon County
Fair; however, they won the first prize for|
the best assorted hay and forage, and also
the second prize for the best exhibit for velvet
beans.

The following individuals
Farms were awarded prizes as follows:

from Baldwin
Mr.

Thurston, second prize for calf, and Mr. R.S. .

Pompey a number of prizes for his live-stock.
Some new roads are being laid at Baldwin

Farms and work also has been started on the
new saw-mill which is to be established there.
The velvet bean crop will exceed 2,500 pounds
when harvested.

vi

The Negro Year Book for 1916-17, an annual
encyclopedia of the Negro in the United
States, has just made its appearance. In its
488 pages it discloses many facts concerning
Negro progress calculated to surprise the
average reader.—New York Commerce and

Finance.
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“MONTGOMERY'S NEWEST STORE”

Pupils and Teachers of Tuskegee Institute are most cordially
invited to visit Montgomery's Newest and Best Kept Store, when
in the city. |

Ourstocks consist of full lines of coat suits, dresses, separate
coats, furs, waists, millinery,piece goods, dress accessories, shoes,
and in fact everything used by women for comfort or adornment.

The same courteous, promptattention is extended to every cus-
tomer whoenters our doors.

Will you permit us to demonstrate our superior ability to sup-
ply your needsat a lowerprice?

 
   

   
 

THE STARR PIANO COMPANY
JO8 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Starr pianos cannot be surpassed for beauty of
tone and durability. The leading musicians every-
where use the Starr Pianos.  *TTuLuUEULeUeeee
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WE INVITE YOU

To see all the latest and newest novelties in

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

HANN, THE SHOE MAN
23 Dexter Avenuc

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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Make
Yourself:

A Convincing
Speaker or Writer

Be Honored
and Admired

Dr. Booker T. Washingtonsaid:
“When onefeels from the bottom

of his feet to the top of his head
that he has something to say that is
going to help some individual or

some cause, then let him sayit; and
in delivering his message I do not

believe that many of the artificial
rules of elocution can, under such
circumstances, help him very much.”
You cannot have something
to say unless you have facts
‘fat your finger’s point.”
The Negro
Year Book

The 1916-1917 edition of the Negro
Year Book just from thepressin its
100 pages of new matter, contains
many_striking and important
facts concerni..g the history and pro-
gress of the race which hitherto have
not been published. Any person
whoreadsit carefully will find himself
growing in power and prestige.
You will be looked up to, hon-
ored and admired becauseyou know.

The Syracuse Post Standard says
of The Negro YearBook:

“If those who believed, as Carlyle
did, that the black man would al-
ways need a master, could havefore-
seen the publication of such
figures as the Negro YearBook con-
tains, all but the most stubborn
would have been convinced.’’

By Mail 35c

Special Offer
For Sixty-Five Cents we will send
you a copy of the Negro Year Book
and have your name entered for a
full year’s subscription to THE
TUSKEGEESTUDENT.

Address;

The Tuskegee Student
Tuskegee Institute, Als.
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Alumni Notes

Costomers May Buy Their Styles Here With as Much Safety as They
Buy “STERLING”in Silver.

Dependable Dry Goods and Apparel
Montgomery, Ala.

Melvin Judkins, Class of ’07, has been re- )
appointed teacher at Slocomb, Alabama.

Lucile N. Williams, Class of ’13, is a grade !
teacher in the Dallas (Texas) public schools.

James H. Fair, Class of ’11, is a student at
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

George C. Cypress, Class of "16, is a teach-
er of Agriculture at the Piney Woods Norma!
and Industrial School, Braxton, Mississippi.

James L. Bray, Class of ’15, has been re-

appointed instructor in shoemaking at the
Manassas Industrial School, Manassas, Vir-

| ginia.
Robert .W. Taylor, Class of ’12, who for

| some time wasthe principal of Cottage Grove
Academy, Coosa County, Alabama, has ac-

‘cepted the principalship of the Public School
at Sipsey, Alabama.

R. A. Daly, Class of '03, who was recently |

reported to have accepted the principalship
of the Teachers’ Training School at Ever-
green, Alabama, has accepted instead the
principalship of the colored public school at
Brunswick, Georgia.

Miss Beatrice L. Edwards, Class of '13, is
assistant teacher at the Teachers’ Training
School for Russell County at Seale, Alabama.

Grover C. Buchanan, Class of "11, who has
been conducting a real estate business in Los
Angeles, California, was recently appointed
a deputy sheriff for Los Angeles County.

Lehman D. Adams, Class of *11, was mar-
ried last June to Miss Willie Manda Clark
of Powhattan, Louisiana, They are residing

_ at Northwest Institute, Mansfield, Louisiana,
where Mr. Adams has successfully directed
the tailoring department for the last three
years.

Acie J. Jones, Class of '11, is Demonstra-
tion Agent in East Baton Rouge Parish. His
headquarters is at Southern University, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

Obey M. Amacker, Class of °15, is teach-
ing at Sabine Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute, Converse, La. This is Mr. Amacker’s
second year at Converse.

R. D. Doggett, Post-graduate, ’16, is Agri-
cultural Demonstration Agent of Sabine, and
De Soto Parishes, with headquarters at North-

|west Institute, Mansfield, Louisiana.
 

Tuskegee Institute does a useful work in |publishing the Negro Year Book, the fourth
annual edition of which now is available. The
book contains nearly five hundred pages, a .

  
remarkable evidence in itself of the growing ©
activities of the race and the increasing inter-
est in its efforts at improvement. One cannot

+
:
j|

fail to be impressed by the record of substan- .tial and most creditable achievement on the
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Conklin —
Tin Plate and Metal Co,

Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,
bright tinplate, sheet metal.

Atlanta Savannah
a 
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A Year's Subscription to

The Tuskegee Student
and a Copyof the

Negro Year Book
for 65 Cents

Address: THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama “

 

 

 

Announcement

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO
Publishers of

Booker T. Washington:
Builderof a Civilization

By Emmett J. Scott and
Lyman Beecher Stowe

a.
:Have just announced that this

book is ready for distribution.
Teachersor students of the Tuskegee
Institute may leave orders with Mr
Holsey at the Principal Office, or with
Miss. Juanita Conyers of the Agricub —

tural Department.
PRICE, BOXED, $2.00, NET©

<%

 
 

part of both individuals and organizat
The book is indispensable to those who
to be well informed on a most import)
phase of American life.—Chicago Post
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LET US GIVE THANKS

A Proclamation by the President
Washington, D. C., November 17.—President Wilson today formally by

proclamation designated Thursday, November 30, as Thanksgiving day.
His proclamation follows:

It has long been the custom of our people to turn in the fruitful autumn
of the year in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many
blessings and mercies to us and the nation.

The year that has ‘elapsed since we last observed our day of Thanks-
giving has been rich in blessings to us as a people, but the whole face of
the world has been darkened by war. In the midst of our peace and happi-
ness our thoughts dwell with painful disquiet upon the struggles and suf-
ferings of the nations at war and of the peoples upon whom war has

brought disaster without choice or possibilityof eseape on their part. We
cannot think of our own happiness without thinking of their pitiful dis-
tress.

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of

America, do appoint Thursday, the 30th of November,as a dayof national
thanksgivingand prayer and urge and advise the people to resort to their
several places of worship on that day to render thanks to Almighty God

for the blessings of peace and unbroken prosperity which He has bestowed

upon our beloved country in such unstinted measure.

And I also urge and suggest our duty, in this, our day of peace and

abundance, to think in deep sympathy of the stricken peoples of the world

upon whom the curse and terror of war has sopitilessly fallen and to con-

tribute out of our abundant meansto the relief of their sufferings.
Our people could in no better way show their real attitude toward the

present struggle of the nations than by contributing out of their abun-

dance to the relief of the suffering which war has brought in its train.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of

the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 17th day of November, in the year

of our Lord 1916, and of the independence of the United States the 141st.

WOODROWWILSON.
By the President.

ROBERT LANSING,Secretary of State.
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a , : Thearrival ofa sehstockofbe

:en—50 cents and $1,00 per pair“BettervaluesieneverAthanoffered.
|

Wewish to thankall our friends|for theirpatience coe liberal patronage duringoour rei

        
 
  
 

 
  

invite you to inspect the new arriva s in

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, SWEATERS, SCARF SETS,
HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.

 
 preciate in shopping.

We cordially invite you to come and see for yourself.

BRASWELL--FORT--WORRELL CO.
111 Court Square, Tuskegee, Alabama 
  

 
    

 
  

~ Do Business by Mail -

It" bl SpreeSeema
dent: “tecael

lo
‘ogee contains vital informa-Sason Mail nae endigenrolensilingNoes,99%

teed. Such as:
War Material Mfrs. WealthyMen
Cheese Bex Mfrs. Axle Grease Mfrs.

are Rice
“Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back**
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T Shoe Retailers Auto OwnersN ewest and Smartest omens eyte . The Mecca for Literature
     

 to the Negro Race. Great Bi3
Rare Books. Mail orders soli

pindsar

135 West 135thStreet
| ahs

_| New York City, Ne

Write for thisvaluable referencebook;also
prices and samples offac-mmileletters.
Have us writeor reviseyourSalesLetters,

= Ross-Gould, 814 Olive St. &

Ross-Gouid
Mailing|eeeetee

Styles in Wearables
      

  
    
 

for men, women, boys and girls.
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA  

 

  
 

  
 

 
TULLIS-GAMBLEHARDWARE || The

COMPANY | | Harver
Wecarry a complete lime of Stoves, House Furnishing Goods, Vehicles and Harness. We areeo for Sawaoegoods: B.F. Avery & Son's Agricultural Implements, Amer- | All Kinds of

ican Fence eber Wagons, Moyer and Columbus Buggies. Our catalo -
. :

tion. Write for your copy. Address:
: ePieenhoee

;
Field See 

   
  
     

36 and 38 CommerceStreet Montgomery, Alabama

|
| 15 Monroe St., Me

 
 

H. A. LOVELESS UNDERTAKINGCo.Weareas close to youas your nearest phone.When in needwesolicit yourpatronage
|

: ae ECspecs close
Office Phones 244 and 24s ;

j206 igsdohodsaeSrey: cdi Maaigcieaokt :

  



  
 
 
  
 

Sold on payments,—complete‘ets,
band Instruments,—every kindofas
Instrument, and best Strane for all instru-
ments. -

:
oftea aon‘All makes SewingMachines and Needles” atts |

and parts for all kinds Sewing Machines, Pa NDaiupener‘Maen’
%

repairs on TalkingMachines, Sewing Ma- Ne

chines and all Musical Instruments. 409.411 W. Huron orsi.R.L.PENICK, Montgomery,Ala. Chicago, -

 

SOUTHERN COLORED TEACHERS’AGENCY
FORMERLY:

TexasColored Teachers’Agency-1025 Boll St. Dallas,Texas
Recommends teachers to Colleges, Universities, School Boards and School Authorities.

for information write: R. O. GOTHARD, Manager

  

       
  

‘THE NEGRO +

IN AMERICAN HISTORY |

By JOHN W. CROMWELL, SecretaryAmerican Negro Academy.
A hook ofsuggestivefacts for teachers and

_

students.

 

 

  
L, J. Brown j “The tate Dr. Booker T. Washingtonpale, oa spun theae may have a

:
|

. 3 : very large and satisfactory sale. I con-ls Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin | gratulate you upon the final accom-
Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoes for ladies. / plishment of the task set for yourself

full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats, caps, etc., is sone He SPs,A fu e y P ) 296 Pages 35 Chapters 17 Full pagealways on hand at pricés to suit. illustrations. Full index aod Bibliography.
Fiast Store You Reacu on ENTERING Town, Your trade is appreciated. Price $1.25: By mail $1.40. Liberal Com-

mission to agents. Address:

1439 Swann Street Washington, D.C.
  

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama, J. W. CROMWELL

—

Drugs, Toilet Articles tp

Conkin
and Candies Tin Plate and Metal Co.

Roofing supplies of every des-
Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Standard proprie-

—cription, roofing tinplate,
tary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

;bright tinplate, sheet metal.

 

 
  

    
  

   

  
  
     

  service for our colored patrons. Call or phone your orders.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS,Druggists and Pharmacists Atlanta Savannah

Tuskegee, Alabama oa <i

| A Year'sSubscriptionto ~

| Bernard Frank é- Company icc pitasate

Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent’s and 2 Copyof the

Furnishing Goods Negro Year Book

Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala. iE for 65 Cents

} New York Office: 43 Leonard Street | Address: THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT

i Se ——— ——— _
= Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
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Loeb Hardware Co.
of Oliver Plows and Cultivators, Mitchell Wagons

Babcock Buggies, Myers Pumps
Montgomery, Alabama

 

General Line
BRUSHES, not sold in stores.HAGERSTOWNB
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~ Just as-thoughthisbig store of ours
ageseedsand bulbs of many varieties,

-unrolling of every piece of goods.
Oh! It’s a great garden just now, this store of ours,

Se
and stop here and there to view at close range the many

~  -“"'The storeis in its fullest bloom. Stocks are f
'

look around to your heart’s content, Compare wit

: Withoutin the least disparaging otherstocks we belie

season to befar superior to any we have ever presente
and lowerin price,

wereagreat 

MONTGOMERYFAIR
Montgomery,Ala.

othouseinwhich had been

theflowers of Spring pop into view at every t

and it is most pleasing to walk throu
iful things that are displayed.

ull and fresh, at their very best right now. Com
h judgment. Buy at your convenience, A ;

ve these things we have gathered for this
d, better in quality, wider in varieties,
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| Best Stocked Drug Store in Town
Registered Pharmacists Serve You

“Hf you believe in efficiency and want service, trade with us
and you will not be disappointed.”

Our Big, New Sundry Stock Offers To You In A Great Variety Such
Holiday Gifts As Electric Irons, Ivory Pyralin Toilet Ware

| Comband BrushSets Toilets Articles Perfumes
Candies Fountain Pens Stationery
Cut Glass Thermos Bottles Cigars Kodaks Cutlery

And Just What You Want Is Our Watchword To Careful Buyers

LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store

 
 

 
  

Below Postoffice Phone 131 Tuskegee, Ala.

Announcing
Thearrival of my stock of Spring and Summer millinery. The collection which is now on display, in-cludes a wide rarge of late and becoming styles from which to select. Hats and Notions for ladies. Mis

ses and children. Overton’s Hygienic hair goods and toilet preparations on sale. :

 
“* Across the street from Wilborn’s’’

MISS M.S. BROOKS, Tuskegee, Alabama
es — —

 — a ——.   
 a

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong appeal to our customers duringthe nearly quarter of a century we have been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes
GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread and cake from Schles-ingers, one of Atlanta's largest model bakeries. Fresh fruits and ve getables.connection.

As Je WILBORN Tuskegee,Ala.
Telephone 

eeee
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Plate Glass Co,
Plate Glass, Window Glass,©
Mirrors, Figured and Sky="light Glass, Paints, Oils)”Brushes, Painters’ Sundries ©
and Framed Mirrors.

General Distributors of ao

  
 
   
 
    
   

 
 

The Progressive
Standard JOS Agencies “4 #

Paint Ug in every
of the World #@ZES «SouthernffCity 9
Write for Color Card and we will)
give you the nameof dealer nearest)
you. a

Southern Headquarters
Atlanta, Ga.

SOUTHERN Warehouses: Atlanta,
Savannah, Ga., Birmingham, Ala.
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 Alabama is spen

only$4per capita, while MassachusettsSecuniawineUae,SAGOIRoein more per capita. Inother words, the northeastern and northwest-
ern States spend money and get results. If
‘you want to get something out of a thing,

put something in the thing.
If you are in this work and do not like it,

ou will never succeed. The person who lovesthiswork is anxious for the time to come tobegin his day’s work. If every teacher in this
institution worked for money, there would
neverbe a Tuskegee Institute. When Booker
‘Washington came to this State, it was with
the Tuskegee Spirit, but he had to have a Scott,
a Logan, and others I might name to help
him. He could not have done it alone.

I want to wish you all God speed. I want
‘to tell you teachers that you have an oppor-
‘tunity for service during the coming year,
forget the past. I hope you will get what you
apply for, but it does not make any difference
what certificate you get, go out in the com-
‘munity, find the job and do the best you can.
Even if you hold a third-grade certificate and
give those people service, they will take care
of the situation. If you want to give them
service, go into the home. Show them how

© make a bed, how to cook. Take care of
your health. The teacher must have physical
Strength. Teach the boys and girls health.
Go into the community with the desire to
serve the community and State in which you
expect to live. As you go out in the commu-
nity, give the best that is in you. Work with
the white people faithfully and truly. Be pa-
‘tient with them and work with them. We
have got to live in harmony and you know
Show to do it. I want to see you go forward

nd want to help you.
The closing week, July 17 to 21, opened with

lan address by Mr. G. W. A. Scott on “The
Significance of the Peace Movement.” Mr.
Scott traced briefly the history of warfare,
its cause and results, and then gave a brief

The address

 
 
 

 

putline of the Peace Movement.
yas very informing.

On Tuesday, Mr. W. T. Sheehan, Editor of
the Montgomery Advertiser, was the speaker.
Mr. Shehan’s address was listened to by a

arge audience. He spoke of the teachers
present as being leaders. The race has been
on probation, but that now it is stepping out
or itself. The Negro is here and he is here
> stay. The white man is here and heis here

to stay. The problem is, what is best for so-

ciety, both must help to solve the problem.
The masses of both races must stay on the
arm. Too many Negroes are attracted to
he city, there to die of disease, to become
mefficient economie factors, and there to

ear the taunt of servant race. All of Eu-
ope is raging with war, but the Negro is

gaged in no war. Side by side with the
hite man, he is fighting the problem of
emocracy. No man is a good citizen who
hinks much of his rights and little of his

responsibilities. The hope of the Negro is
zest for education. This education must

sip him to play a useful part in affairs. It
nust carry with it the simple virtues of

ath, honesty, simple and helpful living.
Principal R. R. Moton closed the series of

ddresses by speaking to the Summer School
on Thursday and Friday, July 20

The Mechanics Savings Bankat Savannah,
Georgia has moved into its new quarters at
721 Broad Street. Hundreds of new accounts
were added on theopening day. Mr. Fleming
Tucker is cashier.
 

Some of the colored ministers of Savannah,
Georgia are co-operating with the Local Negro
Business League by preaching sermons based
upon the importance of supporting race en-
terprises.

McGraw Brothers and Moore, grocers at
Waycross, Georgia, have just completed ar-
rangements for a new and striking window
display of Jello Ice Cream Powder.

As a result of the activities of the Local
Negro Business League at Waycross, Georgia,
the colored business men have organized the
Laborers Penny Savings and Loan Company.
The stockholders are paying their subscrip-
tions promptly and the company expects to
engage in a regular banking business begin-
ning January 1, 1917. Carlton W. Gainsis
the president and R. W. Williams, the sec-

retary.

Thomas Hudson, the owner of three grocery
stores in Valdosta, Georgia, says that his
success has been due to his policy of selling
only reliable merchandise and then backing it
up. “My goods must satisfy my customers,”
says Mr. Hudson.

Thomas Middleton owns and conducts a

fifteen-acre truck farm in Valdosta, Georgia.
He supplies green groceries to the retail
merchants of that city.

A. B. Walton, a successful undertaker of
Valdosta, Georgia, has just completed 1

$20,000 brick building with five stores and
offices upstairs.

The Enterprise Company of the same city
has valuable real estate holdings in the busi-
ness section of the city.

A movement has been started in Georgia
for a State Negro Business League.
 

Spencer's Millinery Establishmentin Colum-
bus, Ga., is one of the most successful business
enterprises of the race in that city. Miss
M. A. Spencer. the manager of the business,
is a graduate of Tuskegee Institute.

The Local Negro Business League at Colum-
bus, Georgia, has been revived with Dr. E. ws
Turner as president and J. R. Curtis, man-

ager of the Southern Guide as secretary. Dr.
Turner is Grand Medical Director, Knight of
Pythias of Georgia and is otherwise promi-
nent in state, business and political circles.
 

E. D. Redding is one of the successful
business men of Macon. Ga. He has been en-
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specializes in peanut and cocoanut candywhich he has built up a large demand. _

 

The various enterprises conductedbyC H.Douglass of Macon are a credit to acity aswell as the race, Mr. Douglass has amodernly equipped moving picture and vau-deville parlor, barber shop, pool room andcafe.
 

Local Negro Business Leagues at Columbus,Macon and Augusta, Georgia, are formulatingplans for a State Negro Business League.
 

In Augusta, Georgia, there are three co-
operative grocery stores among the colored
people. One of these concerns, the Augusta
Merchandising Company, is composed of 165
stockholders and has been in business about
eight years. Butler’s Bakery, a Negro enter-
prise, employs eight people.

T. M. Dugas and Son of Augusta, Ga., suc-
cessful undertakers carry a stock, not inclad-
ing the three-story brick building, which is
valued at $10,000.

The Pilgrim Health and Life Insurance
Co. and the Georgia Mutual Insurance, of
which W. S. Hornsby and Shewell respectively
are managers have their home offices in Au-
gusta, Ga., and between them give lucrative
employment to nearly one hundred persons.

Of interest financially to the race is the an-
nouncement of the formation of a syndicate
headed by W. H. C. Brown, Investment Bank-
er, Washington, D. C., and Brown and Stevens,
Pankers, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
others, which syndicate has underwritten the
entire new issue of $50,000 Capital and Sur-
plus of Standard Life Insurance Company.
When this Company, which is the only old-
line legal reserve life insurance company in
the world, owned and operated by the race,
was first organized it Was necessary to secure
the aid of white banking institutions to help
finance it. It is a signal advance in the his-
tory of the financial affairs of the race that a

croup of colored financial institutions can un-

dertake and carry forward a project involving
so large an amount of money. It is very creds
itable to these financial institutions that their
resources enable them to carry on sch under-
takings. fraught with so much goodto the
rave and which will result profitably to them-
eelyes, the public and the Company. This
tack will be offered to the public by the syn-
dicate and an opportunity given to participate
in this great organization.

of Macon, Ga. Mr. Wilson conducts =candy yfactory in conjunction with his business and
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“I Want to Know”
There is an expression which has always

been considered naively characteristic of a

simple-minded rustic who leans on a pitchfork
and chews a straw and is ready to believe any
modern miracle he is told. “I want to know!”
Instead of regarding that expression as the
sign of bucolic credulity, should we not con-
sider it the sign of a healthy appetite for in-
formation which does credit to its possessor?
As a matter of fact it must make the modern
farmer, up to date in applied science, ex-
cessively tired to look at the silly cartoon in
the “comic” papers which is supposed to be
his truthful portrayal. From that rediculous
figure has been evolved the Uncle Sam we
know, though the pencil has managed to put
into thecountenance something of the dignity
of the face of Lincoln, so that the rest of the
world, which still thinks “Yankee Doodle” is

our national anthem, will not find our self-
_portrait too utterly ridiculous.

_ Somepeople “know it all” and do not careiaebe informed. Start to tell them anything,
andtheytake the words out of your mouth

nd begintotell you what they know. It is
Americantrait to desire infor-
are a restless, nervous sort,

‘not always wait for the answer.

an

whoarereallyin lovewiththeirwork
id toexplain it, ifthere is no reason in

fe
tebastitefor keeping the pro-

.

similate a book, The crowd will beat back an

idea till the authorityof that idea is irresisti-
ble. The pioneers must pay the penalty of re-

jection and neglect. Over and over again the
world has dismissed the philosopher, and seen
his truth in glory after he was dead. How
lone must history repeat itself before we learn
to give a courteous, thoughtful reception to a
strange idea? You can tell small people by
the fact that there is nothing you can tell them.
They resent instruction. They do not say,
“T want to know,” but they say, “Oh, yes, I
know!” at the first syllable of the preceptor.
They are ashamed to confess ignorance.
Their pride stands in the way of enlighten-
ment. They will not get very far, for not
many will have the patience to wear down
their obstinacy.

If the ways of the leaders of mankind
are noted, it will be seen that they are for-
ever on the learn—they sre always probing,
interrogating, exploring, listening. They do
not say, “There is no new thing.” They
say, “Show me the new thing, and let me

see if T can take it apart and put it together
again.” Perhaps they are not much of a hand
when it comes to methanical contraptions.
The decimal places and the plotted curves

may be too much for them. But the sense
and the soul of the operative mechanistn they
can grasp. The essential ground-plan they
can make their own. And they are always
getting ideas for their own shopwork. We
might take a page from the Japanese, with
his photographic mind, in that. When he
looks at a thing he sees through his eye to a
sensitized surface at the back of his head—
and presto! something like it blossoms out in
far Nippon. Our showcase becomes his
museum of models.

Most of us only see the face of the earth
that the rain has washed. We are too pom-
pous or too shy to ask questions. If the facts
are not printed in a book, we do not use a saw
or a drill or a shovel to extract the answer
straight from nature. At least if we are too
lazy to think and to explore, we can refrain
from the persecution of those who want to
know and spend their lives on the long trail
that leads to the truth.—Editorial: The Phila-
delphia Public Ledger.
 

PRINCIPAL MOTON HAS BEEN KEPT BUSY
speaking since his return to the Institute
a few days ago. On Sunday evening, July
9th, he led the weekly prayer service in the
assembly room ofCarnegie Library. Thurs-
day evening, July 13th, in the same place,
he addressed the members of the post-grad-
uate class. On Monday evening, July 17th,
immediately after supper, he spoke te the
men of the faculty, the men of the summer
school, and the boys of the Institute, in the
auditorium of Tompkins Hall. At 11:00
o'clock onThursday and Friday morning,July 20th and 21st, in theassembly of the

_ Academic Building, hespoketo the‘Summer_ SchoolTeachers.

«

relatives in Nashville, Tennessee, has
© ed totheInstitute greatly improved

    
  
 
  
 
  
 
    
  
 
  
 
  
  
  

school ate James M. Poaches,
Moody, J. ©. Snow, William Rp
Edmond S. Burk, The party was
New York by James E, Wright, ang pVines, Samuel Hunter and Hugh Edmgraduates of last year’s class. MpWood and the Tuskegee Singers are to
an entertainment at the New Grand
on the 27th of Jaly.
 

PRINCIPAL Ropert R. MoToN Mer arr, oF,
summer school teachers, four hundred or
strong, at the Principal’s office, T
ing, July 18th, at seven o'clock. He Wassisted’ in receiving them by members ofExecutive Council and by the Princip,office force. Following the reception atPrin¢ipal’s office, the whole body of
school teachers was tendered a ree
Tompkins Dining Hall. Watermelons
luscious peaches grown by Tuskegee Inst
were the refreshments. The oceasion
thoroughly enjoyed byall,

iy

 

PRINCIPAL MOTON RETURNED TO THE
tute on July 7th, to be present during
last days of Summer School. Next
Principal Moton will go to New Yorkan
New England to speak at a few meetings
the interest of Tuskegee Institute at wi

the quintet will sing. He was accompa
to Tuskegee Institute from Hampton by
Norris, the new interne, and Mr. Wy TR
Williams, Field Agent for the Slater angi
Jeanes Funds, who addressed the Sommer
School while at the Institute.

Miss Birpit S. THompson ann Ma
Pompey were married at the residence of
and Mr. Matthew Wood on Saturday,
Sth. After the ceremony they left for E

win Farms where Mr. Pompey owns a farm
and where they are now residing. Both am

Tuskegee graduates, and have the best wishe

of officers and teachers alike.
 

Mrs. M. J. JOHNSON oF NEW YORK
|

is spending a few days at the Institute a
guest of her sister, Miss Ophelia M. Doms
son. A number of entertainments have
given for Mrs. Johnson, among which was
reception by Miss Cheeks and Miss Coy im
gymnasium of the Academic Building.
 

MISSES LILLA WASHINGTON AND Dost

Whittaker, who have been attending F

versity, and Mr. John W. Whittaker,
who has been teaching at Texas College,
Texas, have returned to Tuskegee In
+. spend the cummer vacation with
onts,
 

Mr. M. N. Work, AccoMPANIED
Work, has gone to Wilbeforce, Ohio,
is to deliver two lectures before the
Schocl at Wilberforce University.
returning to Tuskegee, Mr. and Teexpect toyisit in Chicago and Nas

-

Dr. A. T, LANDERS, WHO HAS BEEN
 



  
   

How It Works
Concrete Examples of How the National Negro Business

League is Tryingto Serve theBusiness Men of theRace---
Next Annual Meeting to be held in Kansas City, Missouri,
August 16-18, 1916.

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.—The officers
of the National Negro Business League are

always on the alert for opportunities to serve
the business interests of the race and are

constantly seeking and holding up unusual
examples of successful business management
in order that other members of the race in the
same or similar lines of business may be en-

couraged thereby to embody the same princi-
ples into their business enterprises.

In directing the work of Albon L. Holsey,
the travelling representative of the National
Negro Business League, who is now on the
road meeting Local Negro Business Leagues
and advertising the coming meeting of the
League which is to be held at Kansas City,
Missouri, August 16th, 17th and 18th, the
officers of the National Organization have
instructed him to report to the national office
at Tuskegee Institute such striking examples
of business progress as may come underhis
observation.

When the Organizer met the Local Negro
Business League at Augusta, Georgia, one

member of the League who was present at
the meeting opened the question of establish-
ing a shoe store in that city to be operated by
Nevroes and the Organizer promised to do
whatever he could to encourage the effort.
Later, the Organizer visited Pensacola,
Florida, and found a colored man, Mr. Sam
Charles, operating successfully two shoe
stores. Mr. Charles has been in business for
twenty-five years and knows the shoe business
from the ground up. Mr. Holsey acquainted
Mr. Charles with the plans of the Augusta
business men and very promptly he expressed
his willingness to give the Local League at
Augusta the benefit of his experience in oper-
ating a shoe store. Mr. Charles is going to
Kansas City to attend the meeting of the Na-
tional League and those who are interested in
the shoe business will have the privilege of
hearing Mr. Charles tell in his own words
how he built up a $7,000 a year business.

Operating a Chain of Grocery Stores

At Valdosta, Georgia, Mr. Holsey met Mr.
Thomas Hudson who owns and successfully
operates three grocery stores. When Mr.
Hudson was requested to tell how he had been
able to build up his successful business enter-
prises, he replied:

“We handle nothing but the best and most
reliable merchandise and when the merchan-
dise fails to make good, we make good.”

“My main store acts as a jobbing house and
we buy very largely directly from the manu-

facturer and supply our other two stores at
wholesale prices.”
- “AN} eredit accounts are handled from the

main store.”sare: have worked outour own plan for

selecting locations for our branch stores based
upon the actual living conditions of our peo-
ple in that locality.”

Mr, Hudson has been invited to Kansas
City and those members of the race who are
engaged in the grocery business may find it
helpful to hear Mr. Hudsontell of his work
in organizing branch grocery merchandising
stores,

The Negro merchants of Pensacola, Florida,
are experimenting with a Credit Association
for their own mutual protection and Mr. A.
N. Johnson, the president of the Local Negro
Business League will be at Kansas City to
tell how the Credit Association is working.

These are just a few examples of how the
National League is making an effort to serve

the business men of the race. Wherever a

strong man in one line is located, his ex-

perience is passed along to other communities
in order to strengthen them along the same

line. Only in that way can the race utilize to
best advantage the resources which we have.
Business men are urged to come to Kansas
City with their note books.

The program as being arranged for this
year includes many unusual features of inter-
est to business men and every effort is being
made to make the National Negro Business
League an organization of direct and practical
service to the communities in which it operates
through Local Leagues.

Comfortable Railroad Accommodations
Being Arranged

Special arrangements have been made for
the accommodation and comfort of delegates
intending to be present at the coming meet-
ing. According to plans now formulated the
various delegations from the several States
and sections of the country will meet at St.
Louis, Missouri, the morning of August 15th,
and leave from that point over the Missouri
Pacific Railroad at 9:00 o'clock, At St. Louis
a special Negro Business League train will
be made up of the various Pullman Cars
which bring the delegates to St. Louis. Off-
cers, Life Members and Members of the Na-
tional Negro Business League in various sec-

tions of the country are now at work arousing
interest and making up their various delega-
tions.

Delegates living in Florida are especially
urged to communicate at once with Mr. Charles
H. Anderson, Treasurer of the National Negro
Business League, 132 Broad Street, Jackson-
ville, Florida.

Alabama delegates are asked to communi-
cate at once with Mr. E. T. Attwell, Presi-
dent of the Alabama State Negro Business
League, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

West Tennessee delegates with Mr. T. H.
Hayes, Memberof the Executive Committee,

Organization and President
State Negro BusinessLeague, :

Mississippi. ig
South Carolina delegates with Mr. W. T. —

Andrews, Member Executive Commit
Sumter, S. C., and Dr. J. R. Levy, Life M
ber, National Negro Business League,Flor-
ence, South Carolina. ape,

Arkansas delegates with Hon. J. E. ‘Bush, te"
2nd Vice-President National Negro Business _ -

League, Mosaic Temple Building, LittleRock,
Arkansas, and Hon. Scipio A. Jones, Member
of the Executive Committee, 402 West Mark-
ham Street, Little Rock, Arkansas,

Louisiana delegates with Dr. Robert E.
Jones, Member of the Executive Committee,
631 Baronne Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Ilinois delegates with Dr. George C. Hall,
a member of the Executive Committee of the
National Organization, 3408 South Park
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Georgia delegates with Mr. A. B. Sing-
field, President Local Negro Business League,
457 W. Broad Street, Savannah, Georgia, or

with Mr. L. J. May, President Local Negro
Business League, Macon, Georgia.

North Carolina delegates with Captain J.
E. Hamlin, Life Member, National Negro
Business League, 13 E, Hargett Street, Ral-
eigh, North Carolina; Mr. Berry O'Kelly,
Life Member, National Negro Business League,
Method, North Carolina, or Mr. C. C. Spauld-
 

 

T is not what the best
men do, but what they

are, that constitutes their
truest benefactionto their

| fellow-men. Certainly in
our own little sphere, it
is not the most active
people to whom we owe

the most. It is the lives
like thestars, which sim-
ply pour down on us the
calm light of theirbright

|

and faithful beingupto
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ing, Life Member, National Negro Business
League, Durham, North Carolina.

Indiana delegates with Mr, Logan H.
Stewart, Member of the Executive Committee
of the National Negro Business League, 3
North Evans Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.

It is especially desired that delegates notify
the gentlemen in the States above named as

early as possible as to their intentions so that
reservations may be made for them in the

Pullman Cars which will be provided for the
accommodation of the several State delega-
tions.

For information concerning the meeting
which is to be held at Kansas City, August
16th, 17th and 18th write to Charles Banks,
Vice-President, Mound Bayou, Mississippi;
J. C. Napier, Chairman, Executive Committee,
Nashville, Tennessee, or Emmett J. Scott,
Secretary, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

Prizes Awarded For 1915-16
The Trinity Church Boston Prize was orig-

inally twenty-five dollars, and was founded tn

1895 by the late Rev. E. Winchester Donald,
D. D., rector of Trinity Church, Boston. In 19)
Dr. Donald increased the prize cf twenty-five
to forty dollars. The prizes have been con-

tinued by the present rector of Trinity
Church, Dr. Alexander Mann. The original
prize is offered as the first prize, and a second
prize of fifteen dollars is given. These prizes
are awarded to the two students of the Sen-
ior and A Middle classes who deliver the
best papers on the subjects assigned for the
competition,

The subjects assigned for the year 1915-
1916 are:

(1) The South Harnessing the Rainfall;
(2) Helping the Farmer’s Wife; (3) Literacy
—Let us remove it; (4) The South Using its
Waterways; (5) The Cow Feeding the Fami-
ly; (6) The South Packing its Own Meat;
(7) Combating the Fly; (8) The Blight of
the South—Tuberculosis; (9) The Progres-
sive Negro Business Man; (10) The Negro
in Art and Literature; (11) The Contribu-
tion of the Educated Negro to the South;
(12) Alabama Must Feed Herself; (13) The
Negro Artisan Before and After Emancipa-
tion; (14) The Negro Inventor; (15) The Ne-
gro Electrician; (16) Mule Raising an im-
portant Industry in the South; (17) The Sweet
Potato, the Queen of the South; (18) The Ne-
gro Artisan in a Farming Community; (19)
Vocational Education the Hope of the Age;
(20) Mechanical Efficiency, the Slogan of
Today; (21) The Economic Fitness of the
Young Mechanic and His Relation to the
Growing South.

The first prize of twenty-five dollars wasawarded to Bernice Ruth Higbee, A Middle
Class. The second prize was awarded to

__HelenAnita Taylor, Senior Class.esThe Belknap Prize. This prize, a chest of
ees sTools, was given for many years

e:bytheInteMr.WilliamR. Belknap, of Louis-
ville, . Theprize will be continued

eta .William R, Belknap to the student of<i,etnaadeGee thm wc ote inngreatest progressduring the year in car-iegtdmeaealtooand whose eens  
  
  
  
 
  
 
  

since died, but provision for its perpetua-
tion was made in his will.

This prize was awarded
Senior Class.

The Sumner Prize was established by the
late Miss Ellen Collins, of New York. Having
been much impressed by Mr. Edwin D. Mead's
paper on “Peace,” and a paper by the same
author on “Charles Sumner,” she established
cn annual prize of twenty dollars for the
best essay on “Peace” written by a member
of the Senior Class, the prize to be known as
the “Sumner Prize.” The subjects for this
year are:

(1) Military Training in the Public Schools;
(2) Effect of the European War on Ameri-
can Industries; (3) American Neutrality; (4)
Freedom of the Seas; (5) Women’s Peace
Movement; (6) War as a National Suicide;
(7) War’s Aftermath; (8) War Inventions;
(9) Militarists and Pacifists; (10) Peace and
the Press; (11) War and Literatcre; (12)
Force and Peace; (13) War Loans; (14) The
Attitude of W. J. Bryan Toward Peace.

This prize was awarded to Charles H. Gib-
son, Jr., Senior Class.

The Charles I. Levy Prize. This prize of
ten dollars was formerly given by Mr. Charles
F. Moritz, of Montgomery, Alabama, it being
offered this year by Mr. Charles I. Levy, to
be awarded to the student in the Nurse Train-
ing Division, who writes the best essay on the
theory and practice of nursing.

This prize was awarded to Mary J. Harris,
Senior Class.

The Leo Strassburger Prizes. These prizes
are two of ten dollars each, established by
Mrs. Leo Strassburger, of Montgomery, Ala-
bama, to be awarded to the two students who
make the most progress in vocal and instru-
mental music, respectively, and whose de-
portment is satisfactory.

These prizes were awarded to Frankie Nor-
ris, Junior Class, for vocal music, and to
Emily Goins, Junior Class, for instrumental
music.

The W. Graham Tyler Prizes. Mr. W.
Graham Tyler, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
desiring to encourage students to finish their
trades and to stimulate among them greater
interest in the trades, has given fifty dollars
to be distributed annually in prizes as follows:
The first prize of ten dollars to be awarded
to the student who does the most perfectindustrial work during the year. The second,
third, fourth, and fifth prizes of ten dollars
each to be awarded to the students of worthy

to Sybil Leslie,

_
characterwho exhibitgreatest earnestness and

_BMiddle Class.

into consideration when making the
for the awards,

The first prize was awarded to MattieEDixon; the second prize awarded to Annet

Pius; the third prize awarded to Emmanue
Lisk; the fourth prize awarded to Torhes
Pace; the fifth to Calvin Carey. a

The General Armstrong Prize. In 1904 an
H. V. Perkins, of New York, gave five hun.‘
dred dollars as an endowment, the Proceedsfrom which each year are to be given as the_

“General Armstrong Prize,” to the student _
who produces the most painstaking, thorougha
and best piece of blacksmith workmanship,—combined with intelligence of purpose. ‘

This prize was awarded to Fred. L. Davis, —

Senior Class. =
The Joseph O. Thompson Prize. For a num-

ber of years, Hon. Joseph O. Thompson, of a
Birmingham, Alabama, has given a gold med-—
al valued at ten dollars to the student of the—
A Middle Class, whose record for the year
in industrial and academic work and deport-
ment has been the most satisfactory. This
year the prize consists of a Ten Dollar GoldPiece. +

This prize was awarded to Catherine Wat-
kins, A Middle Class. a

The Mercantile Paper Company Prize. This —
is a prize of ten dollars established by the
Mercantile Paper Company, of Montgomery, ©

Alabama, to be awarded to the student of the

A Middle Class who prepares the best paper
on the “Care of Live Stock,” and whose
for the year in this division is most satisfac —

tory. ;

This prize was awarded to Sylvester Davis,
A Middle Class. a

The Elbert Williams Prize. Mr. Elbert Wilk
Jiams, formerly bandmaster at this instite-
tion, and of the Twenty-fifth United States”
Infantry, has established an annual prize of
five dollars, to be given to the student of &

band or orchestra, of the Senior Class, who:
makes the most progress in InstrumentalMusic.

This prize was awarded to Arnold W. Lee,
Senior Class.

3
The Foster Jones Prize. Mrs. Maggie Fost

Jones, of Asheville, North Carolina, forme
ly a student of the A Middle Class of Tus”
kegee Institute, offers to give each year a Gold
Medal, to be awarded to the student who i

the most competent seamstress and dress
maker.

This prize was awarded to Mattie Hs
Senior Class.

The Funk and Wagnalls Prize. This iaprize of a morocco-bound copy of the latest
edition of the Standard Dictionary of the E :
lish language, valued at twenty-five dollars,
offered by Funk and Wagnalls Company, %
New York, publishers, to the student of t

A Middle Class who writes the best essay ¥

on a subject assigned for the competition.
This prize was awarded to Lydia Taylor, *

Middle Class. aThe Loeb Hardware Company's Prize. a
Loeb Hardware Company, of Montgomery
Alabama offers a prize consisting of a (nam
pion Elestrical Screw Plate to be awarded TM

the student who makes the best record ¢

the year in the Blacksmithing and W

wrighting Division.
This prize was awarded to Matthew6
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Lord, help us to repay in service one to
bther the debt of thine unbenefited merits
fi mercies” — so wrote Robert Louis Steven-
, and with appropriateness William G.

Hicox, president of the New York City
ard of Education, quoted these words to

Tuskegee graduating class of over two
odred at the thirty-fifth Anniversary exer-

es, over which he presided.
Mr. Willcox pointed out that there are to-

in New York City over 500 schools, 22,
>) teachers, nearly 1,000,000 children
ool age, on which $40,000,000 are being
nt annually—not philanthropy,

as an investment to produce large divi-
ds in loyal andefficient citizens. Here is

bparedness for citizenship. Here is a direct
mpt to through education a d
ypment of sound public opinion.
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secure e-

To nearly four thousand white and colored
ple—representatives of the common peo-

of the professions, of business, of poli-
of philanthropy and social service—Mr.

Meox said: “Remember the 10,000,000 Ne-
bes who are part of us, people whose loyalty
mot be suspected of any divided allegiance.
gro education today is an asset to the
sth and the Nation.” Here is a ringing call

making Negro education—education for
classes — education for better living—

ional, not a sectional or class issue. It is
all in which service is emphasized, and
vice means responsibility.

e installation of Major Robert R. Moton
principal of Tuskegee and successor to Dr.
sker T. Washington crystalized this senti-

of education for right living as a na-

issue.
Governor Charles Henderson of Alabama;

Frissell, the teacher and friend of both
Washington and Robert Moton, Dr.

‘T. Kealing, president of Western Univer-
y,Quindaro, Kansas—all of these men ex-

ssed tWir great satisfaction in the selec-

a of Major Moton, a man whose life has
ndevoted to promoting friendly race rela-

and to making men and women appre-

te the dignity of labor, the educational
se of work, an interest in the common
gs of life, the meaning of education as 4

tthis doctrine will mean to the large

a hundred boys and girls who
through serv-
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Major Moton Succeeds Dr.
Washington

Devoted to the Interest of Students and conan—— 3
of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial rasetute age

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, SATURDAY,JULY 22, 1916

ideas rapidly, and cherishes as sacred words
which themselves are scarcely uttered again
before a critical world of grown-ups.

Major Moton's installation address was
delivered very deliberately. It was the
thoughtful statement of an experienced man

dealing with a serious—a very serious—prob-
lem, There was too much at stake to say
anything that had not been carefully thought
out and clearly worded. Major Moton’s words
expressed good will and the desire to secure

team-work for worthy ends. His words were

spoken impressively, his thoughts were clear
his position fundamental problems was

positive and firm. To appreciate the impor-
tance of Major Moton’s installation address
and its relation to the problem of education,
one should read every word of it. (It has
already appeared in THE STupeNT.)

Hampton will miss Major Moton, of course;
but through Major Moton there will come to

many thousands—white and colored alike—
the opportunity of knowing at clese range a

Negro who has faith in his race and in the
white man; a Negro who loves his God and
his fellow-men; a Negro who is modest to

the last degree; a Negro whois the servant
of all—Hampton Southern Worlemean.

on

 

New Tuskegee Head Starts Well
Maior Robert R. Moton, the

Booker T. Washington as head
Institute, starts out well. With much of ap-
parently true courage he talks very plainly
to members of his race. On the occasion of his
installation he made an address which has al-
ready attracted wide attention. He told his
auditors that the outlook is very hopeful, but
he counseled them saying that the great Ne-
gro problem is not yet solved.

“Our progress in this country,” he said,
“has been wonderful, and we have every rea-

son for rejoicing, but shiftlessness, disease,
inefficiency and crime are entirely too preva-
lent among our people. Color and conduct
still count in this question,” he added, “but
let us remember that eonduct counts more

than color.”
This last assertion is a word of wisdom.

No one will deny that, as conditions now are,
color is a handicap; because of his color a

Negro has more difficulties to surmount than
a white man in making his way in the world,
but it is true as Major Moton says, that con-
duct counts more than color in the struggle

successor of
of Tuskegee

£ a
‘< teoes
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to rise and to succeed. Too dante membersee:
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the race are disposed to blame their own lack
of success and their short comings on the_
white people and on the mere fact of color _
and to drift into shiftless ways on that ac- gu
cownt when, in truth, persistent energy, in-
offset the matter of complection and race,

It is true im overy community of which Ne-
groes are a part that a certain number among
them—a constantly increasing number—
bear themselves with such dignity and prove
themselves in all ways to be such useful and
self-respecting citizens that they win the re-
spect of the white people around them and
help to advance the standing and estimation
of the race to a greater degree than the
shiftless, idle class can lower it. Tf ths
were not true the race would not have pro-
gressed as it has. As the new principal of
Tuskegee savs, the opportunity before the Ne-
egroes to uplift not only their own race but the
ideals of other races is great. It is conduct
that counts——The News, Champaign
(Ill.) News.

Daily

A Tuskegee Commencement
Tuskegee Institute discovered some years

ago that the ‘“Beyond-the-Alps-lies-Italy”
Commencement was an anachronism at an

agricultural and industrial institute for col-
ored youth, as well as an u ipardonable waste
of precious time and humaneffort.

Dr. Booker T. Washington that,
regardless of prevailing academic traditions,
the Tuskegee students must showtheir friends
and parents at the Commencement season

what they had learned to do skillfully and
understand thoroughly.

Those who attended the recent thirty-fifth
Anniversary exercises at Tuskegee—and there
was on the extensive campus an orderly, well-
dressed, hopeful assembly of ten thousand
colored people, together with hundreds of
white people, including many Southerners of
social, political, and business influence—were
shown pictorially two lines of educational
progress:

(1) The possibilityof using the rural school
as an agency for the re-direction of commu-

nity life and the production of happy and ef-
ficient citizens. ;

(2) The work of Tuskegee, through the
|

trades, agriculture, and handicrafts, in fitting ;

insisted

hundredsof colored boys and girls for a richer
*and more useful life—a life of leadership_

through service. <oe
The Tuskegee graduating class of over two

hundred, to whom William G. Willcox, pres-_
ident of the New York City Board of Edu-
cation, presented diplomas and certificates,
(four Negro Alabama farmers received “cer-
tificates of merit for beingwholly succes

a:
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as farmers”) has caught the spirit of Dr.
Washington—victory through service, This
was shown in its motto, “Behold, we go forth
to conquer,” and in the student addresses as

well as in the class song and poem.
“We have learned,” said Clarissa Mae Scott,

the class Salutatorian, daughter of the In-
stitute’s Secretary, “that unto us has been

given the mission, not of being ministered
unto, but of ministering unto others. It is
not difficult to find a cause through which this
mission may be effected —the social work of
the day, community settlement work, work as

demonstrators of practical methods by which
to work on the farm.” Then she explained,
with the aid of a small-size, attractive rural
school building (costing, full size, $900), and
a well-planned school and vegetable
garden, upon which several fellow-students
were rapidly putting some final work, just
how ihe teachers, pupils, and parents in any

to build, equip,

yard

community cdf»co-operate
manage, and finance a modern rural school
a schoo! which will add to the attractiveness
of the community, furnish a genuine social
center, and help spread the doctrine of edu-
cation for better living.

There followed other practical demonstra-
tions, the object of which was to show what
the rural people themselves can do through co-

operation to improve their own economic and
social conditions. The construction of a mod-
ern country school; the teaching of rural
handicrafts (using materials commonly wast-

ed, such as corn shucks and pine needles);
the problems of poultry raising; sanitary
plumbing and good health; the production and
care of sweet potatoes; preparing and serv-

ing a rural-school dinner—these topics were

handled in a masterful fashion by boys and
girls who knew what they were talking about,
and could illustrate with suitable materials
their interesting addresses.

“The aim of the rural school,” said Charles
H. Gibson, Jr., son of the Institute's Chief
Accountant, a Hampton “grandson,” the class
valedictorian, “is to train the country boyin
habits of thrift, cleanliness, and obedience to

law. The education which does not thus pre-
pare the individual to meet the ordinary de-
mands of homelife is not accomplishing the
desired purpose. * * * Rural education
makes country life attractive, preferable.”
Hereis the reaping of seed sown by Dr. Wash-
ington! Here are the fruits of General Arm-
strong’s work and the work of devoted people
who have given the Negro of their best in
order that he, too, may have a fair start and
a clear field! What the young, educated Ne-
gro will do to help his people solve difficult
problems is very important in this hour.—
Hampton, Southern Workman.
 

Commencementat Tuskegee
This being the season of commencement

days it is appropriate to turn to Tuskegee and
the manner in which that celebrated Institute
for colored students observed the end of its
school year.

No advice was given to the President and
Congress on the question of preparedness.
Italy might be either side of the Alps for all
one could have gathered from the members of
the graduating class, and even though the

tat

way to the stars may be through difficulties,
the fact was not mentioned.

Instead of that a young Negro from some-

where in darkest Africa, clad in a collarless

shirt and blue overalls, held forth on the right
way to manage an incubator, and he had a

series of exhibits running from the hen to

and back to the hen again, for pur-
How to build a rural

and how to train a boy
r subjects

the erg
poses of illustration.
school, rural plumbing
for rural life were some of the othe
discussed.

The SummerSchool For Teachers
Splendid Addresses and Lectures-Principal Moton

tertainment of the Week

Mention has already been made of the gen-

nature of the work of the fourth week
On Wednesday, Julyeral

of the Summer School.
7th, Prof. Carver delivered a very unique and
interesting talk on the “Sweet Potato.” He
told m a very entertaining manner of the
various uses to which the Sweet potato may
be put, and illustrated with samples. He show-
ed the sweet potato prepared as a breakfast
food, meal, flour, vinegar, candy, crude rub-
ber, etc.

On Thursday, Dr. Kenney conducted a

round table, “The School and the Community
Helath.” In the discussion many helpful facts
1egarding the part the school can play in
extending better health ideas were brought
out.

Mr. E. T. Attwel!l, Business Agent,
the address on Friday on “An Opportunity
for the class room to aid in profitable busi-
ness training.”” He said in part:

Be not satisfied with teaching the three
2’s. Instruct in something to aid as an equip-

ment in real life. In this rather material age
and especially considering the environment in
which we find ourselves utility should, in
large measure, form the basis of instruction
and study.

Negroes cultivate a hundred million acres
of farm land, or two-thirds of the total im-
proved acreage. Does the South desire these
two-thirds of the farm land to be cultivated
by methods of waste—on account of the igno-
rance of Negro operatives, or does she want
these Negroes properly trained in the im-
proved methods? It would seem to me, with-
eut other considerations that self-protection
or protection of the interests of one’s own
children, would prompt the approval of an
educational program of industrial enlighten-
ment. If we can freely give instruction in
methods of business, farming, marketing;
methods tending to conserve or reclain our
soils in this generation, it will prevent land
owners from continued losses for generations
to come. We have some 200,000 Negroes in
the business of farming. The economic depend-
ence of the rural Negro has been the great-
est hindrance to his progress in the South.
* * * These conditions affect rural life and
has caused abandonment of farms as much
as any other factor. * * * Instruction, infor-
mation, discussion such as can be developed

made

in the class room can be made useful in indi--
eating these conditions and helpful in dévis-
ing ways and means to overcome many of
the drawbacks recurring from the practicesmentioned.

‘The fifth week, July 10th to 15th, opened
with an enrollment of 426. Mr. W. T. B. Wil-
liams, agent of the John F. Slater Fund Board,
was the speaker on Monday. He brought the
greetings for the teachers of Virginia, 600

These facts about commen
kegee ought to be instructive to
friends who still think they see a danoss
educated Negro. There was

:

objecting to the half-educated eolore
of another day who craved an educating -
delusive hope that an education woyld »

to be something with which to
But the education which teaches g pos
man howto raise more chicks and at a
can hardly be described as a-peril, no me
who aequires it or what his color_g¢y
Republic. a
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Brings Session to a Close.

strong who were in attendance upon §
;

Schools in that State. Mr. Williams
the point of the teacher making
benefit the community.

On Tuesday, Mrs. H. E, Huckabee
agent for the canning work, was the sue
Mrs. Huckabee told of her experiences

oe

State in organizing canning clubs
entering into the homes of the school)
trons.

Mr. J. L. Sibley, State rural school @
of Alabama, was the speaker on Wedne
In an interesting manner he told of Alaban
progress and of the part
colored teachers are playing in the gt

He heartily congratulated the teacherspr

ent upon the success of the summer
#@

“Efficiency Tests Education”
;

subject discussed by Mr. G. L. Hayes
Thursday. He aroused a great deal of1
est as he told of various tests now bemg
plied to pupils in school. He illustrated
by giving a test in Reading and one inAm
metic. This wasto illustrate the need of @

and accuracy, and to illustrate the :

tests that should be applied to the’ ri
grades. #

On Friday the teachers were honored
visit from Mr. W. F. Feagin, Supermtem
of Education for Alabama. Mr. Feagim
a very eloquent and inspiring address
said in part: (

I am interested in your work andthe pe
of Alabama should be interested in 16 24
are one million strong; you are here,
choice, some otherwise, but you are ae
Alabama. You must prosper; if you t8By

prosper Alabama will not prosper. The
race of Alabama cannot be lifted op
you are lifted up, and you are going ¥

lifted up just as the white people are
4

up. ;

I was born in this State. I know som

of the colored race and their SiWuges
know something not only of the physical
economical condition of the State. 1 ks
white people are interested in your sus

We want you to have good schools?
homes, and we want you to better ung
the conditions in Alabama,and you

®

these things if the State is to g0.TM
Alabama is destined to be a great SME
before Alabama can improve mate
before we can really educate the peek
must have leadership, and that means*
ship not only among white people but

¢

Wehave inefficient teachers in Alabam®
and colored. They have improved S0mm
how much more there is to

do
befores

have real leadership in Alabama.
something we must do, educate eF
I believe that the most costly labor,
black, is cheap labor.

in education,



Cuskegee Institute, Alabama
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AT CARRIZAL

("Captain Moreysays his Negra troops faced death singing,”)
By daythesky of Mexico

Stares, brazen, overhead;By night the light of alien starsKeeps watch above the dead.
How did they die in that far land.How did theyface the grave--Those men whosefathersbore the brandThat marked the southland slave?
Did they, like recreant cowards, weep,Or vainly seek to fly?Ah, no, upon thatbloody field

They showed how men should die!
Betrayed outnumbered,still they foughtTo their heroic end,
And smiled at death, and bravely sang,As welcominga friend.
The strange, wild music of theirrace

With mellow, low refrain,
From cabin homes, from rice-land swamps,In memory swells, again.
But never such a song rang out

As when they faced the foe,
And, singing, charged, from trench to trench,

And gave him blow for blow!
And in the annals of our land,

Long as ourflag shall wave,
That song will show that men are men

Thoughchildren of the slaves.
CHARLES 7, DAZEY,

“Authorof “In Old Kentucky,” in the New York Times.
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INEXPENSIVE DRESSES FOR SPRING|
—

e

Webelieveit will pay you in dollars and cents to visit ouroeBEST STORE---to buy the things you will need for the coming spring Season. a
The styles we are now showing are Fashion's very latest---and the prices are as lov
as goods of worth can besold for.

Just now we are featuring dresses of silk poplin, taffeta, or combinationsoftaffeta andaGryaeeee
georgette crepe in all the wanted new colors of the season at choice for $5.95, $16.755$19.75, $23.75. 2
If you cannotvisit us just drop us a card telling of your needs and our MAIL ORD R-| DEPARTMENTwillgladly give your order prompt and careful attention. |

NACHMAN & MEERTIEF
Montgomery’s Best Store

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

 

  
The Big Busy Corner Store Young's

} The Teachers and Students of the Tuskegee Institute are cordially invited to visit | Book Excha Ip .

; the BIG BARGAIN STORE. Wespecialize in purchasing bankrupt stocks and The Mcan sell them at prices ranging from 25 to 50 per cent less than otherstores. Ladies’ ae ceca, for Literature eo

and Gent's furnishing goods. a. are. Great aare DoOoks. Wlail orders soliGOTTLEIBBROTHERS 3
-

.

135 West 135th Street“The Busy Corner Tuskegee, Alabama | :

| New York City, New   | TULLIS-GAMBLEHARDWARE The a

| COMPANY HarveySeed {
Wecarry a complete line of Stoves, House Furnishing Goods, Vehiclesagents for the following standardized goods: B. F. Avery & Son's Agricultural Implements, Amer- :; : ican Fence, Weber Wagons, Moyer and Columbus Buggies. Ourcatalog is now ready for distribu- All Kinds of Garde

tion, Write for your copy. Address:| Field Seed36 and 38 CommerceStreet “ Montgomery, Alabama

and Harness. We are Dealers in

    
15 MonroeSt.. Montgomery
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H. A. LOVELESS UNREATARING Co. aexWe are as closeto you as your nearest phone. Wante 3

_

When in need wesolicit your patronage We neveraes Teachersfor Rural Schools, mOffice Phones 244 and 245 Residence Phone 142 Diesoe Gas
; Extension De206NorthCourtStreet — th, Montgomery,Ala. : meee Ale. ‘4
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 Sold om payments,—complete sets, Brassband dastrumente rery

kind of Musical
metru , an inatru-a ngs for all i

All makes Sewing Machines and Needles= parts ve a ee Sn Machines,
airs on Talking Machines, Sewing Ma-tolnte and all Musical Inseustan ;

R.L. PENICK, Montgomery,Ala.
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Tea_ Calumet

409-411W. Huron St,,MUGAQGha te ee Oey 
 

Thelate Dr. Booker T, Washin
and satisfactory sale.
for yourself some time ago.”’

296 Pages 35 Chapters
phy. Price $1.25;
1439 Swann Street

The NegroIn AmericanHistory
By JOHN W. CROMWELL,Secretary American Negro Academy.
A book of suggestive facts for teachers and students.

gton said: **T trust thebook may have avery largeI congratulate you upon the final accomplishmentof the task set

ee

17 Full page illustrations.Full index and Bibliogra-By mai! $1.40. Liberal Commission to agents. Address:J. W. Cromwell Washington, D, C.
—

  
L. J. Brown

ls Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin
Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoesforladies.

A full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats, caps, etc., is
always on hand atprices to suit.
Fiast Store You REACH ON ENTERING Town. Your tradeis appreciated.

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama.

 

  

 

Drugs, Toilet Articles

oe

Cesenawwe0Teand Candies
Wecarry a full line of the best and mostreliable merchandise.
tary medicines, toilet articles and sundries.

service for our colored patrons.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama

Standard proprie-
Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

Call or phone your orders.
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Bernard Frank é» Company

Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods

Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala.
New York Office: 43 Leonard Street
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| Loeb Hardware Co.

Montgomery, Alabama
PiGeneral Line of Oliver Plows and Cultivators, Mitchell Wagons

pe -- Babcock Buggies, Myers Pumps
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wt Te&CoffeeCo.||
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It is possibleto secure
3

a Rare Collectionof |
Ferns for the Home,|
and at the same time |

secure |

The SyTuskegee Student
AG

ing os
For One Yearby RemiTtinc 75 Cexts

The Five Ferns alone are worth
75 Cents

For a limited period
The Tuskegee Student
offers these Five Ferns,
postpaid to anyaddress
in the United States to-
gether with One Year’s
Subscription to The
Tuskegee Student for

| 75 cents, the cost of the
ferns alone.

 
These house plants are

particularly attractive
and useful and may be

 
secured with renewals
or newsubscriptions.
Send in your order today. Address
all communications, and send all
remittance to

TUSKEGEE STUDENT
‘Tuskegee Insutute, Alabama.

  

 
 
 

Agents Wanted
Hustlers double their nioncy selling our”

BRUSHES, not sold in stores, Samplestree.
HAGERSTOWN BRUSHCO. xe sf 3
:

Hagerstown,Ma. et or
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The Annual Chrysanthemum Show

RIVALS THE BEST OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Gymnanum Thronged With Eager Spectators—Many Visitors Present

The Annual Chrysanthemum Show, which
has now come to be known as the Chrysanthe-
mum, Flower and Vegetable Show, was held
Wednesday, November 8th, from 1:30 to 9:00
o'clock in the Gymnasium of the Collis P.
Huntington Memorial Building. As in other
years, we have the privilege of printing ar-
ticles by Mr. E. C. Roberts, Director of the
Academic Department, and Mr. Clement
Richardson, Head of the Division of English
in the Academic Department, reviewing in de-
tail their impressions of the show.

Principal Moton was unhappily absent from
the school, but sent the following telegram
to the Committee, which telegram was read
by Mr. Logan to the large audience gathered
at the time the prizes were awarded:

Cincinnati, Ohio,
November 7, 1916.

Mrs. E. J. Scott, Chairman,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

I am very sorry that I cannot be present
at the Chrysanthemum Show. I want to assure
you that I appreciate more than I can express
in a telegram what you and your co-workers
are doing in leading our people to appreciate
flowers. There is nothing in our school life
more important than this strong appeal to
the higher side of our life.

(Signed) R. R. Moron, Principal.

The reviews of the Chrysanthemum Show
follow:

As well think of springtime without the
song of birds or summer without the bloom of
roses as to think of the life of Tuskegee
Institute without the entrancing beauty of
the annual Chrysanthemum Show. Weantic-
ipate the coming of this annual show and
we sorrow at its passing. It causes us to
rejoice in the glory of living; for is there not
an abundance of the beautiful and uplifting
in life. Are you sour and out of sorts; go
look at the long stemmed chrysanthemums
in yellow and white and pink and heliotrope.
Are you impatient and pessimistic; go gaze
upon the fruits of autumn so lavishly poured
out before you, beans, peppers, potatoes,
pumpkins, corn, turnips, sugar cane, pea-
nuts.

Wednesday, November 8th ushered in the
tenth annual Chrysanthemum Show under the
immediate direction of the faithful commit-
tee that has served all these years, Mrs. E.
J. Scott, Mrs. J. H. Washington, Mrs. J. W.
Yates,Mrs. M. D. Garner. It was held in the
‘gymnasium and yet it wasa transformed

m; groups and clusters of electric

 
  

lights of every color were suspended every-
where, and twinkling lights peeped out from
Japanese lanterns hanging in every nook
and corner. In the center of the floor was a
rustic arbor covered with clinging vines and
flowering pots, flanked on either side by gi-
gantic palms. On each side of the center
aisle were large tables of variegated blooms.
the chrysanthemum, the queen of color and
splendor. This stately queen invited your
confidence and your praise. Was she not
dressed in her best gown and was this not
her day? In this corner there was the mag-
nificent display of Mrs. Low. In another the
Oak Grove Greenhouse had a large display
of palms and carnations and roses and chry-
santhemums, In another corner the Institute
Greenhouse had banked up a profusion of
palms, vines, ceder trees, giving the impres-
sion of a forest.

“As a man soweth” the sign that
greeted from stil! another corner. No hard
times in this corner. Autumn’s lap was full;
her harvest was bounteous. Can one say
what was there? Everything that grows in

was

‘autumn time. Some of our good people, farm-
ers by proxy or otherwise, every one of
them, outdid themselves this year. Whoever
saw this display so tastefully arranged, re-

solved then and there to have a garden by
hook or crook, but to have a garden. Some
of us didn’t sow this year, but you just wait.

Very excellent exhibitions of garden and
canning work were made by the Children’s
House and by the Harris Barrett School.

But adjectives give out and words become
such weak things. You were there and saw

it all. It was just —no adjective adequately
expresses the thought.

A great many prizes were awarded. Mr.
' Logan made the preliminary talk before the

awarding of the flower prizes, and Mr. Cowan
awarded the garden prizes.

The founder's prize of $10 was established
this year by Mrs. B. T. Washington. Each
year Dr. Washington who had an abidingand
enthusiastic interest in the chrysanthemum
show gave a prize of $10, This now hecomes
perpetual through the generosity of Mrs.
Washington and will be known as the Found-
er’s Prize.

The Principal, Dr. Moton, gives the Prin-
cipal’s prize of $10. Mr. Julius Rosenwald
gives an annual prize, also Mrs. B. T. Wash-
ington, Mr. C. W. Wood, Miss Lilla Wash-
ington and the Mothers’ Club at the Chil-
dren’s House. Some of the merchants of

|

Students andGraduates, 
 fences

Greenwood and Tuskegee make contributions
as prizes. y

Mrs. Lettie Lowe, this year, won the
Founder's Prize. First prize went to Mrs.
Cole and Mrs. Brooks. The prize for a
school display went to the Children’s House.
A prize for a garden display was awarded to
Mr. Conrad Hutchinson. There was a long
list of prize winners and they cannot be men-
tioned by name here,

The exhibit this year attracted a large
crowd of the community people and of peo-
ple from the town of Tuskegee. All the
students attended. Who will doubt that every
one who looked upon the show, fairyland
though it seemed to be, was a better man and
woman for so doing. He will make his en-

beautiful. This will reflect
in his character, and by and by the old earth
will become for him, for that whieh is
sordid and selfish will seek a more congenial

Viropment more

new

atmosphere.
In it all was felt the kindliness of the

Founder of Tuskegee Institute, who loved soe
much all that was artistic and beautiful.

Ezra C. Ropers,
 

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
On Wednesday November 8th passers-by

stopped to listen to the music of the orchestra
rising in grand mystic fashion from the “

basement of the Academic Building in broad i

epen afternoon. What did it all mean? Have
the Tuskegeeans so far forgotten themselves
and their watchword, “work and work and
work,” as to go reveling in the afternoon?

Well no, at least the orchestra is. at work;
and if you will go inside your head will be
set a buzzing with the bustle and go of the
occasion. The chrysanthemum committee,
Mrs. E. J. Scott, Mrs. J. H. Washington, Mrs. vee

J. W. Yates, and Mrs M. D. Garner, picking ee
up a straw here, adjusting a plant there, re-

arranging a fern yonder. At the same time
they are greeting the families, entertaining
the reporters, seeing the electricians andthe a

carpenters and receiving one or two belated =.
exhibits; meantime here are two classes
entering, the gymnasium is jammed,

The students follow the teachers andmem-
bers of the committee and begin toplyques-
tions, :

ee -aee
“What is thecolor ofthis

ph

re ae

“Whatis the good of ashowlikethi

“How would you describe_that?”:

 
   
 
    
  
 
 
  
  
 
  



  
    

  
   

  
  
 
  
 
  
   
  
  
   
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
   
 
  
  
 
 
  

ave been a trifle less elaborate this yearbe
=

: thanformerly, though somebody behind the
scene would have to tell the spectator this,
else it would never be apparent. All the
colors, all the sizes of Chrysanthemums were
there. All the winter vegetables and those
grown in thefall stood around warmly as
in former times. If there were any of these
lacking the committee had so artfully con-

cealed it in the big rustic booth in the center
of the gymnasium, of the Japanese lanterns
and the many colored lights, that the com-

mon herd of spectators rather thought the
plants on the increase than on the decrease.
Certainly this competition this year for prizes
was just as close, the resolution to win next
time just as wide-spread as in former years.

CLEMENT RICHARDSON.

The First Anniversary of the
Founder’s Passing

Tuesday, November 14, 1916, marked the
first anniversary of the death of the found-
er of the Tuskegee Institute. At the Insti-
tute, very early in the morning, while it was

yet dark, members of the Local Alumni Asso-
ciation made their way to the tomb to place
thereon the flower symbolic of the most beau-
tiful virtue that blossoms in the heart—grati-
tude. It was altogether fitting that they
should be the first to pay their tribute of
honor, affection, and grateful remembrance to
the man, who if enshrined anywhere, is en-
shrined in their hearts. These men and wom-

en wended their way to his tomb with bared
heads—not of inconsolable sorrow—but bared
heads of reverence and gratitude.

Later the bell sounded the “call to labor,”
the whistle blew, the bugle sounded as usual.
It was as he would have it. Any tribute to
him other than simple, any mark of respect,
grandiose, would have been entirely out of
place.

Each student and teacher at some time dur-
ing the day placed his or her flower upon the
grave. At times you would see a girl in
apron or a boy in work-clothes standing be-
side the grave. The fact did not appeal to
you as at all incongruous for Mr. Washington
had taught the world the “dignity of labor’
and these boys and girls were close enough to
his modest life to lay this tribute on his
grave without thought of dress.

In the class rooms teachers and pupils
dwelt upon the life and labors of Mr. Wash-
ington, laying stress upon those character-
istics and qualities that made his career one
eminently useful to his generation and that
made him stand out as one of the great men
of his times.

At the usual time for evening prayers, the
- Tuskegee family—officers, teachers, students,
workers—and many persons from the Insti-
tute community gathered in Tompkins Hall.
Devotions were conducted by Chaplain Whit-
taker. In the absence of Principal Moton,
Mr. Logan, Treasurer, presided. Reviewing
the day, Mr. Logan said: “The greatest trib-
ute we can pay the beloved founder of Tus-
kegee Institute, is a life as was his own, of
unselfish service.” He then presented Mr.
Imes, Dean of the Bible Training School, who
in part said; :
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“We are met here tonight to pay an affec-
tionate and grateful tribute to the memory
of Booker T. Washington. But great as 15

our love, deep as may be our gratitude there
is a stronger motive that brings us together,
and that is a solemn purpose in our hearts to
perpetuate his memory as a service to the
thousands of black boys and girls who fol-
low him in the path that leads up from
slavery.

“Tt is still true that the majority of Negro
boys and girls are born amid surroundings
of poverty, obscurity and ignorance. But if
there is any boy or girl among you whois
tempted to think that the circumstances
under which he was born were adverse, let
him bear in mind the adversity of circum-
stances under which Booker T. Washington
himself was born. * ~ * -

“By his own worth, by his own character,
by his own industry, he has demonstrated to
us once for all that there are no obstacles
that may come in the life of any black boy
or girl, that character and worth and service
cannot finally overcome. Men have marked
his achievements and have attributed them to
some peculiar spark of genius, some fayorable
circumstance but I would have you under-
stand, that at the bottomof all these achieve-
ments lie these things; a patient humility, a

capacity for hard work, a steadfast persis-
tence toward the goal of his endeavor, and
an unselfishness that attained the magnitude
of love. These are the common qualities
which men the world over honor, love and
bless him for. These are common qualities
that endear him to the hearts of the Ameri-
can people; upon these he builded what he
leaves with us as his monument and has dem-
onstrated that with such an endowment,
possible to every Negro boy and girl, there
are no difficulties, there are no handicaps,
there are no embarrassments that he can-
not overcome as he makes his way upward.
* * * > *£ + *

“If ever you are tempted to think that
there is no way out of vour present difficulty,
that there is no high future of glory before
the Negro, I bid you remember Mr. Washing-
ton. Get into your hearts this steadfast con-
viction that the Negro race is just as much
under the care and providence of Almichtv
God as were ever the children of Israel. And if
for a time He mayhold us back; if for atime He may keep us waiting: it is only thatHe shall at last present us too without spot
or wrinkle or any such thing. a peculiar peo-ple, holy and without blemish.”

During the exercises, melodies. favorites of
Mr. Washineton. were sune by the Choir
and audience. “Get on Board.” “Bve and
Rve.” “Swing Tow. Sweet Chariot.” and final-
ly the joyful jubilee, “Rise, Shine. for theLight is a’ Comin’” were among the num-bers.

Tn closing Mr. Logan read the poem by Mr.G. A. Steward which apneared on the front
nege of the previous issue of THE STUDENT.This poem beautifully expressed the senti-
ment and spirit which characterized the exer-cises of the dav. Tt was a dav of inspiration
and hone. Jn the streneth ard courace which
alone inspiration and hope can give, we turn/again to the task by him so well begun.

 
  Football No

Tuskegee 0 Me
Tuskegee 6 Tal

The Tuskegee football schedu
cally completed. In the two big
year, those against Morehouse
Talladega, Tuskegee took one, 2

the other to Morehouse by thewi
of 0 to 23. The outcome of the con
the Montgomery State Normal
giving Day will not materially
team’s relative standing.

The wide margin by which Tus!
to Morehouse is not at all repre
the real action in that contest,
should have scored, at least, one
The work on the part of the referee
unsatisfactory. However, Tuskegee
entitled to win. The team was too +

that particular feature of the game
opponent was most formidable—kicking.

It is of much credit to the team
should pull itself together after the apy
drubbing by Morehouse, and be gp

intact to garner a 6 to 0 victory oye

powerful Talladega aggregation,
achievement does much to restore th
mer confidence in the team and to
the gravity of those offenses of om

which madeits earlier evolutions on the
iron appear so ominous and irrational, —

The team has suffered, and does
each year, because of the poor and k

schedule. The initial enthusiam that
meates the squad in the early days of

season dies out for want of sufficient rivi
to feed upon. It is not at all competent
conducive to the team’s effective de
ment that nearly two months, after the
ing of school, should find the squad 4

a preliminary or practice game. The
cannot successfully measure its prog
competing with itself. Practice and dri
come commonplace when there is no
sion to test their application in mane
under novel situations. The team’s
should not be left to a benevoient neut
without preparation adequate to justify
able expectations.

;

There should be a policy put on f

will make it easier for the team w win gal
Desultory support, and an uncertain and
definite schedule have certainly operat
encompass the team’s continued defeat,”
certainly ought to be a game sun att

opening of school. Such a contest
stimulate interest, kindle enthusiasm,
ject aim and purpose in preliminary
tice. The great clement of chance tha

sues the present policy undermines
serious precautions of coach-instrv
leaves its portent with the squad.

There is no system of organized
the attendance of the student body
games is uncertain and scarcely re
tive. It does seem perfectly possib
both of these factors might be ®
rationalized so as to assure on all
that sympathetic support so neces
teams best efforts under strenuou

The team, good or bad, must be
as representative. It has a great
ency, and therefore its organizati
command a dignified and studiou
Now, perhaps, at the close of and
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is the time to begin to strengthen the policy,eo policy, I submit, be the root ofmuch
evil.

There are certain remedial features whichreadily seem to suggest themselves, viz.:
(1) Tuskegee ought to have a distinct

organization known as the “Tuskegee AthleticAssociation.”
(2) A reasonably small fee paid by the stu-

dents at the beginning of the school yearshould entitle them to membership and admit-
tance to all games of whatever nature duringthat scholastic year.

(3) An earlier and longer schedule.
(4) An organized system of cheering.
(5) A greater number of games should be

played on the home grounds at Tuskegee.
(6) The management ought to include

greater participation by the Alumni and
students.

Jos. L. WHITING.
 

Principal Moton Addresses the
Negro Organization Society
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 16.—The fourth annual

meeting of the Negro Organization Society of
Virginia, presided over by Dr. Robert R.
Moton, Principal of Tuskegee Institute,
brought to Roanoke several hundred colored
men and women who are active in organizing
school improvementleagues, clean-up andbet-
ter-health campaigns, canning and sewing
clubs, clubs for boys and young men, and co-
operative enterprises.

Reports of progress in community improve-
ment were brought from many.parts of Vir-
ginia. Everywhere that white people and
their colored neighbors have worked together
to improve race relations there has come the
two-fold blessing: racial good-will and com-
munity progress.

“CLEAN-UP” RESULTS
Dr. Moton and his loyal co-workers have

helped to revolutionize hundreds of com-
munities. The report of Professor T. C.
Erwin, the Society’s field agent, shows that
in a single year the “Clean-up Campaign” in
twenty counties of Virginia brought splendid
returns: dwellings painted, 35; dwellings
whitewashed, 311; homes cleaned, 1006;
fences repaired and built, 121; outbuildings
whitewashed, 370; homes screened, 51; yards
cleaned, 1029; sanitary closets built, 67;
closets repaired, 21; barns and outbuildings
cleaned, 138; wells and springs improved,
130; schools and school yards cleaned, 47;
churches better ventilated, 20.

“It is impossible,’ says Professor Erin,
“to estimate the moral and practical good ac-

complished through the work done in these
twenty counties and in a similar way in most
of the other counties of Virginia.”

RACIAL CO-OPERATION

Interesting and inspiring addresses were

made by the following white people: Hon. C,
M. Broun, Mayor of Roanoke; Hon. John
Wood, Secretary of Roanoke Chamber of
Commerce; Dr. W. D. Weatherford, Student
Secretary for International Y. M. C. A. Com-
mittee; Miss Agnes D. Randolph, Executive
Secretary of the Anit-Tuberculosis Associa-
tion of Virginia; Dr. James P. Faulkner,
Executive Secretary of the Raoul Foundation,
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Atlanta, Ga.; Arthur D. Wright, State
School Inspector, Richmond, Va.; Dr. J. P.
McConnell, President of the East Radford,Virginia Normal Sschool.

NEW PRESIDENT
Major Allen W. Washington, commandant

of cadets at Hampton Institute and successor
to Robert R. Moton, is new president of the
Negro Organization Society. Major Washing-
ton is a Hampton Institute product. He is
widely known as a wise leader, a forceful
speaker, and a man of strong personality.

PLEA FOR EFFICIENCY
Dr. Moton, in his address as retiring pres-

ident, emphasized the importance of securing
the co-operation of State officials in public
campaigns for better health and_better
schools. He outlined the industrial opportu-
nities which are opening up to the Negro, and
urged his hearers to be “so faithful, so effi-
cient, so prompt, so reliable, so courteous,
and so conscientious in work, whatever that
work may be, whether in the shop, in the
kitchen, on the farm, or on the street,” that
people cannot dispense with their services.
 

Two Important Contributions
Help Memorial Fund

Since the last issue of THE STUDENT, two
very important contributions have been added
to the Booker T. Washington Memorial Fund
which is being raised among the colored peo-
ple. One came from the colored citizens of
Durham, North Carolina, who sent $588.75.

“It is the plan of the Durham citizens to
make this amount at least $600,” says Mr.
C. C. Spaulding, General Manager of the
North Carolina Mutual and Provident Asso-
ciation and treasurer of the Durham Memo-
rial Committee. The individual contributions
to the Durham fund included $250 from the
North Carolina Mutual Association; $100
from Mr. John Merrick and $50.00 each from
Dr. A. M. Moore, Mr. C. C. Spaulding and
Prof. W.. G. Pearson. The other contributions
ranged from 50 cents to $10.00 showing how
generally popular the movement was in Dur-
ham.

The other contribution comes from the
Texas State Grand Lodge, Knights of Pyth-
ias. In their annual session which was held
June 16th, 1916, at Dallas, Texas, a set of
Resolutions were drafted covering this dona-

.

tion and a copy sent to Mrs. Booker T. Wash-
ington and to Mr. Scott, Secretary. This res-
olution says in part: “Resolved, further, that
as a mark of appreciation of his life and
labors and the sacrifices willinglymade for us
and our children; and in order to help per-
petuate the Tuskegee Institute, accepted by
the world as a model educational institution,
that this Grand Lodge appropriate and here-
by appropriates the sum of Two Hundred
Dollars ($200) to be applied to the Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollar Memo-
rial now being raised among and by our peo-
people.”

This check together with a most encourag-
ing letter has been received from Mr. M. M.
Rodgers, of Dallas, Texas, Grand Keeper of
Records and Seals for the State Grand
Lodge.

 
 Prof. Judd of Auburn Visits =

Tuskegee
On Sunday, November 20th, Tuskegee wasfavored with a visit from Prof. Z. V. Judd

of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute at Au-burn, Alabama, in which institution he isDirector of the Department of Education.
Prof. Judd came to Tuskegee in response to
a joint invitation from the Acting-Principal,Mr. Logan and from the Program Committee
of the “Meeting For Men.”

In the afternoon, the “Meeting For Men”
held in Washington Chapel, Greenwood,heard Prof. Judd speak on God’s high pur-
pose in Man, and Man’s deep obligation to
God. In this address the men received a new
conception of their obligation of gratitudeand service to Jesus Christ. God’s purpose in
creating man was to share with him his ownjoy and his own glory, but in his sin manrisked, if he did not actually lose, his oppor-tunity in this direction.

Prof. Judd spoke again at the evening ser-
vice in the Institute Chapel. He was intro-
duced by Mr. Logan who referred to his ad-
dress at the last Farmers’ Conference and his
lecture in the Summer School for Teachers.
At this service he made an appeal for un-
selfish living; for the life that loses itself
in self-forgetfulness in the interests of all
men; for the union of all men in the com-
mon purpose of making a better state, of
bringing to pass the kingdom of Heaven on
earth among men. The party from Auburn
included Professor and Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Ross,
Professor Biggen and Professor White.
 

Hallowe’en Rhetoricals
Lack of space prevented an account of the

Hallowe’en Rhetoricals appearing in the last
issue of THE STUDENT,

Following the practice of former years,
the Senior class entertained the student body
and teachers on the eve of October 31st in
real spook-like fashion. The exercises were
held in the auditorium of Tompkins Hall.

Following two or three selections explaining
the origin of Hallowe’en, the lights in the
room went out, the clock struck 13, one stroke
in one corner of the room and onein another,
and 13 young women togged in witches garb
came dancing on the stage. They circled in
and out, danced about a big pot and disap-
peared. This proclaimed that the witching
hour was on. Several pieces and performances
now appeared to carry out the spirit of the
occasion. The skeleton in armor was acted
out, a ghost story was told; Macbeth’switches
appeared, and 13 young men camein, dropped
their hands into a cauldron of fire, and drew
out scrolls on which their fortunes were
written. The occasion was much enlivened
by ghost songs, as well as some real classics
rendered on the Victrolas. The exercises
closed by a dance by the witches.

The Senior class in its rhetoricals is making
a study of various States. The Alabama
students have already presented the study
of Alabama, The Texas Seniors will be the
next to appear with the history, resources,
education and Negro progress of the “Lone
Star State.”  
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Mus. A, D. FOSTER, FORMERLY ASSISTANT IN

the Division of Instrumental Music, is visiting
friends and rélatives at he home in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

Miss FLoRENCE BE. SWAIN, OF THE PRINCI-

pal’s Office foree, who is convalescing from

an operation, 15 spending a few weeks with
friends in Nasville.
duties here at the Institute January 1.

She hopes to resume her

  

Mr. Booker T. WASHINGTON, JR., WAS ONE

of the speakers at the Fair held in Sparta,
Georgia, during the week of November 4th.
In his address he discussed some phases of
rural educational work in the South,

 

Miss OrnewiA DoNALDSON, IN CHARGE OF

the Laundry Division, was last week called to

Tyler,Texas,on account of the seriousillnessof
he brother, Mr. W. I’, Donaldson. Her nephew,wt. Donaldson, who is a student here, ac-

companied her.

ACCOMPANIED BY HER MoTHER, Mrs. HENRY
Jones, Mrs. C. S. Smith, Jr., of the General
Stores Division, has returned from Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, where she went to consult
a specialist. Mrs. Smith is very much im-
proved in health.

 

Miss LOLA Buces, WHO GRADUATED IN 1915
from the Musie Department of Fisk Univer-
sity, has come to Tuskegee Institute to take
the position of Assistant in the Division of
Instrumental Masie made vacant by the resig-
nation of Mrs, A. D, Foster,
 

A ‘FRIEND HAS KINDLY GIVEN TO CARNEGIE
Library, “Appleton’s Cyclopedia of Applied
Mechanics.” This work ought to be of im-
measurable benefit to the boys who work in
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and they arethe Mechanical Department,
:

urged to make diligent use of it.

  

Miss Mary Bourn of WASHINGTON, Dp, C.,
is spending some time with her sister, Mrs.
Moton, and Principal Moton. Miss Booth is

a graduate nurse, interested in social serv-

ice work particularly. She will probably re-

main at the Institute for one or two weeks
longer.

Masor J. B. Ramsey, COMMANDANT, HAS
returned from Bonneaus, South Carolina,
where he was called a few days ago by the
serious illness of his mother, who has since

died. THe STupEN? joins with the entire Tus-
kegee Institute community in extending its
sincere sympathy to Major Ramsey and his

family.

Mr. L. G. GReEGoRY, OF WASHINGTON, Dp. C.,
lectured in the Assembly Roomof the Library,
Wednesday evening, November sth, on Baha-
ism. the East Indian cult of universal peace
and brotherhood which is attracting the at-

tention of thoughtful people both in this coun-

try and in Europe. This was Mr. Gregory's
second visit to Tuskegee, He plans to visit
fourteen States before returning to Washing-
ton.

NovVEMBER 14TH, FIRST

anniversary of Dr. Washington's death, his
graye was visited by many people of the In-

and

ON TUESDAY, THE

stitute community, including students
teachers, and by several friends from the town
of Tuskegee. A wealth of flowers, the offer-
ings of students and friends, hid completely
the mound under which our beloved Founder
rests.

RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
through the kindness of friends include: “In

autobiography of Rey.
James D. Corrothers, the Negro poet and lit-
terateur; ‘The Argentine Republic,” a mono-
graph of that wonderful country, and large
collections, amounting to about 700 volumes,
from friends in New Haven, Connecticut, and
Newark, New Jersey.

Books

Spite of Handicap,”

Dr. FRANK N. SEERLEY, INTERNATIONAL
Secretary, Y.M.C.A. College, Springfield,Massachusetts, was a recent visitor to the
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute.
Dr, Seerley was spending the day at Auburn
where he was to speak that night, and find-ing that he was so near to Tuskegee, engaged
an automobilein order to spend two or threehours inspecting the work here.
 

A CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION IS BEING HELDthis week at the National Training SchoolDurham, North Carolina, of which Dr. techiesE, Shepard is Principal. Men of national re-nown appear on the program, while the sub-jects being discussed include almost everyphase of educational work, ranging from theproblems of the rural school to those of thecollege. The conference can hardly fail to beinforming, and should become an importantfactor in the work of education among Ne-groes.
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ker'T’. Washington: Build-
er of a Civilization

A REVIEW

“Up From Slavery is as remarkableas the
most important book ever written by an Amer-
ican. That book is Uncle Tom's Cabin. Booker
T. Washington's story is its echo and its
antithesis. Uncle Tom's Cabin was the wail
of a fettered, hope-forsaken race; Up From
Slavery is the triumphant cry of the same
race, led by its Moses upon a trail which to
an intelligent use of the freedom that came
to it as an almost direct result of Mrs, Stowe’s
revolutionary novel. Up From Slavery and
Uncle Tom’s Cabin are inseparably linked in
the history of our relations with our dark-
skinned fellow-citizens.” These were the words
of Julian Ralph im the New York Evening
Mail soon after the publicatién of Up From
Slavery.

“Booker T. Washington: Builder of A
Civilization” completes the story of the life
which came “up from slavery” and it is emi-
nently striking and fitting that the writing of
this book which has for its purpose the inter-
pretation of Dr. Washingtons’ life, has been
entrusted to two men, one of whom was his
trusted lieutenant and co-laborer for eighteen
years and the other, the grandson of the
author of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Curiously
enough, Mr. Emmett J. Scett, in addition to his
long and intimate association with Mr. Wash-
ington was one of the first colored men to ac-

claim him as the man possessing those quali-
ties of leadership which the race needed at

that period in its history, when Mr, Wash-
ington was just coming into prominence.
Twenty-one years ago, before even he thought
of coming to Tuskegee Institute, Mr. Scott,
who was then editing “The Texas Freeman,”
at Houston, Texas, read the famous Atlanta
speech of Dr. Washington with “eyes of faith”
and said editorially: ‘Without resort to exag-
geration it is but simple justice to call the
address great. It was great. Great in that
it exhibited the speaker’s qualities of head
and heart; great in that he could and did
discriminately recognize conditions as theyaf-
fect his people, and greater still in the absolute
modesty, self-respect and dignity with which
he presented a platform upon which, as Clark
Howell, of the Atlanta Constitution says: ‘both
races, blacks and whites, can stand with full
justice to each.’ ”

Although scarcely one month has elapsed
since the first copy of this book was issued
from the press, the beok has already been

widely quoted and has received the most

favorable comments from the country’s best

literary critics. The New York Globe of No-
vember Lith, says:

“Rooker T. Washington,” by Emmett J.
Scott, long time his secretary, and Lyman
Beecher Stowe, grandson of “Uncle Tom's
Cabin,” as you might say, is not so much a

biography of the man as the story of the
school; the schoo! of which it could not truth-
fully be said that it started from “small be-
ginnings,” since it started with nothing at all
—except Booker T. Washington.

In other words, the authors have not at-
tempted to add to Booker T. Washington's
own eloquent account of his earlier years a5

given in the memorable “Up From cone&
But they start and end wi Tuskegee. Dy-
ing in a New York hospital, Washington in-
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DR. BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
Memorial Clocks and

Endorsed by Executive Committee National Negro Business League.
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24 Hour Alarm Clock. Price 53-0, Sice 124 bighby €% in. wide.

This Seautitul Bronzed Metal Cleck is intended a» & lasting Memorial to the tate

Dr. Booker T, Washicgton. Tt serves three purpoecs.

It is a Memorial to the Greatest
Man our race has produced.
it Is a Splendid Time Piece.
it is a Beautiful Ornament.

This clock would make a desirable presest for any occasion. it ie a mice Slee for

parlor or Gising room mantic, and especially desirable for bed-rnessof actoust of the

alarm attached.
It wil} beseat to amy address om receipt of the price, 3.0. Send registered tetiet or

postal money order. Ciecolars with picteres of Clocks and Fiagves sent on application.
ADORESS:— -WASHINGTON CLOCK CO.

4223 S. State Street, Chicago, HL
A great opportunity for agents, both meu and women. WRITE FOR TERMS.

(Menilon thispaper when you write.)
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|  this is the most interesting of all, from the

| self. He contributes a preface to the book

.

written of this leader, this veritable savior,

| duction by Dr. Robert R. Moton, Principal of

| much interested in Tuskegee and when we

| try. I have a chance to see a great many of

 
 
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
  
   
    
  
 
   
 
 
    
 
  
  
  
   
 

 

  
   

 
  
 
 

sisted upon getting back to Tuskegee, where
he died the day after his arrival.

.

One gets a splendid and truly inspiring
pic-

ture of Tuskegee in this book, of its many
ac :

tivities and hyehargnekingaeand
chiefly from first hand; m_ letters oeby and to Mr, Washington, and especially, ane

“experiences”of the students and thosecoming
under its influence. Some of these “experi-
ences” are rare little stories in themselves.

The most interesting correspondence is that
exchanged between Mr. Washington and Mr.
Roosevelt. In fact, the latter almost shares
honors with Booker Washington in the book,
so fine and straightforward are the letters he
wrote relating to Negro appointments in the
South and other matters affecting the welfare
of the Negro—and the white man. Mr. Roose-
velt always insisted that the white man could
not benefit the Negro without benefiting him-

that seems to be written in deepest sincerity.
He calls Booker Washington a “great Amer-
ican.”

No doubt some daya fuller history will be

 
of his race. Until then this book is a fitting |

epilogue and climax to “Up From Slavery.”
“Booker T, Washington: Builder of A Civili-

zation” is a book of 331 pages with an intro-

Tuskegee Institute, and a Preface by Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, Price, $2.00, boxed.
Doubleday, Page and Company, Garden City,
Long Island. Th

,A. L. H. li

A Leading School Paper
Mr. Geo W. Walsh, President of the Calumet

|

Tea and Coffee Companyof Chicago, is an old
subscriber of THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT and has
never overlooked the opportunity to say a
good word for THE STUDENT and the work
which Tuskegee Institute stands for. In a let-
ter to the editors, Mr. Walsh says:

LADIES REAL

“Mr. Hudson has for a long time been very

meet we always talk about it. I am sure that
he will enjoy THe STUDENT very much, It is
one of the leading school papers of this coun-

them and to me THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT is the
most interesting of them all.

“Please find enclosed fifty cents in stamps.I do not know anyother way to get as muchgood reading for that amount of money.“With kind regards to Mr. Warren Logan,Mr. J. H. Washington and all my good oldfriends at Tuskegee, I am,
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Geo. W. Watsu.
 

Allied TechnicalArts Club
The Allied Technical Arts Club -of Tuske-

gee Institute, composed of the various In-structors in the Mechanical Department, heldits first meeting of the year on November 6that the home of Mr. E. L. Burke, Instructorin Wheelwrighting; Mr. C. H. Evans, of theCarpentry Division, acting Chairman.
Major M. D. Garner of the Repair Divi-sion gave the technical lesson on the recentrepairs at Thrasher Hall. In his discoursehe outlined how this difficult job had beenhandled in a most skillful manner.
Mr. W, C. Cole in charge of Bookkeeping -

 



 

 
 
  

sf books, and the books that
*hanges and why.

cause each member had a keeninterest
the subject presented. In connection withthe

pleasant and profitable evening, a tasty re-
past was served by the host of the evening.
Among the invited cuests who addressed the
club were Mr. W. H. Carter and Mr. EB. J.
Jones. Mr. W. A, Richardson and Mr. H.
E. Thomas also spoke briefly. A vote of
‘thanks was given Mr. and Mrs. EB. L. Burke
at the close of the meeting.

 
 
  

 
  
 
  

   
   

   

Resolutions Passed by the Louisiana
State Board of Health

At the joint session of the Southern Confer-
ence of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association and
the Louisiana State Board of Health held at
Jackson, Mississippi, October 30th and 31st,
1916, the following resolutions were passed:

“Whereas—Investigations have shown the
inherent susceptibility of the Negro to Tuber-
culosis;

Whereas—Housing conditions among them,
almost universally, are conducive to the de-
velopment and the spread of this disease;

Whereas—This condition is undoubtedly a

menace to public health;
Whereas—The death-rate among Negroes is

abnormallyhigh,
Therefore, Be it Resolved—That the United

States Public Health Service be respectfully
urged to undertake intensive work concerning
Tuberculosis among the people of this race,
and to whites living under like conditions,
similar to the investigations which have been
made in the South relative to Malaria and |

Pellagra.
(Signed) Dr. WALLACE J. DUREL, Chairman;

Dr. E. J. UNpERWooD, Secretary; |

Dr. Dan J, WILLIAMS.
 

Activities at Baldwin Farms
The community exhibit for farm products

from the Baldwin Farms community was

awarded second prize at the Macon County
Fair; however, they won the first prize for
the best assorted hay and forage, and also
the second prize for the best exhibit for velvet
beans.

The following individuals from Baldwin
Farms were awarded prizes as follows: Mr.
Thurston, second prize for calf, and Mr. R. S.
Pompey a number of prizes for his live-stock.

Some new roads are being laid at Baldwin
Farms and work also has been started on the
new saw-mill which is to be established there.
The velvet bean crop will exceed 2,500 pounds
when harvested.
 

The Negro Year Book for 1916-17, an annual
encyclopedia of the Negro in the United
States, has just made its appearance. In its
488 pages it discloses many facts concerning
Negro progress calculated to surprise the
average reader.— New York Commerce and
Finance.

paper provokedmuch discussion be-||
teh:

in the city.
Our stocks consist of full lines of coat suits, dresses, separate

coats, furs, waists, millinery, piece goods, dress accessories, shoes,
and in fact everythingused by women for comfort or adornment.

The same courteous, promptattention is extended to every cus-
tomer whoenters our doors.

Will you permit us to demonstrate our superior ability to sup-
ply your needs at a lower price?   
  
     

THE STARR PIANO COMPANY
108 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Starr pianos cannot be surpassed for beauty of
tone and durability. The leading musicians every-
where use the Starr Pianos.

 
WE INVITE YOU

Tosee all the latest and newest novelties in

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

HANN, THE SHOE MAN

| 23 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

  
 

  
  



  

 

Speaker or Writer
Be Honored
and Admired

Dr. Booker T. Washington said:
“When onefeels from the bottom

of his feet to the top of his head
that he has something to say that is
going to help some individual or

some cause, then let him sayit; and
in delivering his message I do not

believe that many of the artificial
rules of elocution can, under such
circumstances, help him very much."'
You cannot have something
to say unless you have facts
“at your finger’s point.”’
The Negro
Year Book

The 1916-1917 edition of the Negro
Year Book just from thepressinits
100 pages of new matter, contains
many striking and important
facts concerni:.g the history andpro-
gress of the race which hitherto have
not been published. Any person
who readsit carefully will find himself
growing in power and prestige.
You will be looked up to, hon-
ored and admired becauseyou know.

The Syracuse Post Standard says
of The Negro Year Book:

“Tf those who believed, as Carlyle
did, that the black man would al-

Ways need a master, could have fore-
seen the publication of such
figures as the Negro YearBook con-
tains, all but the most ‘stubborn
would have been convinced.’’

By Mail 35c

Special Offer
For Sixry-Five Cents wewill send
you a copy of the Negro Year Book
and have your name entered for a
full year’s subscription to THE
TUSKEGEE STUDENT.

Address:
The TuskegeeStudent

Tusketee Insite,Al
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Alumni Notes
Melvin Judkins, Class of ’07, has been re-

appointed teacher at Slocomb, Alabama.
Lucile N. Williams, Class of '13, is a grade

teacher in the Dallas (Texas) public schools.
James H. Fair, Class of 11, is a student at

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
George C. Cypress, Class of "16, is a teach-

er of Agriculture at the Piney Woods Normal
| and Industrial School, Braxton, Mississippi.

James L. Bray, Class of ‘15, has been re-

appointed instructor in shoemaking at the
School, Manassas, Vir-

ginia.
Robert W. Taylor, Class of "12, who for

some time was the principal of Cottage Grove
| Academy, Coosa County, Alabama, has ac-
| cepted the principalship of the Public School

at Sipsey, Alabama.
R. A. Daly, Class of ’03, who was recently

of the Teachers’ Training School at Ever-
green, Alabama, has accepted instead the
principalship of the colored public school at
Brunswick, Georgia.

Miss Beatrice L. Edwards, Class of °13, is
’ assistant teacher at the Teachers’ Training

School for Russell County at Seale, Alabama.
Grover C. Buchanan, Class of ’11, who has

been conducting a real estate business in Los
Angeles, California, was recently appointed
a deputy sheriff for Los Angeles County.

Lehman D. Adams, Class of '11, was mar-
_ vied last June to Miss Willie Manda Clark
_

of Powhattan, Louisiana.
,

at Northwest Institute, Mansfield, Louisiana,
|

where Mr. Adams has successfully directed
|

the tailoring department for the last three

They are residing

years,
Acie J. Jones, Class of ’11, is Demonstra-

tion Agent in East Baton Rouge Parish. His
headquarters is at Southern University, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

Obey M. Amacker, Class of ‘15, is teach-
ing at Sabine Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute, Converse, La. This is Mr. Amacker's
second year at Converse.

R. D. Doggett, Post-graduate, '16, is Agri-cultural Demonstration Agent of Sabine, and
De Soto Parishes, with headquarters at North-
west Institute, Mansfield, Louisiana.

—————————

Tuskegee Institute does a useful work inpublishing the Negro Year Book, the fourth
annual edition of which now is available. Thebook contains nearly five hundred pages, aremarkable evidence in itself of the growingactivities of the race and the increasing inter-
est in its efforts at improvement. One cannotfail to be impressed by the record of substan-
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Tin Plate and Metal Co,
Roofing supplies of every des- a
cription, roofing tinplate,
bright tinplate, sheet metal,

Atlanta Savannah
 

 

A Year'sSubscriptionto
The Tuskegee Studen 7:

and a Copy of the
:

Negro Year Book
for 65 Cents   Address: THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama  
  

  
  
  

Announcement  
  | DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO  Publishers of

Booker T. Washington:
Builder of a Civilizatie

bs
By Emmett ]. Scott and
Lyman Beecher Stowe Bb. .

 
  
 

| Have just announced that this
book is ready for distribution. 

 

 
Teachers or students of the Tusket 4
Institute may leave orders with ur
Holseyat the Principal Office, or W!

Miss. Juanita Conyers of the Ag
tural Department.

PRICE, BOXED, $2.00, NET
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part of both individuals and ore
The book is indispensable to those
to be well informed on a most 
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LET US GIVE THANKS
A Proclamation by the President

Washington, D.C., November 17.—President Wilson today formally by
proclamation designated Thursday, November 30, as Thanksgiving day.
His proclamation follows:

It has long been the custom of our people to turn in the fruitful autumn
of the year in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many
blessings and mercies to us and the nation.

The year that has elapsed since we last observed our day of Thanks-
giving has been rich in blessings to us as a people, but the whole face of
the world has been darkened by war. In the midst of our peace and happi-
ness our thoughts dwell with painful disquiet upon the struggles and suf-
ferings of the nations at war and of the peoples upon whom war has
brought disaster without choice or possibilityof escape on their part. We
cannot think of our own happiness without thinkingof their pitiful dis-
tress.

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of
America, do appoint Thursday, the 30th of November, as a dayof national
thanksgivingand prayer and urge and advise the people to resort to their
several places of worship on that day to render thanks to Almighty God
for the blessings of peace and unbroken prosperity which He has bestowed
upon our beloved country in such unstinted measure.

And I also urge and suggest our duty, in this, our day of peace and
abundance, to thinkin deep sympathyof the stricken peoples of the world
upon whom the curse and terror of war has so pitilessly fallen and to con-
tribute out of our abundant meansto the relief of their sufferings.

Our people could in no better way show their real attitude toward the
present struggle of the nations than by contributing out of their abun-
dance to the relief of the suffering which war has brought in its train.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington this 17th day of November, in the year
of our Lord 1916, and of the independence of the United States the 14Ist.

WOODROW WILSON.
‘  By the President.

ROBERT LANSING,Secretary of State.
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   The Negro InAmericanHistory tis
By JOHN W. CROMWELL, Secretary American Negro Academy,
A book of poigesins facts for teachers and students.
The late Dr. ker T. Washington said: ‘‘I trust thebook may have a very large

and satisfactory sale. I congratulateyou upon the final accomplishmentof the task set
for yourself some time ago.”"396 Pages 35 Chapters 17 Fullpage illustrations. Full index and Bibliogra-56 ‘

: phy. Price $1.25; By mail $1.40, Libe mmission to agents. Address:
1439 Swann Street J. W. Cromwell Washington, D. C.
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L. J. Brown

Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoesforladies.
A full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats, caps, etc., is

always on hand at prices to suit.
First STORE YoU REACH ON ENTERING Town. Yourtrade is appreciated.

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama.

ls Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin |

       
   

Drugs, Toilet Articles
and Candies

Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise.

tary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies.
. service for our colored patrons. Call or phone your orders.

Standard proprie-
Unexcelled soda

 
JOHNSTON BROTHERS, Druggists and Pharmacists

Tuskegee, Alabama
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The Five Ferns alone are worth :

75 Cents ;
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osThe Tuskegee Student ,
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Subscription to The
Tuskegee Student for
75 cents, thecostof the
ferns alone.
These house plants are

|

particularly attractive
| and useful and maybe
I secured with renewals
    
  
 

 

Bernard Frank é» Company
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent’s

Furnishing Goods
Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala.

eerAAAAAOL or new subscriptions. -

Send in your ordertoday. Address a
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| TuskEGERSTUDENT
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Babcock Buggies, MyersPumps
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aea store, to serve people of thoderate means. One whee 
oa, _ theycan comeatall times with a feeling of absolute confidencein the merchan- 4x| dise purchased. A store where absolute business integrity will go hand in hand —

4|—_ with themost up-to-date merchandise and modern system of business. ”|
,

a
Weknow that well pleased customers are our greatest asset. And we appreciate —}
your business.

MONTGOMERY FAIR -
Montgomery,Ala.

 

Best Stocked Drug Store in Town
Registered Pharmacists Serve You

“If you believe in efficiency and want service, trade with us
and you will not be disappointed.”’

Our Big, New Sundry Stock Offers To You In A Great Variety Such
Holiday Gifts As Electric Irons, Ivory Pyralin Toilet Ware

Comb and Brush Sets ToiletsArticles Perfumes
Candies Fountain Pens StationeryCut Glass Thermos Bottles Cigars Kodaks Cutlery

And Just What You Want Is Our Watchword To Careful Buyers

LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store
_

Below Postoffice Phone 13! Tuskegee, Ala.
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‘ Announcing
Thearrival of my stock of Spring and Summer millinery, The collection which is now on dis lay, in-cludes a wide nary of late and pecoening systyles from w ich to select. Hats and Notions for tadies,Mis-

Ses an children, Overton's Hygienic hair goods and toilet preparations on sale.
“Across thestreet from Wilbora’s’’

MISS M.Ss. BROOKS, Tuskegee, Alabama
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Pittsburgh]
Plate Glass Co.}
Plate Glass, Window Glass,}
Mirrors, Figured and Sky-7]
light pit, Paints, Oils, |
Brushes, Painters’ Sundries|
and Framed Mirrors.
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We carry a complete line of Stoves, House Furnishing Goods, Vehicles and Harness. We are

agents for the following standardized goods: B. F, Avery & Son's Agricultural Implements, Amer-
ican Fence, Weber Wagons, Moyer and Columbus Buggies. Our catalog is now ready for distribu-
tion. Write for your copy. Address:
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Tuskegee Institute,Alabama  
THE NATIVITY OF CHRIST

From SAINT LUKE'S GOSPEL

—i,
/\ ND therewere shepherdsin the same countryabiding in

4 &%thefield, and keeping watch bynight over their flock.
And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the gloryof
the Lord shone round about them: and theyweresoreafraid.
And the angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for behold, I
bring you goodtidings of great joy which shall be to all the
people; for there 1s born to youthis dayin the city of David
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. Andthis is the sign unto

you; Ye shall find a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and
lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a

multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to Godin the highest,
Andonearth peace, good will among men.

And it came to pass, when the angels went awayfrom them
into heaven, the shepherdssaid one to another, Let us now

eo even unto Bethlehem, andsee this thing that is come to

pass, which the Lord hath made known untous. And they
came with haste, and found both Maryand Joseph, and
the babe lying in the manger.

CHRISTMAS, NINETEENHUNDRED AND SIXTEEN
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TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, SATURDAY,DECEMBER 23, 1916
    

a Mr. Francis Jackson Garrison, youngestson of the great abolitionist, William Lloyd
e Garrison, and himself prominently identified
in efforts to advance the welfare of the Negro
race, died at his home in Newtonville, Mass-
 achusetts, Monday, December 11, 1916. Mr.

Garrison worked with his father on The Lib-
erator, one of the strong abolitionist organs,
continued his interest in colored people

throughout the years, and was at his death
one of the most influential members of the
National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People.
Among his many friends, Dr. Washington

considered himself fortunate to count Mr. Gar-
rison, It was Mr. Garrison who was primari-
ly responsible for Mr. Washington’s first trip
to Europe in 1899. Dr. Washington, in “Up
From Slavery,” describes as follows Mr. Gar-
rison’s activities which resulted in the Euro-

pean tour here mentioned: “Some of those
who attended this meeting (a public meeting
in the interest of Tuskegee, held in the Hollis
Street Theatre, Boston, in the Spring of 1899)
noticed that I seemed unusually tired, and
somelittle time after the close of the meeting,
one of the ladies who had been interested in
it, asked me in a casual way if I had ever

been to Europe. I replied that I never had.
She asked me if I ever thought of going, and
I told her no, that it was something entirely
beyond me. This conversation soon passed
out of my mind, but a few days afterward I
was informed that some friends in Boston, in-

cluding Mr. Francis J. Garrison, had raised a

sum of money sufficient to pay all the expenses
of Mrs. Washington and myself during a three
or four months’ trip to Europe. It was added
with emphasis that we must go. A year pre-
vious to this Mr. Garrison had attempted to get
me to promise to go to Europe for a summer's
rest, with the understanding that he would be

responsible for raising the money among his
friends for the expenses of the trip. At that
time such a journey seemed so entirely foreign
to anything that I should ever be able to un-

- dertake that I confess I did not give the mat-
_ ter very serious attention; but later Mr.

Garrison joined his efforts to those of the
‘ladies whom I have mentioned, and when
their plans were made known to me Mr. Gar-

 rison not only had the route mapped out, but
had, I believe, selected the steamer upon which

“we were to sail. The whole thing was so sud-
en and so unexpected that I was completely

en off my feet. I had been at work steadi-
eighteen years in connection with Tus-

  
 
 
  
  
  
 
   
 
 
 
  
  

‘dealing with life at first hand.”

SS — — - —

Deathof Mr. Francis Jackson Garrison
kegee, and I had never thought of anything
else but ending my life in that way.”

This quotation amply evidences Mr. Gar-
rison's interest in and sympathy with not only
Dr. Washington’s work, but the race which
he represented. Never for one moment did
Mr. Garrison forget the people for whom his
distinguished father labored so earnestly and
so successfuly. Tuskegee Institute records
with sorrow the passing of another true and
tried friend of the Negro people in America.
 

Teachingin Dixie
The great fun of teaching in Dixie is that,

as Dr. Washington used to have it, “you are
No danger

of waxing, or rather waning, stale threatens
a teacher at Tuskegee Institute. Some of your
material is raw and untutored in even the
simpler graces, both of scholarship and de-
meanor.

One of the most touching cases I have en-

countered was that of a young couple from
far-away Texas, It appeared that these young
poeple married with the solemn vow that they
would go to Tuskegee to school. Side by side
they labored in the cotton field for six years,
saving money to payrailroad fare and board.
When they reached Tuskegee, they, like a

great many others, could not enter a class.
Just a short time ago, I examined three

children from Louise, Mississippi. They were

two sisters and a brother. The brother re-

ported that he was in the seventh grade, the
two sisters in the fifth and sixth. They could
do no long or short division. When I gave the
girl from the sixth grade 558,720 to divide,
she wrote 5005870020. The best any of them
could do was to scrawl out in impossible
writing the names of the months.

“Well,” I said, “you haven't been to school
much, have you?” ‘Yes, sir,” timidly replied
one, “we've been five or six years, but we had

two hundred and fifty children and only one

teacher, and he never could get to us.”
Do you send them back? Oh no, not Booker

T. Washington. He felt that these were the
people to help. The number of those not able
to make a class has grown so large that for
the last few years a special class has been
organized for them. Here they are given suf-
ficient elementary work to begin the regular
course.—Clement Richardson, Head of the Di-
vision of English, Tuskegee Institute, in The
Hampton Southern Workman.

 
 

The New South
Recently an Atlanta man announced publicly

his willingness to be one of 100 white citizens
of the South to give each $100 toward a fund
for the perpetuation of the work for the up-
lift of the colored race, begun at Tuskegee,
Alabama, by the late Dr. Booker T. Wash-
ington.

Immediately the directors of Tuskegee In-
stitute, acting upon the suggestion, set the
necessary machinery in motion, with such an
end in view. Hopeful, and with good reasons,
of receiving $100 contributions from the 100
Southerners, the board's campaign embraces
more than that, and donations in any denomi-
nation, regardless of geography, are being re-
ceived with gratitude.

That Dr. Washington was a genius, that he
was actuated by the best of motives, that he
sensed to the fullest the shortcomings of his
race, that he hit upon the only feasible and
practicable means of raising the standard of
the Negro—through industrial education—is
universally recognized.

Nor can it be doubted that the institution he
founded at Tuskegee, and which was guided
by his genius and scholarship and skill up to
the time of his recent taking off, did, in that
comparatively short time, a wonderfully ef-
ficient work for the colored man. It was a

distinct loss to the nation, especially to the
South, when Washington was taken from that
work by death; but from all accounts and
from the results thus far, it is apparent that
a wise selection was made in the choice of
Robert R. Moton as principal of Tuskegee In-
stitute to take up the work where Washington
left it.

The great industrial institution seems to be
going ahead right along the lines planned and
laid down by Washington, and it is doing good
for the Negro and for the South every day of
its existence,

Just now quite an exodus of Negroes from
the South is going on to the North, due to the
fact than in the North help is scarce and labor
better paid in proportion. This is not good
for the South; it is not good for the Negro.
The South is the natural and the proper place
for the Negro, and the Negro is needed in the
Southern industries, When a colored laborer
goes North to work the South loses.

The Tuskegee Institute points a remedy.
This, by making of the Negro @ better, more

valuable workman— by making him a better
farmer, a better blacksmith,a better worker
in every way—and making him cleaner inhis
mind, his home and his person.—Editorial:
The Atlanta Constitution,
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sfSTUDENT,DECEMBER 23, 1916 oyakE. Bush Dead
-_ Impresive Funeral--ManyCondolences--Someof the Messages

(Srecat CORRESPONDENCE)
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 15.— The not wholly

unexpected death of John E. Bush, who died
at his home in this city, 1600. Chester Street,
Monday night of last week, removes the herald-
ed leader of the Negroes of Arkansas,and the
wealthiest member of the race in the State.
For thirty years Mr. Bush has been a success-
ful and picturesque figure. The country knew
him,

His funeral though held on a bleak Decem-
ber day, amid chilling winds and abounding
snow, Was one of the largest gatherings ever

seen in this section. The First Baptist
Church, of which he was a member, was pack-
ed with white and colored people, The exer-

cises were short and simple, so much unlike
State funerals among colored people as to oc-

casion comment,

Nation-wide Tribute

The tribute to his memory was nation-wide.
Mourners came from distant parts, and hun-
dreds of te'egrams, too many to attempt to
read, poured in on the family for several
days. The floral designs sent were a wilder-
ness of flowers, and as many came from the
white people as from the colored people.

The prettiest design picked by the artist
was sent by the City of Little Rock. Mr.
Bush did as much for this city as any other
citizen here. He knew, himself, very little of
the color line, but he spent his life trying to
break it down for his people.

MeConico Eulogizes Leader
The funeral exercises. in charge of P. H.

Jordan, Grand Master, consisted of special
music, an invocation by the Rev, A. T. Clark,
Scripture reading by the Rt. Rev. J. M. Con-
nor, Bishop of the A. M. E. Church; the
obituary oration by John H. McConico, Na-
tional Auditor of the Mosaic Templars; short
address by the Rev. J. P. Robinson, his pastor
and friend, and remarks by Roscoe Conkling
Simmons on behalf of the National Negro
Business League.

McConico made the estimate of Mr. Bush's
character held by his closest friends. He
spoke nobly, and the audience was moved.

“He knew,” said the speaker, “but little of
the arts and sciences, but he knew mach of
life and living. He did not unfold his plans
in words. You knew what he was thinking
by what he did. He thought big things and
big things he achieved way beyond his fel-
lows.”

“A Christian Nevertheless”
Dr. Robinson's tribute was to “our leader,

wko though given to amass great wealth
and lead great numbers, was a Christian
nevertheless.”” Dr. Robinson was long an inti-
mate friend and an advisor, and commented
upon the fact that he was the only pastor the
leader ever had. “I baptised him, and now
it is my duty to consign him to earth again.”

Born A Slave
John E. Bush was born of a slave mother

in Moscow, Tenn,, about the year 1853. He
never knew his father. While an infant, with
his mother he came to Arkansas. He grew
up about the city, and acquired what he could
of figures and letters. He got to be a coun-

try and then a city school teacher. He be-
came interested in politics, being ardent as a

Republican. He entered the railway mail
service In 1875. He resigned 17 years after,
and founded the American Guide, of which
he was editor until 1898.

By this time his leadership was accepted
by all elements in the State of Arkansas.
An ardent McKinley mon in the pre-conven-
tien campaign ef 1896, he was appointed by
President McKinley Receiver of the United
States Land Office at Little Rock in 1898. He
held that position for 16 years, covering the
administrations of McKinley, Roosevelt and
Taft. He was the most popular federal
official in Arkansas.

Founder of Mosaics

Together with the late Chester W. Keatts,
he founded in 1883 the Mosaic Templars of
America, of which he was National Grand
Secretary until his death. He saw it grow
from a single lodge to an organization of 80,-
000 people, with vast holdings, and operating
in 26 States and in distant countries. Its
Temple in Little Rock, dedicated several years
ago by Booker T. Washing'‘on, is one of the
finest buildings in the State, and foremost
among buildings owned by Negroes.

He was the commanding genius behind the
advance of this organization, now, perhaps,
the first Negro institution. The wish of his
life was gratified when two years ago his
National Grand Lodge met in Tuskegee In-
stitute and was welcomed by Principal Wash-
ington in person. The Mosaic Templars and
the Masonic fraternity were the only fraternal
orders to which the great educator belonged.

Condolences Many
Telegrams of sympathy were received from

all sections. Among the messages were these:
Mrs. Booker T. Washington: All too well

am I able to understand the grief you bear.
R. R. Church, Jr, Memphis: In his death

our people and country sus‘ain a mighty loss.
R. R. Moton, Tuskegee Institute: All Tus-

kegee mourns his death as a loss to us and
the race everywhere.

Emmett J. Scott: His death marks the pass-ing of a great and good man.
Chas. H. Anderson, Jacksonville: We have

lost one of our greatest benefactors.
Roscoe C. Simmons, Louisville: His was aleading part and he a finished actor.
Warren Logan, Treasurer, Tuskegee: His

life was filled with good deeds. He will notbe forgotten.
Wealth Pays Tribute

Hundreds of floral tributes were sent. The
casket was hid beneath them. The flowers ofthe poor were entwined with those of the
great. The wealth of Little Rock sent de-signs. Every bank in the city sent a tribute
of flowers. Judges and prominent men of af-
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fairs, and families of so

wreaths to lie with those,

ficers and members of the
M

Two tributes the family w

came from the unlettered
and the other from a mere
borhood, H. L. MeFarlin. §
other race. He wrote: “]
his splendid character. I

reg

of Little Rock's first and
|

things that are right,”
The body laid away in one

o

caskets that this section ever
Thursday in the Fraternal C
graveyard was covered with snow.s
was the coldest the South ever& ‘

throng followed him to the tomb.
uncovered during the service, aalast grand prayer. A city anda
rendered their cherished leader ©offul mandate of death,

His Survivors
Mr. Bush is survived by the

wid

Cora E. Bush, three children, a som

daughter-in-law and one pg
Md.

the most impressive services the repu

saw occurred Friday following he
His sons, two of the finest young mes
in the affairs of any race, were f

offices created by their father’s ¢

The ceremony was held in Mr. E

in the temple he erected for his
pa

widow and her daughter, Mrs. St
I

Brown, were present. A smallbat
and distinguished company were admit
prayer was offered by Dr. S. JD li
tional Grand Master, one of the’ 104
gentlest characters in public life,

Sons Succeed Him
Then the Rev. J. W. Goodgame

migham, Alabama, after an appr
dress, installed Chester E, Bush,of
build ahd mind as National Grand3
and Aldridge E. Bush, alert eihis labors, as Secretary-Tre a
Monument Department, Through’
Mrs. Bush said that though oe"
upon her, she was happy in her t

The National Word a
isThe closing remarks at the funers

were delivered by Roscoe Conkling5i

There was great calm as he spoke. 4
ple arose to him in a spirit that
seen. In presenting the resolute
League, of which Mr. Bash
dent, he said: “From the fath
threw his voice against the door
it opened. He transformed thehil
the mighty. Honor was set like @¢ .
his brow. He was gentle. In it
was a man of love. His chilare®
lambs and his devoted wife the ¢

"thought worthy of a throne. He!
language of wisdom. He exemp
pletely the precepts of the Nat
Business League, He taught allt
and all things just, and lived by besachievements form a chapter #
advanced by a people before@
public opinion. He was among
our great.”



 
 
_ ANew WashingtonBiogra

“The Hampton Southern Workman(for
December) editorially reviews the new Bio-
graphy of Tuskegee’s late Founder and Prin-
cipal recently issued from the press of Double-
day, Page and Company.

The Southern Workman's review follows:
 

When Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Out-
look, said of Booker T. Washington that he
was the interperter of the black man to the

_white man, the white man to the black man,
and the South to the North and the North to
the South, he summarized in that brief sen-
tence the achievements of the great Negro
educator and he outlined for Emmett J. Scott
and Lyman Beecher Stowe the work which
they had before them in writing their book.
“Booker T, Whshington: The Builder of a
Civilization.” This book has just been is-
sued by Doubleday, Page and Company, and
is a clear and amazingly exhaustive analysis
of the interpretation referred to by Dr. Ab-
bott.

As the authors state, “This is not a biog-
raphy in the ordinary sense.” ‘Tt is, how-
ever, almost autobiographical,so long and in-
timately was Mr. Scott associated with Dr.
Washington, knowing his thoughts and shar-
ing practically all the experiences of the great
educator during the more active years of his
life. The authors have succeeded in keeping
themselves well in the background, and Dr.
Washington is allowed to speak for himself.

To those who really knew and associated
with Dr. Washington, the book will be a prized
collection of his words, and an interesting ac-

count of his deeds during the later and more

fruitful years of his life. For all, it will prove
what he wished it to be, “a record of his
struggles and achievements, at once, accurate
and readable.” It will serve as an inspiring
source from which all may draw something of
the real spirit of this great leader of a race.

His wisdom, philosophy, his teachings, and
his acts are all set forth.

The book is not only the intimate record of
& great man who played an interesting and
serviceable part in the leadership of his race

in this country, but is also to some degree a

summaryof the Negro’s recent and more im-
portant achievements. It will serve as @ rev-

elation of the Negro to himself no less than
to others. It makes clear also many of Dr.
Washington's services to the Negro and to the
country, about which little has hitherto been
definitely known, and it sets forth Dr. Wash-
ington’s great love for men, especially the less
fortunate men and women, black and white,
of the Southland.

Tho chapter are devoted to the “Rights of
the Negro” and “Meeting Race Prejudice”
and none of those who fairly and open-mindly
criticized Dr, Washington for his seeming at-
titude of conciliationand truckling to the pre-
judices of the South, can read these pages
without feeling a deep sense of reverence to-
wards Dr. Washington and a sort of guilty
feeling for having criticized without knowing
the man and the conditions which prompted
his actions, He never defended himself from
those who did not understand him and it re-

mained an untouched task until, with reveren-
tial dignity, the authors of this book opened
his very heart and revealed to the reader his
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Yale Bowl, the Harvard Stadium, and at An-
drews Field in Providence will not soon forget
the remarkable playing of Brown's Negro
back, Fritz Pollard. He is a player of such

innermost thoughts and strivings. Even those
letters which passed between Dr. Washington
and Colonel Roosevelt, when he was President
of the United States, which showed the re-

lationship between them, are presented as
proof that both of these characters, whom the
world loved for their distinguished services to
humanity, were one in thought and purpose
that the character and integrity of men, both
white and black, who were to be appointed to
Federal office should measure up to the highest
standard.

The book also gives an interesting account
of the development and management of Tus-
kegee Institute—the greatest organization yet
credited to Negro genius. Here one gets close
personal views of Mr. Washington helping, di-
recting, encouraging, persuading, often driv-
ing, his workers and students, and winning
the appreciation and co-operation of the great
men of the world. Altogether the book is a

fitting supplement to the remarkable record
of Dr. Washington's life as told in “Up from
Slavery.”

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle in a review of
the biography says:

“Mr. Scott and Lyman Beecher Stowe have
chosen a rood title for their biography of the
great Negro, Mr. Washington was certainly
the builder of a civilization. He was also a

savior of it. To him, more than to any other
man, the Negroes must give thanks for a

better chance at life, The greatness of Booker
T. Washington as a builder and savior has
been clearly shown in one of the strongest and
most vital biographical works that have ever

come to hand. it might be an exaggeration
to say it is a superb and great work, but it
certainly is important, wonderfully well writ-
ten and clearly presented.

“The biographers of Mr. Washington have
achieved success, partly through their own

efforts and ability, and partly through the
strength of the character with which they
were concerned, Doubleday, Page and Com-
pany have published the attractive work and
it is a volume that is bound for a high place,”

 

The Holiday Book Numberof the New York
Times, issued November 26th, includes this
Biography among its 200 leading books of the
year; while Brentano's Book Chat, issued by
Brentano's, Fifth Avenue, New York, recog-
nized connoisseurs of worth-while literature,
places it seventh on ita list of
Christmas Holiday Books.

backs the game has seen,

Against Yale and Harvard Pollard’s
was nothing short of thrilling, Once im the
Yale game he caught one of Le Gore's punts
and raced fifty yards through the whole Yale
team for a touchdown. At every stage of this
dazzling performance sturdy arms clad in blue
yawned for him, but Pollard trickilyshot out
of their reach. Tacklers charged him fiercely
enough to knock the wind out of any ordinary
individual, but Pollard had the asset which is
the greatest aid to a football player—he re-

fused to be hurt. It required a terrific shock
to upset him. An ordinary tackle did noth-
ing more than make him swerve slightly out
of his course. In the thick and fury of a

football scrimmage, Pollard exhibited the equi-
librium of a cireus athlete.

was
side-

step, dodge, and zigzag as prettilyas the best

work

Crimson and Blue Alike to Him
Playing against Harvard, the Brown star

was as great a terror as he was against Yale.
He tore up and down the gridiron inside the
Stadium until the Crimson players threw up
their hands in despair, After his exhibition
at New Haven, the Harvard scouts endeavored
to thrust the Pollard peril aside by instruct~
ing their players to watch Pollard, and then
Brown would be easy. Harvard watehed
Pollard closely, but he was too artful and far
too skillful for the Haughton tacklers, He re-

fused to be trapped. No opening seemed too
small for him to wedge through. * * * *

After these marvelous performances against
Yale and Harvard the elusive Pollard went
for his final test of the season against Col-
gate on a muddy field. When the other Provi-
dence players failed, Pollard revealed an abil-

ty in stopping plays and tackling which was
the only element that prevented Colgate run-

ning the score up to a ridiculously high total.
He dodged through the Colgate defenseto get
at the runner, just as he had dodged
from the tacklers who tried to get him
other games. Pollard was easily the greatest
half back of the year, to
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“I Have Lived!”
Now and then, above the clang and

clamor of the world’s discontent, rises a re-

freshing note of human gratitude and giad-
ness. Sush a note is sounded by the Rev,
Joseph Anthony Milburn, a Chicago clergy-
man, in the autumnal “philosophy of life”
called “Everyman's World.”

“My sun has passed the meridian,” says
this genial elder, “and is moving with rbyth-
mic and deliberate stride towards the western
horizon, beyond which lies the alluring world
of mystery and wonder.

“As I look back over the years I feel that |
should say a liturgy of thanksgiving to For-
tune for the lavishness of her bounty towards
me. She has not always consulted my desires
nor humored my moods. I have found her to
be more a Stoic than a Sybarite in her man-

ners and methods. She has made me pay with
a sufficient liberality for the many felicities
I have enjoyed through the grace of her favor.
In the thingsof lesser importance the mysteri-
ous Providence that rules over the affairs of
men has been frugal with me; but I have been
blessed beyond measure in the one treasure of
priceless significance, the treasure of life. I
have lived!”

Not a bad saying, that, for those still in
the thick of the fight, still seeking fortune’s’
favors to remember. The point of view alters
all possible perspectives; things seen in the
retrospect seem different indeed from the same
objects under advance or even contempora-
neous consideration. Mr. Milburn has not
found life’s pilgrimage too easy or luxurious.
Indubitably he has known periods of doubt,
distress, discouragement, depression, But
now, from the western slope, he recalls mainly
life’s general sweetness and splendor, The
burden of his sunset song is less a Nunc Di-
mittis than a paean—“J have lived!”—Edi-
torial: The Chicago Herald.

sented @ paper on tne sleaning of itesearch as

st reales to chemistry. He pointed out that
among the essential, were, urst, a thorough
acquaintance witn toe Ned im woicn the Fre-

search wore 15 WO ve Gone, ‘nis inciuded Lue

nusmiuce reEaung w tue Neild and Knowileage
of wuut gireacy nas Leen Gone. Se.und, tue

peeid GL Bune Specie proviem, Wira, col

ceniraved and exnaustive Work upon Uils prob-
jem, me Wiustrated nis discussion by exam-

ples of research which he had done in chem-
istry, while working for the degree, “Doctor of
Philosophy’ at the University of Illinois,
Champaign. At the November meeting, Mr. J.
W. E. Bowen, Junior, presented a paper on the
Meaning of Research from the standpoint of
History. In the course of his discussion he
emphasized the importance of source materials
for the historian. Among these sources are

official documents and records, the correspon-
dence, public and private, which individuals
have carried on and the current literature of
the period, especially the newspapers, Mr.
Bowen also called attention to the importance
of being able to discrimate in the use of ma-
terial and to determine its value in giving an

accurate view of what actually happened or

what opinion was really held, etc. Both
papers were fully discussed.

AS ANNOUNCED IN A PREVIOUS ISSUE OF THE
SrupeENT, field day exercises were held on the
drill grounds on Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 25th. Considerable enthusiasmwas shown
by the young men taking part in the different
events as well as by those who came out as

spectators. The band was a feature in work-
ing up and sustaining the interest. The ca-
dets of the Monday Battalion went through
the execution of Butts’ Manual, with music,
with a surprising degree of accuracy and the
“Setting up” exercises by the Tuesday Bat-
talion were pleasing. The Indian Club Re
lay, an event between small boys, afforded
much interest, The lusty yells of the young-
sters proved a most satisfying stimulus to the
picked teams from each side and gave a touch
of real field day sport to the occasion. The
liveliest and perhaps the most exciting event
of the afternoon was the Flag Relay race in
which 160 young men from the various com-
panies of the Institute Battalion, including
representatives from the band, took part. The
band was the suceessful contestant. Company
“I” ran second. The closing event was the
always interesting Tug of War vetween 20
picked men from the Day and Night School
respectively. The Night School men were the
losers in this enthusigstic exhibition of
strength and endurance. Owing to the dark-
ness the battalion review was not held. The
young men are showing increasing interest in
sports of a character wherein larger numbers
are able to participate, and it is the intention
of the Commandant and Staff to have two or
more such events during this school year, the
program varying so as not to grow monoto-
nous.

during the ti

attendance.
lected for the year,
only gives assistance
and to the pupils when it ismost
it affords an opportunity for our =
get first-hand information as to rg

tions. It also gives them a chanse fe

able training, and the opportu
their lesson in teaching into acta:

Already five young ladies of the.
are at work in the county. Inez Conse
is assisting at Bethel Grove, Estelle Bai

Oak Grove, Bettie Green at Dawkins J

Gray at Magnolia, and Fannie Lowe

Zion. Mr. J. L. Whiting, head of theIh
of Education, will visit these teacher
they are out, and thus be able to eritiems
to help. —
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AMONG THE RECENT SPEAKERS AT Ti
day evening Chapel service, was Dr. BE)
Sage of the General Education £

.

York City. In company with MrJede
Davis, General Field Agent of N z

Schools, Dr. Sage had been spending
at Tuskegee Institute studying thevar
accounting systems in use here and bya!
tunate arrangement he was enabled to a

Sunday with us. In a manner both inten
ing and convincing, he told his sudientehs
important it was to inject the spiritaf&

into all our activities. “Without this
an incentive, little of success can be

a

in any undertaking,” he said, and that wae
germ-thought of his remarks, og

_—  

THe Executive CoUNCIL HAS DECIR.

observe the Christmas Holiday season by @
ing’the regular activities of the schoolFrm
evening, December 22, to resume esa
morning, December 26. The New Yearea
day will be observed by closing as

ustal

3 o'clock on Saturday, December 30,
ream"

Tuesday morning, January 2. A comma
Christmas Tree will be conducted this 7at@
in other years under the direction 4

Academie Department.

Mrs. Essre WILSON BROWN, OF THE CE

1907, died at the home of her parents, %
Mrs. Alexander Wilson Tuskegee, Aleta
Thursday, December 14, 1916. Funeral®
ices were conducted from the Wilson
dence on Saturday morning, December1%
10 o'clock. Many of the teachers, and®

bers of her class, attended the
and Mrs. Wilson have the sympathy '

Institute community in their sorrows —

gnerak
dG 

 

THANKSGIVING DAY WAS OBSERVEDAT
kegee Institute in a most befitting TM
All the shops and classes were clos@®—
o'clock in the morning Thanksgiving
were held in the Chapel, all of the
and a large number of the teachers aa@
bers of the community attending. BY
taker preached at this service. After TM
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there was a football gamebetweeno
and the team of the State Normal School
Montgomery, the Tuskegee
victors. The day closed with a social for the
students in Tompkins Hall.
 

Hon. Joun EB. BusH, Seconp Vice-Presi-
dent of the National Negro Business League,
one of the founders and active spirits of the
Mosaic Templars of America, died at his home,
Little Rock, Arkansas, Monday night, Decem-
ber Lith. A news report appears in. another
column. Mr, Bush was deeply interested in
the work at Tuskegee Institute, delivered the
Commencement address here several years
ago, and was one of Dr. Washington's warm-
est friends and supporters.

THERE WAS PLACED UPON THE BULLSTIN
Board during Thanksgiving Week a very ex-
cellent display of drawings made by the Senior
girls and printers under the supervision of Mr.
Hazel. All the drawings were illustrative of
the Thanksgiving spirit. The classes in Eng-
lish in the Academie Department took advan-
tage of this exhibition, and made it the basis
of their composition writing. The students of
each class visited the Bulletin Board under the
direction of their teachers.

COMMUNION SERVICE FOR THE MEMBERS OF
the Protestant Episcopal Church resident at
Tuskegee Institute was held in Phelps Hall
Chapel, Sunday, December 17, at 3:30 in the
afternoon, the Rev. Stuart McQueen, of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, being the celebrant.

THE COLLECTION OF $10.00 TAKEN AT THE
services Thanksgiving Day was given to the
hospital for colored people at Beaufort, South
Carolina. Miss Annie W. Lee, of Elizabeth-
town, New York, sponsor for this hospital,
has written a letter to the school, expressing
her sincere thanks for the help given the hos-
pital by the students and teachers of the
Institute.
 

THROUGH THE KINDNESS OF THE Lewis
Drug Company, of the town of Tuskegee, a

representative of the Edison Company gave 4

phonograph concert in Tompkins Hall Audi-
rium on Saturday evening, December 2nd.

The selections played were thoroughly enjoyed
y all who heard them.

THRrouGH THE KINDNESS oF MR, JoHN E.
asfurther, Registrar of the Chicago Art

nstitute, a collection of paintings etc., the
ork of the students of the Art Institute, has

n on exhibition during the past two weeks
n the Assembly Room of Carnegie Library.

e collection consists of oils, water colors,
ack and white in charcoal, pen and ink, and

h. The studies cover a wide range of sub-

The Institute faculty and student body
ere greatly interested in, and took special
ide in noting the work of colored stu-
nts, of which there were several represented,

them being Mr. Charles C. Dawson, a

rmer Tuskegee student, whose work suf-
not in the least by comparison with the

Mr. W. A. Hazel, of the Division of Archi-
al and Mechanical Drawing, and Miss

  ; mH L srktlat ein) :

hanging of thepictures, and very kindlytook
charge of the exhibit,serving as acommittee
to explain the various pictures to groupso1
students and others who came in to see the
exhibition. On Sunday evening, December
10th, Mr. Hazel spoke for half an hour, ex-
plaining the pictures in detail, to such of-
ficers and teachers and families as availed
themselves of the invitation to visit the ex-
hibition after the regular evening chapel serv-
ices.

All of the students and many mombers of
the Institute community have visited the ex-
hibition. It is generally felt that the exhi-
bition has been of great value, for every-
thing which helps people to an appreciation
of the beautiful cannot but have a refining
influence upon their lives.

SomeInstitute Personals
Mr. Martin A. Menafee, Treasurer of the

Voorhees Normal and Industrial Institute, at
Denmark, South Carolina, spent a few days
last week here at the school, Mr. Menafee
spoke to the students at the chapel services
on Tuesday night, December 12th. * * * Mrs.
H. L. Hill of New York City, who is traveling
through the South under the auspices of the
Interdenominational Committee of the Central
West for Missions, spent Monday and Tues-
day, December 4th and Sth, at Tuskegee In-
stitute. On Monday evening she gave a

stereopticon lecture to the teachers and fam-
ilies upon the life and customs of the people
of South America, Mrs. Hill has traveled
extensively in the conduct of her work as one
of the “Study Course Leaders’’ for the organ-
ization which she represents. While here, she
spent most of her time inspecting the various
activities in order to incorporate this material
into one of the lectures which she plans for
next year, * * * Mr, C. H. Gibson, Chief Ac-
countant, and Mrs. Gibson with their family
have moved into the beautiful home recently
erected by them in South Greenwood, The
pleasure and satisfaction which Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson feel is that the house, a two-story
structure with modern appointments, was

erected altogether under the general super-
vision of their son, Charles H. Gibson, Jr.,
graduate of the Class of 1916. Young Gibson
also drew the plans for the house and assisted
in its erection. * * * Miss Lena R. Cheeks,
Stenographer Academic Department, read a

paper at a recent meeting of the Tuskegee
Woman's Club, having for her subject, “The
Business Woman's Dress,” in which she set
forth with clearness the type, the woman and
the kind of dress that should be worn by
young women in business offices of one kind
and another, particularly urging simplicity
and neatness of costume as both serviceable
and attractive. * * * Mrs. Christina Gibson, of
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, has been spending the
past two weeks at Tuskegee Institate visiting
her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Neely, Assistant In-
structor in Vocal Music. Mrs. Gibson has been
interested in Tuskegee Institute for a great
many years and visits the scohol from time
to time, * * * Miss Helen Hagan, the pianist
who gave a recital at Tuskegee Institute last

year, was the guest of Mrs. Washington three

 
 
the course of the evening, musical selections
were rendered by a number of the persons
present, and both Mr. Wood and Mrs. Moton
aut the earnest request of those present, gave
readings. * * * Mr. Channing H. Tobias, one
of the secretaries of the Y¥. M. C. A. work
among colored young men, spent several days
at Tuskegee Institute with Mr. J. D. Steven-
son, General Secretary of the Institute Young
Men’s Christian Association. On Sunday eve-
ning, December 10th, he spoke most earnestly
and impressively in the Institute Chapel upon
the value of the Christian life. Mr. Tobias is
one of the most earnest workers in the
Y. M. C. A. work, and is always a welcome
visitor at Tuskegee Institute. * * * Mr. Imes,
Dean of the Phelps Hall Bible School, has re-
turned to the Institute after spending some
two weeks in Springfield, Mass. with Dr. W.
N. DeBerry, of the St. John Congregational
Church, conducting an evangelical campaign.
Mr. Imes plans to conduct other such cam-

paigns during the year under the general
auspices of the Congregational Association.
Sunday afternoon, December 17th, he spoke
at the Men's Meeting in Greenwood, giving
some impressions of Billy Sunday, whom he
heard preach while away. * * * The annual
play of the teachers, under the auspices of
the Woman's Club, will be given in the In-
stitute Chapel as in other years during the
holidays. The cantata of Ruth will be rendered
upon this occasion. Tomorrow evening, Sun-
day, December 24th, the regular Christmas
Cantata will be rendered by the Institute choir
under Mrs. J. C. Lee’s direction. * * * Mr. C
J. Calloway, Director of the Extension Depart-
ment, has gone to Topeka, Kansas, to be pres-
ent at the annual conference conducted each
year under the auspices of the Topeka Edu-
cational and Industrial Institute, of which Mr.
W. R. Carter is Principal. * * * Mr. G. W.
Carver spent several days this week in Coosa
County speaking in an educational campaign
being conducted in that county. * * * Mrs.
Booker T. Washington, after spending 2
week at Sedalia, North Carolina, with Mrs.
Charlotte Hawkins Brown, Principal of
Palmer Memorial Institute, located at that
place, went on to Baltimore and to New York
City, and has just returned, resuming her
work as Acting Dean of the ‘oman’s De~
partment andas Director

of
theDepartment =

of Women's Industries. :  



 
  
  
    

 

Ct assof merchandisethat is thoroughly
dependable, 38 years at the same location

“om the Square’ tells you who we are and
Kew how westand.

CAPITOL CLOTHINGSTORE
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

The Express brings us daily the mewest in

LADIES READY-10-WEARAND
MILLINERY

THE FASHIONSHOP
“Where fashion reigns”

16 Dexter Avenue
MONTGOMERY, ALALAAMA

   

 

Conklin
Tin Plate and Metal Co.

Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,
bright tinplate, sheet metal,

Atlanta Savannah
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CRANE CO.
Manufacturers of

,
WroughtPipes, Valves

and Fittings
Birmingham,Alabama
 

MONTGOMERY'S BEST
Clothing, Furnishing and Hat

Store Will give you Service.
Mail Orders given Promptees Attention
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the Children’s House on health topics.

carried out as it was arranged
mittee, conforming to the plan suggested by
the National Tuberculosis Committee. Great
emphasis was laid on the preservation of
health, prevention of tuberculosis, and the
necessity of a physical examination to prevent
the development of precancerous conditions,
physical break~lown, and lowering of bodily
resistance.

:On Sunday, December 3rd, at the various

meetings held at the institution, health talks
were given. In the morning Miss Armstead
spoke to the Young People’s Christian En-
deavor Society; in the afternoon Miss Suarez
talked to the Young Women’s Christian As-
sociation, Dr. Roett to the Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association and Dr. Norris to the boys of
the Careful Builders’ Club. The day was

closed with an address given to the whole
school at the evening Chapel services by Dr.

| Kenney, Principal Moton supplementing what
Dr. Kenney said with remarks stressing the
importance of the movement.

Wednesday, December 6th, was Examination
Day. Miss Armstead spoke to the children at

The
Hospital and its staff, with assistant nurses,
gave the whole day to free physical examina-
tions, beginning at & o'clock in the morning

| and lasting until 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
| No one was turned away.

| Surance,

 
The examinations

covered the same outline required for life in-
Thirty-four adults and one hundred

and twenty-seven children were examined.
Sixty children were found to be suffering from
eye trouble.

The week was closed on Sunday, December
10th. Four representatives from the Health
Department spoke in the community churches
on better health, tuberculosis, and the neces-
sity of physical examination. Mr. Whittaker,
the school’s Chaplain, preached on health at
the morning services in the Chapel.
 

Thanksgiving at Mt. Meigs Inst.
The Mt. Meigs Institute at Waugh, Ala-

bama, of which Miss Cornelia Bowen, Class of
1885, is Principal, held a very interesting
meeting on Thanksgiving day. In the morn-
ing there was the regular Thanksgiving
service. In theafternoon, the farmers from the
surrounding community gathered and held a
helpful conference at which the principal
topic discussed was the opportunities that
the Mt. Meigs community offers the hustling,
progressive Negro farmer.

Mr. C, J. Calloway, head of the Extension
work of the Tuskegee Institute, Mr. T. M.
Campbell, District Demonstration Agent for
the Negro farmers of Alabama, and Mr. M. N.
Work were present and made helpful address-
es, Several white planters were also present
and spoke. An exhibit of farm products was
shown. These products consisted, among other
things.of corn, potatoes, peanuts, velvet beans,
pecans, rice and several varieties of canned
fruits,

It developed during the meeting, that the
farmers of the community were much con-
cerned with reference to the question of
whether they should continue to farm or
should go North. The speakers impressed up-

OZTams
distributed among officers, teach

dents of the Institote,
program to be followedfvcane
second annual Christmas Celebration je
Carnegie Library this week under th.
eral direction of Miss M. E. Suarer 1
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 Monday, December 18 ReyAt 8:15 and 7:45 P.M,
Festival Music - - - = Ming Sten
Christmas in Italy - - ~ Misy goo
Adeste Fidelis} yOSanctissima, - - - = . Qype

Messrs. Green, Bethel, Robbins, May|

 
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
 
    
   
  
   
 
 
  

Tuesday, December 19 ji
At 3:15 and 7:30 P. M, az

Festival Music - - - - Miss Staowe
Noel in France - - - - Mrs Pa
Chantans Bargies Noel, Noel! - Mr.f
Salvette and Bernadou - Mr. Richsrdes
Group of Old French Carols - Mr, J

Anderson
La Marsellaise - Messrs. Gousse and Bertrand

*e# € 2

Wednesday, December 20
At 3:15 and 7:45 P. M.

Festival Music - - - Miss Weatherls
Yuletide in Germany Mr. G. W. A. §

Group of Old German Carols - Mrs.
Taylor

The First Christmas Tree -

Heiligt Nacht - - - - «=

Thursday, December 21
At 3:15 and 7:30 P. M.

Miss Cheeks
Mr. Brady

Festival Music - - - - Miss Bogs
Cradle Song of the Virgin - Mrs. W;
Christmassy in Merry England - Mr. B

Ye Boar’s Head Carol - - Mr. £

God Rest Ye Merry - Gentlemen-Car
Messrs. Crayton, Johnson, East

and Brooks
* es 6

Friday, December 22
At 3:15 P.M. of

Festival Music - - - - Miss Staunton
Christmas in Our Own Country - Mr. ime
O Little Town of Bethlehem - Auden
Christmas Melodies - - - - Quint’

Messrs. Garrett, Battle, Howze, Me-
Field and McLester

A Bethlehem Pageant will be presented
members of the A Middle Class and P

of the Children’s House, Friday evening, ©
cember 22, under the direction of Mr. RB .
Marsden. :

on them that in the long run, if they
remain in the community and take a¢
of the opportunities, which the d
of farming in the South within a few

7

would present, they would probably © *

a much better condition than if they shows
North, where there would not be an oppo”
nity to get a foundation in the soil by
ownership such as is found in the South. —

The Mt. Meigs Institute is an offsnoe®
Tuskegee, and under the guidance of TM
Cornelia Bowen and Miss Keziah Bowen TM
graduates of Tuskegee, is doing fine con®

tive work.
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Senior and A Middle Rhetoricals|.
“An Evening With Negro Authors and Art- |

ists” is the title of a very unique program |
presented by the students of the Senior and |
A Middle Classes in the Institute Chapel, Fri-

|

day evening. December 15th, 1916. This inter-
esting program was a fitting culmination of
the “Buy-A-Negro-Book”" Day movement,
inaugurated by Dr. R. R. Wright, Jr., Editor
of the Christian Recorder, Philadelphia.

A number of the teachers, together with the .

 
  
  
 
 
 
   
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
   
 
 
   

Tuskegee Quintct helped to round out the|
following program:

1, Music, “Deep River” (Burleigh), Choir. :
?.

Music, “Deep River” (S. Coleridge-Taylor),
Pia Solo, Miss Ruth M. Logan. 3. “The Ne- |

cro Inventor,” George Thomas, "17. 4. “The |

| Neg Pictures in Our Assembly Room,” Cre
' ola Motley, '17. 5. Books by Negro Authors |

Our Library.” Lillian White, "20. 6. “Ne- |

rro ists" Ralph Rackard, ‘17. Music,
|

Mar (Nathaniel Dett), Miss Ruth E.|
W le 8. “Alexander Cromwell” (W. E.
B. DuBois), Beauregard McKenzie, ‘18. 9.

|

I America” (Phyllis tag|
Ch lok "18. 10. Selection from “The
H Be i the Cedars” (Chesnutt), Katie
:

j

11. Music, Piano Solo, “My Lord,
W \ Morning (Burleigh), Mrs. Emily C. |
p

2. “Benjamin Banneker’s Letter to }
Thomas Jefferson,” Peach Jordan, ‘17. 13.
My Pedigree in Life” (Puskin), David Carter, .

19. 14. “The Mystery—The Star” (Braith-
waite), Bettie Greene, "17. 15. “Frederick |
D lass” (Dunbar), Benjamin Johnson. 16
“In the Mornicg” (Dunbar), William Wash-
ngton, "19. 17. 18. |

L

Music, Tuskegee Quintet.
“Choosing the Bet:er Part’’ (Booker T. Wash-
ington), Clarence Williams, "18. 19. Tuskegee
s (Words by Dunbar; Music by N.
Smith), School. 20. Presentation of Principal's

Prizes, Mr. J. H.
of the two prizes,

Clark

Reading Palmer.
The first consisting of

to Mattie Lee Harvey of the A Middle Class,
and the second prize, “The Life and Works of
Pau] Laurence Dunbar,” was awarded to Grant
Garrett of the B Middle Class. These prizes
were offered by Principal Moton for the stu

dent doing the most systematic and consistent
reading of good books during the summer.

  

Yy. M. C. A. Notes
On Thursday evening, December 7th, Princi-

pal Moton addressed the of the
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. In his talk, he empha-
sized the importance and responsibilities of
a cabinet member and urged themto put such
a high standard upon their own deportment
that by their example, they might assist the

authorities of the school in maintaining dis-
cipline among the boys The young men were

greatly inspired by Dr. Moton’s
among them.

members

presence

 

number of student boys and teachers met with
the Y. M. C. A., to hear Dr. C. H. Tobias, the
International Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
movement. “Let us cast aside every weight
and sin which doth so easily beset us,” was

three of Dr. Washington's books, was awarded|

On Sundayafternoon, December 9th, a large |
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>_> IC Builder of A Civilization
By EMMETTJ.SCOTT

For 18 years Secretary to Booker Washington,
and LYMAN BEECHER STOWE

Preface by Theodore Roosevelt

The dramatic accurate story of one who rose from slave
boy to be the recognized leader of his race and to taxe his         
    

aes

AA
place for all time among America’s great men.

Hh A trenchant and graphic picture of the manhimself as

known by those nearest him: and his contributions to

education, his position on the rights of the Negro andrace

prejudice, etc.

an The serious matter is relieved by many of the inimitable ae

stories for which Washington was noted.
This book furnishes a sequelto UpfromSlavery

At all Bookstores, Illustrated, net, $2.09.
Doubleday, Page & Co

GardenCity, N. Y.
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of the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet and concluded his
stay with a talk to the students and teachers

' —

| the quotation from wh ich the speaker built up

his talk and those present were deeply im-
| pressed with the speaker's earnestness and at the Sunday Evening Chapel Service, at

the striking significance of his descriptive which time he spoke upon true Christianity

| atories as distinguished from Christ’s doctrine of

social service.. Mr. Tobias spent three days at Tuskegee,
A. J. CunntncHaM, Reporter.

. during which time he met with the members

 



 
Some Book Reviews

“AMERICAN CIVILIZATION AND THE NEGRO”
Amongthenotable contributions to the liter-

ature on the Negro race problem,is Dr. C. V.
Roman's book “American Civilization and The
Negro,” published by the F. A. Davis Com-
pany, Philadelphia, $2.60.

In 1915 this same company published a book
entitled, “America’s Greatest Problem; The
Negro,” by R. W. Shufeldt. This writer at-
tempted to show, through science and from
personal observations and study, that the Ne-
gro is the most serious and menacing problem
with which the Nation has to deal. This com-

pany, contrary to what generally happens in
cases where publications bitterly opposing the
Negro are issued, has permitted Dr. Roman
to publish, what is in effect, a reply to the
Shufeldt stricture on the Negro.

Dr. Roman endeavors to show that the Ne-
gro is not a liability,but an asset of the Na-
tion. The writer centers his work around
“The Negro and Progress in the South,” and }

“What the Negro may Expect.” He points
out that not only are the Negroes just as

anxious as the white people of the South to
promote its interest, but they are doing their|
part along this line. Other chapters deal with
“what the American Negro Has Done,” “Ra- |

cial Differences,” and “The Solution of the
Problem.” The book contains numerous pic-
tures of individuals and groups in different
walks of life. These pictures are intended
to show the best types of present day Ne-
groes. Dr. Roman has, in this work, given
the result of his years of study of the race

problem. The book is ably written and should
be widely read. We hope it will be.

“In SPITE OF HANDICAP”

George H. Doran Company, Publishers, New
York, have recently issued a volume which
ought to command the interest of all those
who admire pluck. For the book, “In Spite
of Handicap,” is an absorbing recital of suc-

cess through pluck.
James D. Corrothers, whose autobiography

the narrative is, is a colored man of North-
ern birth and training, an earnest minister of
the gospel, and a well-known magazine writer
and poet. He has had a rich experience,
crowded with thrilling incidents. Born in a

South Michigan town, amid poverty-stricken
relatives, his life, from the boot-blacking pe-
riod of his childhood, through the fisticuffs of
his youth, to the time when his verse attracted
considerable public attention, is full of the
kind of adventure which we expect to find only
in fiction. One hardly expects to find outside
that field the story of a young man at one
moment responsive in every fiber of his being
to the great call of becoming the champion
prize-fighter of his race, and at the next giv-
ing up everything to go South to uplift his
brethren; or this other story of a young
father surrendering a ood job, secured
through difficulty, to become the embryo editor
of an unborn colored newspaper. Yet this
autobiography is enriched and enlivened by
many such exciting contrasts.

Withal it is a very human account, not

UDENT, DECEMBER 23, 1916   
 
 
   
   
 

AN INVITATIONFROM_
“MONTGOMERY'S NEWEST STORE”

Pupils and Teachers of Tuskegee Institute are most co;sacleinvited to visit Montgomery’s Newest and Best Kept Store, t
in the city. th

Our stocks consist of full lines of coat suits, dresses, i
coats, furs, waists, millinery, piece goods, dress accessories, ho
and in fact everything used by womenfor comfort or adorame

The same courteous, promptattention is extended to everycy:
tomer who enters our doors. :

Will you permit us to demonstrate our superior ability to
ply your needs at a lower price? ‘
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THE STARR PLANO COMPANY
O8 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Starr pianos cannot besurpassed for beauty of”
tone and durability. The leading musicians every=

3 where use the Starr Pianos.
BEDE Wa Bt Et Oe Ot Bt Oy Be Ot Oe BOY OtDe?
 

 

WE INVITE YOU

To see all the latest and newest novelties in

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
HANN, THE SHOE MAN

23 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

  
 

 
- without its somber and sometimes depressing
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parts, It is simply written without any striv-
ing for effect, and hence all the more effective.
Incidentally, it affords some very illuminating
material regarding the inner life of Northern
Negroes, the refined color prejudice they are

compelled to endure, the intense
which often hinder their comm

the powerful, if insidious, P

can sometimes set on foot&
their own number. é
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R,L. PENICK, Montgomery,Ala.

The Negro In AmericanSoG
By JOHN W. CROMWELL, Secretary American Negro Academy,
A book of suggestive facts for teachers and students.
The late Dr, Mooker T. Washington said: ‘‘I trust thebook may have averyand satisfactory sale. I congratulate you upon the final accomplishment of the task setfor yourself some time -

296 Pagea=35 Chapters 17 Fall page illustrations. Full index and Bibliogra-By mail $1.40. Liberal Commission to agents. Address:phy. Price $1.25;
1439 Swann Street J. W. Cromwell Washington, D.C,
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L. J. Brown
} ls Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin

Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoesfor ladies.
A full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats,

always on hand at prices to suit.
Fiast Srore You Reacu on Enrerinc Town. Your trade is appreciated.

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama.

caps, etc., is

 
 

 

Drugs, Toilet Articles
. and Candies

Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Standard proprie-
toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

Call or phone your orders.

 
tary medicines,

service for our colored patrons.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS,Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama

  
  
 

  
   

Bernard Frank €» Company
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent’s

Furnishing Goods
Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala.

New York Office: 43 Leonard Street

  SE—————

Loeb HardwareCo.
General Line of Oliver Plows and Cultivators, Mitchell Wagons

Babcock Buggies, Myers Pumps
Montgomery, Alabama

 

  
  
 
        
  
    
 

ot bis leet ag. tty esa
that he has somethingto saythatis
going to help some i or
some cause, then let himsay it; and
in delivering his message 1 do not
believe that many of the artificial
rules of elocution can, under such
circumstances, help him very much.”
You cannot have something
to say unless you have facts
‘at your finger’s point.”’
The Negro
Year Book

The 1916-1917 edition of the Negro
Year Book just from the press in its
100 pages of new matter, contains
many striking and important
facts concerni: g the history and pro-
gress of the race which hitherto have
nat been published. Any person
who reads it carefully willfind himself
growing in power and prestige.
You will be looked up to, hon-
ored and admired becauseyou know.

The Syracuse Post Standard says
of The Negro YearBook:

“If those who believed, as Carlyle
did, that the black man would al-
ways need a master, could have fore- ;

seen the publication of such fo
figures as the Negro YearBook con- ee

tains, all but the most stubborn
would have been convinced.”’

By Mail35c
Special Offer

For Sixty-Five Centswewill sendyou a copy oftheNegroYearBoook

 
   

  
  
  



 

Briefly,we intend to have a store,
they can comeatall times with a feeling o

to serve people of moderate means. One where
f absolute confidence in the merchan-

dise purchased. A store where absolute business integrity will go hand in hand
with the most up-to-date merchandise and modern system of business.

We knowthatwell pleased customers are our greatest asset.

your business.
And we appreciate

MONTGOMERY FAIR
Montgomery,Ala.

 
 

Best Stocked Drug Store in Town
Registered Pharmacists Serve You

“If you believe in efficiency and want service, trade with us
and you will not be disappointed.”’

Our Big, New Sundry Stock Offers To You In A Great Variety Such |
Holiday Gifts As Electric Irons, Ivory Pyralin Toilet Ware

Comb and Brush Sets ToiletsArticles Perfumes |Candies Fountain Pens Stationery
Cut Glass Thermos Bottles Cigars Kodaks Cutlery

And Just What You Want Is Our Watchword To Careful Buyers

LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store
Below Postoffice Phone 131 Tuskegee, Als. |
 

 

 

Announcing
The arrival! of my stock of Spring and Summermillinery. The collection which is now on display, in- |cludes a wide rar ge of lateand becoming styles from which to select. Hats and Netions for ladies, Mis-

sea and children. Overton's Hygienic hair goods and toilet preparations on sale. |

 
“* Across the atreet from Wilbora’s’’

MISS M. 5. BROOKS, Tuskegee, Alabama
a ~--+- “+ —- —— —

 

 —— --~- —~-- See

SERVICE FIRST—Ourdelivery and store service has been a strong appeal to eur customers duringthe nearly quarter ef a century we have beem in business in Tuskegee. After service comes
GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread and cake from Schles-

ingers, enc ef Atlanta's Jargest mode! bakeries. Fresh fruiteand vegetables, Telephone
cennection

A. J. WILBORN,Tuskegee,Ala. 

Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.
Plate Glass, Window Glass,
Mirrors, Figured and Sky-
light Glass, Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Painters’ Sundries
and Framed Mirrors.

General Distributors of
The Progressive

Standard Agencies
Paint in every

of the World Southern
City

Write for Color Card and we will
give you the name of dealer nearest

vn Southern Headquarters
Atlanta, Ga.

SouTHERN Wanrenouses: Atlante, Ga,
Savannah, Ga., Birmingham, Als.

  GEO. C. WRIGHT
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

Rates Furnished on Application
TUSKECEER, ALA.
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Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

THE NATIVITY OF CHRIST ©

From SAINT LUKE'S GOSPEL

ND therewere shepherdsin the same country abiding in
« & thefield, and keeping watch by night over their flock.
And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the glory of
the Lord shone round about them: andtheyweresore afraid.
Andthe angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be toall the
people; for there is born to youthis dayin the city of David
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this 1s the sign unto

you; Ye shall find a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and
lying in a manger. Andsuddenlythere was with the angel a

multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to Godin the highest,
Andonearth peace, good will among men.

Andit came to pass, when the angels went away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now

go even unto Bethlehem,andsee this thing that is come to

pass, which the Lord hath made known unto us. And they
came with haste, and found both Mary and Joseph, and
the babe lying in the manger.

CHRISTMAS, NINETEENHUNDRED AND SIXTEEN

 



 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TIME

APPROACHING
Xmas shopping time is approaching. Be a siver of sensible and use.

fulgifts---andshop early and shop withus

Just a small list of suggestions
TABLE LINENS TOWELS HANDKERCHIEFS SILK HOSIERY

NECKWEAR TIES AND SCARFS SWEATERS AND CAPS COATS

COATSUITS SKIRTS WAISTS

Courteous Treatment Business Appreciated
BRASWELL--FORT--WORRELL CO.

111 Court Square, Tuskegee, Alabama 
 

 
  

      
      

 

  
 
  
   

  
 

 

Alex Rice
“*Yeur Money's Worth er Your Money Back"

| Young's
| Book Exchange

The Mecca for Literature pertaining
to the Negro Race. Great Bargains
Rare Books. Mail orders solicited.

135 West 135th Street

New York City, New York
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y on 6,000 cn
teed. Sack maz

War Materis!] Mie. WealthyMem
Cheese Bea Mire. Axle Crease Mir.
Shoe Retailers Aute Owners
Contractors Tin Can Mira.
Druggiows Farmers, Etc.

Write for this valuable reference book; aleo
prices and samples of {ne-crmileletters,
Howe us write or reviseyour Sales Letters,

= Ross-Gould, 814 Olive St. »

Ross-Gouild
MailinghestS St.Louis

 
  
  
 

Always shows the

Newest and Smartest
Styles in Wearables

  for men, women, boys andgirls.
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

   
   

 
 

TULLIS-GAMBLEHARDWARE | <ae

COMPANY Bee
:

Dealere ia
We carry a complete lime of Stoves, House Furnwehing Goods, Vehicles and Harness. We are

.

*

agents for the following standardized goods: B, F. Avery & Son's Agricultural Implements, Amer- . All Kinds of Garden and
ican Fence, Weber Wagons, Moyer and Columbus Buggies. Our catalog is now ready for distribu- Field Seedretion. Write for your copy. Address:  

 
36 and 38 CommerceStreet Montgomery, Alabama

:
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15 Monroe $t., MontgomeryAle 7
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H. A. LOVELESS UNDERTAKINGCo, |
We are as close to you as your nearest phone.

When in need we selicit your patronage We never close j

 Wanted
Teachersfor Rural Scheols, mea and We”

Ff

w W Cliatea J.BeeromenBoge, aesefstitute, Ale.

   
Office Phones 244 and 245 Resasltdence Phone i422

206 NorthCourt Street Montgomery,Ala.   
—_————- —- _ oe



chines and all Musica!
R.L. PENICK, Montgomery,Ala.

 
The NegroIn American History

By JOHN W. CROMWELL,Secretary American Negro Academy.
A book of suggestive facts for teachers and students. :

Thelate Dr. Booker T, Washington said: “I trust thebook may haveavery .and satisfactory sale. I congratulate you upon the final accomplishmentof the setfor yourself some time ago."’
¢296 Pages 35 Chapters 17 Full illustrations. Full index and Bibliogra-phy. Price $1.25; By mail $1.40. Liberal Commission to agents. Address:

1439 Swann Street J. W. Cromwell Washington, D. C.
 

  

L. J. Brown
ls Sole Local Agent for the Beacon, Bostonian, Crossett and Edwin

Clapp Shoes for men and E. P. Reed Shoesfor ladies.
A full line of shirts, collars, hosiery, underwear, hats, caps, etc., is

i always on hand atprices to suit.
Fiast Stores You Reacu on Entrerinc Town, Yourtrade is appreciated.

L. J. BROWN, Tuskegee, Alabama.

   

 

 

 

and Candies
Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Standard proprie-
tary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

service for our colored patrons. Call or phone your orders.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS,Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama

| Drugs, Toilet Articles   
 
 

Bernard Frank é» Company
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions and Gent's

Furnishing Goods
Cor. Lee and Tallapoosa Streets, Montgomery,Ala.

New York Office: 43 Leonard Street
-_—
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Foals Hardware Co.
General Line of Oliver Plows and Cultivators, Mitchell Wagons

Babcock Buggies, Myers Pumps
Montgomery, Alabama 

 

  
in delivering his messageI do
believethat many of the artificial—
rules of elocution can, under such
circumstances, help him very much.”
You cannot have something ~

to say unless you have facts
“at your finger’s point.”
The Negro
Year Book

The 1916-1917 edition of the Negra:
Year Book just from the press in its
100 pages of new matter, contains
many striking and important
facts concerni:. g the history and pro-
gress of the race which hitherto have
not been published. Any person
who reads it carefully will find himself
growing in power and prestige.
You will be looked up to, hon-
ored and admired becauseyou know.

The Syracuse Post Standard says
of The Negro YearBook:

““If those who beliewed, as Carlyle
did, that the black man would al-
ways need a master, could have fore-
seen the publication of such

ras

figures as the Negro YearBook con- [ Ss
tains, all but the most stubborn
would have been convinced.”’

By Mail 35c

Special Offer
For Sixty-Five Cents we willsend —

you a copy of the Negro YearBook
and have your name entered fora

;

full year’s subscription to THE© iy
TUSKEGEE STUDENT. =~ f>

   
 
  



 Briefly,we intend to havea store,
they can comeat all times with a feeling
dise purchased. A store where absolute
with the most up-to-date merchandise and modern syste

We knowthatwell pleased customers are our greatest asset, And we apprecia
your business.

MONTGOMERY FAIR
Montgomery, Ala.
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Best Stocked Drug Store in Town
Registered Pharmacists Serve You

“Hf you believe in efficiency and want service, trade with us

and you will not be disappointed.”
Our Big, New Sundry Stock Offers To You In A Great Variety Such

Holiday Gifts As Electric lrons, Ivory Pyralin Toilet Ware
Comb and BrushSets Toilets Articles Perfumes
Candies Fountain Pens Stationery
Cut Glass Thermos Bottles Cigars Kodaks Cutlery

And Just What You Want Is Our Watchword To Careful Buyers

LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store
Below Postoffice Phone 131

 
Tuskegee, Ala.

 

 

Announcing
The arrival of my stock of Spring and Summermillinery. The collection which is now on display, in-cludes a wide rar ge of tate and becoming styles ftom which to select. Hats and Netions for Iadies Mis-

sea and children. Overton's Hygienic hair goods and toilet preparations on sale,
“Across the street froro Wilborm'’s*’

MTI5S M. 5. BROOKS, Tuskegee, Alabama
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Write for Color Card and ve y
give you the name of dealer”
you. al

Southern Headquarters>
Atlanta, Ga.

Sournern WaAREsMOUSES: cote,
Savannah, Ga., Birmingham, Aes

 
SERVICE FIRST —Our delivery aod store service has been @ strong appeal to our customers durin

the nearly quarter ef a century we have beem in business in Tuskegee. Alter service comes
%

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES— We receive daily shipments of bread and cake from Schlea-
ingers, one of Atlanta's largest model bakeries. Fresh fruits and vegetables. Teleph
contiection.

ynaee

A. J. WILBORN,Tuskegee, Ala.
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GEO. C. WRIGHS
FIRE INSURANCE AGE:

Rates Furoished en ica sans
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DR. BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
Founder and First Principal of Tuskegee Institute
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_“Dr. Washington's ideal was the perfecting of a system of education for his peo- it
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  ple best adapted, under the conditions existing where theylived, to their moral
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and intellectual growth, and to the making themso useful element in the com-

munity that their equality of opportunity, their equality of right--civic, business and

political--might be secured.’’--WILLIAM Howarb TAFT, in address at Tuskegee
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COLLEGE that has its students devote one-half their time
sense that we are amazed that the idea had to be put in execcuti

race. Our great discoveries are always accidents: w

come, and cre long, when the great universities of the world wil
to save themselves from being distanced by the Colored Race.---

Is There A Deserving Young Man or Young Woman in Your
Community who needs A Chance? If so perhaps

The Tuskegee Institute
Offers the Very Opportunity which He wants

7]USKEGEE is not only a school. It is an Institution and an Influence. It helps
the worthystudent to help himself. Location unsurpassed for healthfulness. Forty

trades and industries for young men and women. Excellent Literary and Normal Courses.
Smith-Hughes Vocational Courses for advanced students.

Home Economics, Agriculture, industries
rEercore emir. sre

/ a aha

J USKEGEEINSTITUTEis noplace for sluggafds. Fromrising bell to taps, there
is a full program—drills, class-rooms, shops, farms, etc. Maybe your boy needs just

the sort of training which Tuskegee Offers. \WRITEfor Catalog of Information.

R. R. MOTON,Principal, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

to actual useful work is so in line with common
on by an ex-slave asa life-saver for his disfranchised

- work for one thing and get another. I expect that the day wil}
| have to put the Tuskegee Idea into execution in order
Excseer Hussar, In “A Little Journey to Tuskegee,”

 

 JcHn H. DRAKEFORD Fioryp F. FORMAN | CALUMET TEA & COFFEE

 

FOR SALE
ee.

COMPANY
icice uilding Ors, arms and

abi Beal Weaaie
THE JOHN H. DRAKEFORD Importers of Tea and Coffee; Proprietors of

| In West Virginta and Michigan Soil, INSURANCE AGENCY ARISTON COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
: advantages and prices unexcelled.

aj Aad ie 5
Manufacturers of Ariston Goods.

, rO SEE PSE
L, ¢ OF. OP: f kinds of insurance a revailinCOME TO SEE THESE LANDS OF 0)

Mt

prevailing 409-415 W. Huron St
rates in good companies. Best Chicago : - - Illinois

A. J. RODGERS service at no extra cost.
eae<n

Square Deal Broker Losses paid promptly aes a

it -2? Kanawha 5 i608 1-2 Kanawha St. Office in ALEX RICE
Charleston on the Kanawha, W. Va.

Always Shows the 
 

DO YOU SEE AS WELLAS YOU LIKE? Doyou suffer with
headache or eyestrain? Is your vision blurred or do the words

O
NEWEST AND SMARTEST

H W IS YO *)
.

STYLES IN WEARABLESUR EYESIGHT:
For Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

 

built up the Best Drug Business in Tuskegee, and our guarantee means something to
you— your money back if nor satisfied.”

 
oughly dependable. 38 years at the

| “ ” tells
LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store ) whaeectsaeontll *

Belew Postedice Phone i531 Tuskegee, Ale CAPITOL CLOTHINGSTORE

 
—— MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

 
  

 
 

 

THE BANK OF TUSKEGEE “Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back —
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Mr, Lewis has fitced glasses for years and fitsyou Sventifically at about One-Halp ne eee
Cert you have to Pay vendersor traveling opticiars. Our records show a large and WE ALWAYSFEATURE
growinglis: of well pleased customers and we guarantee satisfaction. We have A class of merchandise that is thor :
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EX-PRESIDENT WILLIAM.H. TAFT.
DELIVERSFOUNDER’S DAY ADDRESS

 

 

Five Thousand Present to Hear Him----The Life of Tuskegee’s Founder
and Virst Prineipal Interpreted----Principal Moton Praised
 

Five thousand people heard ex-President
Taft deliver the Founder’s Day address at
Tuskegee Institute. Notwithstanding the in-
clement weather of the day before, visitors
came fromall sections of the country.

At 1:30 o'clock, the parade, headed by the
Institute Band and followed by ex-President
Taft, Hon. William G. Willcox, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, and Principal Moton,
started from Baldwin Monument. Then fol-
lowed a long line of visitors and friends and
these, together with the students, made the
line of march nearly a mile in_length.
Promptly at 2 o'clock, the exercises opened
with a melody, by the Institute Choir, and
by this time the Chapel was filled to its
capacity.

Principal Moton introduced Mr. Willcox,
who in turn presented the speaker of the
occasion.

PRESENTATION SPEECH
BY MR, WILLCOX

Friends and students of Tuskegee Institute:
On that sad afternoon, four and one half
years ago, when we gathered in this very
room to attend the funeral exercises of Book-
er T. Washington; when the entire staff and
faculty of the school, and the entire student
body were crushed with the sudden sense of
grief and disaster which had come upon the
Institute, and with perplexity and anxiety to
know what the future held for us, Hollis B.
Frissell stepped to the front of this very
platform, and raising his hand aloft, said:
“Thanks be to God, who giveth us the vic-
tory.” So I think this afternoon that in spite
of the problems growing out of the war, in
spite of the unrest, which has pervaded our

prosperous country, we can meet this after-
noon and say again, “Thanks be to God who
giveth us the victory.” Never, I believe, was
the future of the Tuskegee Institute, and the
future of the entire Negro race so hopeful
and encouraging as it is today.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I wel-
come all of our friends who have come to
gather with us to join in these commemora-
tive exercises. On behalf of the faculty and
students of the Institute, I wish to express
to our friends of both races our gratification
and thanks for the interest which you show
in thus meeting with us this afternoon.

During the past few years, nothing has
been more hopeful, more gratifying and more
encouraging to the Trustees and to all the
friends of the Institute than the growing ap-
preciation on the part of the white people of

the South of the work, which is being done
here at Tuskegee and the growing spirit of
co-operation, and friendship, which was ap-
preciated so much by Dr. Washington dur-
ing the latter years of his life, and which
all of us who are connected with the Institute
appreciate more and more as the years go on.
This increasing spirit of co-operation and
friendship is more and more evident year
by year, not only at Tuskegee, but throughout
all sections of the Southern states.

The organization of local committees of
white citizens and colored citizens for co-
operation in the solving of race problems, and
the promoting of mutual interests, is one of
the most hopeful signs in these days. The
recognition by the best white citizens of the
South of their responsibility for leadership
in directing and voicing public opinion, and
the recognition also by the leaders of the
colored race of their responsibility for lead-
ership of their own people, with the co-op-
eration of these leaders in numerous South-
ern communities, is promoting a better under-
standing which I believe will go far to pro-
mote conditions of justice and fairness, and
social and industrial progress for the Negro
race, and satisfy them that, as Dr, Washing-
ton always preached, the best place for the
Negro is here in the South.

Tuskegee is to be judged by its fruits, in
the character and life of the students who go
forth from this Institute. The responsibility
resting upon each and every student for
carrying into the world the lessons which
are taught here, is a responsibility not only
for individual character and reputation, but
for the reputation and influence of the In-
stitute itself. It is gratifying to know how
keenly the students here appreciate the re-

sponsibility for spreading throughout the
South and the entire land, the lessons taught
at Tuskegee Institute. But Tuskegee is to be
judged not only by the character and life of
the students who go forth from her walls;
she is also to be judged by her friends, and
we point with pride to the splendid men and
women throughout the land, who have given
their endorsement and support to the work
at Tuskegee.

Since the death of Dr. Washington, we have
observed in April of every year what we have
termed Founder’s Day, in commemoration of
the birthday ef Booker T. Washington. On
the first Founder’s Day, I, myself, delivered
an address; two years ago, we had Dr. P. P.
Claxton, Commissioner of Education of the

(Continued on page 5)
*

 
 
 

Dr. Evans and Dr. True of Wash- : = |
ington Here

That State and Federal officers of extension
work in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Florida
and Mississippi endorse the present Negro ag-
ricultural and home-economics extension work
and plan to develop it so that more of the
colored population of the South will be reach-
ed, was the decision of the first Annual Con-
ference of White and Negro Extension Work-
ers on Negro Extension Work, which has just
closed its two-day session at Tuskegee In-
stitute.

NEGRO WORK SUCCESSFUL
Dr, J. A. Evans, Washington, D. C., Chief

of the Office of Extension Work, South, pre-
sided at the conference meetings. Dr. Evans
said:

“The primary object of this conference has
been to assemble the leaders in extension
work, to take a brief survey of Negro ex-
tension work, and then to consider means of
doing more and better work. One result of
extension work in the South that can be meas-

—

ured is the increase of friendly relations be-
tween the races.

“In the five states, which are represented
in this conference, more than 50 per cent of
the rural population is colored. If more than
50 per cent of our farm land is inadequately
tilled, and if 50 per cent of the population is
backward, then the country cannot make the
progress, which it should make, because pros-
perity depends on good farming. Dr. S. A.
Knapp used to say that civilization depends
on the average earning capacity of its peo-
ple. What the Bible says is very true: ‘No
man liveth unto himself.’ It is impossible
for 40 or 45 per cent of the people to sep-
arate themselves from the remainder of the
population and make the progress which they
should make.

“Tuskegee Institute, from the beginning has
steadfastly co-operated with extension work.
The uplift of the rural population of the South
must be made irrespective of race. During
the war period three districts were created
and three special Negro agents were appoint-
ed. The only way to carry out the spirit of
the Smith-Lever Act is to use Negro county
agents to do all the work where Negroes are
preponderant. We have undertaken a big
piece of work, and everybody, whetherwhite
or colored, is expected to do all thatheor
she can do. 3 sore

“The spirit, traditions and teachings oSee el
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Twenty-seven Strong they arrived at DPuskeeee Institute fram Missourn ~~ To Be Shown
 

LEADING MISSOURIANS
Headed by Prot. J]. R. EK. Lee Are

Entertained at Tuskegee
They came from Missouri, twenty-seven in

number, this party of business and profes
sional men. “We were from Missouri on this

matter of Negro progress in the South, but
our eyes are opened, and we go back home
bewildered at what we have seen,” said a

member of the party. Another said, “I came,

I saw, | conquered—conquered the indifference
and doubt which was in my mind.”

Headed by Professor J. R. E. Lee, princi-
pal of the Lincoln High School, and formerly
head of the Academic Department of Tuske-
gee Institute, this party from Kansas City,
Missouri, and Kansas City, Kansas, left home
Friday afternoon, April 9th, in a special Pull-
man car, for Tuskegee Institute. The first
stop was at Memphis, where they were royal-
ly entertained by a committee composed of
Messrs, B. M. Roody, Thomas H. Hayes, R. R.
Chureh and others of the business men of
the city.

At Birmingham, Messrs. W. B. Driver, Dr.
U. G. Mason, Professor A, H. Parker, and
others met them and carried them on a tour
of inspection through the Negro community
centers around the industrial plants.

Victor H. Tulane, Trustee of Tuskegee In-
stitute, and J, H. Phillips, president of the
Alabama State Negro Business League, were
in charge of the arrangements for Montgom-
ery; and the entertainment of the guests in-
cluded a visit to the Mt. Meigs Reformatory
for Negro Boys, which is under the direction
of Augustus Sima, a Tuskegee graduate,

THE PARTY REACHES TUSKEGEE
Filled with enthusiasm over the reception

tendered them at the three cities mentioned,
the party was escorted to Tuskegee from
Montgomery by E. J. Jones, assistant to the
Chief Accountant, and son-in-law of Profes
sor Lee, and by Captain A. R. Stewart, of
the Commandant’s Staff. The party reached
Tuskegee Institute Tuesday afternoon, Apri!
th, at for a three-days stay.
As the car moved slowly into the Tuskewee
station, the Institute Band struck
up a lively march and the Reception Com-
mittee, headed by Principal Moton, extended
them a most impressive welcome. From the
station, the party was escorted by Major Wal-
cott, Commandant, to Rockefeller Hall, and
then bean the program of entertainments and
sight-seeing tours through the grounds, build
ings and industries,

EDITOR CREWS A FAVORITE

2:30 D:. Mi,

Tuskepee

On Tuesday evening, the students, teachers
ond friends from the community assembled
in the Chapel to hear expressions from the
visitors. Before presenting the speakers, Dr.
Moton, representing the Institute, welcomed
the visitors and told them how much the school
appreciated the sacrifice of time from their
important interests at home which was nec-
essary for them to make the trip, Eager to
remind them of the great debt owed to Book.
er T. Washington, Principal Moton said: “]
take special pride, satisfaction and pleasure
in welcoming these gentlemen to the school,
and I am doing it in the name of the workers
and the great Founder—Dr. Washington; for
there is nothing that gave him more pleasure
and real satisfaction than to have colored
people see the work which he gave his life
for—not that he did more for the coloredpeople, and less for the white people, but he

 

did it. for humanity and he wanted Tuskegee
Institute attractive and
clean so that colored people would be abso
lutely You any ‘don't’
signs on the grounds. In some places you st
signs, don’t do this, and don't do that, but there

dant Tuskewee Institute for

to be made beautiful,

welcome dont see

are no signs at

you,
“I want to tell you gentlemen, again and

again, how glad we are to see you and have
you come to see us. We have a program ar
ranged for your entertainment, through the
Local Business League, and those gentlemen

members of the Kansas City Business
League. and we are looking after them. We
Want to assure you that everything is open
to you. We would ‘give you the keys’ as
Mr, Crews would say in Kansas City; but we
have nothing locked up here. 1 take this op
portunity to thank our good friend, Mr. J. BR
E.. Lee, for suggesting and arranging for these
distinguished gentlemen to come to us TF
know that he made the suggestion, but be
is too modest to say so. Again and again,
I want to assure you of a most hearty and
sincere welcome to this great institution, and
I say great, because I did not build it, I have
only been here four years—Booker T, Wash
ington built the school and made it possible
for you to see what you do see, and these
young people love and appreciate you.”

Then to the students, Dr, Moton said: “You
have before you, young people, some of the
most distinguished people of the race—lead-
ers, and if you ever get discouraged about
what the Negro race is doing or coming
just think of the men into whose faces yee
look and be inspired by the work they have
done,”

The following gentlemen of the party were

ure
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d. Today, we have with us a man
m no one in this broad land stands

1theesteem and honor of the Ameri-
people; a man, who, even while President

United States, had time to show his
in the Negro race, and who shortly

laying down the duties. of that high
office,accepted the chairmanship of the great
parent institute at Hampton; a man who is
not only admired throughout the length and
breadth of the land for great public service,
but who is loved for his great heart of hu-

man sympathy with all good work such as

we are trying to do at Tuskegee.
[have the great honor and pleasure of in-

troducing to you as the speaker of the af-
ternoon, the Honorable William Howard Taft,

=

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT SPEAKS

When Mr. Taft arose, the audience arose

with him, and there was a demonstration,
such as is seldom seen at Tuskegee Institute.
When the applause had subsided, and the au-

dience had taken their seats, Mr. Taft began
by saying that Founder’s Day exercises at
Tuskegee to the Negro boy ought to bring
forth the same response which every Ameri-
can feels on the occasion of the birthday of
George Washington. Hetraced the story and
development of the Negro race. Step by step,
then the speaker brought his audience to that
period in America’s development, when Gen-
eral Armstrong, founder of Hampton Insti-
tute, became a dominant figure in Negro edu-
cation. * * * “If ever there was a transmis-
sion of the divine spark from one being to
another, it was from Samuel C. Armstrong
to Booker T. Washington. It has been said,
and truly said, that Armstrong was the spir-
itual father of Washington. Washington
learned his teacher's philosophy, studied his
teacher’s life and actions, applied his con-

stantly iterated principles and demonstrated
their efficiency in his own life and injected
them into the life of his followers.

“His appeal to his followers was greater
than could Armstrong’s be, because his life
Spanned the passion of the race, and he knew,
as Armstrong could not know, and his fel-
low Negroes did know, the humiliations, the
Suffering, the soul agony of the injustice, the

n, the cruelty to which they were
Subjected. He knew and they knew he knew,
how hard in many respects it was to have
as high aspirations as any race to encounter
the obstacles and unjust limitations wither-
ing those aspirations. But he knéw what
could be done with such obstacles.

VICTORY THROUGH TACT

“Oneof Dr. Washington’s most remarkable
i » Onewhich entered largely into his suc-

Washis tact. What is tact? It is that
in thé conduct of our relations with

om we seek to influencewhich avoids
to one’s purpose without deceit or

i by proper emphasis upon
s and silence in respect to minor

or resent-
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whites in respect to the social question, no
one understood better than he. He did not
waste regret or self-pity over that sensitive-
ness and its consequences, save where it led
to a violation of the legal right of his fel-
lows, but he sought to remove that sensi-
tiveness as an obstruction to the securing of
equal rights for his fellows by showing that
his purpose was not a social revolution.

“Dr. Washington knew that the friendship
of the Southern white men and women and
their efforts to help and work with his race
constituted the real need of the Negro, and
that if these were supplemented by the train-
ing and education of the race so as to make
the Southern white men and women appre-
ciate how valuable it was and could be to
them, the social question was of negligible
importance. He frequently commented on,
but he did not unduly emphasize with a view
to its immediate reform, the depriving these
intelligent and worthy Negroes of their poli-
tical rights in the South where they were as
well able to exercise them for their benefit
and that of their country as was the average
white man. With an optimism that sustain-
ed him during many dark hours, he believed
that the industrial improvement of the Ne-
gro and his useful education would secure

him gradually the political equality to which
he was entitled. With such courage and with
such tact, he pressed upon the Southern
whites his evangel, and secured their co-op-
eration and friendship for the vocational edu-
cation of the Negro. Thatis itself one of the
most wonderful achievements. He revolu-
tionized the Southern attitude. He had the
happy fate to live to see tangible results of
his work, and while it will not have its full
fruition in this generation or in the next
it is assured that it has been well begun and
that time will work out his great purpose,
grandly conceived and nobly executed.

AMERIGA’S DEBT TO WASHINGTON
“Nor should I omit here the heavy debt of

the whole American people to Dr. Washing-
ton in inculcating the great but simple prin-
ciples of a useful and therefore happy life.
In these days of radical theories, in which the
dignity of labor and its usefulness as the

basis of character and education are ignored,
in these days when men seem to be seeking
a life of reward for work, when loyalty to the
job is minimized and the only object seems

greater pay and less service, the truths that
Booker Washington taught and exemplified in

his own life, and which he induced his peo-
ple to believe and act upon, in the wonder-
ful advance they have made, it is most im-

portant to uphold, for the benefitof our whole
community, such truths, and those alone, can

Belgium was renowned for
tria! work, and was one of

the means of elevating its masses was by im-
proving the material condition of the work-
man, developing his intelligence, leading him
gradually away from the tyranny of routine
and habit, increasing the economic value of
his labor and thus enabling him to contribute
to increase production for his own good and
for national benefit.

What a tribute to Tuskegee and to Dr.
Washington, that this country with the advan-
tage of years of civilization and experience,
should recognize and be willing to adapt and
apply the wisdom and worth of the ideas and
system of this institution.

to the brave and effective regiments and divi-
sions of all Negro troops, by unfair general-
ization, from the failure of a few Negro sol-
diers in one small unit, when the proportion-
ate number of white soldiers in the whole
service who failed in the same way was much
greater. The invaluable services of your own

Principal, Dr. Moton, were invoked to clear
up this invidious and wholly unfounded slur
upon the courage and effectiveness of all Ne-
gro troops. The service they rendered only
confirms the judgment reached in the Civil
War, that there are no braver troops, no
more loyal, no more cheerful, no more willing,
and no more entitled to be called true Ameri-
cans than they.

“Jt would be lacking in an address on this,
one of the great celebrations in the march of
the Negro race to better things, not to note
a controlling circumstance in the progress of
the Negro up from slavery. Hampton and
Tuskegee are the great institutions in which
this difficult problem has found solution, and
they have been made possible only by the
two great leaders, Armstrong and Washing-
ton, and through the continuance of their
work by worthy disciples and apostles of the
same great cause. At Hampton, Hollis B.
Frissell and Robert R. Moton, and now James
E. Gregg; at Tuskegee, Booker T. Washington
and Robert R. Moton, a noble galaxy,working
in heaven-born harmony. Much remains to
be done, but the path has been laid out and
the great obstacles overcome, With renewed
courage, the present leaders move on. God
speed their progress.” ;

A special feature of the Founder’s Day
exercises was the rendering the musical’
numbers by the Institute
directorship of Mrs. J.
this year surpassed that of allof
vious years.
to Mrs. Lee and to

”

” ~

C. Lee. The singing 8 8
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FOUNDER’S DAY
“Founder's Day at Tuskegee should be as

important a day in the annals of the Ameri-
can Negro as Washington's birthday is to all
Americans. As George Washington’s birth
and life acts are valuable as an_ inspira-
tion and example to all his countrymen, 80

should the life and achievements of Booker
T. Washington be to the men of his race.”

The above paragraph, which composed the
opening remarksof the Founder’s Day address,
delivered by Ex-President William H. Taft, em-

bodies the significance of the annual celebra-
tion of Founder’s Day at Tuskegee Institute.
Upon this day tribute is paid to the memory
of Dr. Booker T. Washington, the Founder
of Tuskegee Institute, and great benefactor
of our race. Upon this day every member
of the faculty and every student should pledge
anew his or her allegiance to the mem-

ory of the one whose spirit is still the guid-
ing influence of the Institute.

No exercise could have been more befitting
to do homage to a departed hero and loved
one than that staged in the Institute Chapel,
Tuesday afternoon, April 27th. The spirit
which pervaded the entire program was a
symbol of loyalty, sincerity and devotion.
The address was likewise a depiction of that
same spirit, each laudatory statement por-
traying Mr. Taft's profound conviction and
attachment to his departed friend.

No annual exercise held at Tuskegee Insti-
tute brings together more representative
Americans than the annua! celebration of
Founder’s Day. The memory of no martyr
or hero should be more sacred to the Negro
than that of Booker T. Washington. The
spirit of the wonderful work wrought by him
for his people lives forever, not only in these
beautifal buildings and in these spacious
grounds but in thehearts of the men and wom-
en of races, North and South, East and West.
A more wonderful work has not been wrought.

It was Booker T. Washington who saw the
economic and educational needs of his peo-
ple in that period following the civil war,
when America was groping in darkness ax to
what must be done for and with the eight
million Negroes who had been liberated. Hoe

 

 
 

efficiently.
Sleepless nights, long, laborious, dreary

days and years were put into this work, but
there stands before the world today a living
monument as the result of his labor and
dauntless spirit. Thirty-five hundred men
and women of the Negro race are today in
the world, skilled in the execution of some
one thing and capable of competing with the
issues of the era. These, along with thou-
sands of others, who were influenced by
his life, sing the praises and worship the
memory of that man—‘“born a slave, and died
an American citizen worthy of note’—Booker
T. Washington.

In addition to the paying of tribute and the
renewing of the allegiance to the memory of
Booker T. Washington, Founder’s Day is like-
wise a day upon which the members of the
faculty and student body may give thanks
for the “raising up” of one so similar in
spirit and ideals to further the work of him
who founded the Institute—Principal Moton,
of whom Mr. Taft, in an editorial prepared by
him, which appeared in the Philadelphia Public
Ledger, May 3, said: “Mr. Roosevelt, who was
a member of the Board of Trustees of Tus-
kegee at the time of Dr. Washington’s death,
and attended the meeting at which his suc-
cessor was agreed upon, moved bythe criti-
cal nature of their task, said, ‘I consider the
selection of the successor of Dr. Washington
as important for the country as the selection
of the President of the United States.’ Four
years of work have demonstrated the wisdom
of the Trustees in their choice.”

It is our sincere hope, as well as belief,
that the significance set forth in the open-
ing quotation might and will materialize; that
upon Founder’s Day at Tuskegee Institute,
every man, woman and child will lay aside
their tasks and do homage to the memory
of the man who said and lived a life which
personified the saying: “I will let no man drag
me down so low as to make me hate him”—
Booker T. Washington.

EDITORIAL COMMENT ON TUS.
KEGEE AND DR. MOTON

Dr. Moton Making Good
In an address delivered at Hampton Insti-

tute, last week, Mr. William G. Willcox, of
New York, President of the Board of Trus-
tees of Tuskegee Institute, referred feelingly
to the relations that these two institutions
bear to each other. He said that Tuskegee
represents the hope and confidence of Hamp-
ton. Referring to the new principal of the
younger school, he said, “Dr, Robert R. Mo-
ton is making good as Principal of Tuskegee.
He is winning the confidence of both races
and is building up that great institution, and
carrying forward the work which Booker T.
Washington did for thirty-five years.”

This tribute from so good a friend of the
race as Mr. Willcox emphasizes the impor-
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vocating the necessity for right living »

the people he represents.
It is gratifying to record

ciation of the work that he

the head of the present Board of =i
of Tuskegee—New York Age. %

 
A WORTHY SCHOOL AND Tis”

WORK
But though not so frequently under publé—

discussion, the school, since Dr. Washington's
death, has been well administered in the spit
of its Founder, and has made progress along
the lines traced by him. His successor, Majer
Moton, is a graduate of Hampton Institale
the school from which Dr. Washington drew
the inspiration for his Alabama labors; and
as Dr. Washington did, he carried to Alabama
a full equipment of his new duties, and has
Won success.

More and more as time passes, the valet
of Tuskegee and kindred schools is disclomd
They are socketed in hard common sens;
and what they accomplished is of benefit @
both races. Colored men and women are pre —

pared for playing creditable and useful pare
in the everydaylife of the country; and the

|

sum of that life, lived by white and colored }
alike, makes the country’s strength and tet |
glory. The everyday task well performed |
is the basis of all that endures.

Tuskegee claims for its graduates the
credit for showing their training in
ever lines they may have been equipped for
at school when they take their places mont
the producers. As a rule, they are succei®
ful and fespected, and unknown in
circles which foment trouble and unrest,
convert agitation into a sort of industry.

—Washington (D. C) Str

   
  
 

THE LINE OF MARCH —
Commencement Sunday, May 23

and Commencement Day,
Thursday, May 27, 1920

1. Band.
2. Institute Battalion.
3. Young women of the school
4. Speakers and Trustees.
5. Officers and teachers.
6. Graduating class.
7. Post-graduate graduating class.
8. Phelps Hall Bible Training School
9. Graduates of the Nurse Training Dept
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Week's Program
 

The Y. MGA; chabeance of Natonsl:,
Negro Health Week was a success. Over
five hundred men and boys heard the helpful
lectures delivered by specialists from the’City
Board of Health and allied Health Organiza-
tions and from among the Harlem physicians.
From Monday afternoon to Saturday night
eighteen lectures were delivered with an
average attendance of about thirty-one. On
Thursday and Fridaynights the seating
eapacity of the Lobby was taxed to the
utmost. Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, specialist in
Venereal Diseases on the Staff of the United
States Public Health Service, Washington,
D. C., was the speaker on Thursday night.
He spoke to the boys at 7:30 and the men
at 8 p.m. As a rule it is difficult to get a
talk on Social Diseases over, so nauseated
did the men become with them in the army.
Dr. Brown in his fresh, enthusiastic pre-
sentation captivated both the men and the
boys. A hundred men hung on his every
work as he outlined the program of the
Public Health Service—A program design-
ed to neither preach at men nor to scare them,
but to point them to clean, decent lives by
the road of exercise, clean thinking and
wholesome sport. Dr. Brown’s address was

ably backed up by Dr. U. C. Vincent who
vividly depicted with the aid of actual pho-
tographs, the terrible ravages of venereal
diseases when contracted and permitted to
run on unchecked.

On Friday night a large mixed audience
listened to Mr. Edward C. Rybicki, Labor
Secretary of the New York Tuberculosis
Society, tell with the aid of excellent lantern
slides of the effort to check the spread of tu-
berculosis.

Other lectures during the week were, Dr.
E. P. Roberts; Dr. Jerome Myers, of the
Health Department; Dr. P. L. G. Rollings,
Health Department, Dr. John Walsh, Health
Department; Dr. Godfrey Nurse; Dr. S. D.
Friedman, Jefferson Clinic, assisted by Mrs.
Bates and Mrs. Sylvia Thomas, trained
nurses; Dr. Thomas Neafsey, Board of Health;
Dr. Louis T. Wright, Dr. U. C. Vincent, Dr.
Allen B. Graves; Dr. Pottinger, Mrs. Kefau-
ver, Board of Health, and Dr. Harding.

The exhibits were loaned by the Board of
Health, the American Social Hygiene Society,
the New York Tuberculosis Association and
the National Tuberculosis Association.

It is safe to say that the men who attended
the lectures during the past week have had
their interest in their own personal health
and the health of the community stimulated
as never before, and it is the plan not to per-
mit this interest to die.

The Health Week observance was under
the auspices of the Educational and Physical
Departments. Mr. John C. Wright, formerly
Head of the English Department at Tuskegee
is Director of the Educational Department;
Mr. William H. Kendle is Director of the
Physical Department.

surgeons, dentists and pharmacists of the
Negro race of this country.

The outstanding feature of the occasion was
the surgical clinic which has grown from year
to year, until now it has assumed large and sat-
isfactory proportions. The Clinical Society
was organized in 1918, with twenty-six mem-
bers. In 1919, the membership increased to
fifty-two, and in 1920, the enrollment showed
one hundred members.

PROGRAM OF SESSION
On Monday, the entire day was allotted to

examining and treating patients from the
community and Macon County. A large num-
ber of patients presented themselves for treat-
ment, coming in buggies, in wagons, on horse-
back, on muleback, and many walked, in order
to avail themselves of the presence and skill
of these distinguished physicians and sur-
geons.

Tuesday morning, promptly at 7:30, as
scheduled, the surgical clinic opened. Thir-
teen operations for a variety of conditions
and complaints, the greater proportion being
of the major type, were performed.

At 4 o’clock was held the scientific session.
These were rendered and discussed dealing
largely with surgery.

The surgical clinic was re-opened Wednes-
day morning at 7:30. Two and three tables
were constantly in operation until 6 p. m.
Twenty major operations were performed. In
addition to this number several emergency
cases were brought in and immediate attention
was given to these. Another group of opera-
tions was performed Thursday, bringing the
total number of operations performed at this
session to fifty. All of the patients are do-
ing well and showing bright prospects for
recovery.

A feature of this session was the public
exercises, which were held in connection with
the Alabama Medical, Dental and Pharma-
ceutical Association, in session here at this
time, in the Institute Chapel. Interesting and
instructive addresses were delivered on tuber-
culosis, Negro health and longevity.

DR. MOTON WELCOMED DOCTORS
Dr. Robert R. Moton, in welcoming the so-

ciety, said: “We are always glad to have the
doctors in our midst as we feel that it means
the alleviation of much suffering in our com-

munities.” The Trustees of the Institute, who
were holding the annual Trustee meeting,
showed special interest in the clinical meet-
ing. The spectacle of this body of Negro
professional men at work, was interesting,
instructive and a source of inspiration to
them.

During the nine years which these clinics
have been held, only one case has been lost,
which was operated on by any member of
this society. The people who receive treat-
ment are poor people who have no funds and
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introduced, each in turn paying tribute
in their trip to Tuskegee: Dr. E. C. Bunch,Mr. C. H. Calloway. Mr. N. C. Crews, Mr. T.
L. Jefferson, Dr, H. M. Smith, Mr. H. L.
Kinsler, Mr. T. M. Watkins, Dr. T. A. Jones,
Dr. S. H. Thompson, Dr. D. M. Miller, Mr.
J. D. Bowser, Mr. M. D. Brascher, Dr. E. W.
Ramsey, Mr. S. R. Hopkins, Rey. J. W. Hurst,
Dr. J. E, Perry, Mr. S. A. Harris, Mr. Mar-
tin Young, Dr. J. H. Williams, Judge L F.
Bradley, Rev. C. T. Calloway, Mr. Jas. E.
Miller, Mr. Geo. McClellan, Mr. Willis Allen,
Mr. A. J. Neely, Mr. J. R. E. Lee.

Honorable Nelson C, Crews, editor of the
Kansas City Sun, was the last speaker and
captured the large audience with his mag-
netic eloquence. Prolonged applause followed
this beautiful expression of devotion to Tus-
kegee’s Founder, Dr. Washington.

“I am honored to come here tonight and
stand before you. As you look into the faces
of the party of men before you, and thinkof
the opportunities that lie in wait for you, I
want you to pray God that you will measure
up to the standards that Dr. Washington want-
ed you to measure up to, and to the teachings
of this good man, Dr. Moton, who came to you
so that Dr. Washington's work might be car-
ried on. A little more than a year and a half
ago, a conference was called in Washington
to discuss conditions and to find the best thing
to be done to allay the unrest of the colored
people of the country, and it was your splen-
did, courageous and brainy principal, Dr. Mo-
ton, who stood up before the giants of the Na-
tion in that conference and fought successful-
ly the battles of the race. Under his guid-

, ance, young people, I say, Tuskegee is going to
measure up to the standards of Booker Wash-
ington, and through God help make possible
those conditions which will hasten the day
when Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hands
to God, and the Negro in the North, South
East and West shall enjoy every privilege
and every opportunity thatevery other Ameri-
can citizen is permitted to enjoy.” od

AT DR. WASHINGTON’S GRAVE
On Sunday afternoon, at four o'clock, the

party assembled at the tomb of Booker T-
Washingtonto pay solemn tribute and homage
to the memory of Booker T. Washington.
The ceremonies were impressive in their
earnestness and simplicity, While the as-
semblage stood around thegrave with heads
bowed in reverence, the Institute Choir sang
with tenderness, “Oh, What a Morning,”

(Continuedom page ?)
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That Negroes are rapidly awakening to
thefact that cleanliness is an essential factor
in the prolongation of life was veryclearly
demonstrated by the manner in which the
Negroes in almost every section of the country
rallied to the National Negro Health Week
Campaign of this year, thereby causing the
campaign of 1920 to be the most successful
since the movement was launched by Dr.
Booker T. Washington.

The National Negro Health Week Cam-
paign grew out of the clean up campaigns,
inaugurated by the Negro Organization So-
ciety, under the leadership of Dr. Robert R.
Moton, when he was president of the organ-
ization; and also the one day which was giv-
en to health discussions during the Annual
Tuskegee Institute Conference. Dr, Washing-
ton, realizing that the death-rate of the Ne-
gro race far exceeded that which it should
have been, and knowing that this was large-
ly due to the unsanitary conditions of Negro
surroundings and communities and in addition
to these having noticed the effect of the ob-
servance of Health Week in the Institute,
launched it in 1915, as a national movement.
The purpose of this campaign being to bet-
ter the sanitary conditions of the homes, yards,
churches, schoolhouses and the surroundings,
thereby causing an improvement of health,
consequently lowering the death-rate among
not only Negroes, but of everybody. Since
Dr. Washington's death, it has become a cus-
tom to hold the National Health Week Cam-
paign during the week of April 5th, the birth-
day of Booker T. Washington, as a memorial
to him.

This year’s campaign as mentioned in the
beginning, was the most successful one in
the history of the movement. Dailyand week-
ly papers, health journals and officers, maga-
zines, pastors, principals of the schools, and
the communities at large rallied eagerly to
the cause. In New York alone, there were
nine meetings held relative to Health Week
improvement, and in addition to these clean
up days were held in the various precints.
These meetings were held under the auspices
of the New York Tuskegee Association, of
which Mrs. Ruth Logan Roberts is president.

In the principal cities of Texas and in many
of the smaller towns, the Health Week was
observed. The following program was carried
out throughout the state: Sunday, April 4th,
Health Sunday, health sermons by the min-
isters; Monday, April 5th, Personal Hygiene
Day, talks by teachers, doctors, and nurses
on personal hygiene; Tuesday, April 6th,
School Sanitation Day; Wednesday, Apri! 7th,
Swat the Fly Day; Thursday, April 8th, Tu-
berculosis Day; Friday, April Sth, Children’s
Health Day; Saturday, April 10th, General
Clean Up Day. The above program was car-
ried out with much success and everybody
co-operated with the movement.

A similar program was carried out in the
various cities of Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Missouri, and many other states,
The newspapers and letters coming to this
office from the principal cities bespeak the suc-
cess of the movement in their vicinities. Fach
in turn mentions the necessity of observing

other administrators co-operated with the
movement, In each of the states mentioned
‘above this group of men took prominent parts
in the programs, They, in many instances,
set aside a day in this week as an official
clean up day, and saw to it that every nook
and corner was cleaned. These facts illus-
trate the rapidity with which this National
Health Week Campaign is in reality becom-
ing a national movement, and the decrease in
sickness and deaths since its inauguration is
very noticeable. The effect will increase in
proportion to the territories in which it is
observed.

In Tuskegee Institute, the home of the
National Health Week Campaign, similarly
to other places, the campaign of this year
was the most successful in the history of the
institution. The usual Health Week program
was carried out, and Clean Up Day was ob-
served. On this day not only the Institute
buildings and surroundings were cleaned up,
but practically this entire section of Macon
County was put in “ship shape” by the stu-
dents of the Institute, under the supervision
of faculty members and also the students in
the public schools. The citizens of the town
of Tuskegee, Alabama, co-operated admirably
with the movement, and fell in line with it,
especially on Clean Up Day.

The nation-wide observance of Health Week
means better living conditions as to cleanli-
ness, better health, and longer life, and also
better citizens. Principal Robert R. Moton
sends out notices as to the observance of this
campaign each year in order that interest
might be instilled in it, and that it might be-
come permanent.

Booker T. Washington Memorial
Meeting Held in New York City

On Sunday afternoon, April 18th, there
were held at the various churches in New
York City fourteen memorial exercises, at
which tribute was paid to Booker T. Washine-
ton. These meetings were held under the
auspices of the New York-Tuskegee Associa-
tion, of which Mrs. Ruth Logan Roberts is
president. The programs of these meetings
were composed of addresses on the life of
Booker T. Washington, the work of TuskegeeInstitute and also health. In addition to these
addresses there were a number of solos and
other musical numbers rendered. Among thespeakers at the various churches were: Hon,
William G. Willcox, Fred P, Moore, WilfordH. Smith, Frank P. Chisholm, J. H. Jubert
and Dr, E. P. Roberts.

The Tuskegee Association of New YorkCity is showing that they are wide awakeand ever thinking of Tuskegee, It would bewell if other associations were to follow theexample set by the New York Association.
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Tuskegee all tend toward
sery

and feel that there is a need f

more work than we have be

tension workers wish to do
mcolored people. We are going

kegee-trained men and women
service.”

MESSENGERS OF GOOD
Principal R. R. Moton, on the

Dr. Evans, outlined Tuskegee’s
1

extensive program of extension
is being carried on under the
Act and in co-operation with
Polytechnic Institute. Dr. Moton

“Workers who teach people t

chings by which they live are
come to Tuskegee. Hearty
to Dr. J. F. Duggar, for his eo-ope
enabling Tuskegee Institute to be
the people of Alabama, Tuskegee
aimed to build up itself at the
any other institutions. At Tuskegee
thing must be used for the publicg

“T have been deeply impressed }

Federal and state extension work

done to teach people how to live
These workers have shown white a7

people how to live together peacefull
have allayed jealousy, suspicion, andoThey have taught people the valueone
patience, and morality. Negro exte
ers have shown rare and good sens
have spent energy, time, patience,
in helping to adjust race relations.
have shown wisdom and patience,
been working for their country and
God.”

hanks

APPROVAL OF STATE DIREC
Director Duggar spoke briefly

@

extension work in Alabama. He sai

“The colored extension work in
has been interesting and profitable.
cess of the work is due chiefly to T._
bell, of Tuskegee Institute, who has$I
usual ability and the right attitud
his work. He has been willing to &

ideas. Negro extension workershay
lected to co-operate with the bests
getting men it has been difficult to
who could give full time to the
man who works for the public ¢

afford to run the details of his own
The movable school and the noo
ings with farmers have proved
The extension equipment, furnish
workers in Alabama, has been we

“Agricultural advancement in
the ©

well as elsewhere, must come tht
extension workers and their co-oper
all classes of citizens. Service
the watchword and need of the U
and the world.”

SYSTEM PRODUCES
Mr. T. M. Campbell, of Tusk

special agent in charge of Ne
work for Georgia, Florida, Tenne
sippi, and Alabama, presented a

ering the following points:
of the South have accepted N'



  ~ courses for colored boysand  
individual protection through moresalaries,
pensions and life, health, and accident insur-
ance.

“Negro extension work has passed the ex-
perimental stage—every community with a
large enough population should have a man
and woman agent. Negro agents have been
instrumental in helping to create a better
feeling between the races, The future of
extension work is brighter than ever before,

DR. TRUE APPROVES WORK
Dr. A. C. True, director of States Relations

Service, Washington, D. C., said:
“T have been impressed with the clearness

and definitness with which the Negro agents
have presented the reports on their work. I
have also been deeply impressed with the
good spirit that has been manifested by the
white and Negro representatives at this con-
ference. What has been done in Negro ex-
tension work has been a great revelation to
me. I understand better the value of the
work, which has been accomplished already.
A good piece of work has been done, and the
work ought to be continued and developed.
This work should reach more of the colored
people throughout the South. We must do
something to hold the best kind of people in
the country.

“In order to promote the general welfare,
we must have a permanent agriculture, which
will be carried on by intelligent people who
receive sufficient money to be comfortable
and to be up-to-date Americans. We need
to develop the extension system, which
reaches the masses of people. We must aim

| to make home and communitylife better.
| “I have been impressed by the general)

character of the Negro leaders who are rep-
resented at this conference. We have been
fortunate to find such men and women to
lead in this work. We must keep up the
standards already set.

“When Congress understands about the
Negro extension work, I believe that it will
take this work into serious consideration as

an item that ought to be liberally supported
by Federal funds. The greatest difficulty is
to find properly trained men and women who
have other qualities that will make them suit-
able agents. We must seek to give young
people better training, and some experience,
before we give them full responsibility. We
also need to give instruction to agents who
are in service.

“The new Secretary of Agriculture is very
much interested in extension work. Indeed,
he is a great and valuable friend to this work.
He has taken a special interest in the work
for children.

“We are going on to Prairie View, Texas,
carrying many things that will be of value
to the people in the West.”

WORKING PROGRAM
Dr. Evans appointed a committee, consist-

ing of I. W. Hill,chairman, Washington, D. C.;
Feminear, Alabama; Juanita H. V, Con-

, Georgia; T. M, Campbell, Tuskegee In-
te; A. P. Spencer, Florida, R. S. Wil-

 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
  

“encouraged. Extension workers need better

grant colleges wherever practicable.
4. That we endorse the idea of training

present and future Negro workers for ex-
tension service through Negro schools.

5. That Negro district agents co-operate
with the white county agents in counties
where there are no Negro agents to make
contact points with Negro farmers.

6. That boys’ and girls’ club work be re-
garded as an integral and important part of
county agent work,

7. That the movable school project be used
where possible as a means of reaching the
rural people who do not own their homes.

8. That we encourage short courses in
agriculture for Negro boy and girl club mem-
bers, with the view of having them take a
regular course in agriculture.

9. That county and local agents be urged
to show specifically in their weekly reports,
the work done with whites and Negroes.

10. That the directors of extension be re-
quested to have all annual reports of Negro
boys’ and girls’ club work sent to the Wash-
ington office through the state agents in
charge of club work in the state.

11. That the United States Saturday Serv-
ice League be used as an agency to promote
thrift.

12. The committee feels that the National
Negro Business League could be used effec-
tively by the state and Federal authorities to
acquaint Negro business people throughout
the South with agricultural extension work,
thereby gaining their confidence and support.

13. That we deprecate the spirit of unrest
existing among whites and Negroes, and we

pledge the interest of all extension workers
in bringing about satisfactory conditions which
will adjust such unrest,

14. That a carefully guarded system of
publicity be carried on tkrough the public
press, including Negro newspapers, to show
what the Federal and State Governments are
doing for the Negro farmers, thereby dem-
onstrating that they are receiving public rec-

ognition, as a factor in the South's develop-
ment.

15. To further the interest as expressed
in these resolutions, we heartily recommend
that the Conference of White and Negro Ex-
tension Workers on Negro Extension Work,
has been most helpful, and recommend that
it be held annually.

16. That the Negro special agents, station-
ed at Hampton, Virginia; Tuskegee Institute,
and Prairie View, Texas, appointed during
the war emergency,be continued in their pres-
ent capacity.

Whereas: Tuskegee Institute, through its
officers, teachers and students, has contribut-
ed so largely to the comfort and convenience
of each representative in attendance at the
First Annual Interstate Conference of White
and Negro Extension Workers on Negro Ex-

Wm.A. Schoenfeld, secretary,Tennessee._
CONFERENCE PERSONNEL

B. Mercier, Assistant Chief, Office of Exten-
sion Work, South; LO. Schaub, Field Agent;
I. W. Hill, in charge of Boys’ Club Work;
and H. B. Saverly.

Directors of State Extension Work: Dr. J.
F. Duggar, Alabama; R. S. Wilson, Missis-
sippi; A. P. Spencer, Vice Director, Florida;
and Wm. A. Schoenfeld, Tennessee.

State and District Officers: L. N. Duncan,
Alabama; J. T. Tanner, Mississippi; Dr. J.
T. Watt, Alabaina; Dr. Wm. Bradford, Geor-
gia; R. W. Blacklock, Florida; Miss Mary
Feminear, Alabama; Mrs. Noel, Mississippi;
Mrs. Bessie Stanley Wood, Georgia.

Colored Personnel: (a) Special Agents
John B. Pierce, Hampton Institute, and T. M.
Campbell, Tuskegee Institute. (b) State and
District Agents: E. M. Williams, Georgia;
Miss Juanita H. V. Conyers, Georgia; A. A.
Turner, Florida; M. M. Hubert, Mississippi;
C. H. Wilkes, Mississippi; Mrs. Alice Oliver,
Mississippi; Harry Simms, Local District
Agent, Alabama; E. C. Dobbs, Alabama; W.
M. Welch, Alabama; C. M. Kynette, Alabama;
Miss N. J. Coleman, Alabama; Mrs. L. R.
Daly, Alabama. (c) Presidents of colleges:
W. J. Hale, State Normal A. and M. College,
Nashville, Tennessee; Dr, R. R. Moton, Prin-
cipal, Tuskegee Institute.

 

LEADING MISSOURIANS
Continued from page 5

after which Rev. J. W. Hurst offered prayer.
Then a beautiful floral wreath was placed
upon the grave as a token of appreciation
and respect. The presentation words were
made by Nelson C. Crews, editor of The
Kansas City Sun, who said in part, “we re-
collect the fact that when we stand beside
the grave of the race’s most illustrious dead,
we are standing on hallowed soil. But we
come to lay a tender flower here to pay &

tribute to his memory and to let Mrs, Wash-
ington, Dr. Moton, and the others whe come
after him know thatwe are here as anindica-—
tion of our appreciation for the wonderful
work wrought by him for our race. Servant
of God, rest from thy blest

|

battle fought, the victory won,|
Master’s joy.” Dr. Moton
remarks of gratitude on thebeh:
faculty and students. Benediction
ed by Rev. C. C. Calloway.

employ,
|

  of

theae
oewas offer. 

 

    



  

  
 NewRising Seitankecke: ‘On Thursday, cven-

ing, the members ofthe party took leave of
their old friends and new acquaintances made
while here, who were at the station together
withDr, Moton and a large group of students,
te bid them God-speed on their journey.

As the train pulled out and slowly went
arourd the curve out of sight, the men were

crovced on the platform waving their hand-
kercTM‘efs, trying to catch the last glimpse of
their friends and hear the last strains of the |

Ban? As they left, Dr. Moton turned to a

group near by andsaid, “[ have never seen

a parallel case where the students were so

enthusiastic over visitors as with our Mis-
souri friends. A number of the students
met me on the grounds and asked if I would
arrange for another meeting, so that they |

could hear the other members of the party. |

That, you know,is unusual and is one of the
significant things in connection with our

risitors, Professor Lee and his mirty.
A touching incident in connec‘ticn with the

departure of the party was the presentation
|

of two large baskets of delicious sandwiches,
by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jones, and the members |

of the party expressed their great pieasure |

and satisfaction at being the recipients of
such thoughtfulness and kindness.

ON TO ATLANTA
Principal Moton directed Mr. Holsey to ac-

company the party of visitors to Atlanta “to
turn them over” as he said to the Atlanta
Committee, who did themselves proud in
carrying out the program for the visitors.
The local Business League of Atlanta, com-

posed of such young men as T. K. Gibson,
Reuben Black, J. C. Ross, Charles A. Shaw,
and their associates arranged every detail
for the entertainment of the visitors. The
program included taking the visitors to all of
the schools, to Atlanta University, Moore-
house Cellege, Morris Brown College, Clark
University and also an opportunity of having
presented to them by such men as Dr. C. B.
Wilmer, Dr. R. 0. Flynn, Dr. H. H. Butler,
W. J. Trent, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, the work
of the Inter-racial Committee. They also
visited the Negro business industries. A
banquet was held at the roof-garden of the
Odd Fellows Building at which time Mr. J.
H. Wheeler spoke for the Atlanta business
men while responses were made by Dr. D.
M. Miller, Hon. N. C. Crews and Mr. J. ©.
Ross acting as toastmaster.

THE PERSONNEL OF THE PARTY
Dr. E. C. Bunch, dentist.
Mr. C. H. Calloway, attorney.
Mr. N. C. Crews, editor, Kansas City Sun.
Mr. L. S. Jefferson, lunch room.
Dr. H. M. Smith, physician, superintendent,

County Home.
Mr. H. L. Kinsler, real estate.
Mr. T. B. Watkins, undertaker.
Dr. T. A. Jones, physician.

  

WROUGHT PIPES, VALVESes
 

 

Dr. J. H. Williams, physician. FITTINGS :

Judge 1. F. Bradley, Attorney.
Rey. C. C. Calloway, minister.

Birmingham, Alabama
Mr. James E. Miller, photographer. Re alaele a

Mr. George McClelland, real estate.
Mr. Willis Allen, druggist. WANTEDMr. A. J. Neely, Supervisor of Public Schools, ;

Kansas City, Kansas.
Mr. J. R. E. Lee, Principal, Lincoln Hich||

School.
Chattanooga, Nashville, Louisville and St.||

| Louis were the stops made by the party |
en route home, it being the plan for them to .
‘reach Kansas City, Thursday, after having

spent two weeks travelling, and having cover- |

ed more than 2,000 miles.

Teachers for rural schools of Mae
County,iin which Tuskegee Instityal
is located. Salary $35 and board. Forpfurther information, write

Cc. J. CALLOWAY 5

Extension Dept. Tuskegee Institute, Ala|
 
 

 
 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
sold on payments—complete sets, Brass Band
Instruments—every kind of Musical
ment, and best Strings for all instruments.~
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When you want your shoes properly repaired
. ane / All makes Sewing Machines and Ni

SOLOMON’S PROGRESSIVE
|

and parts for all kinds of Sewing 3

SHOE SHOP | repairs on Talking Machines, Sewing
| ehines and Musical Instruments.

All work | BLUE'S MUSIC HOUSENeatness and Exactness a Specialty.

 
 

  

Guaranteed. Prices Reasonable. Rateuescn to
R. L. Penick, Montgomery, Alabama

Office Hours Phones 2
b

9:00 a. m. te 1:30 p. m. Office—3242 ; :
a

£00 pm fo AO pm Residencesaa
TMeeeeSOEARAND

MILLINERY
THE FASHION SHOP

“Where Fashion Reigns”
16 Dexter Avenue

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

C. H. WILSON, M. D.
Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over Ideal Drug Store
Montgomery, Alabama
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTESUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS
June 7 - July 16, 1920

Literary, Professional and Industrial Courses
SPECIAL COURSES FOR:

Supervisors and Principals, Rosenwald Teachers, Jeanes SoperCounty Training School Teachers, and Extension Workers in Agricul

   

Aucustus AVERY THOMAS

‘TTHOMAS-KEY COMPANY
Nose W. Key * :

    

672.N. 13th Street 4,Teter Philadelphia, Pa.
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GEV. C. WRIGHT
FIKk INSURANCE AGENT

Kates Furnished on Application
PUSKEGER, ALA,

z

 

Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.
Plate Glass, Window Glass,
Mirrors, Figured and Sky-
light Glass, Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Painters’ Sundries
and Framed Mirrors.

General Distributors of
The Progressive

Standard Agencies
Paint in every

of the World Southern
City

Write for Color Card and we will
give you the nameof dealer nearest

 
PATTONS
Se
Lhe

you.

SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS
ATLANTA, GA.

Southeastern Warehouses
Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville,Fla.
Birmingham, Ala. Savannah, Ga.

 

The
Harvey Seed Co.

Dealers ia

All Kinds of Garden and
Field Seed

15 Monroe St., Montgomery, Als.

  
CONKLIN

lin Plate and Metal Co,
Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,
bright tinplate, sheet metal.

ATLANTA SAVANNAH

 

“The Quality Shoe and Stocking Shop”
BULLOCK SHOE CO.

For Men. For Women. For Children.
On Dexter Avenue a Third of a Century.

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

 

 
 

    “Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight,” 9008,$1.00. m

“The Vamp,” 4539, $0.85. erat ay

You'd Be 9012, . ;“Bluen The Blues,” 4544, $0.85. re role,” 9002,$1.00.Humoresque,” 14004, $1.35. Saint Louis Blues,” 4513, $0.85.
aoe 
  
 

Mail orders given special attention. Catalogues senton request.
THE STAR PIANO COMPANY =

Manufacturers and distributors of high grade instruments,
108 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama.
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 ‘REPRE ER EVE WERE eee Re Ree ee Vue eee    Their Styles
Safety as They Would Buy *“‘Ster/ing

Leonard, Fitzpatrick, (/ueller
Dependable. Dry Goods and Apparel

Here With as Much
99.

in

  
 

     
  

Buy
Silver.

Wholesale Hardware, Carriage and Wagon Hardware,

 
and Automobile Accessories

Montgomery, Alabama
 

Drugs, Toilet Articles
and Candies

W- carry a tull line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Standard proprie-
coilet articles and sundries Fresh candies. Unexcelled soda

Call or phone your orders
nedicines,

service for our colored patrons.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama

ary

 
  

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service Nas Decent & strong appeal te eur customers during
the aearly quarter of a century we have Deen (fn Dusiness in Tuskegee, After service comes

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES —We receive datly shipments of bread and cake trom Schles
Telephone

ingers, one of Atiaata’s largest model bakeries. Fresh truits and wegetab les.

connectien.

A. J. WILBORN,Tuskegee, Ala. 
'

—————__———

TULLIS-GAMBLEHARDWARE
COMPANY

House Furnishing Goods, Vehicles and Harness. We ac

HK # Avery & 30n's Agricultural Lmpiements, Amer-
is now ready for distribu-

 
   

We carry a complete line of doves

trent for the following stan tardized garnets:
ican Feave, Weber Wagons, Moyer and Coluinbus Buggies Our cataleg
tion. Write for your copy Addre=="

36 and 38 CommerceStreet
|
| Montgomery, Alabama
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VACUUM RESEARCH

ROOM G-E LABORATORY

 

 

 
 

Using theX-Ray
in theHome

Greater X-ray Service—
through Research

R years after the discovery of
X-rays it was evident that only

intensive research could unfold their
real possibilities.
Meanwhile, scientists of the General
Electric Company developed the pro-
cess of making wrought tungsten.
This proved ideal as thetarget in X-ray
tubes and its use for this purpose soon
became universal,

Then further research resulted in the
development of an X-ray tube of a
radically new type — the Coolidge
Tube — with both electrodes of
wrought tungsten and containing the
highest attainable vacuum.

But the complication of high-vacuum
pumps made theenew tube in large

GeneralGeneral OrtesSchenectady,NY.

@ElectricCompanysis

 
Self-

rectifying,
Radiator

type
Coolidge

X-ray
Tube

  

quantities impossible. The answer to
this problem was the Langmuir Con-
densation Pump, utilizing mercury
vapor in its operation and almost
automatic,
To meet the need for simple X-ray
apparatus during the war, the G-E
Laboratory developed the Self-Recti-
fying Coolidge Tube, which made
possible portable outfits at the front.
The latest X-ray outfit of this type
is so small it can be taken conve-
niently to the homeor to the bedside
in the hospital.
Thus the Research Laboratory of the
General Electric Company continues
to serve, that progress in things elec-
trical may continue for the good of
humanity.
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66 HE teachers’ job is the largest in America; it is much more than
teaching children the fundamentals found in text books: it is

theirs to teach human beings, black and white, rich and poor to live
honestly, justly and smoothlytogether,”

DR. R. R. MOTON

In an address before Summer School Teachers
June 16th, 1920
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COLLEGE that has its students devote one-half their time
sense that we are amazedthat theidea had to be put in execution
Our great discoveries are always accidents: we worTacr.,

come, and ere long, when the great universities of the world wi
to save themselves from being distanced by the Colored Race.---

Is There A Deserving Young Man or Young Woman in Your
Community «ho needs A Chance? If so perhaps

The Tuskegee Institute |
Offers the Very Opportunity which Fle wants

USKEGEEis not only a school.
the worthy student to help himsel!.

trades and industries for young men and women.

Smith-Hughes Vocational Courses for advanced students.

Home Economics, Agriculture, industries
Fromrising bell to taps, there

MaybeTJ USKEG EE INSTITUTEis noplace for sluggards.
£ js a full program—drills, class-rooms, shops, tarms, etc.

Writr for Catalog of Information.the sort of training which Tuskegee Offers.

R. R. MOON, Principal, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

JOHN H. DRAKEFORD FLoYD

FOR SALE
Chceice Building

Valuable Real Estate
Lots, Farms and INSURANCE AGENCY

THE JOHN H. DRAKEFORD
F. FORMAN

In West Virginia and Michigan Soil All kinds
|

of insurance at prevailm:
= soi) Rd rates in good companies. Best

advantages and prices unexcelled. service at no extra cost.
COME TO SEE THESE LANDS OF OP- Losses paid promptly

PORTUNITIES. Write Ofte in

Charleston on the Kanawha, W. Va.

F THE BANK OF TUSKEGEE
  

 A. J. RODGERS
Square Deal Broker

608 1-2 Kanawha5t.
CRANE COMPANY

Manufacturers of
WROUGHT PIPES, VALVES AND

FITTINGS
sirmingham, Alabama

  
 

HOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT?
Do you see as well as you like? Do you suffer with headacheoreye-

strain? Is yourvision blurred or do the words seemto run together and
your eyes become watery?

If so it would be to your advantage to come to our store and have your eyes
tested free. Our Mr. Lewis has fitted glasses for years and fits you scientifically
at about One-Half the Cost you have to pay venders or traveling opticians. Our rec-
ords show a large and growing list of well pleased customers and we guarantee sat-
isfaction. We have built up the best drug business in Tuskegee, and our guarantee
means something to you—“‘your money back if not satisfied.”

LEWIS’ DRUG & SEED STORE,The Rexall Store
Below Pooteffice Phone 151 Tuskegee, Ala
 ——

 

 
 

to actual useful work is so in line with common
by an ex-slave asa life-saver for his disfranchised

k for one thing and get another.
ll have to put the Tuskegee Idea into execution in order
Evpert Hupsarp, In ‘A Little Journey to | uskegee.”

It is an Institution and an
|.ocation unsurpassed for healthfulness.

Excellent Literary and Normal Courses.

| Instruments—every
/ ment, and best Strings for all instramene

'
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I expect that the day will

 
  
  

  

Influence. It helps
Forty

your boy needs just

ALEX RICE
“Your Money's Worth or Your Money B

Always Showsthe
NEWEST AND SMARTEST
STYLES IN WEARABLES

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
sold*on payments.—Complete sets, Brass pan

kind of Musical Ins

All makes Sewing Machines and
.

and parts for all kinds of Sewing Mae! =
repairs on Talking Machines, Sewing
chines and Musical Instruments. a

BLUE’S MUSIC HOUSE
Sucessor to

Penick, Montgomery,

 

 

WANTED
Teachers for rural schools of Maca
County, in which Tuskegee 5"
is located. Salary $35 and board. =

_
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HE arrival of three ships at its shores
within less than a score of years shaped
American history. One came from Eng-

land to Jamestown, Virginia, for freedom and
fortune; the second, from England to Plym-
outh, Massachusetts, for freedom of worship;
the third came from Africa, a small Dutch
vessel, likewise to Jamestown, Virginia, not
for liberty, either of conscience or body. On
the first two were white men, strong and
resolute, from the best civilization of that
period. On the other were half-starved, help-
less black men, from a land, defenceless and
dark. The first came willingly,eagerly seek-
ing a liberty for which they were ready to
die if need be; the last were slaves, loving
their country, loving their homes, loving their
people as much as they who sold them and
those who bought them loved theirs. Now,

look back some three hundred years,
is it not strange that a people who were will-
ing to fight and die for their own freedom
should at the same timebe willing to deprive
another people of the very sameliberty for
which they were readyto sacrifice everything?
It was this inconsistency, this incongruous,
“half slave and half free” situation whic?
marked the beginning of our great national
tragedy.
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THE FIRST BATTLE FOR FREEDOM

This tragedy, beginning at Jamestown, Vir-
ginia, in 1619, had its culmination in ’61 and 65,
when thousands of the best blood of the coun-

try gave up their lives to wipe out forever this
blot upon our Nation. Howstrange it is
that in the providence of God the children of
those who bought and sold their fellows in-
to bondage should be the ones who were

willing to throw to the winds ties of language,
of race and even of religion to the extent that
the face of this great country was almost
literally dyed in blood in order that a people,
not of their own race nor primarily of their
color nor creed—but human souls withal—
should have the same measure of liberty and
freedom which they enjoyed.

THE BLACK MAN’S PART

The colored people are glad the opportunity
was given to thé Negro to share in this
struggle for his own freedom and we are

especially proud that more than two hundred
thousand brave black men, most of whom had
been slaves, were willing and eager with their
white countrymen to enter that fierce strug-
gle and perform their part in the redemption
of America. I cannot eulogize human slav-
ery, neither do I apologize for it, but I, for
one, am glad that God in his great wisdom
brought these millions of my race from the
continent of Africa and through this contact
of black race with white race in hardships
and difficulties, in labor and in conflict has

———$—$——— $$
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given them to share in the fullest measure
in the development of our great Nation.

THE SECOND BATTLE—ONE FOR IN-
TELLECTUAL FREEDOM OF A RACE

The victory at Appomattox would seem to
have been the end of the struggle, but another
fierce battle was to be waged by men and
women as brave and self-sacrificing as those
who followed the fortunes of Grant and Lee.
This was the battle for moral, intellectual,
economic and civic freedom, quite as neces-

sary and even more important than physical
freedom. These men and «women dedicated
themselves to the “unfinished task” to which
Abraham Lincoln himself had dedicated the
Nation. These men and women were moved
by no desire for fame and fortune; they were

not carried forward with the thrill and ex-

altation of an army with banners. They had
to face discouragement, the kind that is in-
evitable in the instruction of a cramped, ig-
norant, poverty-stricken people. Along with
this, they faced, in many instances jeers,
taunts, and even ostracism from men of their
own race, men of their own religious faith.
In spite of all this, for more than fifty years,
they fought the battle against ignorance, pov-
erty and unrighteousness with a courage and
a fortitude no less gallant and no less valu-
able to the race and Nation than the service
of those brave boys who fought at Gettys-
burg and Appomattox. And I repeat that
these, too, many of them, were the descend-
ants of those early groups seeking liberty
themselves, but who were willing to deny it
to others. Strange indeed this is to casual
and thoughtless observation, but it is natu-

ral and inevitable to those who believe in God,
and who havefaith ir their fellowmen.

ASSETS TO NEGRO PROGRESS

How fortunate we are in spite of the dif-
ficulties, prejudices, discrimination, injustice
and unfairness—and we do not in any sense

overlook or minimize these—but in spite of
all these things, how fortunate we are in
the advantages that have come with them.
We are stirred with pride when we think of
the wonderful and rapid strides the Negro
has made in the last half-century—and justly
so. Still I have often wondered and am won-

dering today, if our progress would have been
the same and our pride as great and satisty-
ing had we not had the help, the instruc-
tion and the inspiration of great souls like
Dr. I. N. Rendall, and that splendid staff of
men who were willing in
and years to shage with lim
meant to teach and be identified with Negroes.
Some of you might not know it, but the truth
is that Dr. I. N. Rendall and those who were

associated with him in the early

LincolnUniversity faced
  
  
  
 

  

and the same discouragementsin
aneducational institutionforthe
in the state of Pennsylvaniaas other
souls like Cravath,Ware, Armstrongand
ard faced in other sections ofour country.It
is impossible to estimate the contributionthat
these men have made to the progressof the
Negro and no annals of the Nation willbe—
complete without these names listed amongRete
the best and bravest of those who have given
their lives for their country. .

ae

SOLDIERS OF HUMAN BROTHERHOOD
After these, comes another company of lof- —s_—

ty souls, such as we find here now at Lincoln Nae
University: Dr. John B. Rendall, Dr. J. Craig whe
Miller, Prof. Wright, the two Doctors John- ye

son, and others associated with them, equally
brave, equally loyal, equally unselfish. Dr.
I, N. Rendall with the help of these men has
established the traditions and spirit of Lin-
coln University; crystallizing on this spot,
the spirit of Abraham Lincoln himself—the
spirit of righteousness and the spirit of free-
dom as expressed in the motto on the seal of
the university: “If the Son therefore shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed.” They have
seen these traditions carried out to hundreds
of places and to thousands of people through-
out the land. In it all they have sacrificed,
but they would not admit it; nevertheless,they
have given up much in the way of honor,
preferment and worldly advantage that might
have been theirs in other fields; but whether
they call it sacrificing or not, they are to be
honored, they are to be envied on account of
the great service which they have rendered
their country and their God.
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THE RECORD OF LINCOLN UNIVER-
SITY GRADUATES

It must be, and it is, I am sure, a continual
joy and satisfaction to the faculty and trus-
tees to think of the splendid work which Lin-
coln men have done and are doing. I doubt
if there is any institution in the country whose
graduates have made a better record of genu-
ine service than is true of the graduates of
Lincoln University. I number scores of them
among my warmest and most helpful friends.
Lincoln men are touching and vitalizing com-
munities in all parts of the country; in cities
and in the rural districts; in business and pro-
fessional activities; and in civie and educz-
tional movements. The life that these men ;

with the spirit of Lincoln University are lead-
ing is no mere accident or coincidence. It is”
no mere accident or coincidence that Dr.E.
P. Roberts, along with the wide rangeofhis—

professional duties and activities, has been”
from the beginning a leader in Y. M. vt

work among colored men in NewYork
and an active worker in every 1
which has to do with the uplift«
people in GreaterNewYork.ltis
of Chicago, aside from his serviceas
and moving spirit of Provident.
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dence that theRev. Francis H. Grimke and
his brother, Hon. Archibald Grimke, have for
many years been outstanding figures in the
religious and civic life of their race in the
Capitol City of the Nation and the country at

large. It is something more than a mere ac-

cident and coincidence that the first man

to come to Tuskegee to help Booker Wash-
ington in establishing that now world famous
institution, was John Cardwell, a graduate
of Hampton Institute and of Lincoln Uni-
versity, and that the present dean of the
Bible Training School for ministers and reli-
gious workers at Tuskegee Institute is the
Rev. G. Lake Imes, who with several other
members of the Tuskegee faculty, is a gradu-
ate of Lincoln University. It is no mere ac-

cident or coincidence that Dr. Charles Roberts,
of New York City, touches and influences for
good every movement that betters the con-

dition of the colored people of that city and
that he was recently elected a member of
the Board of Aldermen of that city, the larg-
est in the world.—I was told recently
by cne of the city officials that no man on

the board was more respected and listened
to wth more interest and attention than Dr.
Charles Roberts.

While in France an officer told me that the
the &th Illinois Regiment, then the 370th In-
fantry Regiment, was the best drilled and
disciplined unit in the entire American Ex-
peditionary Forces. This regiment was com-

posed of Negro troops, under the command
of Col. Frank Dennison, a Lincoln man, and I
heard the same testimony in America. I
might in the same wayrefer to Dr. Jane
Price, ex-Congressman Thomas B. Miller,
Bishop Dickison, of an older generation, Dr.
George E. Cannon, of Jersey City; the Rev. Dr.
L. L. Downing, of Roanoke, Virginia; Attorney
E. A. Brown, of Birmingham, Alabama; the
Rev. Dr, J. W. Holley, of Albany, Georgia;
the Rev. Dr. W. A. Creditt, of Philadelphia;
the Rev. F. M. Hyder, of New York, and a

rapidly increasing number of a younger gen-
eration.

CAUSE OF THEIR SUCCESS—SERVICE

It is no mere accident or coincidence that
these men in their respective communities
occupy places of honor and influence, but
rather because of their unselfishness and their
deep sympathy with the life of their peo-
ple, and their wide usefulness outside of their
particular professional fields that they have
won the confidence of their communities and
attained the power for good that characterizes
their influence. Many of them have been suc-

cessful in the accumulation of wealth and
property, but more than this they have ren-
dered service to their fellowmen and to the
country which is beyond estimate in dollars
and cents. The Negro race, no less than
Lincoln University, is proud of them for their
material success, but it is more proud of them
because in every case these men have linked
themselves inseparably and unmistakably to
the people of their communities. They have
identified themselves with every movement
that tended toward the development of all
people, but particularly of colored people.
They have been men of courage and of vis-
ion, and at the same time of great wisdom.
They have kept alive wherever they have

 

gone, Lincoln
Dr. Rendali’s traditions, Dr.

a

and the traditions and spirit of Jesus Christ.

DOMINANT FORCES CHARACTERI-
ZING LINCOLN UNIVERSITY SPIRIT

And may I pause here to indicate the two

things, which, toe us who have observed her

graduates from the outside, have seemed more

than anything else to characterize the spirit
of Lincoln University. The first thing I have
already mentioned, that impulse which
prompts Lincoln men everywhere to identify
themselves with the whole life of their peo-
ple, whatever their own particular calling
or profession. The idea of a broad and gen-
erous service to their race is exemplified in
the career of the Lincoln men in every field
of service. I have already emphasized this
point.

The second characteristic of the spirit of
Lincoln University is a reflection of the spir-
it of its late beloved and revered president,
Dr. Isaac Norton Rendall. To all who knew
him, the strong note of Dr. Rendall’s char-
acter was the high estimate which he placed
upon “the worth of every human soul”—as

he put it—or as we would commonly say, his
great respect for the worth and dignity of
human personality. Herein lay the secret of
his years of devoted service at Lincoln Uni-
versity; such was the motive which made him
the servant of every man who confronted
him with his need. Dr. Rendall taught his
students to respect themselves and to respect
all other men. Lincoln men reflect this
training both in their manliness and dignity
and in their modest but thorough pride in
the essential worth of their own race. This
honorable confidence in themselves and in the
possibilities of their race is the inspiration
of their achievements for themselves and for
their people.

LINCOLN

 

UNIVERSITY AN ASSET
TO AMERICA

In the leadership of her graduates, Lin-
coln University has for more than sixty years
constituted a distinct economic, educational
and moral asset to the American nation. It
should have the support and backing of all
people of the Nation, not because of what
it has done for the Negro, but because of
what it has done for America.

LOVE OF MONEY vs. LOVE OF SERVICE
To the Members of the Graduating Class:—
There is a great temptation nowadays that

with alluring offers of lucrative positions for
young men graduating from Lincoln U'ni-
versity, and with the splendid training you
have received, there is great danger that you
may be tempted to find a place that is easy,
a place with little prejudice and great op-
portunity to make money—and I am in sym-pathy with the young men who are thus
tempted, and I remember that there is no
dishonor in going into such a place—but myheart goes to those millions of my own and
your race who are in the great cities,
who inhabit the by-ways and country dis-
tricts in the South, who need the light and
leading, who are longing, yearning and pray-ing for the hope and inspiration which you
can bring. And to him who answers this
call, there comes a sense of joy and satis-
faction which all the money in the world can-
not buy.
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from Tuskegee, which was held jn the§
Grove Baptist Church. The object, ep
meeting was to raise money to jmp

school which was nearby. The
simple; the services, from the

vie

trained young men, were crude; the gna.
of the boys and girls were interesting,5,
they were also crude. They took up a ooh
tion of some seventy-five dollars for 7,

nee
ing their school building;but don’t yoy : mm.

young men, notwithstanding the oy,

of everything, that earnestness, simpy)
the genuineness and determination of he

simple, cramped, poverty-stricken people
:

improve themselves—that scene, young
was to me as inspiring and :

any scene I have ever witnessed. ft
a joy to serve with those people; and for » ff.
part, nothing—wealth,social position, or Be:
thing else—will ever separate me from sony
ing, working and sympathizingwith that .

ple, my people, your people, our people, ‘a

 
  

REWARD OF SERVICE

Moses is remembered today becausehe ides
tified himself with his own people, an =
slaved and oppressed people, against when
there was great prejudice and hatred. Ah |

raham Lincoln is remembered by the worl
because he saved the Union, and more so, be
cause he found the way to free four millions
of black slaves. Lincoln, as a lawyer,a keen
shrewd man, might have made a vast for —
tune; Moses could have enjoyed the ples |

ures, comforts, wealth and culture of one of ©

the greatest kingdomsof his day, but he chose~
“rather to suffer affliction with the people af©
God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin far”
a season.” Had it been otherwise, history |
would hardly have made mention of either”
of them. Frederick Douglass, with his Tie”
orous mind and moving eloquence, might |
have passed over the tragedy of his race am”
used his powers to more selfish advantage.
but in that case he would not have been heard
of outside of Maryland. Booker T. Washingt
ton, with his knowledge of men,his alertness
of mind and great strength of personality,
might have gone into political life in Vit=
ginia, as he once thought of doing, and mast”
a fortune and enjoyed ease and comfort [oF
many years, but he, like Douglass, preferre®

rather to suffer the afflictions of his ¢

ed poverty-strickened, rejected people;
history has put them both down with Moss
George Washington, and Lincoln, as S0%

the great leaders of their day and
tion.

LINCOLN GRADUATES HAVE WON
DERFUL OPPORTUNITY

No young people have a greater ChAN””
life than you young men graduating TM*
Lincoln University, and I personally#08
not swap your chances with those

%
©

people as you set out to mold, to ®

train, to guide, to lead, to help
lions of our people to get land, t©
Christian homes, to obtain good schoo’

”

education and to obtain justice and
©

opportunity in their community. NEW
fore have the opportunities to serve®
way been so numerous as

.

Never before have the prospects
*



   
 
  

; I can hope
ing better for my own people, than thatevery-
one of you young men, like so many who have
gone before you, will dedicate yourselves to
a life of unselfish service among your own
people in those places where the need is
greatest.

DUTY IN LIFE

And in closing let me add that the num-
ber of those who are ready to cheer you on
and to lend you every human aid is vastly
greater than you may now expect; and es-
pecially is this true in that section of the
country where the greatest number of our
people live, and where they are commonly
thought to face the greatest disadvantages.
At the outset of this address, I noted the fact
that the descendants of those who brought
slavery into the country were the very ones
who were willing to give’and did give both
treasure and life to banish it. Today in the
Southland, history is repeating itself, as the
sons and grandsons of those who held your
fore-fathers in bondage are foremost in ask-
ing of their fellow citizens that the black men,
who live in their midst, be accorded every
privilege and opportunity that is enjoyed by
every other American citizen. They do it
too, at the risk, in manycases, of their for-
tunes and of popular approval; but I know
them by the scores, who have set their hearts
with a stern resolution that come what will
or may, they will withold nothing in their
determination to win for white and black
alike every blessing of American freedom.
Events in the future maycall you to worl:
with them. It will be yours then to meet
them with confidence and courage, and to
make it clear to America that, as colored
people, we do not ask for any special priv-
ileges and opportunities, but only for such
privileges and opportunities as are accorded
to all other American citizens. That, more
than all, we are asking the privilege to serve
without stint or hinderance, not only our
own people, but every great people in this
great Nation of which we are a part.

Dr. Moton Visits Bordentown Institute
The Principal Delivers there the Commencement

Address, June 11th
The annual commencement address of Bor-

dentown Institute was delivered by Dr. Rob-
ert R. Moton, June 11th. The auditorium was

packed to its capacity to listen to the address
and sane philosophy and wholesome advice
of Dr. Moton. Among other things he said:
“It is yours to prepare yourselves for your
life’s work. In like manner, it is yours to
select a life of personal gain or one of serv-
ice to your fellowmen. In your selection,
think of the great number of your race, my
race, who are less fortunate than you and I
are, and how much they need your service.
A life given to this sort of service is reward-
ed manifold, not by money, but a feeling of
satisfaction which is inestimable in dollars
and cents.”

HAT colored school teachers realize the
gravity and magnitude of their task and
are anxious to prove themselves equal toit, is attested by the large number of teachers

who are enrolled in the summer school, con-ducted by Tuskegee Institute, for teachers.
The opening day of the eleventh annual ses-
sion, found four hundred forty teachers reg-intered for duty. These represented fourteen
states and approximately every section of
the country. As each train arrived, bringing
its quota, this number was supplemented un-
til the number reached six hundredfifty,which
equals the largest enrollment in the history
of the Tuskegee Summer School for Teachers.

Notwithstanding the fact that these teach-
ers were just leaving their classrooms, tired
and worn, in many cases, from the preceding
days of toil, they tackled their tasks and
applied themselves with diligence and zeal.

On the opening day, the teachers were wel-
comed to the Institute, in the absence of
Principal Moton, by Mr. Logan, vice-Prin-
cipal, who said in part: “It is with no small
degree of pleasure that I welcome you to
Tuskegee Institute. This spirit of pride, how-
ever, is not prompted by your mere pres-
ence here, but rather by the motive, that
lofty purpose which brings you to Tuskegee.
It is my sincere conviction that each man
and each woman in this auditorium has come
here for a definite and specific purpose—that
of better preparing themselves to discharge
their duties more efficiently and effectively
during the next. scholastic year. For this
reason, which in itself is sufficient, I most
cordially welcome you to Tuskegee. Keep
your purpose ever in your mind, and work
towards materializing your hopes and aspira-
tions. Make every moment of the day count
as a step toward the goal sought and I as-

sure you that you will consider this vacation
to be one of the most beneficial to you and
through you to humanity at large. Tuskegee
is open to you. Her resources are at your
command. A golden opportunity is being
offered to you. Grasp it and make the most
of it.”

DAILY LECTURES

The outstanding feature of the session was

the daily chapel exercises, which were held
at eleven a. m. During this time each day
an address was delivered by some man or

woman prominent in educational work.

MR. W. T. B. WILLIAMS
The first speaker to address the teachers

at this eleven o’clock chapel hour, was Mr.
W. T. B. Williams, of Tuskegee Institute, who
said in part: “I always feel like taking off
my hat to teachers who attend the various
summer schools for teachers. Any teacher,
who, after teaching all of the school term,
can sacrifice six weeks of her short vacation
pursuing studies to better fit herself for her
next year’s work, deserves every encourage-
ment possible. You teachers are exceptional
people; not because you are endowed with
any special talents or power, but because you

The Attendance this Year Makes sheiestie
tn the History of the Tuskegee

School for Teachers
are willing to maketheaacrificeto
have just alluded, andto

serve great eonimbendintlan; expecially iae Jeet ex

come voluntarily for the sole purpose of bet-
ter preparing yourself to do more effective
work. I realize that some come becauseit
is absolutely necessary but this does not in
any wise detract from the honor and credit
due you.”

“You have a tremendous responsibility asteachers, and your task is by no means easy.You have not only to teach, but you must
also create a desire for education: You must
get hold of the children and make them want
to come to school and you must get hold of
the parents and influence them to allow their
children to attend school. You also have
many problems to deal with, as well as peo-ple of various temperaments: you have to
deal with these who think they cannot spare
their children from their work long enough
to go to school at all, those who feel that
they can spare them for only a limited time,
and those who do not feel that education, fur-
ther than knowing how to read and write, is nec-
essary. It is your task to deal with and
handle each of these groups in a way to bring
about the desired results. Therefore, you have
the dual task before you of training and in-
fluencing.

“For this reason, it is necessary for you
to be attractive. It is my belief that a teach-
er should be the most attractive person in
a community; this is due the community. She
must, of course, be attractive mentally, but
in addition to this requisite, she must also
be attractive in her dress. I mean that she
should dress neatly, rather than expensively.
This attractiveness does much toward inter-
esting both the children and parents in edu-
cation. It arouses within the child a desire
to become as the teacher and within the par-
ent the desire for her child to look like the
teacher.

“Teachers have today a greater opportunity
to render service to the race and country than
any other group of public servants. There
are today two and a half millions of people
who cannot read and write. You have the
opportunity to remedy this condition, and its
consequent evil. One out of every three Neg-
ro boys and girls in the state of Alabama is
illiterate. This is the opportunity of and
challenge to the Negro teacher. It is yours
to meet and accept this challenge and oppor-
tunity. If you do not do this, these conditions
will continue to exist. The service is yours
to render. May God grant that you maybe
strong enough to cope with it.”

MR. W. B. RILEY
Another sis helpful addresswas ore:

by Mr. W. B. Riley,
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Dr. Moton’s Own Story
Dr. Beoker T. Washington's Successor

Tells RemarkableStory
[Fixoiwc A Way Out. An Autobiography by

Robert R. Moton; Doubleday, Page & Sombie’
By FRANK P. CHISHOLM

INDING A WAY OUT"is a moving human
document. It does not deal in trivialities.
It holds, grips, thrillsone as it relates the

circumstances of Robert R. Moton’s rise from
plantation boy until he not only took the
place of Booker T. Washington as Principal of
Tuskegee Institute, in Alabama, but also as

a leader in many movements for the uplift
and welfare of the colored race. Dr. Moton’s
grandmother's great-grandfather was an Afr-
rican prince, who while selling captives to
slave traders was himself captured and sold
in Virginia. After an account of reminis-
cence of life on a Virginia plantation, comes

a story of Dr. Moton’s struggles for educa-
tion and his burning desire to use that edu-
cation to help his people on the plantations.
In the intimate recital of his childhood days,
Dr. Moton makes onefeel, without any ef-
fort on his part, that those plantation work-
ers were people with hopes, ambitions and
aspirations.

The book illuminates that period of Ameri-
can history known as “after the war’—a per-
iod difficult to make clear to school boys and
girls studying the Civil War and one that is
almost mythical to any person who has not
traveled through the South and lingered long
enough to observe for himself plantation life
with its mansion house, cabins, fields and
black laborers with their manners and cus-

toms.
In an exceedingly unobtrusive way, the

book reveals the man through his wonderful
achievements—his kindly spirit, warm sym-
pathy,optimism, tact, determination, patience,
simplicity, skill in surmounting difficulties,
policy of fair play, sympathy with universal
democracy, and his keen sense of humor.

His success came gradually,withoutblare of
trumpets and in consequence of no conspic-
uous acts. The memories of thirty years of
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friendship and association with General Arm-
strong, the founder of Hampton, Dr. Frissell,
Armstrong’s successor, and Booker Washing-
ton, are drawn upon again and again in Dr.
Moton’s: narrative. The life, friendship and
teachings of these great men influenced and
shaped the life of heroic service so magnif-
icently given by the writer. The letter of
Col. Roosevelt, Booker Washington’s friend,
published for the first time, is significant.
Col. Roosevelt leaves no doubt in the mind
of the reader that he believed that Dr, Moton
was the man to succeed Washington.

The book is not, in any sense, controvers-
al. The story is largely personal. In these
days of extreme radicalism, it is in itself
an answer to doubt and pessimism. What the
author’s convictions are on the race problem,
on their more hopeful and helpful side, is
plain enough to see suggested on many 4

page. Toward all opportunities denied his
race, his attitude is one of patience but of
untiring persistence.

One of the most interesting chapters deals
with Dr, Moton’s trip to France during the
war, when President Wilson sent him there
on a special mission. The book is easy to
read and is highly informing and inspiring
regarding the career of one of America’s out-
standing figures in contemporary affairs. It
is bound to be read especially by those who
enjoy an unusual autobiography.

Summer School for Teachers
(Continued from page 3)

better schools; efficient and better paid teach-
ers, and longer school terms. Every teacher
should receive a salary commensurate with
the cost of commodities. Each school should
continue in operation for at least eight months
out of each year, and every child should be
compelled to attend school regularly during
the entire term. Every school should be ade-
quately ventilated, lighted and heated, and
should be supervised by a sufficient number of
efficient teachers. Until we get these essen-
tials and necessities, our work will not be
as effective as it should be.

“IT am very much encouraged in respect to
the teacher conditions. Tuskegee Institute is
doing much toward affording this county, as
well as the country, efficient teachers. We
are working steadily on the salary proposition
and better school buildings. It is my firm
belief that in the near future our hopes and
aspirations will have been materialized and
Alabama will be proud of her schools in cities
and rural districts alike.”

PROF. GEORGE W. CARVER
One of the most enjoyable lecture hours

of the summer school was that assigned to
Prof. George W. Carver, director of the Ex-
periment Station and Scientific Research De-
partment of Tuskegee Institute. Contrary to
the expectations of the majority, Prof. Carver
instead of discussing science, set forth the
principles of art. He exhibited a few of his
wonderful paintings, which he had made from
colors formed from claysof Alabama; water
colors and oil paintings. The display of de-
signs of fancy thread and needle work brought
forth many expressions of appreciation and
amazement. Prof. Carver illustrated the cor-
rect and incorrect blending of colors, and

showed the history of art from snes
made by the peoples of the
tions to those of the later day,
trated lecture by Prof. Carver was ints
ing, instructive and a revelation of the
ures which mother earth retains and
which we walk unconsciously each ¢.

 
 
  
 
   
   
  
   
 

   
  
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
   

   
  
   
  
    
 
   

HON. J. H. PHILLIPS
Another very profitable and in

dress was delivered by Hon. J. H. hit
Superintendent of Public Schools of Bin
ingham, Alabama, who said among
things: “It is always a great pri

i

me to come to Tuskegee Institute on a py
grimage to the shrine of the great Booke
T. Washington, the benefactor of his me
country and Nation. It is also great ples
ure for me to have the opportunity to tk

to teachers as I know that what I say sq
be passed on. Teachers are always in g@
expectant mood, they are looking forwan
Teachers are the prophets of their time, bul
ers of their people, moulders of the desi
nies of the Nation. If we have Bolsherm
radicalism and any other isms, the tea¢

will be responsible. Therefore it behooves w
to find out just what teachers are doing ami
what their objects are.

“The duty of the teacher is to teach some
thing more beneficial than the mere subjects
which comprise the course of study, It i

their supreme duty to teach that which #
the art of arts, the science of sciences—the
art and science of living together. We should
not worry over how to make a living, bat
rather how to be able to live together.
races prosper in proportion to their ability
to live together. The rich and the poor need
each other in like manner. Therefore, whet”
we, as teachers, have taught the people of oar

community the art of living smoothly,hor

ly and justly together, we have learned
how”

to bring out the best that is in humanity,how
to touch the harmonic chords in a commun»
We have mastered the art of arts, and the
science of sincere, human intercourse.” :

MR. C. W. HARE
It was very appropriate to have one of the

southern white Trustees of the Institute mane
an address before the teachers attending the
summer school. This duty fell to the lot ss
Mr. C. W. Hare, of Tuskegee, who said :
part: “Teachers should be proud that M6
are followers of that lofty profession.
off that apologetic manner of saying, TTM
a teacher.’ Raise your head in praise WA

you speak of your profession. Teachers ®

rapidly coming into their day. The spirit a.
the times demands their services more ;

day. You have the chance to shape the 7WTM
of the children which no other group of ind
viduals possess. The young of the coum:
depend upon you and the country must ©

pend upon the young of the Nation who
to be the future leaders. Prepare yo"

now for the honorable and lofty
is yours to perform.”

MISS FLETA J. McWHORTER
Miss Fleta J. McWhorter, of the

State Health Department, spoke to the
mer teachers on the health conditions

§

existed in the rural schools and the
portance of physical education.

AMON’

|

things she said: “Physical education
TM

no means received the proper atte?
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qPerhaps one of the most enjoyable eh-
tertainments of the summes school session was
the “Get Acquainted Social,” given at the
residence of Principal Moton, June 15th.
@ Principal! Moton, Mr. Logan and Mr. Hol-
sey attended the annual meeting of the Trus-
tees of Tuskegee Institute, which was held
in New York City, June 24th.
qThe annual meeting of the Trustees of the
Jeanes Fund Board was held in New York,
June 23rd. Principal Moton and Mr. W. T.
B. Williams, both of whom are members of
the board, attended this meeting.
qAmong the teachers composing the summer

school faculty were Prof. Charles E. Burch,
of Wilberforce University, and Prof. J. T.
Williamson, of South Carolina State College;
both former instructors at Tuskegee Institute.
qner. Walter B. Hill, State Supervisor of
Negro Schools, of Georgia, spent a few days
at Tuskegee Institute during the past week,
meeting teachers from Georgia who were at-
tending the summer school for teachers.
q@Great interest has been shown in the state
concerts during this session of the summer
school. Almost every state or states group-
ed relative to sections has rendered some sort
of literary or musical program.
qOn Saturday evening, June 19th, the Tus-
kegee Woman’s Club presented in the In-
stitute Chapel a farce comedy, entitled, “The
Worsted Man.” The play was presented for
the benefit of the club activities and a neat
sum was realized.
@ Among the speakers who have addressed
the summer school teachers are: Dr. F. A. Me-
Kenzie, president of Fisk University; Miss
Mabel Carney, of Columbia University, and
Hon. J. H. Phillips, superintendent of edu-
cation, Birmingham, Alabama.
@ Mrs. R. R. Moton accompanied Dr. Moton
to Williamstown, Massachusetts, to attend the
commencement exercises of Williams College.
From Williamstown they went to Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, where they were the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. James E. Gregg.
@The summer school for teachers has been
exceedingly fortunate in the type of speakers
who have delivered addresses at the noon

chapel sessions. Some of the best speakers
in America have appeared at these meetings
and have given wholesome advice and helpful
information to the teachers.
@One of the most enjoyable events of the
summer thus far was the concert given by
Mrs, Florence Cole-Talbert, who is regarded
as one of the best and most popular singers
of the Negro race. It was a real treat to
hear her, and her program was thoroughly
enjoyed. Miss Alice C. Simmons was the
accompanist.
 
 

our public and rural schools. This phase of
education is just as important, if not more

so, as the literary side. A child is entitled
to three developments, namely, that of body,
mind, and soul. The basic element in this
combination is the body. Upon the develop-
ment of the body depends the development of
the other two. In addition to this, every child
is entitled to be born with health. These req-
uisites can be accomplished through no bet-
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ter medium than the school, and it is the du-
ty of teachers to stress these points in the
communities, and teach physical culture and
the fundamental laws of hygiene and sanita-
tion.”

MISS KATE L. HARRISON, COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

Miss Kate L. Harrison lectured on the use
of the graphophonein teaching primary grades.
She demonstrated the advantages of music
in all of the branches, such as geography and
physical education. She also showed the use
of correlated music, and spoke of the eager-
ness of the children in classes where the
graphophone is used. Miss Harrison is in
charge of the work in the public schools of
Atlanta, Georgia.

MISS MABEL CARNEY
No lecture was more inspiring than that

of Miss Mabel Carney, of Columbia Univer-
sity. Miss Carney has made a special study
of the conditions in the rural districts and
gave the summer school teachers the benefit
of her research and experiences. Her address
was very interesting and profitable. Not on-
ly did her remarks inspire the teachers, but
her interest and enthusiasm in her own work
did much toward arousing the teachers to
the importance of the work in rural cem-
munities. Miss Carney spoke twice during
the day, and the auditorium was packed to
its capacity at each lecture.

There were other important speakers whose
addresses appear in other columns of this
issue, and some which the lack of space per-
mits only the mention of their names, as Mr.
C. J. Calloway, of Tuskegee Institute; Mr. G.
Lake Imes, Dean of Phelps Hall Bible Train-
ing School, of Tuskegee Institute; Mr. T. M.
Campbell, of the United States Extension De-
partment; Mr. Jos. Drake, of the Alabama
Illiteracy Campaign, Mr. R. E. Tidwell and
Mr. J. S. Lambert, both of the) Alabama
State Department of Education, and others.

There were seventy-seven candidates for cer-

tificates: these teachers having completed the
summer school course of three summers’ work.

SHORT COURSE IN CANNING, DAIRY-
ING AND HANDICRAFT CONDUCT-

ED DURING SUMMER SCHOOL

A short course in canning, dairying and
handicraft, conducted for the home demon-
stration agents of the state of Mississippi
was held at Tuskegee Institute for one week

during the summer school. Eleven young
women were sent to attend this short course

by the Mississippi branch of the agricultural
extension service. This act on the part of
that branch of the extension service is one

of the results of the conference of white and
colored extension workers of the states of
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee and
Mississippi, which was held at Tuskegee In-
stitute during the month of April.

The latest methods of canning and dairy-
ing were taught during this course, as well
as the art of designing and other phases of
handicraft. The course in eanning under
steam pressure was under the supervision of
Miss Mary Feminear, of the Polytechnic In-
stitute, of Auburn, Alabama; the course in
dairying was conducted by Mr. Jackson, of
the Dairying Division of Tuskegee Institute;
while the work in handicraft was su

by Miss Rosa B. Jones, of the Alabama branch
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this time spent at Tus
days, was consumed by
be doubted by any one whohad the ni
nity of seeing these young women work and_
what was accomplished during this short time. _

 

Visit of Dr. F. A. McKenzie
President of Fisk University Addresses

Summer School Teachers
_

The third week of the summer school was
brought to a close by an address by Dr. F.
A. McKenzie, president of Fisk University,
Nashville, Tennessee. Dr. McKenzie spoke
upon the subject, “The Greater Self.” This
subject was admirably and thoroughly treat-
ed.

Among other things, Dr. McKenzie said:
“There should exist such a spirit of co-opera-
tion among the two races that would leap
the barriers of race and even nations, and
would bring the whole world into personal
consciousness. In particular would I like to
urge or impress upon you the necessity of
what might be termed a triangle of peace—
that is, the organizing of southern white men,
northern white men and Negroes as a sign
of mutual belief in good will on the part of
each of the three groups. I believe that it
will be by the co-operation of these three
groups, and by this alone, that the race prob-
lem will be solved in the United States and
the spirit and method thus demonstrated will
do much toward the adjustment of races

throughout the world.
“Dr. Booker T. Washington,” continued Dr.

McKenzie, “representing the Negro, with Mr.
George W. Campbell, of Tuskegee, represent-
ing the southern white man, and General Sam-
uel C. Armstrong, representing the northern
white man, exemplified the practicability of
such a unit triangle and today this great in-
stitution stands as a monument of BookerT.
Washington’s work and of the effectiveness of
this triangular co-operation. I remember
very distinctly how Dr. R. R. Moton in his
inaugural address called particular attention
to the necessity of such a triangle on a larger
scale, composed of the representative leaders
of every group and also to the unprecedented
success of this initial peace triangle which
has meant so much to the Negro race as a

people.”
President McKenzie paid high tribute to Dr.

Booker T. Washington, Dr. Robert R. Moton,
and to Tuskegee Institute. He spoke of the
high grade of work being done by Tuskegee
graduates who are pursuing the higher
branches at Fisk University, and of their
spirit of co-operation, determination and ear-
nestness.

Dr. McKenzie concluded his address by say-
ing: “Dr. Booker T. Washington and Dr. Rob-
ert R. Moton have contributed and are con-
tributing—as Dr, Washington’sspirit yet lives
in the hearts of all people—greatly toward
the formulation of the constructive states-
manship, which must, in my opinion, ulti-
mately solve the inter-racial and inter-na-
tional problems of the world.” x  
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 Prof. J. R. E. Lee
.

Delivers a Series of Lectures to Summer
School Teachers

Perhaps one of the most beneficial weeks
during the entire session of the summer
school, as far as the daily noonday lectures
were concerned, was the fourth week. Dur-
ing this week a series of lectures was deliv-
ered by Prof. J. R. E. Lee, formerly director
of the Academic Department, and now prin-
cipal of the Lincoln High School, Kansas
City, Missouri.

Prof. Lee, in this series of lectures, dis-
cussed the inductive and deductive methods of
teaching. He contrasted these methods of
instruction and laid particular stres4 upon
the value of the deductive methods. This
method was divided into the following heads:
the problem, the project, the motive and the
interest. The following striking paragraphs
are selected from Prof. Lee's talks:

“In days gone by, the point stressed by the
teacher was the subject.matter. Days, months
and years were spent in teaching the child
what other people thought of certain prob-
lems, and, as was commonlysaid, giving the
children the benefits of the experiences and
investigations of others. This method of
teaching is known as the inductive method;
that is, the leading in of knowledge. Today
the point stressed by the teacher is not the
subject matter, but the child, and instead of
the teacher being the central figure, the child
has become the important element or factor.

“The modern method is known as the de-
ductive method, or the drawing out of the
child’s thoughts and ideas. The subject mat-
ter is used as a means of drawing out the
thoughts of the child, or in other words, an

instrument to cause them to think. There
are four essential factors in this method of
teaching, each depending in turn upon the
other. These are: the problem, that which
is to be thought about and solved; the pro-
ject, that which is desired or to be attained;
the motive, the force prompting the desire;
and the interest, which might be said to be
the sum total of the other three or a combina-
tion of them.

“Teach children to think instead of mem-

orizing. Let them or rather encourage them
to ask questions. Allow them to help each
other and to work together. They will have
to work together in life and the classroom is
the place for them to learn team-work. Teach
them to apply their arithmetic to practical
problems that will be met in life, and as a

means of promoting thrift. Let them com-

pare the various sections and their products
and discuss the reasons for the adaptibility
of plants and animals, etc., to these particular
sections, instead of memorizing the capitals,
ete. In history, let them discuss why events
happened, instead of memorizing the dates,
etc. To me, it is more important for a child
to know why the Declaration of Independence
was made, than to know who formulated it,
and when it was signed. Allow rather than
require.

“It is my firm belief that a boy studying
carpentry should be allowed to express his
ideas as to how the problem of saving lum-
ber should be accomplished.
a girl in the sewing class should be allowel
to bring designs of her own instead of work-
ing on designs made by the teacher. A girl

I believe that

ns
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in a cooking class should be taught why cer-

tain food-stuffs are grouped, and why some

are used for breakfast, and others for lunch
or dinner. The teacher should merely guide
the student in thinkingout and finding these
things for himself.

:

“Be interested in your work, above all, in

every child, alike, in your class. Lay aside
that stiff formality which is so common to
teachers—that sort of false dignity. Be a

part of the community and dedicate your serv-

ice to the children and the community, rather
than to a set course and salary and your life
will be worth while, and the reward greater.”
 

Dr. Moton Honored by Two Colleges
Williams College and Lincoln University Confer

Honorary Degrees upon Dr. R. R. Moton

The honorary degree of Doctor of Litera-
ture was conferred upon Principal Moton,
June 8th, by Lincoln University, of Pennsyl-
vania, the pioneer and one of the leading
Negro colleges, at the 66th annual commence-
ment exercises, at which time, Principal Mo-
ton delivered the annual address.

The second honorary degree, of this colle-
giate year ,was conferred upon Principal Mot-
on June 21st, when he received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws from Williams Col-
lege, of Williamstown, Massachusetts. General
Pershing and Admiral Sims were among those
who also received degrees at this time.

Among the Tuskegee Graduates and
Ex-Students

By J. H. PALMER

In this article I write to make mention of
some of the gradnates and ex-students of
Tuskegee, whom I have met at Baton Rouge,
and vicinity, and other points in Louisiana.

Mrs. Emma N. Maberry, Class of ’98, James
B. Moore, Class of '08; Acie J. Jones, Class
of '11; Fannie Lowe, Class of '17, and C. E.
Pieters, Post-graduate Class, are employed
as teachers at Southern University, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

Mrs. Maberry has been teacher of domestic
science for about six years. Mr. Moore has
also been teaching blacksmithing about six
years. Mr. Jones is employed as teacher of
agriculture, and in charge of the student boys.
Mr. Pieters is teaching in the literary depart-
ment. Miss Lowe teaches domestic art and
broommaking. Very good reports were made
as to the work that these teachers are doing.

Thomas J. Jones, Post-graduate, Class of
‘12, is state agent in charge of boys’ club
work throughout the state.

Obey M. Amaker, Class of '15, is a parish
farm demonstration agent. Both Mt. Jor-
dan and Mr. Amakerlive in the vicinity of
Southern University and it serves as their
headquarters.

At Plaquemine, Louisiana, Mrs. Malinda
L. Sorrell, Class of '06, is supervisor of in-
dustrial work in her parish—having sixteen
schools to visit. I understand that she was
among the first Jeanes Fund teachers ap-pointed, about twelve years ago.

Susie Griffith, Class of '19, is teaching in
the Plaquemine school. At present she is
serving as acting principal.

 

   
 
 
   
 
 
  
  
  
 
 
  

 
 
   
   
 

    
  
 
 
   
  
    
 
  
  
 
  

Sophie Thomas is teaching ;work and literary work in
;school. This is both Miss Griffith's "7

Thomas’ first years’ work there
At St. Martinsville, Louisiana,w,Class of ‘12, is farming. He

riculture at Tuskegee, and is wen 4
with his father and brother-in-law.m
are equal partners in the farm one.

LAFAYETTE
John Chretien, an ex-student, | f

a
ing carpentry work; also makino ..,
trucking plot just outside of the city |

on five acres of land, where he lives. @

Callie J. Chretien, Class of "11, his wa
keeping house. og

Gabriel Jacquet, ex-student, is worms _

a machinist helper. "

Mrs. P. L. Breaux, Class of "18, ig teas
domestic science in the city school, ;

CROWLEY

Wm. A. McMahan,Class of "10, js tess ne
manual training in the city school. j

Aug. G. Thomas, ex-student, is opert:
a cafe business, which is well-kept, ina
ing of his own.

JENNINGS
George B. Jenkins, ex-student, is one of te

agents for the Unity Industrial Life Ins

ance Company. He lives at Jennings,
his family.

4

Sarah Jenkins, ex-student, is living at home
with her mother. She takes in sewing

LAKE CHARLES

Lawrence H. Kingston, Class of "18,is
ing for the present, as lumber grader in
one of the large mills in the city. a

Charles Molless, ex-student, is following
his trade work, brickmasonry. =

The Tuskegee graduates engaged in tem
ing in the city schools are: Mary Metnr 5
Class of ’13; Altona W. Hamilton, Classof
Esther Maddox, Class of "17; Myrtle Day
Class of ‘18. a

Owing to the fact that the city
buildings were destroyed in the storm
time ago, school is being held in the differa®
churches in the city. Two new brick
school buildings, however, are in the count
of erection, which perhaps, will be ready &

use at the opening of school next year- §

The principals of the schools under
78"

Miss McGriff, Miss Hamilton, Miss Madee®
and Miss Day work, expressed satisfacte®
with the good service that they were
ing in the schools. as

I will mention here too, that I have
TM®

quite a number of teachers, from other ®

stitutions, who have taken courses of St
in the summer school for teachers st *TM

kegee.

aa

 

Teach It to Your Children — a
A few weeks ago the Messenger called©

attention of our readers to Floyd’s FOTM"
a book written by Rev. Silas X. F

Georgia, which we urged the expe?!
introducing in the Negro schools

—

country for the purpose of stimu!
deeper interest in the minds of color
dren concerning the standing and_
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their own race—showing, as Floyd’s Flowers
does, that colored people are really human
and can do things just the same as other
races, and hence enable the colored child to
grow up with a higher opinion of himse!f and
of the race to which he belongs. Since writ-
ing that editorial our attention has been call-
ed to an editorial appearing in a recent issue
of The Tuskegee Student which conveys the
same idea we had in mind when we wrote.
We are reproducing the editorial from The
Tuskegee Student elsewhere in the Messen-
ger, and ask for it a careful reading by our
readers. This goes to show again how much
we are advanced thinkers along the line of
what would be profitable for our people. It
shows also that our way of thinking is con-
sistent with the best informed of the race every-
where. It will mean the beginning of a new
era when the Negro schools of the country
begin to place more stress upon Negro litera-
ture, particularly that class of literature that
places more stress upon Negro literature that
presents the brighter side of him as a peo-
ple and as a race. There are thousands of
people today among both races, if you please,
who do not know that the Negro has ever
done anything worthy of note, or that he ever
knew anything—save “go pick cotton or go
plough corn.” One would be laughed to
scorn to tell thousands of people today—
white and black—that there was ever a

Negro governor of a State in the Union.
They just don’t know that there ever was
such a thing.

And how many knowthat the first blood
shed for American independence came from
the veins of a Negro? How many knowthat
one of the greatest French novelists that
France ever produced, and (ndeed one of the
greatest in the history of the world, was a

Negro. How many know that Booker T.
Washington, for instance, is the father of in-
dustrial education which is adopted in schools
among both races throughout the country?
How many knowthat up to the time of the
present administration, for something like
forty years, all United States money in the
form of paper currency had to bear the sig-
nature of a Negro to be valued? Oh, there
are thousands of things that pertain to the
Negro and his standjng in the world and in
the nation that should be taught to the mem-
bers of the race in order that they may know
we have done more than “hew wood and draw
water.” Not because to do these things was

a disgrace, but that we have done these and
have not left the others undone. Teach them
to your children, and to your children’s cml-
dren.—Rockhill (S. C.) Messenger.

Editorial on The Use of Negro Lit-
erature Meets Approval of

Negro Editors
That the editorial on “The Use of Negro

Literature in the Public and High Schools,”
which appeared in the last issue of The Stu-
dent, met the approval of the Negro editors,
is attested by the following editorials culled
from the colored papers following the ap-
pearance of The Student editorial.

In the current number of The Tuskegee
Student is an excellent article on The Ne-

cessity of TeachingNegro Literature in NegroSchools, which should commend itself to theattention of every one who is interested inthe matter of training our children. It givesnumbers of instances to sustain the positionthat many intellectual people of both racesknow very little about the achievements ofmembers of our race, which is due to thefact that they do not avail themselves of the
means of information which is available.Historians, either blinded by prejudice orother causes fail to give our race credit for
the meritorious and deserving things which
they accomplish and hence the children do
not learn these things from the histories
which are taught in the public schools. So

NOW ON SALE
THE NEGRO

at-S

there must be some medium ormethodadopt-_ed by which this wholesome anc necessaryin-
formation may be furnished to coloredpupilsin the public schools, The teacher mustfirst
be aroused and even at the expense ofalittle
time or a little extra effort, this chapter
of information should be imparted to colored
children. They should be informed of the
noble achievementsof the race and the won-
derful progress made by our people, both in
education and material growth since the Civ-
i!) War. Some of our schools and colleges
have adopted a course of supplemental read-
ing which opens the way to this needed in-
struction but it should be more generally

—

YEAR BOOK
For 1918-1919

MAKE YOURSELF AN INTELLIGENT SPEAKER OR WRITER.
YOU CANNOT HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY UNLESS

YOU HAVE FACTS“AT YOUR FINGER’S POINT”

THE NEGRO YEAR BOOK for 1918-1919, the fifth annual edition,
Monroe N. Work, Editor, has been enlarged and improved. There are
over 200 pages of new matter. The information contained in previous
editions has been revised and brought down to date. 137 pages are
devoted to a review of the events in 1917-1918 as they affected the in-
terest and showed the progress of the race.

Among the important subjects comprehensively reviewed are:

The
The
The
The
The

Activities.

Church and The Negro.
Migration of The Negro.
Negro and the Trade Unions.
Financial Contributions of Negroes to Liberty-Loan and War-Work

Negro’s Economic Progress.

The Problems Connected with the Use of the Negro as a Soldier in the
World War.

The Negro as a Soldier in the World War.
The Negro in Politics.
Race Relations and Racial Co-operation.
Race Riots.
Lynchings.
The Race Problem in the United States, in the West Indies, in Africa.

The Editor has made extended researches and has spared neither
time nor pains to make this New Edition of the Negro Year Book in
every way more comprehensive and authoritative than any of the pre-
vious editions. “It covers every phase of Negro activity in the United
States, reviews progress in all lines, discusses grievances, outlines the
economic condition of the race, presents religious and social problems,
educational statistics and political questions as they relate to the race.

Price, Postpaid, Paper Cover, 75 cents; Board Cover, $1.25.
SPECIAL OFFER

For $1.00, we will send you a copy of the YEAR BOOK, PAPER
COVER, and enter your name
TUSKEGEE STUDENT;or for
YEAR BOOK, BOARD

for a full year’s subscription to THE
$1.50, we will send you a copy of the

COVER, and enter your name for a year’s sub-
scription to THE STUDENT. Do not miss this money-saving oppor-
tunity. Send now.

Address:
THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
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adopted and very carefully selected so that
only that which will impart real information
and inspire the pupil to seek that which is |

ennobling and elevating is selected.
—American Baptist, Louisville, Ky.

 

What We Should Teach Our
Children

In a forceful and timely editorial which ap-

peared in The Tuskegee Student some weeks

ago, Mr. A. L. Holsey called attention to our

almost criminal oversight in failing to famil-
iarize our children with Negro literature and

history as well as with the biographies of
our men and women who have achieved worth-
while things im the world.

Every Negro child should be familiar with
such books as the Negro Year Book, Dr. Book-

er T. Washington’s “Up From Slavery,” and
other books of this type that inspire the young
by telling of the progress and achievement
of our people.

Mr. Holsey tells us that a visitor from
Japan was at Tuskegee Institute some time

aco. who stated that he had come to Tuskegee
because a friend of his had put into his hands
a copy of “Up from Slavery,” and he came

Tuskegee to see the institution founded

by Booker T. Washington and at the same

time to inquire whether or not it would be

permissible for him to translate the book into

the Japanese language with the special idea

in mind of introducing it into the schools of

Japan. Mr. Holsey further states that “Up
From Slavery” has been translated into sev-

eral languages and has already been used as

a supplementary text-book in Cuba and other
countries, Now, if the children of Japan, Cuba
and other foreign countries can profit by hav-

book, “Up From
used as a text-book in their schools.

ing Booker Washington's
Slavery,”
it seems to the Emancipator that this same

book, “Up From Slavery” can be used with
even greater profit by the boys and girls of
our own race, The same applies to the Negro
Year Book, also the poems written by Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, and noteworthy books by
other famous Negro authors.

We agree with Mr. Holseyin believing that
“the combined efforts of the various forces
united for the purpose of holding up before
the Negro child the successful lives of in-
dividual members of the race will not onl)
inspire these children but will stimulate race

pride in them, and it is hoped that out of this
co-operative movement it may be possible
in the near future to gradually interest white
people in presenting to their children some-
thing of the better side of Negro life, as a
counteracting agency to offset the influence of
rome of the daily papers which persistently
ignore Negro progress, but are quite willing
to give front page space and screaming head-
lines to Negro crime.”

Let us hope that the parents, teachers,
ministers and editors of our group will take
the hint and get busy in seeking to teach our
children these brilliant and inspiring chapters
in the literature, history and biography of our
people, which every intelligent Negro child
should know.—Montgomery Emancipator.

THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT, JUN
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; 123 Monroe St.

The New Dean Drug Store
Clean—Progressive—Accommodating

Headquarters for visitors coming from Tus-

qFull and complete stock
of Drugs. @jFresh candies. q Unexcelled
Soda Service.

Tulane-Harris-McCall, Proprietors
Phones &8-2264-9165

MONTGOMERY -
-

ALABAMA
 

CALUMET TEA & COFFEE
COMPANY

Importers of Tea and Coffee; Proprietors of

| ARISTON COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
Manufacturers of Ariston Goods.

409-411 W. Huron St.
Chicago : - : Illinois

 

  
Miss Velvet Brown: My hair_and skin are in

wretched condition.
can you recommend?”
Drugpist: “Try NILE QUEENpreparations. They are

the finest, purest, highest class articles for
skin and hair on the market today. I| absolutely recom-
mend themand will give your money back if they are
not as represented.”
Miss Olive Queen: “Really, Velvet, they are fine.

I never use
all the girls are crazy about them.”

KASHMIR CHEMICAL COMPANY
312 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO

TheWorld'sFinestPreparationsFor Hairand Skin.
ForSaleat all Drug Stores andBeautyShops.

For sale at
Johnston Bros. Drug Cc
Howard Drug Ce. .

E 26, 1920

 
Office Hours fe

9:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. aea
3:00 p. m, to 6:00 p.m.=Resi a

C. H. WILSON,M. p,
Practice Limited to sf

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Over Ideal Drug Store — Montgomer i!
 
 

When you want your shoes properly a
remember

SOLOMON’S PROGRESSIyg
SHOE SHOP

Neatness and Exactness a Specialty,
work Guaranteed. Prices R.   a  The Express brings us daily the x

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR |AND MILLINERY 4
THE FASHION SHop.

“Where Fashion Reigns” 4

16 Dexter Ave,
MONTGOMERY
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ing else, and

; Tuskegee, Alav*
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 GEO. C. WRIGHT

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
Rates Furnished on Application

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

  
—_—

   
—

Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.
Plate Glass, WindowGlass, Mir-
rors, Figured and Skylight Glass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Painter’s
Sundries and Framed Mirrors.

General Distributors aot

  
 

 The
_

Progressive
Standard VELRS Agencies

Paint LULL in every
of the World @RiLEs Southern

City
Write for Color Card and we will
give you the name of dealer nearest

you.
SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Southeastern Warehouses

Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.
Birmingham, Ala. Savannah, Ga.

 

 

The
Harvey Seed Co.

Dealers in

All Kinds of Garden and
Field Seed

15 Monroe St., Montgomery, Ala.

  
 

CONKLIN
Lin Plate and Metal Co.
Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,

bright tinplate, sheet metal.
ATLANTA SAVANNAH

 

“ON THE SQUAR
We always feature a class of mer-

chandise that is thoroughlydependable.
Thirty-eight years at the same loca-
tion “on the square” tell you who we

are and how we stand.
CAPITOL CLOTHING STORE

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA

ee
4

  
  

  
  

THE STAR PIANO COMPANY
Manufacturers and Distributors of  

  
  

Star, Richmond and Remington, Grand,Upright
and Player-Pianos =

The Star Phonographsand Gennett Records
THE STAR PIANO COMPANY
Manufacturers and distributors of high

108 Dexter Avenue, Montienuar:MieTe

SS

   Customers May Buy Their Styles Here With as Much }

Safety as They Would Buy ‘*Ster/ing’’ in Silver. |

Leonard, Fitzpatrick, JZueller
Dependable Dry Goods and Apparel

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Loeb Hardware Co.
Wholesale Hardware, Carriage and Wagon Hardware,

and Automobile Accessories
Montgomery, Alabama

  
Drugs, Toilet Articles

| and Candies
We carrya full line of the best and most reliable merchandise.

ard proprietary medicines, toilet articles and sundries.| Unexcelled soda service for our colored patrons.
Call or phone yourorders.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS,Druggists and Pharmacists
Tuskegee, Alabama

Stand-
Fresh candies.

_

 

| SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong ap-
peal to our customers during the nearly quarter of a century we have
been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread
and cake from Schlesingers, one of Atlanta’s largest model bakeries.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephone connection.

| A. J. WILBORN, Tuskegee, Alabama 

  
   

 
 

TULLIS-GAMBLE HARDW4S4RE CO.

e of Stoves, House Furnishing Goods, Vehicles and Har-

ness. We are agents for the following standardized goods: B. F. Avery & Son's

Agricultural Implements, American Fence, Weber Wagons, Moyer and Columbus

Buggies. Our catalogue is now ready for distribution. Write for your copy.

Address:

36 and 38 Commerce Street

We carry a complete lin

Montgemery, Alabama  
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Dwenrs nve members ot the Cl uf Ot) cl t | skeres Institute fat hes clacs re-union during Com

mencement F.xercises this vear 1. H. Ward, President of the Class made a very interesting report of the work

which is being done by members of the Class located in every part. of the country many of whom are working

along thelines of their trades. A purse of $610.00 was presented to Principal Motonfor Tuskegee Institute as a

mark of interest and loyalty on the part of these graduates.
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COLLEGEthat has its students devote one-half their time to actual useful work is so in line with common
sense that we are amazed that the idea had to be put in execution by an ex-slive asa life-saver for his disfranchised |

race. Ourgreat discoveries are always acc!Jents: we work for one thing and get another. lLlexpect that the day wil} Ee.
come, and ere long, when the great universities of the world will have to put the Tuskegee Idea into execution in order |
to save themselves from being distanced by the Colored Race.--ELDERT HUBBARD, In “A Little Journey to Tuskepen9 a
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Is 7hap A Deservine Young Man or Voung IT oman im Your |

Community who necds A Chance? ifso perhaps
he Tuskegee Institute

Offers the Fery Opportunity xhich He wants

USKEGEEis not only a school. Itis an Institution and an Influence. [r helpsthe worthy student to help himself. Location unsurpassed for healthfulness. Forty
trades and industries for young men and women. Excellent Literary and Normal Courses.Smith-Hughes Vocational Courses for advanced students.

Home Economics, Agriculture, industries
ys USKEGEEINSTITUTEis noplacefor SURRAI Fromrising bell to taps, there

is a full program—drills, class-rooms, shops, farms, etc. Maybe your boy needs justthe sort of training which Tuskegee Offers. \\ RITE for C‘atalog of Information.

R. R. MOTON,Principal, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama(REEDSHeMALT:ESRLSPLRESBERE,ERLOee”

 aa ~  JcHn H. DRaKEFORD FLoyp F. FoRMAn| ALEX RICE 2FOR SALE THE JOHN H. DRAKEFORD|«your Money's Worth or Your Money BalCheice Building Lots, Farms and INSURANCE AGENCY Always Shows tilValuable Real Estate
2All kinds of insurance at prevaili:i< NEWEST AND SMARTEST

rates in good companies. Best STYLES IN WEARABLES
service at no extra cost. For Men, Women, Boys and Girls

:
:

'
;

| In West Virginia and Michigan Soil, )
COME TO SEE THESE LANDS OF OP- Losses paid promptly ::

advantages and prices unexcelled.

 

  

 

: PORTUNITIES. Write : Office in MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
. 1} THE BANK OF TUSKEGEEPe As dd. RODGERS: |eS

SquareDeal Broker | eaeE COMPANY | MIT'SICAL INSTRUMENTS
9608 1-2 KanawhaSt. . anufacturers of sold Ori nationsComnlebesateenWROUGHT PIPES, VALVES AND | Das —Complete sets,Charleston on the Kanawha,W. Va. FITTINGS Instruments—every kind of Musical

Sats
ment, and best Strings for all instrumen®

pos e Sar
: Birmingham, Alabama All makes Sewing Machines and Ne

Pais
ey

Sa nal eb actaede en:l parts for a‘l kinds of Sewing Machines
‘airs cn Talking Machines, Sewing| HOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT? Heaeaneae

Sucecsor to
it. L. Penick, Montgomery, Al@aeTM

 

Do you see as well as you like? Do you suffer with headache or eye-strain? Is your vision blurred or do the words seem to run together and
3

your eyes become watery? a
If so it would be to your advantage to come to our store and have your eyes

se

tested free. Our Mr. Lewis has fitted glasses for years and fits you scientifically

 
 

   at about Onc-Half the Cost you have to pay venders or traveling opticians, Our rec- !ords show a large and growing list of well p'eased customers and we guarantee sat- : WANT ED
Ssisfaction. We have built up the best drug bus'ness in Tuskegee, and our guarantee Teachers jor rural schoo!s of M: On

means something to you—“your money back if not satisfied.” ; County, in which Vusteree e - .
;

is locatec. Nal: r 45 ale boa -

LEWIS' DRUG é&» SEED STORE, The Rexall Store | further Seeeee =Below Postoffice Phone 131 Pixiinliie: we . C. J. CALLOWAY at
Extension Dept. Tuskezce Instite"® Be

LLL
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The National Association of Colored Wom-
en’s Clubs closed a five day session here
July 16th which marks the 25th anniversary
of its organization—a quarter of a century
of service dedicated to the advancement of
the race, to the elevation of the standards
ef home and community life, to the promo-
ton of peace and good will among the races,
and to a'l worthy movements which have for
their object the betterment of the human
family.

Every state in the Union was represented,
and there never has been gathered at Tus-
kegee Institute a more representative group
of visitors than has been true this week. The
700 delegates and. visitors, and the 600 sum-
mer school teachers taxed the dormitory space
to its utmost, but in spite of the crowded ¢on-
dition everyone fell readily into the spirit of
the occasion willingly and with good nature,
thus making lighter the burden of the Re-
ception Committee of the Tuskegee Woman's
Club.

Beginning Saturday, July 10th, delegates
began to arrive, many groups coming in spe-
cial Pullman cars. By Monday morning there
were 14 Pullmancars on the Institute grounds,
and every available room in the dormitories
was taken. Monday morning and afternoon
was given over to pre'iminary meetings, and
the session proper opened Monday evening in
the Institute Chapel, at which time, Dr. Rob-
ert R. Moton, Principal of Tuskegee Institute,
delivered the address of welcome on behalf
of Tuskegee Institute. Mrs. Robert R. Mo-
ton, vice-president of the Tuskegee Woman’s
Club, welcomed the visitors in behalf of the
Tuskegee Woman’s Club.

Dr. Moton’s Welcome Address
Dr. Moton spoke in part as follows:
“We are glad to have you Jadies here. You

know this is the fortieth year of Tuskegee’s
history, and I do not think anything is more
encouraging or more fitting than that you
should on your twenty-fifth anniversary meethere on the fortieth anniversary of the found-
ing of this Institute.

“And this is particularly true because this
School was founded as you know by a man
who had nothing of ancestry of which to boast.
But in spite of all the difficulties he faced he
was able to establish this school here amonjpeople, many of whom were prejudiced againsthim and his work.

“I realize now as never before that the Ne-
kro race—no race—can rise higher than the
Womanhood of that race, and the truth of
the matter is, I never knew any race to rise
*s high as its womanhood. That is what
we are struggling for. That is what I am

oh Devoted ‘a the
of the Tuskege
 

. 

struggling for—that we men of the race rise
as high as the womanhood of our race.”

Mrs. Mary Church Terrell responded to the
address of welcome by Dr. Moton, and Miss
Hallie Q. Brown, of Wilberforce, Ohio, re-
sponded to Mrs. Moton’s address.

Mrs. Talbert’s Address
On Tuesday evening the address of the

president, Mrs. Mary B. Talbert, was deliver-
ed in the Institute Chapel to one of the largest
audiences assembled during the session. Mrs.
Talbert recounted in detail her activities dur-
ing the war period, and the work she did for
the Liberty Loan campaigns, and other war
movements. She also referred to the work
the Association has done in the restoration
of the Frederick Douglass Home at Anacos-
tia, Maryland. The purpose being to mak2
this one of the histor'cal spots of America,
to which colored people, visiting the Nation’s
cavital, may go and feel the inspiration of be-
ine in the home of one who meant so much
to the Negro.

Among the things that Mrs. Talbert stress-
ed as a part of the programfor the Associa-
tion were the following:

“First: For the United States Government
to protect the rights of all its citizens at
home andto put an end to mobviolence, lynch-
ing and to the burning of humanbeings alive.

“Second: That righteousness shall go forth
as brightness and justice as a lamp that burn-
eth.

“Third: For a white ministry that will heed
the command: ‘Lift thy voice like a trumpet
and show my people their transgressions and
the house of Jacob their sins.’

“Fourth: For a press that will mou!d
healthy sentiment in favor of absolute justice.

“Fifth For the Negro race to live up
to every requirement of an American citizen.”

Senator Harding’s Telegram
In the midst of the session on Wednesday

morning the following telegram from Sena-
tor Warren G. Harding, Republican nominee

for President, was received:
Dr. R. R. Moton,

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.
Please extend to the members of the

National Federation of Colored Women’s
Clubs now gathered at Tuskegee, my cor-

dial greetings and the best. wishes for a

most successful and interesting conven-

tion. Let me express the hope that the
Association will be guided by that broad
and uplifting spirit which characterized
the Founder of Tuskegee Institute.
Booker Washington was one of the really
useful men of the country, devoting his
life to the service of his people, teaching

— of Students and Graduates
€ Normal and Industrial Institute

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA,JULY 31—AUGUST 14, 1920 > =
National Association of Colored Women CelebratesTwenty-fifthAnniversary at Tuskegee

Morethan Seven Hundred in Attendance
Miss Hallie Q. Brown Elected President
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them the true way to live and pointing”?
out the paths which they must follow:for +
the uplifting of their race. His examples:
is the great heritage which your peogfe
should guard most zealously. aiid oW
When the telegram was read, motierlwes

offered that the Association go on recordods
endorsing the Republican Party, butmthelster
ton did not carry. ot

The fo lowing telegram was sent in reply
to Senator Harding:

Hon. Warren G. Harding, / me oT *

Marion, Ohio. no teis0zeA
The National Association gfyelpgeda

Women’s Clubs  acknowledgeg.ogardigh,.
greetings extended to us through Wr.,Rreph
R. Moton, and thanks you fonjseghimpptns$ys
warmly expressed. We cagndASUift YOArt
that during this session whichaparks.they,
25th anniversary of the Association, as
in past sessions, we will Bb guided by that
bread uplifting spirit
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‘eonnection with the meeting of the Associa-
jon was the visit to the grave of Booker T.
Washington, by the delegates in a body, at
5 o'clock, Thursday afternoon, at which time
a beautiful wreath of roses was placed on

the grave and Mrs. Mary B. Talbert, presi-
dent, spoke of the debt of gratitude, which
the Negro race owes to Booker Washington
for his vision, foresight, and sacrifice that
the masses of his people might be uplifted.

The motto of the Association, “Lifting as

We Climb,” was most beautifully referred to

by Mrs. Talbert in comparing the spirit of
the work of the Association with the spirit
which animated the life of Booker Washing
ton.

Tuskegee Remembered
The sum of $1,000 was appropriated by the

Association to be applied to the Scholarship
Fund of Tuskegee Institute as a token of love
and respect for Tuskegee, and as an evi-
dence of the appreciation of the courtesies
extended to them while here. The interest
from this money will go to pay the tuition
of one student each year.

Resolutions
The following Resolutions were adopted:
The National Association of Colored Wom-

en’s Clubs in convention assembled at Tus-
kegee Institute, Alabama, July 12 to 16, 1920,
offers the following recommendations:

Since it is evident that the women of
the nation are soon to be invested with
the right of full franchise,

We recommend that the colored women

give their close attention to the study
of civics, to the laws of parliamentary us-

age, and to current political questions,
both local and national, in order to fit
themselves for the exercise of the fran-
chise.

As Mrs. Mary B. Talbert, our retiring
president, has been named as one of the
ten women of America to go as delc-
gate to the International Council of Wom-
en, to be held in Norway in September
next,

We express our heart-felt appreciation
for this representation given the women
of our race.

We heartily commend the Urban
League and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, who
are doing so much to bring about justice
to the members of our proscribed race.

We wish to go on record as asking the
instructors throughout this country, es-
pecially those in colored schools, to teach
our boys and girls the lives of the great
men and women of our race, who have
thus far shaped, and are shaping, our
destinies.

We further recommend that wherever
possible the local clubs co-operate with
the teachers in building up good
libraries in colored schoola and in
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nelves authentic pub- We n recordasSeaaueaaetof the 18th Amend-ing .
‘ment to the Federal Constitution of the

‘United States, as interpreted in the Vol-
Act.Wet we also urge our National Con-

gress to enforce the 14th and 165th
Amendments to the Federal Constitution.

Since glaring headlines and detapled
accounts in the press, of crimes and mis-
demeanors committed by colored people,
tend to inflame the passions of the pub-
lie against members of your race culmi-
nating often in rioting and mob violence,
we urge the press of the United States
to refrain from thus perpetuating such
propaganda against us.

We again make solemn protest against
the continued prevalence of mob violence
in the United States, and we pray for
the enactment of a federal statue against
lynch law, with severe penalties for the
violation thereof, and that such statue be
enforced, if need be, by the military pow-
er of the government.

We express our grateful appreciation
to Dr. Robert R. Moton and his co-work-
ers at Tuskegee Institute for the gener-
ous hospitality, courteous attentions and
gracious kindness shown the National As-
sociation of Colored Women’s Clubs, while
guests at the Institute during our twelfth
biennial convention and our twenty-fifth
anniversary.

Respectfully sumbitted, Frances E.
Keyser, H. A. Washington, Mary V. Par-
rish, Mary Church Terrell, S. Joe Brown,
Alice Dunbar-Nelson.

Election of Officers
There was much interest, of course, in the

election of new officers, which passed off har-
moniously. Miss Hallie Q. Brown, of Wilber-
force, Ohio, was elected president, and Mrs.
Mary B. Talbert was made head of the Trus-
tee Board of the Douglass Home for life.
Other officers elected were: Mrs. Georgia
Wilkinson, South Carolina, vice-president
Mrs. C. R. McDowell, Missouri, treasurer;
Miss Georgia A. Nugent, Kentucky, chair-
man of the Executive Board; Mrs. Charlotte
Hawkins Brown, North Carolina, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Janie Porter Barrett, Vir-
ginia, first recording secretary; Mrs. W. T. B.
Williams, Alabama, second recording secre-
tary; Miss Carrie L. Hamilton, Illinois, third
recording secretary; Mrs. J. C. Napier, Tenn-
essee, treasurer Douglass Home; Mrs. Ruth
L. Bennett, Pennsylvania, national organizer;
Mrs. Charlotte Dett, New York, chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee; Mrs. Minnie
Scott, Ohio, parliamentarian; Mrs. Addie
Dickerson, Pennsylvania, auditor; Mrs. Alice
Dugged Cary, Georgia, statistician; Mrs. E.
J. N. Sims, Washington, chaplain; Mrs. R. R.Moton, Alabama, chairman Publicity Com-
mittee; Mrs. Mamie E. Stewart, Kentuckychairman of Printing Committee,

 

SIDELIGHTS ON THE MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

COLORED WOMEN
432 accredited delegates, which with alter-

nates and visitors made w titel of more thaite were at Tuskegee Institute for the ses-
on.

JULY81—AUGUST 14, 1920.
Hon. Fred R. Moora ac.”

York Age, and Lester Lo
Editor of the Age and :

Theater, New York, were
Institute during the wae  
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Mrs. Ida Plummer Liston a

L. Gray, were official delersten a
Association by Chairman Wil} ae:
Republican National Committee, mh

Mrs. Maggie L. Walker,
St. Luke Bank, Richmond, y Bel
has a capital of $350,000, Pais
budget for the Association. Mrs We
chairman of the Finance Committee. ee

 

“In the average colored co ee

find 95 per cent of the poopie’Beat
their means, and the other 5 per cas :

ting because they cannot do the same,” wip
Mrs. Nellie W. Green, of Muskogee, Oi,
homa, speaking on “Thrift as a

a

Asset.” bie
 

Disappointment was keen on part of &
delegates that Mrs. Booker T. Washinem
was unable to attend all of the sessions. Mn
Washington attended the Wednesday
ing session and when she cameinto the »

torium, the delegates arose in a body
cheered for several minutes. Mrs. Wa:
ton was deeply touched by the ovation
she received.

 

Miss Mary White Ovington, sent » Jette
of greeting to the Association in behalf d
the National Association for the Advancemett
of Colored People.

“The Lynching Plank in the Republica
platform is only a splinter, but we thankGol
for that,” said Miss Hallie Q. Brown in %

of her stirring addresses.

. r

minerMrs. Ruth L. Bennett, National 0

of the Association, reported that during the
two years of her term ofoffice 101 clubs bad
been organized. a7

 

Some of the delegates from northemc#
ters had some misgivings about coming ©

a
on account of the “Jim Crow” car 2
came in special Pullman cars and all of A
reported that the railroad officials vee a
courteous to them all along the way: ag

 

Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, of the Uniteee
Department of Health, was present a
Thursday evening session and delivered y

strong address on the social hygien® P°TM
of the Department of Health. ‘t
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The Press Committee, appointed by ores
Talbert to co-operate with the :

Service, were: Mrs. Alice Dunb
Mrs. Julia B. Jones, Editor of
Department of the Champion M
burgh, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. .

of Florence, South Carolina.
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«. _ RURALUPLIFT IN PICTURES:

_ FIFTEEN YEARS OFTUSKEGEE Ex-_ ‘PENSION ACTIVITIES ON SCREEN
%

 
 

‘The progress of the masses of the race isJargely interwoven with the agricultural actiy-
ities of the South, but not until this week
has the broad, practical working of the Negro
ruralist been visualized on the sereen. Actual
scenes will now be shown in moving pictures
throughout the country. These will reveal
the progress made by rural communities and
the work actually being done by the co-opera-
tive extension department of agriculture and
home economics, under the supervision of the
Un ted States Department of Agriculture.

The scene is laid at Tuskegee Institute, be-
cause the first attempt to reach and uplift the
rural masses of the race in the South was be-
gun here. The story begins in the year of
1905, at a time when Dr. Washington was
stressing the needs of the people in the coun-
try districts and of howhe laid the founda-
tion for agencies which would ultimately help
the masses to do more efficiently for them-
selves. It shows Tuskegee’s contribution in
the solution of many baffling problems. It
gives the interview between Dr, Washington
and Mr. J. A. Evans, Chief of the Extension
Work of the United States Department of
Agriculture in the South, and an inspection
of the “Jesup Agricultural Wagon,” in which
Professor George W. Carver takes a part.

Telling as it does a wonderful story, it is
brim full of human interest. It tells how
the first extension worker was selected while
at work in the field at Tuskegee Institute.
Howthe idea grew until it reached the point
where it is today with a well organized force
of men and women of the race approaching
their task skillfully and doing a remarkable
up-building work among the masses iz the
agricultural regions of the South.

Livingstone College Professor Joins
Phelps Stokes Fund Com-

mission to Africa
[BY ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS]

Salisbury, North Carolina, August 14. Pro-
fessor J. E. Kwegyir Agegrey, of the faculty
ef Livingstone College is on a twelve month
leave of absence and has joined the Phelps-
Stokes Fund Commission for the study of
educational missions in Equatorial and West
Africa, this work being undertaken by the
Phelps-Stokes Fund in co-operation with the
American and British Boards for foreign mis-
sions. The release of Professor Aggrey
from his work at Livingstone College was
secured by Thomas Jesse Jones, of the Phelps-
Stokes Fund on account of “his Africanorigin,
his marked ability as an observer, broad
training, sociology and education and con-
structive attitude toward the perplexing prob-lemsof race relations,” says Professor Jones,
and by recommendations of the members of
the faculty of Columbia University, and oth-
era,

The committee will study the relation of
sducation to the agricultural needs and hy-
Kienic conditions of the colonies in Africa, in
the sections referred to above.

Reprinted from theToscaloosa Times Gaseste
Before a packed house, in which the blacks

outnumbered the whites, Principal Robert R.Moton, of Tuskegee, successor to Booker T,Washington, and perhaps the foremost leader
of his race, made an address in which he pleadfor co-operation, amity, and brotherhood be-
tween the two races. During the entire meet-
ing, a generous spirit prevailed, which tended
to promote and foster this desired relation
and to bring about inestimab'e economic,
spiritual and educational benefit to both races,

The meeting was opened by the singingof several anthems and old-fashioned Negromelodies by the Tuscaloosa Choral Club, of
which Benjamin H. Barnes, a ‘Tuskegee
graduate, is the leader. Fred R. Moore, edi-
tor of the New York Age, stated his belief
that only blacks should lead blacks, and this
leadership could only be accomplished suc-
cessfully by blacks with common sense and
pride in the future possibilities of their race.

Dr. Timmons then spoke shortly of the pur-
pose and remarkable prosperity of Stillman
institute, of which he is the president.

President George H. Denny, of the Univer-
sity of Alabama,affirmed that everything con-
tributing to our happiness ddpended upon
absolute co-operation between the races and
introduced the speaker of the occasion as his
boyhood chum, whose character and desire
to work showed on the hills of Virginia forty
years ago, and one whose high purpose had
made him what he is today.

The personality and sincerity of Dr. Moton
impressed his hearers throurhout his talk.
He called to mind his early days when he
used to swim and fish with “little George
Denny” and how little the two boys foresaw
the day when they would be presidents of two
great educational institutions. He then spoke
of his assurance that his people were blessed
in many respects and that they were destin-
ed for greater accomplishments in the fu-
ture history of the world.

“We are fortunate to live south of the
Mason-Dixon line.

“We have been placed beside the strongest,
most powerful and most intelligent people
on the face of the globe—theAnglo-Saxon race-
Our language, religion, and civilization niay
be crude, but we are serious and we are by
no means cursed. On the contrary, the blacks
have at times ruled the earth. A nation may
rule only when it does so with absolute jus-
tice to the poorest, the weakest and the black-
est.

“We are a great race and we must have
faith in ourselves. Don’t be too independent.
Do your work, whatever it is, with honesty.
By so doing you will aid your race. All we
ask is justice. The whites have nothing to
lose by standing by us. They need us
and we need them. If I can serve any man,
regardless of color, wealth, or nationality, I
will serve him.”

The above quotations from Principal Mo-
ton’s address will give you some idea of the
good advice and sound logic that fell from
his lips in his Elks’ Theater address on Fri-
day night.

of songs known as Negro spirituals, is muchoverdone. The best music of this sort hasbeen familiar to Southern people for many
years, but it has been in vogue on the con-cert stage only a short time.

It had come to full flower at the musie clubbiennial held in Birmingham in 1917, and sincethen, the plantation songs with their mourn-ful traditional airs, and harmonized by welleducated musicians have been sung to appre-ciative audiences in England and America.
But while the writer in Musical America

is not far wrong when com>laint is made
that the abuse is in the singing of the so-
called spirituals by white artists rather than
Negroes of plantation environments, in the
attempted interpretation by concert artists,
who know nothing of Southern life, the ar-
tistry is all but lost.

Negro jubilee singers are never “let. out’’
until they have responded to a request for,
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.” It is singu-
larly appealing, but sung by a white troupe
falls flat.

“Deep Diver”, is a great song, and may be
rendered to good effec: by white artist< aswell as Negroes. Those who heard iz "ere inBirmingham by the Paulist choir, written ineight part harmony, are still haunted by it.

Mary Gi'len is achieving wonderful suecesswith Southern melodios obtained by her at
first hand in the cabins in Mississippi and
Alabama, and harmonized by Oliver Chali-
foux. She is featuring them in a lycewin
course this summer, and especially are the
“Great Camp Meetin,’” and “Jesus Walks”
received with thrills every time she sings
them,

As to the musical value of “the spirituals,
the late Antonin Dvorak, one of the fore-
most of modern composers, came to the
United States, and while here made a sympa-thetic study of Negro tunes. He found in
them our true folk-song. The American In-
dian had rhythm, but the Negro has not only
rhythm but is gifted in a high degree with
the sense of melody.

Dvorak made fine use of the spirituals.
His “new world” symphony, his “new world”
string quartet and “Humoreske” are strik-
ing examples of what he found that could be
applied to beauty. The adagio of the ever
popular symphony comes direct from the
plantation, while its treatment is not so mas
terful as the largo in the same work which,
by the way, is not Southern, but ra
niscent of the vast prairie on the lowly
But the flavor and coloring of the sym
as a whole is Negro folk-lo

If the spirituals are overdone
it is only because the setting lacks rmThe best of the melodies appear to be
ennial.
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The Tuskegee Spirit
A horde of warm and dusty delegates, a

eroup of cool, calm, young, women, students
end teachers, registering and assigning the
delegates to quarters. Efficiency, coolness,
graciousness, that begins early in the morn-

ing and lasts until the wee small hours of the
next day without cessation. When we con-

sider that there are 600 summer students
at Tuskegee, over 700 delegates, a couple of
hundred visitors, over 200 regular students,
a small army of teachers, perhaps, several
hundred more delegates than was expected
or even suggested, and that the congestion
and overflow has been met with sweetness
and serenity, sacrifices of personal comfort,
almost incredible to think of, we realize
that the spirit of Tuskegee is the spirit of
service, of helpfulness and open-handed hos-
pitality. Booker T. Washington builded bet-
ter than the world realizes, for he builded,
not only a city in brick and stone, not only
scores of magnificent buildings, not only a

veclaimed Alabama, but the greater building
of character and strength and poise and
sweetness, permeating everyone within the
influence of Tuskegee.
—Mrs. Alice Dunbar-Nelson in her report of
the arrival of the delegates to the meeting
of the National Association of Colored Wom-
en’s Clubs, which appeared in the July 17th
issue of the Wilmington Advocate.

 

Do Not Dodge the Census Man
To the readers of The Student we earnest-

-ly commend a careful and thoughtful study
of the following editorial from the Mobile,

*{Alabama) Register:
“It is*encouraging to note that people are

responding better than they usually do to
the school enumeration. In previous years,
particularly among the Negroes, it has been
difficult to obtain the information as to per-
‘gona between the ages of six and twenty-one.
There seemed to be fear that the census had
to do with raising taxes or enforcing the

|GHE TUSKEGEESTUDENT.JULY 31—AUGUST 14, 1920 i
child labor laws. That is not at all the case.

The sole purpose is to secure the full state

appropriation for schools which is based on

the school census and apportioned on @ per
capita basis. The present sum appropriated
to each county is about six dollars for each
person enumerated between the ages of six

and twenty-one. Certainly no one, after
learning the facts in the case, will withhold
desired information.”

It not infrequently occurs that many of our

people, both in the cities and the rural dis-
tricts have a “mortal dread” of the census

taker or any “white man taking notes about
colored people.” Caution in this regard is to

be commended for occasionally white men

and colored men have been guilty of work-
ing many kinds of swindles upon ignorant
colored people.

It therefore behooves the more intelligent
members of our race to help their less favor-
ed brethren to d‘stinguish the good from
the bad in these house-to-house canvasses and
especia'ly to show them the importance of
being “counted in” on the 1920 census.

In the first place the Negro race has been
accused of “dying out’ but the niore earnest
students of this problem are equally certain
that the Negro population is rapidly increas-
ing. A clean and accurate accounting of
every Negro is therefore essential in the in-
terest of truth.

And again the Registrar says that the
atnount of money appropriated for educa-
tion in the State of Alabama is about $6.00
for each person enumerated between the ages
of six and twenty-one; whatever share of
this money the Negro gets; the more we can

count, the more we can get,
From any angle we may consider the met-

ter then it is in self-defense of the race to
get a square count in the census even if our

people must get in the way of the enumera-
tors to escape being overlooked.

“Finding A Way Out”
By TIMOTHY THOMAS FORTUNE

:

Doubleday, Page and Company,of New York,
has just issued from the press the autobi-
ography of Robert Russi Moton, Principal
of Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute, the successor of Dr. Booker T. Washing-
ton, who gave his life freely that the Negro
people might have it more ubundantly.

Dr. Moton’s long years at Hampton Insti-
tute and close association with General Arm-
strong and Dr. H. B. Frissell, and his inti-
mate relations with Dr. Washington made him
familiar with the policies and methods of the
two institutions in such a way as no other
man could be. In taking up Dr. Washington's
work at Tuskegee Institute, it was not nec-
essary for Dr. Moton to make any changes
whatever, in policies, methods, and personnel.
and such as were made, for the most part,
were caused by the necessities of the World
War, Tuskegee having given to the Govern-
ment such of its administrative officers as
Dr. Emmett J. Scott, Major J. B. Ranisey,
and Mr. E. T. Attwell, broad men of affairs
and thoroughly grounded in routine work
such as Dr. Washington required of all who
stood near him in the work of the Institute.

On taking up the work at Tuskegee, Dr.
Moton was asked to make a statement of his
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because of the inatedurbrke
statement is just such a one asstrong, Dr. Frissell or Dr. w,
have made in his place ang with,ration for the work. It was,.

ment of “The Tuskegee Spiri aa
“J

Consecration and Co-operation” p_

:

five years he has had charge we ;

has c'eaved close to thismotto and the

of the Institute has kept &
spirit of it, strong in the confi i
friends of Negro education and teatspeople who believe in the education x
hand and heart,as well as the x
T Washington, Mr. Warren |

Washington—these people w ae
Washington to build Toshegyd iat
cud ng white friends like Mr, Wrighs|Campbell, Mr. Charles W. Hare, and op
—have stood by Dr. Moton and reve)»
tower of strength they were to the mus.

builder of the Institute. =
In closing the volume with a .

“Forward Movements in the South »

Moton has the following to say: “Today |g
not know of any work that offers largerte
turns or more satisfactory results t

a»

scientious endeavor than the pri .
is granted to some of us to work with&
people of our own race, in co-operation

i

men and women of other races, in thes
tion of these very human problems, sie
all men have faced in one form or another »
all ages of the world’s history. And nowhey
would I rather be found working than nme
here in Alabama, where the standards of ma
work have been set so high by a great a
of my ownpeople, whose spirit still inspimt
the labors of both races in their efforts
bring men to that good will which  &
highest hope of humanity.” :
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Lieut. Col. Benjamin O. Davis _
Assignedto R. O. T. C. Unit

The very pleasing information has oe ©
ceived that Lieutenant Colonel Benjama ©
Davis, of the Ninth United States Cavalry e

iment has been assigned for duty wih TM
R O. T. C. Unit of Tuskegee Institute by ®

War Department. This is a very0°
honor conferred upon Tuskegee ;

a very valuable acquisition to
efficient corps or army officers 02 duty "
the Tuskegee Institute Unit. ge

Lieutenant Colonel Davis a<n
Philippine Islands and on -he -

oxic:

with the Ninth and Tenth United States O
alry Regiments. He is one of the few TM

groes who have fought their way up from
ranks to the position or station * :
Officer of the United States Regular (ot

This feat is only accomplishedby per al

hard work and a demonstration ©"

efficiency. Lieutenant Colonel Dave ;

time was in command of the cadets of
force University. During the warat
duty with the Ninth United Stale oy
Regiment which was statio a
lippine Islands. al

Lieutenant Colonel Davis will
his new post of duty during the aa Ay
this month. With the co-opersee ‘si
Institute military officers and UM. g

charge of the
Institute ©

Unit.

re *

Proce

States army officers in
Cc. Unit, the Tuskegee
bid fair to become a senior

*



  

Alumni Notes
By J. Jutius Froop
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Mr. Ervin C. Jones, Class of 1913, is prac-
ticing dentistry in the city of Housten, Texas,

 

Mr. Joseph L. Edinburg, Class of 1917, is
in the printing business at his home, New
Orleans, Louisiana.

 

Mr. Lonnie Cotton, Class of 1917, is fol-
lowing his trade, carpentry, in the city of
Houston, Texas.

 

Miss Sadie L. Walker, Class of 1916, has
been teaching domestic science during the past
term in the High School at Galveston, Texas.

 

Mr. Obey M. Amaker, Class of 1915, is a

farm demonstration agent in Louisiana, with
headquarters at Baton Rouge.

 

Miss Elizabeth Lanier, Class of 1918, has
been teaching domestic science during the
past term in the High School of Beaumont,
Texas.

 

Mr. Clyde S. Anderson, Class of 1920, is
in the electrical business in the city of Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania. Mr. Anderson plans to
enter Carnegie Institute of Technolegy during
the fall.

 

Miss Bessie Hawes, Post-graduate Class
of 1918, is serving as community nurse with
the Circle of Negro Relief, with headquarters
at New York City. Miss Hawes is also a

graduate nurse of the Lincoln Hospital, New
York City.

 

Mr. John O. Amakyi, Class of 1917, has
recently returned to the Institute and accepted
work in the Chief Accountant’s office. During
the past term, Mr. Amakyi served as vice-
principal of the Atlanta Normal and Indus-
trial Institute, Atlanta, Georgia.

 

Rey. J. B. Perry, Class of 1898, died at
Union Springs, Alabama, June 3, 1920. Mr.
Perry was a minister of the A. M. E, church
for seventeen years and was pastoring up
until his death, at Arlington, Tennessee. He
leaves to mourn his loss, a daughter, five
brothers, and two sisters; one a resident of
the Institute, Mrs. Mary E. Anderson.

.Tuskegee Institute Roety. cee.
Representatives Win Argonne

Cup at Camp Custer
That the members of the R O. T. C. Unit

ef Tuskegee Institute are very carefully and
thoroughly trained and instructed was fully
demonstrated by the record made by the 2
representatives of the Unit at Camp Custer,
Michigan, One of the most significant ac-

complishments of the Tuskegee boys was the
winning of the Argonne Cup which is the
trophy awarded to that school whose repre-
sentatives show the greatest efficiency and
prowess in the Physical Drill Contest. This

i>
Se an
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event is not restricted to colored schools butis open to all. Every school and college rep-resented at camp took part in this contestthis year.

Inaddition to this, theTuskegeeboys show-ed up well in every phase of the militarytraining. Letters commending them for theirefficiency, diseipline, and spirit have beenreceived by Principal Moton from the CampCommander and other officials. CaptainCharles Ecton, of the Officers’ Staff of theTuskegee Institute Unit, who was detailed
at Camp Custer, also expressed his satis-
faction and pride relative to the showing made
by the Tuskegee Institute boys. They re-
flected much credit upon their school, in-
structors and themselves,

Tuskegee Institute is and of a right should
be proud of these boys and of their record,
This showing however was by no meansa sur-
prise to the Institute officials. The military
department of Tuskegee Institute is under
the supervision of an efficient corps of officers
who leave no stone unturned to add to the
interest and efficiency of those under their
command.

The Argonne Cup will be placed in the In-
stitute Museum where it will remain on ex-
hibition until next summer when it will be re-
turned to Camp Custer. Again it will he
trophy of this event and Tuskegee -vill en-
deavor to bring it back to the Institute.

Commencement Exercises Sum-
mer School for Teachers
Seventy-seven Receive Certificates

The eleventh Annual Commencement Ex-
ercises of the Tuskegee Institute Summer
Echool for Teachers which were held on the
steps of the Baldw'n Monument, Friday even-

ing, July 15th, marked the closing of one of
the most successful sessions in the history
of the Summer School. The enrollment for
this session equa’ed that of any previous year.
Mr. E. C. Roberts deserves great commenda-
tion for the caliber of the Faculty secured
for the Summer School and for the amount
of work accomplished,

A Demonstration of the Work Accomplished

One of the most striking demonstrations
of the work done in the various departments
was the exhibition of the Sewing Department
which was under the supervision of Mrs. G.
B. Rivers. The work displayed at this ex-

hibition ranged from the plainest sewing to
the fanciest, the values of the various gar-
ments ranged from $2.50 to $90.00. The out-
standing features of this demonstration were

the garments made wholly by hand with some

difficult stitches and specimen of fancy work
thereon. That every bit of the time alloted
‘9 this work was for the most part utilized
very profitably could not be doubted by any
one who had the opportunity to see this ex-

hibit.
The Commencement Exercises

The Commencement program was very in-
teresting, instructive and beneficial. Each
number thereon demonstrated that practicabil-
ity and utility had been stressed rather than
theoretical training.

Seventy-seven teachers received certificates.
These were presentd by Principal Moton, who

 

 _ Tuskegee,Quee
TotheMemory of

____
Dr. Booker T, Washington, Founder

of Tuskegee Institute
By JNO. W. FENTRESSTakes, queen mother of the new South-

and,
The wide spread wings of thy spirit have

fanned
A flame in this bosom that never grows

cold.
O long may thy colors of crimson and gold

Float high on the breezes and bid thy sors
stand,

Tuskegee, queen mother of the new South-
land.

Thy great grassy campus
halls,

Thy bells and thy whistles, and loud bugle
calls,
Thy hope and thy gladness, thy spirit that

strives, :

Have printed their lesson deep, deep in our
lives;

And like thee before us, how we shall expand!
Tuskegee, queen mother of the new South-

land.

and beautiful

Far called from thy portals, on duty we roam
To spread in the churches, the schools, and

the home,
Thy message of patience, of hope and

good will,
And even the mountains must yield to our

skill.
the old and the lowly we lead by the hand,
Tuskegee, queen mother of the new South-

land.

As thou hast been lifted, Tuskegee, so draw
All races unto thee, for this is the law

Thy founder established, thatpeople through
thee,

Might grasp a great purpose, and labor
to be

True types of thy largeness of mind and of
hand,

Tuskegee, queen mother of the new South-
land.

Believe in thy children, O mother of mine,
Endowed with endurance and patience like

thine
Still give us thy lessons of virtue and

peace—
Still give us thy blessing, for we shall

increase
In all that is upright, and noble and grand
Tuskegee, queen mother of the new South-

land.
'

said in part: “It is with no little degree of
pleasure, pride and satisfaction that I pre-
sent these certificates to the seventy-seven
teachers who have completed the prescribed
course of the Summer School of Tuskegee
Institute. This does not mean however that
you are thoroughly prepared and need no

more training but it simply means that you
are better fitted to teach than you were three
years ago. I want to thank you and also the
other 600 teachers for the way in which you
have gone about your work and I am sure
the Summer School Faculty, the Tuskegee
Faculty and Trustees ave satisfied with the

(Continued on page 4)
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a Principal Moton Addresses White
Audience in North Carolina
~~ By LESTER A. WALTON in the New York Age

To properly understand and fully appre-
ciate the significance and scope of the inter-
racial movement recently launched in the
Southland, it is incumbent on those who study
Southern conditions from afar to take a trip
to Dixie and get a close up picture of white
people and colored people working earnest-
ly, fearlessly and in complete accord with
a view to securing absolute justice ‘or the

‘Negro and to make the term democracy more

than a mere figure of speech.
Being a Missourian by birth I quite nat-

urally possess the “You’ye got to show me”
trait. With respect to the activities of the
Inter-racial Commission in the South I can

unhesitatingly state that I have been shown
and take great pleasure in publicly making
known my observations on the subject.

On Sunday, July 18, I accompanied Dr. R.
R. Moton, principal off Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama, to the Blue Ridge Mountains of
North Carolina, where, situated twenty-one
miles from Asheville, is a large educational
institution conducted something on the Chau-
tauqua plan, and maintained during the sum-

mer months for Southerners.
Dr. Moton had been invited by the Inter-

racial Commission, of which he is a member,
to address a group of teachers and Y. M. “.
A. workers, representing every Southern
state in the Union, many of whom have had
preconceived and peculiar notions on racial
matters. Few, if any, had ever heard the
Negro’s side of the case intelligently present-
ed by a Negro.

Promptly at 8 p. m., Dr. Moton was es-

corted to College Hall, which was crowded,
many standing. Nathan Hunt, traveling
secretary to Dr. Moton,. and I were the other
guests of color, and we too, were invited to
the platform.

I must confess that I was overcome by a

feeling of trepidation as I took myseat, being
mindful of the fact that I was a stranger in
a strange land. I was ill at ease for a few
moments only as the audience began to sing
the hymn, “The Kingdom,” and the gentle-
man sitting on my right invited me to share
with him his book. All about me they sang
with religious fervor these lines: ‘And crown
their good with brotherhood,” and soon I was
singing as lustily as any one present.

Want Negroes to be Frank
Dr. Moton was introduced by R. H. King,

ef Atlanta, Georgia, who is executive secre-
tary of the Inter-racial Commission. Mr.
King stated that the principal of Tuskegee
Institute had been asked to talk to the teach-
ers and Y. M. C, A. workers on one of the
South’s big problems. One. of the things
necessary to promote amicable racial rela-
tions was frankness, Mr. King stated, and
called on Dr. Moton to be frank and speak
eut as he was in the house of friends,

Dr. Moton was given a hearty welcome.
After indulging in a few pleasantries which
put the audience in a happy frame of mind
he proceeded to talk on lynching, social
equality, “Jim Crow” cars and Negro dis-
franchisement. The speaker said he did not

believe the Negro was inferior because of his
color, and set forth the contention that the
black man should enjoy the rights and privi-
leges of every other American citizen.

Social equality, Dr. Moton declared, was

a big myth—a something which white people
took too seriously. “Jim Crow” cars he de-
nounced as unnecessary and un-American, and
pointed out that such evils as lynching and
“Jim Crow” cars were largely responsible for
the large influx of Negroes to Northern com-

munities.
The speaker expressed the opinion that if

the intelligent Negro and owners of property
were permitted to vote, the South would be
helped rather than hindered. How one col-
ored man who bought $30,000 worth of Liber-
ty Bonds had been denied the right of ballot
was referred to as an instance of unfairness
toward the colored American.

Dr. Moton closed his address by predict-
ing that the bulk of the Negro population
will remain in the South and that the two
races will prove to the world they can live
side by side with mutual respect—both work-
ing harmoniously to promote the welfare of
the nation.

Southerners Applaud Moton

The applause showered upon the speaker
at the conclusion of his address lasted several
seconds. Quite a number came to the plat-
form, shook hands and complimented the
speaker.

This outspoken manifestation of approval
I regarded as most significant, for it convinc-
ed me that the South at last is in a mood
to hear the Negro’s side of the race problem;
that the South is beginning to assume ‘hat
there is more than one side; that the South
realizes moss-covered customs and thread-
bare traditions cannot successfully cope with
newer conditions so vastly different from
those existing forty—even ten years ago.

Monday morning Dr. Moton was invited to
to talk to a class of young men and women
from Mississippi, most of whom are of the
Baptist denomination.

Despite the fine impression made by Dr.
Moton, the eveniag previous | was just a
little skeptical concerning this engagement
—white Mississippians and Baptists.

I was given another agreeable purprise,
however, for after being introduced by Dr.
W. D. Weartherford, Dr. Moton was accord-
ed a cordial welcome. Sunday, his address
was in the nature of an appeal for fair play
for the Negro. Monday morning he appear-
ed in the role of a teacher lecturing on the
progress of the American Negro, That
thousands of years ago the black man con-
tributed much to civilization the spzaker
stressed.

Members of the class were invited to ask
Dr, Moton questions at the conclusion of his
tecture, which they did. All questions and
answers were respectfully ziven and withoutembarrassment or trace ofillfeeling,

Influencing Public Opinion
The visit of Dr. R. R. Moton to the BlueRidge Mountains of North Carolina, where

  
  
 
   
   
 
  
  
 
  
  
    
 
  

   
  
 
   
 
   
  
   

 he made an appeal to the white q
a square deal for membersof p.
striking example of what is going on
about a betterment of ittnin

Ue

ored speakers are appearing beforediences and making similar addy
Such white men as, R. H Km

Alexander, Nashville, Tennessee. 7

exander, Atlanta, Georgia; S. C.
Deleware College and W. D. we
all members of the Inter-racig}
are affiliated with Southern colored
develop public opinion among white
thereby causing them to abandon thelike attitude towards the Negro—that
which assigns to him a “definite place”3
National life. re

There are 1,602 counties in the
Southern states, and under the dire
the commission white and colored People bayorganized and are striving to bring shes

the desired racial adjustments in over gem
hundred counties to date. Eighty-seves
retaries, colored and white, are eng
visting the different counties.

:

The commission understands that its
and objects are to be accomplished |

by influencing public opinion, which =
pects to do by appealing to the heart ag

head. It takes the position that the wie
South can be brought more readily to see the
error of its ways by pointing out its
ciencies calmly and dispassionately rather
than by crit'cism tinged with animus. eh

Here is another incident that prompts om
to think the South is undergiong a hange
of heart. On Sunday, July 11, Dr. Mote
spoke to over six thousand persons in i
Court House Square at Clarkesdale, Mism
ippi, under the auspices of the Chamber@
Commerce of Memphis, Tennessee, © rkes
dale and adjacent towns. White and colret
stood together and segregation was temp
rarily forgotten. The white speakers slim

with the colored emphasized the need of
races to live without friction. Even &

Mooney of the Memphis Commercial Appa
took kindly to the protest respectfully eee
by Dr. Moton that members ofhis racenot
referred to as “niggers” and “darkies,”as : a
editor had done inadvertently during his 3

il

 

Commencement Exercises Summer
School fer Teachers
(Continued from page 5)

work you have done and with the con a
tiousness and earnestness with Ze

have applied yourselves to the tasks ass
to you. Therefore in behalf of the ira=

and Faculty of Tuskegee Institute, I
to you these certificates of merit. Honor
treasure them as one of your most pre
possessions. Tuskegee certificates eer ;
given carelessly and promiscuously

85°
|

feel that they mean something te =x

have them and are worthy of YOUF ©
May God bless you all and speed your

TM

Thus ended the eleventh annual=
the Tuskegee Institute Summer a
Teachers. Through these some

|

teachers, Tuskegee Institute will ‘were mf
dreds of people who heretofore ost
touched by the influence of Oe
tute—the influence of Booker T. "4
thus furthering the efforts of beg
to promote the advancement of
race.



 RaceRelationship MeetingHeld in Clarksdale, Miss.
Principal R. R. Moton Addresses

The Association
Perhaps one of the most interesting meet-

both races was that held at Clarksdale, Mis-
sissippi, Sunday afternoon, July 11th. Sev-

gathered together in the courthouse yard with
the sole purpose of discussinggrievances, and
plans to promote better relationship between
the races. tas

The meeting was planned by George H.
Hayes, 1 graduate of Tuskegee Institute. He
arranged it not for disturbed colored people
alone, but for the white people as well and
he had present at that meeting all the disturb-
ed elements of the district. Men were present
representing all that is necessary to the solu-
tion of any problem, industrial, social or eco-
nomic, if they could but realize a common
platform or foundation upon which to begin
negotiations. In that audience ithere were
white peorle who have sympathetic interest
in the Negro largely for commercial reasons;
and there also in large numbers were that
other class who have a wholesome, humani-
tarian regard for the race; the Negro busi-
ness man, professional man, and the land-
holding wage earner, the farm owner and op-
erator, and they were all really interested.
Not an idle curiosity seeker was in the crowd.
Interest brought them all there, none came
“to scoff and remained to pray,” as the crit-
ics of old. They were there primarilyto learn
about the basis of understanding between the
races.

The main address of the meeting was de-
livered by Principal R. R. Moton, who wasin-
troduced to the assemblage by Hon. Charles
Banks, First Vice-president of the National
Negro Business League and one of the most
progressive citizens of Mound Bayou, Miss-
issippi. After setting forth the main reason
for the present unrest, Principal Moton said,
“Social Equality is a phrase that has more
definitions, I believe, than any other term
in the English language except, perhaps, de-
mocracy. The Negro does not want to in-
termingle and inter-marry with white people.
I know of no race whose members are better
satisfied to be in the company of each other
and who are more satisfied with the women
of their own race than is true of the Negro.
On the other hand we are asking for equal
opportunities, equal justice, equal protection,
and equal rights of citizenship. In doing
this we are not asking for any special right,
privilege or opportunity but only those that
are accorded every other group of American
citizens. In addition to this we are asking
that you do not call us and also refer to us
a8 ‘darkies’ and ‘niggers’ in the newspapers.
There are few things that injure the pride
of the Negro more than this one thing and
also the tendency of the newspapers to en-
blazon the crimes committed by Negroes and
on the other hand suppress the publishing of
the advancement of the Negro race along all
lines,

Honorable J. H. Sherard, member of the
Mississippi Legislature and wealthy planta-

owner, drew a tremendous burst of ap-Plause and shouts of approval when he said:
One way to stop misunderstanding in the

of settlement between Negro tenant
andwhite land owners is for Negroes to own

a
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ings and also one of the most beneficial to |

en thousand white and colored people were
|  
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INDING A W4YOuT”’
_ By Dr. Robert R. Moton a>

“This book should be in the home of every American family”
yee The Outlookublished by Doubleday, Page & Company, Garden City, L.I

Copies can be secured for $2.10 fromService Book Company, Tuskegee Institute, Ala. 
 *
LVLUADTLUEAL
PENOLA
   NOW ON SALE
THE NEGRO YEAR BOOK

For 1918-1919
MAKE YOURSELF AN INTELLIGENT SPEAKER OR WRITER

YOU CANNOT HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY UNLESS
YOU HAVEFACTS“AT YOUR FINGER’S POINT”

THE NEGRO YEAR BOOK for 1918-1919, the fifth annual edition,
Monroe N. Work, Editor, has been enlarged and improved. There are
over 200 pages of new matter. The information contained in previous
editions has been revised and brought down to date. 137 pages are
devoted to a review of the events in 1917-1918 as they affected the in-
terest and showed the progress of the race.

Among the important subjects comprehensively reviewed are:
The Negro’s Economic Progress.
The Church and The Negro.
The Migration of The Negro.
The Negro and the Trade Unions.
The Financial Contributions of Negroes to Liberty-Loam and War-Work

Activities.
The Problems Connected with the Use of the Negre as a Soldier in the

World War.
The Negro as a Soldier in the World War.
The Negro in Politics.
Race Relations and Racial Co-operation.
Race Riots.
Lynchings.

: a :

The Race Problem in the United States, in the West Indies, in Africa.
The Editor has made extended researches and has spared neither

time nor pains to make this New Edition of the Negro Year Book in

every way more comprehensive and authoritative than any of the pre-
vious editions. “It covers every phase of Negro activity in the United
States, reviews progress in all lines, discusses grievances,outlines the
economic condition of the race, presents religious and social problems,
educational statistics and political questions as they relate to the race.

Price, Postpaid, Paper Cover, 75 cents; Board Cover, $1.25.
SPECIAL OFFER

For $1.00, we will send you a copy of the YEAR BOOK, PAPER
: our name for a full year’s subscription to THECOE NT: or for $1.50, we will send you a copy of the

r’s sub-ARD COVER,and enter your name for a yeaeeCe STUDENT. Do not miss this meney-saving oppor-

tunity. Send now.

Address:
THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama



their own farms and have their own bank
accounts.” After this remarkable meeting
was over, the colored group was overjoyed at

the courageous handling of the most vexing
items in a delicate problem, and the white
people were gratified rather than offended, for

many of them had learned for the first time
|

about those things which are agitating the

Negro.
Delegations representing the Chambers of

Commerce of Memphis, Tennessee; Helena,
Arkansas; Greenwood, Greenville and Clarks-
dale, Mississippi, were present and the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal reflected the splendid
enthusiasm and far-reaching interest of the
meeting in an editorial of more than a col-
umn.

 

Smith-Hughes Vocational Teachers of
Alabama and Mississippi Attend

Short Course
In order to take advantage of the excellent

facilities offered by Tuskegee Institute, the
Smith-Hughes Vocational Teachers of Ala-

bama and Mississippi assembled here during
the past month for four weeks of intensive

study. This Short was under the
supervision of the Tuskegee Institute Smith-
Hughes Vocational Teacher Training Depart-
ment of which Mr. S. B. Simmonsis director,

Course

Courses in agriculture and correlated sub

jects were stressed.
the various Federa) and stateAmong

Officials connected with this branch of train-
ing were Professors S. O. Sargent, of Wash

S. B. Hobdy, of Alabama; F.
Chestnutt,

ington, D. C.;
J. Hubbard of Mississippi; S. L.
end D. J. Burleson, of Alabama.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
TEACHERS IN VOCATIONAL AGRICUL
TURE AT TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALA-

BAMA
Whereas, Tuskegee Institute has thrown

its doors wide open to us during the past
four weeks, in order that we might better fit

the great work as

agriculture, and
ourselves to carry on

teachers in vocational
whereas, the institution has put at our dis

posal its every department and resource of
instruction under the wise, skillful and most
efficient direction of Professor S. B. Simmons:

Be it resolved, That we, individually and
collectively tender to Dr, R R. Moton, Prin
cipal, the officers and teachers of Tuskegee
Institute and especially Professor S. B. Sim-
mons, our profound gratitude for this most
glorious opportunity to better fit and equip
ourselves for the all imortant task of serv-

ing our several communities, and thus uplift-
ing our people.

Resolved further that a special vote of
thanks be tendered Professors S. O. Sargent,
Representative of Federal Board; .S. B.
Hobdy; F. J. Hubbard; S. L. Chestnutt; D. J.
Burleson for their most helpful, inspiring and
sympathetic instructions.

Resolved further, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be left in the office of Principal R. R.
Moton, a copy with Professor S. B. Simmons,
a copy sent to The Tuskegee Student and the
Rural Messenger and one sent to the head
of the State Vocational Board and to the Sup-
erintendent of each county represented here.

Signed:
Committee:

J. H. Webber, Yazoo City, Missias-
|

ippi.
H. A. Wilson, R. 8. North Little

Rock, Arkansas.
J. A, Kitchen, Daphne, Alabama.

THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT,
The New Dean Drug Store

Mean—Progressive—Accommodating
Headquarters for visitors coming from Tus-

kegee Institute. @ Full and complete stock
of Drugs. @ Fresh cand es. @ Unexcel'ed
Soda Service.

Tulane-Harris-McCall, Proprietors
Phones 88-2264-91651283 Monroe St.

ALABAMAMONTGOMERY
OE me

 

CALUMET TEA & COFFEE
COMPANY

Importers of Tea and Coffee; Proprietors of

ARISTON COFFEE& SPICE MILLS.
Manufacturers of Ariston Goods

409-41) W. Huron St.
Chicago : - . Illinois
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FREE! DeLuxe BeautyBook—write to-day for a copy!
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Miss Velvet Brown:
can you recommend?”
Druppist: “Try NILEQUEEN preparations. They are

j '

the finest, purest, highest class articles for
H skin and hair on the market today. | absolutely recom-

mend them and will give your money back if they are
: not as represented.”

 

ae
TheWorld'sFinestPreparationsForHairand Skin. +

ForSaleatall Drug Stores and BeautyShops. aia

For sale atJohnston Bros. Drug Cc
Howard Drug Ce; ;

JULY 31—AUGUST 14, 1926

 
  

 
 
  

“My hair and skin are in
wretched condition.

Miss Olive Queen: “Really, Velvet, they are fine.
I never use anything else, and

all the girls are crazy about them.”

KASHMIR CHEMICAL COMPANY
312 SOUTH CLARK ST,, CHICAGO

Office Mours
9:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m,
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p, m R

“
7 ait]

C. H. WILSO *
Practice feu. dD

Lye, Ear, Nose Thok 4
Over Ideal Drug Storeae   

  >
ing’?

When sou want your shoes pro 7
remember Per eh

SOLOMON’S PROGREsSiyp !

SHOE SHOP)
Neatness and Exactness q Specialy.work Guaranteed. Price: 8 Reasonably

ie

Newest
=

The Express brings us daily the
LADIES’ READY-TO-wp

AND MILLINERY
THE FASHION SHOp“Where Fashion Reigns"

16 Dexter Ave.
MONTGOMERY A

What

: Tuskegee:
: Tuskegee:



  GEO. C. WRIGHT
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

Rates Furnished on Application
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA
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Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.
Plate Glass, Window Glass, Mir-
rors, Figured and SkylightGlass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Painter’s
Sundries and Framed Mirrors.

General Distributors of

 
    

[he
.

Progressive
Standard uLke@e  Apencies

Paint SO in every
of the World @RILIS Southern

City
Write for Color Card and we will
give you the name of dealer nearest
you.
SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Southeastern Warehouses

Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.
Birmingham, Ala. Savannah, Ga.

—

The
Harvey Seed Co.

Dealere in

\ll Kinds of (sarden and
Field Seed

‘5 Monrve o1., ~“Loorgumery, Ala,

 
 

CONKLIN
lin Plate and Metal Co.
Roofing supplies of every des-
cription, roofing tinplate,

bright tinplate, sheet metal.
ATLANTA
ee —————

“ON THE SQUARE”
We always feature a class of mer-

chahdise that is thoroughlydependable.
Thirty-eight years at the same loca-
tion “on the square” tell you who we
are and how westand.

CAPITOL CLOTHINGSTORE
MONTGOMERY - ALABAMA

isan

  
SAVANNAH  

  
    
  

 
 

THE STAR PIANO COMPANY _
zs

Manufacturers and Distributors of
tar, Richmond and Remingto G

:

and nalspaecOthaereacassiea
The Star Phonographsand Gennett RecordsTHE STAR PIANO COMPANY

Manufacturers and distributors of high grade instrum108 Dexter Avenue, Montecmecs’Alabama. —

 
 

  
    

Buy Their Styles Here With as Much
Safety as They Would Buy *Sterling”? in Silver.Leonard, &itzpatrick, /Vueller

Dependable Dry Goods and Apparel
    

——_ —-

Loeb Hardware Ce.
Wholesale Hardware, Carriage and Wagon Hardware,

and Automobile Accessories
Montgomery, Alabama

: cz

Drugs, Toilet Articles
and Candies

Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Stand-
ard proprietary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies.
Unexcelled soda service for our colored patrons.

Call or phone your orders.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS,Druggists and Pharmacists

Tuskegee, Alabama

 

  

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong ap-
peal to our customers during the nearly quarter of a century we have
been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread
and cake from Schlesingers, one of Atlanta’s largest model bakeries.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephone connection.

A. J. WILBORN, Tuskegee, Alabama 
 

 

 
   
  

ness.
Agricultural Implements,
Buggies. Our catalogue

Address:

36 and 38 CommerceStreet Montgomery, Alabama 
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A Gateway—Electrical
NLYa forty-foot gateway bounded by by the 20,000 electrical workers who daily
two brick pilasters and ornamental stream through.

lamps, but unlike any other gatewayin the Whata story this gate would tell, if it could,
of the leaders of the electrical industry and

For back ofit is the General Electric Com-—D¥siness, presen:ees from other insti-

pany’s main office building,accommodating tutions and from foreign lands.
2300 employees. And just next door is its

.

The story would be the history of electric
laboratory with the best equipmentfortest- lighting, electric transportation, electric in-
ing, standardizingand research at the com-_—dustrials and electricity in the home.
mand of capable engineers. Then down the

entire world.

OoMeMate
cta

taste
ta

Masta
te

teste
deste
Mote

d

0-1
afo-oSo-a8e

afo-ofo-aSo-ofo-cfoeSe-ole-afe-of
a2o-ooalo

ofe-o%

+,+

street—a mile long—are other buildings aiehoes sereese
where everythingelectrical,fromthesmall-_resources back ofit, is open to all who are
est lamp socket to the huge turbines for working for the bettermentof the electrical
electrically propelled battleships, is made industry.

Saedocetoctnn
TM‘ Illustrated bulletin, ¥-863, describing the company’sseveral plants, will be mailed upon request, Address

GeneralElectricCompany,Desk43,Schenectady,NewYork

ae eneral@Electric |
- Ssoasnss COMpany worse
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“A TOKEN OF APPRECIATION”
A group of business men assembled around the Cadillac automobile, which was presented to

Dr. R. R. Moton at the Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the National Negro Business
League, in Norfolk, Virginia, August 16th, 17th and 18th. Dr. Moton is at the wheel with
Dr. George C. Hall, of Chicago,at his side; Honorable J. C. Napier, of Nashville, on the middle
seat, and Mrs. R. R. Moton, Mrs. Napier and Mrs. Booker T. Washington on the rear

seat. The Attucks Theater, where the sessions were held, is shown in the background.
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HOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT?
headache or eye-Do you see as well as you like? Do you suffer from

strain? Is your vision blurred or do the words seem to run together and

your eyes become watery?
If so it would be to your advantage to come to our §

ed free. Our Mr. Lewis has fitted glasses for years and fits you scientifically at

about One-half the Cost you have to pay venders or traveling opticians. Our ee
show a large and growing list of well pleased customers aand we guaranteeae ‘ates
tion. We have builtup the best drug business in Tuskegee, and our guarantee m

something to you—'your money back if not satisfied.’
LEWIS DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store

Below Postoffice Phone 131 Tuskegee, Ala.

ANeePCDATANATLTE

tore and have your eyes test-
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M. S TEINBERG
Opposite Courthouse i

We Solicit Your Business, Wholesale or Retail x
Groceries, Candies, Stationery, Notions, Etc. Quality Guaranteed %

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA s
PUROo< SOsHISTHINIIIA THORse RRS Oa ox

ae EO (ER ea

HARDWARE- PLUMBING | : U.'S.aie Gane :
Electric Irons, Flash S
Lights, Batteries, Aulo :

DANNER &THOMPSON
=

Supplies Next to Lumpkin’s Hardware a
F

PUSKEGEE, ALABAMA
4&pa AND

CeBWSSEeeeae

(. B. EDWARDS 
 

 

The Winchest peereeee
e Winchester 2 =

Hei © FARMERS STATE BANK S
Tuskegee Alabama ‘Where YouFeelatHome” 2

Your Account Appreciated yy
CHARLES W. HARE|§TUSKEGEE, --ALABAMATUSKEGEE,=~ALABAMAg

ATTORNEY axon COUNSELOR-AT-LAW egesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesr

General Counsel for Tuskegee Insti- Fe

tute. = Titles Abstracted for Seeeseoeoesesesesesot
Federal Land Bank. uy

Eh

PUSKEGEE, ALABAMA U. S. Army Goods c
 Also Price Cutters of

General MerchandiseeeseSese5e5e525e5e2
 
a Hisz SCids St SSTteeetesZ DUNLAP SHOES FOR MEN z

_
__Cometo see us

& HOLTERS SHOES FOR WOMEN &@ A.& M. Gottlieb, Tuskegee, Ala.
x rer ett -

xBOYS’ SUITS,$4.50 TO $10.00 B  Sesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesehe 4~ ARROW COLLARS, 2 FOR 45c¢
Pepeouscna

sesesr

®% BEST SHOES FOR THE LEAST % eh

; Our Motto: x See Us for
& “Better Goods for the Least Money.” = H
: ;

x ardware, Oil Stoy
5 Crawford & Cofield, ze ves, Auto

Tuskegee, Alabama. = Accessories
PeeSSRISHOSEN remisexe and Furniture1SpSaseSaSesesesesesesesesesesesesesesesese

Somethingfor theSpecial Candy 59c the Pound
!“Little Folks,Fridays and Saturdays at

 
Howard's Drug & JewelryStore i; hoe

We Havelt. Victrolas Cash or Credit Wit. LUMPK| N’S HARDWARE
Tuskegee, - - ~- Alabama Phone 37 Tuskegee, Alabama 
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Office Hours Phone
$:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. Office —
3:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.m Residence—324

Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over Ideal Drug Store—Montgomery,A

)
. Chicago
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T can save you money onleveloping. printing, enlarg-ing and framing. And [|
guarantee my work will notfade. Write today for myfree catalog andprice list,“LOLLAR'S”:

RO. BOX 9!BIRMINGHAM,ALASee ee eeneee es": -

SS SSPESRSSeeeeeeee es",

ALEX RICE
“Your Money's Worth or Your Money Bad?

Always Shows the h

NEWEST AND SMARTEST
STYLES IN WEARABLES

Boys and Girl
ALABAMA

John H. Drakeford Floyd F. Forman
THE JOHN H. DRAKEFORD

INSURANCE AGENCY
kinds of insurance at prevailing
rates in good companies. Best

service at no extra cost.
Losses paid promptly

Office in
THE BANK OF TUSKEGEE

For Men. Women,
MONTGOMERY,

All

 CRANE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Wrought Iron Valves and Fittings
Birmingham, Alabama

WILSON. M.D. ————

When you want your shoes properly repaired
remember

SOLOMON’S PROGRESSIS&
SHOE SHOP

al
Neatness and Exactness a Specialty.

e.work gu arasikee Prices reasonable,
‘CALUMETTEA“ANDCOFFEES

COMPANY ;

Importers of Tea and Coffee; ere :
ARISTON COFFEE & SPICE “

Manufacturers of Ariston (
409-411 W. Huren St.
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The ‘Tuskegee Student
Devoted to the Interest of Students and Graduatesof the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute
 TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER, 23,

Annua: .\ddress of Dr. Robert R. Moton
it National Negro Business League Delivered
:. lirginia, Wednesday Evening, August 16th

The meetin:

ness League thi:
face to face with the

service that h
foundation. The

tional Negro Busi-
finds our organization

largest opportunity for
sented to it since its

ath of the waris pre-
senting to Negr: eveywhere increasing op-
portunity for their individual advancement and
effective co-operation with each other in those
thingswhich make for the advancement of the
race as a whole.

; In no direction is this more true than in the
_ matter of business enterprise. Some people
sometimes speak slightly of business and
_ money-making, but, do you know, myfriends,
_ that there are few things that consitute so

exacting a test of any man’s real capacity,
bothfor individual initiative and for co-opera-tiveeffort, as this thingwecall “business,” the

_
capacity for making and using money? Busi-

ness, then, is a real gauge of progress of a

race, a test of its capacity for progress, of its
_abilityto survive where competition is relent-

less and searching.
A review of the Negro business since our

_ last meeting shows some reverses along with
a record of very substantial achievement. But
it is reassuring to note that even these re-

__verses, when compared with the total number
failures throughout the country, do not

n any way reflect discredit upon the business
apacity of the race; as a matter of fact
he percentage of failures among Negro busi-

ss men during last year has been consider-
_ ably less than the percentage for the country
_

at large. At the same time the expansion of
successful enterprises has exceeded anything

sly recorded in the history of Negro

   
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
 
    
 
 
   
   
  
  
 
 
  
     
 
 
  
    
  

ieOrganization is Important
‘upon anew year in the work
al Negro Business League, I

theimportance of Syste-

 
  

ers Association, and the Association of Insur-
ance Men. In this way we should organize the
real estate men, the druggists, the grocers,
the proprietors of barber shops, of shoe re-
pair shops, caterers, hotel proprietors, garage
owners and others in every line of independ-
ent business. The Tailors’ Association has al-
ready decided to affiliate with the League; and
under the leadership of Mr. J. A. Jackson, of
“The Billboard,” the managers of the County
Fairs are to be organized thisyear, and with
the co-operation of Mr. Jackson and others
we hope to add an organization of the mana-
gers of Moving Picture Houses. There is
clearly a large field for development im this
direction into which the National Negro Busi-
ness League should enter immediately.

Organization Promotes Progress

An illustration of the further possibilities
in this direction is furnished in the drug line.
There are in the United States today more
than 1000 drug stores operated by Negroes,
all of which have a very definite need of cer-
tain preparations and articles of trade com-

mon to this line of business. The organiza-
tion of this body of men would at once so regu-
late this trade as to furnish the basis for the
maintenance and expansion of a large manu-

facturing business to supply this trade. Al-
ready there exists in Philadelphia a drug man-

ufacturing concern established and operated
by a graduate chemist from one of the fore-
most institutions of the country. Dr. Leon T.
Fisher of Philadelphia, is the proprietor of
this establisment which in a very proper way
is seeking to supply this demand among Ne-
gro druggists. The Program Committee has
invited Dr. Fisher to give the League some

account of his business there and of the suc-

cess with which he has met since its estab-
lishment. With the support and co-operation
of every Negro druggist throughout the coun-

try, I am sure that this enterprise could be
developed to such proportions as would make
it a paying investment not to Dr. Fisher, but
to all the other druggists who co-operate with
him. This is the method already in use by the
Rexall stores and other lines of co-operative
business. The undertakers are using this meth-
odnow, and in Memphis, Tennessee, thereis

-@ coffin factory maintained and operatedby
ipplying a largeshareof the

“in use in this line byNegro undertak-
sosuccessfullyhas itbeen

business.Mr. Franklinor Mr
1e P Sade Skee. andSe rets ry

  
  

‘of this fund. With the large numberof banks,

operated,

NOS,13-14.

Such a step, if carried out, would prove
most helpful to the annual meeting of the
National League. This annual meeting would
then be featured by strong sectional sessions
for the various lines affiliatedwith the League
where more and much needed attention would
be given to the technical side of each kind
of business. The general sessions could then
be devoted to those matters of general in-
terest dealing with capitalization, expansion,
co-operation and other topics common to ey-
ery line of business enterprise. Under such
a system we would then have individuality
and unity so happily inter-related as to ex-
tend greatly the usefulness of the National
League and make it a still greater factor
among all the forces working for the eco-
nomic progress of the race.

A Definite Pregram Is Essential

Out of such a policy there must naturally
grow a definite program. I wish now to place
the chief features of that program before
you.

First: the effective organization of the
three bureaus which were approved last year
at Atlanta. I refer to the Bureau of Busi-
ness, the Bureau of Public Education and Co-
operation, and the Bureau of Health. Let me

emphasize particularly the Bureau for Busi-
ness Promotion because it is fundamental.
At each of the last two meetings of the
League I have placed before you the urgent
need there is for some fund to be available
for tiding over our solvent business enter-
prises during periods of business depression,
and for supplying the capital needed for
the expansion of successful and growing en-

terprises. Most of you appreciate the serious
loss to the race of more than one real enter-

prise from lack of liquid assets immediatels
available to carry them over thecrisis. As pro-

posed, the plan calls for the purchase of

blocks of stock by business men in every line,
the entire proceeds of which would be ap

plied to the creation of such a fund to be

operated by a competent directorate along
conservative_lines. The sale of 1000
shares at $100.00 a share would the
first year give $100,000 for such purposes
which if kept intact, for five years, would
give $500,000 available for such purposes—a
very substantial foundation upon which to

build a larger structure of Negro business.
The time has come for this organization to

take necessary steps through 4 committee ap-
pointed for the purpose, to put into operation
the machineryfor the successful establishment

insurance companies, fraternal organizations,
  
 

 
 

and suecessful business men operating indi- oe

 



 

 
  
 
   

  
 
   

 
whathave beencalled “TradeBoosting Cam-

__ paigns,” these campaigns to be put over in
‘every communitywherethereis a local branch
‘of the National Negro Business League.
-Many ofyeu will recall the report made at
themeeting in Chattanoogain 1917, of the

 

very successful results obtained in Atlanta —

from a Trade Boosting Campaign conducted
by theLocal League in that city and reported
at our meeting by Mr. T. K. Gibson. The
object of such a movement is to unite the
various classes of business among the Negroes
in the community in a campaign of educating
our own people in that city as to the service
which they can secure from business men of
their own race in the various lines represented.
It is not a mere trade soliciting campaign,
but a concerted effort to show to our veople
that they have among them business estab-
lishments that are prepared to give them
the very service that they need in as good or

perhaps in better fashion than they can find
elsewhere. I understand that as a result of
the campaign in Atlanta, some of the mer-

chants realized fis much as sixty per cent in-
crease in their business and a great many
people who had never before patronized col-
cored merchants were not only induced to

visit these establishments, but also to become
their rerular patrons. The general plan for
organizing a Trade Boosting Campaign will
be put into printed form and distributed early
in the fall in time for its effect in develop-
ing the holiday trade, again
use in anticipation of the spring trade.

But here let me remind you that it is

not necessary to look only to our own peo-
ple for patronage. Some of the most success-

ful business among our people
have been developed very largely upon the
patronage of white people and in active com-

petition with white business firms. Right
here in your state, Mr. George P. Inge, of
Charlottesville, has become one of the most
successful business men in the state in a groc-
ery business whose largest patronage is from
white people. Down in Alabama, in the town
of Tuskegee, there is a Negro merchant, Mr.
A. J. Wilborn, whose success has been
achieved in furnishing supplies to white
planters. In Danville, Virginia, there is a Negro
baker who supplies the greater part of the
trade in bread and pastry to the hotels and
restaurants of that city. I still believe thatif
a Negro will supply as good goods at as reas-
onable price as any other merchant that
neither whites nor his own color will draw
the line on him because of his color,

and for its

enterprises

Short Courses in Business Emphasized
Athird feature of this program thatshould

be of great help in promotingNegro business
is the organization and conduct of short
courses in business for Negro business men
under the auspices of local leagues. The

_

ideain briefis to call together theNegro
*business men of a certain section fora period

of fromtwotofive days, and there present
- f hp aeees

,

a
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thosewho are just beginning; an

thatin many communities there would be no

difficulty in securing the service of success-
ful white business men in such an enterprise.
In those places where there are boarding
schools for our people, I am sure it would be

an easy matter to secure the use of dormito-
ries and class rooms for conducting this short

course. Such schools as Fisk, Hampton,
Howard, Atlanta, Tuskegee, Wilberforce, Tal-

ladega and similar schools would be indeed
glad to co-operate in every possible way to

make such an undertaking a success. The
information and contact would be both help-
ful in every way to the development of our

people.
League Needs Field Secretary

‘Fourth, I think that the time has now

come for the National Negro Business League
to employ a director or secretary or agent
of some kind who shall devote all of his
time to the organization and promotion of
Local Business Leagues and to the work of
establishing a suitable agency for putting
our business men in touch. with the most
helpful sources of aid in the promotion and
dévelonment of their businesses. We have
w ehin the race many new and undeveloped
enterpris vhose chicf handicap is not the
lack of intecrity, but the ignerance of many
of the fundamental principles of trade. It
would in many a case greatly help a proprie-
tor to have a visit from an agent of theLeague
who would not himself tell him what to do,
but put him im touch with some one else who
would help him in making his way upward.
Those of you who have succeeded can in
many cases count the change in your fortunes
from the day when some one person gave you
the suggestion that put you on the right
track toward success. Such a representative
of the League would do a large and real ser-

vice along the very lines for which the League
was established by Dr. Washington.

Ignorance Is Handicap To successful Business

And last but not least, I wish to recom-
mend that the League establish a series of
scholarships that would make it possible to
select each year one or two strong promising
young men of our race and send them to one
of the standard schools of commerce or per-
haps journalism where they would fit them-
selves to enter a business career witha thor-
ough knowledge of the principles of trade
and commerce. The growth of business
among our people is becoming such that the
need of this kind of trainingfor our young
people grows more and more apparent.
Some of them have already discovered that
there can be no further enlargement of busi-
ness in certain lines at least until we can
find competent young men and women, trained
in this thorough way to take the business
to larger and higher development. Ignorance
‘isat the present timea greater handicap tosuccessful businessamong Negroes thandis-
honesty;andthereisa definite limit to ex-pansionbeyondwhichit cannot gountilwe
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‘at the same time expecting

 

 
     because the other man has

the growing competition in bys,
out the country, it is becomingpossible for a man to make any
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 ever without a thorough knoe}, ‘line he undertakes to develop. a
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 doomed to failure. Definite ang
tion in many things is an
ment of those who start business
hope to develop it to success. Thex.
Negro Business League was ‘
this very purpose; to bring to those wh,in business and to those who are opingenter business the benefit of the _

and experience of those who hare
succeeded.

Tidewater Section Offers Hustration g |

Business Possibilities
~

For those who sre interested in the yoag,bilities of Negro business, there jx peti
no finer illustration to be foundanywhee,
in our country than right here in this sexiay:
which is the host of the National Negro Bag
ness League on this oteasion. Here we hae
in the five counties centering around Nem
as splendid illustration of Negro enterpigs
as is to be found anywhere, Practicallypeg
line of business is represented here fram Gl
modest one-clerk srocery store to substantis|
and well organized banks and insurance med
panies. Negroes in this section have notbeep
slow in the development of business, and thes!
is probably no more prosperous grup@)
colored people to be found anywhere de®
our country. But even here the possit cf
of development in business have yet & we|
taken full advantage of. In this sectionthem]
are about 150,000 Negroes who, at so
servative estimate spend annually over He
000,000 for food and clothing, From rem

sources we have it estimated that for®
dollar the Negro earns he spends Be
for clothing, 32 cents for food, 12 cent
shelter including insurance, 17 cents for
uries, amusements, education and bene
and saves one cent. Applying these st
to the Norfolk district, we find thatthe

3

a

eroes in this section spend about one Bs)
dollars for shoes estimating two pairsof8 a
a year for each individual at anaveraee’
of a little more than $3.00 per pai

The clothing they wear is costing #

more than two million dollars, Atl
stores, butcher shops and other places’
foodstuffs are purchased they

-

ennually over five million dollars.
speaking, then, we have in theNo
at least eight million dollars spentbY
alone which constitute« legitimate
‘Negro business. It is not to °

vatronage,but it is within
reasontosuggest that&
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a 500 registered delegates, coming from

far north as Connecticut, and as far south
as Florida, as far west as Arizona and Col-

» and the entire Atlantic coast repre-
sented the East.

Special parties came from Atlanta, New
Orleans, New York, Washington and Chicago.

Norfolk, with its historic background, was

a most hospitable host. The homes, offices
and places of business owned by our groun
were thrown open to the visitors and the
far-famed “Virginian Hospitality” was found
to be a reality. A cordial reception was ac-

corded everybody, at all times and every-
where in the city. Apparently the one aim of
the citizens of Norfolk was to “out-do” anv
other city in entertaining the Business League,
and the aim was very largely accomplished.
The main features were sight-seeing tours,
an oyster roast and the reception, about
which we shal] speak further.

%

Exhibits Arouse Interest

Conspicuous among the features of the Busi-
ness League was the exhibit of products man-

ufactured by Negroes which was held at 708
Church Street. Crowds assembled in the ex-

hibit hall inspecting the many products there.
Among the products were: furniture for
homes and offices, made by a Negro furniture
dealer; caskets from the Tri-State Casket
Company of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and the
Waycross Casket Company of Waycross, Ga.;
chemical products manufactured by Dr. E. A.
Welters of Jacksonville Florida, and many
educational products.

A number of companies distributing adding
machines, addressographs and other office
equipment and furniture had booths in the
exhibit hall to display and demonstrate their
goods.

Opening Session

The Twenty-third Annual Meeting opened
Wednesday morning, August 16th, at the At-
tucks Theater on Church Street. More than
1,000 persons attended the initial session. Mr.
H. T. Dickey, Chairman of the Negro
Chamber of Commerce, called the meeting to
order. The League was cordially welcomed to
the city of Norfolk by Dr. F. W. Williams
and Mr. P. B. Young, Editor of the Journal
and Guide. The former, representing the
churches and schools of Norfolk, related the
activities of Negroes in these directions and
referred to the inspiration which the League
Would bring to the people of Norfolk.

Mr. Young paid a glowing tribute to the
accomplishmentsof the League and to the

_ leadership of Dr. Moton and declared that“Virginiafeelsproud of the National Negro
because of its accomplish-

nts

and because it wasbornof the vision 
aian,BookerT.Washington,

Dr. Moton received a tremendous ovationas he arose to introduce Mr. J. C. Napier,Honorary President of the League, whore-sponded to the addresses of welcome in be-half of the League. Mr. Napier referred tothe purpose of the League; pointed out howthis purpose was being carried out and ac-prt with much gratitude “the key to the
city,

From Peddling to $300,000 Business
Following the appointment of committeesand the execution of “other formalities andcourtesies,” Mr. C. H. James of CharlestonW est Virginia, who has achieved unusual sue-

cess in the wholesale produce business, toldhow he left Ohio at the age of eighteen andmade his way into West Virginia, where hebecame a school teacher on a small salary.He then took up peddling pictures and
maps—a non-repeat-order business. He had
to go into the country districts and there,
among white people, sell his “luxuries.”

He also found that country people hadlittle
money with which to purchase his Wares, butthey had plenty of hens, eggs, butter, bees-
wax, corn, and other products of the farm
which they wished to

1 ew goods=< : » wf s.He then got a horse and Wagon. By stavroshe added steadily to his equipment and final-ly decided that it would be wisest for hin
account of competition i

ness, to settle downin to

ages

the

lish a wholesale produce busin:

About 98 per cent of h trace Mas always
been with white people. Hi
nual business of $300,000 and uses three au
tomobile trucks. He employs fourteen helpers

Chattanooga Makes Progress
Mr. J. F. Trimble, of Chattanooga, Tennes-

see, spoke on “Negro Business Enterprises
in My City.” Chattanooga, according to Mr.
Trimble, boasts of a Negro population of
twenty thousand; a large number of first-
class grocery stores, tonsorial parlors, cafes
and tailor shops; a comb factory known as
“The Eureka Comb Company,” which gives
employment to a large number of young men
and women; four filling stations; several
garages; a large real estate company; one

newspaper and several undertaking establish-
ments owned and operated by Negroes. Mr.
Trimble further declared that the Local Ne-
gro Business League had been of much bene-
fit to these enterprises.

Other addresses were delivered by Mr.
J. R. E. Lee, Field Secretary of the Urban
League; who explained the work of theorgani-
zation and told how Negro men and women
had beenplaced in positions of trust inlarge
corporations bythe Urban League; and Dr.
Channing H. Tobias of the Y. M. C. A,who
reported on the work of thatorganization
andurgedhis hearers to support th

ehC. A. intheir respective cities.
The meetingwas brought

masterly addressbytheHonorable Per
.
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Davis,Atlanta,
A. L. Jackson, andDr. George C, Hall, ofChicago, Minos;Mr. C. C. Spaulding,Dur-
ham, North Carolina; Mr. W.T. Andrews,_
Baltimore, Maryland; Mr. E. C. Brown, Phil-
adelphia, and others.

Group Meetings
The afternoon session was devoted totech-

nical] discussions by the following affiliated
associations:

National Negro Bar Association, Perry W.
Howard, Department of Justice, Washington,
District of Columbia, presiding.

National Negro Bankers Association, R. R-
Wright, Sr., Philadelphia Pennsylvania, pre-
siding.

Association of Managers of Negro County
Fairs, J. A. Jackson, New York City, pre-
siding.

National Negro Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation, G. W. Franklin, Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, presiding.

National Negro Farmers’ Association, R. W-
Westbury, Sumter, South Carolina, presiding.

National Association of Negro Insurance
men, John L. Webb, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
presiding.

 

Sight-Seeing Tours

While the members of the particular groups
mentioned were thrashing out their problems,
the ladies and other visitors were “seeing Nor-

| Among the places of interest visited
by sight-seers iu nd about Norfolk wer

St. Paul’: Church, the edifice of which
intes from 1739 and bears the marks of bem-

dment by the British in 1776, when the
city was destreyed by Lord Dunmore; the
City Park, with its beautiful botanical gar-
dens, z00 and playgrounds; Fort Norfolk, the
quaint old fortress which was one of the
principal defences of Norfolk during the war

of 1812, and the United States Navy Yard.

5,000 Hear Dr. Moton’s Annual Address

Before a capacity audience at the city Ar-
mory, Wednesday night, Dr. Robert R. Moton,
president of the National Negro Business
League, delivered his annual address to the
organization assembled in public session. It
is estimated that more than 5,000 persons
gathered in the Armory to hear the speaker
outline the future policies of the
to discuss in general the hopes and
of the race. _

The address of welcome on behalf
«

Commonwealth was deliveredbyLic

Governor J. FE. West, who represen
ernor E, Lee Trinkle,theGovernor
vented from addressing theme
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REMITTANCES should be made by money

order to The Tuskegee Student, Tuskegee, Ala.
 
COMMUNICATIONS inregard to literary
matter should be directed to the editors.
 
TERMS—The Student Publishers will expect

all subscribers to remit promptly for re-

newal of subscription at expiration of pe-
riod paid for.

ALBON L. HOLSEY
CHARLES H. STEWART __Associate Editor
Cc. G. CAMPFIELD__-._.Cireulation Manager

opening address. Mr. Ashburner, after ud-
dressing words of welcome ty the visit

urged independence of thought among the

rice. He-stated in effect that it is much
easier to follow than to lead, but independ-
ence of thought must be a characteristic of
a people if they are to push forward. Mr.
Ashburner also urged Christian fellow ship
in business, declaring that, “Men who have
climbed high up the ladder of success are

men of strong Christian character. Conduct
your business so that in the quiet hours of
the night you can say to yourself, I am not
ashamed of my work of the past day.”

Dr. Gandy Introduces State Official

Lieutenant Governor West was intro-

duced by Dr. John M. Gandy, president of
Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute. Dr.
Gandy said by way of introduction that there
are two kinds of office seekers. One class
seeks office for personal aggrandizement and
the other class seeks office for what good
they may be able to render the community or
because of some reform measures they'd like
to institute. “To the first class belong politi-
cal demagogues,” said Dr. Gandy, “and to
the latter class belong statesmen, and of
thistype isGovernor E. Lee Trinkle.” _

Dr. Gandy paid a glowing tribute to the
governor for his broadness on race issues
in the state, his educational policy, his demo-

spirit and to the lofty motives which
caused him to aspire to theoffice of go-

reditable manner in which could well afford to resort to violence against
theminority, With theNegro in America the 

   ycation: ‘systemofbelargely attrib-

Lieutenant Governor West Welcomes League

r West extended a warm

welcome to the League in words of praise of

the race’s achievements and of confidence in

the great factor for good the Negro ane
League will continue to be to its people an

for the common good of the nation. owewal-
come you to the mother commonwealth, de-
clared Lieutenant Governor West, “richer in

historic lore, richer in gratefulness and hos-

pitality than in materia! things.”
d a tribute to the manliness and

statesmanship of the chief executive of the

state, stating that he personally knew that

it was with keen regret to the Governor that

he was unable to attend. “Virginia,” he de-

clared, “has no special race problems, and the
time is not far off when every child in the

state will be assured eight or nine months
Lieutenant Governor

Lieutenant Governo

He pai

schooling every year,”
West urged the development of strong Chris-

,
:

: Tite one
tian character in business and the loya! sup

port of faithful leaders.
R wise to the ldress was made by Dr.
heESpe 1

J. R Levy, ol South Car lina, On be! alf

the National Negro Business League he ex

tended thanks te Virgini heir J

lity i] Wi tug

tne I

Mr. Napier then arose to introduce | Mo-

ton in the aosen of Tir. Grerwe, of Hampt mn,

who was scheduled to make the introduction.
Mr, Napier said that it would have been par-
ieularly significant to have had Dr. Gregg to

Moton, for it was through the
inspiration of Hampton's illustrious
Booker T. Washington, that the National Ne-
gro Business League came into existence and
another of her worthy sons, Dr. Moton, is
nowits leader. To these two sons of Hamp-
ton, Mr. Napier paid a glowing tribute.

(Dr. Meton’s address appears in full in oth-
er columns.)

Hon. Bolton Smith Speaks

:

intreduce Dr.
son,

Hon. Bolton Smith, of Memphis, Tenn., fol-
lowed Dr. Moton with an address on “Chris-
tianity, the Only Way.” The speaker illus-
trated through his subject the futility of vi-
olence on the part of the Negro as a means
toward the solution of race problems. He
stated that there had been a time in history
when oppressed peoples effectively employed
violence to remove the oppression and such an
illustration could be applied to the serfs of
the old world when they were oppressed by
the aristocracy. But in that case the op-
pressed were in the majority and the oppres-
ors were in the minority and the majority

think ofviolentretaliation.

Ee at Peabody University f established,Stary, Dr. Moton an
or the study

the address.
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SECOND DAY
The session of the sec

Thursday morning with we uaae :
business and professional men TUmbep
present. The enthusiasm whia

4

aroused by the practical sddrema od
preceding day and by the D tyoe
had been set forth by the President Whig
ning high and eagerness to hear » Whe ry
tion the speakers was in evidenssa Tons,
opening of the meeting until the aath

 
  

    
  

 

Ignorance is a Handicap
Mrs. H. Shadd Butcher of Way:

D. C., was the first speaker of the
_

F

.

speaking on “More Co-operation ani
Efficiency.” Mrs. Butcher dealt Greate
with the training of Negro Youth: pea
failures due to inefficiency and dectarat aa
education was the panacea for such
tions. Among other things she said:

“We feel that financial strength a
ple is fundamental, we agree that e
tential value of a peoplelies in its ek
now let’s substitute and enlarge upon
slogan of our Business League and the

tht
will be: more ‘Co-operation with ogp dedren and the teaching of greater efficieney
them in business will endin a sturdier, ng 2

and more self-respecting people. We be
lieve in the importance of a well-rounded de |

velopment for our boys and girl and we vid
to save the nex neration from the nis
takes that we h nade in the past.

“Many Negroes |

in business and sp gf
ten they feel tha
they were Negro
failure has been
ness for the economic

sential, but shorthand, typewriting and bam
ness arithmetic do not constitute a thorag
business course any more than reading writie
and arithmetic are sufficient items in te
training for a doctor or a lawyer. Wee
lieve in business courses for the youth ofi
race, we believe that our boys and girls ane’
tablish the quality of the Negro in the econm’
ie world and that such an equality once&
tablished will wipe out the sense ©
inferiority under which our children Ghee
This is our Credo, our confession of fatty
then let us give them the necessary traimtt]
for such careers as we desire.”

ney have failed became
Chey cannot see thatt |

to a lack of preparet
fight. Training is &
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Educational Value of Fairs

Mr. J. A. Jackson of “The Billboard” 8}
stated that in 1921 he visited twenlj

county fairs and estimated that 900,00
groes attend fairs, at which they §

$4,000,000. Only 10 per cent of this am
remains withinthe race. Bee
White performers receive at these ©

salaries ranging from $250to $1,00#
week, during the season of twelve
while fifty-odd available Negroacts 



   
 tes learn at the county fairs what

‘among Negroes. Today the two
nia and everywhere else wish

»
about each other. The county

,theraces together helpfully.”
  
   

 
 
  
  
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
    
  

paulding of Durham,N. C., gen-
of the North Carolina Mutual

nce Company, the wealthiest and
Negro insurance company in America

“de ing business in all parts of the
While there were many companies
“a which refused to insure Negroes,

was taking advantage of that and
the money within the race. He said:

me about twenty-five Negro life in-
companies and twofire insurance com~

operated by our people in America,
fthese comipanics are operated on the

‘reserve basis. The Banker's Fire In-
1

“¢ Company of Durham, N. G., with a

Gopcapital stock of $150,000 with re-

: ure s amounting to $250,000, is now oper-
ie atingin eight states. The Great Southern

“
re

a

nee Companyof Atlanta, Ga., with
paidin capital of $100,000 and resources

"$125,000 operating in Georgia, The com-
net resources of twenty-five life insurance

anies will agyregate $12,000,000.
s¢@

companies ecmploy 5,009 represen-
i as executives, agents, managers

| , Stenographers, statisticians, au-

imspectors. During 1921 they paid ov-

$4,000,000 in claims, and twe of the com-
fies set aside over $6,000,000 as additional
rve fund. These companies are creating
from which over one million dollars

n loaned to assist farmers, business
sional men of the race; $257,728.10

_in commissions, salaries and the like
-to Negro men and women by Ne-

 
 
  
  
   
 
   
  
  

s a short talk.

_ Fraternal Organizations
ard of Negro fraternal organiza-

lohm L. Webb, of Hot Springs,
e secretary of the Woodmen of
bout the “Business Side of Fra-

  

    

  

  

would, —

=e

W. Ashby Hawkins of Bal "repretimore, repre-senting the bar association, said that the Ne-
gro lawyer was important in this countryshould get together, :

J, E. Mitchell of St. Louis, editor of the Ar-
gus, spoke for the Negro press. Ida W.

:

ttBarnett, of Chicago, who was the first swiiclase
of her race to edit a news i

ae
paper was intro-

Government Interest in Negroes
President Harding and Secretary Wallace

showed their deep interest in the Negro farm-
ers by sending to the League, Dr. H. C. Taylor
chief of the Bureau of Markets in the U. S.
Department of Agriculture,
“The Negro in Agriculture.”

who spoke on

“A new struggle is going on in the world,”
said Doctor Taylor. “This
against imperialism. It

struggle is not
is the struggle

make democracy itself safe f the world
There is as much danger in democracy as there
is in imperialism, unt dem 7 the
right leadership, The strugele must be waged
with the use of education and
associations.

“Jr the case of agricultural marketing we

must first get the facts. Much that bas already

co-operative

been said about marketing contains more heat
than light. It has been agitation rather than
education. The middle-man’s problem, which
has been at the center of the stage, is only
important when it is considered with other
factors.

“We must first produce a good grade of

produce that people want. Everywhere peo-

ple must know better than they now know—
what they have to sell. Education, rather
than legislation, is needed. Goods must finally
be marketed co-operatively. Agriculture can

only succeed if the Nation is prosperous.”
Doctor Taylor met the officers and mem-

bers of the National Negro Farmers’Asso-
ciation. (R. W. Westbury, Sumter, Ss. x,
president; J. O. Thomas, Atlanta, secretary;
Isaiah T. Montgomery, Mound Bayou,
treasurer; and Benjamin F. Hubert, Tuskegee
Institute Ala.,chairman, executive committee)

Governmenttodoforthem. —

Boe Re: Fee ae

|
LT. So EP

Negro farmers wish —

 

,
the J. Walker Thompson Adver-

tising Agency of New Yerk, held theinter- te
est and attention of a large audience, com- es

posed largely of grocers, druggists, and mer-
cantile dealers, with an illustrated address
on “Hew best to display ‘your goods.” Mr.
Walker explained how to arrange articles in
the window for the best effect; urged neat-
ness, and attractive fixtures fer stores of ev-
ery kind; explained advertising methods used
in displaying goods, declared polite and ef-
ficient service as an essential of success in
business and peinted out the necessity of
color harmony in displaying goods.

Mr. Walker following the close of his ad-
dress, conducted a symposium discussion, tak-
ing up the problems of individuals and of-
fering the solutions. Many points thatcould
be turned into dollars and cents by the mer-

chants were brought cut and the atdience
was loud in praises of this feature

The Oyster Roast

Following the close of the addr nd
“question hoe” by Mr. Watter, the meeting

iiicurned and te <¢ legates were ¢ cried
s:utomobiies Bailey’s Park, wh: i

ter roast was in session.” At this splendidly
quipped amusement park, owned. by M

James Bailey, a Negro, the visitors shedded
their austere and business-like look and as-

sumed a demeanor and an appearance more

adapted to the occasion—which was eating
oysters which had been roasted in the shells
over a hot fire. To make it more explicit to
those who have not been fortunate enough
to attend such a function, the event might be
termed “an oyster barbecue.”

—

The business men and women gathered
around the table which enclosed the“roasting
apparatus” and the roasted oysters were
placed beforethemby the “shovel full.”
were opened by young men, who were 8

the expectant 
 
 

 
  

  
     

   
  



 
 

 
 

 
 

WattTerry Speaks
a, tweens ine :

‘Thepresence of a Negro millionaire in any
audience causes a thrill of joyful surprise

and expectancy. Editor Moore stated that Mr.
Watt Terry, whe came from Brockton, Mass.,
to New York City somefive or six years ago,
now owns in 140th Street fifteen apartment
houses and stores which furnish shelter for
over 11,000 Negroes. “The values of Watt
Terry’s properties in Brockton and New
York,” he said, “are worth $2,300,000.”

Mr. Terry made a yery favorable im-
pression on the great audience, which had
assembled in the Attucks Theatre, on account
of his modesty, his candor, and his common
sense.

“Almost everyone,” he said, “can become
a property owner, provided he is willing to
pay the price in sacrifice. Standing on the
street corners, idling in poolrooms, spending
time in questionable resorts have never helped
anybody purchase property. We need in the
Negro Negroes
have suffered too many through
called leaders, The National Negro Business

1 floating

race more honest leaders.
losses SoO-

League has always condémned the
af worthless stock among Negroes.”

Recently this Negro millionaire subscribed
$500 to the Y. M. C. A.; $500 to the National
Negro Business League; and $5,000 for the
rebuilding of his old church in Brockton.

Founder of Mound Bayou
Isaiah T. Montgomery, founder of Mound

Bayou in Mississippi, who at the age of seven-
ty-six is the grand old man of the Negro
business world, declared that “Mound Bayou
is the result of building on an opportunity”—
an opportunity which this former slave of
the Davis family seized thirty-five years ago,
when he secured 30,000 acres of valuable Miss-
issippi land and took upon his shoulders the

heavy burden of bringing helpless Negroes in-
to a rich, virgin territory and of giving them
there a man’s chance to succeed as farmers.
merchants and professional men.

Today Mound Bayou has a fine, brick, six-
teen-room, consolidated school for a_thou-
sand children, which with equipment cost over

$100,000.
Expert on Organization |

Mr. Carl Hunt, manager of the Associated
_ Advertising Clubs of the World, spoke helpful-
dy on “Organization and Association Work.”
He helped the League delegates realize how
they could analyze some of their own difficult

_ problems by applying common-sense methods.
_ The Negro press, including the excellent
service of the Associated Negro Press, the

organizations, according! to Director Hunt,
Z excellent machineryforprojecting the

 
Headvocateda year-roundprogram for

theLeague andthe establishment of acen-
tral officewhich should aim to help build up
new local leagues and put new life into exist-
ing leagues.

“Surveys should be made of successful plans
and of problems which face Negroes in busi-
ness. A central office should lay out the
standards for local leagues.”

Stop Opening “Negro Stores”
Dr. George C. Hall won loud applause when

he said that the time had come to stop the
opening of “Negro stores” and to begin the
opening of “stores conducted by Negroes,” He
declared thatthe League wishes to be criticised
by those people who are helpful to the League
and not by field-glass leaders.

“When a man wants ten cents’ worth of
sugar,” said Doctor Hall, “give him ten
cents’ worth of sugar—not eight cents’ worth
of sugar and two cents’ worth of race pride.”

Dr. Hall further declared that Negro
merchants should not expect or want mem-

bers of the race to patronize their stores be-
eause of racial connections but rather on

account of their ability to offer goods of
the same quality and quantity at the same

prices as other merchants. He referred at
length to the the National
Negro Business League had rendered and was

inspiration and

service which

rendering to the race by the
information recieved at the annual meetings,
and praised the program set forth by the
President on Wednesday evening.

Launch Out in Big Business

Mr. E. C. Brown, of the firm, Brown and
Stevens, Bankers of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, explained the points and problems of
banking and high finance along with real
estate deals, He pointed to many big deals
which had been made by Negroes within the
past few months and told how they were

accomplished. Mr. Brown declared that the
time had come when Negroes had to launch
out in big businesses and not be satisfied
with operating a small grocery store here
and a small bank here and there, but real bus-
iness enterprises that could meet any compe-
tition and he referred to the many opportuni-
ties for such undertakings.

Other interesting addresses were deliv-
ered by Colonel Matt. N. Lewis of Newport
News, Virginia, on “The Business Side of
the Newspaper and Mr. I. S. Levy of Columbia,
South Carolina, on “Meeting Competition in
the Mercantile Business.” Colonel Lewis was
supported by Miss Blanche Johnson who man-
ages his newspaper plant.

Closing Sessions
Notwithstandingthe steady grind which the

delegates had undergone during the preced-
ing days, a large enthusiastic audience was
present at the closing session Friday morn-
ing. The addresses were of a high order, as
was true of previous sessions, and held theat-
tention of the audience.

The first feature of the final session was
a round table discussion of the subject: “What
a Local League Can Do to Help the Communi-
ty." Mr. Carl Hunt, who had addressed the
assemblage of Thursday evening, orpnedthe discussion by stating that the LocalLeague should beable tosupply information

to prospectivebusiness men ect a
as to the typemost needed in the

andoffersolutionthemembersas
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well as assist business associates jn }

up their enterprises. ;

Training for Busines, a

President A. E. Malone, of Porg Jeg
one of the largest business ontario
and operated by Negroes in America,a .

ered a splendid address on “Training ate3g
Men for Business Efficiency.” Mr. Matong
ferred to the necessity of technical 4 a
for business such as advertising ine
sales-managers and salesmen and doch 3

there were many opportunities for ‘a
men trained especially for such Positine a
He urged employers to pay employees salar:

ua

commensurate with the ability of theemc
ployee, in order to induce young men fs
rifice the time and moneyto receive the train. ;

ing so necessary for efficiency in any lineof business and stated that there were glarge number of young men in the Tatewith ability who were only asking a chance
Mr. Malone also emphasized Christianity ac |
one of the essentials of success jn business,

i

Moving and Trucking Business

Mr. E. A. Brown of Newark, New Jersey, :

followed Mr. Malone with an address on the p

“Moving and Trucking Business.”
Brown, who is a member of the fim |

Bowles and Brown, of Newark, stated that
in a period of nine his firm, which —

launched out with a capital of $500, now owm
mowing vans valued at $45,000 - a $80,000 ware |
house and did $90,000 worth of business lan

|

year. This attributed by Mr
Brown, to the development of two ideas”
namely, “to bring to the people the highest”
type of service, and to specialize in piano amd |
household moving instead of a ‘dime deln- 9
ery” ’ Mr. Brown also said that in their bo” :
iness they did not “appeal to any special race 9
for support but received the business of ef”
ery race and class by civing the best service”

years

success

Furnishing the Needs of Druggists

Dr, Leon T. Fisher, manufacturing
ist of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, related i

he had undertaken to supply the demand @

need of the druggists through the Rex
oratories where many patent medicines
chemical compounds are prepared. Dr.
er referred to the necessity of emp

highly trained scientists in such a business
stated that the success which he had was
to the quality of goods produced and mars

ed and expressed his desire to see the P

ucts of the Rex Laboratories handled ®
chain of agencies such as the Rexall St

Over Five Thousand Dollars Contributed —

After other splendid addresses had
delivered by Mrs. Booker T- Washin
Tuskegee Institute, Mr. Britton

Pe

Bailey, North Carolina; Professor T-
borden, of Bricks, North Carolina; Mr
White, of Denver, Colorado, and ©

Honorable Perry W. Howard laune
paign for “Life Members” of the BUS
League. After a ten-minute campaign
secured more than forty life mem»

“Money was in the air,” evel
just bubbling over with enthusiasm;
Moton decided that it was time

&

Business League “on a littlefirm
basis” by gatheringin a few

  
  

  
 
 

 
  
 

 
   
 

  
 
 
 

  
     

  
  



editor of the New York Age, stepped to the
frontof the stage, followed closely by Major

ashington of Hampton, who announced that “Weare going to take charge of thismeet-_ing for a few minutes” and they did.
‘Editor Moore turned to Dr. Moton, who

was about to assume command agein in spite
ef Major Washington’s statement, and ex-
pressed the appreciation of the business men

and friends throughout the country for the
‘manner in which he had conducted the af-
fairs of the Business League and the wayin

: which he was fighting the battles of the
ace in every section of the country and
stated that ‘as a token of this appreciation
7 the business men were presenting him with a

seven passenger CADILLAC, which was
standing in front of the Attucks Theater at
that moment.

Dr. Moton was too surprised to express his
appreciation of this manifestation on the
part of the business men so he delegated
Mrs. Moton to receive the gift on behalf of
the Moton family, which she did very appro-
priately in spite of her own surprise.

Another Surprise

The “money” which “was in the air” a

few minutes previous now gave way to sur-

prises.” Dr. R. H. Bowling of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia came to the platform and with a very
suitable address presented Mr. E. C. Brown
with a beautiful silver water pitcher and

‘tray on behalf of the Officers and Directors
of the Metropolitan Bank, one of the oldest
and largest banks operated by our group in
this country, of which Mr. Brown was the
founder and first president. Mr. Brown was
another personification of “too surprised for
utterance” but as Mrs. Brown was not pres-
ent he had to stick it out, and with a few
words expressed his appreciation for this
token of recognition which had been tendered
him.

Officers Elected
The following officers were elected: Dr. Rob-

ert R. Moton, President; Honorable J. C. Nap-
ier, Honorary Preident; Mrs. Booker T, Wash-
ington, Honorary Vice-President; Mr. Chas.
Banks, First Vice-President; Mr. Chas. H.-
Brooks, Second Vice-President; Mr. R. R.
Church, Third Vice-President; Mr. L. E.
Williams.Fourth Vice-President; Mrs. B. M.-

   ‘Roddy, Fifth Vice-President;Mr. W. L. Co-
hen, Sixth Vice-President; Mrs. A. E. Ma-

lone, SeventhVice-President; Mr. J. W. Lewis,
th Vice-President: Dr. R. R. Wright, Sr.,

etary; ‘Webb, Treasurer;Mr.

The following resolutions were adopted:In spite ofthehard times the economiccon-ditions of the Negro is not without encourag-ing features. Like the rich he has met with
apparently not in so great a proportion asothers. In some instances failures have re-sulted in better organizations and improvedbusiness methods generally. It is especiallysignificant that in most cases Negroes them-selves have been able to effect the re-organiza-
tions and improvements,

In the building and other mechanical trades
Negroes have been able not only to hold
their own, but in some sections have made ad-
vances. And the continued migration of the
colored people to the North would seem to in-
dicate that Negro labor is also making good
in meeting the severer competition of that sec-
tion,

In the commercial world the Negro has made
marked advances. We have chains of stores
representing hundreds of thousands of dollars,
Members of the race are entering into every
field of endeavor especially in the banking
and the insurance businesses. We have suc-
cessfully operated banks in various sections of
the country. Life insurance companies are car

book chan five hundred
with reserve the

force.

rying on their
million dollars ample
protection of every policy in

more

for

In farming activities, the Negro is holding
his own to a remarkable degree in spite of the
handicaps and difficulties that he daily
encounters. Few other people could have with-
stood the opposition that he has had, could
have made the progress that he has made and
could have kept his courege under such zd
verse circumstances.

Whenit is remembered that these people en-

tered into Agricultural life without financial
assistance and that their success in farm
ownership is almost wholly due to their own

efforts and when it is also remembered that
the farmers throughout the land have had to
continue with almost insuperable obstacles, we

can but rejoice for the wonderful progress
made.

Believing that the development of the
Muscle Shoals power plant for the production
of nitrates for agricultural purposes will be
greatly beneficial to the farming interests of
the country and therefore to the people at
large, we heartily endorse the plan to push
forward its development.—

In education the Negro is making steady
progress. The past year has shown marked
gains in manysections. The Southern States
are almost uniformlyaee

;
i t

:
on 0

:

;way in the etter organiza a pullin oat

business failures and has suffered losses bu:

   
 

and the laws enacted thereunder and forthe enforcement of the 14th and 15th Amend-
ments as well. We view with amazementthe
nervous energy and determined activitywhichthe federal government puts forth to enforce
the 18th amendment, the creation of an
army of prohibition enforcing officials, the
expenditure of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars to apprehend and punish violators of the
laws enacted under that Amendement when no
effort, not the slightest consideration even
is given to the enforcement of the 14th and
lith Amendments effecting the rights and
liberties of the Negro group.

The first and highest function of govern-
ment is the maintenance of law and order.
When lawlessness and disorder become the
fixed habit of a people and mob law supercedes
and supplants the courts, not only is the life
of the citizen in jeopardy but the iife of the
government itself is imperi!led. Mob lust for
blood knows no limit when once set in motion
and the mob which today tortures and burns
or shoots a helpless Negro t death will butch-
er member when 2001f its own race ised by
the desire far revenge or personal hatred.

America’s proud boast of freedom and dem
oeracy and its seemmg solicitade for fustice
and fair play for weak and oppressed peoples
of the Old Worid and for mankind generally
causés it to be held up im scorn and derision
and its preachments for justice looked upon as

hypocritical pretensions when the bloody rec-

ord of American mobs with no governmental
effort to curb or restrain them or to punish its
members is beheld.

In order to wipe out this black and bloody
stain, restore law and order in Americanlife,
youchsafe security of life to the humblest
American citizen and purgethisgreat govern-
ment in the eyes of civilized nations, we call
upon the Senate of the United States to pass
the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill and we urge the
president of the United States to use thein-
fluence and power of his office to achieve its
speedy passage.

:
ae

W.T.B. Williams,Alabama. —

LT.Montgor ‘ sippi.
C.M.White, Colorado.    
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all interesting.
 

ons were long, butEverybody was on the alert to get informa-
_ tion.The speakers were asked searching ques-

tiens, but there was no heckling.
Teamwork, good temper, fellowship, con-

struction, vision, faith, hope, love—these are
the terms in which this meeting should be
described and evaluated.

The place of the 1923 meeting will be an-

nounced later by the executive committee,
of which Mr, C. C. Spaulding is chairman, In-
vitations were received from Cleveland, Chi-
cago, New Orleans, Hot Springs, Muskogee,
and Tuskegee.
 

BUSINESS LEAGUE DELEGATION
VISITS HAMPTON

(By The Associated Negro Press)
Hampton Institute, Virginia.—‘Whenevera

man asks me which I think is best, industrial
or higher education, I feel like replying that
I don’t care a tinker’s what’s-his-name what
kind of education a boy or girl gets, just
so long as they get all the education that is

possible for them to assimilate,” spoke Princi
X f his recent speeches made

e hefors members of the National N«

: ned i ;

s
t Hampton

3 intel nt ta

is
vied :

d gir

education. what '

darkest igrnoram This makes for the mai

nan if evil conditions in the South which

ean not but have a baneful influence on the

life of the entire people. This must be rem

edied.”’
The business men and women who accom-

panied him were profoundly impressed with

Hampton. With a rarely beautiful campus, the
water front as a background, splendid build-
ings, and a quiet air of efficiency about, sev-

eral of the guests voiced a desire to havetheir
school days back again that they might spend
them at Hampton. President Gregg, who was

on his vacation, is doing excellent work here
and under his leadership, Hampton has blazed
the way to collegiate training, now granting a

bachelor’s degree. The group of newspaper
men present enjoyed the courtesies of Wm.
Anthony Aery, the capable head of Hampton's
publicity department. After a dinner whose
sumptuousness was another indication of Vir-
ginians’ hospitality, the delegation numbering
several hundred departed for Buckroe Beach,
Major Washington had charge of the party.

 

Annual AddressDr. Robert R. Moton
(Continued From Page 2)

natleast one-fourth of this business an-
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 Although I

do not have the figures, I am satisfied that
investigation would show that the aggregate
of Negro business in this district is still a

long way from this total,

 
 

Race Needs Inspiration and Information

It is such possibilities as these that consti-
tute the basis for the work of the National
Negro Business League, and more and more

I am convinced that there is a real need and

a real demandfor such an organization as we

have in the Business League. The Negro :
race needs the inspiration and information 4
which this organization with its well organ- i
      

  
   
 
 
   
    
 
  
 
 
  
     
 
  
 
 
 

  
    

  
 
 

The Agents
For

ized and affiliated bodies can give. It also

needs the unification of effort which the Na-
tional League represents, if we are to achieve iuowaeae
the economic upbuilding which is essential to DEAGANBells and
the continued and permanent development Xylophones
of the race along all lines. And we need at GIBSON Mandolins and

the sametime the combined helpof thi ; organ SONORO Talkee ay 2
ization with all of our other organizations OKEH Records a
in their efforts to advance the race, co U. S. Player Rolls

o <2

operating at the me time with tha it SHONINGER Pianos =

ee
:

CENTURYTeachingMusic
 

= ee ee x cS POPULAR Sheet Music

sof. iia eee? ae : ASK FOR CATALOGUE §
whoa ‘ ‘ ior, ii : h at unl i; 3 Y .

2 a
ORIG es ae s, Hlue’s MusicPhouse =

e a:
. | |that

:
“Uf it’s Cusical-We Hage It”

-

chat all Si 16 Dexter Wve. Phone
va Montgomery, Ala.
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Your eyes are your most valuable posses-|
sion, therefore take care of them |

Can you thread a needle, have you headache, do your
blur, water, or tire when you read at night? If so, have them|
examined by 4

DR. S. GOLDBERG
Eyesight Specialist

Tuskegee, Alabama
Wealso carry a full line of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS
SILVERWAREand CUT GLASS

Expert Watch and Clock Repairing and Engraving
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Make Somebody Happy
AND

God Will Bless You
(My Boy)

1wo wonderful Ballads. If your dealers can’t su
0

ds. ply you,direct from the Publishing House. Price $.30 oe copy,|
copies for $.50. ORCHESTRATIONSof 13 parts $.25.

| SEYMOUR MUSIC PUBLISHINGCO.131st Street,
: NewYork

¢

2
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GEO, C. WRIGHT
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

Rates Furnished on Application

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

 ee

 

 
    ~PITTSBURGH

PLATE GLASS CO.
Plate Glass, Window Glass, Mir-
rors, Figured and Skylight Glass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Painter’s

Sundries and Framed Mirrors.
General Distributors of

  
 

Progressive 
:

The alkab AgenciesStandard=SYNin every
Paints Arr) Southern

Cityof the World
Write for Color Card and we will

give you the name o! dealer nearest you

SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Southeastern Warehouses
Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.

Birmingham,Ala.

|

 

THE HARVEYSEED CO.
DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Garden and
Field Seed.

15 Monroe St.. Montgomery, Ala.
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Tin Plate and Metal Co.
Roofing supplies of every descrip-

tion, roofing tinplate, bright
tinplate, sheet metal.

SAVANNAH

Teachers for rural schools in MaconCounty, Alabama. TuskegeeInstitute is
in the center of this county. ‘Teachersof abilitymay write for further informa-

1 tion to
C. J. CALLOWAY

Extension Dept. Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

 ATLANTA|

 
Savannah, Ga,|

 

 THE STAR PIANO COMPANYManufacturers and Distributors of
ad and Remin GStonand Player-Piance eee

©nographs and Gennett Records.oe STARPIANO COMPANYran and distributors of high grade instrumentsDexter Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama.

Star, Richmon

 

  
    
  
 
   

  
Customers May Buy Their Sty] He mt

Safety as They Wo
Coeee

uld Buy "*Sterling”? in Silver.Leonard, fkitzpatrick, Mueller
Dependable Dry Goods and AMONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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Loeb Hardware Co.
Wholesale Hardware and AutomobileAccessories

Montgomery, Alabama
  
 

DRUGS, TOILETARTICLES and CANDIES
Wecarrya full line of the best and mostreliable merchandise. Stand-

ard proprietary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies.
Unexcelled soda service for our colored patrons.

Call or phone your orders.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS
Druggists and Pharmacists

Tuskegee Alabama
 

 

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong ap-
peal to our customers during the nearly quarter of a century we have
been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceivedailyshipments of bread
and cake from Schlesingers, one of Atlanta’s largest model bakeries.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephone connection.

A. J. WILBORN Tuskegee, Alabama
  

THE
NEW DEAN DRUG STORE

Clean, Progressive, Accommodating
Headquarters for visitors coming from Tus-

kegee Institute. Full and complete stock of
Drugs. Fresh Candies. Unexcelled Soda
Service.

TULANE, HARRIS & McCALL, Props.
128 Monroe St. Phones 88-2264-9166

Montgomery, Alabama

_

The Expressbringsusdaily the newest m

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
AND MILLINERY

THE FASHION SHOP
“Where Fashion Reigns”

16 Dexter Ave.
MONTGOMERY;~
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Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?

A stove burns too much coal. A man familiarwith theprinci-
plesofcombustionand heat radiationmakesexperimentswhich

 
a indicate desirable changes in design. That is research.

els)
als You want to make a ruby in a factory,a real ruby, indistin-
2 guishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin by. analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you makea rubiesjust as nature did. Your rubiesare theresult of research

—another type of research.

el") While melting up your chemicals and experimentingwithhigh
2 5 temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth must

havebeenmillionsofyears ago. and what were theforcesat play
thatmade this planet what itis. Your investigation leads you

 
apiire

eu

irate)Peewee2 far from rubies and causes you to formulate theoriesto explain
Be » whole solar sy d. Tha how the earth, how the whole solar system wascreated. ThatSe would beresearch ofa still different type.
a)  Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of

the General Electric Company. Butit is the third type—pio-
neering into theunknown—thatmeans mostin the long run,
even though undertaken with no practicalbenefit in view.
For example, the Research Laboratories of the Genera! Elec-
tric Companyare exploringmatter withX-raysin orderto dis-
cover not only how the atoms in different substances are
arrangedbut how theatoms themselvesarebuiltup. The more

you know about a substance, the more you can do with it.
This work may enable scientists to answer moredefinitelythe
question: Why isiron magnetic? Then theelectrical industry
will take a greater step forward thancan bemadein a century
of experimentingwith existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to builda
new house, you must begin with the foundation.
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PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS AT THE DEDICATION
OF GOVERNMENTHOSPITAL

Dr. Robert R. Moton, Principal of Tuskegee Institute, the

Hon’. Calvin Coolidge, Vice-president of the United States, |

the Hon. W. W. Brandon, Governor of Alabamaand

Captain S. S. Yeandel, Aide to the Vice-president in

front of the Booker T. Washington Memorial 
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peanHOw IS YOUR EYESIGHT?
Do you see as well as you like? Do you suffer from

strain? Is your vision blurred or do the words seem to run tegether and

57 If ne it would be te your advantage to come to our store and have your eyes test
Qur Mr. Lewis has fitted glasses for years

about One-half the Cost you have to pay venders or traveling opticians. Our ri
show « large and growing list of well pleased customers and we guarantee satisfac-
tion. We have bailtup the best drag business in Tuskegee, and our guarantee means

something to you—‘‘your money backif notsatisfied.’
LEWIS DRUG & SEED STORE,The Rexall Store

 

 

   
 

 

BUILDER’S HARDWARE
Cement Plaster Lime Brick

PHONE 5 TUSKEGEE 
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We guarantee your job
Bring your shoes to

Solomon’s Progressive Shoe-shop.
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ALEX RICE a
“Your Money's Worth Y =

Always Sens aea a
NEWEST AND SMARTER?STYLES IN WEARABLESFor Men, Women,
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMAsobs H. Drakeford Floyd F.Fo 3

THE JOHN H. DRAKEFOp, TM

) INSURANCE AGENCY _

|All kinds of insurance gt
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; : Opposite Courthouse } | Wrought Iron Valoes and -
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CH. WILSON. 7Y
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: TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA Pee ”
Zs

3:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.m, Res!
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| Eye, Ear, Mame and Throat
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of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
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es Vice-President Praises Valor of Negro Soldiers
In Dedicating New Government

Hospital Near Institute
Vice-President Calvin Coolidge praised the

joyalty ef the Negro to America and the

eourage and valor of the Negro soldiers in

the great World War, in his address here

February 12, at the dedication of the new

$2,500,000 hospital for Negro World War Vet-

erans, which Principal Robert R. Moton, of

Tuskegee Institute, declared: ‘“‘marks the

greatest physical achievement of our gov-
ernment for the Negro race since emancipa-
tion.”

The dedication was held in the Tuskegee
Institute Chapel with Colonel Edward Cliff-
ord, Under-Secretary of the Treasury acting
as master Governor W. W.
Brandon of Alabama, officially welcomed the
Vice-President and his party to the s:ate and
related the deeds of Alabamians
throughout the histor) of America. Other ad-
dresses were delivered by Roger E. MacDonald,
a U. S. Veterans Tuske-

gee Institute, who served with the 317th Am-

of ceremonies.

patriotic

Bureau Trainee at

munition Train in France, General R. E.
Steiner, of the American Legion, and Dr.
William Charles White, Pittsburgh, Chairman
ef the Hospitalization Committee appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasury. The music

on the occasion was rendered by the Institute
Choir.

The spacious Institute Chapel was packed,
many having to stand on the outside around
the windows in order to hear. Suspended over

the platform were two flags—the Stars and
Stripes and a service flag in honor of the
600 Tuskegeans who served in the recent
war. Seated upon the platform with the Vice-
President and other speakers were Col. C. H.
Huston, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, Dr.
J. R. A. Crossland of the U. S, Veterans’ Bu-
reau, Capt. S. S. Yeandel and Mercea Verner
of the Treasury Department; Hon C. A. Wick-
ersham, President of the Atlanta and West
Point Railroad, Colonel R. H. Stanley, who
will have charge of the hospital and other
prominent citizens.

The exercises began promptly at 2 p. m.
with the singing of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner, after which Colonel Clifford introduced
Governor Brandon. Colonel Clifford prefaced
his introduction with the following remarks:

“We are very happy to be with you today
and thank you for this cordial hospitality.‘The Congress of the United States in pro-
viding for the care of the sick and injuredWorld War Veterans appropriated eighteenmillion dollars to the Secretary of the Treas-
‘Ury to provide hospital facilities. The Sec-
fetary of the Treasury appointed a commit-tee composed of experts in hospital manage-

t, and contractors

liam Charles White of Pittsburgh, who is with
us today sitting on the right of Dr. Motion,
made a careful survey of the United States
to determine from what localities the men
went to war, and in whatlocalities there were
adequate hospital facilities for the care of
these men. It was a very comprehensive re-
port, and from this report the Treasury De-
par.ment has constructed some (iwenty-odd
hospitals for the care of the World War Vet-
erans,

“The committee reported over three hundred
thousand colored boys and men who had gone
from the South to the World War and recom-
mended a hospital for their care to be built

South. Naturally we turned to this
Tuskegee Institute, the center of Ne-

«ro culture in the South as a fitting place

In the
reat

neav whee the hospital should be construct
ed. So we have built here a hospital costing

) roximately two million dollars which I
think is as fine
structed in the

t hospital wuld be con
United States.”

Negroes On Trial

Governor Brandon, m welcoming the Vice-
President, declared: “The Negroes of Ameri-
ca are on trial in theit government, which

ed their activities
laced this great imstitut on

memorial to take care of those who fought for
their country World War.
nition of their services in war, their govern-
ment has appropriated and put here in brick
and mortar more than $2,000,000 to take care

of the sick and wounded. Let me urge upon
euch colored man and woman here todaythat
the government is trying to equip you for
citizenship. And as you rendered service in
War, it exvects you to render service in
peace,”

has reali in war and has
near a mighiy

in the In recog

The Vice-President Speaks

Vice-President Coolidge received a tremen-
dous ovation when he arose to deliver the ded-
icatory address, He referred to the patriot-
ism of the Negro as a soldier and as acitizen;
cited the record of the Negro soldier, point-
ing especially to the 92nd Division, and de-
clared the greatest need of America is for
the various elements to live in harmony and
good will, He said in part:

“When the call came in time of war, Ne-
groes were ready and desirous to respond.
They were more anxious to enlist than to
evade any service for their country. In spite
of every deception to which public enemies
artfully subjected them theyexhibited« loy-

surpassed. Nearly 400,000 ofthem
military service. The 92nd
posed entirelyof Negroes.

    

 
 

 
alty to the cause ofAmericaeabe

 

andGraduates
Institute
   and courageous in the face of the enemy. The

high character of their services is shuwa by
the fact that 18 officers and 43 men ieceived
the Distinguished Service Cross, while the Ist
battalion of the 367th and 359th Infantries
were awarded the Croix de Guecre by the
French Government.

“They had the commendation of the Secre-
tary of War, General Pershing and the form-
er President Roosevelt. Brigadier General
Sherburne, of Massachusetts who commanded
some of ihe Negro Artillery gave me the
following statement: “Tuskegee, during the
war, furnished to the colored Artillery Regi-
ments some of the finesi troops in France.
in techa.cal excellence they were unsu. passed.
They developed wireless and telephone com-
mumicction effectively and showed marked
abiliiy in che technical lines of artillery. Prin-
cipal Moton himself saw the work of the
colored Artillery and the destruction wrought
by it.’ That is high praise from a man who
new. For the service of the Negro race
ut home and abroad during the war, they
have the everlasting gratitude of Americ:
They have justified Abraham Lincoln.”

In speaking of the xf America, the

speaker declared tha Lt w for us, whe
us } tovetne Ame whatever

ur Tace
or cree: ve, constantly to =e

member the wo neoln: ‘We are not

enemies, but fri 3", rust at - ene-

mies.’ Those wh sir
U

mositis those

wh create any ttre enim * BY

not ministerimg
\

pul ell We
have come out of

a
ur with a desi and %

letermination to live at peace with the world

ut of a common suffering and a mmon sac

rifice there came a new meaning to our core

mon citizenship. Our greatest need is to
live In harmony, in friendship and m good

advantage over each oth-
er, but all each other.
In that spirit let us dedicate this hospital
and dedicate ourselves to the service of our

country. To do that wisely, patiently, tolerant-
ly, is to show by the discharge of our duties
our indisputable title to fellow citizenship
with Lincoln.”

will, not seeking an

trving to serve

Hospital Is One of the Best

 
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
   
 
   
  

Representing theNegro race, Principal Mo-
ton declared that -Booker T. Washington had
not only made two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before but had been
able to mzke two friends where there had
previously been two potential enemies,and
had also established a platform upon wh
both races, white and colored, andnorther
and southerners could standanddiscuss”
atheticallythe problems affecting the

referred to the amicable relations_
the Institute and theTuskegeeco

andpledged the supportoftheInst
the hospital.Hesaid in part:



 
   

  provide. I hope and pray that this institu-
and accomplish large ser-

 great stateof Alabama other distin-
guished personages such as Under-Secretary
of the Treasury,Col. Clifford; Dr. Charles
White, Chairman of the Hospitalization Com-
mittee and officials and friends who have ac-

companied them.
“My predecessor, Dr. Washington, with

rare wisdom and sound judgement was able
to establish here at Tuskegee, a platform, as

it were, upon which southern men and north-
‘ern men, black men and white men could
meet and discuss with entire self-respect and
absolute candor the difficulties which the
three faced in common and make plans for
u wholesome and a happy adjustment.

“It is sometimes said of Booker Washing-
ton that through the inspiration he gave, the
Negro farmer was able to make two blades
of grass grow where only one had grown
before. This is true; but more than that is
true—he was able to make here at Tuskegee
and through Tuskegee—two friends where
there had been before two enemies or, at
least, two potential This in my
judgement is the achievement. He
was truly an apostle of good will through
mutual understanding. That is the great
need, not only of America, but of the world
toda It was fitting,
our government planned a hospital, up-to-date

enemies.
greater

very therefore, when

i olor ed
that is should be ed hers

ex-service men,
at Tuskegee Ins-

d that the white people of
cordial towards

as they have
Tuskegee

> Institute
» the lirait in

the boxpit | its Management
itude towards the

are

any service
who lost their health

heir country. The
we i render these met

and vigor in the service of

nation
the

of our government to see that these Negro

colored people throurhout the ap-
preciate this magnificent effort on part

soldiers have a fair and equal chance, under
as perfect conditions as modern science af-
fords, for as speedy and complete a rerov-

ery of health as is possible.
“J am glad to see that this hospital has ab-

solutely no ear marks of inferiority. It is: as

good as the very best. This hospital marks
the greatest physical
government for the Negro race in America

achievement of our

stuce Emancipation. And I wish for myself
and myrace to express to President Harding
as well as to those who handled the details,
our most sincere appreciation and gratitude.

“T am sure nothing would have brought.
the Vice-President from Washington in so

busy a season except the fact that govern-
ment officials generally, national as well as

state and local, are favorably disposed to-

wards the Negro and are anxious to see that
he has a fair and equal chance with other
American citizens. No one who saw the con-
ditions under which Negroes as well as other
soldiers lived and worked and fought in
France—-and many of them died—could wish

for these black heroes anything less than the
verybest that our nation can appropriately

continue to enlarge and make more e

“May the Tuskegee Institute, in co-opera-
tion with North and ‘South, black and white,

: frective
its platform of helpful co-operation for the

Negro and the nation. Maytheyboth together,
in the spirit of the Great Eniancipator, Abra-

ham Lincoln, whose birthday this significant
occasion so fittingly celebrates—in. the spirit
of unselfish service toward our fellow men,

hasten the coming of that peace on earth

and good will among men, without which
neither institutions nor

governments can long endure.”
Roger E. Macdonald, one of the 80 or more

disabled soldiers being rehabilitated at the

Institute, represented the ex-service men. “In

a very literal sense,” he said, “It may be

said that American soldiers went overseas

to fight for the liberationof an oppressed peo-
eccurence for

races nor nations,

ple. It marvelous
the Negro—a race itself so long
have an opportunity to help save others from

And let it be said to the credit
that they made good

was a

oppressed to

oppression.
of the Negro soldiers-
of that opportunity.”

General Steiner, representing the American
other things: “I have

criticised because
Legion said among
heard the Administration
millions of dollars have been paid for unful-
filled war contracts and did not have the

means to take enre of the sick and disabled
and pay the readjusted compe nsation. Rather
let us congratulate ourselves that our gov-

ernment will pay all of its honest obligations
and has spared no expense in caring for those
who suffered for it.”

Dr, William C. White expressed
pleasure at attending the exercises and said
among other things: “I feel that I could

many things to you on this occasion,
as I am not connected officially

a great

Say
particularly
with the government. There has been more

consideration, pleasure and mutual satisfac-
tion in the erection of this hospital than in

the construction of any of the otherernment hospitals, scattered throy,
country.”

The Vice-President and his par,
at Tuskegee Monday morning at 10:39
and went immediately to the hosnic’"
the buildings were inspected. Foljgu:
inspection the members returned ty

4

stitute, where they were informallyao
by Dr. Moton and the two thousand
ers and students of the Institute, after uaz

Vice-President Coolidge reviewed the f
:

Officers’ Training Corps, under the cop.
of Lieutenant Colonel B. O. Davis, the Pi
ranking Negro officer in the Uniteg Sta
Army. ‘

The program of the day included j,
dition to the exercises, a luncheon prepay
and served by the students of the Dom

:

Science Division in Dorothy Hall, at
Governor and Mrs. Brandon were hosts
an inspection of the various departments ;

the Institute. :

c+

i

Large Number of Negroes to Be Emp
The hospital has been erected at a

of $2,500,000 and is composed of 27 x

nent buildings situated on a beautiful tran
of 464 acres, adjoining the campus of
kegee Institute. It will provide accommodatigs
for 600 patients representing a larger bea
capacity than any of the 19 hospitals being
erected by the government, with the exen
tion of those located in New York City cn
Milwaukee which have

a

bed capacity of @12
The hospital at Tuskegee is a magnificenti
stitution providing every possible modem fe
cility for the care and cure of the disabled

World War. Fs
interview that =

:
3000 people would be employed in the oper —

4
eal

Negro veterans of the
Dr. Moton stated in an

ation of this hospital and that a large per
of these would be colored. The call”

has been issued for physicians and qualified
centage

registered nurses to take civil service exam
nation for positions at this hospital

The Music Lovers Club Presents R. Nathaniel Dett 3
At TheInstitute

R. Nathaniel Dett from Hampton Institute
appeared in a recital of his own compositions
in the Institute Chapel, February 17. A more

unusually enjoyable concert and exceptional
musical week is seldom the good fortune of
any school group anywhere. Mr. Dett re-
mained at the Institute several days and
during his stay heard quite a few of his
works sung by the Choir and the Music
Lovers Club.

This well-known composer and pianist of
the Race gave his large and appreciative audi-
ence his interpretation of his own composi-
tions in his recital. A sympathetic and clear
programme, in the full sense of the word,
was very helpful to every one. Mr. Dett’s
selected numbers were, “The Magnolia Suite,”
“In the Bottom Suite,” and “The Enchant-
ment Suite.” Too, Mr. Dett
faced eachpart of hisprogra
intimate“side-lights” as_

Ee foreachgroup.— EN

 

In his talk to the students and teae

Mr. Dett urged them to revere the musi¢#
the race: “‘Deep River,’ acknowledged®
the world as one of the most beautiful thet

has been turned into ragtime and§

played on the Victrola, and in orehes

throughout America as ragtime; it is "4
popular. It is one of the biggest sellers. *
is most unfortunate that the desecrating ham
should be that of a member of our ownHS"
And I am ealling upon you and this 1 .

tion to rise up in arms and do everything
sible to create a sentiment against tha
of thing. Charity begins at home andS°

self-respect; and the work of 4

poser or the Negro doctor or of

who strive along any line to lift



“4
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 swfthey can fight like they can play, they
-. ‘ganfight some,” was the manner in which one

of theyoung men expressed his opinion of the
famous 24th Infantry Regiment, U. S. A.
Band, with Warrant Officer, Joel P. Elazer,
conductor, which appeared in the Institute
Chapel, Saturday evening, February 23rd and
on White Hall Lawn, Sunday afternoon and
jn the Institute Chapel, Sunday evening.

The band composed of 57 pieces came to
the Institute with the reputation of being
one of the best military bands in the United

‘ States. This reputation was more than sus-
i tained by the organization on its recent ap-

past pearance here. The opinion as expressed
above was that of the thousands who gathered
from Montgomery, Opelika and adjacent
towns to hear this band. It is composed of

Pog finished musicians and compares favorably
iy with any musical aggregation which has ap-

peared in this community.

 

Thousands Hear Famous 24thInfantryBand Inie Pherae Concerts at Institute _ pe

 

ware
:

Te en
age “i .

Warrant Officer Elazer won the auditors tohim and his musicians by his manner of con-ducting, as was indicated by the tremendous
applause which followed each number at the
various performances, and the many favor-
able comments upon his work individually as
well as that of the band. The concert was
made possible through the courtesy of Col-
onel B. P. Nicklin, commanding the Twenty-
fourth Infantry Regiment U. S. A., which is
now stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
 

“NEGRO NIGHT OBSERVED

That the American Negro has contributed
substantially to civilization and to the de-
velopment of America was demonstrated bythe
exercises heid in the Institute Chapel, Wed-
nesday evening, February 7th, at which mem

bers of the Senior class related the achieve-
ments of the Negro in

The evening,
gro Night” was devoted to orations on the
Negro’s cont:

erature, and to the

business, education and journalism. The mu-

various directions.
which is designated as “Ne-

butions to science, art and lit-
progress of the race in

sic rendered sisted wholly of composi
tions of such Negro composers as Samuel
Coleridge Tuylor, Harry T. Burleigh, and

Nathaniel Dett.
Conspicueus among the orations was that

of Eugene Harris, of Greenwood, Mississippi,
on “Mechanical Arts and the Negro.” Har-
ris pointed out among other worthy achieve-
ments of the Negro in this direction, that
the first clock constructed in America was
made by Benjamin Banneker, a Negro liv-
ing in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1754, and that
Negroes today hold patents on more than
2000 inventions, including agricultural im-
plements, wood and metal-working machines,
land conveyances, sea-going vessels, electri-
teal devices and mechanical toys.

Another oration which was of special in-
terest was that of Lucius Patton, of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, on “The Growth of Ne-
gro Newspapers.’ Patton traced the progress
of the Negro in the field of journalism from
the Freedom's Journal, published in 1827 to
the present day when Negroes are publish-

_ing more than 400 publications with a com-
bined circulation of more than a million.

Other speakers were: Miss Pearl Lewis,
“The Negro in Music; Miss Eudora Holmes,
“The Negro on the Stage;” Miss Nina Hall,
“TheNegro in Fine Arts;” Charles Reynolds,
“The Importance of theNational Negro Busi-

SB ness League;” Miss Virgie Smith, “Reduc-
ing Mliteracy ' Negroes;” Miss Kath-
 
 

 
 

power and brilliance. The “Bohemian Girl”
 

is held under the supervision of the English
Department of which Mr. J. A. Wilson
the Director.

INSTITUTE BAND SCORES A HIT

The annual concert of the Institute Band,
Thursday evening, January 18 was a su
essful climax to the preceding eventfu

days of the Tuskegee Negro Conference. (ay
tain Frank L. Drye, the Institute Bandmast
is to be congratulated upon the avlendid mu

sicians, individual ard collective, iat h
developed and for the impressive demonstr
tion, the Concert.

For it ambit, the Band u he very diif-
ficult “March Slav” of Tschaikowsky's. This
won the house—visitors, students and teach-
ers. The absolute quict of the audience and
the thunderous applause following this num-

ber gave testimony to this fact.
terpretation as young
rants gave, a prerequisite of which was an

understanding of the selection, was remark-
able. Cadet Charles Jennings, already in pop-
ular favor, scored a success with the cornet
solo of C. Saint Saens’ “My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice.” The more generally known se-

lections were welcomed. The plucked effect
of Strauss’ “Pizzicato Polka” and Lange’s
“Pure as Snow” were soothing, lilting num-

bers and Sissle and Blake’s “Shuffle Along’
numbers permitted of the enjoyment of ev-

eryone,
It would be no particular novelty to term

Mr. Maceo Williams an extraordinary violin-
ist. Yet we can but make this reiteration. E.
Mlynarski’s “Mazurka” played by him with
Mrs. Harry Simms at the piano was enthral-
ling in tonal effect. The popular favorite,
Schumann’s “Traumerei” with band accom-

paniment was plaintively appealing and very
well done. The First Movement from Beetho-
ven’s “Moonlight Sonata” and Rachmaninoff’s
“Prelude in C, Sharp Minor” were done with

Such in-

these musical aspi-
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STU AND TEACHERS
Dr. James E. Gregg, Principal of Hamp-

ton Institute, spoke to the students and
teachers of the Institute, and the friends who
had assembled to attend the conferences to
be held during the week beginning January
15, on Sunday evening, January 14.

Dr. Gregg stated that the workers at
Hampton Institute watched with pride and
interest the increasing success of Tuskegee
Institute; declared that the feeling at Hamp-
fon in the good record of Tuskegee is like
that of a mother for her child. “We claim
you,” he said, “We are proud of you. We
are not surprised at your success. Here
you labor, serve, sacrifice and win victories.”

Teachableness is Essential

Dr. Gregg further pointed out that the
man in the New Testament who was the
scholar is not Paul but Apollos, who received
his training in Alexandria. He deseribed Apol-
los a8 a man who taught diligently and spoke
boldly in the synagogue and listened atten
tively to tho who taught him, which is an

ittribute of holar Dr Greee said in

}
: : ; the man who

" : teacher is

t h : j ’ ta t ‘

i @

thi imi

tk
! Peace!

;

as a x1 ry U A

.

t wubles of the w

due to the owillingness of men to lear

from each othe Americans, a5 a Tuie are

world must learn bet-
other

classes must learn from

cocksure. We and th:
ter before we, or any group of men,
can get ahead. All
each other. It is a fact that each group can
tell each other group things that are worth
while.”

 

W. M. RAKESTRAW PASSES AWAY

The death of Professor W. M. Rakestraw,
president of the Lomax-Hannon Industrial
School, Greenville, Alabama at the Institute ——~
Hospital on February Ist, was indeed a shock
to the community. Professor Rakestraw was
a graduate of Talladega College and began
his career as an A. M. E. Zion minister. He
was employed by Tuskegee Institute for
about fourteen years, _ in
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REAPING THE HARVEST

Principal Moton spent a week in the Stat
of Georgia, during the latter part of No-
vember and the first of December, “sowing
seeds of good will” and pleading that justice
be accorded the members of his race. On
this tour Principal Moton urged especially
that white newspapers feature the prog:ess
which Negroes are making rather than em-

phasize the committed by a tew

thoughtless members of the race who woeful
crimes

ly misrepresent our group,
It rratifying to note that after about

two months the thus sown”are bearing
fruit The Brunswicl (Georgia) News on

February 10th, devoted four columns out
! ndications of progress being made by

tizens, with the following edi-
ot

series of articles telling of the
made by the colored people

of Rrunswitk and othe follow
Rea hold.ngs returned by colored peo-

Brunswick and Glynn County amount

early a million dollars and counting per-
sonal property this sum will reach over elev-
en hundred thousand dollars. In this connec-
tion it may be stated that during the past
two years returns show that real estate to
the amount of $184,600 has been acquired;
by energetic members of the colored race—

42 «anprecedented und=one which
is a just cause for congratulations.”

Fhen follows an account of the success in
various lines of business attained by thir-
teen members of our race. What is more

gratifying is that the enterprises are not des-
ignated as “one of the leading Negro enter-
prises” but rather “one of the leading business
enterprises of the city.’ Moreover where the
word Negro is used, which is seldom, it is
spelled with a capital “N,” just as Principal
Moton urged in that city on November 30.

Another indication of the “harvest time”
is found in a special issue of the Waycross
(Georgia) Journal, setting forth the prog-
ress of the citizenry of Waycross. In this
description Negro enterprises are given a
large part.

These evidences can but cause us to ex-
claim in the words of the eloquent Colonel
Simmons: “That’s Progress!”

record

 

COL. SIMMONS VISITS THE INSTITUTE
Principal Moton has the Seniors as his Sun-

day school class when he is at the Insti-
tote. On one such Sunday—fortunate for

_

the Seniors—-he was discussing thelesson of

humility, and when he eeae
tee

4

asked the class to
mber reterred 0

give some examples, ee oy aie Touviinte

Simmons was to
" gaid the student, “he

came to the platiorm and took a scat oe ae
back row, and waited < _ copa y

ake one of the front seas.EneBk discussion which followed it was

apparent that practically every member_
the Senior Class had noted and commen
upon the modesty of Colonel Simmons on

ccasion.ee visit of Colonel Simmons during the

week of the Conference will be long peteem-
bered. His visit was a real “homecoming. Af-
ter an absence of four years, during which

time he has grown in the publiec’s esteem by
his writings and platform utterances. it 1s

smell} wonder that every one here should have

given him such a warm welcome. Grown-ups

and little children alike vied with one an-

other in giving him a real Tuskegee wel-

come. Three stirring addresses in the chap-
el, two banquets at Bulls’ Hotel and innumer-
able private functions crowded his days and

evenings, and when he left there was a long

ny list ol additional invitations which he

be principal speaker,

waits
could not accept.

“There is something remarkable about his

personality,” said one; “his knowledge of his-

tory and worldaffairs is amazing” said anoth-
er and stil another said, “his genius is a blend
ef that of Booker T. Washington, Chas. Dick-

Robert Browning and Irvin Cobb.” These
ens,
colnt ts; were typical, and since his visit with

us the sales of the Chicago Defender have

taken a sudden upward jump. Every oneis

reading “The Week” and some of the teach-
ers here are now using this weekly digest of
wold affairs as a basis for manyof the class
discussions.

Colonel Simmons’ tributes to Dr. Washing
ton and Dr. Meton, his reverent attitude to-

wards Mrs. Washington, and his sincere de-
vetion to the little children endeared him to

every one at the Institute. When he returns
at Commencement time as he has promised,
another open-armed welcome awaits him.

AFRICAN STUDENTS’UNION HOLD CON-
FERENCE AT INSTITUTE

Unity among African peoples and closer re-
lations with the American Negro were the
keynotes of the Fourth Annual Conference of
the African Student’s Union which opened at
the Institute, Friday evening, February 23.
The sessions continued through Sunday, Feb-
ruary, 25th.

The organization went on record as regret-
ting the failureof the American government to
grant the Liberian Loan, as urging America’s
continued support of Liberia and as effect-
ing a program affecting African students in
American institutions of learning.

The exercises in the Institute Chapel, Fri-
day evening were presided over by Dr. W. J.
King, of Gammon Theological Seminary, At-
lanta, Georgia, who declared: “The Negro in
the United States is but a small part of the
Negro population of the world but we in
Africa are looking to you in America for
ideas from your experience. With us, too, it
is a question of prospering in proportion as
we learn to dignify labor.”

One of the most interesting addresses ofthe sessions was thatofMr,Kamba Simango_
te

 

 
 
 
  
   
  
 
  
 
   
   
 
   
  
  
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
   
   
 
 
  
  
   

of jor.u,ese East Africa, wires
iov every boy and girl in schoo in
there could be tound in Africa oq

.

not in school and pointed out that ';

ent time there was not a schoo} ie tae
Afr.ca. He and his wife, Mrs. Kan.
mon-S.mango are returning to thetsaApril vo establish a school for the

Other native Africans from
tutions, discussed “Inter-tribal u
other problems affecting Africa

4.

speakers were Mr. Simbini M, No
tive of Bantu, East Africa, now an jy,
in African History at the Institute
Francis H. Gow, of Capetown, :

ca, organist at the Institute. Other ¢
4

of the progiam of the opening Session
the singing of native songs and the a

voluntary, “That Nabandigi” gq Pe: t

by Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, bases : |

African theme. "=
 

NINTH ANNUAL NATIONAL Neep
HEALTH WEEK TO BE ORSERye

APRIL 1-7
TM

national
state health and welfare organizations5
at the Institute, Friday morning, Janne
to discuss for the Ninth Annet:
tional Necro Health Week, which will he
served April 1-7. Other phases and yas

Representatives of various

plans

of conserving Negro health were

Among those attending the meetings
Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, U. & PublicHe
Service; Mr. C. C. Spaulding, Seer

Treasurer of the North Carolma My mid
Insurance Comp: Miss Emma B an

American Child aith Association,
York City, Dr. Richard A, Bolt,
Child Health Association, Washington,
Miss Mary E. Wi s, Public Health

Ne

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.; Mr. J. L Gig

Farm Demonstration Agent, Hampto yi
tute, Virginia, Mr. C. C. Carstens)
Child Welfare League, New York Gi

Eunice Rivers, Rural Nurse, Tuskeg
tute, Alabama; Miss R. B. Jones, §

Demonsiration Agent, Tuskegee P

Alabama; Mr. J. B. Pierce, Field
ricultural Extension Service, Hamp
tute, Virginia; Miss Jessie L. Marriner
Hygiene Bureau, Montgomery, Alabam
R. B. Eleazer, Commission on Inter
Co-operation, Atlanta, Georgia; Mis ‘

B. Pendleton, Red Cross, Atlanta,Gt
Mr. Edward F. Frazier, Atlanta $68
Social Service, Morehouse College, 4
Georgia; Mr. William Anthony Aery#
cation Secretary, Hampton Institute, V2

Mr. James M. Graham, National
:

Association, Birmingham, Alabama,
O. Thomas, Field Secretary, Nationa
League, Atlanta, Georgia; Mr.
Clark, Chairman, National
Paint-Up Bureau, St. Louis,
J. E. Taylor, Farm Demons
Langston, Oklahoma; Dr. E.

!

Health Department, Tuskegee Inst
bama; Dr. J. A. Kenny, National
sociation, Tuskegee Institute, 4

Monroe N. Work, Director of
Research Department, Tusk
Alabama; Mr. T. M.Campb
Agricultural Extension
titute, Alabama;re
cipal of the Tuskegee I

UL, Holsey, Secretary to_
éegee Institute
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BLACK MEETS WHITE
By John Louis Hill

WHEN

_

The Negro is becoming more and more prom-
_inent every day in our current literature. In

_fact so constant has been the stream of
_books by and about the Negro that none of

_TMs can but feel a sense of responsibility as

_ regards our every act and movement in our

personal as well as our publie lives, For it
_is our individual lives that make up the col-

ective race life. WHEN BLACK MEETS
_WHITE by John Louis Hill, is another plead-
; ing justification for a new public sentiment
_teward the Negro in America. Written by a

man, Southern by birth and training and
Northern by 20 years residence with enthusi-

_astic earnestness, we believe this book to ac-

ou ly be the work of a Saul transformed in-
a Paul. Thebook isclear-cut and pene-

iz in its analysis of theposition of the
historicallyand, lessmaterially, in the

of
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ae

‘Suise and wearing different names,”; es.” Mr,maintains his attitude of the race wantbeing, nov an American problem, .

bu bein4 world problem. And looking at aoie.—— oo Jealousy as a world-old issue, it is
f

normal and awful to us in the UnitedSwates. Yet as Mr, Hill says, “inthe citi.enship of th ite a a
'

e United Svates is acomoination of races, our population is in aSeuse un epivome of the world, and the raceb-odsem must first be solved upon our ownsoil betore it can be adjusted the world over.”cae Caleheee style Mr, Hill
:

s ‘ istakes of South andNorth,” “America Inside,” “The Race Prob-lem,” the “Negro in History,” “America’sNeed of the Negro,” “Amalgamation,” “The-
ory and Practice” and other relative points.The tollowing chapters tell of the insidious
en.angling of the knot of racial misunder-
Stanaicg and, finaliy, the me-hod, now ac-knowiedged racher eg nerally, of untying this
Gordian Knot. An interview, too, with Dr.
Motion on the Negro in the South is set forth.

Throughout this little book there is an
undercurrent of religious exaltation. And
when the author does touch upon this sub-
ject he glories in that the Negro
Church “modern” as the white
chureh, in other words, that the Negro church
has not deviated as much from the spirit of
Lrue Philoso; hical and assured of
the “hour” for the Neyro race, Mr. Hill says,
“Some of the greatest men little heard
of before the crucial time or the psychological
moment

 

the fact
is not as

relivion.

are

arrives for them to be seen in bold
relief before the vision of the world. Whenthe

the man and the hour
to meet, the great are ready. So it is with
peopie. A race, a people, like the individual,
must lay the foundation quietly, deeply, be-
fore rearing a permanent and commanding
superstructure.”

WHEN BLACK MEETS WHITEis a wor-

thy companion to such books on the Negro
as ‘The Trend of The Races,” “In The Van-
guard of a Race,” “Your Negro Neighbor” and
“The Voice of The Negro” by Kerlin.

oceas.on arises for

A BOY’S LIFE OF BOOKER T. WASH-
INGTON by W. C. Jackson is a sympathetic,
hero story of the life of Booker T. Washing-
ton adapted for children, This story is taken
very generously, with manydirect quotations,
from Dr. Washington’s own autobiographical
writings, “Up from Slavery” and “My Larger
Education.” Professor Jackson is the vice-
president of the North Carolina College for
Women, Greensboro, North Carolina and pro-
fessor of history at that institution.

One could easily,however, realize that the
book is the work of a Southern white man.

The signs are unmistakable. Negro is meticu-
lously left uncapitalized, the term “college”
is applied to Hampton and Tuskegee, and
“most of the Negro men in politics, at that
time (after the Civil War) were vicious and
ignorant,” and so on. Too, the grammatical
error in the title of the book, “A Boys’”
instead of “A Boy’s —,” is unpardonably
careless. .

 
“Thetreatmentof the subjectis simple, di-

rectand appreciative of thegreatAmerican,

 

factsof thecareer of thisfigure wil

inspirasion to the reader, young orblack or white and the book is aweaddition to the lierature on the Negro.
er Washingion's motivaiing idea to“helppeople directiy and immediately” and his
methods are held up not didacticallyor dic-tatorially,as is so distatsteful .o children,but,through narrat.on, on their merits. Childrenprefer to “draw the moral” themselves al-
ways. Booker Washington's story does indeed
testity to America’s claim to be the landoffering to the humpiest the Oyportuni.y vorise as high as he is capable.

The author’s foreword is a splendid intro-duction to the book. The index is thorough;the little book is well-bound; and it is well
and plentifully illustrated with varied views
of the Tuskegee Institute, the Hampton Ins-
titute, the Washington family,and Dr. Moton,
present principal of Tuskegee Institute.
 

THE CURSE AT THE DOOR by Clara
Morris Diggs is a pro-Negro discussion writ-
ten in a rather poorly constructed story-form.
With the splendid idea of tearing down the
familiar fallacies concerning the Negro, that
he is savage, illiterate, superstitious and im-
pure, Miss Diggs has offered her book to
the public. We regret to say that she lacks
the weapons adequate for such an under-
taking.

The book begins in a disjointed fashion and
it is long before one can get into the story.
The characters are confusing in number: there
is no plot; the story does not “march onTM~
it rambles. The author has not made her
selected facts and incidents vitally compel
ling nor convincing. The arrangement of the
material, likewise is poor and unattractive
There are, however, bits of humour and three
chapters that are redeeming. Sister Mellie
Jones, for example, “has a way of hurting
her adjectives into the superlative degree
with reckless abandon and she could mati-
late a verb almost beyond recognition.” The
chapter containing the lynching.
the one of the stirring account of the fire
begun in the Negro section and because #f
careless attention spread to the white seetion
doing great damage, and the concluding chap-
ter, “The Lament of a Race,” are the best
in the book. The last is a discussion, oeca-

sioned by the death of Booker T. Washington,
between a Negro and a liberally-inclined
Southern white man upon the Negro of to-

day.
But Miss Diggs tells us nothing new or

startling and the old she does not tell in a

novel or impressive way. We feel about
this book as Lincoln once said, “that it is
just the kind of a book that will please these
people who like that kind of a book.”

would-be
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We welcome Miss Jerusha Evans of At-
lanta who has joined Mr. Work’s office force.

Mr. A. P. Mack and Mr. Charles H. Evans
of the Industrial Department attended the
Builders’ Conference at the Hampton Insti-
tute.

Professor George W. Carver of the Insti-
tute delivered a series of three lectures in
Atlanta on the roof-garden of the Hotel Ce-
cil. The lectures were sponsored by a group
of Atlanta white business men.

We extend our sympathy to Miss Josephine
Bramlette at the illness and death of her
father at her home in Pulaski, Tennessee.

Mr. J. B. Washington, Postmaster of the
Tuskegee Institute, attended the Alabama
Postmasters’ Convention at Birmingham, Ala-
bama on February, 20,

Among our visitors have been: Mrs. W.
P. Bolden, the mother of Mrs. W. H. Walcott;
Mr. C. H. Tobias of the Y. M. C. A.; the
Rev. Mr. Chaplain of

Hampton Institute; Mr. Swami Doss of East
India; M Harriet Wright of Philadelphia,

i Clayton; Mrs. and Miss

Laurence Finneger,

ter to Mrs. €. C

Hudson, of Selma, Alabama; Mr. Jas. L. Me
Conangby President of Knox College, Gales-
bury, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Kamba Simango
of Africa: Mr. Joseph K. Park, Associate Ed.-
tor of the Survey; Miss Mae Robinson of the
Villa Lewara, Irvington-on-Hudson, New
York, who is spending an indefinite period
with Mrs. Booker T. Washington; Miss Glady:
Seott of Xenia, Ohio; Miss Eunice Hunton,
formerly a teacher at Southern Unixersity.

Dr. Eugene Dibble, Special Assistant to the
Director of the John A. Andrew Memorial
Hospital, spent an enjoyable mid-winter vaca-
tion in New York, Philadelphia and in his
home state, South Carolina.

We are very glad to learn of the recov-
ery from their indispositions of Mrs. Laura
Washington Cyrus and of Miss Muriel Battey.

comment in the March issue of the MANU-
FACTURERS’ RECORD (Baltimore, Md.)
upon the religious revival sweeping the state
of Mississippi. The practicable application of
this revival in every day life and work, re-
lations to the law, between employers and em-
ployees, and between races, in particular, is
stressed,

March HEARST’S Magazine contains two
articles of interest to us—‘“How Much of a
Liar is the Ku Klux Klan” and the first of
two articles on Harvard and the Jew.

FRANCE AND HER COLOR PROBLEM
by Pierre Khorat and THE CASTE SYSTEM
OF NORTH AMERICAby Ramsay Tranquair
ae twostrong, thought-provoking articles

‘the current (March) issue of the At-  demonstrated aknow

  
 

 

Louis Lorenzo Redding, ® young Negro
youth of Wilmington, Delaware, who is a sen-

ior at Brown University,won the Gaston Prize
Medal in Oratory, which also carries with
it $100.00 in gold, at the University, the week

of February 12. Mr. Redding’s subject was

“Booker T. Washington.” Of his victory the

Providence Journal says:
“Louis Lorenzo Redding, a senior at Brown

University, won the Gaston prize medal con-

test in oratory in Manning Hall last eve-

ning before the largest crowd that has ever

gathered to listen to the annual event. Mr.
Redding’s subject was “Booker T. Washing-
ton” and the decision of the judges, Profes-
sors Benjamin C. Clough and Robert McB.
Mitchell and Leland M. Goodrich, was uani-
mous. The other contestants were John And-
rew Wilson, who spoke on “Theodore Roose-
velt,” and David Alan Midgley, who gave
his views on “The Kansas Court of Industri-
al Relations.”

Speaking with a mellowness of tone and
enunciating perfectly, Redding told of the
conditions pertaining to the Negro with the
final abolition of American slavery in 1865,
and of the splendid and beneficial work that
Booker Washington attempted.

“The man

or to excuse unreasonably the deficiencies of
his race,’ said Mr. Redding. “He believed
that exposition and condemnation of its de-
ficiencies are far better than excessive praise
of its virtues. He recognized that because of

was too conscientious to deny

ignorance and pauperism the potentiality of
crime was increased and he sought to dimin-
ish crime by removing the causes. He plead-
ed not
criminal because of his ignorance, but for

for special tolerance for the Negro

BOYS’ DAY OBSERVED

More than 750 boys, representing the 52
rural schools of Macon County, assembled at
the Institute, February 22nd, to attend the
Fourth Annual Observance of Boys’ Day, at
which Mr. W. B. Riley, County Superintend-
ent of Education, and Dr. J. W. Whittaker,
Chaplain of Tuskegee Institute, were the
principal speakers. The program included
quotations from Booker T. Washington, Ab-
raham Lincoln and George Washington, dis-
cussions of phases of pig raising and corn
growing and singing of Negro spirituals.

Boys’ Day was established as one of the
activities of the Institute Extension Depart-
ment, under Mr. C. J. Calloway, who presid-
ed over the meeting, to stimulate an interest
in education, in pig raising and corn grow-
ing clubs. The movement has grown steadily
in influence as is indicated by the increasing
attendance,

The discussions were indicative of an in-
creasing interest in pig raising and growing
of corn. Of equal importance was thede-
termination expressed by the boys to re-
main in school, attend Sundayschool and
save their money. The explanations of meth-ods of raisingpigs and growing corn a 

|

Nae 4 dent atBrown Universitysaieoen ston Prize for Oratory =
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EeWing
adequate educational facilitiesteignorance.

“It is a remarkable dem “9
sonal greatness that this canent Of ee
patrimony or name, should leaye 8 »
tage, the contents of which are not a 4
but magnified by being shared the

thousands. In proportion to the nol
this heritage will the advancemm:8&
Negro in America be marked, And a
vancement of any element in the .
reflected in the nation itself. The ming
ment of the nation to the heirs jg ‘a .
dence of appreciation for the authori ;
heritage and, conversely, any unnatarg| am
pression of the heirs is a depreciation of é
heritage by the nation, and indicates <aplacency in their backwardness, But only 4

the nation does manifest this appreciation »

the Negro be expected to develop to at
fullest possibilities of citizenship.” q

After the speakers had concluded q
judges retired to reach a decision and Pw
Albert Knight Potter, the presiding ,

=
introduced the Varsity quartet, which
encored repeatedly.

The time and of Mr. Reda
achievement are fortunate for the
near Harvard during the period of he mu
cial questioning 3

The Gaston Medal and a purse of Sm

rf

-

place

went to Mr. Redding, but there is say
greater honor that goes to the winnend ;
Wednesday, June 20, he will be one of tiem
speakers at the 155th annual commence

in the First Bay Meeting House,
Mr. Redding is the organizer and pe *

dent of the chapter of the Alpha Phi
University, i aeFraternity at Brow:

dence, Rhode Island

TOLEDO WHITE DAILIES RESOLVE
CAPITALIZE WORD “NEGRO ©

(By Associated Negro Press)
Toledo, Qhio.—Following in the footste

of Cleveland, Chicago and other cities, , om
daily newspapers have resolved to eluminTM
racial friction, as far as possible, by & si
izing the word “Negro” in news stories, _
keeping from stories of crime the desigy
tion of race. It is the custom of most @%
newspapers to emphasize the race ifs
ored person is the accused. Usually &
been: “A Negro was accused of, ot©

“Fifteen Negroes were arrested last 9

etc.” The great newspapers of the oil
are now calling the name of the TM@N
without distinction of color.

Activity of the Toledo Branch of
A. A. C. P., has resulted in

|

editors of the three white dailies of 7

Ohio that the word Negro willbe
with a capital “N”; that the word “>
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Students and

“| regret that we colored people in Ameri-
ca do not know the Haitians better and that
we are not better acquainted with the pos-
sibilities which our business men could de-
velop in Haiti,” said Mr. W. T. B. Williams,
in addressing the students and teachers in
the Institute Chapel recently.

Mr. Williams, with the Honorable Robert
f Church, of Memphis, Tennessee, recently
spent two months in Haiti studying educa-
tional conditions. In his address before the
students and teachers of the Institute, Mr.
Williams vivid

grandeur and fertility of the country; refer
gave a description of the

red to the gracious and elegant manners of

THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT
TeachersHear Address on Haiti‘Delivered by Mr, W. T. B. Williams

the inhabitants and recounted
|

man
ing bits of Haitian history. Se

With reference to the schools in Haiti, MrWilliams declared that they were so differentfrom American institutions that little com-parison could be made. He is, however hardat work on his report to Principal Moten:
Mr. Williams was accompanied by Mrs.Williams and they have been busy since theirreturn, outlining their varied experiences be-fore various assemblages. Mr. Williams was“welcomed home” by the other representa-tives of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity atthe Institute, in the form of a dinner atHotel Bulls on the evening following his re-turn to the Institute.
 

Institute Quartette Thrills
Radio Fans

The Institute Quartette together with Mr.
Maceo Williams, violinist,
the Institute) br

from WSY, the

pany’s broadcasting station in Birmingham,
Alabama on Monday evening, February 26.
That the concert of hour a half
was thoroughly enjoyed by the thousands who
“Vistened in” all over the United States was

attested by the flood of telegrams of praise
and appreciation that poured into station
WSYand to the Institute. From as far west

(and instructor at
yadeasted a radio

Alabama
concert

Power Com-

one and

-as Wyoming, as far north as Canada and as

far east as New York did the avalanche of
telegrams, letters and telephone calls come.

Even more materia! appreciation, in the form
of contributions to the Institute, gladdened
the hearts of our carolers and the Institute.
This method of making and renewing friend-
ships for Tuskegee proved most effective.
There follows, a very few of the expressions
by telegraph of the singing of the Quartette:

Sarnia, Ontario, Canada
February 26, 1923

Tuskegee program came fine. (Signed) G.
P_ France.

February 27, 1923
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

1130 Osborne Street
I would like to inform you that I heard

‘your station last evening. One selection being
-@ violin solo—‘Humouresque.” As I am over
800 miles from you, I thought you wouldlike
to hear from me.

Laurence Michelmore
615 Coggin Avenue
Brownwood, Texas

The male quartet was great. We always
“enjoy those old songs. Were the singers
real Negroes? If they were not they were
00d imitators.

Mrs. M. E. Wakefield
Edgerton, Wisconsin

;
February 28, 1923

Mondaynight I was pleased to listen to
yourconcertgiven by the Colored Male Quar-tet whichreached uswith remarkableclear-

 

 

 

Salem, New Jersey
WSY Broadcasting of the Male Quartet

from Tuskegee was fine. The quality of tone
as it came through was unique.

Franklin Church, M. D.

415 East Fourth Street
Duluth, Minnesota

Am listening to your program now and I
sure do enjoy the program.

Harlo Beschenbossel

21 Hudson Avenue
Green Island, Troy, N. Y.

Heard your station last night at 11:00 p.
m. Violin selection “Humoresque” came

through fine, Have you been heard in this
locality before? Please answer.

Robert T. Dalton

sroughton, Illinois
Was greatly delighted with your enter-

tainment last night. Alvin J. Neely’s Colored
Singers are certainly immense. Have heard
minstrels and attended colored camp meet-
ings but never have heard such harmony.

C. A. Fitch

We have enjoyed your program given by
the Male Quartet. It surely was fine and the
voices came through very plain. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rebenack listening in at Mount Jewett,
the highest point in Pennsylvania.

This is to let you know how I enjoyed
the program of the Tuskegee Quartet which
came in with remarkable clarity. Am an in-

valid having the machine by my bedside.
Grace Silcox, 1309 Wright Street,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

The program of the Tuskegee Institute is
very fine singing—especially good. Tam mail-
ing a check tomorrow for the Institute.

F. N. Looney, Springfield
I heard your concert broadcast from WSY

Monday night and must say I enjoyed it very
much. I am a member of the race and we are

proud of your accomplishments there. I would
like to know each of you personally. Radio
has united us. I will gladly exchange photos
with you if you wish, Give us another con-

‘cert soon but let me know when so my friends
 

Sipe hie eae

you a thousand times for the most entrane-ing hour of my life.
A. H. Leonardson, Waterloo, Wisconsin
 

CITIZENS’ MILITARY CAMPS FOR COL-
ORED CANDIDATESTO BE ESTABLISHED

Negroes throughout the country will have
an opportunity to attend Citizens’ MilitaryTraining Camps this summer, according to
a statement made by Secretary of War, John
W. Weeks, in a letter to Principal Moton.

Following the close of the Great World
War, systematic military training was’ offered
to white men and boys through the establish-
ment of what was called Citizens’ Military
Training Camps. This opportunity, for some
reason, was not generally open to the col-
ored people. Realizing that the Negroes con-
stitute ten per cent of the population of the
United States and that Negroes furnished at
least ten per cent of the American troops in
the past war and believing that they would be
called upon to furnish a like quota in the
event of another war, Principal Moton re-

quested the Secretary of War to establish
camps for the trainmg of our group that
they too might enjoy the advantages of mil-
itary training along with other American citi-
ZenSs.

In reply Secretary of VW Week rote in
part as follows: “I am pleased to inform you
that plans are now under way for the es-

tablishment of Citizen iillitary Training
Camps for colored candidates.” The Secre-

tary of War further stated that such a camp
would be established in the Fourth Corps
Area, Fort McPherson, Georgia.

The camps will be of one month’s duration
and will offer many recreational features as

well as military and physical training. Ex
penses to and from camps and during period
of training will be furnished by the govern-
ment. Further information can be secured
from Principal Moton.

 

WILLIAMS’ SINGERS DELIGHT LARGE
AUDIENCE

The Williams’ Singers, famous musical en-

tertainers, rendered their annual concert at
Tuskegee Institute, Saturday evening. Stu-
dents, teachers and visitors packed the In-
stitute Chapel to hear this organization.

The program was varied, with classic and
popular numbers and Negro spirituals, each
holding alternate sway over the auditors
from the opening selection to the “Sextette
from Lucia” which closed the program.

   
 
  

  
     
  

 

This splendid group ofsing sae:
Charles P. Williams, of Chicago, deserv
retains its charm and attraction
lie.The three remaining member;
Williams, J. S. Johnso and

—

are excellentlysupportedbythem
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUELOLLAR’S  

x Chinisimasee
3 music

-——~

We Are
The Agents

For
Cc. G. CONN Band

Instruments
LUDWIG Drums

DEAGANBells
Xylophones

GIBSON Mandolins and
Guitars

SONORO TalkingMachines
OKEH Records

U_ S. Player Rolls
SHONINGERPianos

CENTURY Teaching Music
POPULARSheet Music

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

and

“Ufit's Ousical-We Have It e

1(6 Poster Ave. Phone 43
Montgemery, Ala.
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Your eyes are your most valuable posses-
sion, therefore take care of them

Can you thread a needle, have you headache, do your eyes
blur, water, or tire when you read at night? If so, have them

WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS

Expert Watch and Clock RepairingandEngraving

THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT
SHITECLARENCE CAMERON W

APPEARS IN VIOLIN RECITAL

lub presented Clarence

Cameron White, one of the foremost artists

ot the race, in a vie n recital on see
evening, January 20, in the Institute Chapel.
The audience that welcomed Mr, White to the

Institute was large and appreciative. The re-
cital was a long anticipated pleasure which
the final actuality did not dull. Mr. White’s
finished artistry of expression as well as poise

The Music Lovers ©

was a satisfying delight.
The realism of the varied movements of

the musical programme—sparkling,somber or

whimsical—as interpreted by Mr. White and

his accompanist for the occasion, Mrs. Har-

rv Simms, a local artist, was particularly en-

joyable. Mr. White’s arrangements of the

latter numbers of his programme are very

commendable. The Negro chant, “Nobody
Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen” was stirring
in its emotional effect. It was encored twice.

The last time, Mr. White obliged
with “Auld Lang Syne” without acompani-

however,

ment.

HELD EDUCATION AL CONFERENCES
AT THE INSTITUTE

Co-operation between white and colored Land
Grant Colleges; the need of higher stand-
ards in colored Land Grant Colleges; effect-
iveness of vocational training and the work
ef the Rosenwald School Building Fund and
plans for extending farm and home demon-
stration work among Negroes, were the key-EESP

POETIS

notes of the conferences held at Tuskegee
Institute, January 15 and 16, by the Presi-
dents of Land Grant Colleges; Rosenwald
Agents and representatives of the States Re-
lations Service of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, presided over by Dr.
John J. Tigert, United States Commissioner
ef Education, Mr. C. J. Calloway, Special
Agent of the Rosenwald Fund and Director

the Tuskegee Institute Extension De-
partment; and Dr. A. C. True, Director
of the States Relations Service of the United
States Department of Education, respectively.

é.
4

of

The conférence indicated progress in each
of these directions, brought out the need of
further development and showed to advan-
tage the interest which the government, as
well as philanthropists, is manifesting in the
various phases of education among Negroes.

Dr. John J. Tigert pointed out the inter-

 
DR. S. GOLDBERG

Eyesight Specialist
Tuskegee, Alabama

Wealso carry a full line of

SILVERWARE.and CUTGLASS
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dependence of educational and
progress, and declared; “We
greater progress in education ,
have in economics. Economie fro
ever, at bottom is educationaland oq
theories cannot be realized without
progress. To improve the economic pn.
of Negroes we must improve education«1 Sy
as many lines as possible.” <9

Dr. W. D. Weatherford, president ofy. M. C. A. College at Nashville, Tent
who has been working earnestly fo,
years on problems of inter-racia} good.
and co-operation, outlined a program of i:racial co-operation upon which he des.
the progress of the South depended. He
ed out that if the Negro is inefficient
South will suffer and stated that “There
a growing company of white and colored
and women in the South who belieye ineal
other. There are today many white paw
who believe that Negroes have capacity

worthy of the opportunities aceon
other citizens. We must all face the ou.

tion, ‘What will you do for a colored os
son who does not get a square deal?’ sa

Dr. John M. Gandy, president of they,
ginia Normal and Industrial Instit
ferred to the need of equipment and #p

for Negro Land Grant Colleges and urged th
presidents of the institutions to spend 7
appropriations wisely and sparingly, for’
sentials.

are

Miss Adelaide S. Baylor, Washing ia ,

C., Chief of the Home Economies Edoe 7

of the Federal Board, outlined
is being dene to improve the work iE
direction and the high star

ar
work home economy

teachers She said: “Teacher
in home in colored schools
improving every day. They are devoting§

and fee
‘

problems of sanitation”
:

True, stated that individuals han

the need of recognizing &

potential worker and
march of industry

Service

reterred to
of inamong colored

the
economi io

in South.

cial attention to the
children and to

Dr. A.C
awakened te
ery

care

person is a

there is a steady
South. He further stated that worke

agriculture should be intelligent and
ful, declaring that: “Agriculture im the
cannot be carried on without the
science. A heavy burden is put upon
stitution which must train leaders m
ture. There is the need of planning
reference to the future development
munities. We need trained leaders.

.

work among Neg
been of short duration but during
year, amid a most severe economit
sion in the South, the best gain in
was made in the number of Negro *

Other interesting and significant
were delivered by Dr. W. B. Bizzell,
dent of the Texas A. & M. Colles
Franks, of Kentucky, a memberof
Board for Vocational Education;
Lane, Chief of the Agricultural
Service of the Federal Board of
Education, Mrs. Mary M. B

and principal of the Daytona
Industrial School for Girls, Da)

Honorable George M. Colvin,
tendent of Education of—

A. Evans, of the States
and other prominent

tural extension
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GEO, C. WRIGHT

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

Rates Furnished on Application

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

 en

~PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS CO.
Plate Glass, Window Giass, Mir-
rors, Figured and Skylight Glass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Painter's

Sundries and Framed Mirrors.
General Distributors of ae

Progressive

       
 The Agencieseng io etes?outhern

of the World City
Write for Color Card and we will

ive you the nameof dealer nearest you
SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Southeastern Warehouses

Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Fia.
Birmingham, Ala. Savannah, Ga.

 THE STAR PIANO COMPANY
gure:

Maautacturers and Distributers of
: chmond and Remington,Grand, Uprightand Player-Pianos

enographes and Gennett Recordsee STAR PIANO COMPANYanufacturers and distributors of hi
108 Dexter Avenue,

  
  

  
  
  
 

eh grade instruments,Montgomery, Alabama. 
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Loeb Hardware Co.
Wholesale Hardware and AutomobileAccessories

Montgomery, Alabama
 

 

  
 

THE HARVEYSEED CO.
DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Garden and
Field Seed.

15 Monroe St, Montgomery, Al. 
 

~~

CONKLIN
Tin Plate and Metal Co.

Roofing supplies of every descrip-
tion, roofing tinplate, bright

tinplate, sheet metal.
SAVANNAH

.
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NE STISOIBESTS

WANTED
Dla at

;

Teachers forrural schools in Macon
Cc unty. Alabama. Tuskegee Institute is

_

&
the center of this county. Teachers

r of
:

may write for further informa-
 & tion to

"$8 | C.J. CALLOWAY
Ey Extension Dept. TuskegeeInstitute, Alabama
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DRUGS, TOILETARTICLES and CANDIES
We carry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Stand-  te

ec
ard proprietary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies.
Unexcelled soda service for our colored patrons.

Call or phone your orders.

|
JOHNSTON BROTHERS

| Druggists and Pharmacists
. AlabamaTuskegee
 

peels naten stata ingeoatenadiesiieseniinieas  

 

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong ap-
peal to our customers during the nearly quarter of a century we have
been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes—

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—Wereceive daily shipments of bread
and cake from Schlesingers, one of Atlanta’s largest model bakeries.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephone connection.

A. J. WILBORN — Tuskegee, Alabama
 

THE
NEW DEAN DRUG STORE -

Clean, Progressive, Accommodating ;

Headquarters for visitors coming from Tas-
kegee Institute. Full and complete stock ef

Drugs. Fresh Candies. Unexcelled Seda
Service.

TULANE, HARRIS & MeCALL, Props.
“193 Monroe St. Phones 88-2264-9166

&
The Express brings us daily the newest m

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
AND MILLINERY

THE FASHION SHOP
“Where Fashien Reigus”

16 Dexter Ave.
MONTGOMERY,

.
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Montgomery, Alabama
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The “PRACTICAL” Alchemist and

“THEORETICAL” Robert Boyle
FeasepHE alchemists wrote
Maa [et vaguely of “fluids” and

% “‘principles."’ Copper
a3 was potentially silver.

Rid it of its red color and the
“principle”of silver would assert
itself, so thatsilver would remain.
With a certain amount ofphilos-
opher’s stone (itself a mysterious
“principle’’) a base metal could be
converted into a quantity of gold
a million timesas great.

This all sounded so “practical”
that Kings listened credulously,
but the only tangible result was
that theywere enriched withmuch
bogus gold.

Scientific theorists like Robert
Boyle (1627-1691) proved more

“practical”by testing matter,dis-
covering its composition and then
drawingscientificconclusions that
could thereafter be usefully and
honestly applied. Alchemists con-

jecturedanddied;he experimented
andlived.

Using the air pump Boyle un-
dertook a “theoretical” but sci-

 
ASee

General@

entific experimental study of the
atmosphere and discovered that
it had a “‘spring”in it, or in other
words that it could expand. He
also established the connection.
between the boilingpoint of water
and atmospheric pressure, a very
“theoretical”discovery in his day
but one which every steam engi-
neer now applies.

Hewasthefirst to use the term
“analysis” in the modern chem-
ical sense, the first to define an

element as a body which cannot
be subdivided and from which
compounds can be reconstituted.

Boyle’s work has not ended.
Today in the Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric
Companyit is being continued.
Muchlight has there been shed
on the chemical reactions that
occur in a vessel in which a nearly
perfectvacuumhas beenproduced.
One practical result of thiswork
is thevacuumtubewhich playsan
essential a in radio work and
roentgenology.

Electric
General Office Company Schenectady,VY.
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TO BE HELD

May 20th--24th

ANNOUNCEMENT

Forty-Second Anniversary
Exercises
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CeeetHOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT?
rom headache or eye

Do you seeas well as you like? Do you suffer f :
strain? Is your vision blurred or do the words seem to run together an

your eyes become watery?
If se it would be to your advantage to come to our sto ee ag

ed free. Our Mr. Lewis has fitted glasses for years and fits you scientifically @

about One-half the Cost you have to pay venders or traveling opticians. Our ments
show a large and growing list of well pleased customers and we guarantee satistac-

tion. We have built up the best drug business in Tuskegee, and our guarantee means

something to you—‘ your money back if not satisfied.’
LEWIS DRUG & SEED STORE, The Rexall Store

Below Postoffice Phone 131 Tuskegee, Ala.
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7 hp * , .! THER STAR? GROCERY
; Opposite Courthouse /
' We Solicit Your Business, Wholesale or Retail
' Groceries, Candies, Stationery, Notions, Etc. Quality Guaranteed i
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| 9:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

S. Army Goods

 

  
 
 
  
 
  
 
   
  
  

 
  

ALEX RICE
“Your Money's Worth or Your

yo,

‘3

Always Shows the sf
NEWEST AND SMARTESy_

STYLES IN WEARABLES
For Men, Women, Boys and a

Montgomery om

John H. Drakeford Floyd PF. Bg >
THE JOHN H. DRAKEFORD

INSURANCE AGENCY
All kinds of insurance at prevailing a
in good companies. Best service aaa
extra cost. z

i

Losses paid promptly
Office in

ae

THE BANK OF TUSKEGEE_
=

 

CRANE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Wrought Iron Valves and Fitty 3
Birmingham, Alabama

C. H. WILSON, MD.
Office Hours:

aa

Office—3
3:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m Residence $29

Practice Limited to:
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Over Ideal Drug Store—Montgomery,Ala
 
 

 

 

    
 

Electric Irons, Flash '“2.TEE ———

a

Lights, Batteries, Aute ' DANNER & THOMPSON CALUMETTEA AND CO m0
Supplies ( Next to Lumpkin’s Hardware COMPANY .ie

’ :

{ TUSKEGEE, - - - ALABAMA OME AL a
GASOLINE AND Senatepun sine, ao ese

ameencumravennenc,|Uaportera of Tea and Collec
OILS

é z E.

ARISTON COFFEE & SPICE MILLS
SIN HRPIse Manufacturers of Ariston Goods ©

Gc hs | : 409-411W. HuronSt
The Winchester : FARMERS STATE BANK x | Chicago Hinoie

Store = ‘*WhereYou FeelatHome”’ : -—
Tuskegee Alabama Your Account Appreciated & W. C. LUMPKIN —

CHARLES W. HARE||= ee: Yy
ATTORNEY ann COUNSELOR-AT-LAW ZW

General Counsel for Tuskegee Insti- S
Se . /: = peti

tute. Land Titles Abstracted for
ate oa

Federal Land Bank. | 8 ; : ayGoods - c
-

Oil Stow
2

: Also Price Cutters of
© He” a

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA cae a

Pa acne ped eer eS
General Merchandise HARDWARE AND PLUMBING —

3 Come to see us i Kelly-SpringfieldTires and Tubes
Rectie —&A.&M.Gottlieb, Tuskegee, Ala. Ph

.

This store is showing : one 37

a complete line of a TINTON
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Ladies’ Capes Dresses

’

So

Coat Suits Millinery Service! Service!
At Economical Prices ¢ l ; Es

L. J. BROWN
Solomun’s Progressive Shoe-shop —

McCall Patterns Phone 50 Has ssent 10 years of rendering service to the public
 
 

CONNER BROTHERS We use the BEST materials
Dealers in Building Materials Weuse the BEST machinery

We have EFFICIENT workmen
Lumber Sash Doors Paints

BUILDER’S HARDWARE
Cement Plaster Lime Brick

PHONE 5 TUSKEGEE

We guarantee your job
Bring your shoes to

 
 ee

Our success has been due to the fact that we have
rendered honest SERVICE at a reasonable price

Solomon’s Progressive Shoe-shop.
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Principal Moton’s Address in the Chapel, Easter Sunday Evening, April 1, 1923
(StenographicallyReported)

#We have just listened to a very delight-
ful, a Very spiritual and a most worshipful

ta rendered by the choir. The entire day
been impressive and I hope you havefelt,

and are feeling yet, as I do in reference to

this Resurrection Day. Dr. Imes’ sermon this

morning was strong and helpful and withthe
excellent music this afternoon by the Band,
the whole atmosphere of the day, asI have
said, has been worshipful and in keeping wih

the spirit of the occasion which we are com-

memorating.-
“] do not know whether you ever—young

people so rarely do—pause on a day like
this to think just what it signifies; whether
it suggests to you anything in particular; if
you appreciate the solemn magnitude of the
story of Passion Week, of the Crucifixion, of
the Resurrection and of the meeting in the
Upper Room—if anything in particular sug-
gests itself to your minds to ponder upon or

to question.
“Por a great many years one or two thngs

have always stood out with me in relation
to Easter. I always think first of the in-
estimable blessing of the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ. People in olden times did not
think much about an after-life. There was

no hope beyond; to them death was the end.
Man, however, has never really wanted to
believe that death ends everything. He has
always liked to think of another life, of a

continuation of the life he lives. Jesus
Christ’s death and resurrection gave men a

hope for the future which, hitherto, they had
not had. That idea has always brought a

striking appeal to me. Another thought, more

prosaic and less theological, has always come,
too, into my mind on the Easter. When the
passage about the two women going to the
sepulchre and of the two disciples following
some distance behind is read, I have always
wondered at it all, at John particularly, who
loved the Master and whom the Master Him-
self loved with an especial affec*ion—we
would say, today, they were chums, Jesus
and John. There was Peter, too, who but a
few days before had drawn his sword and
cut off the ears of the high priest's servant.
John and Peter came to the sepulchre that
Morning, the first day of the week, after the

 

two Marys had been there. They were late!
_

Now, why had not these two men remained
through the night at the sepulchre to see

‘what would happen? That has always puz-
_ aedme. They knew the Master had said He

Wouldrise on the third day! And they be-

come and they ran because they were late,
Christ Revered Womanhood

“My friends, there is a truth lying deepwithin these incidents. We men boast of su-perior strength over women; superior cour-
age to women’s; a higher place over womenand yet women were the last at the sepulchre
and the first at the empty tomb of the Christ,They stood by until the end. And that is the
point that comes to me on Easter—the re-
spect thatJesus Christ himself had for woman-
hood and the reason for it. Dr. Imes referred
to it this morning. It is an old, old truth. To-
day, the races that give the greatest respect
to womanhoodare the more progressive races;they are the more forward races; the races
that offer the least respect to womanhood
are those lowest in civilization. The same is
true of nations and of individual men. The
man who has the greatest respect for woman-
hood is without doubt the man who has the
highest civilization and is most deserving of
the respect and confidence‘of other men; and
the man who gives the least respect to wom-
enhood or has the least appreciation of wom-
anhood is the man least to be réspected, hon-
ored or admired and, in the long run, he is
the man who enjoys little suceess. That has
been my observation; it is yours too if you
reflect a moment.

Respect and Glorify Womanhood
“Boys do you love your mothers? Do you

respect your sisters? Do you honor them and
«revere them? Do you really appreciate and
venerate womanhood? You should. I take
off my hat to women, not for women’s sake—
they do not need it—but for my own sake. I
do it for my own soul, for my own moral
and spiritual development; because I have a

mother, a sister and a wife; and because I
aporeciate the beauty and the grandeur of
womarhood. Are you ashamed of your moth-
e* because she is ignorant or because she is
poorly dressed? God forbid that any boy or
“irl here will ever be ashamed of his or her
parents because they did not have the ad-
vantage or opportunities that God in His
wisdom and goodness has given you, That
brings up a relative point. It is alwaysdis-
appointing to me to receive a letter from
a mother or sister—and they come to my
office often—asking, “How is my son?” or
saying “I have not heard from him for a

long time. Will you tell me abouthim?” That
is very sad. It always depresses me. I s

hize withthemotherbutIammost»  

,

a ASEtis Poe ae — Sen #

whom Helovedandsaid toJohn,“
mother.” To his motherhe said,“Woman,
behold thy son.”Thesewere almost Hislast
words. In the throes of His agony, He remem-
bered His mother and her welfare. He was
saying in other words, “Take goodcareof
my mother” and to her, “John will take
care of you. He is your son now.”
That is the Easter message to me, young
people. Let it be yours. It is the beautyand
grandeur and glory of motherhood and wom-
anhood. If you love and honor and respect
your mother and sister, you will love, honor
and respect every man’s mother and sister.
If you do not, other men will fail to honor
and respect your mother and sisters. Let
this beautiful Easter anniversary teach us
to make part of us this spirit of the Christ-
martyr.

Rescate RD 

NEGRO STUDENT AT OHIO UNIVERSITY
WINS MEDAL

Laurence T. Young of Wilmington, Dela-
ware, a Negro student in the School of Com-
merce and Finance of Ohio University was
awarded a Bronze Medal by the Underwood
Typewriting Company in a Speed and Ae-
curacy Typewriting Contest of his class in
which he is the only Negro.

The contest was held in March and the pa-
pers of the class sent to New York City to
the company to be corrected and judged. The
student making the highest average without
any mistake was to be awarded the Bronze
Medal by the Underwood Typewriting Com-
any. Accuracy was primary and speed sec-

ondary in this competition. Mr. Young wrote
sixty (60) words in one minute without an

error, the best average in the class, and, con-

sequently, was presented with the medal.

 

HEALTH WEEK WIDELY OBSERVED
The Ninth Annual Observance of National

Negro Health Week, held April 1-7, from all
reports was the most extensive since the in-
suguration of this movement. Thousands of
op.es of the surgested program for the week

were distributed by the United States Public
Health Service and the Institute. Governors
of states and mayors of cities throughout
the country and especially in the South is-
sued proclamations urging the observance.
Medical associations “assumed command”and
carried on thework in many cities andfarmand home demonstration agentsand
supervisors conducted the workin t
districts. n 
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Alumni Notes
By J. JULIUS FLOOD

In connection with the Fourth Annual
Clinie which was held at the John A. Andrew
Memorial Hospital the week of April first,
the following nurses returned to the Insti-
tute for instructional purposes and while
here organized themselves into a Graduate
Nurses Alumni of the John A. Andrew Memo-
rial Hospital: Miss Lela Lay, Rome, Georgia,
Miss Adelle Wood, Asheville, N. C., Miss U.
M. Hester, Greenville, S. C., Miss Thelma
Howard, Madison, Georgia, Miss Petra Pinn,
West Palm Beach, Florida and Mrs. E. C.
Anderson, Munford, Alabama. Miss Petra
Pinn, of West Palm Beach, Florida, is Presi-
dent of the Association and Mrs. Orelia Har-
ris, of Tuskegee Institute, is Recording Sec-
retary.

Mr. Charles E. Pieters, Post Graduate Class
of 1917, is teaching in the public schools of
Columbus, Ohio, having gone there from
Southern University where he was employed
for several years. Mr. Pieters is making a

splendid record.

The White Street M. E. Church, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, is pastored by the Reverend C. H.
McDaniels, of the Class of 1917.

Dr. Robert R. Moton, Principal of Tuske-
gee Institute, on a recent visit to Chicago,
was the guest of the Chicago-Tuskegee Club
at their Sunday afternoon meeting, when a

large number of graduates, former students
and former teachers were present. Dr. Moton
spoke of the progress and improvements that
are Leing made at the Institute from year to

year and thanked the members of the Club
for their loyal support. The President of the
Chicago-Tuskegee Club is Mr. M. W. Dar-
den.

Mrs. Theresa Adams Jones and Miss Me-
dora Adams, daughters of Mr. Lewis Adams
of Tuskegee, Alabama are making their home
in Columbus, Ohio. Both Mrs. Jones and Miss
Adams are graduates of Tuskegee Institute.

Miss Armetia A. Nelson, a graduate nurse

of Tuskegee Institute, Class of 1910, is serv-

ing acceptably as Head Nurse at the Bene-
dict College Hospital, Columbia, South Caro-
lina.

Miss Mary L. Clark, Class of 1922, is
teaching in the Moss Point Public School of
Moss Point, Mississippi.

A marriage of unusual interest to the
Alumni is that of Miss Leonie Spears of the
Class of 1914, to Mr. James G. Carter, of
the Class of 1897, United States Consul to
Madagascar. The marriage was performedin
New York City on March 7th, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carter sailed the same day on the
steamer President Polk on the first part of
a long journey to Madagascar. The Alumni
Association and the many friends of both

Miss Spears and Mr. Carter wish for them
_ &happy career,

Classof = 
1922,to traveling 

ent of the SouthernAid Society of Virginia.
Mr. Hicks will travel for this company over

the entire state of Virginia and the District
of Columbia with headquarters at 527 North
Second Street, Richmond, Virginia.

 

CLINIC A GREAT SUCCESS

“ A wonderful clinic!” “The best yet!” “A
week of unusual opportunity and benefit!”
were some of the expressions heard charac-
terizing the opinions of various physiciansand
surgeons of the Twelfth Annual Clinic of the
John A. Andrew Clinical Society, held at the
John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital, April
1-7.

Forty operations were performed and more

than two hundred and fifty additional pa-
tients treated during the week by the one

hundred or more physicians and surgeons
representing eighteen states and every sec-

tion. All patients are making satisfactory
progress on the way to recovery.

The clinic opened with more than fifty
physicians and surgeons present for the
opening and the wards, reception rooms and
corridors were filled with patients, who were

availing themselves of this unusual opportu-
nity to receive medical treatment, practically
free of charge, from some of the most prom-
inent and skillful physicians and surgeons
of our group in America.

One of the features of the clinic was em-

bodied in the daily lectures by specialists of
both races. Among the lecturers were: Dr.
Richard H. Miller, of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Boston, Dr. Albert A. Horner,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Dr. T. Ed-
ward Jones, Assistant Surgeon-in-Chief,
Freedmen’s Hospital, Washington, D. C., Dr.
U. G. Dailey, Chicago, Illinois, Dr. R. T.
Adair, Montgomery, Alabama. Dr. H. C.
Bryant, Birmingham, Alabama; Dr. C. V.
Roman, Nashville, Tennessee; Dr. H. R.
Smith, Chicago; Dr. Richard Carey, Macon,
Georgia; Dr. R. T. Fowler, Atlantic City,
New Jersey; and Dr. J. Edward Perry, Kan-
sas City, Missouri and Dr. Southgate Leigh,
of Norfolk.

The physicians and surgeons attendingwere
loud in their praise of Dr, Kenney and his
staff for the efficient manner in which the
clinie was conducted.

SMILE AWHILE

In commenting upon the limited size of
the Sunday congregation, the mature deacon-
ess said: “The congregation was so small
that I actually blushed every time the minis-
ter said, “Dearly beloved.” -—Ex.

First he idealizes her.
Next he idolizes her.
Then he idly eyes her.

Advantage
Bill—“Whatja make on that math exam?”
Jim—‘Fighty.”
Bill—“I made 95. Whatja make in chem?”
Jim—“‘Hey, it’s my turn to ask you first,”

superintend-

 
 

 
  
  
   
  
 
 
   
 
 
  
   
   
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
   
 
 
 
    

Frequents cuts from classes
Little naps in math

Make th’ road to graduation
A mighty crooked path.

Also Dumb
Those who laugh last, are slow

ing the point.

Yea Verily
The saddest words ever spoke,
“Got a date and stony broke.”

Because Knighthood Was In Plows
I’ve been thinking and wondering for

hours ae
At the facts my history discloses,

Were they bashful? Why did they s.,

it with flowers?”
I refer to the War of the Roses,

4

oe

“T’ve come to fix that old tub in the k
es

:

“Oh, mama! Here’s the doctor to see,

cook.”

Putting It Fairly
Little Willie—“Pass me the butter.” —

Mother (reproachfully)—“Ifwhat, Willie?
Willie—“If you can reachit.”

Farmer (To train caller): What do you
Train Caller: I call trains.
Farmer: Well, call me one. I’m inal

a3

 

MuchInterest Evinced In Forth com
Meeting of The National Negro

Business League at
Hot Springs &

Health Cups to Be Awarded
Muchinterest is being evinced in theTw

ty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Nati
Negro Business League, at Hot Springs)!
kansas, on August 15, 16 and 17. FM
the announcement of the place and
Dr. Robert R. Moton, president of the
zation, the office of the national
has been flooded with letters app
commending the selection of this
health resort as the place of

In addition to the opportunity of
such a renowned resort and city,
offers adequate and comfortable

ae

tions to the delegates. The Woodmen
ion and Knights of Pythias of
boast of two of the best hostelries
grou». These superb accomodations:
reduced races offered by the raure
a laige attendance.

Trophies to Be Awarded
Another feature of the forthee

ing of the League, which is arc
interest, is the awarding of the
ing Cups, made possible by Mr.
Clark, of the National Clean-'
UpBureauof St. Louis, Mi

cities that did the most

 



es throughout the countrya ori Metropolis of the South,”that Atlan "

the first prize and “intends tofehost trophy back to the capitol
carry he Empire State.” Reports from com-
city of ¢

d cities from every section aremunities ily and the rivalry will be keen. : “eri ll cities to send inn is urging a
:De Bom

by May Ist. These reports willcommittee of judges composed

c. CG. Spaulding, secretary-treasurerMr. forth Carolina Mutual Life Insurancemoe ES
Durham, North Carolina; Dr. W.

nder, secretary of the National Medi-a, oie ‘ation, Orange, New Jersey; Dr. W.cal aesecretary of the Southern‘ oul Commission, Atlanta, Georgia;ina:
ble Benjamin J. Davis, editor of thenn Independent, Atlanta, Georgia; Dr.Aa i Florence, South Carolina; Presi-Loe Se atone, of Poro College, St. Louis,ina

Walker, president of

Company,

gent A
e

: ;; Mrs. Maggie
, pres

seeekes Bank, Richmond, Virginia; Mrs.agoe Nashville, Tennessee, and Mr.
Work litor of = Negro Yearroe Vo k, e€daicor :

the yMon N.

THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT
preach the Annual Commencement Sermon.Dr. Owens. is pastor of the First BaptistChurch of Macon, Georgia and is one of themost able speakers in the South.The annual commencement address will bedelivered by Dr. L. K. Williams of Chicago,President of the National Baptist Convention.Dr. Williams is a native Alabamian and forseveral years has been pastor of the OlivetBaptist Church of Chicago, where he is amoving force among our people.

The Class of 1913 will hold its reunion atthis time and will be represented on Com-
mencement Day by Mr. Albert Dobbins, Prin-
cipal of the Slater School of Birmingham, Ala-
bama. The Local Committee is making elab-
orate plans for the re-union and a large num-
ber of the membersof the class are expected.

The program for the week is as follows:
Sunday, May 20, 2:00 p. m. Commencement

Sermon,
Monday, May 21, 7:30 p. m. Annual Exer-
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We Are
The Agents

Fer
C..G. CONN Band

Instruments
LUDWIG Drums

DEAGANBells and
Xylophones

GIBSON Mandolins and
Guitars
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 ; aS e SONOROTalking Machines
, kegee Institute, Alabama. cises of the Phelps Hall Bible Training School.
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Book, Tu
Tuesday, May 22, 7:30 p. m. Boston Trinity U Ss. aier Rolls— x Church Contest. SHONINGERPianos
Wednesday, May 23, 7:30 p. m. Senior Class CENTURY Teaching Music|

ECOND ANNIVERSARY EXER-
‘ Per :

POPULARSheet MusicFORTY-SECO) an a

Spits any Day Exercises.
: We

CISES TO BE HELD MAY 20-24TH
Thursday May 24. Commencement Day. The m ASK FOR CATALOG

.

xe s
will be divided into two sections the q.

, i.

— 2ncssell Cwens and Dr. L. K. exercises will
be B Thouse= ip PD Hie Principal Addresses first beginning at ten o'clock Thursday morn- ‘ lue § Music

ne”

es 1 ad
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Class of Graduates ing and the second section at two o'clock, If it's Mlusiccl-W'eae | as oon IE Teater Ave. Phone 43. emnaa iurTsday atternoon.,
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The Forty-second Anniversary Exercis2s
Meabomers a
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ii begin Sunday afternoon, May 20h, at seon

aanh ti Dr William Russell Owens willwhich time ; rset
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TRAINED TEACHERS IN DEMAND
; State

, qua rained relr pro-
;

4 -r cent of the teachers in the United States are adequately trained for their pro
oe “Only twenty-five pe

;

. 1 aR.“a? ‘ <ducation at Brown University, Provi-fession.”’ declared Dr. S. S. Colvin, Dean of the Cellege of Educession, are .

| in ssing Summer School ‘Teachers.dence, Rhode Island, in addressing Sun
“yeeF

{

. . a t
,Are you trained for your profession

THE TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS

Splendid opportunities to

and Sunday School Methods, Agriculture,
Industries.

re Jars “4 )Special Courses for School Princip
Rosenwald Schools.

14th Summer

ic Subjects, Professional Subjects, BibleTeachers to carry courses in Academic Subjects, Pro j
See :Mechanical Industries or Manual Training and Women’s

s 6 wy als, Jeanes Supervisors and Teachers in County Training a1a Sy
é
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1923 SESSION OPENS JUNE11th,CLOSES JULY 21st

Work done at Tuskegee I 
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The Tuskegee Student
Published every Alternate Saturday of Ure year.

—Silicateglaetna -

Entered in the Post Office at Tuskegee, Alabama, as sec-

ond-<class matter, under the act of March 3, 1897.
SUBSCRIPTION—SO cents per year in advance; $ cents

per copy. Canada and foreign countries, 75 cents a year
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Tuskegee Student, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.
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of period paid for.
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Substantial Progress of The Negro
Among those of his own race, the Negro

of the United States has no more sincere and
unselfish friend than Dr. Robert R. Moton,
successor to Booker T. Washington as prin-
cipal of Tuskegee Institute. Dr. Moton knows
the weaknesses and shortcomings of his peo-
ple, but he realizes, as well, their capabili-
ties and their possibilities. It is indicative of
the characteristics and methods of this lead-
er among his fellows that he gives consider-
ate attention to the progress they have made
and are making, and that he seeks to en-

courage them by commending their industry
and fortitude rather than by emphasizingand
magnifying their failures.

There is much in the record of the past
half-century or more upon which to base
Dr. Moton’s forecast of greater accomplish-
ments in the future. It is not forgotten that
the Negro, speaking collectively, is often un-

mindful of his own economic welfare. Centu-
ries of servitude tended to make him depend-
ent and improvident. Thus it seems more

or less paradoxical to state that the remark-
able progress of the race since the day of
emancipation is traceable more directly to
co-operation among its members than to the
mixed paternalism exercised in their behalf
by their white neighbors and friends. Dr. Mo-
ton cheerfully and generously acknowledges,
on behalf of those for whom he speaks, the
helpful consideration shown by the southern
people for the Negro. But the patronizing so-
licitude displayed has not been the recon-

structing and redeeming influence which has
advanced a race from abject ignorance and
dependency to a position which probably has
never been attained by any other subject
people in so short a time.

Dr. Moton calls the attention, not only of
his own people, but of the people of the Na-
tion as a whole, to the fact that since the
year 1806 the numberof Negroes owning their
own homes in the United States has increased
from 12,000 in that year to 650,000 at the
present time. In the year following the close
of the Civil War, 290,000 farms in the coun-
try were being operated by Negroes, where-
‘as members of that race today own and till |
‘approximately 1,000,000 farms. In thesame —
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‘service in places and causes without glory, brought to a sudden but beautifullytragic

"Flefrom whomshe couldexpect10 litlefor herselfandto who
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A Beautiful Life
[An Editorial by PrincipalMoton)

“The friends of the late Mrs. Harry Plotz have raised $10,000 and <<

the National Urban League for the establishment of the ‘Ella Sachs Plot, it
the income of which is to be devoted ‘to the development and training of some Te
man or woman especially fitted for social and civic service in the community? Mn
Plotz, who was the daughter of Samuel Sachs, was an active member of the Urtes |
League Board and a trustee of Fisk University.” : ..

The news item above appeared in the columns of the March numberof “

ty,” a journal of Negro life published by the National Urban League of New y,
City. To the casual reader, it is one more instance of that occasional
which finds expression in a gift to some organization devoting its energies to N
welfare. But to those who knew in person the subject of the sketch, this simplej
chronicles an inspiring story of unassuming wealth and culture devoted to

close in the crowning glory of womanly sacrifice—such a story too, as gives heart;
hope to those who devoted themselves to what many think is an almost hopeless task:
that of bringing good will beween white men and black men in America.

It is now about two years ago that I received a personal note telling me of |
the approaching marriage of Miss Ella Sachs to Dr. Harry Plotz, and that after _a

event, the couple would go at once to the Near East where they would share in reliet ;

work among the stricken people of Serbia. I thought then that it was a heroic und
taking for this couple who had before them so much of the opportunity and privi
which wealth and social position could give here in their own country. About a
later came the sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Plotz, in Paris.

It was myprivilege to know Mrs. Plotz through a period of several years,
as Miss Sachs, she was a member of the Board of Directors of the National Ur

League; and also a memberof the Board of Trustees of Fisk Univerity. In the «

tact of these meetings, she impressed all who knew her with the charm and simpli
of her personality, graced as it was with rare culture and refinement, the e

inheritance from her gracious parents, all enhanced by every opportunity which wei
could give.

It was immediately apparent that such a person might have attained a commant pl
position in any sphere she might have chosen for herself, whether in lending her

grace and charm to the adornment of social life, or in fields calling for k men
perception or cultivated imaginative gifts. It would have been entirely natural
her to find life congenial in the circles of those talented and accomplished like!
self, and possessed of the same advantage of wealth and social position. a

Instead, she chose to find expression for her unusual attainments in the service Es
those less fortunatethan herself and amid conditions that win little popular ;

She elected service with such organizations as aimed to open the door of opporty
ty to the unprivileged and in this service she recognized no distinctions either
race, religion or color. Wherever human need existed, she found joy in service.

Miss Sachs was much younger than the majority of her associates on the
of which she was a member, but her keen sympathies were united with a rarely
ber judgment in a way to make her counsels eagerly sought by those with whomsh 3
shared responsibility.The trustees of Fisk University, of the National Urban Leage®

and other welfare organizations held her in high esteem for the insight
brought to the problems of these institutions and the eager enthusiasm with
she gave her strength to the cause. :

Taken from these labors in the springtime of her power, she was Unt

thoughtful that her service to these causes should be no passing fever of
enthusiasm; so before she passed, she was careful to remember these organi’””
with which she was associated and made bequests from her own resources that
insure a continuing service from her hands to the causes so near to her he

this way, Tuskegee Institute was rememberedby her, as well as the two organi#
already mentioned. Aside from the faith that one has that love and loyalty canBO”
be submerged in the tomb, it is strengthening beyond measure to have these#08"
ble evidences of an interest and sympathy that is longer than life.

In my mind,the glory of her rich young life is this; that with her richinh

from others and with therare endowments that were her own, her inter
sympathiesincluded not alone her own race, but another race as well,

=

 
   
 she identified herself most unselfishly with efforts andorganizations to

 
   _ Thecircumstances ofher passing makeher as
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In this Issue:

THE MIND IN THE MAKING by James
Harvey Robinson, Harper and Company,
New York.

THE BREAKING POINT by Mary Roberts
Rinehart, George H. Doran Company, New
York, $2.00.
Magazines:

rtunity, (March)
127 E. 23rd St., New York City.
Pictorial Review (April)
Atlantic Monthly (April)
Century (April)
Asia (March)
Popular Science (May)

To be Reviewed

THE SOCIAL TREND by Edward Alsworth
Ross (Century Company)

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY AND THE
TEACHERby H. Crichton Miller (Thomas
Seltzer)

MY IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA by Mar-
got Asquith (Doran Company)
FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPOT OF THE

MARYLAND STATE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION (1922

THE RACIAL HISTORY OF MAN by Ro-
land B. Dixon (Charles Scribner’s Sons)

BRONZE by Georgia Douglas Johnson (J. B.
Brimmer Co., Boston, Massachusetts.

BOOKMAN ANTHOLOGYOF VERSE, John
Farrar (Doran Company)

THE TRUSTEES OF DONATIONS FOR
EDUCATION IN LIBERIA (1850-1923) by

Gardner W. Allen. (Thos. Todd Company,
14 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.)

STICKFULS by Irvin S. Cobb (Doran Com-
pany, New York City, $2.00)

KING'S AGRICULTURAL DIGEST by Geo.
F. King.
MIND IN THE MAKING by James Har-

vey Robinson.
In this volume, a historian and lecturer,

who is an ex-professor of the Universities of
Pennsylvania and Columbia, has set himself
the important task of surveying objectively
the history of man’s mind. Dr. Robinson, the
organizer and lecturer of the New School
for Social Research, New York City, has
launched into this field of psychology with
the cold, passionless approach of the histori-
ographer and he has given us a book of en-

during importance.
The “relation of intelligence to social re-

form” is the sub-title of this work and the
general issues involved are introduced in the
opening chapter. Dr. Robinson maintains that
the evils and frictions of the world are and
have always been due to mental conflicts be-
tween men. And the mind, he firmly believes,
48 yet scientifically unexplored country. Be-
Sinning, then, at the seat of the trouble Dr.
Robinson enters upon an intensive consider-
ation of the mind of man and its behavior
since the infancy of time in response to the
changing social environs of the world, His

_is thatintelligence has been ap-‘everythingbuttoman himself. Sci-

 

man himself and theis in the making for, in com arison :

increase of knowledge along daherfathoestethe same period of time, we know little moreabout the human mind than did our ancientforbears. We make the same kind of errorsand hold to like habits of opinionated preju-dices as our forefathers. In fact the StoicProverb is as applicable to man today as inthe days of ancient Greece that “men aretormented by the opinion they have of thingsrather than by the things themselves.”
Three methods of reform have been es-Sayed and found wanting—a change of lawswhich has but served to make bad matters

worse, Christianity, which has ever provedconveniently compatible with
evils, and, finally, education, which has been
and is too idealistic. These methods have
been tried for centuries and yet success is
no nearer. The world is still upset. The an-thor advocates a free and entirely open-mind-
ed attitude toward the world—a new mode of
thought—as_ the first step to be taken to
better conditions and pull us out of the
rut of stubbornly complacent mental stag-
nation in which we have remained too long.
We must face and analyze carefully all our
concepts and “fond prejudices” instead of
remaining willfully or timorously blind tothe
deficiencies and insufficiency of our lives and
the measures necessary to rectify them.
We blind ourselves to questions we are afraid
to face—witness the civics being taught in our
scheols versus the civics actually practised, in
these United States of America. In many
other problems—labor, social and racial,all
of which are traceable to “mental attitudes”
we are lost and floundering.

Tracingthe development of the thinkingpro-
cess from the “trial and error” method of
our animal inheritance, through the savage
mind, the critical thought beginning with
Plato and Aristotle, the reasoning of medie-
val times, Dr. Robinson brings us to pres-
ent day thinking and the influence of the
complexities of our existence upon it. We
of today live in a world of such involved,
rushing “modernity” and with such an inex-
haustible background of knowledge thatlittle
of this surface is touched by the average per-
son and just so much can be penetrated by
the exceptional person. As Lord Bacon asserts
he Greeks had no antiquity of knowledge
and no knowledge of antiquity, Hence their
minds were unburdened and unhampered by
tradition and were free for constructaral
hinking. Too, it was possible then to really

learn and know everything. Later, in the
Middle Ages, the world looked good enough
to mankind and so he did not engage in a

life-long, frenzied, competitive struggle for
improvement. We of today have come to
‘hat and so rapidly have specializedadvances:
been made that little of the modern, scienti- —

fic knowledge is understood byallpersonsto- 2
day. What kind of an explanation canthe
average person
Sneee  the trolley-car,

  

all kinds of
.

n make of thetelephone,the

 
, maladies—witnessinter-national, inter-racial, inter-class movements.But bringing us to this point, Dr. Robinsonmakes us feel very medieval and wonder “justwhere we are at,” ei

The book combinesthoroughscholarship, cri-tical alertness and independent
with a lucid style and a particularly objectivetreatment. It is, too, a historically philosophi-cal treatment of psychology. MIND IN THEMAKING is an invaluable addition to thelibrary of the thinker of current tendencies
and to the psychologist. It is interpretative
and cheering in that it implies that there is
more in the mind probably than men have
yet been able to find use for.

 

THE BREAKING POINT by Mary Rob-
erts Rinehart.

This is a fascinating story by the
author of “K,” “Dangerous Days,” “The
Amazing Interlude,” “Bab” and, as co-author,
“The Bat.” Mrs. Rinehart is one of America’s
brilliant novelists. She sees keenly; she pic-
tures her words; she makes conversations re-
markably life-like and she writes stories
that keep one up until the wee hours to
finish reading. In fact, a noted woman, upon
being introduced to Mrs. Rinehart, said, “At
last, I am to shake hands with the woman
who has made me lose so much sleep.”

THE BREAKING POINT might well be
ealled an “occasional novel” in the sense in
which we once learned of “occasional poems,”
for it is a novel written in strict observance
and entirely in keeping with a current trend
of thought and writing. The War (again, for
we cannot get away from it) brought to us

spiritual unrest and far reaching and im-
measurable discoveries and revelations of
psychological phenomena. Literature is ever
stimulated by big ideas and events. This
book concerns the latter phase of afiet-the-
War. The story is of a case of severe amnesia
and its resultant entanglement of lives and
loves.

To Dr. D'ck Livingstone, the vctim of am-
nesia for ten years, the years previous to
this pericd have dropped out of his life
“ike a block.” He is an earnest, young doc-
tor of about 35 years of age, living ina
small Fastern town with an elderly brother
and sster who, from pity and then loveof
t>'sboy,have kept secret what little

ut

t-ey know of lis past. They have patched
a ctory to coincide with thehazy rece

a

 

  
 
 
   
 
   
  
  



 
 

 
lives and his newly determined undertaking
to ascertain hs identity. The press of the
nation18 aroused and many hearts are under
a tense strain for a long period before a hal
py way out is found,
_
As we said, it is a fascinating story but

it is not up to the Rinehart standard, It is
not as enthralling nor as smoothly told as
a Rinehart product. It does not rise to one

great climax—thereare several “peak points”
—and the story seems forced and labored as

though the authorwere writing against time.
Then the author is not fair to her reader nor

herself. Bassett, the reporter, is not convine-
ing in his too-worthy motives and deeds.
Beverly Carlysle, the actress, seems unnatu-
ral and the author deliberately implies at
several different times the cessation of the
love of Elizabeth and Dick for each other.
Such creation of false mystery, for the im-
plication is contrary to fact, is not keeping
faith with the reader andit is professionally
unethical. It is not hard, however, to over-

look these imperfections and forgive a favo-
rite as Mrs. Rinehart. If you have liked her
nany others works and enjoyed “The Bat”

you will like this novel. It is worth reading.

In the Magazines

“A Message from Mahaley” by Clement
Woodis a short story in the PICTORIAL RE-
VIEWfor April. It is a spirit tale about Ne-
groes that can be enjoyed by Negroes.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLYfor April con-

tains BRITAIN’S NEGRO PROBLEMbyJohn
H. Harris, a prominent English figure and an-

other interesting article, APPRECIATIONS
by Jean Kenyon Mackenzie.
THE K.K.K.ITS SOCIAL ORIGIN IN THE
SOUTH by Frank Tannenbaum, atraveler,
and intellectual adventurer, shows the “why”
of the Ku Klux Klan which amounts to en-
nui of southern communities and the non-

protection of the Negro women and the fana-
tical protection of white women. This article
appears in the Century for April.

OPPORTUNITYfor March begins a series
of articles on “Our Negro College.” “Voices
from Harvard’s Own Negroes” by Raymond
Pace Alexander is in this issue also. The April
number contains several articles about Tus-
kegee and the cover is a reproduction of C,
M. Battey’s “Naiada Egyptine.”

POPULAR SCIENCE for April contains
an appreciation of Dr. George W. Carver, re-
nowned scientist of Tuskegee Inst*tute.

ASIA for March is devoted to India and
Daniel Swammidoss, a recent visitor of the
Institute, writes upon the social phase of
his country.
 

INTER-RACIAL WORK IN TENNESSEE
The visit of Dr. W. D. Weatherford and

his party. from Nashville,Tennessee, recalls
the fruitfu' and hearty Inter-Racial Work
being earred -ain the state of Tennessee,
Dr. Weatherford{s the president ef the Inter-
Racial Comsitts=of TennesseeandRobert

_E. Clay,NeroRural SchoolBuildingAgent‘issecrtary. me 

“fleTUSKEGEE STUDENT
of Christian manhood in Ten-

nessee. Next, the State-wide Health and
Clean-up Week, the first week of April, was

enlivened and intensified in its campaign ac-

tivities by the co-operation of the State
Department of Health and the Inter-Racial
Committee. Parades, mass meetings and the
extensive circulation of literature aroused and
maintained the interest in this vital matter
in even the most remote sections of Ten-
nessee. ;

Sectional conferences of local Inter-Racial
Committees were effective features through-
out the counties. They brought to light
concrete benefits resulting from the inter-
racial work e. g. the County Training High
School in Henderson County; several Ros-
enwald Schools in Madison County; 4

$35,000 High School in Haywood County and

so on.
.

On July 12 and 13 the Inter-Racial League
of Tennessee convened at the Agricultural and
Industrial State Normal School in Nashville.

the building

Hundreds of teachers, ministers, farmers,
agricultural demonstrat‘on agents, county sup-
ervisors and men and women of all walks
of life crowded to this conference. A con-

structive program was mapped out provid-
ing for community betterment—better water
supply, better roads, sewage, etc.; for church
improvement—moral and religious life im-
provement, better ministers, etc.; better
schools and school facilities and instruc-
tors: social institutions as hospitals, day
nurseries, settlement houses, Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A’s; and improved homes and home
provisions, This extensive ambitious prog-
ram is to be carr‘ed out by the County Inter-
Racial Committee, Agricultural Demonstra-
tion Agents, Supervisors, Ministers, Teachers
and Farmers.

Tennessee deserves credit and “our hats
off” for the way she is going at this com-

munity betterment—not simply racial better-
ment—program!
 

THE DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY
AT TUSKEGEE

The Zeta Beta Chapter of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, which was established recent-
1 at the Institute among the graduates and
former membersof the Sorority, initiated three
members into the organization on Saturday °

evening, March 10. They are Miss Helen Tay-
lor, Fisk University '22 and an instructor ot
riaro at the Institute; Miss LucilleB. Herron,
University of Wisconsin, ’22, who is a teacher
of Enetlish at the Institute; and Mrs. Emily
H. Wi'liams, a graduate of the University of
Michigan, and a teacher of English at the
Institute,

Thechapter roll now comprises: President,
Miss Pauline A. Young, University of Penn-
sylvania, 21; Vice President, Miss Mamie
Green, Howard University ’21; Secretary,

Miss Edna B. Johnson, WilberforceUnivers*ty,
"22; Treasurer, Miss Jessie Craig, University
of Michigan '22; Mrs. Booker T, Washington,FiskUniversity;Mrs. Benjamin 0. Davis,

  

  
 MR. JOSEPH J. RHOADS WIND1

AT YALE UNIVERSity
scholastic achievement of Mr. es
Rhoads, Secretary of the Students’
A. at the Institute, and who jg ze
of absence studying at Yale Univ oe
Rhoads was awarded the ennai
scholarship honors at Yale Upie,..
March 1 as the result of his first a
aminations. This award carries
of enrollment as an “Allis Scholar” .

purse containing $150.00. Mr, Rhoads ia
suing his study of sociology and Christian
sociation Administration under g scho
for which he was recommended
sor Henry B. Wright of the Yale y,;
faculty, who visited the Institute
much impressed with the work and gs,

Mr. Rhoads.

    
  
 

  

 
 
 
 
   
 
  
   
  
  
   
  
 
 
  
  
  
 
    
 
  
  
  
 
   
   
  
 
   
 
  
     
  
 
 

 

HELEN HAGAN AT THE INstTr 7
Helen Hagan, the gifted pianist of

race, was presented in recital in the ];

Chapel on Saturday evening, March 19 |

the Music Lovers Club. An .

musical evening was enjoyed by the ay a
of students, teachers and visitors. The yr

and technical finish which characterize¥j
Hagan, charm and hold her hearers
The Institute proved no exception, Miss
offered us:

1. Sonata Appasionata, Opus 57, Bee
(a) Allegro assai; (b) Andante con me

Allegro ma non troppo. aa
2. Etudes, A flat and G flat, Chopin

Waltz, C sharp minor, Chopin; (b) Seki
flat minor, Chopin. a

3. Reflections on the Water, Debussy;Ga
dens in the Rain, Debussy; I’m Troubled®
Mind, S. Coleridge Taylor; Deep Rr

Coleridge Taylor; Bamboula (African Dana
S. Coleridge Taylor. a

4. Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 2, Last |
“Reflections on the Water” was a br

and picturesque group, The finale was
terly and sympathetic. The evening, mu

was satisfying. ‘i

Miss Hagan is having a splendid
She entered Yale University of Music
she was thirteen years of age. There
gree of Bachelor of Music and the
tive prize, the Samuel Simon nl

eign Fellowship of $2,000 were aw
in 1912. She, then, continued her

5

Paris and received a diploma from
Cantorum. Mile. Blanche Selva, the TM

known French pianiste, and Vincent
!

the much-discussed composer Were
her instructors. Miss Hagan is

kn

only racially but, now, more and
|

tionally.
 

TOGGERY
In keeping with the progress of

the management of the Toggery
a radio outfit to add to theen
their customers while

_
loc

lines.” Concerts are heard
and near. b
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ScasentilProgress of The Negro

(Continued From Page 4)

ple of the great Nation inSorhas been written should be
But over and beyond this achieve-pothe intellectual enlightenment which

ment to the Negroes. Perhaps they have
need in mental more than in material at-

inmen They have been alert in their~ that knowledge which would bring
a better understanding of the prob-

must meet and solve. Equip-
with a crude philosophy butey removed from blinding superstition,

have gradually aided in an emancipa-
tion which is destined finally to free them

from 3 bondage more terrible than thatfrom

which they escaped at so great a cost.

But it should be remembered, when it is

attempted to parcel out credits for this ac-

complishment, that the Negroes themselves

are, more than any others, responsible for
own advancement. The Booker Washing-

tons and the Dr. Motons stand out conspic-
yously as the designers and shapers of prog-
ress of their people, but along with these
there have been, as there are today, hundreds
and probably thousands of intelligent and un-

selfish Negroes who should share whatever
recognition is due. They work withno

thought of reward, but with the hope that
by practicing and teaching true co-operation
among their fellows the whole mass maybe
advanced in the scale of human progress, Dr.
Moton courteously gives credit to his gener-
ous white friends. His white friends as cour-

teously and sincerely express their appreci-
ation of the efforts which Dr. Moton and
those who have stood with him in his great
work have been making.—Christian Science
Monitor, Boston, Mass., March 31, 1923.

i

-
S
y

PHI BETA SIGMA HOLDS BANQUET

Mr. Thomas H. McCormick, President of the
Tuskegee Institute Chapter of the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity at a recent banquet, stated
that a movement was on foot to raise a

$10,000 Scholarship Fund to be called the
Douglass Fund. This fund has already reached
more than a thousand dollars and is at the
dsposal of the general board under the direc-
tion of Thomas W. Turner of Howard Uni-
versity to be used for deserving persons who
wish to pursue further courses of study. The
Tuskegee Chapter has gone on record many
times as helping deserving and needy
students through the Institute. Mr. Warren
Logan, Treasurer of Tuskegee Institute, spoke
@: lergth on fraternal spirit, A. L. Holsey.
Seerelary of the National Negro Business

sounded the keynote when he said,
“The Phi Beta Sigma will hereafter devote
its energy toward creating friendly relations

_ *TMonr sll people, all organizations and to-
. Ward building up in the students of todayfuluze’citizens of tomorrow.” °

. Thechapter has been unusually activethisyear and has added to its fold at the
st business meeting three new members, W-

n, Instructor in Economics, CharlesInstructor in Biblical Literature and
King, Instructor in Chemistry.
of this chapter includes most of

  
 
 
  

Warten Logan, Treasurer, Mr.Fecvetary, Mr. R. R. Taylor, |

abrtad Mr. E. C. Roberts,
cademic Department, Mr.

M.

\

rec.or of Records on eckinaeGanW. Carver, Director of Research and Dr.5.A. Kenney, Medical Director, Theactive seineters are lr. Thos. McCormick, Instructor inPhysics; Mr. R. N, Davis, Assistant Directorof Records and Research, Messrs, J. A Mundy and E. A. Benson, Instructors in Mathe-
ma.ies; Messrs. R. R. Taylor, Jr. and EdwardTaylor, business men, Mr. J. J. RhoadsSee ee Secretary and Mr. B

: sk P:Director of Agriculture. one

A. L. Holsey,Director of In-

 

COLONEL YOUNG MEMORIAL
EXERCISES

The Iota Omega Chapter of the Omega PsiPhi Fraternity held memorial exercises onthe anniversary of the birth of Colonel Chas.Young on the evening of March 12, in the
assembly-room of the Carnegie Library of
the Institute. Mr. Douglas B. Fullwood, Presi-
dent of the Iota Omega Chapter was master of
ceremonies. Comparing Colonel Young to Theo-
dore Roosevelt in that he too “led always a
strenuous life,” Mr. Fullwood told the life-
story of this great man. Lieut. Col. Benjamin
O. Davis, U. S. A. gave an intimate and illumi-
na.ing talk on “Colonel Young as I Knew
Him.” Mr. James E. Scott discussed “Colonel
Young as an Omega Psi Phi Man.” The mu-
©i> of the evening was furnished by the In-
s.l-ute Quintet,

Principal Moton made the closing address
upon Colonel Young. His remarks were a

fitting climax to the program and an impres-
sive ceremony was brought to a close by
“Taps,” by Cadet Chas. Jennings.

OFFICIALS FROM BAHAMAS VISIT
INSTITUTE

That the “Tuskegee Method” of training is
yet attracting much attention was indicated
by the recent visit of Colonel Willoughby
Bullock, Attorney General of the Bahamas
Islands. and Chairman of the Board of Edu-
cation, and Mr. Winston Albury, Superintend-
ent of Schools. Mrs. Bullock accompanied her
husband.

These officials spent several days at the
inst/tute studying the methods of instruction
and inspecting the work of the various de-
pa:tmeats. Colonel Bullock's estimate of the
value of the work being done at the Institute
is readilyascertained from his statement. “We
are now considering how we can improve con-

ditions in the Islands and we thought natu-
rally that you would come to our assistance;
and we further hope before very long it may
be our privilege to send some of our teach-
ers to Tuskegee Institute sé they can learn
some.hing of your methods.”

 

STATE-WIDE TRADE BOOSTING CAM-
PAIGN TO Be LAUNCHED ;

At a recent meeting of

    
the officers ofthe

held

  
  
   
    
  

campaign. The plans adopted embody3awarding of twenty-five prizes comet
total of approximately $500. The campaignwill be held within the next few weeks.The Lody also went on record asthe programfor the work of Local Leagues,formulated by Dr, Robert R. Moton, Presi-dent of the National Negro Business League,and outlined by Mr. A. L. Holsey, Secretaryof the national organization; and as endors-
ing the efforts of the Anti-Boll Weevil Con-
ference to eradicate the boll-weevil.

President J. T. Harrison, of Birmingham,
announced that the Annual Meeting of the
Etate League would be held in Tuscaloosa,July 10th and 11th. Plans for this meeting
a.e being rapidly made with the idea of
making this meeting the greatest in the his-
tory of the League.

 

SECOND YEAR CLASS TRZSENTS
UNIQUE PRO.JRAM

Entertaining, informative and, above all,
“different” was the rheterical of the Second
Year Class, which took tne rorm or a Radio
Broadcasting Program by the members of
the class given Wednesday evening, March
7, in the auditorium of Tompkins Hall. The
Spartans assumed and discharged very credit-
ably the undertaking of explaining and dem-
onstrating a condensed history of the sci-
ence and the all-embracing practieaf uses to
which it can be and is being ever-increasingly
applied in our every-day life, from the broad-
casting of musical selections to its broadcast-
ing of features of educational nature.

The informality of the conducting of the
program was attractive. Mr. Percy Russell
as master of ceremonies was quite personable
and gracious. The radio station was on Wash-
ington and Moton Streets and friends ofthe
owner and passersby stopped in to ask con-

cerning this “marvel” and its practicality, if
any, in their lives. Their queries were ans-

wered to their individual satisfaction in each
instance from diagram and from the radio
se* which was erected upon the stage. Lo-
cal conditions did not permit of the actual
broadcasting of the program on the campus
but the effect attained was realistic.

The program was as follows:
2. Brief History of Radio, Percy Rus-

sel!. 3. Radio Broadcasting Explained, Edgar
T. Rouzeau. 4. Music Broadcasted, Class Or-
chestra. 5. Radio Receiving Explained, Thos.
High ower. 6. Radio on The Farm, Nathaniel
Calloway. 7. Broadcasting A Farm Talk, Ze-
ater Marquis, “Milk From the Cow to the
Mak-t, the Tuskegee Way.” 8. Cornet Solo
Proadcasted, “Ave Maria” Shubert, by Chas. -

cernirgs. 9. Radio in The Home, Rowena
oe

Mathis. 10. A Home Talk Broadcasted, Lula AO he
Clayton, “Some Points in Making TheKitchen sisi

Com.o- able.” 11. Music Broadcasted, “Co.-
tn Need Pck’ng.” Dett, by Class Quintet. rt
12, Rad‘o in the School, Edna Wright.13. An —
Eduestional Feature Broadcasted, “A Section—
of Dr. Moton's Scoland Address,”William—
Scon‘ers. 14. A Vocal Solo Broadcasted,“If
Winter Comes,” Tennent,byLillianBarnett.

Humour was added totheprogram =

receipt of the many telegr
end commendation uponthe|
bersbroadcasted,fromall

ps
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 COLLEGEthat has its students devote one-half their time to

actual useful work is so in line with common sense that we

are amazed that the idea had to be put in execution by an ex-slave
as a life-saver for his disfranchised race. Our great discoveries are

always accidents: we work for one thing and get another. ] expect
that the day will come, and ere long, when the great universities of
the world will have to put the Tuskegee Idea into execution in

order to save themselves from being distanced by the Colored Race.
—Epert Husparp, In ‘A Little Journey to Tuskegee.”

 

/s there a deserving young man or young woman in your community —
who needs a chance? Ifso perhaps "i

3)I THE TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 4
Offers the very Opportunity which he wants

.
oh SyDekECEE is not only a school. It is an Institution and an Influ- s
a ence. It helps the worthy student to help himself. Location unsur-

|

. i passed for healthfulness. Forty trades and industries for young men and ag
A { women. Excellent Literary and Normal Courses. Smith-Hughes Voca- a
/ \ tional Courses for advanced students. Home Economics, Agriculture, e

1 ! Industries. TUSKEGEE INSTITUTEis no place for sluggards. From es:
i | rising bell to taps, there is a full program—drills, class-rooms, shops, “a

farms, etc. Maybe your boy needs just the sort of training which Tuskegee
offers. 4

Write for Catalogue of Information 7

eed
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ROBERT R. MOTON, Principal .
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE isALABAMA — 
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 Your eyes are your most valuable pos es

sion, therefore take care of them—
    
   

‘ Can you thread a needle, have you headache, do
ye

»| blur, water, or tirewhen you read at night? If so, haS| examined by ;

DR. S. GOLDBERG
Eyesight Specialist

Tuskegee, Alabama _

i can
Wealso carry a full line of ©

rs _WATCHES,JEWELRY, DIAMO)
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GEO, C. WRIGHT
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

Rates Furnished on Application

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA
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PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS CO.
Plate Glass, WindowGlass, Mirrors,
Figured and Skylight Glass, Paint,
Oils, Brushes; Painter’s Sundries

and Framed Mirrors.
ProgressiveThe  AgenciesStandard in every

Paints Southern
of the World City
Write for Color Card and we wil give
you the name of dealer nearest you.

SOUTHEASTERN HEADQUARTERS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Southeastern Warehouses

Atlanta, Ga. Jacksonville,Fla.
Birmingham, Ala. Savannah, Ga.

 

THE HARVEYSEED CO.
DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Garden and
Field Seed.

15 Memree St, Montgomery, Ah.
—-—--- ————_——

CONKLIN
Tin Plate and Metal Co.

Roofing supplies of every descrip-
tion, roofing, tinplate, bright tin-
plate, sheet metal.
SAVANNAH ATLANTA
  

WANTE

> in the center of this county.

: Cc. J. CALLOWAY
: Extension Dept. TuskegeeInstitute, Alabarms

 
3 Teachers for rural schools in Macon x
= County,Alabama. TuskegeeInstitute is &

Teachers %
g of abilitymay write for further informa- se
3 tion to 2 
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|| DRUGS, TOILETARTICLES and CANDIES

Richmond and Remingto
and SinyeetrtanenaeatePrima

ws
©enographs and Gennett Records

STAR PIANO COMPANYManufacturers and distriistributors of high i

108 Dexter Avenue, Maatatenedee‘oe
   
 
  Puranas 345sOSDir) usaa ies estise is

si eghtal) Trt su I ‘BiotiTG ete 3
 

  : s

- RAE TAS Sn SaboS OES OE OSCaSO Ce ERPeeEz exe

: meee May Buy Their Styles Here With as Much §

ro ety as They Would Buy ‘*Ster/ing’’ in Silver.
eonard, Fitzpatrick, Mueller

3 Dependable Dry Good: MONTGOMERY,ae
|   

al

Loeb Hardware Co.
Wholesale Hardware and AutomobileAccessories

Montgomery, Alabama
 
 

Wecarry a full line of the best and most reliable merchandise. Stand-
ard proprietary medicines, toilet articles and sundries. Fresh candies.
Unexeelled soda service for our colored patrons. .

| Call or phone your orders.

| JOHNSTON BROTHERS
| Druggists and Pharmacists
| Tuskegee Alabama

—— _ —— To
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———_——

SERVICE FIRST—Our delivery and store service has been a strong ap-
peal to our customers during the nearly quarter of a century we have
been in business in Tuskegee. After service comes—

GOOD GOODS AT JUST PRICES—We receive daily shipments of bread
and cake from Schlesingers, one of Atlanta's largest model bakeries.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Telephone connection.

A. J. ‘WILBORN Tuskegee, Alabama
Eee 

 
THE

NEW DEAN DRUG STORE

Clean, Progressive, Accommodating
Headquarters for visitors coming from

Tuskegee Institute. Full and complete
stcck of Drugs. Fresh Candies. Unexcell-
ed Soda Service.

TULANE, HARRIS & McCALL,Props.
123 Monroe St, Phones 88-2264-9166

Montgomery, Alabama

The Express brings us daily the newest in
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

AND MILLINERY

THE FASHION SHOP
“Where Fashion Reigns”

16 Dexter Ave.
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA
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How Electrical
Engineering began
REIS} T IS not enough to ex-

\B/=:: periment andto observe
‘7in scientific research,“S093 There mustalso be in-

terpretation. Take the cases of
Galvani and Volta.

One dayin1786Galvani touched
with his metal instruments the
nerves ofa frog’s amputated hind
legs. The legs twitched in a

very life-likeway. Even when the
frog’s legs were hung from an iron
railing by copper hooks, the phe-
nomenon persisted. Galvani
knew that he was dealing with
electricity but concluded that the
frog’s legs had in some way gen-
erated the current.

Then came Volta, a contempo-
rary, whosaid in effect: “ Yourin-
terpretation is wrong. Twodiffer-
ent metals in contactwitha moist
nerveset up currentsofelectricity.
I will prove it without the aid of
frog’s legs.”

Volta piled disks of different
metals oneon top of anotherand

 

General®
General Office Company Schenectady,VY

separated the disks with moist
pieces of cloth. Thus he genes
rated a steady current. This was
the “ Voltaic pile”—thefirst bat-
tery, the first generator of
electricity.

Both Galvani and Volta were
careful experimenters, but Volta’s
correct interpretation of effects
gave us electrical engineering.

Napoleon was the outstanding
figure in the days of Galvani and
Volta. He too possessed un active
interest in science but only as an
aid to Napoleon.Helittleimagined
on examiningVolta’s crude battery
thatits effect on latercivilization
wouldbefullyas profoundas that
of his own dynamic personality.

The effects of the workof Gal-
vani and Volta may betraced
through a hundred yearsofelec-
trical development even to the
latest discoveries made in theRe-
search Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company.

Electric
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Learned at Hampton

‘| thatthosewho are the
\ happiestare.thosewho

dothemostforothers.
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rmal And Industrial Institu ’
d By BOOKERT. WASHINGTON

A Vocational School for Negro Youth

 

TWO-YEARCOLLEGECouRS
Practice, ‘TeacherTraining, Manual
Economics.

AR COLLEGE COURSES in Agricul-
ak Technical Arts and Educa-

f Bachelor of Science.

ESin Bug
Arts and Hote 3FOUR-YE

;

Home Economics,
ading to the degree 0

-ture,
tion le

 

  
 

 
DIVISION OF MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE

4

Household Management, HomeCrafts, Dressmaking 3
and Tailoring. *
THE NURSE TRAINING SCHOOL connected >

with the John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital pm =
vides a three-year course in Nurse Training which

|

qualifies its graduates for registration in forty-seved~

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES combining standard
high school training in academic subjects with sys-
tematic instruction in trades. ‘Twenty-nine trades
are offered to boys including Carpentry, Bricklaying,
Auto-Mechanics, Applied Electricity, Photography,
Printing, Machine Shop Practice, Painting and Tai-
loring. Eleven trades are offered to young women

including courses in Home Economies, Millinery,
Applied Household Art, Cooking, Laundering,

“Tuskegee is not merely Alabama’s or the South’s but the nation’s and the world’s. Itis
a place of a great public service.”

ROBERTR, MOTON, Principal
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA

 states.
A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS, of

ten weeks meets the requirements of Boardsof Kt

cation in all southernstates.

n Alabama—From State Superintendentof Schoolsi

WILLIAM H. CARTER. Treasurer
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ton Interprets Tuskegee Founder’s z
  
 

x Piftieth

  Principal Mo
the Fiftieth Anniversary

celebration at Tuskegee Institute on'y

at the invitation extended him by
President Hoover to share in the radio

program which was the climax to the

occasion. He steadfastly resisted the

urging of his staff to take some part,
aside from presiding, in the exercises;
but no amount of insistance from his

associates could overcome his reluc-
tance to make himself conspicuous by
taking @ speaker's part on the pro-

ram. His address confirms the judg-
ment both of his co-workers and of
President Hoover. eo

As successor to the Founder, Prin-

cipal Moton has served the Institute
for a little more than fifteen years.
Under his administration, the insti-
tution has expanded in every direc-

tion. The success of the anniversary
celebration was but a climax to the

achievements which he has wrought
upon the foundation laid by Booker
T. Washington.

ates

By Robert R. Moton
Principal of Tuskegee Institute

TTve HATH GOD
WROUGHT! What a

miracle in humanrela-
tionships! Just sixty-six years
ago, almost to the day, after
four years of the fiercest and
most bitter struggle ever waged
on American soil, two great
Americans faced each other at

Appomattox. Tears were cours-

ing down the cheeks of both.
One, General Robert E. Lee,
handed his sword to General
Ulysses S. Grant. That great
soldier handing it back to Gener-
al Lee said: “I cannot accept
the sword of so great a soldier.

  talkin i.
gshadow on et

that may one   
   
 
  
   
  
  
  
  
 
 

  
 
  
   
   
   
 
  
  
   
 
 

greater im:
by tact a 3—- and a pat
make two frj Rs
had beenTn
did more than ane
make this natin a
South, think of us
terms of justice and

terms of manhaalt
hood, in terms of &

who should,in
 You have won it. Keepit.”

aeeee three days nowthe sons and daughters of those

oea oO fought in the Confederate Army under Lee andof

pee iers re likewise fought in the Federal Army under Grant

a Serenain a. Sacha been meeting and communing with
ghters of the former slaves over W

sees
1 slaves over whom the war

fought. During these days they have been thinking and
  
 

God, be Je] mitt
portunity afforded under the Am

ure of his merit. Who knows
Chapman Armstrong and Be MM

  
 
  
 
   

privilege, every
according to the me:

hamLincoln, Samus
ton, with a great cloud of other witnesses, are 10

joicing with us in all that has happened during
to think that they are!
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eaefor the continued advancement of its people, has pro-aeleadership in all walks of life that for faith, courage, de-
*h, and patriotic loyalty ranks with all the other groups In

per, af one stroke,
w

rion to the Fiftieth Anni-
jstine tion of Tuskegee In-ceiating the proposal, in

irate OY ef incipal Moton’s tmvrt-
f 0 ee his remarks asoehour radio program im

. half- ‘pal also should speaktherrepresentative
1 interests of the

F fe li to Pre sident
of Williams College.

na been called upon
> the na-

27, as head of

; yan FlOOd Commission, heississipp’ . organize a special
og investigate conditions

fleod sufferers and act
“capacity to the Amer-

<teabution of aid.
ross in distri0u
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can Red President of the United
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s sae aki

; rendation concerning «

make recom -al conditions in Haiti.
he

of this commission was me é

‘he summer OF 1930 and the
rWilisked by the State Depart

cation }

 

By Herbert Hoover
President of the United States

CONSIDER IT A GREATft rxivitece to take even a
small part in this celebra-

tion of the FiftiethAnniversary
of Tuskegee Institute. Estab-
lished half a century ago by
Booker T. Washington through
initial aid from the State of Ala-
bama, it has grown into a great
national educational institution
devoted to the development of
the Negro race and maintaining
at all times a leadership in its

  in February, 1931, In thesantes the President has uianie
ence )Institute, a Re —

The radio program, as arranged bythe President, extended from 4:30 to5:00 p. m., and carried beside the ad-dresses referred to, singing by theTuskegee Choir, directed by Mrs. Por-tia Washington Pittman, the daughterof Tuskegee’s Founder. A nation-widehookup arranged through the Nationaland Columbia Broadcasting systemscarried the program to all parts ofthe United States, to Canada and tothe Weat Indies.
It was a busy day for PresidentHoover, who was prevented from at-tending the celebration at Tuskegee in

person by a long standing engagementto address the Pan-American Union
in Washington on the same day. Later
information indicates also that the
President left the opening game be-
tween the Senators and the Athletics
in Washington when the score be-
tween them was tied at the end of
the eleventh inning, in order to fill
his appointment with Tuskegee In-
stitute.

did not produce a more serious
upheaval in our national exis-
tence has been due to the con-
structive influence exerted by
these educational institutions
whose maintenance of further
development is both a public
and private duty.

The nation owes a debt of
gratitude to the wisdomandcon-
structive vision of Booker T.
Washington, the Founderof Tus-

  
 advancement.

It is now over sixty years since the Negro was released from
slavery and given the status of a citizen in our country, whose
Wealth and general prosperity his labor has helped to create. The
Progress of the race within this period has surpassedthe most
Sanguine hopes of the most ardent advocates. No groupof people
m history ever started from a more complete economic and
cultural destitution. The FiftiethAnniversary of the founding ofTuskegee marks at the same time almost the semi-centennial of
Negro progress. Within that period the race has multiplied its
Wealth more than 130 times, has reduced its illiteracy from 95
per cent to 20 per cent and reducedits death rate by one-half.a to the ownership of more than 750,000 em an
reachin e property to the value of billions, has developec = —

& internal network of social, religious, and economic or-

Sreatest single factor in the progress of the Negro racehas been the school i blic, established and con-ducteg by S, private and pu
races high-minded, self-sacrificing men and women of both
<iall sections of our country, maintained by the statesia Private philanthropy,covering the whole field of education

T Primary school through to college and university.hese pu ; ‘ti der leMMitiedes and private schools particularly unde

effect}
to citj
hew

adership
nd other universities and colleges have been theave agents in solving the problems created by the Sea“enship of 4,000,000 ex-slaves without preparation FOS, SHE

"esponsibilities. That such a revolution in the social order

kegee. His conception of edu-
cation based fundamentallyupon
vocational and moral training
has been worthily continued
by his able successor, Dr.

R. R. Moton, who likewise deserves the gratitude of the na-

tion for his many contributions to the solution of one of our most

difficult national problems. His ability and sanity and modesty
have been powerful forces in progress and goodwill.

Wehavestill many problems to solve in this matter and no

section of our country is without its responsibility or without

room for progress and improvement. I am convinced that there

are within the Negro race, as the result of these institutions of
stands in the first rank, a body of men whosewhich Tuskegee

pon to accomplishleadership and unselfishness can be depended u

and adjustment.
;

proper spirit of the approach in sane

handling of these problems is that developed in our es
States by the Interracial Commission. This movement developed
in the area where problems of interracial adjustment -
sented on a large scale, has been represented in its leadersoe es
directed by the best element of both races4 pen-
cooperation for the good of each and rendering valuable

y untry.
;voEeee has greatly contributed to this pubis

There can be no solution either in the communities oraie
that is not based upon sympathetic understanding an

advancement
A notable example of the

tribution not only to the
skegee has thus made a notable coneee training of the members of its race for ie partig

the life of the nation, but its leaders have made a genete
bution to the adjustment of interracial problems w.

awaken the gratitude of the nation.
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; Impressionistic Sketch of
 

Lester A. Walton, of New York
City, was invited by Principal Moton
to direct the Institute Press Service
in connection with the Fiftieth Anni-
versary celebration, and to assist im

the preparation of this special edition
of The Tuskegee Messenger covering
all the events of the celebration. Mr.
Walton is a journalist of more than
twenty years experience, having served
for nine years as special correspon-
dent to The New York World. Begin-
ning his career on the leading daily
newspapers of St, Louis, Missouri, he
became and was for ten years manag-
ing editor of The New York Age and
subsequently a feature writer for the
Metropolitan dailies, notably The
New York World, from which journal
his writings were quoted in news-

papers and periodicals in all parts of
the world. Articles by Mr. Walton
have also appeared in Current His-
tory, The Outlook, and other maga-
zines.

By Lester A. Walton
ame USKEGEE INSTITUTE’S EX-

J] ERCISES in joint celebration
of its Fiftieth Anniversary and

Founder’s Day was a jubilee of jubi-
lees; a spiritual and intellectual
feast: a fascinating and inspiring
word picturization of a marvelous
cycle of fifty

The event was epochal, attracting
years.

widespread attention. It was of

great historic significance to Negroes
in particular and to the American
public in general. The press of the
nation manifested unprecedented in-
terest notable for its unanimous ex-

pression of good will and acclaim in
its news and editorial columns.

The President of the United States
lent added dignity to the auspicious
occasion, personally extending felici-
tations over a coast-to-coast radio
hookup.

For three days and

 

turesque, orderly, pulsating with en-

thusiasm and_excitement. Visitors
from the four corners of the land and
from foreign shores; from the city and
the country. Different racial groups.
Various shades of skin pigmentation
and opinion. Everybody in holiday
mood and holiday dress. All moti-
vated by one compelling impulse-—-to
worship at the shrine of Booker T.
Washington. A veritable pilgrimage
to Mecca!

Trustees Given Rousing Welcome
The exercises did not officially be-

gin until Sunday, April 12. However,
they were informally set in motion
Saturday evening, the eleventh, with
the arrival on the Institute grounds
of a special train bringing Trustees
and visitors from New York, Wash-
ington and Hampton Institute, and a

little later another bringing a group
of alumni and friends from Chicago.

Members of the parties were given
a rousing and spectacular reception
by the Principal end Executive Coun-

A huge bonfire of pine
knots shed a

flood of festive light. The Institute
band dispensed a medley of tuneful
melodies with gusto. Cheering stu-
dents formed an impressive back-

lifting their

cil as hosts.
and stumps flaring

ground, intermittently
voices in song.

When the meeting, greeting and
serenading were over the comman-
dant and his aides escorted the new

arrivals to motor cars which conveyed
them to their respective stopping
places in halls and dormitories.

Ideal Weather Conditions
Sunday dawned clear and warm.

It was made-to-order weather. All
nature For days
pre-ious rain had fallen irregularly.

seemed to smile.

THE TUSKEGEEMESSENGER

Tuskegee Institute Semi-Center |
w the cloudless sky was one vast

canopy of azure blue. The friendly
sun rays were cordial, but not uncom-

fortably 50. Gentle breezes made

merry, wafting an aroma of fra-

grance from blossoming flowers. The

rolling 100-acre campus was alive
and aglow in the exuberance of a

radiant springtime. The grassy car-

pet, young, fresh and green, was yet
unscorched by midsummer’s_ torrid
heat. The Cherokee rose, pansy,
marigold, iris and petunia in the bud;
wisteria, Japanese cherry, wild crab-
apple and Japanese honeysuckle in

bloom; trees of oak, elm, cedar and
holly resplendent in vernal attire. A
semi-tropical setting of great natural
beauty.

Morning worship in Chapel at

eleven o’clock. Sermon by Dr. M.

Ashby Jones, pastor of the Second
Baptist Church, St. Louis, Missouri,
and former president of the Commis-
sion on Interracial Relations, Atlan-
ta, Georgia.

The colorful parade of students to

Chapel was witnessed by scores of

spectators along the line of march.

First, the Institute band of sixty
pieces playing, “Onward Christian
Soldiers.” Next, the girls, seniors of

the college and high school attrac-

tively dressed in white, and those of
other classes in white blouses, blue

skirts and blue felt hats. Then the
Institute battalion. Spick and span
wearing blue uniforms, the officers
in white duck trousers, they walked
with measured step. Shoulders thrown
back and looking straight ahead, they
showed the fine results of rigid
training under the high standards of
the R. O. T. C. in command of the

But no

  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
   
  
  
 
 
  
  
 
 

highest ran :

United uaeaeOffice%
Dr. M. Ashby Jones EI

Dr. M. Ashby Jebus“i
al Robert E. Lee's én
Confederate Army, del;
niversary sermon. jy

o

and courageous as it :

Pleading for real deal :
United States, he wasee
his characterization ofwould preordain eny y

to an inferior station incating equality of Opportunt«
His impassioned spiritual .
made a profound impression ©

hearers and was reflected Pidresses of other
out the celebraiicnamin ‘ng,

Noon brought th ;
5

special train from Chicagnml
resentative Negroes from the _
City” swelling the Steady jy
stream of humanity,

A community-sin
noon in the Chapelwala
in by a dozen choirs from #yus

districts of Macon County. By
cart, truck, wagon, flivver ang 7
they arrived. Negro spiritual sania
sung in their original form wy

“e

spontaneity and abandon
dered “Way in the Kingdom"
Live, Yes I Live On,” “I Neve
Forget the Day,” and “I'm Ge

Lay Down My Life for the Lgieae

A touching scene: The Rey :

Brave (Ohitica) of Norris, Souham
kota, who was a resident of %

Wigwam” at Hampton Institute :

Booker T. Washington was
father” to the Indian students mip
2 wreath on the Tuskegeean’s am

|

saying: 3
“I come today to pay tiki

one who Was#4
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nights the floodgates,
of inspired eloquence
were opened wide.
Prominent men and
women of both races

graphically unfolded
interesting chapters
of Tuskegee Institute’s
kaleidoscopic progress
from lowly beginning
to world-wide emi-
nence; extolled the
prophetic vision, crea-

tive genius and in-
domitable persever-
ance of its illustrious
Founder; cited his un-

paralleled accomplish
ments; spoke in high
praise of his successor,
Robert R. Moton, and
the gratifying de-
velopment of so big
and important a work.

And the attendance:
A spectacle to behold!
Record-breaking in
numbers, cosmopolitan

 
 

in make-up. A pageant
in itself—vibrant, pic-

 
Cadet Regiment Passing in Review
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 3 Phelps Stokes, was forBoond enti! two years ago,Pervasiee of Tuskegee Institute, to

“ahich he gave the full benefit of his
aesone or two years as secretary

Yale University, and as a leader
& philanthropiceffort in all parts of
‘she world. Tuskegee Institute is im-

iehted to other members of the Stokes
amily, almost since its very begin-

san for the generous support and
encouragement without which the
skool in its present proportions
snould not have been possible. By
tradition and association, Dr. —

me the appropriate person to de-
i the =ai Day Address,
shich should interpret the fifty years

of Tuskegee’s history and achieve-

 
 
  
 
  
  
  
    
 
  
   
 
  
    
 
   
  
  
  

His full address, inclusive of notes
d appendices, approximately 25,000

rords, will be published in pamphlet
‘orm and may be obtained by writing
to Tuskegee Institute.

By the Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes,
D. D., LL.D., (President of Phelps-

Stokes Fund and Canon of
Washington Cathedral)

1—Pre-History
N THE SPRINGof the year 1881

j
—Just after the close of that
period of strenuous efforts and

ragic blunders known as Reconstruc-
ion—four factors were effectively
mited for the first time in the lower
uth in an educational movement to

theNegro. These four—allof vital
mportance—were the Negroes them-
fives, the southern white people, the
vernment and northern philan-
uropy. Substantial elements in all
ues gToups wanted to advance the

use

of Negro education, and equally
Mportant, they agreed on the main
nes of a policy, Each was worthily
Presented,The Negroes were represented by
ewis Adams, a former slave of
dskegee, He was highly regarded by
E the best elements in the community
. it was he who first urged the es-mentof a normal school for hison the town. He had never had

=~ 8 formal schooling, but he could
we and write, and had learned in
¥ to be a tin-smith, and when

@ the Civil War tin for ordinary
“\

Purposes was not procur-also learned to be an expert
> » and harness-maker. (Uplavery, page 120). He had
@pprentices in his work shopRot alone meet the demands

ng thelocal Negro youth for
“ty. This made him specially

vy

anxious to have a good school started.He organized in 1890 the teaching ofhis three trades at the Institute,The government of Alabama wasrepresented by two members of theState Legislature from Macon County—W. F. Foster, in the Senate, andArthur L. Brooks in the House—who
secured the passage of the Act es-tablishing the school. They were
elected with the support of the col-
ored voters, Lewis Adams havingpledged this support to Colonel Foster
with the definite understanding that
they would actively aid a proposal for
the establishment of a Negro Normal
School in Tuskegee. Colonel Foster
assented, stating that he would be as
glad to advance the best interests of
the Negroes as he would that of the
white people. They carried out their
promise, the bill being passed by the
House in December, 1880, and by the
Senate, February 8, 1881. It was
signed February 10, 1881, by the
president of the Senate and approved
by the Democratic Governor of Ala-
bama, Hon. Rufus W. Cobb. It pro-
posed “to establish a Normal School
for colored teachers at Tuskegee,”
and to contribute $2,000 a year to
this purpose—a contribution which be
it said to the honor of the state was
later increased and has been con-
tinued up to the present.

The white citizens of the South—
descendants of its old-time slavehold-
ing aristocracy—were represented by
George W. Campbell, a merchant and
banker of Tuskegee, father of the
present honored vice-chairman of the
Institute’s Board of Trustees. He was

deeply sympatheticwith Lewis Adams’
plan and, although not one of the
original Board of Commissioners ap-
pointed for the proposed school, he
succeeded Mr. Dryer as a member and
as chairman soon after the original
act was passed. He had the wisdom
to ask his nephew, Moses Campbell, to
communicate with various institutions
including Hampton Institute regarding
the securing of a principal. This he
did at the suggestion of this friend,
James Thomas Murfee, a Virginian
deeply interested in the cause of the
Negro, who was president of Howard
College in Marion, from which the
elder Campbell and others interested
in the proposed scheme had gradu-
ated. (Letters from Hobson Murfee,
Merch 28 and April 3, 1931.)*

The philanthrophyof the North—
deeply interested in the education of
the freed Negroes—was represented
by Samuel Chapman Armstrong, 4

former General in the Union Army.
He was born of pioneer New England
and Pennsylvania missionary stock in

the Hawaiian Islands, where he had
seen the value of industrial training,
and was educated at Williams College.
During the Civil War he had become
specially interested in the Negro as a

commander of Negro troops, and at
its close as superintendent of the
Freedman’s Bureau of the Ninth Dis-
trict of Virginia, and with the aid of
the American Missionary Association

year, a school at Hampton for thea and industrial training of
egro youth. This was formally in-corporated as the Hampton Normal

and Agricultural Institute under acharter of the General Assembly ofVirginia in 1870. It was General Arm-
strong who recommended BookerWashington to be the Principal of theNormal School being started in Tus-kegee,

Such were the four “conspirators,”
representing four different groups, in
one of the most pregnant movements
in educational history. They wereall
as one in believing that the Negro
people of Alabama—only 16 years
out of slavery (The 13th Amendment
was ratified in 1865)—needed educa-
tion, and that the problem of prop-erly educating the former slaves of
the state—who at the time of eman-
cipation numbered 435,132, or about
one-third of the total population,
could only be met bytraining Negro
teachers.

The state had passed through
troubled waters as a result of the
aftermath of the Civil War, but dur-
ing the previous decade there had been
substantial progress. In 1871—only
ten years before—the University of
Alabama had been reopened; in 1872
the State Agricultural and Mechanical
College in Auburn was founded; in
1873 the first State Normal College—
for whites—was opened at Florence,
and in the same year the first State
Normal and Industrial School for Ne-
groes, near Huntsville, now known as
the Alabama Agricultural and Me-
chanical College at Normal in the ex-
treme north of the state, was

founded; while in 1876-7 the state
legislature provided for a state sys-
tem of public education with a state
superintendent.

In a word, public education was be-
ginning to be in the air and although
the white population was receiving
the greater share of attention the
Negroes were not entirely overlooked.
In the year 1880, just prior to the
founding of Tuskegee Institute, 72,-
007 of them, averaging 50,184 daily,
were in 1,512 public schools, albeit the
average school term was only 67 days
and the total appropriation for all
public schools in the state both white
and colored was only $397,465, or less
than the budget of Tuskegee alone
last year. (Southern Workman,Janu-
uary 1882, Vol. XI, No. I, page 5).

It was under these conditions that
the legislature passed the Act “to
establish a Normal School for colored
teachers at Tuskegee.” Its first part
is sufficiently important to be given
here:

“SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of Alabama, there
shall be established, at Tuskegee, in
this state, a normal school for the
education of colored teachers. .---

SECTION 2. Be it further enacted,
there is appropriated out of the gen-
eral school revenue, set apart to the
colored children, the sum of two thou-

 

  sand dollars, annually, for the main-tenance and support of the school;SECTION 3.Be it furthér
«the school shall be under

tion, control and
board of three commissio
shall consist of the following persons,
to-wit: Thos. B. Dryer, M. B. Swan-
son, and Lewis Adams, who may fill
any vacancy that may occur in the
board of commissioners.

It is specially interesting to note
that this Board named by the State
of Alabama underits new constitution,
1875, and after the close of the Re-
construction period, included a Negro
as well as two white men. Of Lewis
Adams we have already spoken. Mr.
Dryer was a leading merchant and
planter living in Tuskegee. He was ill
at the time, so took no part in the
founding of the school and died June
8, 1881, about two weeks before it
opened.

Mr. Swanson was a_ substantial
merchant and one of the best edu-
cated men in Tuskegee.

Under these circumstances there
was little progress and a communica-
tion was printed in The Tuskegee
News, complaining of the delay. This
led Mr. George W. Campbell, as a
public-spirited citizen to become
specially interested, and after a con-
ference with Mr. Lewis Adams, he was
chosen, apparently with the approval
of the governor, to take the place of
the then incapacitated Mr. Dryer.
From this time on until his death in
1905 he was the leader in the move-
ment as far as the white people of
Tuskegee were concerned, serving as
the chairman of the Board of State
Commissioners and also of the Board
of Trustees after its foundation. Thus,
through Mr. Adams, Mr. Campbell,
and their associates, provision was
made for that happy cooperation be-
tween the races in the final determi-
nation of all policies which has al-
ways marked the Institute, and which
will, we trust, continue for all time.
As we consider these events in the
first half of 1881 let us remember
that although we rightly call Dr.
Washington “the Founder”of thisIn-
stitute it was made possible by this
far-sighted preliminary action by the
State of Alabama.

II—Booker Washington and the
Founding of Tuskegee Institute

The stage was now set for the first

 
 

government in Alabama, or in any one
of the Gulf states, to tackle seriously
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE’S FIRST
FIFTY YEARS

(Continued from Page 5)
Burroughs, his owner in slavery, on a

large plantation near Hale's Ford
Post Office, Franklin County, Vir-
ginia, 45 miles from Lynchburg, on

April 5, 1856 (Tuskegee Student, Janu-
ary 22, 1916; quoting Tuskegee
minutes); ignorant of his father’s
name, valued in his owner’s inventory
when five years old at $400; (St.
Louis Post Dispatch editorial, De-
cember 26, 1915); living for about the
first seven years of his life with his
brother, sister and honored mother,
who cook for the plantation
owner, in a one-roomlog cabin about
14 by 16 feet square without wooden
floor or glass windows; sleeping ‘on

a bundle of filthy rags laid upon the
dirt floor”
quotations are from the edition pub-
lished in 1923 by
Company, with introduction by Hon.
Walter H. Page of North Carolina,
afterwards Ambassador to

Britain); entirely
corn breed and pork with now and

was

(Up From Slavery, page 5

Doubleday, Page &

Great
living almost on

then a glass of milk or a potato and
two large spoontuls of molasses from
“the big house”
only a flax shirt,
was a living torture; removing after

on Sunday; wearing
whose roughness

emancipation to Malden in the Kana-
wha Valley West Virginia, the
family belongings all carried
in a cart; working in the salt furnace
and the coal mine; to

teach himself how to read from a

“Blue-back” Webster’s spelling book;
studying under Mr. William Davis,
a colored man and a former Union
soldier, by whose presenceat the age
of about 85 we are honored today; at

the first night school to be opened
for colored people

in
being

beginning

in the region at a

THE

broom, three times with a dust cloth;
not knowing whether to sleep over,

beneath or between the sheets that

provided him: gaining here
character and industry the
of janitor; paying off his

in a restau-

were
through
position
debts by summer work

graduating with the respect of
school in his

he
rant;
all in 1875; teaching the
home-village of Malden,
also taught Sundayschool, andstarted
a night school, a debating society, and

winter
in

where

a reading room; spending a

studying at Wayland Seminary
Washington; returning to Hampton
to deliver the “post-graduate address”
on “The Force that Wins”; becoming

a member of the Institute staff as a

sort of “house-father”’to the Indian

young men” (f Slavery,
and taking charge of the newly

school”

'p From page
97);
established there.‘night

Such in brief was the career ol our

hero up to May, 1881, when at the

2 uggestion of Gen- itwitheral Armstrong and, apparently,
the ecncurrenze cf the wv hole Hampton

fami_y, young Washington was ¢ hosen

to lead the new Normal Schoo! in Ala

bama, Unfortunately the iginal cor-

respondence between Mr. M irfee, Mr
 
 Campbell and General Armstrong has

been lost, but the letter of the last

named made such an impression that
the memoryof its wording has been

handed down almost verbatim in Mr.
Campbell’s family. It was: “T know
ef no one better qualified to take
charge of that school than one of our

eraduates, a bright mulatto, who had
two ye in of
our Indian boys and training at Way-

; ;

urs’ experience charge

land Seminary. His name

T. Washington.” (Letter from Major
Moton, April 4, 19381).

Ee reached Tuskegee early in June.

TUSKEGEE MESSENGER
Fortenately
from him under date
which gives
of the humble
institution. It
shall quote

present Ih
anxious

is Booker

a letter has been found
of July 14, 1881,

a contemporary account
origins of this great

is so important that I

two paragraphs:
“J opened school last week. At

ave over forty students—
and earnest young men and
{ expect quite an increase in

1 October. The school is

taught, at present, in one of the col-

ered churches, which they kindlylet

us have for that purpose. This build-

very well suited to school

women.
September anc

ing is not

purposes, and we hope to be able to

t> a more commodious place in

time. The place referred to is

beautiful and conveniently lo-
move
a short
on a

cated farm of one hundred acres,

which we have contracted to buy for

ex90. The state pays for tuition. The

farm I hope to pay for by my own

exertions and the help of others

here. As a rule, the colored people in

the South are not and will not be able
for years to board their children in

hool at $10 or $12 per month, hence

ny object 1s, as soon 4S possible, to

eet the school on a labor basis, so that

earnest students can help themselves
the same time learn the true

labor. An institution
and at

fordignity ot

the education of colored youths can

tial suecess without abe but a pa7
boarding department. In it they can

be taught those correct habits whi
they fail to get at home. Without this

part of the training they go out into

with untrained intellects
sir morals and bodies neglected.
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time when not a

single one of them
in his neighborhood
could read a book
(Up From Slavery,
page 27); working
faithfully for the
good, but strict Mrs.
Lewis Ruffner of
Charleston, West
Virginia, at $5 a

month, while snatch-
ing every minute he
could for study
(Thrasher, Tuske-
gee, page 10); start-
ing off at the age of
16 to drive and walk
the 500 miles to
Hampton to satisfy
his thirst for an

education; spending
several nights under
the side-walk in
Richmond, while un-

loading pig iron in
the day time to get
money for his
meals; passing the
famous test of reci-
tation room-cleaning
to enter Hampton—
four times with a

 
After the land is paid for, we hope <

get a boarding department onfoot s which confront thea; # a
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“The good will manifested towards perative interest both of Ge® r
the school by both white and colored people and the Negroes in 2G
is a great encouragement to me to ture; of the importance of .
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Procession to Chapel—Principal Moton, Dr. Schieffelin, Hon. T. C. Walker, Dr. Stokes, Dr. Taylor,
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President Harry Garfield, of W il-
the spiritualji ,

B and
a SSceeior at that institution

the Mark Hopkins inspired
Samuel Chapman A , who

ended Hampton Inst nd sent
;

.
Washington Tuskegee.ae.the lamented I’resident of

in, United States, was iend of
al Armstrong an stee of

Hampton where he deli his lant

blic address before
:

mely
death. It was logically that he

vould share the half-h: dio pro-
and

am with President
Principal Moton.

 

By Harry A. Gariic'd
President of Williams College

& HAVE COME express
to you, Dr. Moton, andto all
who are or have been con-

Normal
con-

 
  FL1:

nected with the Tuskegee
Industrial Institute,

tulations and best wishes. Tuske-
pe looks back over fifty years of
scomplishments, of amazing and

tal growth. Its roots are thrust
leep into the soil of the Southland.
ts spreading branches cover the
whole of our broad land. As your
punder phrased it, “The idea of

ndustrial education has permeated
he whole race in every section of
he country.”

Topsy thought she “just growed,”
ut influences of which she knew

ught had conditioned and governed
er life. The growth of fifty years

been penetrated and guided by
vitalizing force of a great idea.

Tuskegee has been fortunate in her
aders. Great praise is due to the
iptains over tens and the captains
vel hundreds, to all who have heard
le causes between you during the

,

fcentury of her existence. To all
lese we, by our presence here today,
ty the tribute of sincere admira-
_ But none of you will think
9little credit is given to these

rs and workers if on this oc-
special mention is made of

ho saw the vision, and of the
who led the way—Samuel

rong and Booker Washington.
Would not stop with them.

, one who in-

our
ne

The Evolution of a Vitalizing Idea
I like to think of

white men, two Negroes; two fthe North, two from the South:differing widely in gifts, in ra ialinheritance, in training, yet ae
ated by a common motive: adiestanding one another's haben andeeee in the brother-

You know the story, how SamuelArmstrong’s father and mothermissionaries in far off Honolulu senttheir son to Williams College that he
might come under the influence of
Mark Hopkins. For nine hours aweek during his senior year Samuel
Armstrong sat at the feet of Mark
Hopkins, whose philosophy has been
called “the philosophy of common
sense.” That this philosophy re-
mained with him until the end is
evidenced by his own words, spoken
at the anniversary of his old school
in the Hawaiian Islands in 1891. He
said:

“It remains to make
things.

these four; two

the best of
Those who are hopeless dis-

arm themselves, and may as well go
to the rear; men and womenof faith,
optimists, to the front. This is the
Christian era. ‘In hoc signo vinces’
is the motto of the faithful; they
are not afraid.” This is great philoso-
phy and it is commonsense. It is
indeed the phi 1 and
head working in unit: -sup-
port, for self-realization, for the ad-
vancement of the world,

Mark Hop}! pired
Armstrong. .

11
Arms

e

taught Booker \ hi 1 and
Booker Washing! ow Robert
Moton for his grea SEH
Founder not on!

i
Tus-

kegee the workof it ex-

plained and only
one who studied
General Armstrong could do.

The theory of industrial education
is familiar to this assemblage and
yet it seems appropriate that it
should be stated briefly. It is funda-
mental to Tuskegee as it was to
Hampton, as it has become to all
people everywhere. In explaining
the theory taught by General Arm-
strong, the Founder of Tuskegee ex-

plained his own mind. In clear lumi-
nous words he set forth “the dignity,
the beauty and civilizing power of
intelligent labor,” and stated the
object of Tuskegee in unforgetable
words, namely, “to teach the Negro
to lift labor out of drudgery and toil
by putting thought and skill into it.
“The education of the head, theheart
and the hand,” he said, “must go to-

gether _
While we need classical

and professional men, we need a still
larger number trained along indus-
trial lines.” General Armstrong ex-

pressed the same thought in other
words when he wrote: “A rounded
character rather than mere techni-
cal skill is our point....We hew from
the raw material men who have come

out of deep darkness and wrong .+-

andcare as much to infuse it with

Hiuminated it as

and worked under

Every race begins at the samepoint, but each race has a genius ofits own and possesses gifts differentfrom those of every other. Thinkfor a moment of the diversity ofgifts of individuals. Bodily powersdo not differ very widely, certainlynot as compared with the gifts of the
mind. And the gifts of the mind aremore closely parallel than those whichfind expression in music, art, liter-
ature, prophecy—in the imperishablethings that have survived the ages.The Pharaohs reared a great em-
pire, conquered the world with glit-
tering hosts, but the gifts of the
spirit were to the Jews, the despised
slaves of the Egyptians. Rome,
proud mistress of the world, looked
with contempt upon the Nazarenes.
Her emperors beheld them thrown to
the lions, torn asunder, tortured be-
yond words to describe, but the
Roman Empire crumbled and the fol-
lowers of the Christ multiplied. The
gifts of the spirit live. Those of the
body perished, I do not mean to inti-
mate that you should cease to work
with your hands—thatindustrial edu-
cation should give way to programs
more nearly resembling those of our

That would seem
to me a grave mistake.
northern colleges.

But the training of the body is
only part of our task. What of the

1 and the spirit? The founda-
s have been laid. We 1 build

upon them. The white man began
h super structure long ago. He

1k to his plans and pur-

It bebooves him to measure

strains upon the structure anc

determitr whether what has been
built The Negro also has
begun to build upon his foundation—
the solid foundation of industrial edu-

is good.

cation. As one of your leaders has
said, the white race has a thousand
years the start of the Negro. Who
shall say which will be in the lead a

thousand years hence. The forebears
of the Anglo-Saxon race were hardly
better than painted savages in north-
ern Europe andthe British Isles when
the civilizations of the Orient were

already old. Now is the time to build,
for the Negro and for the white man.

Labor we always must, but shall the
building of the future be for the
material things or for the imperish-
able things of mind and spirit?

The traveler in Egypt and Palestine
beholds an amazing thing. In Egypt he

gazes awe-struck upon the monuments
of kings who sought to perpetuate
their names until the end of time.
He visits the great rock-hewn temple
of Abu-Simbel,guarded by four seated
images of Rameses II. On the left
leg of one of the
Greek inscription extant, yet the
temple was there nearly seven hun-
dredyears before the inscription was

made. But thetemples, the tombs of a
scala

rid San
% fas

a

about him, he knew thatlove andnot
hate should rule the world. “

colossi is the oldest
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Jesus of Nazaretherected no monu-
ment, He left no record on tablet
or parchment, but His spirit rules
today in thehearts of men. The gifts
of His spirit have survived. The
works of the Pharaohs have perished.
Their magnificent ‘monuments are
deserted. How then shall we build?
Perhaps rather I should ask, what
then should we seek to be?—for what
we are, is reflected in what we do.

There is a grim old couplet that
suggests a thought important to us
at the present moment:

“The devil was sick, the devil a
monk would be; The devil got well,
the devil a monk was he.”

At the present moment the world
is ill. A great depression has fallen
upon us, retarding material progress
and casting a deep gloom over the
spirits of men. Some day we shall
come out of it. Then what will you
and we do? Shall we forget the
misery of these times, the vast army
of unemployed, the long bread-lines in
our great cities, the plaintive cries of
little children? Shall we forget all
this and the thoughts we have given
to the problems and turn joyously,

her madly, to the accumnula-nay rat

ion of wealth and more wealth?
hall tear at one another and

trample one another under foot in
ficree competition for the material

f the world. or, remembering
s gone } devote only

ich of energy as is required to
tuce the necessities of life—food

chelter, clothing, fuel, transportation
nd the balance to the cultivation

of the gifts of mind and spirit, te the
development of the things that draw
men together not to the things that
thrust them apart?

Our economic friends talk to us of
“economic goods.” Weall like them—
I mean the goods. We all seek to
possess them. It is fixed in human
nature that we should. But if that is
our main interest, if we cultivate
merely the gifts of the hand and miss
those that lead to the acquisition of
things of higher value, they become

hat } rore

economic evils, for they lead to com-
petition that is fierce, destructive,and
ploody. The developmentof thegifts

—

of mindand spirit lead in theopposite
direction, to cooperation, to friendli-
ness, to the development ofmusic
and art and literature thatis
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: in his ability, ,
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ee ay Sait. this indictment could be made. How Where the
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t Him they are many stories of great men have the <noia for the
sieAes Sethat He is the familiar preface: “He left home Woe On Was
trying to m

man. Yes, He is the a boy to seek his ee ~~ com antert f Joseph and means that he had to leave ome in it it tycarpenter, the son °
ther with His order to fulfill his destiny. When we othe azareth

— ig caer
w to man- remember how sensitive we all are if jhe community

brothers 0 ecieee. Thus they to what other people think of us, it orovienin
tter

ee a ahah they had completely is not difficult to es In in $e eeeer oug
lis personality when they had the early years of lice the acu ties owns a country andcircled coi aasilon in terms of and powers of one’s personality lie

3 isee Teabniaie and vocation. latent within, and they only awaken
carlySeOf the x,saehace could they find any reason to expression in response to the ap- y (Us, has fuk s

 
Dr. M. Ashby Jones is the 30mof

the chaplain to General Robert E.
Lee. Formerly pastor of the Ponce
de Leon Avenue Baptist Church of
Atlanta, Georgia, he was one of the
founders of the Commission on Inter-
racial Cooperation and successor fo

Mr. John J. Eagen as us s¢ id -

man. Dr. Jones delivered the Found-
er's Day Address at Tuskegee
April, 1921, w
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phetic of triumphs in the future,
First of all I shal] follow the im-

pulse of my heart and congratulate
you upon the recovery of the health

cance of this

ns of the past, and

of your Principal. Indeed one is

justified in congratulating the nation
that the Principal of Tuskegee In-
stitute has been restored to health
and strength, for I know of no man

who more perfectly incarnates the
highest ideals of our Republic, trans-
lating them into the youth under his
charge, than does Robert Moton.

Deeply appreciating the gracious
privilege granted me in having a
part in the celebration of this high
day in your calendar, rather than the
delivery of a formal sermon, I shall
strive to lead your thought by sug-
gestion as we seek to find the signifi-
cance of this great school in the life
of your people and the nation. What
I shall have to say to you has been
suggested by the incident in the life
of Jesus, of His return to His own
people in the little town of Nazareth.
As they looked at him they were
patheticallypuzzled, and said to each
other, “Is not this the carpenter?”

all of these years of close association,
they had never discovered anything
remarkable about Him. Then He
went away, and all of Palestine was
: f

 —-

DR. JONES SAID:

follow the impulse of my heart and |
recovery of the health of your
iustified in congratulating the |

| of Tuskegee Institute has beenre-
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| mot participate in the
work.

| Jtis not ‘my work.’ 
highest ideals of our Republic,

th under his charge, than does |

matchless in the story of edu-
ictermined to free the work-

Vork instead of being @ sup-
on of all forces of manhood.

the Negro inhis place’ means |

:
and better life.

E
:

sooker Washington, when it lured him
|

vironment of a coal pit,isa parableand |

“Siavery degrades any work, because the workman does
purpose, the plans, or profits of the

Those spiritual qualities of thought, responsibility,
and hope, are not challenged and developed in the workman

So slavery cursed, both for theNe-
| gro and the white man, manual labor, by allowing it to
| become a deadening definition of the man whodid it.
|

 

Washington brought that  
nging calls, and the daring

The story of whai

“I would not have you ever to be ashamed of being a

Negro, nor am I asking you to forget the traditi
past, nor the ideals of your future as a@ race, but J will
dare plead with you, and with my own race, that first
of all we shall remember that we are human—that we are
all children of one Father—and that human obligations
come first.”

 
for His “wonderful works,” and no

place for any mystery. To them He
is commonplace. So there is a tone
of resentment in their voices. It is
not because He went away ~-from
Nazareth, but because He had gone
beyond their thought, and failed to
fulfill the prophecy of their definition
of His person.

The record says: “He could do no
mighty works in their midst because
of their unbelief.” It was their at-
titude toward Him, which made Him
impotent to help them. The indict-
ment against Nazareth is, that it
was necessary for this young man to
leave home in order to be a great
man. One can but wonder many

ons of your

|
||

og
peal of those about us.

It is for this reason that the defi-
nition which a community makes of
the worth of its boys and girls is
usually the prophecy of what they
shall be. There is a spiritual law of
demand and supply, as well as the
economic law, and in some real sense
each generation comes in answer to
the demand of the former generation.
Yes, the children are the answers to
the prayers of the fathers. Poets
and prophets, artists and musicians,
statesmen and good citizens, are
born out of the deep desire and the
unconquerable faith of a community
in its children. One who grows up
within the paralyzing consciousness

communities there have been in all that those about him have no faith

emancipated f,
Stands now as ifak the »

his prison house, bli ;of a new day, ang still g -
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ing: “You on
voice of an Armstrong 7
little less than a miracle gf
A ragged Negro boy inaWanginia mine hears thalisomething wakes up with: &

response he climbs out ofthat,
ened pit, and goes on dimiie
he stands on the platfonsg

vard University. Now Press
iot is saying to him, as he»
master of arts degree a

“Teacher, wise helper ofbis»

cood servant of God andem
What a genealogy! Outofth

of Armstrong was born
out of Hampton wasb
Washington, and outofBs

Washington was born Tasks
These people were

true instinct, however,
to account for Jesus
question of His here
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sn hi life forever afterwards
uh * riod to the expression of
3 aut suppose John Ruskin
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n Mt. Blanc. Suppose
‘eoned forever with-
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Would that most ex-gee critic of art and life
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ye been born within an en-se where he could never have

5 vird
ced the call of beauty?

he unforgiva-js to be found the un ‘.‘sn of determining be geeBehe eanaity of & baby is, om
SA i ithin an en-

then imprisoning him ©
i‘fitted to this d¢ fi n.

at the
| we determine beforehand

hat
th

m paby has no capacity for art, music,
literature, OF government, 2 t in-
evitably we will wall his . away
from every appeal of art, 1 =

Fjiterature, and self-govern ke
do this is to be guilty of P ye ic

murder, for in a sid sen .-
choke within the sou the
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ee

mi been. This is the
7 aedes Before the slave

babe is born, the metes and bounds
of his personality have been de-
termined for him. That deadly
phrase “keep the Negro in his place”
means to shut him off from the chal-

.
The story

of what Hampton
‘did for Booker
Washington, when
it lured him from

Ms a parable and a
prophecy. It is told

that matchless
Psalm of David:
a) Thou didst lift me

ye out of a miry pit,
and set my feet upon
la rock and put a new

ong in my mouth.”
hat is the story of

every great educa-
Yional

—_
institution,

Pot wonderfully and
sationally true

:

Hampton and

E
hing” and “edu-
" do net be-

bo reveal the
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get an uninterrupted horizon of life,and can see the opportunities of life,
so that the soul of the race mayhave a chance to be awakened,There has been a great deal ofpseudo-scientific opinion delivered inrecent years upon the comparativesuperiority and inferiority of races,If these deliveries were merely con-fined to academic opinions they wouldbe oflittle importance, but they haveoften been translated into foreignpolicies by nations and wrought into
statutes by legislators, They all ex-
press the verdict that an inferiorpeople has limited capacities, and,therefore, must be kept within a
limited environment. Incapable of ahigher intellectual development their
education must be limited. Incapa-ble of self-government, their politi-
cal freedom must be curtailed.

This judgment is supported by
the argument, that having failed in
the past to develop a civilization,
they are, therefore, incapable of such
development. It would be interest-
ing to raise the question, what would
have been the course of history if
twenty centuries ago the East could
have had the power to judge the
West. By that standard our Nordic
ancestors—naked, undeveloped bar-
barians in the north of Europe—
would have been judged as an in-
ferior race, and would never have
been given a chance for racial or
national development in the arts or
in government. In ti i f that
story how dare we say it any
people, no matter h vard to-
day, may notleadcivilization tomor-

row?
Not only did ¢! Nazarenes at-

tempt to limit the | of Jesus to
what they conceived to be His heredi-
ty, but they insisted that He should

FS ==ans

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER
live the life of His vocation. “Ig notthis the carpenter?” carried thedeadly inference that He should livea carpenter-kind of life, This istruly an old game of human natureof dividing men into classes, withtheir inevitable limitations. The
curse of slavery lived long after itslegal limitations had been broken,Even after the Negro had ceasedto be a slave, men continued to ask:“Is not this a slave-kind of man?Then he should do a slave-kind ofwork.” I sometimes think that thetest of the freedom of any social sys-tem can, in large Measure, be madeby its attitude toward its work. Itis to be determined by whether work
is to be a suppression or an ex-pression of manhood.

Slavery degrades any work, be-
cause the workman does not partici-
pate in the purpose, the Plans, orprofits of the work. Those spiritualqualities of thought, responsibility,
and hope, are not challenged and de-
veloped in the workman. It is not
“my work.” So slavery cursed, both
for the Negro and the white man,
manual labor, by allowing it to be-
come a deadening definition of the
man who did it.

Vith sympathetic insight, match-
less in the story of education, Gene-
tal Armstrong determined to free
the workman by making his work
free. Washington brought that con-
ception to Tuskegee. Work instead

f being a suppression is here an ex-
ny on of all t manhood,
Whether a horse-
hoe or a symphony, it is to be the

f the thought, the sense
‘lity, and the hope of the

fundamental princi-
the work shall not

but the work-

forces of
the task is to be

expr 10n

f sponsi
Lew ¢ TM).,UrhTMan, ie

kman, 
AT THE CHAPEL DOOR

——
 

man shall make the definition of the __
work. You can’t tell what a man isby what he does, but only by how hedoes it. We do a deadly wrongwhenever we think we have defined
a man by giving the name of his vo-
cation or profession. No vocation
or profession can ever express the
completeness of any personality. To
be a manis infinitely greater than to
be a lawyer or a farmer, a mechanic
or a merchant,

Yes, Jesus was a carpenter. He
was not a play carpenter, but a real
carpenter. He had no halo around
His head, but there were shavings
about His feet. He did not make
chariots of fire, but yokes for oxen,
furniture for houses, and even coffins
for the dead. But if we are right
in thinking that God found the most
perfect expression of Himself in this
man, then carpentry can express
divinity. It is true also that He
was the Son of Mary and Joseph,
brought up in Nazareth, and so was
a Jew living the life of His day. But
it was neither as a carpenter, a
Nazarene, nor a Jew, that He made
His supreme contribution to human
life. That was made out of the full
consciousness that He was the “Son
of man.” I find here the fundamental
principle underlying all I have been
trying to say. Men only make their
best contributions to human life,
when the flood-tide of consciousness
of manhood submerges every lesser
consciousness of class or caste, party
or church, nationality or race. Only
when he speaks and acts as a man,
does he speak a universal language,
ind express himself in universal
sympathies.

I am convinced that every distinc-
tion which separates men into classes,
revealing their differences, is to that

extent a limitation to
the powers of men.

It means to some ex-

tent a consciousness
of difference from
those of other class-
es, and its tendency
is ever inimical to
others. When the
Negroes were eman-
cipated and the
Civil War was over,
the problem of re-
building the social
order in the South,
as must always be
true in community
building,was to ere-
ate a community
consciousness; that
is, the consciousness
of those common in-
terests which were
to include the white
people and the Ne-

began en  con-

cians aroused anin-
tense raceconscious-
ness in the Negroes,
and led them to the
polls to vote as Ne-
groes, in the inter-

~ est of Negroes,
(Continued onPage 51)
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Announcements from the Board
An important item of the program

of Monday afternoon was a series of
announcements by the Chairman of
the Board of Trustees concerninggifts
to the Institute the current

year, and the action of the Board of
Trustees in designating memorials on

the campus to officers and workers of
the Institute who have contributed
signally to its development.

during

Gratifying to all concerned was the

announcement that subscriptions had

already been received in the amount

of $750,000 towards the million dollar
Fiftieth Fund which hadAnniversary
been set up as a goal andplaced be-
fore friends and alumni of the insti

commemoration of Tuske-
-centennial. Encouraging in
- nt?

ol Was Gil the more signi-
le spread effect

depression which
pre the present time. The

1 that prospects
mpletion of the

near future.
he amount named was

from an unnamed
erection of a building

Thomas A. Edison,
yn as the Thomas A.

neering Building.
of

90,000 from an unknown
of the

3made alsoWas

establishment
  

Chellis A. Austin Memorial Fund, in

honor of the late Chellis A. Austin,
a Trustee of the Institute and treas-

urer of the investment committee of

the Board of Trustees. At the time
of his death a little more than a year

Mr. Austin was president of the
Trust Company of Newago,

Equitable
York.

Another scholarship fund of $25,000,
the income to be administered for the

benefit of children of Negro veterans

was accepted as a special fund from

the estate of a veteran of
the World Warto be administered by
the Chairmanof the Boardof Trustees.

deceased

By vote of the Board of Trustees,

it was decided to designate the group
of buildings housing the Department
of Mechanical Industries as the Wil-
liam G. Willeox Trades School, in honor
of the late Chairman of the Board of

Trustees during whose encumbency
this group of buildings was eré “ted.

the new

quarters of the division of the Home
Washington

It was also voted to designate

Economics as Margaret
Hall, in honor of the deceased widow
of the Founderof the institution, who

organized the Department of Women’s
Industries and was its director until
the time of her passing.

It was with special satisfaction, the
Chairman said, that he was making

:

AT THE FOUNDER'S GRAVE
ne to right—Dr. George H. Denny, President, University of Alabama; Dr. Harry A. Garfield
sg ane Norris, South Dakota, early student under Booker Washington at Hampton; Dr. Anson

(D. C.) Cathedral, who delivered the Founder’s Day Address; Principal Moton, and Dr, William
Board of Trustees of Tuskegee Institute,

the announcement that the Board had

voted to designate the new Audito-
rium-Gymnasium as Logan Hall, in

honor of Mr. Warren Logan, retired

treasurer of the Institute and present
member of the Board of Trustees, who
served forty years as treasurer of the
Institute, having come to the school

on the invitation of the Founder in

1883. It was the purpose of the
Board, said the Chairman, to pay
tribute in this way to the loyalty,
fidelity, efficiency and unselfishness
that had entered into the service
which Mr. Logan had rendered the
Institute for so long a period.

The meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees was held on Monday morning in
the Council Room of the Administra-
tion Building at which session there

was detailed discussion of plans with
to the erection of the newLi-

and the new Science Building.respect
brary

THE PRELIMINARY BROADCAST

A feature of the Jubilee celebra-

tion not carried in the program and

known to only a few upon the campus

at the time was a special broadcast
at noon on Tuesday, from the Insti-

tute Chapel, over station WAPI,

3irmingham, arranged as a prelimi-
nary announcement to the radio pri

gram at 4:30 the day, when

President Hoover delivered the pri
same

cipal address.

President, Williams ©
Phelps Stokes, c

Jay Schieffelin,

fiftiethAnniver
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By Dr. William Jay Schieffelin
l'rusteesChairman of Board of |

ALF A CENTURYagoa tree
was planted whose leaves have
been for the healing of our na-

Son and the world. A gestureof friend-
helpfulness on the part of two men

f Alabama opened the way for Booker
Washington to raise the standard
interracial good will. George W.

Sampbell, an ex-slave holder, and
Lewis Adams, an ex-slave, were the
nen who wrote to General Armstrong
for a teacher. Mr. Campbell was a
banker and Mr. Adams was a me-
hanic; and both soon understood
ooker Washington’s plan and gave

im constant support.
In the early days Mr. Campbell and

he people, both white and black, in
he town of Tuskegee gave constant
id to the school and kept its credit
ngh while it was gradually securing
upport from the different parts of
he country; while from the beginning
he State of Alabama has supported
he school in increasing measure.
The eloquent appeal for fair play

lade by Booker Washington in At-
anta found an instant responsearoughout the nation. The note heruck was in harmony with our bet-

* natures and its vibration stillives heart to the increasing number
10 are working for a wider oppor-
 | at Tuskegee, and Mr. William

4vis of Charleston, West Virginia,— teacher of Booker T. Wash-

Music and speeches were inter-
_o in an appropriate sequence

Pe the program closed with an an-
~*ment of the broadcast to fol-at 4:30, and an invitation to the

; lye listen in. Coming as it did
_

©
hoon hour the announcement"feived wide-spread circulation— hout the section,

i

os,

Tuskegee’ Fearless Advoca
THETUSKEGEE MESSENGER

tunity for our Negro citizens and akinder and more neighborly attitudetoward them in all parts of the coun-try. Men of vision saw the power forgood in the Tuskegee idea. They knew
our nation needed men and womenwho would learn how to help them-selves in order to help others andthat the race question would be an-swered when those of both racesstrove toward this end.

In 1868, General Armstrong foundedHampton Institute “to train selected
Negro youths who should go out and
teach and lead their people, first byexample by getting lands and homes;
to give them not a dollar they could
not earn for themselves; to teach re-
spect for labor; to replace stupid
drudgery with skilled hands and in
this way to build up an industrial
system for the sake not only of self-
support and intelligent labor, but for
the sake of character.”

Character is the keynote
eral Armstrong’s greatness
won the means to build up Hampton
and inspired Booker Washington to
work and sacrifice and to win friends.

and Gen-
of soul

When Harvard conferred the hon-
orary degree of master of arts on
Booker Washington he said:

“If mylife in th
>

past has meant
anything in the lifting up of mypeo-
ple and the bringing about of better
relations between your race and mine,
I assure you from this day it will
mean doubly more. In the economy of
God there is but one standard by
which an individual can succeed—
there is but one for a race. This
country demands that every race shall
measureitself by the American stand-
ard. By it a race must stand or fall,
succeed or fail, and in the final analy-
sis mere sentiment counts for little.

“During the next half century and
more my race must continue passing
through the severe American cruci-
ble. We are to be tested in our pa-
tience, our forbearance, our perse-
verance, our power to endure wrong,
to withstand temptations, to econo-

mize, to acquire and use skill; in our

ability to compete, to succeed in com-

merce, to disregard the superficial for
the real, the appearance for the sub-
stance, to be great and yet small,
learned and yet simple, high and yet
the servant of all.”

Such was the proudly humble at-
titude consistently maintained by
Booker Washington—a course which
required far more courage than re-

senting every affront. Booker Wash-
ington proudly said: “No man can mM-
sult me” and he obeyed the divine
command, “Let him who would be

atest be as a servant.He showed marvelous industry and
sagacity in building the school, and
his talent for friendship enlisted sup-
port, both in gifts and in personal ser-

vice, from many men and women of
the white race.

those who strengthened theAmong lent a hand toBoard of Trustees andG.W. Campbell and his son, W. W-

te of Good Will]
 

Campbell of Tuskegee,in t
were: William H. filterhase:Ogden, Seth Low, Theodore RooseveltJulius Rosenwald and William G.Willcox and other able men of affairs.Baldwin, railroad president, full ofenergy, enthusiasmand good will,gaveinvaluable practical advice and stir-
ring, hopeful enthusiasm.

Ogden, the unofficial statesman,brought many distinguished educatorsand philanthropiststo Tuskegee; Low,the university president, gave saga-
cious advice and generous help;Roosevelt, advocate of strenuous ef-fort, represented the nation’s ap-proval; Rosenwald, sympathetic phi-lanthropist and generous benefactor
with far-seeing vision, spread the in-
fluence of the school throughout the
entire South; Willcox, experienced
educator and public-spirited citizen,
gave wise guidance in the school’s
later years and his influence is con-
tinued through Mrs. Willeox, our only
woman member of the Board of Trus-
tees. Many other namesare gratefully
remembered—-JohnWashington, V. H.
Tulane, Anson P. Stokes, Charles W.
Hare and a number of noble women
will always stand on the roll of Tus-
kegee’s builders and benefactors.

Men of the South like J. L. M. Cur-
ry and Walter H. Page joined with
leaders in the North like Samuel Eliot,
Wallace Buttrick and Lyman Abbott
and gave valuable advice and strong
endorsement. While philanthropists
like H, H. Rogers, John 8. Kennedy,
Morris K. Jesup, Andrew Carnegie,
V. Everit Macy, Miss Olivia Stokes,
John D, Rockefeller, Jr., Mrs. Charles
E. Mason, George Foster Peabody,
Arthur Curtis James, and George
Eastman, gave buildings or endow-
ments which will ever be memorials
of their patriotic good will.

Dr. H. B. Frissell, General Arm-
strong’s successor as head of Hamp-
ton Institute, revealed his greatness
when he stepped forward and offered
a prayer at Booker Washington's
funeral service. There were those of
us who were present who will never

forget the inspiration of that moment
for when with a smile on his face
and both arms uplifted he exclaimed:
“Thanks be to God Who Giveth us the
Victory,” and then summed up the
wonderful life and service of that
former slave, the whole congregation
of nearly four thousandmourners who
had been plunged into the depths of
despair, all changed their counte-
nances into expressions of joyous ex-

ultation. All felt sure that the Tus-
kegee spirit would carry on to con-

stant victories.
Dr. Robert R. Moton, Booker Wash-

’s successor, shows the same

fair play inreeas proven a strong influence
in the campaign for better race re-

lationship. Some critics objected that
—

a patient policy is unmanly but an
truth is thatit is onlyunmanlyin the

 
from mob violence,
this effect:

a

to save another—“There were only
fixed eyes and heaving hearts—divine
spectacles seize on all minds and make
spectators of all witnesses—no one
perhaps accounted for his feelings, no
one said to himself he saw a great
light shining, but all felt dazzled in
their hearts. They all understood, as
if through a sort of electric revelation,
at once and at a glance the simple
and magnificent story of the man who
denounced himself in order that
another man might not be condemned
in his place.”

Later those same men said to Dr,
Moton: “You are everlastingly right,
but if they kill you, they must kill us
first.”

The result of Dr. Moton’s Christ-
like action was to establish him as a
recognized leader and champion of
the Negro race, his former opponents
acknowledging and applauding his
courage. The respect and affection
which the white people of this state
feel for him have been increasing ever
since that time and the magnificent
condition of the Veterans Hospital
under Colonel Ward and his Negro
assistants—being one of the three
veterans hospitals ranking “A”—is a
source of pride and satisfaction to
every friend of the Negro race.

Thus has Tuskegee earned the title,

ton, Dr, Frissell and Major Moton, "y
learned at Hampton that the happiest
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With a series of gracious ges-
tures, Hampton Institute felicitated
Tuskegee upon the occasion of the
celebration of the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of her founding by Booker T.
Washington, her distinguished scion.

First, there was an official party
of thirty-eight of her officers and
teachers who came in a special car,
led by President Arthur Howe, the
son-in-law of General Armstrong,
the founder of Hampton and guide
and mentor to the rising young Prin-
cipal of Tuskegee. With him came

Mrs. Margaret Howe, the daughter
of General Armstrong, and Dan Arm-
strong his son, reared at Hampton
and now a member of its board ot
trustees. Other officers of Hampton
included in the party were: The Rev.
S. A. Devan, chaplain, with Mrs.
Devan: Mr. E. D. Proudman, assis-
tant to the treasurer, with Mrs.
Proudman; Mr. W. H._ Scoville,
secretary, with Mrs. Scoville wh«
also is a daughter of General Arm-

strong; and Mr. Isaac Fisher,
executive secretary of the Institute
i with M

Besides tl train, at

least a s re :

mot
;

including the Hampten Quartet
which has recently added to its wel

deserved fame by an European tour

in the interes of the school. These
motor grou} were composea ot

teachers and others who, aside from
their interest in the Fiftieth Anni-

yersary, number among their person-
al friends many of the Tuskegee
staff. In all of this it is to be re-

membered that Dr.
Moton himself,
sides being a gradu-

be-

ate of Hampton, as

is Mrs. Motonalso,
was for years prior
to his
Tuskegee an
standing figure on

the Hampton staff
and in the Hampton
community, where
he is still as popular
and well-beloved to-
jay as he is at
Tuskegee. In fact,
Hampton has never
wholly surrendered
him to Tuskegee,
They think of him
there still as having
been loaned to Tus-
kegee and it is not
apparent that his in-
fluence in the af-
fairs of the parent
institution has di-
minished in the
ieast by his assum-
ing the leadership
at Tuskegee.

It is certain that
Dr. Moton’s interest
in Hampton has not
abated, and his alma

to
out-

coming

merase more Hoa"Steelend Principal Maton,
Hampton Board of Trustees.

“Hampton Salutes Tuskegee’
jumnus than the
e institute, 50 the
fifty which came

lebration of Tus-
century was 45

bute to Dr. Mo-
e institution of

loyal and useful a

Principal of Tuskege
party of more than
to share in the ce

kegee’s first half
much a personal tri
ton as it was to th
which Hampton is the proud mother.

A second gesture of admiration and
was contained in the

action of the Board of Trustees of

Hampton in ordering 4 gold medal
k to commemorate the occasion

g standing
between

appreciation

struc
and to memorialize the lon
fellowship in good works
the two institutions end to pay tri-

bute to her distinguished pupil who

founded Tuskegee fifty years ag.

The medal, the face of which graces

cover of this number of The Mes-

senger, is the work of the sculptor
Juszko of New York, who has dis-

the

tinguished himself in the designing
* memorial tributes in the form of

medal andplaque bas-reliefs,
iven to Tus

Hampton is of solid gold,

Ph

1 prof of AbrahamLincoln, Gener-

al Armstrong and, in the fvreground,
Booker Washington encircled by

the words, “Hampton Salutes Tuske-

gee: 1831—1931.” The reverse bears

the inscription, taken from Booker

Wishington’s famous auto-biogra-
phy, ‘Up From Slavery” “I learned
at Hampton that those people are the
happiest who do the most for others.”
This is framed in a symbolic design
composed of instruments of the me-

chanical and agricultural arts symbo-
lizing the vocational pursuits empha-
sized at the two institutions. The
medal was presented formally at the
exercises on Monday afternoon by Mr.
Dan Armstrong, son of Hampton’s
Founder, to Principal Moton.

Bronze replicas of this medal in the
original dimensions were made as

souvenirs of the occasion which may
be had from Tuskegee Institute at a

nominal price. Aside from its value
as a memento of what many have de-
scribed as the most significant oc-

casion in the history of the Negro
within the present generation, the

piece is a beautiful work of art that
will fittingly grace any wall or li-

brary table.
The third of these gracious gestures

of felicitation from Hampton was the

gift to Tuskegee of a large carved,
hand-made, walnut table, made in the

1s of Hampton Institute and rep-Sno}
resenting in one way and another the
labor of some ninety of her students

and teachers. It is an exact repro-

duction, except for the inscriptions,
of one which graces the platform of

Ogden Hall, Hampton’s beautiful au-

These
carved deeply in a channel
ditorium.

borders of the table in letters ar h

anda half in height: at the top, -

1931”; at the bottom, “Hampt

 “THE HAMPTON - TUSKEGEE SPIRIT”
of Hampton Institute,

both members of the Hampton and Tuskegee Boards of Trustees, @*

and Dan Armstrong, son of the Foundera rein also member

exercises on

inscriptions are
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 By Bishop Robert E. Jones
Seciding Bishop New Orle-ns Area

Methodist Episcopal Church
myWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

( | ‘we celebrated the Silver Anni-
 versary of Tuskegee Institute.
wight we are celebrating its Gol-

Anniversary, and in doing so, we

re treading where saints have trod.
Among those who were here twenty-
ve years ago on a similar occasion
were: Charles W. Eliot of Harvard;
‘ Carnegie, Robert C. Ogden,
ellis B, Frissell of Hampton Insti-

ute; Lyman Abbott of the “Outlook”;
William H. Taft, representing the
ution, aad Booker T. Washington.
Nr ese we loved long since and have

a while. Their bodies lie moul-
in the clay, but their souls go

ing on; and how gloriously!
.

Moton in writing me asked
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,our lovely people—and how I
them for their soul life, forfortitude, for their long suffer-

/®

“ay @ word for our people and
“i

appreciation of the great work
established here by Dr. Wash-for their appreciation, theirtheir glory, their inspiration,

: undying gratitude for Tuske-
®

Institute in all its manifold life,
:

* cheer and encouragement,hope and victory that it has‘into our lives and for himstill Withus, though gone—
r

Unmatched leader.

ng hands, it

Feat in Human FE
 

looked as if we had assembled onthis occasion not all, but many ofthe most important men and wo-
men of our racial life. I met one
man Who had not been here before,from the far North, and I said,“What do you think of it?” “Mar-
velous!” he replied. I met another
old time friend and he said. “No de-
pression here.” What a joy it must
be to Negroes to come to a place
where there is so much inspiration
that we forget even some of those
things that are not altogether
pleasant.

Tuskegee at no time attempted to
groove all Negroes into one channel
of thinking; that would
impossible, anyway.

have been
Negroes are too

much like other people of the world
to be of one mind and there are so
many of us in our broad race life
that we are quite unlike even to our-
selves. But Tuskegee does represent
the largest achievement in thelife of
our race and in this achievement—
there is universal pride.

I am thinking tonight of him, the
Founder of this institution, as the
master engineer in human uplift,
who began the processes of mass

production a long time before mass

production even in the industries
had gotten well under way. It was

in his mind to do something that
would lift the ocean level of thelife
of the Negro race. It is to be frank-
ly confessed, with some degree of
satisfaction, that our Founder
interested in the man farthest down.

He was interested not sc
muchin

the few as in the many, and im pro-
jecting this institution, he touched
the life of the race at more points
than any other movement. Tuske-
gee is not local, but it is a symbol in
the life of the race. Not long since
is was a joy to see my own church
affiliated with the Phelps Stokes
Fund in the establishment of the
Booker T. Washington Institute in the
Republic of Liberia. Tuskegee can-

not be localized.
Moreover, this institution is a

touchstone of Negro life. Will you
forgive me if I say that after due
acknowledgementof all that has been
done by our friends in providing gen-
erously for Tuskegee Institute in its
material equipment, that we look to
this institution with great pride as an

expression of Negro capacity. The vast

expenditures of this institution are

in the hands of Negro accountants;
every building on thegrounds was

conceived by Negro architects, and
constructed by Negro labor. The
grounds themselves are an expression
of the Negro’s interest in the beau-
tiful; and here in the manifold develop-
ment of this institution, there has
come to us a sense of race pride and
race respect and too, which is more

important, a respect for our leaders
that makes Tuskegee Institute in a

very large measure the touchstone
of Negro life. This institution rep-

ngineering
resents the minimum of white guid-ance and the maximum of expressionof Negro capacity,

Tuskegee is g city set on a hillthat cannot be hid; it is a tree plantedby the river of life, It is a base ofsupply. It is a beacon along thehighway. It is our Mecca. It is abroadcasting station for our cultureand for ovr growth, It is all ofthese and something more. It is aconcrete example of two races work-
ing together in a task that wouldchallenge the Strength of one and thehope of the other, Many dollars
have been poured into this insti-
tution by generous and unselfish
friends and many years of service
and toil have gone into the construc-
tion of this institution; but all the
money and all the time spent have
been well spent. The time and money
would have been well spent if for
no other reason than to give to the
nation and the world a concrete ex-
ample of two races working together
in a common task for the betterment
of the total life of all.

Somebody said that Tuskegee was
a compromise. Let us not cavil over
it. Let us not bring into the picture
the question of higher and industrial
education, but let us assume thet it
was a and be fair
enough to remember that fifty vears

two races stood apart
mistrustful and in some

instances both races were apprehen-
Was it not sagacity? Was it

Was it not the
Was it not the

sense of a leader to find a working
basis that would bring together these
two races? There had to be a start-
ing point and if there had not been
a beginning fifty years ago, what
might have happened in this fair
southland of ours?

compromise,

ago these
suspicious,

sive

not statesmanship?
heart of a prophet?

I am thinking tonight of Tuskegee
in the aspect of mutuality; in its co-

operative life that has brought to-
gether on a larger scale more confi-
dence, more trust, more faith be-
tween two races of the South and
America than any other movement I
know. They came together to do a

worthwhile task wi-h the understand-
ing that it costs no less to do a worth-
while task in men and money among
Negroes than it costs in men and
money to doa worthwhiletask among
any other people, and this is a signifi-
cant lesson that all America must
learn—indeed, the world must learn,
We must accept the fact that a Negro
cannot get any more out of a dollar
to clothe himself, to educate himself
and provide cultural advantages for
himself than can a white man under
the same circumstances. We must
recognize that it takes just as much
to lift a black man as it does to lift
a white man and a change to this psy-
chology would be of vast help to the
whole racial movement,

Last Sabbath afternoon I had the
great joy of reading over aeAmes

 
  

 
  

  _ Tread almost everywordLarger Education,” by Dr.Washington and I read almost everywordin
twoissues of “The Student”thatIhad

filed immediately after Dr. Washing-ten’s funeral. One issue was putoutimmediatelyafter thememorial service.
was held in the Chapel. I was struck,

—

in reading the book and the different —

addresses, with the desire of Mr.Washington to do somethingforwhite people as well as for coloredpeople. It was his thought that he
would not take all from white peoplewithout giving something in return.In some sense was it not courage-ous? Was it not daring? Was it
not venturesome that a Negro shouldhave essayed to make a contribu-
tion to the life of the white peo-ple and to the white people of the
South? Dr. Washington wanted noth-
ing for the Negro that did not in
some way contribute to the worth-
whileness, to the total life, to the
well-being and to the social uplift of
all people.

Men of strength and of wealth and
culture cannot fraternize with their
own only and get satisfaction out of -

strength, culture and wealth. For if
they fraternize on a dead level, even
though lofty, they will get sameness |
and staleness and boredom. We live
in contrast; we live in the breadth of
sympathy. We live in the distance
a man can travel from himself and
still maintain his dignity, his pres-
tige, his culture. The test of charac-
ter comes not in treating the man
who is above us with courtesy and
with respect. Usually the man who
is above us gets all that is coming to
him and sometimes more. Nor is it
a test of character to treat a man,
who may be on our level socially,
politically, intellectually and other-
wise, with courtesy and respect.
This process here may be selfish reci-
procity. But the test of character
comes when one who has social ad-
vantage, financial advantage, intel-
lectual advantage, political advantage
ean stoop and lift a man who can
contribute nothing to any phase of
his life. Someone said, “Stoop to
Conquer.” May we change it just a
little bit and say, “Stoop and Con-
quer.” No man, or group of men,
ever bent his back to lift a man
who was down but that in doing so,
he lifted himself; they lifted them-
selves in his and their own estimation
and in the estimation of the world
and I am willing to think that the
gift without the giver is bare and
that the giver gets quite as much out —

of the gift as the recipient. Ser
-

I am thinkingtonight of my friend
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prestige of the South.
him! How I cherish his nar
I revere him asI see himgrow
South upward and outwar
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Human Relationships at Tuskegee  
Mrs. B. B. Cobb is the daughter of

Dr. John Massey, who was Pre side nt
of the Woman's College of the M. E.
Church at Tuskegee when Booker
Washington came to Tuskegee. From
the beginning Dr. Massey was a

source of encouragement ‘and help to
Dr. Washington in establishing the
Normal School and his memory is re-

vered among both races in th *s COM-

munity. The Woman's College was

afterwards moved to Montgomery,
Alabama, but the two imstif

:tinued with the helpful ration. of
early) days. Mrs. Cobb makes her

with

tutions co?

coopet

or?home in the Town of Tuskegee
her children, where she is beloved for
a singular winsomeness o} spirit and
originality of interpretation ¢ nd ea
pression. Her address on this occasion
completely captivated the audience
with its force, felicity and sympa
thetic understanding.

By Mrs. B. B, Cobb
Daughter of John Massey
HE ONLY HOPEonthepresent
occasion is the memoryof a fa-€

once upon a time while men were

miliar old story which says that

pouring rich gifts into the treasury
a certain woman more than fulfilled
her obligations with two mites be-
cause that was all she had. Unless
there can be some such miraculous ex-
change of values here today, I doubt
whether I have much to offer you.

On a May morning, in the good
old days when commencement was
commencement, Booker Washington at
his best, and the whole landscape one
vast barbecue, I sat as a child under
a big shade tree and watched the Ne-
gro population of Macon County go by
in a steady stream. The streets and
side walks were lined withcolored peo-
ple. The procession looked as if it
had passed all night, and certainly it
continued all through the day, happy,
carefree, penniless pilgrims, with
their faces set toward Mecca! My
heart was broken, for it seemed as
if I alone of all the world wasleft at
home that day. Suddenly I found that
I, too, wanted to go to Mecca. Run-
ning into the house, I begged my
motherto let me go to commencement
with my beloved nurse. She answered
no, thatshe was afraid if I got in that
crowdI might “catch something.”

ae
It chanced that many as

and I was a woman grown
oe aloe

ever sat in this Chapel on one
s right, as

great days. Mother wa
ae

usual. The first time I spite “2
crowd I “caught something. ‘I ro z

:

my young daughter here with“Gi
day and when the band began P

ioutside, I saw that she had caug

it, too! No, it was not measles ns
sore eyes. We caught the spirit oft e

place, the spirit of Booker Washing-
ton, which is hovering over us now.

We are here today to build a great
structure of human relationships, and
every stone that is added, however,
amall, helps just so much, I thank
God that myheritage places me with-
in the structure, to lay a stone, rather
than without, to cast it.

About the sameperiod in the his-
tory of Alabama, two strangers came

to the Town of Tuskegee. One was a

white man, the other a Negro. One,
as a Confederate soldier, had marched
through years of bloody warfare; the
other as a slave boy, had trodden
through the dust of poverty. One was

John my father; the other
was Washington, father of
the Negro They came

equally equipped—with nothing. Each
the that of

educating the youth of his race, In
the heart of each burned the same

and zeal to serve his

Massey,
Booker

whole race,

came on same errand,

ambition
fellowman.

What of John Massey? He labored
for thirty-three years and succeeded

what he undertook. His monu-
flesh and blood;

life and character. All over Alabama
today are thousands of women who
keep in their hearts an inner shrine
where they worship the memory of
the man who gave himself and all he
hadin an effort to raise the ideals of
southern womanhood.

What of Booker Washington? He
labored and succeeded beyond the
widest reach of human imagination.
His name is known and honored and
loved all over the world, What differ-
ence does it make that the reputa-
tion of John Massey is state-wide
while that of Booker Washington is
world-wide?

These two men soon became ac-
quainted and became friends. Each
admired the other and was interested
in the other man’s work. They met
occasionally here in Tuskegee, ex-
changed several business letters and
visits, and met up and down the land
from Chautauqua, New York, to New
Orleans. Wherever the National Edu-
cational Association held its meetingsthey sought each other out for ahand-shake and an exchange of greet-ings.
:

It is easy now to believe in invest-
ing money in Negro education, All
you have to do is run fast so the
crowd will not go off and leave youbehind. It was very different forty,fifty years ago. These men had to“watch their step,” for they wereskating on thinice all the time, They

well in

ments are built of

knew then what we all know now,
that success was the spirit fostered in

the South by the men of whom John
Massey is a type.

Both have gone to their long sleep,
and the world is a better place be-
cause they lived, met, clasped hands,
and went their ways with a feeling
in their hearts that they were
comrades.

Where did these wise men get their
wisdom? Where all wise men get
theirs—from life. Wisdom is imbedded
in our hearth-stones; it springs up
from the ground beneath our feet; it
shines down on us from the sky. Wis-
dom is gained in such simple ways
as this.

About the time these schools were

making their beginnings, I made
mine in Tuskegee. I must have “got-
ten off on the wrong foot,” for the
infant wails increased in volume and
intensity until my parents were be-
side themselves. Finally, in despera-
tion, my mother went into the coun-

try and brought backalittle colored
girl. Her name was Carrie, and as
far as the eye could see she was
about twelve years of age. As soon as
she took me in her arms the wailing
suddenly ceased. On my part it was
love at first sight, a love that has
grown deeper, stronger, fuller for
fifty-one years.

Mychildren, who are now tall boys
and girls, are the third generation
who have risen up to call her blessed.
There is nothing in my life that I
can separate from the thought of
Carrie. There is father, mother, Car-
rie; life, marriage, birth, death, Car-
rie. The world thinks—and it’s a

funny old world, it thinks so straight
about some things and gets so mixed
on others—the world thinks that its
great men have madeit possible, easy,
pleasant and profitable for two races
so unlike to live so close together.
The great men have tried, and have
helped some, but what every woman
knows who has been a baby, a child,
or a young mother in the cotton belt
of the South, is that the laurels be-
long to the Carries.

Have wea color line in the South?
Oh yes! Where is it? Well, where is
it? The horizon is the line where
earth and sky appear to meet. When
you stand beside the sea it seems far
off and level, but to the dweller in
city or valley it seems near and
broken. The sameis true of the color
line. Each man’s color line depends on
where he stands and how he looks at
life.

There is a beautifultree in my yard
covered with green leaves and white
blossoms. As the tree sways in the
breeze, the leaves and blossoms minglefreely, yet the leaves remain leaves
and the blossoms, blossoms. No eye
can trace a line between leaves and
flowers, It will always be so as long
as mother nature reigns over the
vegetable kingdom. Under the tree
the ground is flecked with spots of
sunshine and shadow. No finger can
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yours there?” Not -rules in heayen! *
“Is it all

that?”, you ak.OS
told it all any mom
Nelson Page tells theaboutslavery ;

of “Ole Viegasoa 7 =
ficulties?”, Are
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Friends, whoever yea
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from this room today and
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daily walk such goodly§
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By Dan W. Armstrong
Son of Gen. Samuel Chapman

Armstrong
=ee ANPTON honors itsh4 ments and reveres the—_

achieve-
memory

F Bool T. Washington
Ham}

:

was conceived in thelight
on to strive for the bet-

as an in-Lerme! i entire race

ild point the way
lown-trodden people.

hin ame Hampton in
if its inception when

school con-

a few old
‘oject th
nore than

army Ouudings.

But Washington grasped the Hamp-
ton idea—the idea of a schoo] which
would give more than an industrial
and an academic trainine. He also
visioned an institution which would
give a training forlife.

Hampton had sown its seed.
So when Booker Washington left

Hampton,in 1881, and founded Tuske-
gee, he carried on the highest aims
of myfather.

Since then, Tuskegee has marched
down the path of progress hand in
hand with Hampton—each school has
pioneered through distressing times
but always with a spirit of loyal
comradeship for the other.

Hampton is proud of Tuskegee.
The early days of Hampton were

hard—no funds to carry on the work.
A new and untried plan of education
—a country torn by Civil War—but
whata gratification it would be to my
father if he could be here today on
this Fiftieth Anniversary and see the
work his pupil started so nobly and
carried on.

Tuskegee is the exemplification un-
der Negro leadership of the spirit born
at Hampton. It has carried on the tra-
ditions of the older institution and
has emulated them.

Vocational training as inaugurated
at Hampton and Tuskegee has been
proven the most effective means of
achieving self-respect and culture.
Never has any race in the history of
the world made such progress as has
the Negro race in the past sixty
years,
_ It is ineredible to realize how the
spirit of one man has changed they

_
course of history. In the War of 1812,

Lincoln - Armstrong - Washington
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the American Frigate, Bon Homme
Richard encountered the British man-

of-war Serapis. The Bon Homme
Richard was a rotten hulk, indiscrimi-
nately manned, with most of her guns
condemned—but captained by John
Paul Jones.

At thefirst broadside most of the
guns on the lower deck burst, killing
the men that manned them. The ship
began to founder, fire broke out, and
the prisoners hold broke loose.
But the Bon Homme Richard won the
battle and the victory enthused our

in the

young Republic to carry on and win
the war.

Some time later, in writing about
the engagement, the captain of the
Serapis remarked that he felt an over-

powering spirit crushing him—a
spirit which could not be beaten, the
spirit of John Paul Jones.

It is this same indomitable spirit
which has led the way from slavery
to material and intellectual indepen-
dence and which must be kept alive.
It is fitting that I should mention a
tribute which has been paid to the
Founders of these two schools and
to the liberator of your race.

In the great Riverside Church in
New York are five groups of figures
in marble, representing the lead-
ers of the world from antiquity to
modern times in their various lines of
endeavor. One group represents the
great humanitarians of history. In
this group of humanitarians is a

statue of Abraham Lincoln. On his
right is a statue of General Arm-
strong and on his left is the figure of
Booker T. Washington. This memorial
immortalizes the spirit which per-
vades Hampton and Tuskegee today.

And now as a mark of love,
esteem and good-will, it is my privi-
lege to present this medal to Tuske-
gee from Hampton. On one side are
three faces in relief—Lincoln the lib-
erator, Armstrong who pointed the
way, and Washington who followed
in his footsteps and developed his
ideas to the fullest measure. On the
other side is a quotation from Booker
Washington: “I learned at Hampton
that the happiest people are those who
do the most for others.”

Major Moton, I entrust to you this
medal,

‘

Washington - Moton
 

By Arthur Howe
President of Hampton Institute

said about Hampton during the
ceremonies here I feel reluctant

to appear at all, There is one thing
I should like to call attention to: the
one enduring and lasting compliment
to be paid to any educational institu-
tion must be writ in the lives of its
graduates. How often you young peo-
ple have heard that from this plat-
form and from the lips of your Prin-
cipal. So Hampton comes not to re-

ceive praise, but to give it—praise
that is called forth by the lives of
two men.

It is quite impossible to interpret
the spiritual mysteries of onelife's
influence upon another, or of the in-
fluence of an institution upon the life
of a man. Some say heredity accounts
for nobility of character, some say
surroundings or environment. Which-
ever it is, I am convinced that the two

great graduates of Hampton, Booker
T. Washington and Robert R. Moton,
would have been great in any
circumstances, in the face of any ob-
stacles, and in anyage.

So we of Hampton have come to

praise the lives of two builders of

rus HERE have been so many things

civilization; and it is a pleasure for
us to be here. We want to thank y
of Tuskegee for the entertainment we

have had. Everybody at Hampt
wanted to come; and I can ass

you it has been a hard task to decic:
the make-up of our party. Like y
we believe in work,—the shops ha
to keep going, the classrooms had
to stay open. But those of us who
have had the privilege of coming wil!
take back your message of goodwill
and the inspiration we have received
We represent a much greater number.

When we left in the bus, Friday
night, graduates and undergraduates,
workers and friends assembled on the
steps of Ogden Hall; and the last
thing we heard on our own campus
was a cheer ending with “Tuskegee,
Tuskegee, Tuskegee!” This associa-
tion is one we cherish, and I hope we
shall always be able to keep it. If I
were to picture it in words, I should
quote from the Old Testament:

   
  
 
  
    
  
  
 
  
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
  
  
   
 
  
   
   
   
    

“Where thou Roest, | a
thou lodgest, | will ;
ple will be my pop.
God.” We fee} thatthe message |
Hampton.

Now I want to je,
with you. During he’
Broup of boys has tors
where Booker Washi "a
Moton once toiled.
making a Present, mostable that stands cm fhe
Ogden Hall, Engraved‘gp
on the sides, are the wy
ton to Tuskegee” “1899 4

engraved on one end is: &p,

Washington,” ang on ms.
is: “Robert R. Moton,” Reweffort to express from ourbes

we always want to Bive yoqaae
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By J. S. Ruffner
of Malden, West Viren

Dr. Moton, Mr. Precdu
Fellow Citizens:—Ip my ithe
town of Malden, West Virgins,
recasion of pomp—there w

character who would be the fm
who wanted to make ag

ne of Dr. Booker T. Washes
rare visits to his original :

:

old character got up to m 21g
One of the deacons said,

lussey you are only a ‘apg
ere's going to be big gum
re today.” Thatis the pret

! find myself in at this me e
I am a representative fm

Virginia appointed by our gs
1 shall not take any of yorTM
time, since you have
whose talks mean somet

.
who are living testimonials
vice and accomplishments af
lifting of mankind. a

It was in my grandp =
that Booker T. Washington-
a boy. You know well

Be}

have found here on BY ®
accomplishments that far .
wildest imaginations. tg

A new day has dawned.*
move onward and upware®
things is my prayer s
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By Dr. George H.
President of the Uni y

of Alabama
APPRECIATE the privilege ofeine to Tuskegee the oc-

casion of its Fiftieth Anniversary
© a message of pride and faith and good-

"will. That kind of message, I am

sure, represents not only my own

sentiment and that of the institution
which I represent, but also of the
great mass of Alabama citizens who
realize just what Tuskegee has meant
and still means to our commonwealth,

To all who believe in Tuskegee and
are striving to keep its command-
ments this is a day not of retrospect
merely, but also of prophecy. I do
not envy the man his composure who
tan, without emotion, contemplate the
Wealth of service rendered by this in-
titution through the years.Tuskegee has served the entire
nation in useful ways. While situatedin Alabama and drawing its studentbody chiefly from this region, it has
Sent its finished product into everySection of the country. Indeed, manyhave gone across the seas and aroundthe World. Thus the whole country, and13. lesser degree the whole world, isYour debtor,

I regret that so small a percentageefyour financial support comes from
om

a. Yet I have no question thatSpas will increase as the
~" Of the institution to the statea, vider recognition and ig morepuly Understood.* twenty years as president ofao of Alabama, I have

.

fortunes of Tuskegeediate"80 gratitude and
bering Dating back for
our

had acquaintanceship with
..  ereat Founder who gave not onlylife to this i e a

tay nstitution, but whoseService made it famous.
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What Tuskegee Means to Alabama
of good men and food women every-where. His was the life of service anddevotion to an ideal,

It may surprise many of you toknow that, for an even longer Period, Ihave known Dr, Moton. Forty-Seven years ago, as small boys, ourpeths frequently converged. We wereborn in adjoining counties. We playedmarbles together, We hunted over thered hills of old Virginia. My father
was a Presbyterianclergyman. He con-ducted an occasional service in thecommunity in which Dr. Moton grew
up. We visited in the home of anoble Virginia family where hismother was employed. That broughtthe association to which I have re-ferred. I should like to add that nocleaner or finer influence came into
my young life than that which came
as a result of this experience.

As I knewhim in those days oflong ago, Dr. Moton had character,
He still has. He had industry.He still has. He had determination.
He still has. He had visi n. He
still has. He had ideals. He still
has. He had a ig program, He
still has. Th he has fought his
Way to the heights. There is a
lesson in ! lif Mhat lesson is an
open boo! read and
from which al! may rofit,

Now just mclusion.
Noinstitution ever quite what it
is intended + eS 16 residuum
of forces th: ict upon and within
it. It is a matter of endless struggle.
John Bright once said that we stand
on the shoulders of our ancestors and
that we can see

f

1er than they. He
might have added that we must first
climb to their shoulders, and that
this climbing demands muscle and

Applied to the de-
velopment of Tuskegee, the meaning
is plain: You stand on the shoulders
of those who have gone before, but
the spirit of toil and sacrifice must
continue here, if the second half-cen-
tury that before you is to be
worthy of thefirst.

No one can forecast the future.
That is in the lap of the gods. My wish
for Tuskegee is that it may continue
to keep faith with the founders and
to develop as it has developed, not too
fast or too slow, but none the less
surely and finely, That, after all, is
the best wayin which to develop. You
recall the relay race in ancient
Athens, a race run by night, in which
each runner carried a torch to the
runner ahead. If the runners ran too
slow, they lost the race, if they ran

too fast, they extinguished the torch
and defeated themselves. The win-
ners, therefore, kept in mind their
real objective, namely to carry the
torch with due speed but undimmed,
to the goal.

labor and sweat.

lies

 

Eufaula (Ala.) Tribune:With men like Dr. Denny of aebama University and Dr. Moton o

Tuskege Institute leading the races
there need be no cause for —_—
over racial matters. These two,

AN INSPIRATION
By Frank Willis Barnettrial Staff of Birmingham NewsT was in London at Queen Victoria’sGolden Jubilee. I saw her as she wasfollowed by the kings and princes ofEurope through the streets of thatgreat city. I saw the pomp andthe pageantry and the glory of whatwe loosely termed the Anglo-Saxonraces, and I say to Dr. Moton thatt seems to me that this GoldenJubilee tonight has a deeper signifi-cance than that,

I have been the Negro’s friend, Iam the Negro's friend, and I will bethe Negro’s friend, until my death.The British Empire for generationshad had her place in the sun, but Lamlooking in the face of a people whohave been sitting in the shade of agreat darkness. And yet, thank God,there is an intimation, a glorious in-timation, of a dawn and I believe with
my whole heart and soul that theblack people are turning into their
own through the sun of righteousness,and so, as as uthern man, a son of
a slave holder, I count it a rvrivilegein a humble wayto be a part of this
Golden Jubilee.
and reared in the same Virginia com-munity, have a perfect understanding,
as voiced in their talks at the Tus-kegee celebration this week. Dr.Denny left his duties at the univer.

‘y to pay tribute to the black play-
mate of his boyhood days.

 
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

OF TUSKEGEE
City of

~
March 30, 1931

e take this method of
our congratulations uponaneeof the Fiftieth Anniv of thefounding of your School, for the won-derful achievements of the past andwishes for even greater attainments
in the future. It is with no littledegree of pride that we acknowledgeits presence in our neighborhood and
we are not unmindful of privilegesour community enjoys by reasonthereof.
: Sincerely,Mayor G, B. Edwards, Councilmen:R. M. Boyd, Floyd Forman, G. C.Thompson, J. R. Rush, L. W. Wilker-
son and Clerk, J. D Randall.

 

  

ALABAMA WOMAN'S COLLEGR
 

Montgomery, Alabama
April 14, 1931Greetings:

The trustees and faculty of the Wo-
man’s College of Alabama congratu-late most heartily the faculty, Trus-
tees and friends of the Tuskegee In-
stitute on the occasion of the celebra-tion of the Fiftieth Anniversary ofthe institution. May the remarkabledevelopment of the past half centurybe but a forerunner of an ever in-
creasing and widening influence ofthe institution through all the coming
years.

Very respectfully,
WALTER D. AGNEW,

President, Woman’s College of
Alabama.

 

 
 

Principal Moton and Dr. Denny(“Bob” and “Little :
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— Che Tuskegee Messenger
Published semi-monthlyby the

Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

Entered at the Post Office at Tuskegce Institute, Alabama
as second class matter, under the act of March 3, 1887

Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance.

Fifty Years
The Fiftieth Anniversary of

the founding of Tuskegee In-
stitute was regarded as a fit-
ting occasion to emphasize the
character and achievements of
its great Founder, Booker T.
Washington, and to survey the
work of the Institute through
its first half-century of ac-
tivity. To this end the pro-
gram was arranged to bring be-
fore students, returning alumni,
Trustees and friends a resume
of the forces entering into the
establishment of the Institute
and a survey of its activities
such as would adequately inter-
pret the influence which it has
exerted upon the progress of the
Negro and the contribution it
has made towards our National
existence.

Subsequent events more than
fulfilled the purpose and expec-
tations of the occasion. The ex-
ercises, themselves, were deeply
impressive as a tribute to the
Founder of the Institute, while
the unsolicited comment in the
public press reflected an interest
in and endorsement of the work
of the institution such as has not
been surpassed in any period of
the school’s history.

The present edition of THE
MESSENGER is issued as a per-
manent record of the utterances
inspired by the occasion and the
events transpiring in the course

A Telegram and a Letter
Chicago, TIL, April 11, 1931

Dr. R. R. Moton:
My return from Honolulu was

planned with the great event you arecelebrating foremost in mind. The
disappointment is keen, indeed. I am,however, endeavoring to accept it
with good grace, Please extend to myfellow trustees, to officials and staff,teachers, students, and guests mywarmest greetings. It is a source ofthe sincerest satisfaction that tenmembers of my immediate familyarewith you to pay honor to the Founder,To him the nation owes more than
can be expressed in words or can be
posna by the widest imagina-tion. ee satisfaction which

nhas come my life resulted from
contact with him, and to a ter
or lesser degree this is true of thou-sands. When the Pre-ident of the

I
be in Tuskegee

Sunday,Monday and
with

thosewho 50 loyal-
d and encouraged the

 
 

 
     

of its celebration. As nearly as
they could be obtained the re-
marks of all speakers are repro-
duced; excerpts from editorials,
letters and telegramsare also re-
printed.

Perhaps the most trenchant
phase inspired by the whole oc-
casion is found in the editorial
on Tuskegee’s Fifty Years in
Tue BostoN TRANSCRIPT of
April 6, in which the editor
says!

“Tf ever there was a man who
seemed to live on just the same
after his body was laid in tne
tomb, it was Booker T. Wash-
ington.” To the hundreds of
visitors who camefromall parts
of this country and some from
foreign lands, as well as to
workers and students, it seemed
as though the living personali-
ty of the Founder of the Insti-
tute dominated the whole oc-
casion, producing an exaltation
such as only those who were
present could feel and under-
stand.

Tuskegee is grateful to the na-
tion for the acclaim with which
it was greeted on this most sig-
nificant occasion in the progress
of the institution. It enters
upon another cycle in the spirit
reflected in the words which the
Founder placed upon the seal
of the school—“‘Labor and Hu-
mility.” —G. LAKE IMES
C. Ogden, Theodore Roosevelt, Seth
Low, William G. Willcox,FrankTrum-
bull and others.

JULIUS ROSENWALD

Cleveland, O., March 15, 1981
My dear Major Moton:

I am genuinely sorry that I can-not have the pleasure of being with
you when you celebrate the FiftiethAnniversary of Tuskegee’sgreat work.I am old enough to remember whenDr, Washington founded ‘Tuskegee and
as I lived on the edge of the oldSouth I heard both hope and mis-
giving expressed at that time—but I
never doubted either its mission orits
success. Tuskeree’s problem is toolarge and complicated, historically,for
any ready made and quick so-lution, but I reverently thank Godfor the progress made in my timewhich seems to me real and right.So much progress as has been madeseems to me to have been chiefialong the lines Dr. Washington laidown and Tus through him,and you and your devoted associatesbeenaearny, Pane, Fae
tion and y that I  

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER

Press Comment
 

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser:
Tuskegee Institute has every rea-

son to be proud of its half century of
life and achievement. It haswon and
held the confidence and admiration of
both the white and black races. It has
been a potent factor in the process
which in the last half century has
lifted the American Negro up to a
new dignity and stirred him with a
new hope. Tuskegee Institute, first
under Booker T. Washington and then
under Robert R. Moton, has, in the
opinion of this newspaper, offered the
American Negro his wisest and best
leadership. Tuskegee Institute’s adap-
tability is beyond question. It has not
only survived, but flourished, and at
the end of 50 years finds itself very
much less on the defensive than in the
beginning. It has developed a solid
strength, a strength which is de-
rived from the good will and the good
wishes of two fundamentally differ-
ent races living side by side under
the same government and seeking
life from the same soil and inspira-
tion from a common national tradi-
tion. An institution of the type which
the radical Negro intelligentsia of
this country might have created at
Tuskegee could not have survived. It
would have perished in infancy and
the cultural advancement of the Ne-
cro in the South would have been
tragically retarded. For every white
friend that the Washington-Moton
method has made, the methods of the
radical Negro would have made an

enemy in his stead. Tuskegee In-
stitute has offered the black
no political leadership. It has sough
a mission in other fields, content to

wait upon a fairer day to advan
political program for its race. It has
offered the black people of the South
cultural aspiration—it has offered
them knowledge of the great world
and its ways, it has offered them
knowledge of books and pictures and
music, knowledge of health and mor-

als, knowledge of economics, of the
practical sciences, of the handicrafts.
It has taught them dignity and grace
and pointed the way to security and
peace. Tuskegee Institute is an amaz-
ing success, and The Advertiser, its
friend since the establishment of the
school by Booker T. Washington, joins
all conservative, thoughtful Americans
in extending hearty congratulations
on the occasion of its golden jubilee.

race

Tuskegee (Ala.) News:
Tuskegee Institute was established

in 1881. This year is, therefore, its
Fiftieth Anniversary. No institution
as far as I know has in fifty years
made more remarkable progress than
Tuskegee Institute in the fifty years
of its existence, and no institution is
more honored today. Its name and
work are known all over the world
and inhabitants of all nations do it
honor. Its Founder, Booker T. Wash-
ington was a truly great man and
one of the most remarkable men
this nation has ever produced, and the
present head of the institution, Robert
Russa Moton is a worthy successor
and has done end is doing a most no-table work. Tuskegee is grateful for
him and for his work and also for the
many worthy helpers who assist him
in the work of this great institution.There is no citizen of Tuskegee who
does not hold the institution in high-
est regard and does not wish for it
success more and more abounding.Doubtless we will all take great in-
terest in the coming celebration of
the first years of the institution’slife.May she live forever and neverd but flourish in immortal
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FO aia tion: Birmingham (Ala.) News:

(Ga. OOenona Anniversary,__It is entirely fitting and Boston (Mass,)
weflarge significanceto both races and all sevtlouysleetoe Many people— ft

of Ii to civilization in the celebration of Tuskegee fats ing recollection of ieasglow.
c - a

aie 
 

Washington was an _tute’s Fiftieth Anniversary, and that wisely optomistic colored yo
yf ODT,raceNepToker had character, the President of th : ,

from Virginj ung man 4
sptional, MAI fal philosophy and should take notice tie dines toutentte had been trained 5,

+
» sane at would have to be relayed by wir address came to Tusk on Institute, a |

th y wire from W egee, in the “

k)
*

itic co Jeader among any ton to the Institute’s Cha =nine of Alabama, and. withTerBelt” gE
ee im a5 aeg ambitious adven- Tuskegee Institute is scmnanttn - Kor authorization and assista

pegay 3
se ©. of men. 4 uplift the ideals than a distinguished and Sl abama authorities Tose !
i fare10 jmprey,“southern Negro fel- educational institution. ee. i ere colored’ peopleon aaes

work y walked in the sense, a symbol. It is a symbolof the ee This start was made a :
and ae he li USE ty

itil
of Abraham of Ur— progress of the Negro race si ;

he young man, woeots t out, say eegh emerged from slavery, and in temas Bad ae Taliaferro Westiea %” but in that fai poses and its achievements it repre- himself, € outset but one teacher,
fen al and has received sents the highest ideals t and he began hi ; .

er an imperishable thought of the leaders Site ar thirty students. But bevoneee country, along practical lines,
uy) he :

as to human relati i

t aa 7 artes Aaa
so m :

;

n relationships, The finan-
earnetaofman. AS'Sich, it has aSienincance forthe So grert's feayet auricular Gal autntance it hw, clr fom

¢ donttoodee 1 with in- For th be ei oo as for the Negro. people in rg interestingother private citizens has come from both
The ed forwar« e best thought of the responsi- stitute” erprise, that his “In- the South and the North. The two

js being , faithful dis- ble leaders of the N
:

grew in i :

ee gactuiness Py eer.
z

_jeaders of the Negro race for its fame b proportious “and: in atest assets Tuskegee has had have

: creasing Washington,its ponndes, er eepigSatan and for its cooperation Nanialanesbounds. Tuskegee bean its first Principal, Dr. Booker T.

iy ape owing upliftingpower er ot

'
cs

e white peopleis not different, differed from H
Strial Institute, which Washington, and its present Princi-

: west wishes of the forwar« -look- in t e main, from the best thought of colored teach
ampton in having only Pal, Dr. Robert R. Moton, whose tact

m the en of the nation. the white race on that score. Tuske- ers and administrators, nd broad-mindedness made it easy
t

: thereby becomi a :

ing men gee Institute, as f .
oming a work not for their instit i

ere ounded by Booker the Negroes, but by them, lag and eutebentaStaite Telloscea
‘i a.) Constitution: T. Washington, was dedicated not nati instituti as

Atlanta (G Te of the semi-centen- merely to the advancement of please national institution, and Booker Wash. When it is remembered that seventy-
; ;

ingt : : :sige Spelman Seminary for Negro people, but to the furtherance of 1
gon a national figure. And the Ala- five years ago it was against the law

ey Ben nar git cr
: :

amians as ;

this city 1 the same week sympathetic and harmonious relations their aulaarns had oceasiow tosegret St TeRhy acuheke Seales See
women mike festival at Tuskegee In- between whites and Negroes. It was

to its Principal. At slave to read, an achievement such
Swi AT Ae ; <

least , ita :
:with ty Institute founded by bi oker Dr. Washington's great genius for soniaaefor him a real (05 Tuskegee Faeeee

Washi in Alabama, forms 4 promoting interracial friendship and cameto the and the whole country day, appears in its true and remark-

of significant events. After the understanding, no less than his ability In plac
1e support of the institution. able light. A favorite argument in

ed tion of the Negroes, two fore- 4s an educator, that gave Tuskegee ‘sine ‘ace ofits one teacher and its defense of slavery was that natives

eet problems in social civilization Institute its high character andpur- enaue ee students, Tuskegee of Africa would profit intellectually

presented themselves to the Ameri- jose, Booker T. Baanot ah We his aide. as . notable corps of teachers 224 morally from their contact with

can people. Thefirst was to find \ rk ‘Semarkable capacity for sronkbhi > eSmig hty army of learners and American civilization.Would it be ex-

and economic provisions for 4,000,000 .iesble relatians and his : atta — not only at Tuskegee but al] ‘avagant to point to Tuskegee as a
h roes

: fii S persuasive fer ,
a naat :

es “= Seam oe, if reasonableness on virtually all ques- man wasbal _ oe was ever a ‘#rdy vindication of that assertion?
ined and unaccustome elf- fae sisieiids interrurint ‘relations’ deme

arieee 0 ftve on just the et

; support, especially under a new sys- Meeps Padcaticencs ees ‘on ae his pooe was laid in the piginfield (N. J.) Courier News
fice. The second was

ueneS oO e mb, it was Booker Washi pares See e

:

tem of Patethe advantages and thought of both races, The white peo- His namealoneis a daily epee Some will think especially of the

et wers of education and ple of the South, as well as thecol- to the colored race and an influence late Booker T. Washington, others of

Seta perionine * * * The Negroes = people, are indebted to him, and toward interracial amity and coopera — aes,rae Rppearr
m a

Asa i oth races may properly do him honor tion. The many we
3

cra plant, still others of the thousands 6
friends look- gee prery 1M NONOE. any people who go to Tus- Foie

aeRetheradvance sent, Dr: Washington was a great man and kegee to attend the cantante a Negro young men and women who

ing unselfishly
? tre Booker Wash- a good man. On the occasion of the @ddresses in connection with the oela: have gone forth from the halls and

Re eaeGusrov ae who he dthe semi-centennial celebration at Tuske- bration of the conclusion of the half- a ro Institute, rare

ington, «hie hero t — Miss gee Institute this week, it is natural century of his great work therer i st
famous institution recently celebrated

vision of Tuskegee Institute, and Miss—aq right that the ceremonies should feel themselves under the inf cee the Fiftieth Amniversary of its

| Packard and her associates, who
: See eee SmOUIG 1s nemselves under the influence of fonndine. All aH Sa il

Pccnns hare be devoted principally to honoring his beneficient presence. In view of maine. ese aspects may we

founded the school for Negroes here p, Washington. But in paying tri- what Tuskegee Institute has done be joined and to them added the
a :

stitute has One pricht prospect of an even greater
| in Atlanta, that, under the fostering butes to Booker T. Washington, no for the advancement of the eolored Tr...

1e colored yuskegee in the years to come. Dur-liberalityof the Rockefeller familyhas , <
: gre ee eer

come to be the fine and flourishing n° should neglect to give a share of People of the United States and of the ing the span of five decades more than
S

the credit for the Institute’s success Negro racein the world, as well as for ee ene epee Ee ,

Spelman Seminary of today. These ee ae
SS ae

ar ;

,as wellasfor 99000 Negroes, in addition to cul-

fortunate and valuable institutions to his successor as Principal, Major + tic eee of sound andhopefulre- tural training have acquired a work
: : : Maj ot ; lations ween that race ¢ ; eee rs ’ Yo ae i

have been the models for others Robert R. Moton, Major Moton took i vetween that race and the ine knowledge of one of the forty-
Wy ;

over a difficult task when he suc- White race, and in view also of the nde rTicl

oecoeBsteodiicedtained, ceeded Dr. Washington onthe latter’s ph lee further elevating influence BresniinCee
Susithle. men and women who Stk death. He had large shoes to fill. But aeae race whose rise it is bound kegee’s good fortune to find available

profitably taught and led a million during the time that Major Moton t “Was under the able administration after Washington’s pioneering and

Negroes in the South into ambitions had been in charge of the Institute, ®% Ose successor, Printipal highly fruitful leadership of thirty-
and labors of genuine racial uplift. its conduct has adhered strictly to ‘el ca .R. Moton, the forthcoming four years, the services of Robert R.
To them the people of the South owe

the principles established for it by ebration of the Fiftieth Anniver- Moton for the principalship of the
es Dr. Washington, and the school has ‘S®FY of the school will attract wide [nstitute. During the past sixteen

grateful ac ;

;

: :
;

:

sanity, _eadeo continued its growth and improve- attention.
ee

years he has continued to build on the

tional methods and ariivtic s to ment. Major Moton has been a worthy=cy 7 o,,74 (Mo.) Post-Di foundations laid by his illustrious
harmony and cooperation ofthebet successor to the Founder of Tuskegee “Tho Fiftieth”Anos ~~riay a predecessor. His progressive P.

- Institute. He has made a_ distin- iversary of Tus- £,. the future spell continued expan-
ter elements of bot kegee N : hes

live peaceably andeesoutaally guished name as an educator and tnt i loeutbaitconeeee ne sion to meet the opportunity of
in the states of Dixie—the land tot leader in his own right. He is an able, Slavin atacbtianas omnes igh- .quipping the people of his race for
i

5
eavor that is ; 7 : :

's dear to the both. thoughtful man, and he has canes a: févenibet Avictican contabaton kale oe eee the life of this nation.
en successfully the work that was be- 41, world’s Gatbeni. We ation’ aie

his predecessor. The confidence 64414 be made for the proposition that Roanoke (Va.) Times:Montgomery (Ala.) J. gun by :

;

-) Journal: Washi ed in hi

So much has been said during the that Dr. Washington reposed in Bim
jo other activity in the United States President Hoover’s tribute to Tus-

Tecent celebration of the semi-centen- has been justified.
__

save the emanvipation from slavery kegee Institute and_ its splendid con-

 

 

  
  

Tuskegee Institute concernin i : has don h for the ad ibuti i Negro
:

ge Ss Antonio (Texas) Express: eso much for the advancement tribution to leadership of the
the — ppescal work accom- "The aweok Sawer has suc- of the Negro. From the timeof its race was a thoroughly deserved one.
Plished by school for Negroes, ceeded beyond the Founder's expecta- founding by Booker T, Washington, Negroes who are striving St

  
  
 

 
 

that its influence :
instituti i :

‘
along one of the tions, perhaps, though hardly beyond Tuskegee has been an institution of and to the best of their abilityto aid

cultural tines has been well nigh un- his Nebamns: Ths Institute’s civic and Negroes, by Negroes, for Negroes, and the advancement of their race

oliced, eennined for a graduate patriotic services through the past yet not alone for Negroes. Whatever ines of industrial, educational, at
ool, Isaac L. Fisher, at half-century must be appraised equal- serves to make them better citizens and moral progress will

ined

onoe Staff of Hampton In- ly high. Conspicuous among those la- makes the United States a better and encouraged at the President’s
Mocs teinia, to call attention hors is its determined fight upon the place for all wholive herein regardless words and will find in themate

onday night to the h a of race or station in life. Today, Tus-  spiration and.ee to pressonto iA
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act that j vil—begun when suc :

t
Institute has been a factor for oeoatlad ee high courage, in- kegee-trained teachers, professional pew accomp

Raeetration of native Negro deed, Through diligent fact-finding men and women, artisans, nurses and
:

Bi and wide publicity, the institution farmers are scattered throughout the

7
aroused a somnolent civic conscience. country, and in far places of theworld

= @ (Tenn.) Times: Now—awakened to its enormity— as well, for the Tuskegee idea has
nA does not discourage cul- many groups activelyare campaigning amounted to a gospelin its zeal-inspir-

soprofessions. But to eradicate the abuse. Lernch-mursiee naeAig te
nm them tandi ouse carry Sreea larger js no longer in ds ng, bu’ the elebration. in the
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education in such large benefit, to the Negro race. And its Took ‘back, on fruitful “years ofo
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before when such
outstanding fig th
twenty-five years

time—Charl }

Harvard Uni‘ ty And

negie, philanthropist; Robert * }

den, busir i I

an

niversary exercise T}
e

Roose
velt was qu 1 in statements voicing
the his which he held th

educator.
The town of Tuskegee and environs

are rich in cultural, social and edu-
cational background, which fact was

emphasized by Prof. W. B. Riley,
superintendent of the Macon County
public schools. He gave a list of
names of native citizens who have won

high recognition in various fields of
endeavor and attained national repu-
tations, whose sympathy and support
provided substantial encouragement
for the school from the beginning.

Tuskegee’s First Graduate
Tuskegee’s first graduate. Buoy-

ant, enjoying good health and com-

paratively youthful in appearance,
standing erect, with a clear, strong
voice Mrs. Virginia Adams Driver
told of how her father, Lewis Adams,
ex-slave and master mechanic, had
enlisted white friends in his effort
to establish a Negro normal school
at Tuskegee, and of the instantane-
ous and hearty support given by them
to make his dream a reality.

With roguish humor Prof. William
H. Holtzclaw, a Tuskegee graduate,
and founder and principal of Utica In-
stitute, Mississippi, provoked gales of
laughter as he inJlulged in retro-
spection: his keen disappointment
when denied admission for not being
sufficiently advanced in his studies;
his earnest plea to Booker Washing-
ton, who ultimately consented to his
matriculation; his first estimate of
his Principal, whose size, clothes and
democratic manner did not conform
to the new student’s superficial ideas
of what a professor should look like.

Greetings from the National Bap-
tist Convention, Inc., were borne by

rh est m mn

Po.Bee

THE TUSKEGE

Domestic Science Building
heir

The Board of Trusteesat ¢

meeting on Monday morning ve
to honor the memory of the (at
Mrs. Booker T. Washington by areF
nating the re eled quarters of

_
Division of Domestic Science
Margaret Washington Hall. 3 oe
Washington organize the De
ment of Women’s Industries in

aoe
and after her passing June 4, 192%

Mrs. Moton succeeded her im the po-
sition of director a8 well as hed
dent of The Tuskegee Woman's one

Like two sisters were Mrs. Wash-
ington and Mrs. Moton in all their as-

sociations at the Institute; 70 day
passed in which they did not see —
other. They worked together m the
local Women's Club, the State F edera-
tion and the National Federation of
Colored Women’s Clubs; they jour-
neyed together to conventionsand to
meetings of the Interracial Commts-

Mrs. health
sion. As Washington's

secretary, who
Washington’sProf. R. B. Hudson,

alluded to Booker T.

having been a Baptist, and that the

1 2 et
:

u
I

n

! :

: i
nd

§ 7

v a i by the
the

Washing-
ati . stors.

Jones, president
emphasized theDr. Thomas B

of Fisk University,
debt liberal arts colleges owe to Tus-

kegee, and touched on the present-
disposition of forward-thinking

leaders of the southland to

the educated, self-respecting
Negro a of recog-

dey
white
give

larger measure

nition.
For fifteen years Dr. E. P. Roberts

of New York City, trustee of Lin-
coln University, Pennsylvania, and
president of the Lincoln Alumni As-
sociation, came in personal contact
with Booker T. Washington, whose
seeming indifference to the slangs and
slurs of his critics, and whoseliberal
attitude toward those who bitterly
disagreed with him made an indeli-
ble impression. Washington’s phi-
losophy of life, Dr. Roberts thought,
was saner and safer than Mahatma
Gandhi's, end more nearly approached
the philosophy of Jesus Christ than
any he has ever known.

In 1901, Booker T. Washington was
the target of bitter attacks made by
Negro leaders of other schools of
thought. In many instances these
opponents of industrial education re-
sorted to personal vilification. Dr.
C. V. Roman, then a young physician,
today member of the faculty of Me-
harry Medical College and of Fisk
University, wrote a letter to a Ne-
gro newspaper protesting against
what he considered the unwarranted
attacks on Tuskegee’s Principal.
A few weeks later he received a let-
ter of thanks from Washington for
having sent the communication for
publication. This marked the begin-
ning of Dr. Roman's long friendship
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Named Margaret Washington Hall
declined Mrs. Moton, in countless un-

obstrusive ways, ministered to her and
i “trod herself with her interests.Pricewere athe in their devotion to

their husbands and the story of Tus-
kegee’s development would be far
from complete without the record of
the activities of both.

At the Fiftieth Anniversary Cele-
bration Mrs. Moton was hostess to the

alumni and visitors and to

her they are indebted in large
measure for the comfort and pleasure
of their stay at the Institute. She was

little in evidence during the exercises,
hut her office in Dorothy Hall was

headquarters for all plans for the en-

tertainment of guests. In spite of her
busy program her house-guests did
not feel neglected nor the Principal's
reception im her home robbed of
any sign of formality by the gracious
simplicity of her manner.

trustees,

Tuskegee, which he first visited
1905, and to which he has returnedfor

in

‘eay ever since.
record-Breaking Crowds Gather

hundred and sixty-five days
wv Tuskegee Institute is a

activity. By Monday af-
was true in a superlative

large was the gathering
end sleeping accommo-

ere taxed to capacity. The
s housed in Greenwood,

o village adjoining the
other brain-child of Booker

in the town ot

run in-
Jashington, and

Puskegee. Pullman
rrounds, were utilized as sleep-

coaches
to tre

ing quarters.
Monday morning @ demonstration

of the Movable School was given by
Thomas M. Campbell, field agent of

the United States Department of Ag-

riculture. Adjoining the Chapel was

a study in contrasts—two types of

Movable Schools—of today and yes-

teryear. In 1906, the first Movable
School to aid the rural farmer was

given by Morris K. Jesup at the sug-

gestion of Booker T. Washington, It

was drawn by two mules—a crude
affair—while the modern automobile
truck is equipped with a complete ag-

ricultural outfit. Talks also were

made by Dr. George W. Carver, Tus-
kegee’s noted agricultural chemist
and botanist, and R. C. Atkins, di-
rector of the Agricultural Depart-
ment; and demonstrations by N. Kol-
lock, Miss E. B. Brown, Mrs. L. R.
Dely, Mrs. B, P. Pompey, Rea
Thurston and V. C. Turner, demon-
stration agents, who assist in Tuske-
gee’s program of carrying education
to the farmer.

An industrial program was opened
in the Chapel, Monday afternoon at
2:30. It was instructive and enter-
taining, giving a panorama of the
school’s industries—a reproduction in
ensemble—as conducted from day to
day by students and workers, depict-
ing the operation of an air-lift ar-

tesian well, house construction, house
and furniture painting, trouble shoot-
ing in engines, tool making, installing
radiator, lighting and wiring, pamph-
let making, coat making, furniture
upholstering, shoe building and up-
per fitting, chimney building, roof
laying, horse shoeing, weighing and
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MRS. JENNIE B. Morag:
wrapping potato slips foyinoculating a pig, repete
planting a garden plot, ¢

horse for shoeing, shearing
feeding and currying a calf, he

making, spraying fruit ta

ing baby chicks, laboratory
biology;

i*

domestic science gaa
teacher training, home in te 2

and mobilizing of =f

the John A
Memorial Hospital.

ing
-

nurses of

Visualization of the roe &
lic servant played by Dr

¥

y Schieffelin is very largely amie ue

ter of geography. In New Tam
a zealous, intrepid crusaderaig

interest of good government aiiamn
polities. At Tuskegee Institiiiamuam
at Hampton Institute of wiki trespectively Chairman of the linia
of Trustees and memberof thea aa

e is best known as @ Wart SMBs
ere advocate of Negro ediucalitty *

Chairman Schieffelin Spelt in
Speaking Monday aftermom as

"

Chapel on “Tuskegee: Fearksa
‘ _

,
vocate of Good Will,” Dr Samia
laid stress on the power am SiG

the Tuskegee idea, of Wastes
marvelous industry and

SES

building the school, of & a

making friends and Fe
He paid generous tribute te
decessors in the chairmanship©

Washington good advice,
financial help. Dr Moton

trayed as 4 most ot

a recognized leader and & a
of the Negro race. a

A cordial receptional ,
Dr. Rush Rhees,a
versity of Rochester of
tive of the colleges

©
5

of the North my
is a personal friend of
man, who has probably

:ns! Lik

more money to the
other person. re:

In Dr. Rheess ©
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hands. Washington's
he said, received the su-

tration which is found
of the organization,

ed to continue his

maintain and advance his

his personal presence
: rithdrawn.yship were wl

:and Beection of Dr. George H.
oe arecident of the University

entative of the
ma, repres'- Saba and the colleges and

com of the South bristled
erarametic. Brushing aside
with the

cedure of presentation, Dr.
fore Etsy told of the time when
— be Denny were boyhood
. i. Virginia, and the singu-
Sevrnineidenc® which brought them

, + work in the larges “,
tional institutions for their people in

the State of Alabama.
;

Dr. Denny proudly reco how

he and Dr. Moton as sma had

played marbles and hunt 18k
over the hills of Virginia Je-

Some influence Moton had on

his life, and referred to hi ate

quaintanceship with Booke sh-

ington, whose memory, he icted,
would abide in the minds anv ! ts

ef good men and women \ here.

Hampton Salutes Tuske °c

Hampton is called “the mi ther of
Tuskegee,” because it was upon the
recommendation of General Samuel
Chapman Armstrong that Booker T.
Washington was called from Hamp-
ton to organize the normal
school for Negroes where he put in-

Sts practice what he had learned at
Shis alma mater. It was, therefore, fit-
Sting that Hampton signalize the oc-

easion of the Fiftieth Anniversary
f his work in an appropriate way.

|

The strong bond of affection be-
tween the two institutions was eVvi-
menced by Hamp-

state

 

sented Tuskegee Institute on behalf
of Hampton Institute, a large goldmedallion, designed by the famous
sculptor, Juszko, on one side of which
the words—“Hampton Salutes Tus-
kegee, 1881-1931"—surround the
profiles of Lincoln, Armstrong and
Booker T. Washington. On the ob-
verse are the words of Washington
from “Up From Slavery:” “I learned
at Hampton that the happiest people
are those who do the most for
others.” Replicas of the medallion
in bronze were distributed as a
special souvenir.

West Virginia’s great pride in hav-
ing contributed to Washington’s ear-
ly training was referred to by Dr.
John W. Davis, president of the West
Virginia State one of the
four citizens appointed by Governor
William G. Conley to represent the
state. Dr. Davis
resolution
State
ment to

College,

announced that a
been the

Legislature to monu-
the memory at

Malden where he spent his boyhood.

had passed by
erect a

educator’s

Washington
dards and traditions ir n but

would

knev existing n-

not be bound
by

them sert

that
mined by conditior that he lied

standard ri De 1ever-ing

conditions and e d
a

vriterio

for hex n be dominated
by adopted standai we ob

others rat

servation of Prof. J. R. E. Lee, presi

dent of the Florid
.

and M, C
lege, formerly director of

the Aca-
demic Department at Tuskeg wh
spoke as the representativ £
the workers 2a iat with the

Founder.
The

Jeanes, Slater, Rosenwald and Phelp
General Education Board, tt

household words

linked the
Stokes funds
and

are

withdefinitelyvery

 fton's special display
ef amity and kind-
Hy concern. Its new

resident, Arthur
owe, brought

Breetings and ex-
mressed the convic-
sion that the “two
ereat graduates of

 
  
   
  
    
     
 
  
   

nm and Moton—
have been

reat in any circum-
tance.” He then
Presented as fromdempton to Tuske-
BS, a beautifully

replica in style of
that stands onplatform in Og-

Pen Hall at Hamp-
TM Made in

» “ents had labored,Mater on DanArmstrong, s0n
neral SamuelFhapman Arm-

RB, the founder
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history of Negro education’s progressin the South. The invaluable ser-vice rendered by these agencies instimulating a policy of cooperation
in education is well known.

Leo Favrot, field agent of the Gen-eral Edueation Board, outlined thepolicies of these foundations to-wit:first, to undertake to see the whole
field; second, working cooperativelyand responding to requests for aidwhenever in their power; third, to
stimulate interest and support.

At the close of Monday afternoon's
program, Dr. Schieffelin announced
that the group of buildings now
housing the Department of Mechani-
cal Industries will be designated as
“William G. Willcox Trades School”
in ‘honor of the distinguished New
Yorker who for manyyears waschair-
min of the Board of Trustees; that
the Home Buildingg just
remcdeled equipped will be

“Margaret Washington
Hall,” for the wife and helpmate of
Booker T.

Economies
and

known as

Washingten, who passed
soon after her distinguished com-

panion, and was until her death head
: th , e. 4

c

‘

i ie Department of Women’s In-
rl that he auditorium-gym-
in near s- completion will be

wn as Logan Hall in tribute to
Lorat forme treasu r and

‘ it : ‘
t Tu -

€ i nd

, i
1h

nled }
pled |

i } ’

; ; j ments cluding
:

: ? t

now! ,

;
New Ii

financier, who was a Trustee of the

Institute and treasurer ol the In-

vestment Committee; and another

 
  
 
    
   
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
  

 
anonymous gift of $300,000 for the
erection and maintenance of an en-
gineering building in honor of
Thomas A. Edison.

A girls’ exhibition in physical edu-
cation followed on the White Hall
Lawn.

Festival of Negro Music
Monday evening, oratory was tem-

porarily put aside and a festival of
Negro music was given in the Chapel.
The theme was “Up From Slavery,”
reflecting the mind and mood of the
Negro in his journey from slavery
to freedom, out of sorrow through
hope and joy. William L. Dawson,
Tuskegee graduate, and the director
of music conducted the exercises. The
program was built up of Negro melo-
dies, first in their original form and
when employed as motifs for de-
veloped choral and instrumental com-

positions for choir, band and orches-
tra. Dett’s “Listen to the Lambs,”
Coleridge-Taylor’s “Bamboula,” Bur-
leigh’s “Deep River,” arranged for
band by Dawson; and “Lil David” by

Children’s House chorus were

\igorously encored. One hundred and
twenty-five singers in the
choir loft, a band of sixty pieces on

the

massed

the rostrum and in the orchestra pit,
formed a striking picture. The Chil-
dren’s House chorus was stationed in

baleony.
Immediately following the festival

usic an appreciation of Booker
Washineton and Tuskegee Insti-

s bution to the preser-
ion oi lantation melodies was

en sc L. Fisher, Class of
nember of the editorial
Southe Workman, at

n nstitute, Virginia. The

eadership which members of his

class had taken in communities in
which they live was told by Gordon

H. Kitchen, Class of
1921, who, on behalf
of his class, thirty-
three of whom were

at their first reunion,
presented the Prin-
cipal a check for
$320.50.

To Mrs. Charlotte
Hawkins Brown,
president of Palmer
Institute, Sedalia,
North Carolina, Tus-
kegee Institute has
been “an open door
of  inspiration—a
mine of informa-
tion.” In his address,
the Rt. Rev. W. J.
Walls, presiding
tishop of the New
England and West
Alabama confer-—
ences, with pardon-
able pride com-
mented on the fact
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IMPRESSIONISTIC SKETCH OF
TUSKEGEE’S SEMI-CENTENNIAL
 

(Continued from Page 21)
superintendent of Butler’s Chapel, an

A. M. E. Zion Church on the south
side of the town of Tuskegee, where
the work of the Institute began, Dr.
Washington having used the church
as an assembly room and an adjoining
shanty as a class room.

The marked interest of visitors in
the exercises was attested by the
large and attentive audience at all
of the three lengthy programs on

Monday. In the evening many were

compelled to stand.
Tuesday was last but not least in

the series of conspicuous happenings.
Everybody was keyed up to a high
pitch in anticipation of an address
over the radio by the President of the
United States, and the delivering of

the Founder’s Day address by Dr.
Stokes, camon of the

and presidentAnson Phelps
Washington Cathedral,
of the Board of Trustees of the

Phelps-Stokes Fund, New York City.
From Tuskegee Institute’s early his-

Mr Stokes’ family has been
identified with its de-

an as a true friend
both in the United

tory

proming n

veiopment. Kk no
a ies . oni

o; +5 ine

States and Africa, Dr. Stokes was

accorded an ovation.
fis itlumimating historic sketch of

Tuskegee Institute is an authoritative
work on the subject. Of about 25,-

000 words, it is divided into eight
sections, as follows: “Pre-History,”
“Booker T- Washington and the

Founding of Tuskegee Institute,”
“The Barly Years of Struggle,”
“The Years of Expansion,” “The New
Administration of Major Moton,”
‘The Agencies of Tuskegee In-

fluence,” ‘Resulting Evidences of Ne-

gro Potentiality and Progress,” and
“Tuskegee’s Educational Creed.”

Pointing out that the Institute’s
first financial aid was received from

the state amounting to $2,000, Dr.

A. F. Harman, state superintendent
of education, acting as personal repre-
sentative of the Hon. B. M. Miller,
governor of Alabama, reminded his
hearers of the significance of thefact
that from the school’s founding this
continued recognition represents the

full confidence of the state in the
faithfulness, loyalty and efficiency
not only of the great Founder, but
also of his successor.
Southern White Woman Acclaimed

The surprise speaker of the whole
celebration was Mrs. B. B. Cobb, of
the town of Tuskegee, whose father,
John Massey, at nearly the same

time as Booker Washington began
the work which was to make him
immortal, founded in Tuskegee, the
Woman's College, which is sup-
ported by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and now located in
Montgomery. She came unheralded
and at the beginning was accorded re-

spectful, but casual consideration. Be-
fore she had talked two minutes all
were sitting at rapt attention. And
when she declared:

“Have we a color line in the South?
Oh, yes! Where it is? Well, where
is it? The horizon is the line where

off and level, but to
in the city or valley it seems near

and broken. The same is true of the

color line. Each man’s color line de-

pends on where he stands and how

he looks at life,” attentiveness gave

way to thunderous applause.
When she sat down the audience

arose en masse. Such stalwart
championsof race rights as Alderman
Fred R. Moore of New York, editor
of The New York Age; Robert L.

Vann, editor of The Pittsburgh Cou-
rier, and Alderman Louis B. Ander-
son of Chicago, led in the demonstra-
tion. The southern white woman

emerged a beloved and popular fig-
ure.

Booker T. Washington’s first teach-
today. At 83, William

and physically alert,
his home in Charles-

recite that in

er is alive
Davis, mentally
motored from
ton, West Virginia, to

1865 he left Columbus, Ohio and set-
linkersville,

4
tled in the Village
now known as Dana, W Virginia,

the efforts of the Kev.
and Frank Ran-

and through
Lewis Rice and wife
dolph, a

school in

the Rice’s two room home. Washing-
ton came to him then, a sandy-haired,
hatless, barefooted lad of about eight

with shirt much too large, but
studious and ambitious.

Negroes, opened

years,
energetic,

The audience of 3,500 was growing
restless. Time was drawing nigh for

the big moment of the celebration—
the address over the radio by the
President of the United States direct
from the White House to the Chapel.
Dr. Moton was courteously, but firm-

ly cutting short the addresses so the
broadcasting program take place on

schedule. The Rev. Ben Brave, Cap-
tain Alvin J. Neely, secretary of the
Tuskegee General Alumni Associ-
ation and registrar of the Institute;
the Rt. Rev. W. T. Vernon, Bishop
of the Twelfth Episcopal District of
the A. M. E. Church, who eloquently
described Washington as “father of
Negro economic freedom,” and T. Cc.
Walker of Gloucester County, Vir-
ginia, a student of the night school
at Hampton when organized by Dr.
Washington, graciously acceded to
curtailment.

Four-thirty central time! The zero
hour, Mechanical experts from the
National Broadcasting Company
noiselessly moving about testing the
network of wires. A request to audi-
ence to abbreviate applause when
signalled. Voice of announcer in the
Chapel identifying station and call-
ing the first number, song by Tuske-
gee Choir—‘‘King Jesus Is a-Listen-
in’,” directed by Mrs. Portia Wash-
ington Pittman, daughter of Booker
T. Washington.
Dr. Moton and Dr. Garfield on Radio

First speaker, Principal Moton, who
in a brief eulogy said Booker T,
Washington did more than any other
man to make this nation—North and
South—thinkof the Negro in terms
of justice and equality—in terms of
American citizenship.
Then Dr. Harry A. Garfield, presi-

dent of WilliamsCollege at which

his father, James A. Garfield, former
President of the United States, and
General Samuel Chapman Arm-
strong, founder of Hampton, were

classmates, followed before the mi-
crophone. “Tuskegee,” he said,
“looks back over fifty years of ac-

complishments, of amazing and vital

growth. Its roots are thrust deep into

the soil of the southland. Its spread-
ing branches cover the whole of our

broad land, and its object unforgeta-
ble words, namely, ‘to teach the Ne-

gro to lift labor out of drudgery and
toil by putting thought and skill in-

to it. Tuskegee has been fortunate
in her leaders.”

“Soon Ah Will Be Done Wid de
Troubles of de World,” by the Boys’
Glee Club had to be omitted. All
hearts aflutter. The announcer on

the other end introducing the Presi-
dent of the United States, speaking
from the room where Lincoln signed
the Emancipation Proclamation.
Oppressive silence.

President Hoover Broadcasts
From White House

The voice of President Hoover—dis-
tinct and resonant. All eyes were di-
rected toward the loud speaker, every
listening ear alert. Everybody motion-
less. One might have heard a pin
drop. The President speaks for ten

minutes. With the last word, sup-

pressed emotion gave way to an ava-

lanche of applause. A thrilling ex-

perience, climaxing an epoch in Negro
life.

Dr. Moton wishing to preserve this
last dramatic impression announces

adjournment, not waiting to have the
students sing “Hallelujah! I Been
Down into the Sea.” The audience
disperses in a flurry of excitement.
The Fiftieth Anniversary celebration
is history!

Five-thirty. Tuskegee’s largest
throng ready for evening meal moy-

ing toward Tompkins Dining Hall,
the most imposing structure on the

campus accommodating 1,500 stu-

dents and 225 members of the facul-
ty at one sitting; Dorothy Hall and
the Oeks, the last-namedformerly the
residence of Booker T. Washington,
invaded by hordes of the tired and
hungry. Hundredsliterally swamped
public eating places in Greenwood
and the town of Tuskegee. A good-
ly number dined as guests in pri-
vate homes.

Cavalcade of motor cars home-
ward bound. William Flake, Tuske-
gee’s beloved traffic officer, with his
empty sleeve, too loyal to stop work-
ing although on retired list, and his
assistants as busy as traffic officers
at the intersection of Fifth Avenue
and Forty-second Street, New York
City.

The hands of the clock atop White
Hall point to 6:30. From Thrasher
Hall the bell rings. The special train
of Pullman coaches withTrustees and
friends pulls out for the East. The
exchange of many lingering fare-
wells. ,

Twilight, Celebration of Tuskegee
Institute’s Fiftieth Anniversary and
Founder’s Day comes to an end, the
end of three perfect days!

ar s-
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si the price to ma| sriOat service and he!
teaastrongest pro:; there is soul and ultima

; iyin the universe, but only t!
pan or Woman inspired for sacrifi
of service can bring it to action

je heme ofdiscovery and prog:
Thisbas beendone always when 80!

andcompelling need is see!

; Set aevatine to serve andj eatehes from the situation the idea
; tat supplies the need and throw:

te genius, industry, and faith into
te relieving of the need.

Booker T.Washington’s philosophy
iii bad a compound text; namely,
te reliefof his people’s moral and

_ @itml needs and the supply of
tierphysical needs, He was accus-

| limed to say: “Wherever there is a
mensity there is a fortune.”Wattisapain. He who aids a peo-teinthediscovery of its relief from

painofwant and desire, receivcsoe and everlast-

et

 
   
   
 
  
  
  

thenation has ever

on’s life was
ed was love. No peo-

m; his residence was

us the opportunityits greatest man,eription climaxed,
phen: “In whichrn.” The greatest

story made Abra-
it

beloved and re-
fents. Toussaint

advent into the
lemory by lead-

Man andtheIdea
 

fighting to give them fre
desire of their souls,

Booker T, Washington joined agrowing group of those engaged inthe black man’s education and self.discovery. His idea was not originalwith him—it had already come. It
was Mark Hopkins’ conception, Gen-eral Armstrong had begun its dem-onstration; Booker T. Washington
was its great product and exempli-fier, In him the man and the ideahad met their time, He coupled theorywith deed and gave the dream itsexpression, He literally loved the

into peace. He-taught theAmerican public how to help the Ne-
gro to educate himself for use

edom, the

races

fulness,
The true test of a man’s faith and

genius is seen in how he conducts
himself amid hardships and failures.
It is said that George Washington
lost more battles than he won, but

won the last one. Booker oeWashington also had many failures.
His first came in an effort to secure
an inereased appropriation from the

he

state legislature when Dr. W, H.
Council and his associates captured
the appropriation for the State Nor-
mal School near Huntsville, Alabama.
[t is said that this was a severe blow
to Principal Washington and the
school. He hencefort} ned, with
his wife, Mrs. Oli Wash-
ington, to the f) North.

Another blow when,
in the beginnin; itation
for funds, he \ house
awaiting the rx idy of
the house who h econd
floor to get her | write
him a donation, of the
house entered. In pres-

ence of this Negro
,

and
refusing to rece lanation
from Mr. Washington for his pres-
ence, or listen to hi
no offense, he drove
door.

The humiliation caused Mr. Wash-
ington instantly to resolve to give up
collecting funds in this way. And
Booker T. Washington, who became
the most successful man of America
in this field of solicitation, started to
quit until he walked a few doors
away, and a second thought caused
him to turn again to his quest. In the
third home from this point where he
met his discouragement the man of
the house received him cordially, re-
quested him to leave his card, promis-
ing to inform him later of his dispo-
sition of the matter. Three weeks
afterwards Mr, Washington received
from this man a check for $10,000,
the largest gift to Tuskegee until
then.

One of the secrets of Mr. Wash-
ington’s success was that he had the
courage to fail. He missed the ad-
ditional appropriation from Alabama,
but it spurred him on to win donations
and cooperation from all America.

The hindrances in getting started,
the handicaps of trying to build with
raw and inexperienced students; the

itestations of
of thehim out

world over, -¥,

gave you vision
hop of the Zion

consulted by Lewis
8 project for a schooland encouraged and directed him tohis undertaking,

Mr. Washington wrote his own lifestory and we heard it from this plat-form last night by Mrs. VirginiaAdams Driver that her father, LewisAdams, conceived the idea of a tradesschool at Tuskegee and wrote toGeneral Armstrong for a teacher,and BookerT, Washington and Tuske-
fee were the results, That story alsostates that Mr. Washington began hisschool with thirty students in a shantythat leaked when it rained.

Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. LewisAdams, who invited Mr. Washington
to Tuskegee, and arranged for theplace to teach the first year of theschool, was a trustee, class leader,
and Sunday school superintendent of
the A. M. E. Zion Church; and But-
ler’s Chapel A. M. E. Zion Church on
the north side of Tuskegee was that
shanty school room.

Whenever Mr. Washington ap-
peared in an A, M. E. Zion General
Conference he was happy in telling
this story. He was the personal friend
of the matchless orator and founder of
Livingstone College, Dr. J. C. Price,
and had Mr, Price on two occasions
as the commencement orator at Tus-
kegee. The first time I heard Mr.
Washington was at the quarto-cen-
tennial celebration of Livingstone
College in 1907. His laconic opening
words that fell upon my student ears
in that multitude that had come to
hear him are a part of my undying
memory. Standing like a giant upon
the top of the world, he thundered out
in his inimitable voiee and consum-
ing, magnetic personality: “I bring
Livingstone College greetings from
Tuskegee Institute,”

Dr, Robert Russa Moton, builder of
Greater Tuskegee, has inspired our

Zion assemblies several times, and we
love him for his great soul. By his
labors of love and his uncommon wis-
dom and rugged integrity he has
added his nameto those of the great-
est servants of the nation and man-
kind, The sun will never rise on that
day when the name of RobertRussa
Moton will not be seen among the
mightiest and the most beloved who
have lived to serve a rising peopleon

ane the aaaa
Church I greet you, and in her name
I prophesy thatyou, the(Trustees and

and industry, A bisChurch was
Adams upon hi

 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
  
  
 
    
 
  
 
   
    
 
 
  
 
 
  

    
  
 
    

be blessed by the going and coming ofyour teeming thousands,
 

gift of America's repentance for theblight of slavery, the answer to thesain.ed slaves’ prayer. You are ourrace motto in action. Your immortalFounder has imspired every Negroboy and girl—in fact, his toils are thetoils of us all, his achievement theachievement of us all. If he hadenemies, they are our enemies andhis friends are the friends of the
race,

PRESS COMMENT
 

Philadelphia (Pa.) Public Ledger:In his address on the FiftiethAnni-versary of Tuskegee Institute, Presi-dent Hoover suggested that perhapsits greatest service to members of theNegro race in this country has been
as the model and inspiration for thewidespread system of industrial edu-cation which has contributed so ma-terially to their advancement, WhenTuskegee was founded a half centuryago “economic and cultural destitu-tion,” as Mr. Hoover says, was thelot of millions of Negroes who werebewildered by their newly acquiredliberty. In Mr. Hoover's phrase, thisAnniversary at Tuskegee marks, in a
sense, “the semi-centennial of Negroprogress.” During this period the
wealth of Negroes in this country has
increased 130 times, the illiteracy of
the race has decressed from ninety-five to twenty per cent and the death
rate has been cut one-half. Even moreencouraging is Mr. Hoover’s convic-
tion that the adjustment of interra-
cial relations in the South, based upon“sympathetic understanding and ab-
solute justice,” is making equal
progress.

 

Worcester (Mass.) Gazette;
The Fiftieth Anniversary of _thefounding of Tuskegee Institute, is a

reminder that because so much has
been done for the education of the
southern Negro, so much more re-
mains to be done. Great is the ad-
vancement of the Negro in the last
half-century. Equally great, perhaps,
is the change of point of view on the
part of the whites, No longer, after
the careful objective researches of
Frank Boas, now of Columbia Uni-versity—first published in his “Mind
of Primitive Man”—is it. possible to
rank Negro capacity as limited.

Findlay (Ohio) Courier:
»In celebratingitsFiftieth Anniver-

sary President , speaking to
Tuskegee audience,reviewed the
ress of the Institute and tri-
bute to Washi and to his suc-eeebeen Princi a'sdeath in 1915, aidespe ar :

the nation, the
that with
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THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER

Washington, Father of Our Economic Freedom
24

By Rt. Rey. W. T. Vernon
Presiding Bishop of the Twelfth

Episcopal District of the
A. M. E. Church

WAR between the Statesaw HEGD vaswas over. It was the climac-
teric of divergent ideas, cen-

turies old. Men had fought bravely
for what they conceived to be right.

 
Some followed the great, silent

soldier, Grant, on the one hand, and
‘ th . er to die

at tne i ine be:

tt i

Ch
‘ |

vf te

i

é ur’y I ol

Some iid politics are paramount,
others declared classical training tl
the panacea for all ourills, A decade
found us wandering in the wilderness
far from the promised land.

Participation in politics had
the untoward

ness that was our portion. All college
training alone had not broken shackles

still bound us.

economically

not

emancipated us from

which Industrially,
helpless. A

groping people found only maladjust-
ment, industrial

we were

incompentency and
economic failure.

We might anent our brav
ery in war, our faithfulness in peace,
but neither the eloquent
others, the pride in own
heroic past could be translated into
a practicality that would bring real,
definite worth—worth according to

ability to do the things the
world wants done, or give the world
that without which society is unable
to endure. I repeat, no man doubted
our bravery in or faithfulness
in peace. The history of wars of the
past had told its story, The neigh-
bors about, allotted to us the appela-
tion—faithful.

The of human events
finds us at Concord and Lexington,
Boston Commons, Yorktown, and
Bunker Hill, with Washington at Val-
ley Forge, with Perry on Lake Erie,
and with Jackson at New Orleans.

From sixty-one to sixty-five, whether
as soldiers in the ranks, or as body-
servants who went through shot and
shell to find the body of the master
and bear it home to this Southland,
that it might rest under the jasmine
and the rose where the bereaved
loved ones might drop a tear over the

orate

praise of
nor our

one’s

war,

chronicler

rrr
rts

sacred mound—wehad kept the faith.
But the black man is now free. He

must prepare to meet freedom’s de-
he must become a contribu-

way that have men

him as a asset in

find his

mands;
tor in a would

definite
He must

evaluate
our Americanlife.
place, must make his place.

But who could point the way? Who
could roll us away the stone?

Who would nd egre from the

rid of doubts and futile dreams?
th a

\ i 1 ist!

the earth in all ages. They belong to

the ages. They make the ages. Their
history is the history of the world.
The palace, the hovel, the busy mart

of trade, the field, the wilderness
have birthed them.

Their lives but exemplify the ways
an inscrutable providence to do

As the years roll cn their
heightened. They are

his werk.
ereainess 18

immertal.
Ii was no strange trick of nature

vas the providence of God that
cht to this spot fiity years ago

the world’s truly great men,

T. Washington.
way was a new It was

way to reach the youth by
way.

thousands and prepare them
in this

: Isintensely

industrial age, in

practical hour.
t od, opposed, he held his

face was set toward the
f racial salvation, no mat

r it meant the acclaim

 

WAITING FOR THE LINE TO FORM

 
mouiti ud2s ora e

\

in service for bigtng|
it; and we today Meithe unfolding in their beh
conquering tread hang x

land. bmn
The humble inn:

tion and sacrifice endungyao,cipiency of Tusk
conception in thisHage Se

=,achievement,
These rolling

:hill above the valleys,  .
people dwell, this ligh When
ing wanderers home, this a

&
cnvisioning place of ty
ozr youth, are q far CTY fromauspicious begianin >
contery ego.

~ ae
And those who suffered im hebuilt far better than they inWashington, “FatherOf OOF tomycould not possibly see thisdaycould arother Washington“Fry

our economic freedom,” See they:
But they followed the rex

Tuskegee is bringing readies
where was maladjustment i

(Continued on Page
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W. Davis
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' ON.
Gov

tee. Sims and me

pre pring the greetings
- -

West Virginia to
me ad Industrial Institute

ly significant occas!

invited

ernor of W—

A d
os profoun
rinafficial!Y> =

“esencee gith us whose presc
come

can
;

'_ ing'y active in mindngag! :_ William Davis, the first tehe Booker T. Washington, Journ
a .

» be more fully recomp:
here ti

,or life achievement «ceeing theaspal of 1865.
General Lewis Ruffner and h

ured wife, Mrs. Viola Ruffn

bose home at Malden, West

ginia, the boy, Booker Wash

worked, learned practical clean!
received the inspiration to go |

at Hampton Institute are repr
here today by their grandson
Joel S, Ruffner. West Virgini:
joices whole-heartedly in this Fit‘
Anniversary celebration of the
ing of this institution becauseit
fom her borders as his home
that the late Dr. Washington
forth in 1881 to that marvelous care:

which has inspired the admiration o

the civilized world.

wen

Our state legislature, now in ses
sion, passed a resolution a few day
ago to honor the memoryof Dr. Wash
ington by authorizing the erection o
é suitable monument for him at Malden, West Virginia. Big-hearted wo
men of the West Virginia Fe

ruest ha

CONLEY,
est Virginia, has

ed Mr. Joe! S. Ruffner,
to repre-

of the
Tuskegee

on

n.

e

Aan; nd to us than

e to him a
Smeans mor

. illiant, alert,describe, Brilliant,
83

ta

‘

derationof Colored Women’s Clubs, led by Mrs.AL, Spaulding, as presidentwohonly secured favorable le
,

action in West Virginia,— the President
States, Ex-PresidentCoolidge, Hon, An-item W. Mellon, Hon.ohn W, Davis, for-mer ambassador +,

but
of the

A Minuet on White Hall Lawn—Scene fron

have
gislative

have
United

Tuskegee as a Cause
 

great men and causes. Lincoln andliberty; Eliot and Harvard; Andrewand Brown; Booker Washington andTuskegee, Harper and Chicago—sug-
gest inseparable elements of great-
ness. I was told the other day thatthe Oberlin College which has realityand which lives reverently, cons truc-
tively and beautifully in many placesin the world as we'l as on the cam-
pus there in Ohio was not the collezebut the cause of frecdom which early
pedagogs issued mandateas their
of acce ‘tance,

Tuskegee is a cause and Booker T.
Washington was its active agent from
ts Inecipiency until he went away. The

early institutional conception to re-
deem and re-evaluate the personaii-
tes of beys and girls who for vears
had been debased, enslaved, despised,
han“izapped, paupcrized, p: rpetuated
in 1°ncrance and shame, to the extent
not onlyof self-respect, but the respect
of all men with commensen ‘ “y-
where, was an ideal Approx) mating
the magnitude God's own estimate of
the possibility of a man. This
ception called for lucation which
would be incernated and personified.

Only a curr it
cl

r cor-

responds to the ind act

vities of every- able,
A people hac ed in

body, minda i

Washington c: ength

his life, Out
1

for edu-
cation a phi le it a

i }VOrking Cnat  
that loosene i ‘

1
admit

fundamental educati variations as

the rising social
1 ]

of the group
demanded. With an aggressiveness

and boldness hardly to be duplicated
again atrong world educational en-

deavors this policy has b2en followed
with the result that we have today
Tuskegee here on these grounds and
Tus'ceree off the grounds, absent with
leave and without leave functioning

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER

Promoted in this instity-Structively influenced edu-ocedure in this and:
nd othernations. On the one hand it has setup debates, controversies, and discus-Sions while on the other there have«Phe from it little Tuskegee foreignnesses of efficienc i

Plagiarisms or pretttece Pees
Sonest copying-—but all for the com-mon good. Educativ1 like fundamentalv.rtue is best in its purest set-up andseems to be unduly embarrassed ‘when
Ce-criptive and limis ng ad‘ectives arelied to it. No one wants tu be called
an “educational expert” today andthe successful prosecution of the workkere has served as an increasingly ef-ficient rcbuttal to doubtful expres-
sions like “Higher Education.”

Bo!

tion has con
cational pr

Tress then to serve the people
at t..e level of their needs—puttingit,
‘Nn an uncannyway, “first thingsfirst”
and not yielding to popular demands
nor accepting the ecclesiastical left-
overs from the period prior to 1860,
gave us the Tuskegee philosophy of
education. program fol-
lowed along original and experimental
lines andin contra-distinction to exist-

This, as a

ing programs has served as the con-
trasting point of view to efforts of

mmon pattern the
tanderdized sort. The refusal to join

iastitutions of

educational lock-step parade gave
this institution an influential place in

rican education, After fifty years
justify today the faith and works

proponents andat the sametime
the value and worth-while-

other
recognize

differing programs ofness of
stitutions.
It is difficult to contemplate just

conclusions would be reached
if we tried to
Carver’s worth, work value or pay in

what
measure George W.

terms of teachcr-pupil load, a sixteen
semester-hour a week program, or

success at keeping an acceptable ratio
between students passed and flunked.

n Girls’ Exhibition in Physical Educatiwn

 
|

—-

Recounting now, I see that develop-otirtat2ieee
.

is justly and meri-toriously applauded by the educatedae= education, all of
about without en-tangling alliances with educationalstandardizing agencies. This position

1s not one of condemnation so far
as these agencies are concerned but
rather a plea for that educational free-dom which has characterized and
made possible here outstanding results.

This is the day for educational cove-
nants openly conceived between in-
stitutions and individual students for
their self-discovery and awakeningfor achievement. The aloofness now
mentioned is a part of your world-
wide acclaim and records for you an
enviab'e position for your continued
self-rating, unit curricula appraisals,
departmental standardization and pro-
duct judging evaluations. This sort of
thing has made people ask—how do
they do that at Tuskegee? There is
power in such influence. It is needed
now more than ever in checking the
institutional rush for places on rosters
of accreditment at the expense of
sound educational thinking. We should
no.e with care the need of changed
standards for rating educational in-
stitutions and also the unsoundness of
the objective of an institution estab-
lished to educate people as involved
in preparing students only to become
eligible without academic off-set for
some university graduate school.

A friend of mine asked me a few
vears ago if I intended hearing Dr.
Washington speak on a certain night.
I told him that it was my purpose to

him. My friend expressed sur-

prise and told me that I would hear
the same speech to which I had lis-
tened when I[ last heard Dr. Washing-
ton. I added then that that was the
reason I intended hearing Dr. Wash-
ington at the opportunity then at
hand. In this, I read the power of a

singie life purpose—an enthusiasm
for an ideal and the necessity of
sustained effort in order to influence

constructively world

hear

thought and action.
Tuskegee is so big,
valuable, soulful and
important in the life
of this nation that
its chief sponsor did
not have time to
talk about other
subjects.

The economic re-
habilitation of the
American Negro is
a twin thought with
Tuskegee. Basic in
this was the fact of
the dignity of labor.
Early recognition
was given to the
necessity of a well-
fed, well-housed, and
well-paid middle
class group if the
Negro race was to
have

_
perpetuity.

Skilled and semi-
skilled artisans and

(Continued on Page 45)
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Booker Washington and the Negro Spirituals
 

Ry Isaac L. Fisher, Class of 1898, Gen-
eral Secretary, Y. M. C. A.; and Mem-
ber, Editorial Board, “SouthernWork-
man,” Hampton Institute, Virginia

HEN I RECEIVED a tele-
gram from Dr. Moton, a few
days ago, asking me to dis-

euss Dr. Washington's appreciation
and use of the Negro spirituals, I
immediately consented to do so, But
I had no dream that mytalk -was to
be against a background of such a

musical has been pre-
sented here tonight. I want you to
know, Dr. Moton, that in creating the

program as

conditions under which this elaborate
“Festival of Negro Music” could be
eiven, you are worthily continuing Dr.
Washinetoa’s work for the preserva-

the Negro’s matchless gift of

One 1 not |
;

ind Dr. Wash

in ith t

ae

at

H t

u

j shadial

I p to

impre ‘ a

eason and out

other songs had en sung, Mr. Wash-
ington would invariably say: “sing a

Plantation Melody”; and soon I began
to love the sweetness of this music,

as did hosts of other students. In the
the other

gatherings held here in our Chapel,
he was always making the same re-

quest: “Sing a Plantation Melody.”

farmers conferences and

In the next place, he used these
songs for personal inspiration, when-
ever he could have them precede a

public address which he was to make,
They seemed to call out the best that
was in him, and to transport him into
a higher realm of eloquence. I took the
Tuskegee Quartet
to Albany, New
York, on one occa-
sion, to sing for a

great gathering at
which he was tom
speak. He called me|~
in advance, inquired
as to the songs
which the singers
usually employed,
and begged that
they be urged to
use the “Plantation
Melodies” for the
major part of ali
their programs.
Just before his
speech, the quartet
sang, “Will You
Lead Meto the Rock
that is Higher than
I?” and it seemed
as if the man was |transfigured with
power, when he fol-
lowed them and be- Mr.
gan to tell the story

 
   

of his work for Negro education.
Again and again, I have seen him

moved out of himself by the trans-
porting sweetness of a “spiritual
which had preceded his talk.

Not only did he use these songs

for his own inspiration, but also to

create a friendly and sympathetic at-

in which to plead the cause

He had
a few of

mosphere
of the
learned by observation that

hour could create
of

and

American Negro.

these songs in an

more friendship than months

philosophic arguments could do,
solvent when-

hostilities
he used this powerful
ever he could to dissolve
and to make audiences more symp®-

thetic with the ca for which he

pleaded, And the ngs never f

hut always touched the hearts of
iled

would be inclined to abandon the

“Spirituals” beeause they reminded
Here,

was

him oi his past. hertoo, as in ¢

directions, he
keen

prophetic in his
of what the future

would do to the Negro, and hestrove
discernment

to prevent an irreparable loss to him.
On the eve of giving a farewell

concert, next Thursday, before return-
ing to Europe, the well-known Negro
singer, Paul Robeson, was interviewed
by a representative of The New York
Times, on the future of the “Negro
Spirituals.” Among other things, Mr.
Robeson said: “ ‘Throughout the coun-

 

THE TUSKEGEEMESSENGER
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try, with few exceptions,..-..I
found a special eagerness among the

younger and I am sorry to say, the
more intelligent Negroes, to dismiss
the spiritual as something beneath
their new pride in their race. It is
as if they wanted to put it behind
them as something to be ashamed of
__gomething that tied them to a past
in which their forefatherswere slaves.’
Mr. Robeson said that whenever
large Negro audiences welcomed him
there was a demand for the inclusion
of the German, French, and continen-
tal classics on his program, He went

on: ‘It always makes me unhappy to

do this.’ »

If one will turn to the last edition
of the New International Encyclopae-

will find these words concern-

eur music: “Negro music has
heen steadily losing its distinctive
features owing to the tendency of the

unger generation to discard every-
‘ne which harks back to the days of

And yet the Encyclopaedia
ca, a standard authority

.out the world, says that “The
Spirituals constitute one of

t bodies of folk songs in the
’ But we are growing ashamed

Dr. Washington foresawal!
and he did all that he could to

hese melodies rendered here in
that the Negro mighi

learn to love them and not lose them,
he is in danger of doing.

Since almost all of the “Plantat
Melodies”
words of the Scriptures, giving then

dia, he

| rine

beauty

are based upon beauti

an effective setting, I may be par
doned for turning to the book of +!

Revelations for a thought with whi

to close these remarks. On the lone}:
Isle of Patmos, on the Lord’s Day,
One Who declared Himself to be Al-

pha and Omega, commanded John to

write certain messages to churches at

Ephesus, Smyrna, Sardis and others.
Near the end of the list, He said:
“And unto the angel of the church at
Philadelphia write...I know thy
works: behold, I have set before thee

it;” heard him
“In your talent
rule, I have set

you to be
who taught the

to the Greeks: “]
an open door, and
it. I have given yo

you to be

you.
manship, and
down as those
the mastery of the
thereon.” Hearing
other races, Mr.
believer in the
lieved, I am sure,# at t

Father had saidtot

shut it”; and Mr.
to have the

When we ren

n the civilized
‘hese beautiful
charmed by
cause to know
been given a
his songs. It

seem
is speaking now :

“Whenalittle
race, I touch
chords and giv
voice which I be:
 
 

INSTITUTEBAND WITH MR. WILLIAM L. tae insertDawson, director of music at the Institute, was responsible for the dsuateee the Celebra
(See Page 21, Column 4)
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E. LeeBy J.
f the Florida A. and M.

HowBooker Washington Taught
sident : Formerly Director of the

+? colleges 8” Department at Tuskegee
Academic Institute

ONE COULDLIVEand work

ith Booker T. Washington for
wit

umber of years without be-
an ;

s quenced in a large measure by
- <onality, his rugged character,
i ace

-. originality,
: :his Yo his advocacy of the funda-we i1 life. His farseeing vision of

ments=
eds of his race, both locally and

e neem

and especially his be-

&
. ally was ever evident to everySeapiinte. The association withSeatte itself an awakening of new

Sawant wires purposesincow ee
It was impossible to be wi - and

not imbibe the spirit of h. In

fact, it is not amiss to sa to be

associated with Booker a ington

was in itself an education
Booker T. Washington a full

knowledge of the traditi edu-

eation. His study at Hi: and
Wayland, and his wide ° and
contact gave him a full erstand-
ing of these traditions such
traditions, however, he wa ienced,
but not bound or dominat en in
the slightest degree. Kn ive for
the sake of knowledge, education or

knowledge as an end itself, had noat-
traction for him. He believed in a

functioning knowledge — knowledge
that did not function was to him a

by-word. Words and discourses that
would entertain only, him
useless. Every word, every sentence to
him must have a meaning clear and
unveiled; must have a meaning, not
only to the user, but a meaning to
him to whom such words
addressed.

were to

were

For the teacher to have the pupils
write in a copy book or discuss in
English sentences at that time, “Cae-
Sar crossed the Rubicon,” or ‘Hanni-
bal crossed the Alps,” when the stu-
dent had no conception of who Cae-
sar and Hannibal were, and less con-
eeption of what and where the Rubi-
‘on and Alps were, was to BookerWashington foolish and senseless, and
as he would put it, “a matter of
Words.” His substitute for these wouldbe, “Carver studies plants,” “I crossedthe Alabama River in coming toTuskegee,” or “The student cleansthe room.” In the former cases, hewould invariably ask, “Who is Cae-sar?” and “Who is Hannibal?” Heaga also ask, “Where and what isom Rubicon, and the Alps?” Smallean Perhaps, and not according to

‘lons, but fundamental to thePlastic mind of the student.He knew existing standards and"maein education, but would noteo by them. Standards, he con-

im .must be determined by condi-
ies © regarded it senseless to becs and influenced by customs
Rin no way fit existing condi-
rm ~,Standards set up by others, had
. Netion from Booker Washing-Unless they could be used in exist-

 
 

ing conditions. He studied conditionsthoroughly and established a criterionfor others, rather than be dominatedby adopted standards. As anillustra-tion, he would have the st2 Students taughthat which would a
enable them torender service at the end of their

course. Service was the standardand not the demand of some in-
entrance to its courses,In fact, the objective of Tuskegee

was to serve the needs of the peo-ple, not a preparation to meet somestandard set up by others to meettheir requirements. Booker T. Wash-
ington desired that Tuskegee should

stitution for

be a standard maker for usefulness
in education.

In the formation of his ideas of
education for his race, Booker Wash-
ington studied the needs. His ideas, as
his standards, were based upon these
needs, and not upon what was an an-
cient custom or some modern fad. As
an illustration, he had know] dre that
of every 1,000 p

seventh prade, 6

eighth grad hat of
pupils who ent ninth
only 360 would

lig

sch
140 vy : mplete

school course; of
y 1,000

entered the
reached the
Vel 1,000

gerade,
1, and

only high
pupils

who compl tt } i001], only
70 go to coll

}

of

ever 1,00(
entering lete the
course.

It was hi
standards ar

notwithstandi: hould bs
done to help i

e the
370 out of every MY

) vel

to the eighth grade, |
id) out of

every 1,000 wi! never

school, and for these 980 who
finish college. In hei

ide AS,

 

as to the
kegee, through industrial and charac-ter training should serve these thou-sands, While he was ever interestedin what many term the
in education, he was even more in-terested in what was termed de-
mocricy in education.

“aristocracy”

Further, it was his knowledge thatof the 41,609,692 Wage-earning popu-lation, 92 per cent of these, that is,58,280,456 were hand workers, He de-termined that Tuskegee should en-hance the value of these 38 millionhand workers. To make those of theNegro race who are a part of these
38 million hand workers more efficient
breadwinners and more capable home
makers, was a determining factor in
his ideas of education.

His vision and ideas are fully justi-
fied when wefind in every section of
our great country graduates and
former students, a part of the 92 per
cent of hand workers, living as useful
additions to the communities in which
they live, and exhibiting a tangible
losalty to their which
challenges the the
world.

alma mater
admiration of

These ideas trained a John L. Webb,
as a contractor, whosefinancial rating
goes beyond the half-million, and who
considers it a small matter to give

o his alma materon call $5,000. These
leas trained

a
W. V. Chambliss, as

an arriculturist, who at hi 1eatt left
h Ima mater more t! $100,000,

1d maae possible a Mmovern training
ror hildren anc spective

chers to bless future cenerations

Booker Washington's kn ledge of
health needs. led him start the
movem of health education through
the National Negro Health Week.
Many of us recall his anxiety about
the high death rate of the Negro race. 

A TEACHER HONORS A TEACHER
The Principal

Treasurer, Mr. n O
a school teacher of the 1babe to the Founder.
journey to Tuskegee to pa

ith the Chairman of theWilliam H. Carter (left),
Board of Trustees and thette Mr. C. H. Callark,

klahoma, who made the long

These visions, as in other cases, werebased upon very definite needs, and
not on what had been done by others
or standards set by others.

His knowledge of the needs of the
rural schools led him to wise action,when he had the opportunity to giveadvice, in connection with the Anna T.
Jeanes Fund, and with the Rosenwald
School Building Fund. As a result of
this knowledge of needs and his wise
counsel in the early days, there are
today 260 Jeanes teachers working in
every section of the South, and there
are over 5,000 Rosenwald schools,
which emphasize the wisdom of
Booker T. Washington, whose wise de-
cisions were tke result of the needs of
the race as he saw them. The confi-
dence of Anna T. Jeanes and
Julius Rosenwald was inspired by
Booker Washington’s knowledge of
the needs of the Negro race.

Another resultant feature of this
great urge to supply the needs of the
race is now the much heralded, and in
influence, far-reaching interracial
movement. He saw the absolute ne-
cessity of a closer and more intelli-
gent relationship between the races.
The first loud interracial note was
sounded when thirty-five years ago at
the Atlanta, (Georgia) Exposition
he proclaimed in a clarion voice, “Let
down your bucket where you are.”

To Booker T. Washington no parti-
cular brand of knowledge constituted
education and culture. Here again he
defied tradition, Every inducement to
constructive thinking and doing, to
him was education and culture. To
prepare food satisfying to the taste
and health, to set a table properly and

y, and to serve the food so
to the happiness of family
was to him very vital edu-

cation andculture. Understanding how
to grow plants, to build a wagon or

automobile,or to construct a wall—in
all of these there was in Booker Wash-

attractive
as to adi
or guest,

ington’s mind, education and culture. ©

In all such activities one has to think
coherently and constructively.

Booker Washington was not only
the Principal of Tuskegee Institute,
he was also the friendly inspector and
supervisor of every activity. He had
knowledge of all that he wished Tus-
kegee to be and do. At intervals he
observed the classroom teaching, that
it might be kept in basic, concrete and
fundamental bounds. He saw the farm
and all of its activities and constantly
gave advice, lest it might all be
theory and no production. He observed
the teaching of trade work for boys
and girls to be sure there was fact
and construction, as well as words
and theory.

Withhis vision of what he regarded
education and knowledge of various
approaches to the wider field of edu-
cation, Booker Washington, however,
sought advice from his associatesand
trusted them in carrying out his pro-
gram of education. He was not fear-
ful of his associates, and was sure

they could be trusted for advice and
accomplishment.

No ee could be found firmer in
his convictions than was Booker
T. Washington. He knew whathi

(Continued on Page 45) 0
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~-pe*Prof. William Davis, the Founder's first teacher, and Mrs. Virginia Adams
Driver, Tuskegee’s first graduate, at the Monument of Booker T. Washington.

My Distinguished Pupil
By Prof. William Dayis

Booker T. Washington’s First Teacher
HEN GENERAL HUNTER
made his advance toward
Lynchburg, during the war

between the states, George Washing-
ton Ferguson, the step-father of
Booker T. Washington, left his home
in Franklin County, Virginia, and
joined the Army of the Union forces.
He finally made his way to West
Virginia. In this state he obtained
work at the salt works owned by
General Lewis Ruffner. He re-
mained there in this employment un-
til the close of the Civil War.

It was after the war had closed
on the 9th of April, 1865, that he
sent for his family,consisting of
John H., Booker T., and Amanda.
They errived at the Kanawha Sa-
lines about the middle of May, 1865,
and began housekeeping on a small
scale,

Booker’s mother was a very smart
woman and had great foresight.
She ‘was illiterate so far as books
were concerned, but she was far from
being ignorant.
After my discharge from

_
the

Union Army on the 24th of June,
1865, and remaining at my home in
Columbus, Ohio about two weeks, I
went to Cinciunatiand beganlife as

a hand on the steamers which plied
between Gallapiolis, Ohio, and
Brownstown, which was located at
that time about ten miles above
Charleston, West Virginia.

On one such trip, I made the ac-
quaintance of Jesse Harris, who in-
formed me that in the village where
he worked, there were some who
were anxious to obtain a teacher. He
took me in charge and put me in
the hands of the Rev. Lewis Rice’s
son. This son of Rev, Mr. Rice took
me to his father for some advice.
After talking for sometime, it was
agreed that I should open a school in
his house and that he would give up
his bed room for the purpose of hold-
ing day school. The furniture con-
sisted of old slabs about 12 feet long
with holes bored in them and pieces
of wood inserted for supports.

This house was located on the prop-
erty of General Lewis Ruffner, the
noblest white man in the Kanawha
Valley. He not only encouraged the
education of the colored youth, but
protected them from the lawless
whites, finally losing his life in try-
ing to quell a riot between the races.

Booker T. Washington was en-
rolled as a pupil. On one occasion
in walking through the villagebefore
the openingday of school I met
Booker on the road. Responding to

Story of Tuskegee’s First
Mrs. Virginia Adams Driver
 

Sunday evening, April 12, first day
of the 1931 Founder's Day exercises,
Mrs. Driver was the attraction of the
evening, and indeed she was a real
attraction. Who would learn of what
excellent quality of work Tuskegee In-
stitute did at the very beginning need
go no farther than a visit with Mrs.
Driver; the air of New England per-
vades the exterior of her home; vines,
pretty flowers, hearty shrubs abound.

Mrs. Driver has a keen mind, and
realizing what was going on and know-
ing she had spoken at Chapel the
evening before, she quite understood
why the man with a nose for news
might be seeking her on Monday.

After a pleasant interview, she
tendered the manuscript of her speech
of the evening before, and made the
observation that she thought the best
interview which she might be able
to offer was therein recorded.

; —Melvin J. Chisum

ros HIS GOLDEN JUBILEE car-
ries me back to a little over

fifty years ago, and brings to
my mind the conversations heard in
my home. My father was constant-
ly saying he wanted his children edu-
cated just as were the white boys
and girls of our community. Hav-
ing quite a large family he
particularly interested and,
fore, worked toward that end.

Myfather, Lewis Adams, who was

an all-round mechanic, the master of
several trades learned in slavery, and

the possessor of considerable educa-
tion, had a shop in Tuskegee wher
he did shoe-making and repairi
harness-making,tinsmithingand evn-

smithing. Many boys came to him
for apprenticeships. There wer«

many boys wanting to work in
shop and learn one of these trad:
that he could not accommodate them
all, so he thought it would be a fine
thing to have a trade school where
boys and girls, too, could learn a

trade. Mr. A. J. Wilborn, a graduate

was
there-

 

my morning’s greetings, Bookersaid:
“Are you the teacher who is going
to teach us?” Replying I said:
“Yes, are you going to attend?” So
he said: “Yes, and I am going to be
good and try to learn.” I then told
him I would do my very best.

Booker was very attentive and
earnest in his efforts to obtain an
education. He was a boy like
other boys. He liked to play pranks,
but I never knew him to get angry.
Booker always had a pleasant word
and smile for everyone. He was
liked by everyone in the village, both
white and colored. He was a good
debater and often entered into the
debates. He attended my school
four years and afterwards went to
Joel S. Spears, and later on to W.C.
Armstead who taught Booker one
year,

In my school, Booker Washington
was first enrolled as a pupil. Here the
foundation was laid; while the super-
structure was erected by Hampton
Institute and Wayland University for
the immortal greatness of Dr. Booker
T. Washington.
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member of theTmkegee, was one
Father consultefriends, and ‘when

came to make a peal
a friend whom heinto the State Legis,bill asking for
paying teachers inq
Broes at Tuskegee
presented and Passed,forget the j and ¢l-father when hereceiv,
this friend say;
teacher, the billhas

At this time Wwe}graded school withTalladega College as
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that Mr. Washington
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pupils  alphabeti
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PreAnniversary Edition

| Booker
Lucy M. Washburn

Washington's Sole Surviving
Hampton Teacher

ut on record foreeept at the Fiftieth

anniversary ef its founding my
oker Washington'selectionskine in its behalf atages introduced by General

. ae somewhat as in the laterSedescribed in the twelfthcg “Up From Slav« ry.”ek the earliest now living of

| the little band of Genera! Arm-
'  grong’s helpers at Hampt mn Insti-

tute during its early devel pment.
| Booker Washington ent: as a

student there in 1872, the id and

jst year of my stay. |

a

cars

ried out previous plans > ng to

California as a teacher = State

Normal School.
The ninth school year rward,

having a leave of absence n Cali-
fornia, I spent the period from New

Year's, 1882, to Easter in |
> York

Gity. It happened during that time
that General Armsirone heid there
one of those meetings by which he
gained the support of the northern
public.

Miss Mary Mackie, with whom I
had gone to Hampton when the
General’s strong call drew her from
her notable position as one of the
faculty members of Vassar College to

| become head of the academic depart-
| ment of Hampton Institute, and her
| sister, Miss Charlotte Mackie of the

boarding department, were enjoying
| 2 vacation at their home near New
| York City.
| We used this opportunity to attend

the “Hampton Meeting” and “see
how the General did it.” So we sent
ho word to make our presence known
to him, but seated ourselves at the
extreme rear of the audience where
we could best see and hear withoutbeing noticed.

The meeting, carefully prear-ranged, was held in the audience
of the historic Union LeagueClub. This high“ endorsement was— fo by short addresses from

three leading ‘New York
Ge

*n and philanthropists.Thenveneral Armstrong gave one of hislluminating “rapid-fire” talks, illus-ge by presenting briefly two of
es, , ONe colored and one In-Then, as a graduate, he in-oe Booker Washington, whom
eis a Seen nor heard of since he

He first-year Hampton boy.caeforward with perfect
? #Y and without a trace of self-whi— opening sentence,

Washington's First Address
In the North
 

_This outline he followed throughouthis speech. He told of his early lifeand of his journey across Virginiato Hampton more briefly but asvividly as years later he wrote itout in “Up From Slavery.”
When in the course of his narra-tive he arrived at Hampton Insti-tute, he told, probably for the firsttime, the story that has become fa-

mous, of his so-called “Entrance Ex-
amination.” I could visualize his
graphic picture the better because Emyself had been in and out of the
room in which Miss Mackie, as head
of the academic work, was orally
testing the slender acquirements of
applicants on what must have been
the very day when he described his
anxiety as he saw other individuals
assigned by her to classes, but him-
self passed by.

This accounts for the lingering in
my memory of a few sentences that
show more fully than his written ac-
count of his own initiative in win-
ning his chance. “Miss Mackie,” he
said, “had left the room a few mo-
ments, and when

s! returned she
remarked to another teacher: ‘The
janitor work is ¢ nz too much for
Carter, ne really needs a helper’ 1
slipped nearer

to
her and ijiooked ear-

nestly into her face. She caught my
eye and said: ‘Can you sweep? Take
this broom and sweep the recitation
room across the hall.’”’

He described how he swept the
room three times and dusted it four
times and unconscious of
her presence, went on: “Miss Mackie
is a Yankee woman and. knew just
where to look for dirt. She turned
over the benches, looked into every
closet and finally took out her white
handkerchief and passed it over the
furniture and the woodwork of the
walls, and then said: ‘I thinkyou will
do to enter this institution.’”

While a ripple of laughter went
through the audience, I, sitting by
her side, was enjoying the startled,
blushing laughter of Miss Mackie
herself. Her sister upon her other
side was nudging her and smilingly
whispering to her. “Was that how
it wes!” “Yes,” replied Miss Mackie,
as soon as she could catch her breath,
“That’s just how it was; but z didn’t
know he had only fifty cents in his

pocket!” =o

I am now the only one living who
can report that extraordinary coimci-

dence, the simultaneous testimony of
the two actors in that famous
“sweeping examination.

With like vivid esee
Washington went onto tell, as

Armstrong asked him to do,
“What Hampton had

then, ail

at that meetingto¢
al ex-

Planation of eta itedMethods of developing “head, heart,and hand” together for they wereset forth with startling clearness byone who was himself the living im-Personation of their “Education forLife,” and who had already become
a leader in their extension to a newcenter of influence,

It was this new field and effortthat was his main theme, to whichcll preceding had led. He had toldthe story of his own education tomake his audience understand and
sustain what he was “trying to do in
4 similar way among his people in the
‘Black Belt’ of Alabama,” and the re-
sults already accomplished in less
than a year by energy and self-help
and friendliness in founding an in-
stitution along the lines of Hampton
at Tuskegee,

As he spoke, the audience began
to sit up straighter and to Jean to-
ward him, so that from the time I
noticed that my attention was divided
between him and his hearers. Can it
be, I said to myself, that the quiet,
unassuming boy I recall at Hampton
has such power over an audience like
this? With this thought in my mind
I looked about the crowded hall from
my observation post at the rear, and
Saw standing one who has always
remained in my mind as typical of
that audience—the only one I knew
personally. It was Dr, Agnew, the
noted oculist, foremost in the United
States, to consult whom had been part
of my errand to New York. His fine,
cultured face, a type of the highest
intelligence and spirit the metro-
polis or the world can produce, ap-
preciatively intent upon that young
speaker.

Thet life-story with its marvelous
later progress and achievement as
written out by the speaker of that
evening, has since stirred countless
hearts through even the silent mes-

sage of a book; while the added mag-
netism of his presence and voice has
thrilled audiences in every section of
our great country. I heard him af-
terward at different times before
various kinds of audiences, when he
had become famous as one of Ameri-
ca’s foremost orators, and always his
power lay deeper than any of those
arts sometimes associated with that
often abused term.

His was primarily the power of
earnest, unselfish sincerity—of a man

with a message that pressed for ut-
terance and sympathy,who had lived
what he was now saying to you, eye
to eye, and heart to heart.

One self-revelation which he gave
“another lesson

 
  

  
  
 
 
   
  
  
  
 
   
 
 
    
 
 
  
   
  
 
   
 
 
 
 
  
   

new to his experience,Booke
ington said: “Before this ‘i

thought of my own race as theonly __
one oppressed. Now I realized that—there was another; and I came to feel 4

and work for the Indian as I do for
my own people.”

How often since have I recalledthose words, realizing that deep, un-derstanding human sympathy as a
source of his wonderful harm '

influence for his whole country,peculiarly needed eat his time and
Place, drawing together those ofdifferent races and historic conditions
into vital cooperation, and so Q

Tuskegee a herald of “Peace onEarth, Good Will to Man!”
As the meeting closed, I sent up

my card by an usher and saw him
take and read it and then look over
the moving crowd for me until he
grasped my hand with the smile that
illuminated his face. By appoint-
ment then made, he spent an hour
next day with my mother and myself,
telling us in es unassuming a way as
if he were again a student further de-
tails of his new enterprise at Tuske-
gee.

From that time by correspondence
with chim and by his and Hamp-
ton’s publications I followed the prog-
ress of his great work until after a
dozen years had passed I had the de-'
lightful privilege of seeing it with’
my own eyes as his guest at Tuske-
gee, and later still of weleomme him’
to our home in California. ;

I have tried to give some idea of
that unforgetable evening when it
was my privilege to see and hear
upon one platform General Arm-
strong and Booker Washington—
General Armstrong the great leader
whose keen youthful eyes had rioted

_

in far Hawaii what had proved most |
fruitful in the work of his missionary
parents, and whose manhood’s wis- ;
dom and dynamic force had adopted +
that experience and enlarged its scope
to fit the crucial need of America|
et the crossroads of its greatest prob-
lem—and beside himBooker Wash-—
ington, his young disciple, with :
genius thus developed and inspired
stepping forth at the very centerof—
that tremendous problem in a Ik

ship which a half-century hasprove
to be notonly of his race,but
whole country and extending
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AlumniReturn to “Mother]uskegee
 

By E. L. Dimitry, Class 1916

o USKEGEE graduates returned
in unprecedented numbers on the
Fiftieth Anniversary of theiral-

ma meter to be recharged with the
Tuskegee spirit which Principal Mo-
ton characterizes as the spirit of aspi-
ration, devotion and unselfish service.
They czme despite the economic de-
pression to rub shoulders and ex-

change greetings, and above all to

pay homage to Booker T. Washing-
ton.

Some from points as far
Cuba,

end the BahamaIslands, representing

came

as Iowa, Texas, Connecticut,

}ery class from the first to gradu-
: 1885 to the class of 1930. The

juate of Tuskegee to re-
1 410Ma from Dr. Washing-

ton ha . place on the program.

Specially invited by the Principal,
thirty-three membe of the 1921
Class ct ded the celebration of the

union of their
otal of $320.-

Anniversary Fund.
arriving as early as

Sunday, April 6 Some_brought
and others grandchildren.

were three alumni
yree generations of

Co-incidental with the celebration
and by invitation of the Principal,
the Tuskegee General Alumni As-
sociation held its annual meeting at
the Institute. One of the most im-
portant actions of the sessions was

the adoption of a resolution presented
by the local organization making Tus-
kegee the annual meeting place of
the general body. Resolutions of
tribute and appreciation to the Board
of Trustees, Principal Moton, the

ia

and the staff of “The

Tuskegeean” (a lumni publication)
were also adopted. The Association
concurred with the local association
in its petition to Principal Moton for

the preservation of Thrasher Hall
because of its historic value.

The first of the four meetings of

the Association, opened Saturday af-

ternoon, the 11th, in the Alumni Hut,

with Captain Alvin J. Neely, presi-
dent of the local, and executive sec-

retary of the general association, pre-

Institute faculty

siding. Albert G. Dobbins, principal
of Lincoln School, Birmingham, Ala-

bama, acted as secretary. After the
routine work of reading the minutes
and reports, the Principal and the

heads of several departments gave

short talks on subjects of interest to

the Alumni.
In his opening remat Principal

Moton peid hig! tribute he vision
nd wi D ex-

i ined I : Ol i
to

Llumanit
:

i

ous res abors, said that the

i S ieved re] He

con re ] the F ler’ nor of

] nd rst Ca th I 4.

of Mahatma Gandhi. He ymed the
alumni back to Tuskegee for their
annual meeting and congratulated
them on their interest in the insti-
tution and expressed appreciation of
their support of the Principal.

“All is for you and I
hope you are all for Tuskegee,” he
said.

Tuskegee

“Every change mede here since
your lesving has been for ths best
interests of Tuskegee and you. In-
deed, interest is always con-

sidered in every effort put forth on

these grounds. Any questions, any
requests be asked and as far
as possible they will be granted.”

your

may

?

Before Principal Moton was pre-

sented, J. O. Thomas, president of

the Tuskegee General Alumni Asso-

gave his smnual address. He
jauded the Founder of Tuskegee for

his foresight in establishing the
school and for the many contributions
that he made to his race and to the

world. He thanked the Association
for its loyalty to Tuskegee in attend-
ing the Fiftieth Anniversary and for

all efforts put forth in helping put
through all programs of the general
body. In presenting Principal Moton,
he told of the Association’s gratitude
for his success in carrying on the
work of the Founder.

Dean W. T. B. Williams, of the Col-
lege, in an informing address of the
afternoon on “The Why of the Col-
lege Department at Tuskegee,” said
thet the organization of the college
was inevitable in order that Tuske-
gee might keep abreast of educational

ciation,

standards.
William H. Carter, treasurer of

Tuskegee, gave a report of the
school’s finances. Among other things
he told of the success in raising ap-

proximately $750,000 of the Million
Dollar Fiftieth Anniversary Fund.

Moton summarized the work
of the Department of Women’s Indus-
tries, of which is director, ex

tended the alumni a warm welcome
and urged them not only to feel
home, but to take part in extending
hospitality to the visitors. She invited
the Alumni to make any criticism
they sawfit.

The report of the committee
a

pointed to draw up the Fiftieth An
niversary Resolutions of the Tuske-
gee General Alumni Association was

adopted in part as follows:
“The Trustees of the Tuskegee

Normal and Industrial Institute hav-
ing mede possible the fifty years of
continuous growth of the institution
through their unselfish service, their

Mrs.

she

Fiftieth a 
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 esteem for this greg:pledge its unfalterigg ale, t
our common cause, sf

“That ever-increasingnm
workers in the buildingof Ue
women, known as the Tai|Tuskegee Institute, having s .

ingly, without promise otmyoulmaterial reward, dentshio
tion to the instruction of ouryjit resolved:

“That the General Alo
sociation make knownits =.
ciation to these splendidme »

women. =

“The Staff of The T
having so beautifullymadessof our own possibilities, a:

our deficiencies; andha
good work in such short
resolved: ae :

“That the GeneralAlumniAsm’
tion, both as an nization &

through its individual
the work of this loyal
ni a success.

:

“Be it further
ter of thanks go to 
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snd nine chil-
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; ion. Gordon

é gree? re-unic: _° we secretary of
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va, and last

crt?seprincipal, UPOM
j ite ¢ the class, 3S its representa-

con 0, ten the Anniversary program.
} tre L. Dawson, also a member

william
tas NOW directcr of music| a te we played an important

usxei a ee of ;

a nN the musical features f the
part Besides being in charge of

pp for the Anniversary he com-

gi] mus! Z

- the occa-yee special chorus for ine cca

- 4 arranged and tran ibed
<n, 30

ee ae
' ral numbers for orchest il
<ove
ten.3

i B | am
other alumni ¢«n the |}

firgini ams ver,
aoe: Mrs. Virginia Adam

ely di-
ws first graduate to rece!a from Dr. Washingto: and

jsoghter of Lewis Adams, 1! se

mind originated the idea of four

Tuskegee Institute; Isaac L her,

‘98; Thomas M. Campbell, ‘0

‘sin Alvin J. Neely, “08. Cla A
Barnett, 06, and Jesse O. Thomas, '08,

were also scheduled to ap} on

the program.
After being photographed the

Booker T. Washington Monument
Tuesday morning, the Alumni, as a

tribute of respect for the Founder,
laid a large wreath on his
After this Isaac L. Fisher
briefly.

All of the twenty thousand gradu-
ates and former students who have
gone out from Tuskegee during its
half-century of existence have en-
tered useful fields of activities. Rec-
ords on file in the registrar’s office
show that graduates are found in in-

prave.
spoke

! 
dustrial and normal schools as princi-pals, trade teachers, agriculturalteachers and literary teachers, In otherpro.ess.ons and trades are: architectsbakers, bank officials, blacksmiths
and wheelwrights, bookkeepers, brick.makers, brickmasons, butlers, ear-penters, clerks in government ser-
vice, contractors, dairymen, dentists,druggists, editors, electricians, elec-trical business proprietors, farmers,florists, hack and dray business
operators, harness makers, upholsters.
Others are insurance executives and
agents, lawyers, machinists, mer-
chants, miners, ministers, moulders,musicians, nurses, postal service work-
ers, plumbers, plumbing business pro-pr.eters, pharmacists, painters, phy-
siclans, printers, printing business
proprietors, real estate dealers, shoe
makers, stenographers, tailors, tin-
smiths, undertakers, government con-
suls, veterinarians and homemakers.

There are eighty-seven Tuskegee
graduates on the faculty of the In-

Four of the alumni
of the Executive Council,

wheretheyfill places of responsibility

stitute.
members

are

as dean of women,registrar, purchas-
ing agent, and cu

One
stodian of buildings.

member of the Board of Trus-
tees is an alumnus.

A number of craduat are em-
ployed on the staf f the Us
Veterans Hospital! Tuskegee, In-
cluded among * a physi-
clan, personne! property cus-
todian, mecha nurses,
clerical worke

Bs

Statistics compiled
by

the Records
and Researc} of Tuske-
gee show that crad are located
in all but ten forty-eight
states. Alabam vith a total
of 1,035; Georgia 340; Texas 324;
Illinois 247 and Louisiana 181. Eigh-
ty-five alumni are followig their
vocations in thirteen foreign coun-

tries: the BahamaIslands, Costa Rica,
7

:

|
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ningunaeeeCuba,Haiti,.

to Domingo,
ama, British

Jamaica, Porto Rico, San-the Virgin Islands, Pan-Guiana, France, Swedenand Africa. Forty-four are locatedse The total number of

ous vocati eo oa in the vari-
:

ons in this and foreigncountries is 4,301,
;

The largest number of graduates
Is in the field of education—1,271.Industry has claimed 1,025, whilehomemaking and business follow with
666 and 309, respectively. There
are 277 who, cs students, are pur-suing advanced work. In business 224
are accounted for while 129 are em-
ployed in various branzhes of govern-
ment service,

The largest single delegation of re-
turning alumni came with the “Chi-
cago Party” which included gradu-
ates and friends from Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Detroit, Cleveland and near-
by cities. The Special, bearing the
party and consisting of Pullman cars,
day coaches and a dining car, left
Chicago, Saturday afternoon and af-
ter a through run arrived here Sun-
day at 1:00 p. m.

Claude A. Barnett, Class of ’06,
Director of the Associated Negro
Press, served as chairman of the com-
mittee of prominent Chicagoans
which secured special round trip rates
to Tuskegee, and organized the party
that made the trip. After the Chi-
cago-Tuskegee Club, through a spe-
cial committee, had worked for nearly
a year on plans to bring a group of
graduates and friends to the Anni-
versary in special cars, Mr. Barnett
with the help of Percy Hines, official
representative of the Chicago-Tuske-
gee Club to the Anniversary, put ona

special drive with the characteristic
“Tuskegee spirit’ and brought to
the celebration a party numbering
nearly 150.

As a feature of the organization
of the party the committee promoted
the selection of a representative
young woman of the “Windy City”

.

Bl
reteit

to make the trip to Tuskegee as“Miss Chicago.” The Regal Theater,Savoy Hall and the South CenterDepartment Store were the businessplaces where money spent was counted
as votes for the purchaser’s choice
among the 161 girls entered in the
contest. In a whirlwind close, Miss
Edith Lautier, employee and repre-
sentative of the Metropolitan Funer-
al Association, from third position
two weeks earlier, finished with two
hundred and fifty thousands more
votes than her nearest rival. Besides
a free round trip to Tuskegee as “Miss
Chicago” she received a purse of $100
for spending money, a complete new
spring wardrobe and round trip ex-
penses for a companion whom she had
the privilege of choosing.

Second place in the contest was
won by Miss Lena Compton, a Tuske-
gee graduate, who because of her
splendid showing was given, as guest
of honor, a roundtrip to the Institute
as © compliment from the South Cen-
ter Department Store through the
good offices of Richard L. Jones, its
popular manager, A total of approxi-
mately $57,427.25 was spent in the
process of chosing the winner from

 
amcng the twelve highest contestants;
of this amount $32,558 was spent
in purchases
Miss Lautier.

whose votes went to

Among the distinguished persons
with the party were: Bishop and Mrs. ;
W. T. Vernon of Detroit; Alderman
Louis B. Anderson, Chicago; Robert
L. Vann, Pittsburgh; Claude A. Bar-
nett and Richard L. Jones, Chicago.

Shortly before leaving the Insti-
tute on Wednesday morning thegroup
was photographed at the Monument.
Immediately afterwards they retired
to the grave of Booker T. Washington
where a beautiful floral piece was

placed and Bishop Vernon offered a

word of prayer and brief remarks on

behalf of the party to which Princi-
pal Moton responded.  



 TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE’S FIRST
FIFTY YEARS

(Continued from Page 6)
opening. Mr. Gregory graduated in
1887, and afterwards had charge of
the brickmaking. He says:

“Early Sunday morning, July 3,
1881, I left my home in the lower
part of Macon County for Tuskegee.
I was never here before. I had been
to Union Springs and Montgomery
but never here. I was all day getting
here, because I stopped about five
miles from here to rest. I told every-
body I was going to Tuskegee, I never
said I was going to college. The first
time I saw Mr. Washington was that
Sunday afternoon after I got here.
Then I met him just below Wilborn’'s
store. He was just a commonordinary
man in appearance. I was expecting

 

to see somebody fine looking. He did
not even have on a long coat. I was

very much disappointed. Why, I never
thought he was a professor, Mr.
Washington said to me: “You want

13 ta go to school here?” Then hereg-
§ istered me right there in the road.
f He also asked me where I wanted tof live. I told him that I wanted to stay
k rizht here. Then } et Mr. Adams,i who told ople who lived
is right i h. Mr. Adams
“8

was a bie man. Mr Vashington kind
of bel everybody
lonke He was a

c
Method he Baptists here did not

f have but one house, These Methodist
people had a church and a_ school

: house, that is, a shack about 40x14
divided into three departments with
the boards standing straight up and
down.; “So I started in school there the
very first day. I did not see Mr, Wash-
ington any more that day. By the
way, Mr. Washington was pointed out

; to me by a man who spoke to Mr.
: Adams while I was talking to him.

Everybody’s eyes were on Mr. Wash-
ington, and all the talk was that they
were going: to start a college im
Tuskegee. ... There were about 25
or 30 for examination that morning.
They were the people who lived near
here. They were all very old too. All
of them were teachers, those who had
been teaching in the little towns. .. .

“About the second morning he also
had us lined up, girls and boys sepa-rately. He examined our cuffs, collars,. Then only one or two fellows had

s. Why, he looked us all over. My
clothes were nothing but grease. Mr.
Washington said he could not stand
those grease spots. Several of us were
found dirty and half dressed. Although
we thought we were well dressed, Mr.
Washington found all these defects
in pants, shoes, and everything we
had on. The next day everybody had
on a collar. They got themdown town;they were cheap, just those papercollars and cuffs, and everybody had
their shoes blacked, even old brogans,and everybody stood straight lookingahead. Mr, Washington kept up that
every day andeverybody got straight.‘Then a fellowdid not care about a

“Mr. Washington wanted to know
__ what wasgoing on around here in the
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“Substantial elements—
vance the cause of Negro education were the Negroes

 
 

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL
all vital and important groups —working to ad-

themselves, the southern
white people, the government, and northern philanthropy. i“The Negroes were represented by Lewis Adams, a formerslave of Tuske-

1é
4 7roes we } 2

1

gee. He was highly regarded by all the best elementsin a community oFc tltural and spiritual traditions, and it was he who first urged the establis ;
ment of a Normal School fer his race here. He had never had a day’s forma
schooling, but he could read and write, and had learned in slavery to be a

tin-smith.
2

The white citizens of the South—descendants of its old time slave-
holding aristocracy—were represented by George W. Campbell, a merchant,
and banker of Tuskegee, father of the
Institute's Board of Tru

present honored vice-chairman of the
fees. He was deeply sympathetic with Lewis Adams

plan, and although not one of the original Board of Commissioners appointed
for the

town, in the legislature and so on,
but to us a big shooting or fight was
the biggest thing we had. Mr. Wash-
ington stopped us from reading that
stuff and said to us that that was no

(For complete statement see
Appendix ITT)

Booker Washington had now found
his life-work, and from the year of
our Lord 1881 until today it may be
said of Tuskegee in relation to Booker
Washington as was said of the Uni-
versity of Virginia at its one hun-
dredth anniversary in relation to
Thomas Jefferson—the institution is
essentially but “the lengthenedshadow
of one man.” He had splendid co-
workers among the Trustees such as:
Lewis Adams, George W. Campbell,
Seth Low, William H. Baldwin, Jr.,
William G. Willcox, Victor H. Tulane,
Theodore Roosevelt, Robert C. Ogden,
William Jay Schieffelin, Charles W.
Hare, Julius Rosenwald, Wright W.
Campbell, Andrew J. Wilborn—to
mention only a few both white and
colored, northern and southern,

He had equally useful co-workerson
the faculty—a large majority of whom
in the early days (10 out of 14 in
1884) were Hampton graduates,

Some of these have passed away,such as his brother, Mr. John H.
Washington, for 39 years at the In-
stitute, rendering importantserviceas
superintendent of industries; the ad-
mirable women he married, and his
staunch helpers, George W. Campbell
and Lewis Adams—ex-slave holder
and ex-slave—who should always be
remembered with special gratitudefor laying those sure foundations ofinterracial cooperation which havebeenamongthe glories of this insti-

news.”

proposed school, he succeeded Mr. Dryer as a member and as chairman
soon after the original Act was passed.”

tution. Others fortunately are still
with us, such as Messrs. Warren
Logan, from Hampton, who joined the
great leader in 1883, and served the
Institute with great credit as trea-
surer and acting principal for nearly
half a century; his brother, J. B
Washington, postmaster at the In-
stitute, 41 years; John H. Palmer,
registrar and field agent, 37 years;
Robert R. Taylor, vice-principal,
designer and builder of many of our
best buildings, 37 years; George
W. Carver, eminent agricultural chem-
ist, 35 years; Charles H. Gibson, in-
structor and bookkeeper, 35 years;
John W. Whittaker, chaplain and
field agent, 30 years.

Nearly 40 of the existing staff go
back to Mr. Washington’s time—afine
tribute of their loyalty to him and
to his successor. He also had the in-
valuable help of public-spirited men
from outside such as General Samuel
Chapman Armstrong and Dr. Hollis
B. Frissell, of Hampton; L. M.
Curry of the Peabody Fund; Wal-
lace Buttrick of the General Educa-
tion Board, and James Dillard of
the Jeanes Fund; Governors Jelks and
O'Neal of this state and their suc-
cessors, as well as of countless donors,
large and small, North and South.

He also had the great good fortune
to have an absolutely ideally fitted
successor, Dr. Robert Russa Moton, to
take up the work constructively and
courageously where he laid it down— |

but in spite of the help of all these
great and good men and women¢stituting a veritable ApostolicSucession through the decades,I repé
my assertion—TuskegeeInstitute“the lengthened shadow” of theone
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right school—whose students,
they had no money to pay for
board in the regular day school, could

of a
when
their

study academic branches two hours
every evening, after ten hours work
during the day time at some trade or

industry.
The school was now, after only

three years of life, a “going concern”
with the main features—except for
medical and college work and broad
“extension activities’—which have
since characterized it. At the close of
ts first decade it had 30 teachers and
TI students. It offered courses of
meparation for 17 trades and profes-
“ons, had property valued at $47,377,and an annual budget of $30,000, but

an endowment of only $2,105{Blank
,

of Records and Research,‘titled, “Statistical Facts RegardingInstitute.”) Board was ei htdollars a mo
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THE TUSKEGER
There are, I think, threeeffective ways of deterratning:Ohetkee

or not a race has lar i i

They are these: Dee
(1) Has a race shown increas-ingly its power to produceindividual leaders of

mental and moral capacity?Has a race shown a con-Stantly increasinglygenerallevel of civilization?
Has a race developed a ca-pacity for effective organi-zation on a large Scale?

The answer to the first is a simple
one. Fifty years ago one could notcount a score of American Negroesin the century from Phyllis Wheatleyto Frederick Douglass, who had shownexceptional capacity as judged bythe standards of the leading white
races. This was because under slave-
ry they did not have the necessaryeducation or opportunity. Fifty years
ago many thoughtful people actually
doubted whether the Negro as a Ne-
gro had it in him to rise above the
level of an employed laborer, to be
more than “a hewer of wood and a
drawer of water.”

(2)

(3)

Now no thoughtful man questions
this because of the achievements of
hundreds of individual Negroes during
the past half century. Let mecall to
mind a few representatives in differ-
ent fields—most of them known to me
personally. I hav« ind such sing-
ers as Paul Robeson and Roland
Hayes; such scier :

as Carver and
Just; such leaders

in higher education
as John Hope ana i Johnson;
such examples « manhood as
Mrs. Washingto: Moton;
such business men Spaulding and
Rutherford; such p! is Daniel
Williams and George Hall; such
men of letters as Alain Locke and
James Weldon Johnson: such women

leaders of public opinion as Mrs. Be-
thune and Mrs. Terrell; such women

founders of educational institutions as

Mrs. Charlotte Brown and Miss Bur-
roughs; such Y. M. C. A. secretaries
as Moorland and Tobias; such poets
as Dunbar and Braithwaite; such
founders of agricultural schools as

Archdeacon Russell and Hunt; such
critics as Pickens and DuBois; such
historians as Woodson and Brawley;
such creative musicians as Dett and
Burleigh; such agricultural leaders as

Thomas Campbell and J. B. Pierce;
such inveators as McCoy and Matze-
liger; such artists as Tanner and
Mrs. Fuller; such economists as

Charles Johnson and Monroe Work;
such sociologists as Kelly Miller and
Haynes; such leaders in the ministry
as Bishops Robert Jones and Clement;
such journalists as Moore and Ab-
bott; such authors as Chestnut and
Langston Hughes; such effective ad-
ministrators as Robert Taylor and
Colonel Ward; such missionaries as

McDowell and Max Yergan; such
founders of institutional churches as

DeBerry and Proctor; such lawyers
as Terrell and Lewis; such philan-
thropists as Grimke and Wright
Walker;such leaders of public opinion
as Booker Washington and Tgbare:
Moton.

me give you a cowhich wilt nerete examplesupplement the statisticsto be quoted later. In 1889, the Rey.Mr. Whittaker, the Negro chaplain ofTuskegee, made a trip throughoutMacon County, Alabama and adjoin-ing regions. The description of histrip and his findings were published
in theSouthern Workman,(Vol XVIII,No. 11, Page 114). Booker WashingtonFrefaced the account as published by astatement to the effect that he couldvouch for its general accuracy. Inthis article the major part of the ru-ral Negroes are referred to as markedby “astonishing ignorance” and “ab-
Ject poverty.” They are said to be“very immoral,” while “masses” oftheir teachers and preachers are“guilty of the most shameful crimes
of all descriptions.” The author fur-
ther says that “the Negro’s chances
to accumulate are very poor; they
are tillers of the soil; they know no
other way to make a living—Thesitu-
ation of a great number is very
little better than that of cattle and
their children are growing up in
filth and dirt.” (Southern Workman,
Vol. XVII, No. 11, page 114}.

Now, no one who visits these re-
gions todaywill find that general con-
ditions correspond to this description.
They have been vastly improved.
There is stil! much, very much to be
done, but most of the one-room cabins
have disappeared, moral standards are
observed in most of the homes, the
children are going to fairly good
schools, modern methods of agricul-
ture have in most places been adopted,
and on the whole the people are ambi-
tious to improve their condition,

The contrast over fifty years ago is
striking. Probably in no respect have
conditions been more improved than
in the matter of the teachers and
ministers who came in for special
criticism in Mr. Whittaker’s article
as being largely ignorant and im-
moral. Today both these groups,
thanks to the influence of Tuskegee
end other agencies, are leaders in im-
proving conditions. There are now

extremely few illiterate ministers
among the younger generation, while
the number of public Negro high
schools in the South has increasedin
15 years from 161 to over 1,000 with
the resulting increasein standards
for teachers. In considering the
the improved conditionsoftheschools
I would not overlook the work
your own State University an

mal Schools and of thePea’
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my privilege a few years ago to pre-— Ze

side at the meeting in Washingtonwhen the Harmon Award in Business
Was given to a Negro for his efficient
Services as president of a large in-
Surance company. Here is a companywith over seventy million dollars of
msurance in foree and the firm of ex-perieiced white New-York account-
ants which audited its report informed
me that its business was conducted in
a most approved fashion. Its direc-
tors, officers, agents and staff areexclusively Negro.

Tuskegee Institute itself is the veryhighest example that I can give ofNegro potentialityand efficiency.Here
is an institution of which, except for
a couple of meetings annually of a
Board of Trustees with northern
white, southern white, and Negroabout equally represented, the Negro
has been in full command. The Princi-
pal has been a Negro, the executive
council has been made up entirely of
Negroes, the architect has been a Ne-
ero, the builders have been Negroes,
the teachers have been Negroes, the
health and military departments have
been manned by Negroes, the research
work has been done by Negroes, the
publications have been written by Ne-
groes, the treasurer’s office is entirely
cared for by Negroes.

Indeed, here at Tuskegee Institute,
with adjoining self-go-erning
community of Greenwood and the
nearby Veterans Hospital is the great
demonstration of Negro potentiality.
It is unanswerable. So far as I know,
only three white men, other than
legal counsel and accountants, have
ever been employed in any way ap-
proacaing faculty membership in this
institution. I refer to those three rare
men, the Rev. Robert C. Bedford, a
Wisconsin Congregational minister in
Montgomery,whe served as field agent
of the institution in the early daysof
Booker Washington, doing muchto
work of the Institute, and Mr. Robert ee

E. Parkand Mr. Max Bennett sh-

;
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE’S FIRST

FIFTY YEARS

(Continued from Page 33)
slavery is but a fragment of time in
the evolution of mankind. But prog-
ress has been so amazing due in no

small measure to this and similar
institutions, and to the changed atti-
tude of the white people towards Ne-
gro education, that there is ground
for high optimism. In this connection
I remember to have been present as

the guest of the Alabama State
Teachers Association at its meeting
in Mobile in 1911, when a proposal to

pass a compulsory education law in
the state was defeated by a majority
ef the teachers present. They did
not believe that all Negroes could be
or should be educated. Such a vote

would be absolutely impossible today.

 

Of course, the Negro group still has
many, many, obstacles to overcome

both within and without, but now that
it has developed a strong racial pride

should be
iin,

and wise leadership we

hopeful. Let us all, North and So

white and black, continue to do what
we can in wise and construclive ways

To ove ?
; rema

and all x

Dey

self support une for whichthings
Tuskegee training stands—the full
rights of American citizensh

In considering the position and in
fluence of Tuskegee Institute in the
South it should be noted that it
stands almost alone among the more

important Negro institutions of early
foundation in representing a move-

ment that was developed from within,
not without. It was not founded by
New England missionaries or even by
Pennsylvania Quakers—two groups
to which the South owes much in the
field of education, in spite of some
mistakes made in the earlier years—
but was brought into being by the
State of Alabamaitself with the help
of representative white and colored
citizens of this locality. This histori-
eal fact gives it a position of in-
fluence which is of inestimable ad-
vantage in helping to create a sound
public opinion in the South on all
matters connected with the race
problem.

The emphasis on Negro self-con-
sciousness was necessary in the
decades fcllowing the Civil War to
give the Negro a feeling of racialsoli-
darity and confidence, but now that
this has been attained there is some
danger of its over-emphasis. It is
undoubtedly important when certain
matters are under scientific investi-
gation or consideration to remember
that an Anglo-Saxon is an Anglo-
Saxon, an Oriental an Oriental, and a
Negro a Negro, but it is even more
important, under these and all other
circumstances, to remember that men
of the white, black, and yellow races
arefirst of allhuman beings. Prob-
ably, therefore, more can now be ac-

.

complished in
adgro rights an

emphasis on the constitutional rights
of all our citizens and on human esa
tice, rather than by stressing
much the rights of any one .
although there are times pina e

latter is still a necessity. Furt ra
more when we wish to consider _
differences, let it be done objectively
and fairly without any smug
suppositions as to the essential an

permanent superiority
|

of any one

group, or of the essential and perma-
nent inferiority of any other, Broth-
ers may differ in many ways, but

they are still brothers!
Vill—Tuskegee’s Educat

I have been speaking large
Tuskegee’s Principals and their work.

Let me now say 4 word before clos-

ing of Tuskegee principles. Here are

some of those which seem to us most
which constitute the

ional Creed
ly of

important and
foundations of Tuskegee’s educational
creed as illustrated by the Founder's
sayings:

We helieve in the dig rity of labor
‘We shall prosper in proportion as

learn. t d nif shor and put

} . :

til

: ' :

5
wh

1 i in )

)

nh
We belteve in the power of ediuca-

“Tenorance not a cure for
anything.”” “There is no defense or

security for any of us except in the
highest intellicence and development
of all.’

We believe in the life of service.
“The only thing worth living for 1s
the lifting up of our fellowmen”.

. . .

“The greatest thing you can learn is
the lesson of brotherly love, of use-

fulness, and of charity.”
We believe in the spirit of coopera-

tion between all individuals and
groups. “Cast down your bucket where
you are, Cast it down in making
friends, in every honorable way, of
the people of all races by whom you
are surrounded”... “I will let no
man drag me down so low as to make
me hate him.”

We believe in fitting all men to ex-
ercise the responsibilities of Ameri-
can citizenship: “It is important and
right that all privileges of the law be
ours, but it is vastly more important
that we be prepared for the exercise
of these privileges”. . . “Let the very
best educational opportunities be pro-
vided for both races, and add to this
the enactment of an election law that
shall be incapable of unjust discrimi-
nation, at the same time providing
that in proportion as the ignorant se-
cures education, property and charac-
ter, they will be given the rights of
citizenship.” (Quotations from UpFrom Slavery, One Hundred selected
sayings of Booker T. Washington,
and Scott and Stowe, Booker T. Wash-
ington.)

Tuskegee isa radiating center for
these ideals whichhave the same uni-

Cc". 1S a most delightful and

By Alvin J. Neely
Executive Secretary, Tuskegee

General Alumni Association

inspiring occasion for the
graduates and former students

of this Institute. Those who have not

been here for some time are greatly
impressed and delighted with the
marvelous beauty of the place. Some
of us saw these barren and impover-
ished hills when they were things of

ugliness and depression. They have
gradually been transformed into places
of exquisite beauty and loveliness,
green lawns decorated with flower
beds and shrubbery. Little saplings
that many of us helped to plant are

now large trees, shading modern well-
illuminated streets. Several new at-
tractive and well-adapted buildings, in
addition to the splendid state of re-

pair in which we find the remaining
alt buildings—all of these things, Mr.
Principal, arouse in us emotions’ too

thrilling to express.

sal applicability as the ideals of
cermon on the Mount—on which

re so largely based. They were

undations on which a simple in-
dustrial. school was founded here.
They were equally vital when it be-
ume a great Normal and Industrial

Institute. They are equally vital now

that the Institute is developing in-
reasingly on the college grade. They
will be equally vital if Tuskegee ever

develops into a vocational univers!
of a new type. Let us leern
we ean from modern pedagogy, 2

modern science, and modern psy!
gy, and modern sociology, and deve»
this institution fearlessly with th
aid, but let us in the process ne\

cast loose from these origina:
moorings. :

I would be untrue to my convictio!
and equally untrue to Booker Wash
ington and to Major Moton if [I did
not say to you franklyin closing that
these moorings are dependent upon
the religious foundations of this place
on which they are based.

The Founder, in a letter written
after he had been at Tuskegee only
four years, says:

“While there has been a material
growth, this has not been our highest
aim. There has been a real growth in
character and work of our students.
Many have become strong Christians.
This is our highest ambition, the end
to which all our energies are di-
rected.” (Southern Workman, Decem-
ber, 1885, page 131). This religious
spirit is still strong in Tuskegee. It
is nutured by this Chapel, by Bible
classes, by the “spirituals,” by the
Christian associations, and by the at-
titude of the faculty. If it continues,
and if the Institute continues to adapt
its educational work wisely to the
changing conditions of modern life
in this country, its future is assured.

We do not have to seek elsewhere
for our highest inspiration: “Letdown
your bucket where you are,” inthe —

ideals and traditions of Tuskegee

What His Students Learnewa 
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The Movable
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HTM. CampbeBy Pstted States Depart-
pield aeof Agriculture

4 THE LAWN by the
\ wi has been placed the

| Ooms
t and present Movable

| oF -, the form of theipment in the
: e

3 school ii Agricultural Wagon
ori a 7, Washington Agri-
al Os antl on Whee!s.” Following

jes of gemonstrations, you are

ehis ser?

—

 —
Old Truc i

/ver-invited to inspect both outfits.
head may be seen a rough sket h of
the old mule-drawn wagon of the
past, and also the present motor-

driven outfit.. Twenty-five years have elapsed
since this work at Tuskegee was be-
gun in 1906 among Negro farmers.
Since this is the Fiftieth or Golden
Anniversary of the founding of Tus-
kegee Institute, it seems fitting that
we should also celebrate at this time
the twenty-fifth or silver anniver-
sary of the inauguration of the Ne-
gro extension work in the South.

Allow me to tell you something in
detail about the Movable School and
its relation to agriculture, home econo-
mies, health and sanitation.

The present agricultural extension
work among Negroes grew out of
the annual Negro Conference firstcalled, in 1892, by Dr. Washington to
consider the needs of the black farm-
“rs and the best means of meetingthese needs, In calling the conferencefor the year 1896, he stated the pur-D052 as follows:
setesien will be, as in the four
ales years, to bring together forconference, not the politicians,€ representatives of the com-ton, ha: working farmers and me-

  
    
 

 
x S aieMage, bone and sinew of the
Tes net and teachers.kept in view. First,t from the people, them-

eet
facts as to their conditiontheir ideas as to the reme-

. aeSee to
ow the youngi's womennow being educatedUse their education in help-

further stated:en that such a meeting of
~

®
the elevationof the Ne-

Ls 3REFAFRESBosi

 

gro, held in the ‘Black Belt,’ with thelessons and impressions of the directcontact with the masses of ¢people fresh before them,result in much practical] gro
cause of Negro education.”

he colored
can only

od to the

In the early days of the school, DrWashington and his associate teaith.
ers spent much time going into thehomes and churches of the MaconCounty farmers (the county in which 

d Staff in Operation
Tuskegee is locat 1s in
this way that the
to face with nd

tions. Dr. Washingtor real
early in the hi .

need for agricult
an effort to supply th doh
duced Dr. George W. Carver (unt

whom it was my good tune to

study) to come to Tus ind es-

tablish a department of agriculture.
It was Dr. Carver’s custom in the

few articles of
box.

early years to put a

demonstration materials in a

This box he would place in his buggy,
and accompanied by a student, he
would leave the Institute
afternoons for trips into the country,
where on Sundays he gave demonstra-
tions in canning fruits, making butter
and kindred subjects.

Dr. Washington also realized the
urgent need of a moredefinite system
of preparation in his department of
agriculture for the young men who
were being trained to go out and as-
sist farmers. With this in mind, in

1897, he was successful in getting the
Alabama Legislature to pass the law
which created the Tuskegee Agricul-
tural Experiment Statiun. The act
stated that the station was to be main-

tained with a view to educating and
training colored students in scientific
agriculture.

:

Dr. Carver was the first director
of this station, and it was he who or-

ganized a stage coach or carryall
which provided for a group of lec-
turers with demonstration materials
to travel over the country week-ends
in order to directly contact farm

a the early years of the school
there was a numberof Negro farmers

Saturday

_______THE TUSKEGEE MpssencEp
School in Alabama

seein

living jn miserable shacks near Tus-
te (which is itself situ-
t was once a big planta-

y eking out an existencecorly worked farms. Dr.
n, realizing the necessity ofthe condition of these peo-

pie,
orgenized a group of farmers. Heinvited these people to come into Tus-kegee once a month to talk over theirproblems, and in anticipation of their

coming he had displayed simple butattractive exhibits of farm productsgrown on the Institute farm, the landbeing of the same grade as that whichthe farmers occupied,
This, of course, was done with theobject of creating a desire amongthese untrained people to learn how toraise more produce on smaller acre-

age at less expense. It was also in-
tended to encourage them to make
their homes more Sanitary and at-
tractive and to educate their children.

As time went on and Tuskegee’s
influence spread farther into the rural
districts, Dr. Washington, eager to ex-
tend this kind of information through-
out this and adjacent counties, ap-
pointed a committee headed by Dr.
Carver to drawup definite plans for
a demonstration wagon, including the
kind of equipment that it should
carry with these plans. Dr. Washing-
ton interested a friend, the late Mr.
Morris K. Jesup of New York, and

initial donation with which

ated on wha
tion), barel
on their pWashingto
bettering
ple,

secured an

urchase some kind of conveyance

-y these exhibits and demonstra-
of the farm« He

thouch many of
reached from year t

» the homes
‘ d that even

them were beine
ar by conferences at the Institute,

wi eded inst: ion

not hav
he means, the meral cour

age, or inclination to attend such
meetings

5
Jesup Agri

cultural Wagon”—the first Movable
a} 5]ocnool

With this money “The

was fitted up and put in

operation. The wagon was built and
harness made in the school shops by
the students.

In launching this movement, Dr.
Washington described it as “A farm-
er’s college on wheels which educates
the farmers in the field, while the In-

teaching his children—a
method of making

stitute is
kindergarten

 aie

gro demonstration agent in the em-ployment of the Federal Government,who drove it (drawn by two mules)into the surrounding communitiesteaching Negro farmers better meth-ods of farming and living.The success of this initial venture
under the government was gratify-ing and after the enactment of the
Smith-Lever Act of 1914, which ap-portioned extension work over the
United States through the land-grantcolleges, the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute at Auburn purchased an au-
tomobiletruck, known as “The KnappAgricultural Truck,” named in honor
of the late Dr. Seaman A. Knapp,
founder of farm demonstration work
in America. This vehicle took the place
of the Jesup Wagon and made it
possible to cover more'territory, and
to carry more workers and equipment.
Since January, 1923, we have been
operating a larger auto truck, known
as the “Booker T. Washington Agri-
cultural School on Wheels,” especially
designed and equipped for extension
work,

This truck carries a complete stock
of farm implements and home con-
veniences, such as the average farmer
will be able to purchase or construct
and operate. Instead of one demon-
strator, as in the beginning, three
trained workers now accompany the

man to teach improved
farming, a woman to in-

better home practices, and
1 trained nurse who gives demonstra-

ns in simple home sanitation and

school, a
methods of

struct in

hygiene, and in the care of the sick.
As lor the Movable School is in

a count the local demonstration
igent matically become mem-

bers of the force and teke part in the
demo ns.

This truck also carries a motion
picture outfit for visual imstruction

practically the entire
year, visiting all parts of the state,
particularly regions which are diffi-

of access by rail and in counties
where Negro extension agents are lo-
cated. Arrangements for these schools
in the county are made in advance
by the agents, who announce the com-

ing of the workers through churches,
schools, the press, and circular letters.
The agents also assemble the sup-

and travels

cult

  
k, Purchased with Funds Raisedwe Papiten- Agents under Supervision 0

i landowners out of hand-to-pri tenants.” After the work
proved a success the idea was te
by Dr. Washington to and roe
the Federal Government. Thus this

wagon was in charge of the first Ne-

Pangae
Nemie laaSaid Au ek FF

and Home

Mr.
Campbell

plies needed in the execution of the
program, In counties where there are

no agents, this duty is performed by
the preacher, teacher, orsome other
WTCosativened oh Beane
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(Continued from Page 35)
Instead of demonstrating at churches

and school buildings in a community,
we go directly to the farmer’s home.
Most people who do not know, think
that the school force picks out the
best home in a community through
which to work, but we makeit a prac-
tice to select one of the poorer homes
which is the average, and for the
scheduled period this house and its
surroundings are used as a veritable
classroom for the people of that com-
munity to learn how to do many sim-
ple and yet very vital things so that
they may go home and put what they
learn into practice.

In conducting these schools, the
men and boys of the community are
organized into groups and given prac-
tical instruction in making doorsteps,
mixing whitewash, building sanitary
toilets and poultry houses, sharpening
saws, and when in season, instruction
is given in curing and storing sweet
potatoes, pruning the orchard, terrac-
ing land, innoculating hogs against
cholera, butchering and curing meat.

Simultaneously the women are or-

ganized into groups and given instruc-
tion in cleaning the house. They wash
the cast away rags, and from them

and mats; they learn to
ma! seful articles from shucks,

i

needles; they are given in-
struction in cooking, remodeling old
earmentsPart LS and making of new ones.

Joint instruction is also given to all
in attendance in poultry raising,
gardening and home dairying.

The rural nurse makes a survey of
the community to be worked, looking
into the various homes and givesfirst
hand information in home sanitation,
with special attention to child wel-
fare, screening the homes, caring for
the patient in the home, the eradica-
tion of vermin, and directing severe
cases of illness to the community
physician.

No one can go into the rural dis-
tricts and mingle with the people
without being conscious of the fact
that there exists among them a kind
of empty and depressing loneliness.
Especially is this true of the young
people. The Movable School force and
county agentsare trying to meet this
problem. They not only carry tools
and implements with which to teach
farmers how to work, but, in addition,
have a supply of athletic equipment
with which to teach these isolated
people organized play.

At the close of the day the whole
group of “students” is brought to-
gether at which time they play volley
ball, dodge-ball, tug-o-war, and en-
gage in foot races, potato races,
jumping, hurdling, and many othe,
simple games directed by the Movable
School force. It is interesting to no-
tice how these simple people, old and
young, unused to these games, after
some little encouragement, join in

The Movable School work is es-peciallyadaptable to theneeds of the
averageNegro farmer, for the sim-

ot

ple reason that it reaches by motor
truck “the man farthest down” who
lives in the most remote sections of
the rural districts.

Certainly the methods used by these
workers must necessarily be practical
and elementary in order to instruct
and inspire this class of people.

A white resident of an Alabama
county, where one of these schools was

held writes: “When I returned I found
that during the four days, this simple
Negro home had undergone a marvel-
ous change. The house had been
painted with an inexpensive white-
wash. The yard had been laid off in

walks, the flowers set in an orderly
and attractive manner, the pig-pen
which formerly was almost against
the well had been moved back and
the well built up and whitewashed.

“Other demonstrations in orchard-
ing and terracing had been done.
Practical cooking, soapmaking, bas-

ketry, fly-paper making, and preserv-
ing eggs had been taught a group of
forty or fifty women in that com-

I believe all those attendingmunity.
this Movable School have already
reaped much benefit; in fact, I know
of several instances where houses
have been painted, sanitary toilets
built, and other home improvements
as a result of this week of instruc-
tion.”

Ever sinee the birth of the Movable
School idea, when Dr. Washington se-

cured his first donation from Mr. Mor-
ris K. Jesup this project has continu-
ally faced the necessity of soliciting
funds to buyits conveyance for travel.

The Jesup Wagon, the Knapp
Truck, the Booker T. Washington
Agricultural School on Wheels, and
now a new truck bearing the same

inseription—altogetheraggregating an

expenditure of about $10,000—have
been purchased from private donations
of friends and workers in the service.
It is hoped that those responsible
might be relieved of this burden,
should an endowment fund be estab-
lished, to be known as the “Movable
School Endowment,” as a memorial to
Booker T. Washington and his efforts
to aid the rural South. Such a fund
would permanently insure the work
of the Movable School in Alabama,
and save the idea for Tuskegee Insti-
tute for all time.

It might be well to state for the in-
formation of all concerned that the
Federal Government pays the salaries
and expenses of the agricultural and
home economics workers. The ex-

penses of the nurses are paid by the
Alabama Tuberculosis Association and
Tuskegee Institute. It has not been
the policy of the government to pay
for the replacement of these trucks.

Since the death of our beloved
Founder in 1915, through the present
administration, under Principal Mo-
ton, the Movable School idea has kept
abreast with Tuskegee’s other lateral
activities, comparable to that of the
past.

After working in and out of the
hoines of our people for twenty-five
years, I have come to theconclusion
that their greatest drawback or the
thing which keeps them in poverty
as muchasanythingelseis sickness.

 

By Leo Favrot, Field Agent,
General Education Board  R. MOTONintroduces a speaker Therefore 4

as nonchalantly as he might aeee u

ie
light a Murad. I want to give situation alw, =

the students a little warning about Policy upon ,
=

being too hasty in anything you un- greed is the
dertake to do.

lead you into difficulties.
when I camein and rushedto greet Dr.

one has in taking his place, especially
on such short notice.

but for some time it has been neces-

sary for me to plan this speech. Know-
ing it was the purpose of Dr. Dillard
to represent the educational founda-
tions, it might be well for me to name

some of them.I will limit myself to
naming those foundations with which
I am quite familiar through my work
with their representatives. Those I
shall speak of at this time are the
Phelps Stokes Fund, the Jeanes Fund,
the Slater Fund, the Julius Rosenwald
Fund and the General Education
Board.

Now I have no hesitancy in nam-

ing these because of the fact that 1t

has been the policy of these particular
foundations to work in close coopera-
tion, one with the other; and I believe
that every representative of these
foundations feels as if he belongs to

the other. I am sure that Mr, Stern
and others who represent the Rosen-
wald Fund feel free to discuss with
members of the General Education
Board or Jeanes and Slater Funds all
matters relating to the work that they
are undertaking to do.

The policy of these foundations has
been, I should say, first, to under-
take to see the whole field. They
have been engaged for many years
in innumerable studies of education
in the South, in an effort to ascer-

tain just what might be the func-
 

Possibly the most neglected phase of
public service today in America is
that of sanitation and health instrue-
tion among rural Negroes,

The Negro farmer is not likely to
give the proper amount of attention
to cholera stricken hogs or boll-weevil
infested cotton when he and_ his
family are sick most of the time.

These simple and practical Movable
School demonstrations go far toward
stimulating the interest of the Negro
owner in his farm and home and
strengthening his desire for them.
They also arouse a desire on the part
of the tenant farmer to own property,
and lead the farm women to adopt ‘The:
more industrious and thrifty habits
of home-making. They break down
superstition; help create better un-
derstanding between the two races
and do untold good toward gain
for the South more intelligent, pe
fuland competent citizens. $

It is always good to It has been
hasten to greet your host, but itmay possible—]

g

It was just Of these fou,
and discuss

Moton that it occurred to him that I Wald Fund ;

might take Dr. Dillard’s place. Those the General 5

of you who know what a scholar and sentatives,
lover of mankind he is and has been 40; are you
will realize what a great difficulty usually resy

in theirpowe
worked in close

Since coming into the Chapel 1 by the spirit
have wanted to listen to everything, destinies of
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Thomas Elsa Jonesmt of Fisk University

N BEHALF of the institution
represent, its faculty, stu-

dent body, and board of trus-

and on behalf of that larger
- of arts colleges, who with
groP consecration and high pur-

pored with Tuskegee dur-
have laSie past half century, I bring youbal: In the large and diversi-

g feld of training a race for citi-oe there has been ample oppor-ty for educational give and take

gmong institu
Com ing with

tions.
a background of

Hampton and selecting 4 help-mate
from Fisk, the Founder of Tuskegee
grew from the highest traditions of

cultural and practical education for

the Negro. As frequ tly happens,
however, during the years that have
intervened, this hea! and vigo-
rous offspring has ta + his parents
many things, and 0} new edu-

cational doors in © through-
out the land. It is ‘over, to pay
tribute, rather than : ‘redit, that

beral arts

  
  
   
   
  
  
   
   
 
  
  
  
 
  
 
    

I speak in behalf of
college. :

Beginning at the point that true

education ever begins, ‘at 1s, at the
interest of the child, Mr. Washington
worked out a practical education for
the practical need of his day. He
took students where he found them,
and ascertained their interests, led
them out under their own volition in-
to a world of skill and usefulness.
From project to principle, patient
teachers helped students find their
way, until the interplay of natural
laws and human desires became
known and mastered.

The rail splitter, the pine-knot
flame and the spelling book were

symbols of self-education that were
never allowed to fade from the con-

sciousness of Tuskegee youth. On
the farm, in the shop and in the class-
room, students were impressed with
the necessity of plowing their own
rows, plumbing their own wails and
preparing their own themes. It was
clear that no one could buy an edu-

|
eatlon or have it vicariously thrust
upon him. Knowledge had to be won
by the slow, patient process of hard
work which had been endured by the
Student himself. No substitute for
self-discipline and self-education was
offered in the educational program of
Tuskegee,

And motivated by the desire to
meet a practical need in a direct and

i

manner, Dr. Washington
Was not content to pass along book

from a bookish course pre-
Pered far away in a state capital.He appointed persons to make in-
Yestigations into existing conditions

_
and prepare a course of study to meet

2 needs. Investigations were‘Made in the character of soil, the
'‘Sermination of seed, the improve-‘Ment of stock, the conditions of

a

 

health and the
and churches. un

investigations developed tnt ae
grams of research thathave pre

‘Pro-
facts of far reaching ices
educators and statesmen.

In the educational program of
Tuskegee, therefore, is to be found
the germ of much of modern edu-
cation, philosophy and practice. The
modern system of freshman advisers
and vocational guidance shows close
kin to the Tuskegee program of fit-
ting the right man in the right place,
In placing responsibilityupon thestu-
dent and requiring that he work out
his own education in his own way
there appears much of the modern
philosophy of self-education. And, in
putting teachers and students to work
gathering facts about conditions in
which they are to live and with which
they will have to deal, we have much
of the modern emphasis upon investi-
gation and research which has cap-
tivated the college student.

In even greater measure, however,
Tuskeree has influenced colleges to
take an interest in and accept re-

sponsibility for community problems.
As long as thehis

can education is rece d the
of Booker T. Washington and the
first Rosenwal ;

told

Confidence in

gro people to

grams of educa
all types of learning ha

vestment of miuilic

private funds in prim
and collegiate instr

the work of state and«

and with the aid of WwW!

butions from the General Education-
al Board, the Slater Fund, and other
foundations, a new era of education
not only for the Negro, but for the

whites spread throughout the South.

The extension programs in agri-
culture, home economics, public
health and ministerial training have
long ago demonstrated their value
and challenged other institutions to

undertake similar work. And the or-

ganization and development of the
National Negro Business League,
which has carried the name of Tus-
kegee into every industrial center in
America, has demonstrated the power
of an institution to inspire and guide
a community and a race.

Here again the liberal arts col-
lege has been immeasurably bene-
fited. It has been led to see the
value of carrying its program out in-

to the community life. New empha-
sis has been placed by colleges upon
sharing the educational program with
the alumni. The slogan, “Once at
college, always at college,” is being
acclaimed by an increasing number
of alumni associations. The value of

technique, learning
alma mater by es-

branch col-

tory of Aimeri-
story

contri

oy: ogni 1 nak } a

his career that the Negroae
be annihilated nor shipped backtoAfrica. He saw that he must winhis way by work and good brains.He saw that it was necessary to be-gin with circumstances as they exist
and begin to change them to what
they should be. He recognized that
patience and determination would al-
so be needed as hand maidens of hard
work and brains if the second eman-
cipation—social and economic—were
to be achieved.

Mr. Washington also recognized
that the solution could not be worked
out alone. He believed that the best
of the white race should be called
upon to lend a hand and every effort
should be made to develop an atmos-
phere in which this could be done
easily. The spread of bitterness,
suspicion and fear, he thought could
only hinder the consummation of the
Negro’s desire for full admission to
citizenship. On the other hand, false
humility, truckling and blind submis-
sion to injustice would lead to de-

mn, dependency and degradation.
strive to im-

r ability
ie asked that the Negro

in
' hets ' tale

ce hieh elements he evel

would assert themselv:
point out. the

doubted,
and that they would
achievements of the Negro and de-
mand for him an equal chance in eco-

nomic and social advancement in
America.

As education spreads and the world
becomes smaller, all college groups
are coming to recognize that the
white and colored races of the world
must work out a new technique for
dealing with each other, if the pro-
ducts of field and factory and the
benefits of civilization are to com-

bine to be spread abroad. Under-
standing and mutual respect must
take the place of suspicion, and fear.
The development of such techniques
can be worked out in the laboratory
of race contacts here in America.

With the rise of race conscious-
ness and the demand for autonomy
in business, education, religion, and
social endeavor may come a cor-

responding suspicion of and antago-
nism for members of the white race.

This must be avoided if the Negro is
to achieve his desires in greatestdiscouraging

  
 
  
   
 
  
 
  
 
   
  
  
  
 
  
 
 
  
   
 
   
  
 
  
  
 

   
 
 
  

set to the economic and social ad-
vancement of any community.=

As white and colored people recog-__
nize their interdependence, their
mutual worth and theirpossibilityfor
combined self-improvement, our
social ills will diminish and princi-
ples of individual opportunity and
personal responsibility will become
more nearly accepted by everyone.

Tuskegee has drawn from the col-
leges in its cultural and practical
foundations of education and it has
given back a new project method,
educational research, community re-
sponsibility and racial understanding.

Tt has carried its mission well and
we wish it God speed in the unlimited

that lies ahead.eppor-uniey

Nasi ‘Tenn.) Banner:
Tuskeg is important for two

road reasons, The more obvious of
ese J fact that it has educated

ty |} .ousands open thousands
and viris for construc-

@ sci

such 2 u.anner thatthey
t

k i nble to co back home to
sks

ot laces as citizens of their
respective communities in the best
ense of the word. Tuskegee graduates

have learned how to run farms, how
pply themselves to the manual

arts, how to make homes worthy of
the name, how to plan and operate
business concerns. The value of such
training is self-evident. The less pa-
tent explanation of Tuskegee’s suc-
cess lies in the school of philosophy
thought through and established by
the late Booker T. Washington, and
maintained by his suceessor. Wash-
ington, himself a former slave, be-
lieved that hope of his race for really
substantial progress must lie in edu-
cational preparation for service and
could not be forced by artificialmeans.
He did not approve di of the
Negro’s constitutional rights, bg as
been erroneously charged againstbut he did lay all possible stress
the fact that the possession
rights put great

ons tyNegro to prepare
hipable of exercising

fo. 2
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THETUSKEGEEMESSENGER
 

~ Alabama Appropriation Founded Tuskegee
 

By Dr. A. F. Harman,
State Superintendent of Education,

Personal Representative of
the Governor

IS excellency, the Governor of
this Commonwealth, commis-
sions me as his personal repre-

sentative and as the representative of
the State Department of Education
of Alabama to extend to you felici-
tations on this semi-centennial cele-
bration of the founding of this in-
siitution and to record a tribute of
respect to your great leader who
lies buried under the shadows of
this place in which we are now

assembled,
fhe distinguished canon, Dr. An-

Stokes, in splendid fash-
.

bas related to you this afternoon
the his § the founding and of
the development of Tuskegee Insti-
tute. 1 am sure we are all delight acl
and higt informed with his beauti-
fy! ng '

has called your atten-
t that Tuskegee Insti-

tut stence t he a

mail Sam money I
of Al ma now

fly years ago.
it is true

of money appropriated
ture as compared with

re sarees of Tuskegee In-
stitute today seems insignificant.
However, it is my opportunity and
obligation to remind you tha: this
institution owes its origin to an ap-
propriation by the Legislature of the
State of Alabama. The significant
thing is not the small appropriation
by the Legislature of Alabama but
that Tuskegee Institute owes its
origin to legislation by the State of
Alabama. But for the action of the
Legislature of Alabama fifty years
ago there would be no Tuskegee In-
stitute today.

The distinguished canon has also
told you that this first appropriation
has never been repealed. It is true
that no legislature of the State of
Alabama has ever repealed or con-

sidered repealing its appropriations
to this institution. The significant
fact, therefore, is that Tuskegee In-
stitute from its foundation without
interruption has received recognition
from the state. It should be observed
that this continued and uninterrupted
recognition represents the full con-

fidence of thestate in thefaithfulness,
loyalty and efficiency not only of
your great deceased leader, but also
to his successor who sits here on this
platform.

It is also noteworthy that although
the appropriations by the state to
the support of this institution are in-
considerable, it is the only institu-
tion of learning in the state which
administers funds appropriated to
its support through a board not di-
rectly appointed by or under state

Before closing there are one or

two other comments which I think
should be made. I think the out-of-

should know that Alabama’s interest
as a state in higher education for
Negroes is not confined to Tuskegee
Institute. Only yesterday I was in-
formed by one of the best students of
this subject that in the quadrennium
now coming to a close Alabama has
made larger investments for capital
outlay purposes for its Negro insti-
tutions at Montgomery and at Nor-
mal than any other southern state
has made during the same period.
We are very proud of these achieve-
ments and wish that you might visit
both of these institutions.

I listened intently as Dr. Stokes
was speaking to hear him mention
the name of a white man who, I

think it can be demonstrated with
historical accuracy, played a most

important part in the founding of
this Institute. I believe it can be
ascertained beyond question that
Tuskege Tastitute owes much for

>
to a white man long since

rone award, the influenee of

whose e runs like a golden thread
-osg the warp and woof of the

hi f the people of this state.

i own that 2
warm friend-

hip existed between the elder Camp-
bell and Colonel J. T. Murfee, a Vir-
ginia scholar, gentleman and aristo-
erat, who was then president of
Howard College at Marion Institute.
I think you will find, on careful in-
vestigation, that when the elder
Campbell appealed to Colonel Mur-
fee for assistance in locating a white
man who might becomethefirst prin-
cipal of this institution, he was ad-
vised by Colonel Murfee that a white
man was not needed for this service
and was referred by him to Hampton
Institute where a qualified Negro
might be found to head the school.

Had it not been for this friendship
between Colonel Murfee and the elder
Campbell, it is entirely possible that
Tuskegee Institute would have been
presided over during all these years
and would now be presided over by a
white man. But for the friendship
between the elder Campbell and Col-
onel Murfee Tuskegee might never
have had its Washington!

Again, for the Governor of the
State and for the State Department
of Education, may I extend congratu-
lations and express faith that Tuske-
gee Institute through all the years
to come will fulfil its mission in up-
lifting humanity through the services
to be rendered only by the soundest
educational practices.
 

A MASTER FEAT IN HUMAN
ENGINEERING
 

(Continued from Page 13)
my faith in the day when out of the
South is to come in answer to the
prophesy, in answer to the faith, in
answer to the confidence of Booker
T. Washington, a leadership thatwill
bring in a new day in a larger way
in interracial relation.

I am interested in
are all interested in personality be-

 

 

cause there is no truth apart from
personality. Certainly, there is no
coordination of truth apart from per-
sonality. The study of personality is
compelling even though the study is
difficult and so I am thinkingtonight
of Booker T. Washington. Tuskegee
Institute and Booker T. Washington
are synonymous. Someone went in-
to Westminster Abbey and looking
upon the statues there, asked for the
statue of Sir Christopher Wrenn who
had built Westminister Abbey.The re-

ply was: “If you want the memorial to
Sir Christopher Wrenn look around
you.” If you want a memorial to
Booker T. Washington, look around
you, Tuskegee is his child. He brought
it into life and baptized it, christened
it with love and devotion.

I am thinking rather briefly of
some of the outstanding points in his
manifold and marvelous life. 1. He
began the interracial movement when
others were afraid at that time to
attempt it. 2, What if we had had
sense enough twenty-five years ago
to have adopted the economic pro-
gram of Booker T. Washington;
where would webein the midst of this
economic upheaval and where would
we be tomorrow as this reckless, sel-
fish, restless old world heads forward?
3. 1 am thinking of that outstanding
point in his life thatwe are to learn to
do by doing; and we balked on that
just as if we could learn otherwise.
How strong he was to hold steady to
this process in education, to this phi-
losophy of life; to this prophesy of
a better day. Somehow I think |
could hear him say as did the Christ
of old, “Father forgive them for the
know not what they do.” 4.I an

thinking of him in the exaltation o:

the dignity of common things.
May I name tonight three out-

standing men in this connection.
First may I name George Washington
—he who was the father of his coun-

try. Was it not rather singular, that
both of these men coming from Vir-
ginia, the humbler of the two
should name himself after the great
illustrious father of our country?
And I rather think that the great
Washington would not have dis-
dained to have owned his foster child.
I am thinking of Dr. Washington
also in connection with Abraham
Lincoln—two men of very much the
same type of mind; very much of
the same beginning and very much
of the same strange faith.

In this connection I am thinking
of Theodore Roosevelt, who was

present when the memorial service
was held here in Tuskegee in honor
of Booker T. Washington. Mr.
Roosevelt who had then served as
Governor of New York and later as
President of this great nation made
this statement concerning Booker T.
Washington: “I owe him much. I
know of very many people who owe
him much. He was one of the men
to whose counsel and guidance I fre-
quently turned when I was President
of the United States. He was one
of the men whom I summoned in to
aid me by his wisdom—a wisdom
guided by moral purpose and ac-
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Brave COhitica)Hoe South Dakota

MoTON,
Board of Trustees,

aie and gentlemen, student
. "

> t
mi of Tuskegee: It is a grea
- et I am able to be here

{ pleasare A few days ag°, I received
: with you of invitation to be here to

*. pot more than five minutes.

to thiak five minutes to speak—
way from South Dakota—overeee miles—andit is almost

= ible to make a speech in such

just leaving from Santee

Jf cpeak for
Ist
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ty Be Hihonl in Nebraska where my

= youngest baby is attending, and when

; she bade me goodbye she said, “‘Good-

“TF bye, Papa, good luck to you. Make a

FF good loud speech.” And my svperin-J tendent from whom I hav t re-

~E ceived a letter said amo! other
BF ‘things: “Be sure to make a<<0°loudi so everybody can | you.”
a All these folks, it seems, do not trust

“ my voice, although I have had i» speak
ET on some such occasions like ‘his. My
: elocution teacher taught me howto

speak distinctly and loud.
; Now, fifty years ago, I was only a

boy when I arrived at the Hampton
Institute, and where Booker Washing-
ton used to take charge of the In-
dian boys at the Wigwam. Just to
think that over seventy-five, mostly
growing young men—some of them
warriors—were captured at the St.
Augustine, Florida,—where Captain
Pratt was in charge of that prison,
Fort Morrow, for three years. During
these three years he found that these
young warriors could learn to read
and write as well as anybody else. So
when their term was up, they were
going to send them home, but he
looked for a place and said that they
must go to school before they go home.

Hampton Institute was the only
school for Negroes which was founded
by General Armstrong. And so he
Wrote to General Armstrong and told
him about the prospect of these stu-
dents at this school. General Arm-
strong already had one strong arm-ful to carry the Negro students, butWhen theery “help” came from Flori-da, he welcomed them at Hamptona the other arm, and so he hadSik. full. They entered as the

There Warriors to attend that school.

vs
Were over seventy-five in the

ankwhere Booker Washing-
“Our a young man, took charge.
well he *” as wecalled him. How
“at the— the Indianboys got along
oe igwam. He talked to us asaeto his sons—how to do the Miclad how to study. At evenings

:aoprayer with him, and
» &njoyed it. We loved him so

father.”We used to call
er Washley hea,” which

ourlanguage, Booker Real

very sorry one Sunday
neral Armstrongwas

student body, just as
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seesee. T. Washington and the Indians at
. Hampton
 

in and gave him a message. He tore
it open and read right out loud these
words, I remember so well, somethinglike this: “Booker Washington suits
us well. Send him at once,” And he
told us that some gentleman wrote
from Alabama asking him to recom-
mend a white man to be principal of
a real State Normal School for col-
ored, but General Armstrong did noc
see any white man that he could
recommend and Booker T. Washing-
ton was recommended. So his telegram
was answered. And within a few days,
he packed and bid us goodbye and to
be good boys. Then he left us to go
down to Tuskegee. So it is really
Booker T. Washington’s first stepping
stone from the Wigwam to Tuskegee.

A few years after he went back and
told us about the situation of colored
people down here. He went back
to Hampton to see General Arm-
strong—to see if he could arrangeto
have some meetings in the North.
And so General Armstrong was ready
to help him get up a group of men—

General Armstrong, Booker Washing-
ton and myself. It was myprivilege,
then only a boy, to speak and
in this great work.

I remembe. our first meeting in

Washington, D. C. Myteacher helped
me with my manuscript and
me how to deliver it, and it seemed
that I could deliver my speech so well,
but after the next meeting, one of the

to help

taught

series of the campaign, we came back
to the hotel, Dr. Washington called
me by my Indian name, “Ohitica,
would you mind if I correct your
speech?” And I said, “No, Mr. Wash-
ington, I would be glad.” Andhe said:
‘ Now when, you say, ‘You give us the
wrong name, you should say, ‘name,’
and when you say, ‘God said, let there
be light, and there was light,’ you
want to say ‘was light.’” These were

the two corrections he made for me.

At the next meeting in Philadelphia,
I especially remembered these ex-

pressions and after our meeting, Mr.
Washington said: “Why, Ohitica, you
did splendidly!” And, of course, I was

glad to hear this.
Then later, I was called back from

Dakota to Hampton to take part in
the campaign work. Wehad to raise

$40,000 dollars for the trade school at

Hampton, and when it was completed
the opening exercises were held at

the church. There was just as large
a crowd there as we have here today.
Dr. Frissell, Booker T. Washington,
Arch Deacon Russell and myself were

speakers. When I finished my speech
Mr. Washington congratulated me

saying, “Mr. Brave, that is an excel-
lent address.” And so such an orator

as he thinking my speech excellent

be here until today when I wascid by Dr. Moton. Dr. Moton was

my schoolmate at Hampton and ad-
viser. He took charge of the Wigwam
and then later he was commandant

Seae fs gh,etneaane ee
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ton passedawaythe Board of Trus-tees looked for a man in his class andfound Dr, Moton—Major Moton asweused to call him, a worthy successorto be the Principal of this Institute,So you see Dr. Moton has followedclosely in his footsteps. We need Dr.Moton for years to come. And it isthrough myteachers at the Hamptonschool—Booker TT, Washington andRobert Moton—my strongest helperand adviser that I am able to do the
work for my people. And I will re-peat to you a poem that my elocu-
tion teacher taught me. I have made
many speeches since that time, but
I remember that quotation that myteacher made me pronounce and de-
liver until yet. This may be the last
speech that I may make at such agathering, and I am going to repeat
it to you:
... “Break, Break, Oh ye seas! Vic-

torious—Sounds like loud thunder—
Victorious—all around!”’...

Oh, ye Armstrong, Washington,
Frissell, tho’ return thy lowly Na-
zarene. Thy works have been glorious,
and the world knows. Glorious are

thy works, and here we have gathered
together lauding thy works today.
They have broken down prejudice,
ignorance, and accomplished the won-

derful work that has been done. And
here we, Dr. Moton, Dr. Schieffelin,
General Armstrong’s sons and daugh-
ters, Dr. Washineton’s sons and
daughters and grandchildren, faculty
of this schceol, graduates and student
body declare thy works and “the
heavens declare the glory of God and
the firmament showeth His handi-
work.” Our Savior when He was vic-
torious and had accomplished and
done His work after He was risen,
called His disciples at the Mount of
Olives and He appeared before them
and comforted them and said: “All
the heavens andall the power of heav-
en and earth I give to you and go ye
into all the world and preachthe gos-
pel to every creature. That I com-

mand you.” And as He was raised
to Heaven, He said, “And Lo’ I am

with you always, even until the end
of the world.” And so it will be.
Amen.
  

A MASTER FEAT IN HUMAN
ENGINEERING

Continued from Page $8)
spoke¢ but his conduct through the
trip was just as if Elijah were trans-
ferring his mantel to Elisha. Par-
ticularly was this true in Shreveport.
Mr. Washington began by asking
Major Moton to sing and Major
Moton sang, “In Bright Mansions

 

Not many months after this trip
Dr. Washington fell asleep and left
a vacancy that would have tried the
trength and courage of any man,For a man to walk in and take hold

of the helm left by the man of
intrepid leadership who pagcage!

among the people of our time. An
ganization of Tuskegee Institute

7
and

hold it together without strife hassucceeded. Any man who could so |

organize the forces here

succeeded. Any man who
velop the faculty and student bod
and add to the equipment and en-
d-wment as Dr. Moton has, has suc-
ceeded. I pay him tonight, my
friends, a tribute of love, of loyalty
and of confidence,

{ greet you, my dear friends, to-
night in the name of my people. I
greet you, those friends who come
representing the other side of Ameri-
can life; but all of us are Americans.
I cannot forget the words of Mr.
Washington, on the Twenty-fifthAn-
niversary, who said that if America
persists in treating the Negro race
as an alien part of its life, we must
change the form of our government.

I am thinking tonight of him who
must sit somewhere hard by the
throne. There is on Riverside Drive
in New York, just above Grant's
tornab a little removed from the monu-
ment of Joan of Arc, one of the great
churches of all time; the church from

“

which Harry Emerson Fosdick
speaks to the nation in a hook-up
every Sunday. In a niche in this
vreat church along with the profile
of great men of all time, is to be
found the profile of ovr great and im-

leader, Booker T. Washington
—-servant of man, servant of God. It
is a long way from a pile of rags, un-

sought, unsung, unloved, te an equal
place among the great of all ages.
But before the artist placed that pro-
file in stone, he had to take it out of
the hearts of a grateful loving people,
for he is enshrined, enthroned im our

lives, in our gratitude, in our rever-

ence, in our inspiration.
Mother Tuskegee we love thee!

mortal

 

Coshocton (Ohio) Tribune:
The attieth Anniversary of Tuske-

gee Normal and Industrial Institute,
closes a half century of high-planned
educational endeavor thatis a fore-
most American contribution to
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By W. B. Riley

Superintendent of Macon County
Schools

HEN the National Superin-
dents’ Conference met in the
City of Washington four or

five years ago, I heard Mr. Coolidge,
who was then President of the United
States, make the statement that one

of the potent influences in the early
history of this country contributing
to the establishment of an educational
system in the nation was that wielded
by John Wesley and Mr. Whitfield,
representatives of a religious society
that afterwards became what is now

the Methodist Church. The influence
of these two men for education found
lodgment in the homes of the pioneers
of this section, particularly; and the
old academy, the forerunner of pres-
ent-day high scheol, was liberally pa-
tronized by the well-to-do classes
througheut the South.

 
a equal educa-
for their girls and

mestion of founding
stl =f ramen stirred them to

action, Resalting from this attitude
[ ard the education of

the entire family, the first chartered
female college 1 the world was lo-
cated at Macon, Georgia—Wesileyan
Female College, a Methodist insti-
tution, and not more than two hun-
dred miles from Tuskegee Institute.
In rapid succession many other
Methodist colleges were founded as

follows: a boys’ college at Auburn in
the adjoining county to this, Macon;
a girls’ college at Tuskegee for white
girls; and also a Baptist college for
girls at Tuskegee.

There was also located at Tuskegee
in these early days before the Civil
War the famous Parke Academy for
boys, where many distinguished south-
ern gentlemen received their early
training, one of whom I recall was

John Temple Graves, editor, author
and orator. Into this cultured en-
vironment were born many young
people who caught the vision of great-
ness and began their preparation for
occupying places of eminence in vari-
ous fields of activity. One of the
world’s famous and world renowned
artists, Frederic Bridgman, was born
in Tuskegee and received his first les-
sons in art at the Woman’s College of
Tuskegee. The most distinguished sur-

geon of the world in his day, Dr, J.
Marion Sims, practiced medicine in
Macon, Georgia, and in later years
founded Bellevue Hospital in New
York City, and also was the first sur-
geon of the world to remove the
ovaries,

‘

“When Grover Cleveland became
President of the United States he
looked for a man suitable for repre-
sentative to Brazil and found and ap-
pointed General Armstrong of Nota-
sulga, Alabama. Also when Mr. Taft

@man
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Piakeveds Educational and Cultural
Background
 

to send as representative of

the United States to Mexico, and he

also found a Macon County man, Mr.
Marion Letcher of Shorter, thiscounty,
and appointed him. There are two old
Tuskegee boys today—brothers—the
Holeombe boys—one of whom is one

of the editors of The New York Her-
ald Tribune; the other one vice-presi-
dent of a large eastern corporation
_the Brooklyn-Edison Electric Com-

pany. There are many other younger
men, born and reared here, men re-
ceiving their elementary and high
school education in the schools of Tus-

kegee, who are making rapid strides
in their professions or who are des-
tined to rank among the foremost
leaders in profession, industry and
statesmanship.

This, my friends, indicates to you
the background of education, culture
and leadership that lent to an en-

vironment conducive to the foundation
of an institution for the education of

rto had had
life. It was

and
S ee eeoft prejuaice

bovs and girls who hithe

little or no chance in this
this Seite liberality of spirit,

ve bonds
the fathers and

section ta bui det ileges, the
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+h ath 1 t -first oi the world, for

of their daughters,
the education
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that also accorded
the same right and privilege to the
Negro race—this attitude of fairness
toward all.

It was out of this environment that
Tuskegee Institute was founded; it is

still this environment that makes the
relationship of the races in Tuskegee
perhaps the least affected, the least
strained and the best understood in
the nation today. I see on every hand
the same cooperative spirit manifested
at this time between the races, the
same cordial interest between the
community and the schoo] that must
have prompted Lewis Adams, ex-

slave, and George W. Campbell,
banker, to plan for the founding of
Tuskegee Institute and to support that
matchless leader of your race, Dr,
Washington, who led the war of the
emancipation of his .people from the
bondage of ignorance and supersti-
tion. May his worthyand distinguished
successor, Dr. Moton, feel the uplift
that comes to a man whois conscious
of the good will, approbation and sup-
port of all his associates,

Capper’s (Topeka, Kans.) Weekly:ifty years ago a man born

a
slave,the lowliest of the lowly, who worked

his way through one of the very few
institutions for the education of col-
ored youths, organized a_ training
school for Negroes at Tuskegee, Ala-
bama. Of equipment the institution
had none. Its students were the poor-est of the poor. The enterprise wasfaced withoe unsurmountable
barriers, but by the faith, perserver-
ance and genius of one man, Booker
T, Washington, it succeeded. In a fewweeks the institution will celebrateits Fiftieth Anniversary. It now hasee valued at $2,000,000 and an— of ee is oat
 Americanins

gee,by all the people

om ot=a

Press Comment
Ind.) Journal Courier:Letdent er's address marking

the FiftiethAnniversary of the found-

 

established and maintained in grow-
ing and progressive significance fol-
fowing the admission of 4,000,000 Ne-
groes to citizenship, the president
properly gives large credit for help-
ing to avert social upheavals. Declar-
ing that the advancement of the Ne-
gro since slavery “has surpassed the
most sanguine hope of the most ar-
dent advocate” of the cause of lit-
eracy, President Hoover praised the
late Booker T. Washington, his suc-

cessor, Dr. R. R. Moton,and those en-

gaged in similar activities,for the
great service rendered to their people
and to their country. It was fitting
that the President should speak from
the study where Abraham Lincoln
wrought for the emancipation of a

race. The speech was transmitted to
the Chapel at Tuskegee Institute and
from there re-broadcast to the coun-

try.
 

Rochester (N. Y.) Times Union:
When Booker T. Washington, noted

leader of the Negro race, founded
Tuskegee Institute in an old church
shanty in Tuskegee, Alabama, he had
only 30 students. In the 50 years that
have followed, Tuskegee has become
something of the Negro race’s temple
of hopes. It is one of the brightest
spots in the history of the Negro race.

The Institute is expanding yearly.
Rochester's interest is made manifest
by the fact that George Eastman is

one of the principal benefactors, hav-
ing given more than $2,300,000 to the
school, and by the fact that Dr. Rush
Rhees, president of the University of
Rochester, is attending the celebrs-
tion.

Paterson (N. J.) Call:
Tuskegee Institute, outstanding

world Negro educational institution,
has achieved world-wide recognition
in the educational field and has served
at the same time as a laboratory for
experiment in advancement of the
Negro and as a bureau for gathering
disseminating data concerning devel-
opment of the race. Founded in 1881
by Booker T. Washington, the work
of the Institute steadily unfolded
along the lines conceived and put into
effect under the able direction of this
pioneer. His sound judgment, unsel-
fishness and tact enabled him to blaze
a trail in the earlier steps of bring-
ing enlightenment to his race and to
establish his work upon the theory
of sound pedagogy, which has re-
mained the basis of all later work.

Norwick (Conn.) Bulletin:
It is an anniversary in which the

institution, Alabama and the country
may well be interested. Tuskegee
stands as a monument to Booker
Washington but it is likewise an insti-
tution in which the nation is proud
because of the work that it has ac-
complished and because of the assur-
ance that it gives of a continuance of
that invaluable leadership in educat-
ing the Negroes. Having made such
a wonderful record in the past 50
years there are vastly greater ex-
pectation from it during the next 50.
Cadiz (Ill.) Record:The golden jubileeof the TuskegeeNormal and Industrial Institute at
Tuskegee, A *** was &
memorable event in everyof the occasion it
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  or, cnarlotte Hawkins Brown
em principal of

palmer Memorial Institute
Tn GREETINGS from North
I ‘3 sling the state whose interest

ae tion is 80 great
* aged the cardinaloi compass in these United

Most people speak of East,
South and North Caro-
pring you greetings

f New Englanders now
tivities in the
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various acin
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inspi he

were inspired through t
=

and zeal of Dr. Wash-

stan through his frequent visits

that section.ae
iu oe iin the spell ot one of

. z reeful and eloquent appeals
' penta church that I nN ade up

re foots! fter
mind to turn my 70vraduation toward the state of my

that I might sow © tai

e soil the seeds of ir enceauwhich had b:

in that environment. It 5

viven

and good fortune to «ove
my
the

friendship of Dr. ©ne Mrs.
1, too,

It

birth

me
great
personal
Washington.
had a great influence on TM

was she who led me into that creat
arena of club life among Negro

women that brought them
of expression and service for their

own. Often during the years, my

footsteps have turned this way for

inspiration and advice.

Mrs. Washingeto:

freedom

“Tuskegea e, a Guiding Lighthouse os

 

Dr. and Mrs. Moton hayethis guiding interest and I amglad to call them friends. imac
is proud of your leadership, Dr. Mo.
ton, and the wonderful mitcens et
are having at Tuskegee InstituteThis institution, the crystallized
soul of that noble leader, stands as
a light-house on a storm-tossedshore, guiding ships of ignorance,idleness and extravagance into aharbor of intelligence, economy, in-
dustry, and thrift. In the words of
the immortal Linceln on the field
of Gettysburg: “We cannot dedicate,
we cannot consecrate, we cannot hal-
low”; the sacred spot which knows
him best gives greatest evidence of
his unselfish devotion to the interests
of his race, coupled with the sacrifice
and self-denial which must have ac-
companied the most colossal under-
tuking this country has known; suc-
cessful men and women all over the
country, an army of graduates
stretching from the Gulf of Mexico
to the Dominion of Canada, from the
golden shores of California to the
fertile slope of the Atlantic, bear
witness to the wisdom, greatness,
and goodness of this man.

This work will go on and on, ad-

  
ECONOMIC FREEDOM
 

(Continued from Page 24)
hope where was despair, bringing
light where was darkness, bringing
understanding where was misunder-
standing.

Tuskegee, founded by Dr. Washing-
ton, developed and led by his worthy
successor, Dr. Robert Russa Moton,
is a practical, eminently efficient
achieving committee on better race
relations,

Every student becomes an agent,
‘very graduate a factor; all the alum-
ni by their worthwhile lives and en-
deavors neutralize the effect of anywords and deeds of irresponsibleoa within the race. They mel-

theoe soften and even change
de of enemies from without.

Your graduates going forth with
taught here are everywhere

 
 
    
   
 
 
 
    
 
 

WASHINGTON, FATHER OF OUR

lifting our
: people. In swamp, in bog,tenft,and highways, in village,
emup city,their lives thread our

Saketa this leverage is doing its
tands of

of homes and thou-
theace

communities as the levels of
estate nd our hitherto lowly
iaamretency, efficiency, honor, high
Rreatnessr the modesty of true
nounced|y have been and are pro-
utput,r : by the Tuskegee

A bright
;

ORS ty
satinice

ministering to generations yet un-

born, while his soul is basking in the
sun-light of God’s love, enjoying an

everlasting welcome in a_ building
“not made with hands.”

great leader, Dr. Robert Russa Moton
Our great Republic is secure when

just and sane standards are the only
qualifications for reai citizenship.
Tuskegee ideals point the way.

Anyinstitution having at its head
a man who couldtell the world “What
the Negro Thinks” will send forth
souls touched and quickened to higher
living and saner endeavor.

As Tuskegee has grown through the

years so haveits graduates. The ap-

praisal is fixed to the honor of the

young, practical prophet of a half
century ago, who both dreaming
dreams and seeing visions opened the

way to this glorious day. Booker
Washingtonlives. His successor, also
with the Armstrong-Hampton spirit,
has nobly carried on the great
venture,

We pyramid upon the foundation
laid by Booker Taliaferro Washing-
ton, the author, and Robert Russa
Moton,the finisher of our racial hopes
and faith, in a utilitarian phase of
education.

Thirty years ago I came to Tuske-
gee by invitation. What I received
that day has remained with me all
these years.

I recall not alone the faculty, the
buildings, the student body, but the
Farmers Conference, that assemblage
of untaught, untrained men and wo-

men from the community. It was the

patience of theleaders, thewillingness
of scholars to point out the way ‘or
the unschooled, the desire of those
who knew to impart knowledge to

Its mission was andis to
And eal

develop prophets and Ae=lift, who go everywhere seeking andfinding the lost to their good and theRood of humanity. There has been nodiminution of this attitude and spiritThus, we have Tuskegee, the en-lightener, Tuskegee, the salvator.This miracle of altruistic achieve-ment would have been impossiblewithout the sympathy and support ofthe white South and the white North,The doubting Thomases became few-
cr as the leaders and helpers went ontheir way. One by one, forever keep-
ing the faith, the forbears and found-
ers went beyond the skies. There
stood, even if within the shadow,other angels of philanthropy emerg-
ing to fill the ranks and carry on.

Recruits came from everywhere.
Here, in the South, yes, from all
around, from all sections came those
who wished Tuskegee well, who were
anxious to serve, to protect, to give
to a cause so sacred. There came those
from all over the Republic, to con-

tribute, to endow and to bless the
institution. All
tors, living, those glorious saints of
blessing, dead,

a reach to find our youth and

these good benefac-

have made and are

making
hf them, to lift a race, lift a country

> lives of useful servic:
[ schi ins, Sterns, Rosen-

Willeoxes, Seotts, and other

be he to bless the
work.

Phe not failed. 7 farthest
North finds TPaskeg gi tes fill-
ing well theix places in life's battle.
Here and there over this Southland,
from the Atlantic to our farthest
western areas, the Tuskegeean will
be found performing his duty weil.

As the spirit of Booker Washington
hovers here, by his
pioneer confreres, I am come today
to say to Dr. Moton, great leader,
walking the high places of life with
flawless armor and stainless escutch-
eon; to all these who give either
in prayers, well wishes or money,
that fourteen million Negroes thank
you, and pray thattheblessing of Him
who guides all in the effort to save

and serve may abide with you forever.
Booker T. Washington will never

die.
He taught that out of the welter

of human events youth could rise
to highest heights. What a marvelous
day is this! We do not understand the
mystery of death. Perhaps he knows
what we do here. If so, at this hour
his heart must be glad, as he beholds
these youths, going out to give their
lives in service to their fellows, as be
beholds the race, rising higher be-
cause of the life he gave.

Yonder is his grave. May herest in
Somehow, somewhere, some-

time, I believe a white North, and a
white South,a black Northand a

black South will

encompassed

anes

think his enduri

over his graveand exclaim, “Letus —

Reve
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Rest, Washington, Rest! Thy fame|
is secure—trusted to posterity it is.

/

secure. It is safe with those who love
freedom, good government, justice,uplifted humanity and all things of
blessing that send the world forward.

Mnstrel and bard will sing of thee,
dreamers will place thee with theim-
portal of all ages. What a life! Who
shall tell the story of this life? Ro-
mancist or historian? Rest Washing-
ton, rest! Thy name is undying. Thy
fame is secure—it is secure.

This monument of bronze, with all
monuments and all sarcophagi by
times erosions will crumble and pass
away, but still fresh as the God-or-
dained deeds of the prophets, thy
deeds shall endure until time shall
cease to be.

Mobile (Ala.) Register:
Tuskegee is of large note in the

contemporary history of the Negro
race in America, Starting with only
a few thousand dollars, Tuskegee now
has property worth several million
dollars, and is contributing much to
the useful training of younger mem-

of the Negro race, and to the
meneral progress of the Negro in this
country. The New York Times sa
“The entire country should take iIn-

terest in the semi-centennial celebra-
tion at Tuskegee,” and, of course,
Alabama, a!ways evincing a lively
interest in Tuskegee, is not unmind-
ful of the meaning of this institution

of the siaic. The legis-
lature of Alabama appropriated the
first $2,000 with which to pay the
salaries of teachers at Tuskegee, and
the people of the state have watched
the progress of the institution with
helpful interest.

bers

Christian Science Monitor (Boston):
In the beginning, not with an edu-

cational curriculum, but with the
tual needs of the Negro, Booker T.

Washington lived his conviction that
genuine education must go hand in
hand with compassionate understand-
ing of immediate problems. Today, it
is not too much to say that the gen-
eral upward trend of home standards,
morals, economic independence and
education among the Negroes is due,
beyond any accurate measure, to this
great school of the South whose
thousands of graduates, students and
friends this month honor its fiftieth
year. Tuskegee has, however, been
teacher of a vaster community than
that of the Negro students who have
met under Washi and its pres-

ent head, Robert Moton. For while it
has served the Negro and
him in leadership of his own peops
it has ever actively

ete

needs to the white man,
Be

borders of the United Si
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By Gerdon H. Kitchen

Representative of Class of 1921
EVER YET has a prodigal son

| ‘Am returned to his paren
with as much joy, as much en-

’ home

thusiasm and as emptyforrevivedin-
spiration as we, the 1921 Class, come

back to Tuskegee on this great occa-

sion. We have come to receive again
that hope—that new life—that
new which Tuskegee
gives and keeps on giving. As we come

on this significant occasion to receive
we also have come to give—and the
gift without the giver bears no fruit.
Therefore, Tuskegee has our hearts
along with the lives we are endeavor-
ing to live so that she may be proud
of us as weare of her.

If the opportunity were yours to
visit all of the 30 states and foreign
countries where “1921” graduates are
located, you would find them repre-
sented in every walk of life and ac-
quitting themselves splendidly. You
will find them in the rural districts of
the South, the North, the East and
West, tilling the soil and helping to
feed a hungry nation and bring pros-
perity back to a depressed people, You
can find them in the classrooms and
at the work benches imparting to
others the knowledge gained at this
great institution. You will come across
them in every trade finishing the task
in that true Tuskegee fashion, They
are represented in all the professions.
Manufacturing concerns, every kind
6f organization and individuals pre-
fer Tuskegee graduates to others.
In short, the “1921” members are
letting down their buckets of service
in their respective communities and
helping their people to drink of the
purest sparkling water of industry
and progress.

new

inspiration,

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER 

 

Ten Years of Service after Graduation
In every walk of life—the low and

the high—vyou will come in contact
with the Superiors of ‘21, pointing
and leading the way! They are form-
ing the nucleus in their particular
communities for progress and pros-

We
service

perity. represent ten years of
unselfish to our community,
our state, our race, and our nation.
The combined wealth of the 1921 Class
including real and personal property,
savings, insurance, etc., reaches far
into the millions.

We would be very ungrateful if
we would not pay a rightful respect
to our deceased classmates on this
occasion, It seems to us that every
one of them went down in the midst of
a happily and serviceably plannedlife.
We want them to know that we who
are left behind will carry on just a
little harder for them.

If I were to be permitted to leave
a message to the members of the Su-
perior Class at this time, I should say
this: Making a place for yourselves
in this world is indeed very difficult.
Reaching the stars is only for the
few in any line of endeavor. Re-
member our motto: “To the Stars
Through Difficulty.’ We all have
reached our stars. Success, after all,
is our own way of thinking. If we are
happy in what we are doing, regard-
less of what it is, we have gone to
the stars, Maybe our star of success
is reached by cleaning a room or do-
ing something just a wee bit better
than anyone else, A word of cheer
and firm handshake to the downtrod-
den and heartbroken may be someone’s high star,

By all means, let us understand,that service to mankind and serviceto our respective communities meanthat we have reached our star, al-

1921 Class Reunion
though the task might have been a

very difficult one. Remember as you
eo back into your various communi-
ties that after all it is the spirit «

doing the thing that counts. It is the
spirit of ambition, of loyalty, of work,
of love, of hope, of service, of human
understanding: yes, the spirit of sym
pathy, because, when we fully and

unselfishly serve our community and

its people we are serving the Maste:
The spirit of living and doing foi
others does count in this world.

In the shadowof this Chapel sleep:
the Founder of this great institution
—quietly resting among the flowers
and on the spot he loved and wher«
he planned his campaign for human
understanding and cooperation. Mere
words are too inadequate to even sug-
gest tribute and homage to Dr. Wash-
ington, But we know that he knows
of this significant occasion and he is
happy. And as long as members of
the 1921 Class live, as long as their
children live, as long as their chil-
dren's children live and ad infinitum,
the perpetuation and growth of Tus-
kegee is assured. This great work
will go forward.

And, too, we want Dr, Moton to
know that we appreciate the great
work he is doing in carrying onward
to its highest this unfinished task
left by Dr. Washington. He has
seen to it that every phase of the
work has moved forward with the
progress of the times. We also are
desirous that these good Trustees,
donors and friends, know that the
1921 Class owes them a lasting debt
of gratitude that it can never repay.

Not only are the graduates eager
to make a lasting and definite con-
tribution to Tuskegee by the lives
they live and the service they render,
but we, the 1921 Class, want to makea
tangible contribution to our dear alma
mater in a financial way on her fif-

tieth birthday,It}
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y SPEAKERS—
oy has been a resi-

prof. W. meof Tuskegee forPao twenty-eight years,- In his official po-
sition, as well as
his private activi-
ties, he 1s repre-
sentative of the
spirit of coopera-
tion and good will
manifested toward
the Institute by
the white people
of the town from

! the very beginning,
Me) without which

io there would ie
ce Institute en Vvah askeitution hes been sus-ee through manytrials and diffi-

aculties

 
:

seeinia Adams Driver is the
ewis Adams, a skilleddaughter ot mechanic born in
— slavery, and the
©) superintendent of

; |

a Negro Sunday
: Schoo! in whose; mind was born the
: idea cf normal
; school at Tuskegee
, in which trades

should con-
ducted. Himself
the master of
three les, he
had mere appli-
cants appren-

ticeship than he could ac ymodate
and for many years advocs ed the
establishment of a school fur such a

purpose. Mrs. Driver, 1g an
Adams, was among the first pupils to
enroll in the new school and the very
first to receive a diploma from the
hands of Booker T. Washington.

Prof. William H. Holtzclaw is one
® of the early graduates of Tuskegee

Institute and the
j founder and prin-
|

cipal of Utica In-
| ‘stitute at Utica,
| Mississippi, a

school modeled
and conducted on
the lines of Tus-
kegee. Mr. Holtz-
claw is one of the
most useful of the
graduates of this
institution and in
the course of his
labors has evincedthe same spirit in facing many ofthe samedisadvantages and handi-

caps as his illustrious teacher.

 
Dr. Thomas El . esbok ot Fisk sa Jones is the presiUniversity of which insti-

.

tution PrincipalMoton is a
_

trus-
tee as was also
Dr. Washington.Tuskegee has al-
Ways included a 

 
number of Fisk
graduates in its
faculty. Among
them was Mrs.
Margaret MurrayWashington, wife

, “4 83 ee
ate r. ones witsistacteristic xan is developingthers)ety at Fisk where he has
a strong faculty and hasadded greatly to the plant and equip-

f

 

H. E. Lee iJ . is president of theohn A. Andrew Clinical Society, or.it Tuskegee in April, 1918,
8 its annual meeting at the

during the week
vance of Founder’s Day.together outstanding physi-testyete cecountry in the -Of the interests of the pro-Dr. Lee is a practicing phy-

af

(Continuednuebarren, eerie‘hillsPage 34)
ties to teach us the diettee
beauty—theoawae practical value of
cess of making the rough placessmooth, the unattractive attractiand the unclean clean. He was oeneneatSe ae.pressed with the advan-tage of putting intelligence into thecommon occupations of life and keep-ing things in first class repair thatwhen we left this place we would beunhappy in surroundings that werenot attractive and wholesome,hailweekEe very platform we

E

y talks by him onsuch subjects as: “Do not permit your-self to run down at the heel,” “Keep-ing In repair.” Said he, “When you re-turn home pull the old pillow outof the broken window and replaceit with a whole pane; replace the oldgate which you left hanging on thehinge. Do not permit yourself to beidle; pay a man to give you a jobrather than be without one.” Wethink of him as he passed throughthe dining hall at mealtime telling
us, “Don’t take more on your platesthan you are going toeat: keep yourtables clean, make
with a vase of flowers:
proper use of forks, knives and
spoons.” Running through these ad-
monitions was the effort to

upon us the value of courtesy at all
times. He insisted that we should be
ever mindful of every per who
came upon this campus, whether white.
black, rich, or poor. He re
to leave nothing undone in
that they were treated
and made as comfortable as our means
permitted.

“After leaving here,” he said, “‘it
is important that you learn to get
along with your neighbor. The bed
rock upon which everyindividual rests
his chances of success in life is secur-

ing the friendship, the confidence, the
respect of his next door neighborof the
little community in which he lives.
Cooperate with people of your com-

munity in church, Sunday school, day
school and in whatever effort is put
forth in the community for the ad-
vancement of the people. The greatest
thing you can learn is the lesson of
brotherly love, of usefulness, and of
charity.”

These, in a word, my friends, are

some of the impressions he left with
us as students. These form the back-
ground of the spirit that has made
this place worthwhile. Is this spirit
still here?

them attractive
learn the

impress

qu té 1 Ls

seeing
courteously

 

Columbus (Ohio) Evening Dispatch:
Tuskegee has grown amazingly

during the 50 years of its existence
and well deserves the standingit en-

joys as an educational institution. lt
has earned the sincere respect of the
white man and for the Negro it 1s,
perhaps, the most important stepping
stone in his steady upward climb.

_

ici in Houston, Texas, and wasaktiar elected to the presidency of
the society. ho Lee wasaeerogramtl areneofsineessional duties at
the hospital.

Press Comment
Providence (R. I.) Journal:The famfor NegroesaeCaenaun
years and its Anniversar che begun Sunday with se
:

urch service in which twelve choirsrom the backwoods of Macon Countyparticipated. In the great audiencewere many white persons as well asmembers of the race that has been sosignally benefited by the half-cen-tury of Tuskegee Institute’s existence.
© anniversary sermon was by a St.Louis clergyman whose father hadserved as chaplain to General RobertE. Lee. There is abundant reason forthe jubilationmarking this semi-cen-tennial observance, Tuskegee’s successhas been due chiefly to the long anddevoted service of Booker T. Wash-ington,who was its active head fromits beginning in 1881 until his death

in 1915. Tuskegee Institute standstoday as his monument, and the work
as he planned and developed it is be-
ing ably carried on by Dr. R. R. Mo-ton, the present Principal.

 

Watertown (N. Y.) Times:Not only has this great institutionset the black man on his feet, givenhim the ability to do tasks and dothem well, to increase his belief inhimself, but it has also interpretedhim to the white people. Andbelieving
in the ancient principle that we rise
and fall together the white man inhelping on his black brotherhaslifted
himself from the gutter. The Princi-
pal who succeeded Booker T. Wash-
ington, Robert Russa Moton,is carry-ing on the ideals of its great Founder
and if Tuskegee accomplishes in an-
other 50 years what she has accom-
plished in this first half century,
what may we not expect?

Boston (Mass.) Herald:
The soul of Booker T. Washington

goes marchingon, and the school which
that eminent Negro educator estab-

the training of young men
race is this week

lished for
and women ofhis
observing the Fiftieth Anniversary
of its founding. The institution in
Alabama has grown mightily. Tuske-
gee has always endeavored to promote
interracial understanding and it is
interesting to note that only 25 per
cent of its 20,000 former students
have gone North to live, the great ma-
jority remaining in the South where
their training can more directly bene-
fit their own people and the country
as a whole. Robert R. Moton, who has
been head of the Institute for sixteen
years has been successful in carrying
out the principles of self-improvement
which Dr. Washington enunciated.
 

Cleveland (Ohio) News:
.Tuskegee has played an important

part in this country’s educational pro-
gram. Not only has it given thousands
of Negro boys and girls academic
and vocational training to enable them
to support themselves and * reach a
higher stage of citizenship, but it
has served as a center in which many
have become trained to serve as

teachers to those less fortunate. An
important by-product has been its
quiet work of breaking down bar-

 

riers of discrimination and race

prejudice.
Arbor (Mich.) News:

:aanA the colored race in the
-century whose close was cele-ie recently by Tuskegee Institute

in Alabama is a subject of praise by
the country. A growing place in in-

dustry is found to havehad at least
a part of its origin in this institution,
and the labors of Booker T. Washing-
ton and his associates are felt to have
produced results.

man might have been a crusden on the United States,nytheeffects of the Reconstructionfollowing the Civil War might havebeen a more lasting scourge than it
was. That his ideals and hopes forhis race have been carried on is at-tested in the high standards whichthe present administration of Tuske-
gee is maintaining.
 

Decatur (Ill) Morning Herald:Tuskegee Institute, the pioneer andstill the most famous institution forNegro education in the United States,has celebrated recently its semi-cen-tenary. * * * In such a growth, there
=— indication as could be

ound of a half-cen’ of N -

ress. In the ieatane scigheeaeoe
trends of Tuskegee andits sister col-leges, there is as good an example of
the progress to be made during the
next generation.

Troy (N. Y.) Record:Undoubtedly the entire countrywillbe interested this month in the
semi-centennial celebration of the
Tuskegee Normal and Industria) In-
stitute. This statement is impelled
because the institution is so widely
known because of its achievements
and consequent phenomenal growth
and support and because of the at-tention accorded the man, Booker T.
Washineton, who must be credited
with its development and permanent
establishment. The opinion will be
practically unanimous that Tuskegee
is one of the most practical and
valuable imstitutions of learning in
the nation.

St. Louis (Mo.) American:
Down in Alabama, Tuskegee has

just celebrated its Fiftieth Anniver-
sary in an impressive way. Dignitaries
fromall over the country were present
to honor the work of the man who
fifty years ago started out with an
old church shanty and 30 students.
Today, Tuskegee is a rightful me-
morial to its Founder, Booker T.
Washington. Tuskegee graduates and
ex-students, more than 20,000 of them,
touch all Negro life in the United
States. In fact, the school’s reputa-
tion and influence is international.
None can gainsay that Tuskegee
stands high as one of the beacons on
the interracial front. Its first fifty
years have been prodigious; may its
next half-century be equally as in-
fluential.

Cleveland (Ohio) Press:
|On the same day the President had

another address to deliver, a broad-
cast in connection with the Golden
Anniversary celebration of Tuskegee
Institute, established by Booker _T.
Washington half a century ago.
President spoke of the ae
the Negro since the emancipation. Thecreatentsiigth factor in it, he said,
has been education in schools estab-
lished by self-sacrificingmen and
aa bothcece in all

.of the country. nation owes
debt of gratitude ee
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different from what they were at my
home I begean to understand something

f it

was all « ade ap- ;

ould not read and write I could not aes
:

I lived. The white folks did not know 1s one of theno
:

the ordinary examination. One story he told will remain part what might happen; the Negroes did otherlll an

The head teacher, who afterwards of TM life forever. It converted me aS not know what might happen, and South aregal
Pea he wife of the lamented truly as any man has ever been con- everybody wondered what was going the next fifty
Bool ve me

He said, “It is your duty to happen
— : :

with still gr
; tc 2

ee « thic institation to go Somehow it got into somebody’s
Cuanthe ques

tld and cive your lives head that Dr. Moton could come out ancellor of
: tt off to = to 3

us the following and tell us what to do. Upon being
LNswe them

; me tina er re, he went invited, he came and went ma mat
pe gee

‘ere lived a down the state making speeches to

a oy
> Jady who had been accustomed to give large audiences of colored and white

le are ignorant because OF

oney tothe school before she Jost Pcopie Gvmeycumm: Cem ome eo near
After this she asked A tid and became a poor woman. him. In these addresses he smoothed

Se aeeeles ; He thought it his duty to pay his things out so that we have not looke:
aeSeas PcieRoe respects. She saw him coming and at each other hard since he left Mi

did net Know any g— aouue § es)

and coumties; in fact, I did not know
much and did not care much, But
when she asked me abouttheofficers
in mycounty, I knew two. I knewthe
sheriff in my town and I knewthe
judge pretty well.

But such answers as I could give
to the questions were not sufficient.
I could not pass and was told to go
back home and go to a country school
and learn how to do something before
I could get in. Up to this time I had
not seen Mr. Washington and I
wanted to see him before I went back.
I went into his office and there were
three or four secretaries in the outer
office; and they asked, “What is your
business?” I did not know what busi-
ness was, so I could not answer them.
And they said that I could not see Mr.
Washington because he was busy.

I wanted to know why I could not
see him. Then they could not answer.
I went in anyway, because I did not
have any better sense. Mr. Washing-
tonpecame interested and talked with
me for a long time, and told me if
I could drive mules I could stay. So
I drove mules for four years and went
to night school. During that time I
accumulated enough money to go to
day school. For four more years
I went to day school and finally
finished the course of study here,

Some of the students now know
more when they enter than we did
when weleft; but we got some things
that would help if you got them now.
I knew nothing aboutcollateral read-
ing; but I got the advantage of learn-
ing from men like Mr. Logan, Dr. Car-
ver and my great teacher, Booker T.
Washington,thanwhose life I can find

years I began to find myself sympa-
thizing with him and enjoying it, In-

from a corner of a room she brought
some pennies and said, “Booker, here
are some pennies. I have saved them
by burning bits of paper to light my
lamp instead of matches. I give it to
you because I believe in you, in us-
kegee, in Negro boys and girls, I be-
lieve they are going to become use-
ful citizens when they go out into
the world.” He was so overcome, he
hardly knew what to do. When he got
out of sight of the house, he kneeled
down and asked God to make him
and to make Tuskegee and the boys
and girls worthy of a friend like that;
to equip them to render service as
this woman believed they would,

When he told this story, I said, “If
there is a soul in this world who be-
lieves in me like that, I will go out
into the world, I will make good, I
will give myself to the service of
others.” I have not changed until today
even though that was more than
twenty-eight years ago.

After leaving Tuskegee I went to
Mississippi, and actually set out to
give myself to the people. I did not
thinkabout myself then, and for years
I worked with little thought of myself.

I went to the town of Alcorn where
there were five hundred Negroes;
but the town belonged to the white
people and the Negroes lived in
the country. I went out in the
country and got the superintendent of
education interested, then got the
colored people interested, then the
white people got interested, and when
we all got interested, we got to-gether and built a school house.

Out of this has grown what is thepresent Utica Institute—with a largebody of students, sixteen hundred

out in Mississippi right after the
Civil War and you never will know

sissippi, and things are going on

smoothly there now.
Dr. Moton, because of your Visi!

I think you have added much to

friendship of both races in Mississippi

CONGRATULATORY LETTERS

Columbus, O., April 2, 1951
I send to you cordial greetings from

Ohio State University and best wishes
for the continued growth, prosperity,
and influence of the Institute in a

constantly increasing degree. The de-
velopment of the Institute under the
stimulus of the personality and vision
of Booker T. Washington is a feature
of the history of the colored race and
the intelligent white interest in the
race for a period of thirty-four years
and it is gratifying to know that the
Institute has not only maintained its
momentum, but has increased it and
has accomplished larger results con-
tinuously through the sixteen years
during which you have been in charge.
This entire history indicates the sub-
stantial direction in which the pur-
poses and activities of the colored
race in the southern states are mov-
ing.

Very cordially,
GEORGE W. RIGHTMIRE,

President, Ohio State University.
Hampden-Sydney,Va., April 9, 1931

Gentlemen:
Tuskegee Institute has our best

wishes for the continuance of its
work of pre-eminent usefulness.

Very sincerely yours,
,

J. D. EGGLESTON,President, Hampden-Sidney College.
New Windsor, Md., April 7, 1931

We wish you every success in youraeverece —_ eretixon .most excellent wor i

fifty years and trust the next fi

years will see greater things accom-

 

  
 
  
  
 

} ; ndid institution. I don’t want any
4 E. l Da 2S at Tuskegee Institute a for this, as I believe some of dental rite}

:

~ y y
the credit belongs to some of the Te

|

something not written in books. Tuskegee people who have joined IndSowagenlbianaaarct It Ate custom of Dr. Washington hands with me in developing the in- ofthe Fifti
CAME to Tuskegee as a boy way to talk to theaSan stitute to itsvea 2 — .. Wack f

i ; i : apel. Mr. Logan to give it r. Moton, be-
;

HIN

gto

back in the nineties. I Perats cuabi au and listened to him a Se caterested in. this work poige V
how to read and write; gee I in a house made of corn stalks; we long before he became Principal of 1906 to 194

hold that I was not ignorant.
; a went and we enjoyed it. In that corn- Tuskegee. He came on visits, looked of Dr. W,

eame here, I came not ee cation stalk house he told us things we never ++ Gur work, offered suggestions and ezatulationswhat I wanted or what an tive
vlar forgot, things that helped to better otiisms, and helped us in many chiefaduhaiemg mould our lives. He hammered on

whys. The presidentfor boys to go to ae7 ere .

this: It is your duty to become useful In thoce days I was told that Dr. most cordiallyI wanted to be popular too.
. to others. (That was just what I did Moton seldom delivered an address the continued

When I arrived and saw the Insti-
not want to do as I wanted to become 46 Hampton where he did not men- nat pee or

tute I was amazed. I had never seen useful to myself). He hammered it tion Utica also, and the same thing more andcee
a town before I came to Tuskegee. in that we must become useful and holds until today. recognition ofWheat: Got ‘hare sand saw penpic: 4° learn to work for others. After eight You do not know how things were OCCL

Nashville,

Poughkeepsie,
Let me expres

greatnewishes for
the

-

Tuskegee Rene
titute, I am,

Williamsb'
I am very

work that is b

and am alw

work in any
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Normal and
its Fiftieth
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fifty years
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» Speakers on Anniversary
) etches program

on is the princi-eecols for colored
children in Selma,
Alaboma, han
which there are no
better conducted
public schools in
the state. For
many, many years
Professor Hudson
was a faithfulsup-
porter of Dr. Wash-
ington and of Tus-
kegee in its com-
prehensive pro-
gram for Negro de-
velopment. As sec-

National Baptist Con-
orated, he is a direct-

 
Poe of theretary Incorp

  
rept of the largest organi +. America, if not in the
of Negroes in

world. a... ti -

berts is a practicingbr, E- Yee York City. Besidesphysician his connection with
Lincoln niversl-
ty, he | sociated
with 1 other
movem¢: aiming
at th cial ad-
wancement of Ne-
groes in the great-
est city in America
and in other parts
at the country.
Dr. Roberts makes
frequent pilgrim-

i ages to Tuskegee
:

:

which is the home
of Mrs. Roberts, whose iter, Mr.

Werren Logan, was for torty years
treasurer of the Institute and con-
tinues to serve as a member of the
Board of Trustees.

Hon. Fred R. Moore was a life-long
friend and supporter of the Founder

: and is cordial and
loyal toward Prin-
cipal Moton. As

"|

publisher and edi-
_| tor of The New

York Age, he ex-

‘|
erts a wide influ-

‘| ence upon the
thought and senti-
ment of the Ne-

‘|

gro race through-
out the country and
is everywhere hon-
ored for his con-
sistent interest in

and support of all movements making
for the advance of his people. He is
- of the few Republicans among

en of New York Cy,
= — he represents the famous Har-
ee District and the interests of his

_|Wn people in the metropolitan city.
rogrammed, Mr. Moore3:

to excused from speaking
lite ci evening because of the

to which the exercises had

  
 
 
  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
  

  eo: C. V. Roman, of Nashville,
is one of the staunchest

friends and sup-
porters of Tuske-
gee Institute. One
of the organizers
and one of the first
presidents of the
John A. Andrew
Clinical Society, he

|
has regularly at-
tended the annual
clinics throughout

} its history and his
presence is lookedforhisbrilliantne:jan’

26 a thinker and pskill as a specialist
eye, ear, nose

_

No Founder’s Da:
Xt

y pro-
3 eeegee is complete with-on ig wit andwisdom of
4... Hey are enjoyed as muchSadernets as by stu-

Saver among whom his
lever wanes,
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TUSKEGEE AS A CAUSE
 (Continued from Ptradesmen must supe optthissnidéle

group. This class will draw from the
indcterminate group below and also
feed and augment the upper or pro-fessional class. The backbone of the
race must be in a strong middle-class
group. Participating and competitive
organization in industry and for in-
dustry will be here. Citizenship with
a forceful voice is usually found in
this group. People of this élass use
effectively the ballot as a tool in the
workshop of democracy and thereby
eut down as nothing else can the ills
which disturb them and retard the
onward march of society, To the peo-
ple of this race and community, the
overalls of the supporting class are
a badge of distinction.

 

HOW BOOKER WASHINGTON
TAUGHT HIS TEACHERS

(Continued from Page 27)
 

wanted to do and how he wanted it
done. At the same time, any worker
was free to express his opinion and
even to differ strenuously without
securing his hostility. He welcomed
such differences and never counted
those differing from him as disloyal.

As one working with him
15 years, and in close confer

him constantly, thoi
often criticized and 1

ii i

was not mine e'
|

r

see him exhibit t!

was undercritic
Nor was thers
plaint or any
his part of a desir
knew he suffered wncs

knew he suffered
conditions, and that !

:

thetic feeling for his co-w

never was he known to court

pathy for himself or express it with
regard to others.

These and many others are the les-
sons and inspirations that came to

the close associates of Booker fie
Washington and which will always be
a governing influence not only for
those close associates, but for the
great mass of the Negro and of the
white race who are susceptible to

fundamental progress.
It was eminently fit and providen-

tial, and has been most gratifying that
Dr. R. R. Moton, successor to Booker
T. Washington, was one of his closest
associates. He had the opportunity to

know him intimately, and has, there-
fore, been able to carry forward the
work of Tuskegee in such admirable
aceord with the ideas and plans of
the Founder.

|

butrxers,

sym-

Ww nvey sincere congratulationspeek: sour celebration of Tuskegee’s
Fiftieth Anniversary. The generous
life, the strong, sagacious leadership
of its Founder, Booker T. Washing-
ton, has given to the race, to the
nation, and to the world a vast and
splendid monument =paaree ss

and service whic eai
ing i the days pass oningitstwnnoble life and ingenious
mind: |OOKER and BOOKER,Attys.

 “ee of course, eatatiou
<

me that I cannot be at eecelebration of the Fi Ah Anniver-sary of the establishment of our greatinstitution. Tuskegee stands today asa monument to its noble Founderwhose memory lives among us as aFuge and inspiration. You and youraithful, collaborators have loyallyandsuccessfully carried on in this spiritand you have earned the gratitudeof the entire counselfish work. May Daaae hams
my  heartiest congratulati-ns on
what you have achievedand the heart-
felt wish that the record of the nextfifty years in Tuskegee’s life may
prove as glorious as the annals of
the first half century of its existence.
My warmest greetings to you, the
members of the faculty, to the stu-
dents, and to my fellow trustees,
May we succeed in keeping high the
standard that Booker 1. Washington
placed in our hands as a sacred
heritage and a blessing to mankind.

PAUL M. WARBURG

Washington, D. C., April 13, 1931
Graduates and former students in

Washington, D. C., and vicinity send
this telegram to sincerely reaffirm
their confidence in your management
of Tuskegee and to congratulate you
on her steady, promismg and com-
mendable growth and on theinfluence
for good exerted by Tuskegee
America and abr Jaa. Wesincereiy ap-

npreciate and thank the Trustees 1

tnéeir iove and
labor

in
bet i

kevee, We feel truly grateful Lins

Ws

Un

sympathneti interest shown ena

their words of advice nd oth en

courazement. May we in America
ever sing, “My country ‘tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing.”

JOSEPH H. MONTGOMERY

Miami, Fla., April 11, 1931
It is with sincere regret that I, as

a memberof the first class of gradu-
ates that Tuskegee sent out, cannot
be with you on this FiftiethAnniver-
sary and Founder’s Day celebration.
Circumstances almost insurmountable
prevent my coming. However, The B.
T. Washington Elementary,Junior and
Senior School with 2,500 pupils and
sixty teachers, including Principal
James T. Espy and myself, send you
their best wishes fora wonderful, in-
structive, inspiring jubilee gathering
from every nook and corner of the
world. Remember me personally to
the surviving members of the Class
of 1885, who are fortunate enough
to be there.

HIRAM H. THWEAT
 

Tuskegee Institute, Ala., April 15,

me to thank you all on behalf of
The Postal Telegraph, for your kind-
ness in giving us the paetneyof serv-

ing you and your guests uring the
celebration just closing. I also wish to

tulate you pers on the
wonderful success of the occasion and
assure you thatif on any future occa-

sion you have need of special aihe
we stand ready to serve you.

nal regards.ae M. M. MOOSER

 
  

 
  
 
  
 
   
 service, It is our diatinction,

Robert Russa Moton, your ‘
a member of our Board and thatyour
great Founder was for many years,
and at the time of his death, a trus-
tee of Fisk in the absence of Paul
D. Cravath in Asia, It is my happy
privilege to sign this message.

L. HOLLINGSWORTH WOOD,
Vice-Chairman Board of Trustees,

Fisk University.

h your

,

Chicago, IL, April 12, 1931
Sincere congratulations on the Fif-

tieth Anniversary of Tuskegee Insti-.
tute, founded by Dr. Booker T. Wash-
ington, The event marks an epoch in
educational progress and mutual un-
derstanding. May the next fifty years
of Tuskegee be crowned with suc-
cess and may you long be spared to
continue your splendid work. Deeply
regret my inability to be present as
I had long hoped. Chicago is sending
a worthy delegation, We are pleased
to have Nahum D. Brascher personally
present the spirit of our good-will.

MALCOLM VINEBERG,
Manager L. Fish Furniture Co.

 

Boston, Massachusetts, April 17, 1931
Many thanks for your message. Re-

t than ever we could not be
vrite all the details. My

is ¢
r nicely. Best wishes to

more

1Ln you. i

.LIZABETH A. MASON

ingion, D. C., April 6, 1931
rest regret IT am com-
ise you of my inability
at Fiftieth Anniversary,

held becinning April
hoping inst hope to

p as to personally testify
and reverence for Doc-
n’s memory and offer

tojations to you as his sue-

cessor for the splendid way you have
carvied forward the ideals of the great
Founder, All of us here at headquar-
ters join in this expression of best
wishes for a highly successful cele-
bration.

Ss. W. RUTHERFORD,
Chairman, Board of Directors,

National Benefit Life Insurance Co.
 

Muskogee, Okla., April 11, 19381
Mrs. Elliott will arrive at Tuske-

gee Sunday morning bearing official
message from our Governor, May we

also join in congratulations on the
FiftiethAnniversary of Tuskegee In-
stitute. We hope her great service to
humanity will continue to grow for

th d years.mice.ce
Durham, N. C.,= 14, 1931

I can imagine your eelings today.
Congratulations to Tuskegee and her
leadership otByersdr

he
Anniversary. May graci -

diction of Him from whom all bless-

 

 

ings flow breathe upon youa more
abundant success and progress. ao ;

North Carolina Mutual Lifeee
Insurance

/ ei ere . .

Enfield, N.
C.

, 1931

Faculty and stud
ior College—  
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By C. V. Roman, M. Dd.

aOR unconscious-
ly we measure values by the
yard-stick of personality. Peo-

ple who struggle little have little re-

gard for the struggles of others.

They measure the value of accom-

plishments in the terms of their own

efforts. Egotism supports their un-

founded assumption that no one

works more than they do.
step-
never

Being one of Fortune’s
children upon whomshe has
deigned to smile, but often to frown,
I have hada life of intensified strug-
gle that seems to gather momentum
with increasing years. Naturally, the
spirit that prompts this occasion
commands my admiration and sym
pathy

We are celebrating the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the founding of this
school. The thought that haunts me

is the Recessional. What lessons will
remain whe! hese nt ire his-
t

TI { n ,

ti nit

€ ’ jan
l ating

anza ‘Reces-
t j er mature

mind lates great
festivity.

“The tumult and the shouting dies—
The Captains and the Kings depart—
Still stands thine
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, Lest we forget.”

All human history justifies the
concluding stanza of that prayer,
and this poem is a prayer. Notice
the singular form, making it to
apply to individuals as well as to

groups and nations.
“For heathen heart that puts her

trust
In reeking tube and iron shard—
All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding, calls not Thee to

guard.
For frantic boast and foolish word,
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord!

Amen.”
In 1881, I was an employee in the

carding-room of the Dundas Cotton
Mills in Dundas, Ontario. In 1891,
when I first heard of Booker T,
Washingion, I was a practicing phy-
sician in Clarksville,Tennessee.

ancient sacrifice,

In 1901, I became indignant at the
attacks on the motives and activities
of Booker T. Washington whom I
had never seen nor had any commu-
nication with either directly or indi-
rectly, I wrote a letter to (at that
time) the leading colored paper of
the country, protesting against these
destructive attacks and pointing out
that Washington’s program Was con-
structive. Without committing my-
self to either his philosophy or his
activities, I demanded for him the
opportunity to do his work, and I
advised his critics to take up some
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THE TUSKEGEE

My First Contacts with Tuskegee
constructive work themselves for the

benefit of the race.

To my surprise the editor featured
my letter on the front pare. This

publication brought me 4 personal
letter of thanks from Dr, Washing-
ton.

;

In 1905, at the invitation of Dr.

Kenney, I made a professional visit

to Tuskegee Institute. From that

day I have visited the institution at

least once a year.
My first visit with

an invitation to speak in the Chapel,
an honor that has been repeated upon

every subsequent visit.
Today for thefirst time I find my-

self in doubt as to what I should say.

The to be commencement
epren

was honored

invitation
ker did not bring the embarrass-

hour. Yet, l ould like
young

ment of this
message to you

uld justify your kind-
to give

people that we
would

till the chap-
life

mit uy hat

rysed. ine

vou owe to those who
hav ; ft. ry

sa +
nav l€

ore you and t 9 those who
trying to guide your foot-

steps. There is a marked tendency
in our present social thinking to dis-
credit or reject the work of our prede-

You are peculiarly exposed
Even

cessors.

to the danger of this fallacy.

B, Washington, faster-brother’s wife. Standing: Mrs. Lilla T. Gaillard, niece; M

MESSENGER
our friends sometimes show a ten-

dency to make young people believe
that they are the whole show.

The lesson I want you to learn is
this—Progress is rendered possible by
the fact that we assimilate and use

certain judgments that have been
worked out by our predecessors.

For every fact that survives, a

thousand false judgments have per-
ished. To reject this accumulated
knowledge is to handicap yourselves
unnecessarily. If the past be worth-
less, the future is hopeless. If your

are fools, remember that
tree bears fruit after itsparents

every
kind.

College may not improve character.
Some people’s resistance to cultural
influences is very high. Personally,
I have found a jingle both an aid to
the memory and a convenient way to

convey a good lesson. Let us study
the woodpecker.
“The woodpecker pecks out a great

many specks
Of sawdust when building his hut.
He works in a jigger
To make the hole bigger;
And he’s sore if his cutter wont cut.

“He works by no plan of cheap arti-
san—

But there’s one

rightly be said;
Of the whole excavation
There is this explanation—
When he works, he uses his head.”

thing that can

Use your head and remember the
thoughts of today may determine
the fate of tomorrow. The future i

in your hands. When many tomo!

rows have become yesterdays ma

your memories be pleasant and yo
hopes be high.

_

RELATIVES OF THE FOUNDER NOW_ LIVING AT TUSKEGEE
Seated left to right: Mrs. Edith Johnston, nephew's wife;ington, brother's wife; E. D, Washington, son; Portia W. Pittman, daughter; G

J. B. Washington, fos
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“You are wri
to men:

ting
Take care that thesFor the only

read— compel
Is the gospel

 
  
  
   

PortlanOn behalf ote
hearty thanks
attend your a the
celebration. We pees
tulations and good

gy

Since uo”

NORMANF.
Game |

——,
Woos :

_

President Charley PAPA|like on behalf of The Go 4
ter, and for himself legeot
tend hearty congratulations)ye videc : Aory of the Tuske ;
with warm good eeeUti
development and well mthete.}
splendid institution, -being€y)

__—

Westerville, 0,I congrats you ana
upon e half-cen 4
service which the ntury at aa

fa!
dered. The public has
ation of what you eae
gro education in the SouthCordially yours,W. G.

President,‘Queriestg

South Hadley, Mass, J

{ wish to send my congrat

nd good wishes to you am
institute. The signal aehie

booker T. Washington and
sor in the work at Tus

ognized everywhere, I
Institute may have

sperous years underyourgm
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rs.
John W. Barrington, niece’s husband; Fannie W. Pittman, granddaughter; Mrs. EB. D.Washi
the ground: J. W. Barrington, Jr., Margaret E. Washington, Gloria Davidson
ington, grandchildren. 
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ANNIVERSARY SPEAKERS
a field t ofCamp is agent o
M. mahDepartment of Ag-‘united riculture with

—— headquarters at
i Tuskegee Institute,
] from which he di-

rects the work of
farm and home
demonstration a-
gents of Alabama,
Georgia, Florida,
Mississippi, Louisi-
ana, Oklahoma and
Texas. A graduate
of Tuskegee of the
Class of 1906, his

1

whole career has
+, the agricultural ser-

; been Seor his achievements in
field he wes recently honored
the Harmon Award in agricul-

Movable School is an ag-
roject conceived by Booker

i n and brought to its pres-Washingtiveness by Mr. _Campbell.
The director of the Albanian-Ameri-
can Institute at Kavaje after observ-

Movable School in operation

 

igein Albania, we sh all probab-
ly try something of this sort, but in-

stead of being a “School on Wheels,”
will probably be a “Donkey BackSchool,” for the majority of the vil-

lages that most need our help will
be inaccessible to anything on
wheels.”
 

President Arthur Howe, of Hamp-
ton Institute, was the leader of a par-

ty of. fifty repre-
sentatives of the
“Mother of Tuske-
gee” who came to
the celebration by
train and automo-
bile. Included in
the number was
the famous Hamp-
ton Quartet, of
which Principal
Moton was at one
time a member,

i
when he travelled
throughout the

North and East in the interests of
his alma mater. Mr. Howe was only
recently elected to the presidency at
Hampton, where, with his wife, the
daughter of Hampton’s founder, he

won the instant confidence
and affection of students and teachers

}

in what already promises to be a
} veriod of noteworthy achievement.
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Dr. John W. Davis, president of theWest Virginia State College, was
designated by the
Governor of the
State to head the
official delegation
of that common-
wealth in paying
tribute to the name
and achievements
of the Founder of
Tuskegee whose
boyhood was nur-

| tured in that state,
and to whose mem-
ory the state has
authorizeda suita-

be erected at Mal-

 
ble Temorial tothe scene of his childhood. Dr.

ght with him in thedele-Davis
ident R. P. Sims of Blue-

; ‘ Mr. Joel Ruffner, thefom of General and Mrs. Viola
»,made famous in “Up From

   
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

how 2’ ~#nd Mr. William DavisaBa Charleston, the first teacher
eae Washington, to whom he

S sameas a bright, energetic, stocky,
| Ttheaded boy

Mary McCleod Bethune of the
e. okman College at Day-

, Florida, was hindered by
en route from at-

ols for Negro youth in

 

  
 
 

Press CommentpriensaaaIthaca (Mich.) Herald:month TuskegeeAlabama S great institution ‘orteesunatan, celebrated its Fiftieth in
ersary. To those who thi

‘

gro 18 persecuted and genee= the South, some incidents of thesnniversary celebration may be elightening. Speakers on the prostaanincluded such noted white southerneducators and citizens as Dr, GeorgeDenny,president of the University ofAlabama; Dr. M. Ashby Jones, na-tionally known Baptist minister. and
son of a Confederate officer: andothers of almost equal prominencePresident Hoover sent a message ofcongratulation and good wishes.
 Gamuentier (Mass.) Times:Puskegee Institute in Alabama, thatexcellent school of training for Ne-

groes, is celebrating its FiftiethAnni-versary.The: long. principalship of
mothe a ai angton has been followed
aotis

qually successful one of Robert
, and the school undoubtedlydoes much to promote the wise de-

velopment of the Negro. New England
has always been particularly inter-
ested in this work for colored people.Philadelphia* Enquirer:

It is highly fitting that distin-
guished men from all parts of the
nation should journey to Tuskegee to
participate in the observance of the
Golden Jubilee of the Alabamaschool,
and that the President of the United
States should broadcast an address
from the White House. It was the
climax of fifty years of intelligent
and useful work for the Negro race,
and it stands out with a significance
which cannot be misunderstood. The
fame of the late Booker Washington
rests on the work he did for this
unique educational movement. He was

a genius in his way, and he had a

personality which won for himthe
friendship of many important men.

Theodore Roosevelt was one of his
ardent admirers; he was outspoken in
his praise for the leader who did so

much for his people. Dr. Robert R.
Moton, successor to Washington as

the head of Tuskegee, has carried out
the policies of his predecessor. The
results have been all that any one

could desire. It is no exaggeration to

say that Tuskegee has been one of
the worthwhile assets of this country.
 

Scranton (Pa.) Times:“All Oeaie fee] proud of the
art that the Institute has played inthe development of the Negro. Whites,

no less than Negroes, should be in-

terested in the celebration of what
is put down as an historic event of
wide significance in American his-
tory. To Booker TT, Washington, novt
dead and gone, Tuskegee owes much.

That the Institute is able to carry on

after the death of its Founder, to grow
in size and importance, 1S the ee
evidence that he built well and wit
the idea of permanency.
 

_)
Sentinel:x)arashington’s story of
f Tuskegee, including
which he convinced
wealth, that their

money would not be. thrown away,

was Yascinating reading when first

published. With the race having are
than proved its ability as predicte
by Washington, it may not thrill
young person of today to the a
degree. Similarly,= multiplit.a
f public schoo ‘orthroughout most of the a

d the shift of so many redark skins to the North,

Rome (N.
Booker

the early years 0
the manner 1n
northerners, of

States, and is a speakerthe United and per-of uncommon el

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER
how the Negroaccumulate vatetn agthegeyears, unite in reducing somewhatobvi
cies, Wilethie'sof Was n’s poli-
leader, as an educator or as a

Salem Mas. S piPresident a4 etn:
Tesi oover spoke ovecm in recognition of theFiftieth

on Instinteiyiham of Tuske-
T. Washington. Baaac vhsei

je special tribute to Me Washington,a his conception of education for thecolored people based primarilyon vo-cational and moral training. It seemslikely that as time goes on, this noblecolored man will obtain recognition“al of the greatest constructiveuilders that the country ever pro-duced. Statesmanship is the art offormulating and applying policiesthat will elevate the people, and not
many men can be found in our historywho have done more in such construc-
tive work than this very remarkableblack man who came up from slavery.There have been two contrastingtheories of the way in which the col-
ored people can best be helped to
rise from their originally lowly sta-
tion. One was that they should pur-
sue a kind of aggressive and fightingpolicy to obtain their legal rights and
fair treatment. While it is usually
desirable for people to stand up for
their rights, yet people do not ordi-
narilygain the most by an aggressive
attitude. If a family of any race
moves into a community and finds it-
self socially neglected and treated
with contumely, the best way to over-
come that handicapis not to engage in
controversy with people responsible
fer such treatment. The best wayis
for that family to make itself so
useful that it will be honored and
sought after on the merits of its

helpfulness and service. That was Dr.
Washington’s philosophy about the
colored people. He urged them to
educate themselves, obey the laws, be-
come good citizens, acquire property,
make themselves skilful in the trades,
If they will do that, he saw that they
would be respected in the community,
and be far more likely to obtain a

fair chance at American privileges
than if they pursue an aggressive
policy of constantly fighting for their
rights. He emphasized that philosophy
at Tuskegee. His influence has been a

factor of incalculable power in pro-
moting the advance of the colored
people. Mr. Washington should be
honored as one of the great heroes
of American life, one of our foremost
men of vision.
 

Springfield (Ill.) Register:
Tuskegee has not only represented

the fruition of a great ideal in Negro
education, but has symbolized in an
important way the social and economic
advancement of the race along con-

structive lines. When we think of
Tuskegee Institute, we instinctively
call to mind Booker T. Washington,
that splendid exemplar of Negro
progress and enlightenment. If any in-

stitution may be said to be “the
lengthened shadow” of an individual,
such an association is clearly demon-
strated at Tuskegee.
 

ield (Ohio) News:Bove(ials(CO under the leader-
ship of Major Robert R. Moton. Stand-
ing between Major Moton and Booker
tT, Washington are thousands of en-

lightened persons, who have been
educated and sent into the world
equipped to perform full shares oflabor in eared a Continuing
through the years to comethouxanda of others, each doing his
art to make his race more capable.Whe work started 50 years ago by

Booker T. Wi is per-
formed faithfully those who re-

vere his memory.

 
 

summarykegee is writtenNegro education inBooker T. WashingtonAlabama town in 1881,schneGn"pe  teatotie Ge See

at was training the Negrotrade education. Its naan
ate caught the vision of the
as his own teacher and on thatciple Tuskegee grew. At first, Booker< Washington was its entire 'eToday, it is a huge plant and its in-fluence is felt through seventy-sevenschools offering college work to morethan 14,000 Negro students. Tuskegee,under Robert R. Moton, the presentPrincipal, is the largest of the Negro
schools and fittingly is set in the
heart of Alabama’s “Black Belt.” Itsdual mission is to train Negro teach-
ers for the growing numberof school-
rooms in grade and high schools and
in colleges, and to develop the indus-
trial initiative of the Negro. It has
succeeded admirably in these aims. So
much so, that there is a growing dis-
position in the South, that once re-
garded Tuskegee as the feeble effort
of a one-idea man, to recognize the
contribution that Booker T. Washing-
ton made to Southern progress. That
contribution is the Institute as it
stands today. Its semi-centennial is an
Anniversary that the South, white and
black, has every reason to celebrate.
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presnraneneremavaeeS,

Ft. Worth (Texas) Star:
Progress for the Negro race in the

half century whose close was cele-
brated recently by Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama is a subject of praise by
the country. A growing place in in-
dustry is found to have had at least
a part of its origin in this institution,
and the labors of Booker T. Washing-
ton and his associates are felt to have
produced results.

 

New Orleans (La.) Tribune:
celebration of the Fiftiethine

Anniversary of Tuskegee Institute
furnishes occasion for hearty con-
gratulations to its able and intelligent
promoters and to all the white
friends, North and South, who have
aided them in their difficult task. Ob-
servers everywhere commonly credit
that exceptional leader Booker Wash-
ington, with establishing a method
of education, and laying a foundation,
for Negro advancement in the best
of relations with their white fellow-
citizens. Tuskegee began on nothing
more than an idea, and a man to carry
it out. A sympathetic legislature of
the State of Alabama gave it an ap-
propriation of $2,000 for teachers’
salaries. It had neither lands, build-
ings, nor equipment—only a man
from Hampton Institute, with the in-
sight, talent, tact, and industry, to
present the idea. The thingsthatwere
needed came in due course through
public and private gifts from sources
appreciative of the results the Insti-
tute was accomplishing. It now has 8
plant worth about $2,000,000, operat-
ing to the full capacity of its equip-
ment, under a permanent endowment
of $8,000,000 or more. It has not
only improved the conditions of=Negroes, and enlarged the_
for the race, while prom bet-
ter relations betweenthem and the
rest of our people, but it has also “ex-
erted an influence in
cational policies of other
their dealings with
Its manages and rs.
thasapwell wn itm Suture,
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By T. C. Walker

@)* SEPTEMBER 28, 1880, leav-
ing my home at Gloucester
Court House in search of an

education, I went to Hampton Institute.
1 had heard so much about Hampton
from a Hampton teacher sent by Gen-
eral Armstrong to Gloucester and from
my father, who had been invited to
attend a conference held by General
Armstrong in the county. My father
did not seem anxious for me to go
away to school, wanting me to work
and help take care of the six other
children of the family.

I never gave up hope, and though he

eave little encouragement, I received
it from my teacher, Anderson Byrd,

General Armstrong had sent
to Gloucester to teach. This young
man would tell us about the good
thines at Hampton. I made my plans
to go even if I had to run away should
my father refuse permission. One
night after we—the children—had

ol o bed in the little old attic I
avd my mother and father quarrel-

going to Hampton. She
called him by name and said: “Are

ying to make child run
was early in the sum-

e of the four months
school term taught in the Old Pop-
lars Church. This caused me to con-

tinue my plans to get ready to go to
Hampton in the fall.

Onthe

whom

ng about my

my

mer a r the cic

above date, one other boy,J.
P. Gregory, and I started to walk
fifteen miles to the steamer. I ex-

pected any minute to be overtaken
by my father and be carried back
home. About eight miles from home
I saw him coming in his old Jersey
wagon. I made for the woods, but
he called me and I came out and he
said he would take me to Gloucester
Point if I would go, and that he
wanted me to be a good boy and be-
have myself.

That day the steamer came about
1:00 p. m. I had $2.25 and a little
bundle of old clothes worth about 53.
I paid $1.25 for my ticket to Old
Point and spent eight cents for
something to eat which left me
ninety-two cents when I reached
Hampton Institute. The next
day Generel Armstrong sent me
to Miss Sherman for an examination
in grammar and Miss Freeman in
arithmetic. At the conclusion of
each I was told that I did not pass
and that there was not a class in
school low enough for me to enter.
There were eleven boys in the same
fix and General Armstrong ordered
us away because we did not know
enough to remain in the school. We
had a meeting and went back to
General Armstrong and I said: “Gene-
ral Armstrong I came to Hampton to
get an education and I am ashamed
to go back without it.” A few days
later we were again called to his of-
fice and told to go. It was then that
I said with some emphasis: “I am
not going home until I get some edu-
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Hampton’s First Night School
 

cetion, Mr. Armstrong.” I had seen

Mr. Booker T. Washington moving
about the grounds and later learned
be had charge of the Indian boys’
building. There was something
about him that made me admire him,
although I had never spoken to him.

About a week after this we were

again called to General Armstrong’s
office. Each was asked about him-
self and what kind of work he was

doing. Mr. Washington was present
and made notes. Finally, General
Armstrong said: “I am going to let
you boys stay and Mr. Washington
is going to teach you at night.” The
first night Mr. Washington arranged
his classification and found I could
hardly do long division. I am sure

he felt discouraged, but he never
showed it. This was the first night
class ever taught at Hampton. Out
of this class so far as I know I am the
only living member. We were called
the “Plucky Class” by Mr. Washing-
ton and from this “Plucky Class”
there were two preachers, a lawyer,
a sawmill operator, several public
school teachers and farmers.

Mr. Washington left this class be-
fore the end of the year and started
his work at Tuskegee. I am most
thankful for the contact that I had
with him during the years of his
great work, for the inspiration that
I got from him has spurred me on

to the dedication of a life for service.
I am most grateful to Dr. Moton for
the privilege of being here today to
testify to Mr. Washington’s great
life and human interest.

CONGRATULATORY LETTERS
 

Dover, Del., April 11, 1931
Greetings and congratulations from

Delaware! Nothing short of most ur-

gent demandsin line of duty prevent
my being present for the occasion of
Tuskegee Institute's Fiftieth Anni-
versary celebration. We salute Tus-
kegee Institute—the monument of the
genius of a great American, Booker
T. Washington. May its matchless
services be ever continued.

R. S. GROSSLEY
New Canaan, Conn., April 11, 1931

Tuskegee’s Fiftieth Birthday seems
almost like an event in our own family
circle. We deeply regret that no
one of us can he present on the day
of rejoicing, but to you all we send
warm congratulations and wish many
happy returns of the day.

RUTH STANDISH BALDWIN,
WILLIAM H. BALDWIN,
RUTH BALDWIN FOLLINSBEE,
and their families.

Chicago, Ul., April 13, 1931
Sincere congratulations upon Tus-

kegee’s Fiftieth Birthday. For fifty
years, Tuskegee has been a beacon
light to the world and a fountain of
inspiration to our youth. Through this
institution, Booker Washington and
you, as his successor, have had men
of different races and climes to know
and respect God behind a mask of
color. Continued success to you from
myself and my associates at Provi-
dent Hospital.

I
wish Dr. Hall might

have lived to sign this greeting. With
your friends, please accept Mrs,
Jackson's\UEXANDERL, SACKSON

Chicago, Til., April 11, 1931
I am inexpressibly t that I am

join you and k inunable to join y Until the

and partake of an Anniversary. the
ficant in the whole historyeeSarre That I am unable to

come grieves me, but my heart is
there. Please accept for yourself,
convey to the Trustees and faculty
my earnest and heartfelt congratu-
lations and say to all that distance
from you only accentuates my pride
in the achievements of Tuskegee.
There, under your direction, the
mingled spirits of Armstrong and
Washington gather to brighten even
more the brilliance of a story that
almost startles men who know it or
who read it, The name of Booker T.
Washington will live as long as man-
kind survives and the intiuvence of
that renowned institution will be in
the country through all the journey
ahead. And in your matchless en-
desvors to sustain the faith of Arm-
strong and Washington, you have
made a name that will live and com-
mand the highest admiration of the
world. ROBERT S. ABBOTT

Hampton, Va., April 12, 1931
It is impossible for me to express

adequately my keen disappoiatment
that illness prevents my being with
you at Tuskegee for the Fiftieth An-
niversary. When I consider father’s
devotion to Tuskegee and the joy with
which he viewed its progress and also
his affection for both of her Princi-
pals, I regret deeply that no mem-
ber of his family is there to represent
him. With heartiest congratulations
and best wishes to you and Mrs.
Moton.

Sincerely,
HELEN OGDEN PURVES

Salisbury, N. C., April 15, 1931
Board of Bishops, African Method-

ist Episcopal Zion Church in session
here, rejoices with you in the golden
jubilee of Tuskegee. From the begin-
ning our church has been interested
and honors the name of Dr. Washing-
ton and congratulates you on the
wonderful achievement. Accept as-
surance of continued interest as pre-
sented by Bishop Walls.

GEO. C. CLEMENT, Chairman,
L. W. KYLES, Secretary.

Washington, D. C., April 13, 1931
Postmaster General Brown returned

to his office too late today to have
me arrive in Tuskegee in time to
bring in person his and the depart-
ment’s greetings but directs me in
his name and on behalf of the entire
Postal Department to congratulate
you, alumni, faculty,students, and all
interested, upon the wonderful gift
made by Booker T. Washington fifty
years ago when he conceived Tuske-
gee, thus giving a new idea to edu-
cation.
W. C. HUESTON,Assistant Solicitor,

Post Office Department.

_

New York City, April 11, 1931
Sincere greetings on Founder’s Day

which is founded forever. Best wishes
to you and your entire staff for con-
tinued health and much prosperity.

W. M. KLAR

Greensboro, N. C., April 11, 1931The trustees of Palmer Memorial
Institute send greetings through its
representatives, Mrs, Brown and
teacher, Mis; Davis, on the occasion
of the Fiftieth Anniversary. We ac-knowledge with gratitude the soli-
citous interest and guardianship thatTuskegeeand its Trustees have giv-
en -onr principal for many yeune, tare
sonal congratulations for your con-tinued success.

_E. P. WHARTON,Chairman, Board of Trustees.
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    ; ANNIVERSARY SPEAKERS
a

, as he has beenJ aePeticnately known,
in educational cir-
cles for years,

' was during the ad-
' ministration or the

Founder, director
of the Academic
Department, at
Tuskegee, and is
now president of
the Florida A. and
M. College at Tal-
lahassee, where he
pursues “ye Bes

ir <egee and is hon-ayaeyand effectiveness
in the development of that institution.

anniversary exercises heme the representative of allgarearkers associated with theale in the development of Tus-
kegee Institute.

M. Favrot, field agent of the
General Education Board, spoke at

 
 

the exercises on
Monday afternoon
in the place of
Dr. James Hardy
Dillard, who was
prevented from be-
ng present for the
celebration as he
had planned. Be-
fore entering upon
the broad field of
educational work he
now serves, Mr.
Favrot was. en-
gaged as_ state

agent for rural schools for Negroes in
the State of Louisiana, with head-
quarters at Baton Rouge. He is known
among his associates for his clear, con-sistent thinking and for the highstandards of excellence which he in-
sists upon in all educational workwhether for whites or for Negroes.Speakingfor the educational founda-tions, he is representative of that ele-
ment of broad thinkers in the Southto whom all problems are merely hu-

| man problems and to whom the Ne-
gro is but one of the brotherhood oftaces, for which attitude Mr. Favrot
enjoys the confidence and good will ofthe best elements of both races,
 

Gordon H. Kitchen spoke as therepresentative of the Class of 1921,
He came all the
way from Des
Moines, Iowa, toshare in the re-
union of his classbringing with him
his wife and two
children. Mr.
Kitchen has been
for the last four
or five years ex-
ecutive secretary
of the Colored
Men’s Brench of

* a e M. C. A. in
®,

Which he has developedinto a thriving organization.

fn,a W. Armstrong is the sonounder of Hampton and now
“a member of the
Board of Trustees
of that institution.
A graduate of theUnited States Na-
val Academy atAnnapolis, he ren-dered conspicuousService in the Na-
vy during theWorld War, andShares with the
Successor to hisather, the dis-tinction of being

A during his collegehas lost none of his youth-_and enthusiasm in-his way to’ deserved
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 Debt of Negro Baptists to Booker Washington

By = B. Hudson, Secretary of theational Baptist Convention,Incorporatedrie|R. MOTON, Dr. Schieffelin,members of the Trustee Board
to ararcoe>ee

:
you for the Na-tional Baptist Convention of theUnited States of America as its secre-tary. I wondered how the NationalBaptist Convention could come in for

a place on this program, and then Irecalled that for 15 years prior tothe passing of the Founder of thisinstitution he visited annually the Na-
tional Baptist Convention and electri-fied it by his very wholesomeaddresses,

For advice and for counsel and forplanning for the work of the NationalBaptist Convention, the Founder of
this institution was our most intimatefriend, and by the way of parenthesis,he was a good old Baptist. When he
passed we tried to shift the mantle on
the shoulder of the present Principal.He has been our friend; he has stood
by us and helped us equally as much
as his predecessor.

And now,in bringing you greetings
from the National Convention, I repre-
sent practically 17,000 Negro minis-
ters, 22,712 Negro Baptist churches
with a following of 3,516,742 communi-
cants. This great body of workers,it
is said, is the largest body of Ne-
groes in Christian work in this coun
try. Because of what the Founder did
for us and becauseof what the present
Principal is now doing for us, I am
sure it is a privilege to come here
and bring greetings from that body.

The National Convention carries on
its work through several boards. Ws
have what is known as a Foreign Mis-
sion Board which does work in Africa
and the islands of the sea. Then we

have a HomeMission Board that does
work on the homefields. We have a

B. Y. P. U. Board that does work in
training young Christian workers for
active service. We also have a Sun-
day School Publishing Board, with
business valued at $1,000,000, em-

ploying over one hundred men and
women to operate machines, do writ-
ing, print leaflets, booklets, pam-
phlets, ete., for distribution through-
out the country.

Then we have our theological insti-
tutions where particularly through
the help of the southern Baptists, we

train ministers to carry the word of
God. And further, a Woman’s Auxi-
liary of the Baptist Convention and a

school under the direction of Miss
Nannie H. Burroughs—The National
Training School, Washington, D, C.

All of these activities are daily at
work during the year. Periodically,
each year we require a report on what
has been accomplished.

Now, on behalf of what the Found-
er of this great institution has done
and on behalf of what the present

ity with students by his con-eresentla and boyish anitits which
i k the energetic andnner ceines man Wall

Street.

 

Principal is doing, we named in ourBible Association last year a nightto be permanently known asT. Washington Night.”
On vehalf of our great body ofBaptist workers I am bringing greet-ings to you on your Fiftieth An-hiversary to express the hope thatTuskegee will stil] £0 on and onand accomplish even more in the

next fifty years than it has accom-plished in the past.
 

A TOWERING FACTOR INEDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 (Continued from Page 15)

ship opportunities, wherever open,for unlimited development of intel-
lectual life for Negroes, hails them
and depends on them. This is no sur-
render of the principle of first thingsfirst; it is rather a recognition that
second things must follow if the first
are to be fully justified.

It is my high privilege to be the
voice to express to Tuskegee today
the greetings and congratulations of
colleges and universities in the
North and East and West of our wide
land. Your great accomplishments
during this first half century are a

source of pride to us, They are also
a compelling call to us to consider
how we may more fully give to our
students responsibilities to bear, ax

cording te their ability to bear them,
o that our work maybe fully rounded

in its service to American youth,

Hartford (Conn.) Times:
When Booker T. Washimegton, in 

 1881, took charge of a church shanty
young persons of his race

for ind farming
and interracial understanding, he little

and thirty
to train then ustry,

dreamed that a half century later
there would be as the embodiment of
his labors and ideals an institution of
120 buildings, 2,000 acres of land, 270
teachers and 2,000 students. During
the span of five decades more than 20,-
000 Negroes have in addition to cul-
tural training acquired a working
knowledge of one of the forty-two
trades and agricultural courses taught
at the institution. It was Tuskegee’s
good fortune to find available after
Washington's pioneering and highly
fruitful leadership of thirty-four
years, the services of Robert R. Mo-
ton for the principalship of the
Institute.

Utica (N. Y.) Press:
In so far as whatever affects one

group of people reacts upon the na-
tion and its welfare, the observance
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Tuske-
gee Institute is important to all
Americans. There is one way in which
America may make its congratula-
tory message to Tuskegee most em-
phatic and sincere. That is by the
continued support of the Tuskegee
project.

‘zabeth (N. Y.) Journal:
:Opto de other institution has in-

fluenced theBt nurs o eeadvantage 0 e opportunitiespiecing the right way, as did Tus-
kegee and the wise promoters of that
movement. Throughout the years,
Tuskegee has clung to its original
purpose, of fitting men and women
of the colored race first of all for
self support, and next for leadership
and service to their race.

 

 
    
 
 
 
  
   
   
  
  
   
  
 
   
 
   
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
     
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
   
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
 

 

ing for the development of theirple and the work is extending i

directions, while the propertyby them is registered in the millions,
nor is there a profession without Ne-
gro contact. Nae

so
ee

 

Youngstown (Ohio) Vindicator:Tuskegee Institute down in Alaba-
ma, outstanding Negro educationalinstitution observed its Fiftieth An-niversary, an occasion deserving wide
attention. The advancement of the
race is one of the interesting stories
of the day brought out by the Tuske-
gee celebration. It has been a periodof phenomenal growth of an institu-
tion founded upon sound judgment,
unselfishness and tact.

Seto
Caan

Cincinnati (Ohio) Times Star:
Herbert Hoover had a proud story

to rehearse in the rise of the Negro
race in this country from slavery to
citizenship. Its outlines, as set forth
in his radio talk in celebration of the
founding of Tuskegee Institute in
Alabamafifty years ago, make notable
reading. Foremost as an influence in
this upward climb has been Tuskegee
Institute. In its Principals—in
the eloquent, hard-headed, stout-
hearted Bocker T. Washington, ande2

Pp}
iv

  

»bert Moton, who has the gifts
of a born leader and the bearimg of

an African King—it has presented to
America men who would take rank
Mm any age.

E Pa.) Times?
The Fiitieth Anniversary of Tuske-

gee Normal and Industrial Institute
2 half century of hich-planned

educ na! endeavor that is a fore-
most American contribution to the
world's well-being. A strong case
could be made for the preposition that
no other activity in the United States
save the emancipation from slavery
has done so much for the advance-
ment of the Negro. Fromthe time of
its founding by Booker T,. Washing-
ton, Tuskegee has been an institu-
tion of Negroes, by Negroes, for Ne-
groes, and yet not alone for Negroes.
Whatever serves to make them better
citizens makes the United States abetter place for all who live hereinregardless of race or station in life.

Bangor (Me.) News:
Tuskegee is important not only as

a first-class training school for Negro
citizens, but as the symbol of the ra-
cial policy which the leadership of
Booker T. Washington forced to the
front at a critical time of readjust-
ment, With the aid of generousgifts
from Julius Rosenwald of Chicago,
one of its trustees, many model schools
have been built in the South andad-
ministered in accordance with the
Tuskegee idea—the idea that the
progress of the race must be largely
based on respect for the manualarts
and skill in their nee,on 
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The Chicago pane hing-
‘As the work 0 BookerT. Was

importance
ton is marked up, next in =swt

k as a universi2 egeeaget because it could not
main less than one, comes his powerpa understanding men. o ae

master and slave, Campbel _
Adams, came together. Through a
they struck a common purposes I

name, prestige, resources, in te
the unimpeachable character of Mr.
Campbell in that region, eon
from Opelika to Montgomery, 2
longed to Washington from 1881 unti

1915, It now belongs to Moton and
Tuskegee. As with Mr. Campbell and
Mr. Adams so it was with all of fus-

kegee and Macon County. About Mr.
Washington gathered every conflicting
interest. In him every disagreement
died away with astonishing ease. Mr.
Washington knew that he had two

schools in which to work, one of books
and tools, the other of public opinion.
The school faculty was of his own

choosing. In the world of power and
opinion he had to deal with men

in blood and of proud lneage.strong ;

But he moved in on them. Soon
they saw him as he was and met
him in the faith. Without them
Tuskegee Institute would be sim-

ply fifty years old. =" '* Mr.
Washington created a university out

of the possibilities of despair. He
erected a civilization for aristocracy
better than the one over which it
grieved. He was the embodiment of
mental competence in a bewildering
world of circumstance.
 

E. Liverpool (Ohio) Review:
The traditions of Tuskegee Normal

and Industrial Institute are intricately
interwoven with the forward progress
of the Negro race. As America’s at-
tention is directed toward the Insti-
tute this month during its Fiftieth
Anniversary celebration there should
be a clear realization of the extent of
this progress, and recognition of the
leaders who have encouraged it by
their untiring efforts. Today, Tuske-
gee serves under the leadership of
Major Robert Moton. Standing be-
tween Major Moton and Booker T.
Washington are thousands of en-
lightened Negroes, who have been
educated and sent into the world
equipped to perform full shares of
Jabor in many fields. Continuing
through the years to come will be
thousands of others, each doing his
part to make his race more capable.
The work started fifty years ago by
Booker T. Washington is being per-
formed faithfully by those who re-
vere his memory.

Memphis (Tenn.) Evening Com
cial Appeal:

: 3 as

It is safe to say that Tuskegee had
done as much for the advancement of
the American Negro as any other
single institution in the country. And
in fitting the Negro for a better place
in life, it has made this country a
better place in which to live for both
white and black. Today, Tuskegee’sgraduates are not only leading thepeople of their own race throughoutthis nation but are to be found in theearth’s far places. The Tuskegee poli-
cies are well grounded. It has been
an institution for national good. Ita.Sey eeae President Hoover

articipate i ieects” p in the jubilee

Columbus (Ga.) Ledger:: ger:During i heey years of its exis-tence Tuskegee Institute has had buttwo principals both men of unusualabilityand both outstanding represen-tatives of theirrace, Under their di-peetien the atone of the school has
een to te e boys and girls thatcame to it the practical things of life,

 

.
Y. .TheNeears30 ha ©has nvites special tait has made over

n, with th h one the Ala- of the meeiee It was begun in a

appropriation of #2,"4 his new the fifty ¥ va time when the col-
bama Legislature, * shabby build- modest ba Histening to what poli-
normal,sages ieisa pity that he rtcwaresaying about them,were
ing st Tov been present oo tempted to abandon oeeecate
could not have

i

's semi-cen-
celebration © school’s

dowment of
mor ’000 Taken the institution secure;

ty trades are sion pieoe yi
2 ildings hous .

IisPat ook Tuskegee — oe
the “Black Belt” of Alabama Sere
more than a handful of sout = rs
would have testified that the at
was at best anythingbut an Seon
sible if amicable child. Fifty —
of labor have demonstrated beyort
question that the Negro 15 anc wi

continue to be a hard-working, re-

sponsible citizen of his country.
=

Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald: ;

Tuskegee’s celebration of its semi-
centennial has caught the attentionof
the country as an event of great SIR-
nificance. The work of Booker T
Washington deserves this apprecia-
tion. It is now possible to review it as

a creative accomplishment of the

largest value to the nation as a whole,
to this section in parti ular, to whites

beacon lightand blacks alike as 4&

across storm-tossed seas. What Ala-
bamians remember and are proud of
is the fact that they helped officially
and otherwise to launch the Institute
on its magnificent career. That 3s

something for baiters of the Southto
bear in mind. The Boston Transcript
recalls that those who balked at ad-
dressing Washington as “Mister”
compromised on “Professor.” But in

this very choice of titles there Is a

world of meaning. Forit was a tribute
to the esteem in which the educator
was held and to the service which he
gave, Washington developed the idea
of racial self-dependence through vo-

cational equipment, the original phi-
losophy he obtained at Hampton,
where he had had his own training.
But he gave it peculiarly a local habi-
tation and a name at Tuskegee, where
for the first time an all-Negro faculty
undertook the task of teaching the
colored youth of the deep South that
the road to happiness led through
competence to the goal of  self-
reliance, Out of Tuskegee’s emphasis
upon vocational training, the educa-
tional system of the country is sup-
posed to have received the impulse
‘o universalize the discipline. Whether
that be true or not, it is manifest
that Washington brought to the South
a new equipoise of understanding and
good-will by bringing to the Negro a
new senseof usefulness, a new spur
of aspiration.
Washington (D. C.) Star:

Progress for the colored race in the
half century whose close was cele-brated recently by Tuskegee Insti-
tute in Alabamais a subject of praiseby the country. A growing place inindustry is found to have had at least
a part of its origin in this institutionaBe oe of Booker T. Wash-

and his associat
have produced results,

me may

 

 Bristol (Conn.) Press:
What Tuskegee is doing for the col-ored race is far more important andre than anything which could beooked for pollitically. The encourage-me given to education, including

2
de and agricultural schools through-

z aaulis at this time of more prac-oe assistance than the citizenshiane that are mostly denied the col-ba ey He is finding his way topede ings through other avenues
ene ts

skegee is his guide, friend and

DSgiesooeagle‘ sepuns (Me.) Journal
.)Jourial of ‘Tuskegeesemi- ee the excellence

i rk, thrift anesof citizenship and fatuously
moluments of politics. Re-paar of his color Booker T. Wash-

igh among men. He
ington measured WGN vrability of his
ee oe at factor in s0-

ciety. He w
to build and to b

nee among ;Sate the Alabama Legislature
iati 9000 toward the pay-maki $2000 one modest Tittle

achiool which he started. That school
, has a permanent endowment of
more than eight million dollars anda
plant representing a value of two mil-
lion dollars. Vision and merit have

won at Tuskegee over obstacles that

most would have thought insuperable.<-oeameeed

Danville (I1l.) Commercial News:
Tuskegee has done @ wonderful

work for the Negroes of the South
where their children are barred from
the white schools maintained by the
public. It has prov ided means by which
the young men and young women of
the

|
: acquire education and

training that slifiles them for trades,
for business, for teaching and ad-
vanced methods of farming. Booker
T. Washington was the Moses of the

was
through his fore-

sadership that the de-

now

race may
gus

 sight and his
le

scendants of slavery were started on

the road to the promised land of self-
support and ind pendence,

‘aitameies

Jersey Mail (N. J.):
z

Concede, we gladly do, the genius
of Booker T. Washington to see fu-
ture events. Yet it is inconceivable
that he could have seen the day when
his very humble and unpretentious be-
rinnings could have eventuated into

one of the world’s marvels of educa-
tion as Tuskegee is today. It is now
almost a household word. Simply to
mention the name brings to mind a

very definite kind of education, Tus-
kegee and the Tuskegee educational
idea and ideals are known in more
corners of the world than doubtless
all the other Negro institutions to-
gether. And it was built by Negro
effort. It is now and always has been
under Negro leadership and teaching.
So world-wide is the influence of this
school that the great of the earth are
gathered there today paying their
tributes of respect and appreciation
of its worth. And the President of
these United States, whose interest
in the colored people of the land has
been nothing to cause them any shout-
ing, recognizes its greatness speak-
ing of it in a nation-wide radio hook-
up. And this, the result of the efforts
of two men in a half century: Booker
T,, Washington, Founder and leader,
who served it thirty-five years, and
Robert R. Moton, follower and ad-
ministrator, who has now served it
well for fifteen years.

LETTERS
 

Marietta, O., April 7, 1931
I have been deeply interested inoe for many years. I have fol-

owed its work with the greatest in-terest and have rejoiced in its notableachievement for the educational de-velopment of the colored race, Youhave our most hearty congratulationsthis great occasion and our most
good wishes for all the days

on
cordial
ahead.

Yours very sincerely,
EDWARD S. PARPresident, Marietta Sole

&=. Helena Isls

all who aresition which
all.|am
Rosetta Meso Se
so Penn School a e
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Principal, Pont B. :
A. M, DC)

Atlan
Heartiest we

kegee Institute on itcomplishment. Best wis
ond fifty years,

New onaai4
Congratulations is pelt

Anniversary of an jj
ie

has given the worldq.aand heen
egacy to the Negrolustrious Founder,ington.

DR. L. 7.)
—

Evansville,
The National Assoored Women joins

the world in givinglustrious Booker T,
sage who revolution
can school system, W

thought for sainted
ray Washington. We
Father for Robert :

he chose to perpetuate ;

spirit of Tusk in

SALLIE W.
President, National A

Colored Women.

_asik
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New York, N. ¥y
Many congratulations”

tieth Anniversary of
I wish all our family
Best wishes to all, eeLEILA

Pensacola, Fla, A
The Mount Olive B

received an invitation to
Anniversary through st

Cartcr. In return, am
ings parcel post i

ROBERT L.
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Chicago, IL, &

Accept my cong
your successful lead
tinuation of the great
T. Washington. The pr

serving last commencemes
buildings,erected throught
and the splendidly tam
ates and students wasam
to me. Regret duties
prevent my attendance.

ALBERT B. G&
Oakland, Cal.A

Sorry cannot be pre

ing of Tuskegee Insti
ing to mankind®
or color, in that it &

to the dignity of edue

Continued success. —
DELILAH

Nakli

DRAKEFORD
AG eS

Floyd Fort

eee
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Y SPEAKERS

aN Harmon,state superin-
pr. A. F. eation of Alabama, ap-

at of educ@TM” eared on the pro-
:

gram as the per-

   
 
 
 

i sonal representa-
! tive of the chief
| executive, Governor

B. M. Miller, who
}

was detained at the
Capitol by the ses-
sions of the State
Legislature then in
progress. Dr, Har-

} mon is notably pro-
gressive in his at-
titude toward edu-
eation for Nezroes

ne much toward the im-
f facilities, the lengthen-
] terms and the increas-

ng teachers’ salaries throughout
to

 
ing :. school system of the state.
the public §

Ben Brave, as a
Le} eeethe plains of the Da-

casi " kotas, entere d
Hampton in ‘the
spring of 1881, the
year in which
Booker W ashing-
ton left his post as
secretar) ner-
jal Armst to
establish the State
Normal School at
Tuske for

} which I the
| Alabem: isla-

ture | ist
made : )pri-

stion. “Ohitica,” as he¥ wn

among his own people, fi ker
T,. Washington serving as / ither

of “The Wigwam,” the bu sed
ss a dormitory for India: The
Rev. Ben Brave is superint un-

Cla-der the American Missionar)
:

tion, of work among the [rans in

South Dakota. Elsewherein| num-

ber he appears among a sroup of
| Trustees and visitors in the act of

laying a wreath on the tomb of the
Founder with the words, “I come to
ofer a prayer and this wreath in ap-
preciation of your blessed memory.”

T. G. Walker, of Gloucester Court
House, Virginia, entered Hampton

just as Booker
Washington, then
secretary to Gener-
al Armstrong,was
organizing the
night school to give
opportunities to
under-privileged

|

students to meet
_| the requirements
| for regular stand-

ing in the institu-
tion. Rejected even
for the night
school, his persis-tence won for him a trial which hasbeen abundantly justified in his rec-ord of public service as a lawyer

in Glou County and in religious,educational and social work through-out the state.

ofptain Alvin J. Neely, of the Class1908, is registrar of the Institute
and leader of its
famous quartet.
Few of the gradu-
ates of the insti-
tution have re-flected more of the
spirit of the Foun-
der than has Cap-
tain Neely, Re-
maining on at the
Institute after his
graduation and
Serving in various
capacities, he has

most effec-
graduates and

to the support of thehis own person hedevotion and 1Aleonslthewet

 
  

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARYSERMON
(Continued from Page 9)Nothing is so dangerous to thedemocrac ormy as anof class consciousness, Thea ofdemocracy demands th freed. . -

=individual choice at the alteWhen one votes with a sOndeiadiaesof his section, or his church, or his
race, he votes to that extentthe compulsion aof the rest of higroup, and to that extent robs bereself of freedom of choice. When thewhite people of the South faced theNegro race en masse at the ballotbox, race consciousness, in a senseof self-defense was aroused, Thisrace consciousness became their po-litical master, and has remained soto this day. Then it Was that theSouth went solidly democra
lost its democracy.

se

tic, and

To vote as a Negro, or to vote as awhite man,is to surrender one’s free-dom of thought and action to the ty-rannical coercion of the rest of one’s
race. Negroes protest, and justly,that they havelittle if any politicalfreedom in the South. It can be said,however, almost truly, that
southern white people have scarcely
more. Since 1865 the southern white
man has not been free to think clear-
ly, nor free to register his thought,
on any social, economic, or political

as

question. The shadow of the fear
of the Negro race has darkened his
counsel. Not until this racial fear.
out of which is born the deadening
distrusts, irritations, and hatreds,
is removed, can these + ples go
forward together. But

¢t t fear
cannot be removed until we cease to
think racially and learn to think hu-
manly.

There is a justifiable local, nation-
al, and racial pride which mayfind a

wholesome and a very beautiful ex-

pression, wherever it springs from a

generous to make its best
contribution to human welfare. Na-
tions and races are only at their best,
when they come into the internation-
al arena bearing gifts; when they
come with their contributions of
music, art, literature and statesman-
ship. In a word, when they come to
give. But these supreme gifts can

only be made, when beneath their
racial consciousness, there is the
deeper and more dominant conscious-
ness that they are human.

We rightly love to preach that
Jesus came into the world to reveal
God as Father of all the children of
men, and when Heheld out His arms

in loving hospitality to the childrenof
the world, with that all embracing
invitation, “Whosoever will,” he was

showing us what God was like. He
made another revelation, however,
only second to this. He was also
revealing to all men, what a man

may be. I would not have you ever

to be ashamed of being a Negro, nor

am I asking you to forget meen
ditions of your past,Bis e ; a

and withmy owndare plead withyou, shall re-

rivalry

eePRESS COMMENT
2 Sieteres we (Ark.) Gazette:

; century that haSince Booker T, Washingtonnekegee Institute in Alabama hasSeen the South restored from theFesration of its defeat in the Civilar. And it has seen southernNegro who was made a free man by
in thatthe Civil War enjoy his sharprogress, His difficulties, a the ex-tent to which they have been over-come, were sympatheticallydescribedand Negro progress was warmlypraised by Presideit Hoover in hisaddress In celebration of TuskegeeInstitute’s Fiftieth Anniversary,

 Santa Ana (Cal.) Register;Booker Washington got hold of agreat idea. He sensed the fact thatthe Negro would have to build up aneconomic” society of his own beforéhe could get very far. The first needof the race was an industrial andagricultural leadership. With the tra-ditions of slavery behind him, theNegro had to start from the groundup. It is not an easy thing to lift asubmerged race in the midst of ahighly developed industrial and agri-cultural society to the plane of paritywith those who have generations
of privilege behind them. SutBooker Washington gave a tremen-dous lift. When he died he left an in-stitution so solid and substantial, with
a group of supporters of un-imited confidence, that its success
was assured beyond peradventure

his successor, Dr. Robert R.
: : Atk

tO Carry nt further
tr mi WA found. He \

Negroes, whicl

such

But in

fo the
industrial education of any sy
character in American schoo
cording to Dr. Washington, the su

ess of these two institutions with
members of the Neg oO Trace led the
way to the introduction of industrial
education into the northern schools
and white schools in the South,
well as in many other parts of the
world.” While some detached observ-
ers of the educational scene may ques-
tion whether the industrial training
here referred to has not beencarried to
an extreme, there is no doubt that
within limitations the departments of
manual training, of which most
American schools now boast, serve a
useful purpose. In so far as these de-
partments stem from the Hampton
and Tuskegee models, the entire na-
tion would seemto be in debt to those
two institutions. For this reason, as
well as because of the service Tuske-
gee has rendered in preparing Negro
labor for the economic competition of
modern life, it is entitled on its Fif-
tieth Anniversary to the congratula-
tions of the American public and to
continue support in its efforts for
further usefulness.

y

tematic
:
: m=
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tonio (Texas) Express:pares oan as fiftieth birthday,
Tuskegee Institute—considering the
success won and the service rendered
—deserves nationalattention. Except

TRADE WITH BRASWELL
Fair and Courteous Treatment
Your Patronage Appreciated

R. W. BRASWELL
TUSKEGEE ALABAMA

 

called for even higher coura indeed.Through diligent fact-finding andwide publicity, the institution aroused& somnolent’ civic conscience.
 

Savannah (Ga.) News:Tuskegee is of large note in thecontemporary history of the Negrorace in America. Starting with onlya few thousand dollars, Tuskegee nowhas properties worth several milliondollars, and is contributing much tothe useful training of younger mem-bers of the Negro race, and to thegeneral progress of the N. i i

eee. e Negro in this
 

Laurel (Miss.) Leader:here is no “Blacker Belt” than isfound in Alabama. There is not a placewhere such an institution would havefound life more difficult if it had notproved itself worthy of the backingof the white people. But Tuskegeehas shownitself able and anxious to
serve the Negro race sensibly and ithas always had the aid and supportof the people of the South.

Jacksonville (Fla.) Times-Union:An anniversary celebration of morethan ordinary importance, occurring
in the South was that marking the
completion of fifty years of usefulnessof Tuskegee Institute, an educational
institution of world-wide fame tha’had its beginning in Alabama, in 1881,
in an old and duapidated church build-

 

 

ng. This institation’s crowth has been
niost remarkable, and for various im-
portant sons, the leading one, per-

being that it was established
1 man, of the Negro race, who had

ent of wh his people
needed in way of education, and

hich
idea

> proceeded to put into
practical effect in the school which
he started in such a very modest way
ind which has grown enormously, not
nly in physical proportions but even

more worthily, in practical results, ag
demonstrated by what has been ac- 

d during the half century in
which the work of this school for col-
ered people has been going on. Booker
T. Washington's great work is going
on; it never will cease so long as the
world endures. It will continue to carry
its ever multiplying blessings to more
and more people as time proceeds.
Tuskegee Institute’s value, as an edu-
cational institution and as an uplift-
ing force, never will be possible of
estimate. It stands as an enduring
monument to the will and the ability
of one man to give to his race some-
thing very much worthwhile to them
and to the world.
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52 THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER

John A. Andrew Clinical Society
 

nn REGULARevent in connection
with the celebration of Foun-
der’s Day at Tuskegee Insti-

tute is the annual meeting of the John
A. Andrew Clinical Society whose
special feature is a five day Clinic at
the Institute hospital. This year’s
meeting brought to the school 250
representative physicians and sur-

geons of both races fromall sections
of the country in attendance upon
the twentieth annual
fourteenth annual meeting of the John
A. AndrewClinical Society, in session
April 12-18.

the Staff of the

Clinic and the

John A,
Hospital, of which Dr. Eugene H. Dib-
l i as host,

Andrew

}
ur. } .

- «re uw oO I
jmeri b

ean College of Sur- em}
geons and Chief t A :

the Re
Broad Street Hospi-|
tal, New York City,
who has been com-|
ing to the annual)
Clinic for a number

Service,o ricalNUP iCal

eign lands and their dependent terri-
tories, The natural advantages both
to patients and physicians make it
most desirable that the benefits to

be derived from the hospital and its
annual Clinic should be made as far
reaching as possible.

The John A. Andrew Memorial
Hospital is in the center of a large
Negro population. The ratio in popu
lation as regards white and colored 3:
the county in which it is located is
about three Negroes to one white.
The population of the county is ap-
proximately 24,000, 18,000 of which

6,000 The
in the

are colored and white.
hospital serves a great need

vy and i ntire section, being
kind established

within a radius of
the only one oO

"Oo patients

the Nurse Training School as well as

for Clinical purposes during the an-

nual meeting of the Clinical Society.
The hospital has complied with
the minimum standard requirements
of the American College of Surgeons,
and in a recent inspection by this
organization was given a class A
rating.
 

THE STORY OF TUSKEGEE’S
FIRST GRADUATE

Mrs. Virginia Adams Driver

as a member of the Board of Trus-
tees.

The people of Tuskegee were loyal
to Mr. Washington. They did every-
thing they could to aid in the work.
They gave concerts, suppers, money
and actually worked to help toward
wetting land and a school building.

Miss Olivia Davidson, graduate of
a normal school in Massachusetts,
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Macon (Ga,)It is fi
of Tuskegee Jj

around the perWashington, Foy:
and pioneer j

ert R. Mowat Ni
school, has adj
program oftheseciples of Dr. Wa,the celebration at
many tributes toDr. Moton’s adMinitpledged himself on gp

sions to the idealsof}

In carrying on the
cation of the Negro ang
spirit of good willbe
and the whites, Ty,
andits thousandsof
ments to Dr, Washingt:
theories of 1881 arefm fias, a
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after. Tuskegee
finished. An eX PETIn
would have been
much scsoner. Tuske
self—its more than 1

 
  
 
  
  
 
  
   of years, held as

usual his very inter-
esting and instructive diagnostic
surgical clinics. Treatment was given
to 598 patients. There were fifty ma-
jor and forty minor operations,

A significant factor in bringing
the hospital to national importance
has been the administration of the
annual Clinic, first inaugurated in
1912. In 1918, during the adminis-
tration of Dr. John A. Kenney as
medical director, the John A. An-
drew Clinical Society was organized
in connection with the John A. An-
drew Clinic, “for the advancement
of Negro physicians and surgeons in
the science and art of medicine and
surgery, and for the study and treat-
ment of morbid conditions affecting
thousands of needy sufferers in this
section of the South.” The organi-
zers of the Clinical Society gave this
appraisal of the conditions and cir-
cumstances surrounding the hospi-
tal in justification of their venture.

The hospital occupies a unique po-
sition. It is an integral part of the
large and far-famed Tuskegee Insti-
tute; it is located in the heart of the
“Black Belt” in the South and is sec-
ond to no institution of its kind south
of the Mason and Dixon line; it has
connected with it a TrainingSchool for
Nurses; it serves the large teacher
and student body in connection with
this school and thus represents all
parts of the country as well as for-

John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital,
four hundred miles; hence it takes
care of, not only the work of the lo-
cal community, but the work of sever-
al adjoining counties, in addition to
patients brought to it by physicians
from other southern states.

The John A, Andrew Memorial
Hospital is the gift of Mrs. Eliza-
beth A. Mason of Boston, who had it
erected as a memorial to her paternal
grandfather, Governor John A. An-
drew, Civil War governor of Massa-
chusetts. At the time, the building to-
gether with equipment, was valued at
more than $100,000. It is a modern
structure of seventy-five bed capacity
with medical, surgical, gynecological,
obstetrical and children’s wards, and
rooms for private patients. It has

.
& modern operating room, emergency
operating room, fully equipped X-ray
department together with a modern
laboratory, a drug room with the
necessary stock for supplying the
hospital itself as well as for its out-
patient department.

During the past year another wing
has been added. This addition was
also given by Mrs. Mason at a cost of
$15,000. Again, on a recent visit to
the Institute she gave $10,000 toward
its equipment, This is known as the
Clinical Building and includes a
large assembly room seating four
hundred, used as a lecture room for

  
    
 
   
 

    
 
  
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
   

(Institute) Headquarters for Clinic
later the wife of Mr. Washington,
introduced him to northern friends
who gave money to the new school.
Before the end of the first year we

had Porter Hall, the first building of
Tuskegee Institute. The bricks for
this building were made by the stu-
dent boys. Porter Hall was very
dear to the early students of Tuske-
gee.

After the school had been going on
for four years we had thefirst class
to graduate from what was then
known as the Tuskegee State Normal
School. There were ten members of
this class, five young men and five
young women. Again I have great
honor, for, as a member of that class
I was first on the roll and, therefore,
received from the hands of Booker T.
Washington the first diploma issued
from Tuskegee Institute, I can, there-
fore, truthfully say, “I am Tuskegee's
first graduate.”

The prayers of my father were
answered, for not only his children
but his children’s children have
graduated from Tuskegee. This year
one of his great granddaughters will
graduate from the high sehool depart-
ment, and there are many more to
follow.

The little school has grown to be
one of the greatest institutions in
the world, It was founded during the
days of many trials, and hardships,
when friends were few but loyal,
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;Washington. Him-
self 3 Negro anda
yeteran of the Civil
War, he opened
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the youth of his

exer-
the rea-

4H race Malden,
" West Virginia to

Booker, a red-
came aeager lad who even

d re-fo0 ynusue! abilities. Mr.
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i manifes hty-three is till active
eis at els and is the mmander
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makes
5 speak on thisInvited to. *I by the

 
+ was designe

snpasiole sat Virgin: rn
pporermor. . wepresentati\ ‘

3 o
cS

theeter wth Mr. Joc! Kultner,
along ¢ Viola Ru r, De,

. ”
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a te it
uM il

ington @! i
school ir st
Virginia al is

given by 4 y
Mackie ¢ Ww

famous < e

examination .f
sweeping :
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a roon Liss

Washburn |: a
vivid story of the
interview between
young Washing-

ton and Miss Mackie along with a

graphic account of the beginning of
‘Booker Washington's career on the
; ican platform. It was plannedsatthis ceca should be read at
the exercises on Tuesday afternoon,

¥ bot the program was longer than was
anticipated which made necessaryits

omission. It is carried here in re-
‘sponse to many inquiries.

' Bishop W. T. Vernon, of the A. M.
E Church, has few peers as a plat-
: form speaker. He

has had a long and
distinguished pub-
lic career during
which he_served
the government as
registrar of the
Treasury after
which he wasele-
vated to the bishop-
ric, presiding for

; | eight years overhis
é church in South Af-
a aa th— parts
E. :

of the nitedSlates. Bishop Vernon was prevented"by thearrival of the hour for the radioen delivering his prepared
sg ch, however, is printed in
in these columns. ?

 ts James Hardy Dillard might
soberly be designated as the dean of
st education in the United States.
<i; 25 00 other man has exerted so4. “Md so helpful an influence upon

zoathods, Policies and program of
~n among Negroes as hasPresident of the Jeanes and Sla-igi nearly thirty years.
‘ltnes Was prevented by seri-
ths rb his familyfrom attend-

NY iersary exercises.

a
¢ Charleston, West

respects the
t interesting

at the An- ——— in this cmeon
een enumeratedboth hands. Today, ae :

later, they are legion—thanks 1to educational institutions, Tasoetinuing growth and j )of the institutions nereasing quality
guarantee possible nae the soundest

; :
hat :Negroultimately car paintis,astatueattained by his rac icreat S race that oe eeclaimed by the avera oi

race, Furthermore, hewilleaepoint to a notable history of aieanvancement, “Neg ;ero progress” ig morethan a hope; it is a fulfilled ambition
 

Indianapolis (Ind.) News:The history of Tus 4
:

tory of Negroes singeoe
ington felt that the immediate Tatof the freed slave was a realizaticthat he had to conquer the anton,
ment in which he found himself, This 

Centre for A
Scene of Final

meant, for the tims
i hard

labor of his world. Washington taucht
that the most menial] its
spiritual side if the wor spires
to skill. He set out 1 the trades,
and gradually to provide educational
advantages for those with an apti-
tude for higher education. Since the
death of Washington much of the at-
tention of the Institute has been given
to keeping pace with the demands for
higher educational training among
young Negro men and women. The
trade school has been expanded and
improved. The policy improving
the head, heart and hand has been car-
ried on. But the demand for teachers
capable of carrying the Institute’s
message to Negroes remote from its
opportunities has also been met with
commendable success. Thus on its Fif-
tieth Anniversary, the Institute stands
as a complete, progressive working
organization carrying the torch high
and hopefully.

ot

 

Kansas City (Mo.) Times:
The progress of the Negro and the

advance toward racial understanding,
good will and cooperation within the
compass of Tuskegee Institute's
history have been most heartening.
The President attributes the major
part of the forward movement to the
always reliable agency of education,
education wisely conceived and sanely
directed. * * * It is upon achieve-
ment of that far-reaching and trust-
worthy nature that a solid hope for
the future can be maintained. It is

but reasonable to expect that the ad-
vance in another half century will be
comparable with, if not superior to,
that in the last. There 1s assurance
in that condition for all
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» Mental Cases—Veterans Hospital, Tuskegee
i Sessions of Clinical Society

good work of Tuskegee Institute
continues to progress and expand, the
institution will become more and more
conspicuous as a monument to Booker
T. Washington, a representative of
his race who proved exceptional lofti-
ness of purpose, and remarkable de-
termination, energy and ability to
makehis effort successful.

Dayton (Ohio) Herald:
Tuskegee * * * is one of the most

valuable educational institutions in
the country. In 50 years it has grown
from nothing into a great educational
plant valued at more than $2,000,000
and with a permanent endowment
fund of $8,000,000. * * * Through-
out its fifty years of life Tus-
kegee has been more than an insti-
tution. It is a self-sufficient commun-
ity. Moreover it has projected im-

provements for the advancement of
the Negro race as a whole and has
had a large share in the development
of better racial relations with the
white population. It has even spread
beyond the United States by exerting
an influence in shaping educational
policies for dealing with retarded
groups in other lands.
 

J.) Gazette:
R. Moton, successor to

Booker T. Washington, as head _of
Tuskegee Institute, gave expression
to a sound viewpoint in regard to in-

terracial amity. “I am pledged, he
said, “to the continued service of Tus-
kegee as a point of contact between
the two races in America in

efforts toward understanding and co-

operation in the promotion of good
will.” This is the spirit that promises
to work for the advancement of the
colored people,

Trenton (N.
Dr. Robert

the ini. |

an achi
=

iev
gee Institute sccaee

,
in itsight.

such as Tuske-
represents todaytrue and remarkable

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle:In his radio address to ——
 

nst'tute on the occasion of itstieth Anniversary, Preside Hoovlauds the progress of 4.0004000 neeslaves without paration for theirnew responsibillties” and their de-ee hie notes that the N
€ has in sixty years “multiwealthmore than130 dimeneaeduced its illiteracy from 95 centto 20 per ceat, has reduced adeathrate byone-half, has risen to theownership of 750,000 homes and hasaccumulated rroperty to the value ofbillions. He also pays a high tributeto the late Booker T. Was i

who founded Tuskegee, and to Dr. R.R. Moton, who succeeded Dr. Wash-ington. In large measure his eulogy
on the race and on the educationalleadership of the race is justified.
 

Pittsburgh (Pa.) Post Gazette:As the Normal and Industrial In-stitute at Tuskegee, Alabama, cele-brates its FiftiethAnniversary, it canlook back to a small beginning that
gave but little promise of the pres-ent school. When founded Tuskegeehad the definite mission of dealingwith the problemof illiteracy and ofimproving the living conditions and
opportunities of Negroes in the South,Good will between the races was fos-
tered without pause or limit. Much of
the betterment which distinguishes1931 from 1881 may he credited toTuskegee. Under Washington and,
since his death, under Robert R. Mo-
ton, the school has held fast to itsobjects. Tuskegee in the beginning
represented the ideas and ideals of
one man. Today it is firmly estab-
lished as an institution of national
importance. It can open its second
half-century with the assurance that
it has the confidence of the country,

 

Philadelphia (Pa.) Evening Bulletin:
President Hoover's tribute to Tus-

kegee appropriately closed the cele-
bration of the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the founding of that institution.
The remarkable progress of the Ne-
gro in wealth, and in the reduction
of illiteracy and of the death rate
during the half century of Tuskegee’s
life, the President attributed chiefly
to the work done for the race by the
schools in that period, work in which
Tuskegee has borne a leading and &
unique part. Booker T, Washington,
who did the pioneer work at Tuskegee,
enjoyed the respect and sympathy of
white citizens of the South from the
start, but had to combat a good deal
of misunderstanding from his own
people before his real aims were gen-
erally comprehended. His successor,
Dr. R. R. Moton, has carried on effi-
ciently in the same spirit that ani-
mated Dr. Washington. Like him he
has deemed it part of his mission to
promote good will among thea:and has been eminently

a slave se
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Personal Traits of the
By E. P. Roberts,

President of Lincoln University
Alumni Association

HE history of Tuskegee is re-J plete with almost unbelievable
achievements and it relates the

ability,self-sacrifice, patience, humili-
ty, faith and wisdom of a truly great
man, its Founder—Booker T. Wash-
ington.

No historian can fully record what
he did to make this history. No gifted
artist with brush and paint can por-
tray it on canvas. It cannot be fully
described in prose or poetry.

We can the
costly buildings, the
fascinating campus withits beautiful

and
and

magnificent
attractive

see

trees and flowers. We can see teachers
—men and women highly quali-
fied to render service. But the wonder-
ful spirit that madethis history—the
spirit that still lurks and lingers in

the light :
Ee ty

tution to inspire and to pt

ana snaacov i tis

is invisible.
Tuskervee is an

Jones said, oi j

by one race ¢

Booker Washi!
ability,advice

of infl iawon the friendshi
wealthy white people who
the means to help him carn
program. His philosophy of life was

saner, safer and finer than that ev

of Gandhi; and to my mind, it more

nearly approached that of Jesus than
any other I have known. He had
faith in his own, but not limited to
his own, faith in mankind of every
group, every race, every nation. I
said to him one evening when he was

in my home in New York, “Do you
think white people will ever begin to
treat colored people any better?
“Why, yes,” he said. “They rob, cheat
and lynch their own. They are grow-
ing better; they are going to have a

larger conception of the teachings of
Jesus Christ. When they begin to
treat their own race better, they will
treat our race better also.”

Booker Washington believed in the
purpose of education. He wasthefirst
colored man I ever knew who went
from North to South, East to West,
pleading through press and from plat-
form that white people might receive
an education as well as colored. He be-
lieved thatwith their education would
come self-reverence, self-respect, self-
reliance, self-control; and

_
finally

there would come a better interracial
spirit of cooperation and good will.

He believed in prayer. Many times
in his home—in fact, every morning—
he would read a verse from the Bible
or some good book; but he had a
synonym for the word “prayer” and
that was “work.” Don’t forget it. He

en

Racedee + ae

THE TU
———

Founder
ton had sublime Ppa

Dr. Washing
:

tience. I remember the time he spent
in the St. Luke’s Hospital. Few knew
he was there. I would go over night
after night to spend time with him.

He did not even complain while there.

He never asked why he should suffer
like this. He had patience with his

enemies and many of his fool friends.
He had humility. Humility was 1n-

fused into his very life blood. He
treated prince and pauper alike with

kindness and gentleness. God large-

ly blessed us when he gave Us Booker
Washington; and then he blessed us

when he gave us Robert R.

Booker Washington’s chosen
Moton received the pro-

handed down from

again
Moton,
disciple. Dr.
gram as it.was
Rooker Washington. He did not re-

write it, 1t was a ceptable, workable;
ind he : day by day, TM nth by

} nth : ye h vi yust

th in it, to

Y him
: ;

a ia i

1 ri

Vt 1¢€

LhiInKS L ered aloud, “af
re is any in black or white, on

the ¢ace of God's earth who has more

patience and courage than Robert R.
Moton, bring him on; the world is
longing to see him.”

PRESS COMMENT

Tallahassee (Fla.) Weekly News:
All over the world, wherever man

is found, the Washington idea of a

practical education has taken root.
In China, in Japan, in Russia and in
Africa the idea of Dr. Booker T.
Washingtonis a living, thrivingthing.
Those who journeyed to Tuskegee this
week are converts to an idea, devotees
and sympathizers of a man who fifty
years ago planted an idea which his
successors cannot improve, but which
they feel obligated to perpetuate, To
this great man, who lifted the veil of
ignorance from his people and pointed
the way to progress through educa-
tion and industry, we pay tribute and
homage.

SKEGEE MESSENGER
_  

-mingham (Ala. Reporter:Birminghare(ee Me this celebration
by the presence and ex-

pressions from the leading men of

thought and action North and South.
climaxed the cere-PresidentHooweal radio address

of the Uni-
Dr. M, A.

Louis, Misscutl, along
i her notable men © eminencewithoriacerisnt, graced the occasion

with their presence on the program.
We turn from the celebration with
forward outlook and upward stride
believing that the years are lessening
the time when the victories of peace
over prejudice shallbe renowned and
the sword of justice shall be un-

sheathed.

is attested

versity ©
Jones, of St.

 

Biloxi (Miss) Herald:
Tuskegee, made famous by Booker

Washington and carried on withsin-
gular skill and remarkable achieve-
ment by Principal Moton,1s the out-
etanding Negro institution in the
United States. It is in the very midst

f the “Black Belt,” where Negroes
equal the white people in numbers,
and where this school has so flour-

hed ti ic in the eyes of the
ntrs nad us it observed its

léen iubilee, it is being compli-
{ a

nraised deservedly from
ers: the President being
ed it in a radio address,

progress, and theprog-
Neero since slavery—66

: urpassed all hope. This
strong testimony.
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(Va.) Herald:
among the most celebrated
1s of Tuskegee, during the

ars of its stewardship, is her
<tension school reaching out into all
the rural sections of the South. The
directors and instructors of this
famous school on wheels go out in
trucks to plantations in Georgia, Ala-
bama and Mississippi, and tell the
Negro farmers how to get the best
and most scientific results out of
their farms. They show them all
about the pruning and spraying of
trees. They demonstrate the plowing
and the fertilization of soils, and the
proper feeding and caring for cows,
mules, horses, and pigs. Women teach-
ers go with the farmer instructors and
show the Negro women the highest
technique in house-keeping craft-like
canning, cooking, caring for the sick,
and all things pertaining to home
life. This Anniversary of fifty years
of service by Tuskegee is one of the
most fitting and well-chosen means of
directing attention to this institution
which has accomplished much in so
short a time.
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San Aan Antonio (Terag News:“This nation one

Iktude to the wisdom andMa of Booker T,
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rating the Alabama In
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ins Brown 1SPat the Alice
a Memor!

al Institute, 4

school for youns
colored women and

i men at Sedalia,
f

North Carolina.
Aside fromtheseresponsibilities,she
carries & large

" share of activities
in the general pro-
gram for advance-
ing the welfare of
Negro womanhood

"in all parts of
eur country. On

Mrs.Re Brown is eloquent
_ j fener She brought to the

» Anniversary celebration the
vere of Negro women, and praised

Ve achievements of the Founder
}soihis successor.

a

Barnett is a mereceAs
the

Associated Negro
Press, he makes
his home in Chi-
cago where he
keeps in touch

} with activities in
i

the Negro race
} throughout this

country as well as
! in foreign lands.

Devoted as he is
to the Institute he

a3
was the attop spirit in bringing

"| Setivenessto theorganization of the
4 “Vhicago Party” which brought ap-

g|Mxmately 150 alumni and friendsspecial train for the FiftiethAn-
ry celebration. Mr. Barnett

mmed to speak on Mca-
t, but through misunderstand-Rot receive notice of his desig-

muntil too late to prepare him-
the assignment. He asked,
to be excused from speak-

curse of the program on

A

afternoon Principal Moton
____ called the attention

|
of the audience tothe presence on thePlatform of Mr.

} Joel S. Ruffner,
} randson of Mrs..iola Ruffner, Ow-
} ng to the lengthof theprogram, Mr.
}

Ruffner was notcalled upon to‘lames.“an.aoe
a
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PRESS COMMENT
 

Baton Rouge (La.) Eagle Disp :The nation, yes, the wort ieee
to help Tuskegee celebrateits fiftiethyear of service to humanity, BookerWashington, a young man from Vir.
ginia, a graduate of the HamptonNormal and Industrial Institute, cameand opened what is now known as theTuskegee Normal and Industrial In-stitute in the year of 1881, in Julyfifty years ago. He established orplanted a spirit there that demandedthe attention and respect of the kingsof the earth. The world bears out thisvst by making a beaten path to the
door.

Florence (Ala.) Times:
Tuskegee Institute, founded in Ala-

bama by the late Booker T. Washing-
ton, and one of the nation’s most
useful and noted schools for younger
members of the Negro race, recentlyobserved its Fiftieth Anniversary, and
the event has caused a large amount
of comment in the newspapers of the
country. Tuskegee is of large note in
the contemporaryhistory of the Ne-
gro race in America,

St. Louis (Mo.) Globe-Democrat:
The observance during the week of

the Tuskegee Institute’s semi-centen-
nial cannot be an exhibit of indiffer-
ence to well-wishers of the race to
which the school is dedicated. An ap-preciative address came by radio from
the White House to a large assembly
in honor of the Anniversary. “Dr.
Washington’s purpose,” said President
H. A. Garfield, of Williams College,
“was to emphasize the dignity, the
beauty, the civilizing power of intel-
ligent labor, to teach the Negro to
lift labor out of drudgery and toil
by putting thought into it.” Canon
A. P. Stokes, of the Washington Ca-
thedral, declared that “two-thirds of a
century out of slavery is but a frag-
ment of time in evolution. That prog-
ress has been so amazing is due in no
small part to this and similar insti-
tutions and to the changed attitude
of the white people toward Negro edu-
cation.” The most eloquent address
on the occasion is described as that of
Mrs. B. B. Cobb, memberof an old
southern family, who pleaded for
“Jove and brotherhood in our great
land of Dixie.” Helped by its success
at Tuskegee, the idea that the train-
ing of the hand, heart and mind must
go together has won wide vogue In

the educational world.

St. Joseph (Mo.) News Press:
Washington had an idea and the

genius for enlisting the sympathyof
others in his purpose to give the Ne-
gro a practical education under Ne-
gro tutorship. He began with thirty-
pupils and himself as their only
teacher. The school grew

_

rapidly
and became a nationalinstitution, and,
Eooker T. Washington became a na-
tional figure. Since Washingtons

death the work has been vigorously
and successfully carried on by Robert
R. Moton.

 

 

Hutchinson (Kan.) News:
In a shady little Alabama town the

other day there occurred a birthday
party. It did not mean much to us up
here where more than 90 per cent of
the population is Anglo-Saxon, but to
several million Negroes, most of them
below the Mason-Dixon Line, it was

perhaps the grandest jubilee ever
held. The occasion was the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the founding of oe
kegee Institute by Booker T beer
ington, the great Negro leader
educator. It was a great momen
for the race when President Hoover
spoke by radio to the 3,000 tober
gathered in the chapel of the ee i-

tute and to the country at large by a
i k-up. * * * It was a fit-eaets the President’s address

 

Norfolk (Va.) z
_

Journal and :
PHoma ie ever stand as the aaeson:haltedWashington, “Ttaiejuice T. cational rareree its studentsment aii

is liv
monu- carrigeniuaMovie to his faith and his murs the rie. th of

due to the factthate SON eae formulationand enemaoe
enlist the good e was able to improved race relations iecacia: the

d
-will, cooperatithefoneattsnorthernfriends on

: r
fac at he waeoees his own people Gateoe

mn~ sooltigoneann offered met
!

e masses. Uieadership of Dr. Robert ReMoteuskegee will continue to receive wiseereupe mn carrying on the tradition= its Founder and we believe it is des-eo to enlarge its usefulness notonly to the race, but to the nation.

Houston(Texas Informer:
At

is fitting that we sto i

Fiftieth Anniversary of ieoe
stitute, not only for the purpose ofthe usual celebration of such occasionbut also for the purpose of a recon.Sideration of the life and philosophyof Booker T. Washington—what theywere and what they meant in the lifeof Negroes and of the nation. BookerT. Washington, in our opinion, wasthe one outstanding creative geniuswhich the Negro race has produced,He saw our problem and contributed
to its solution as no other single per-
son has yet done. He merited in every
way the honor which will be bestowed
during the anniversary at Tuskegee.

 

New York Amsterdam NewsMr. Washington's ultimate aim was
misunderstood by both races. Looking
upon the backwardness of the Negroes
about him, upon their ignorance of
the simplest affairs of living, he felt
that their immediate need was edu-
cation in fundamentals, and that for
this purpose a Tuskegee was more
valuable than a Harvard. His stated
position was seized upon as applying
to all classes of Negroes, and the
more advanced colored people were
naturally resentful. * * * There is
no questioning the truth that for the
great masses of the race the influence
of Tuskegee was a tremendous bless-
ing. Since Booker T. Washington’s
death times have changed, and under
the able administration of his suc-
cessor, Dr, Moton, Tuskegee Insti-
tute has broadened in its curriculum
and in its outlook, without violating
the intention of its Founder. It has
come to be an influence, not only upon
Negro education, but upon all Ameri-
can education.
when the audience sang, “Hallelujah!
I Been Down Into the Sea.”

JE WELERS
:

Klein
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maintenance of its icies.It has also gomibe Pons
of the race as a whole through theNenete the — conference of

o farmers, the develothe National Negro beantancam 9
of a national health week, the estab-lishment of the Rosenwald ruralschools and Interracial Commissions
in the several southern states.influence of Tuskegee as an educa-
tional center has been widespreadand effective,
lands where its dual training of mind
and hand has found favor and ac-
ceptance as the logical plan for prac-tical education. It is well that its
first fifty years was celebrated with
a program, to which President Hoover
contributed a special message.

looked to the improv

The

reaching into other

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Courier:
Further praise of Tuskegee is un-

necessary, either in the North or in
the South. Tuskegee is a vast factor
in the progress of American civiliza-
tion. What is needed in the North and
in the South is an organized effort on
the part of this country to absorb the
product of Tuskegee as rapidly as
Tuskegee produces it. The Negro
must find himself. The whites have
helped considerably; some of them are
willing to help further, but the Ne-
gro’s air of self-assurance must rest
upon something more tangible and
substantial than his desire to look
well and make a good appearance. If
Tuskegee continues to furnish us the
material, we must find some place,
somewhere, somehow, to give that
material something to do.

—  ———
—_———

WANTED—Ten progressive farmers
with families to locate in Macon

County on Baldwin Farms, a Com-
munity nine miles from Tuskegee In-
stitute where they can purchase homes

on easy terms and have the privilege
of educating their children in a good,
eight months Rosenwald School. Bald-
win Farmsis on railroad with splen-
did passenger and freight services.

ADDRESS:C. J. Calloway, Mgr.
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM
GOVERNORS
 

April 8, 1931
I am greatly pleased to be able to

send to you as myeeand
the representative of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts on the oc-
casion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the founding of Tuskegee Institute by
Dr. Booker T. Washington, the Reve-
rend William N. DeBerry, of Spring-
field, Massachusetts, whom you un-
doubtedly know. Dr, DeBerry is an
outstanding citizen of the colored
race in America and his acceptance
of this important mission I deeply
appreciate. May I express to you my
sincere appreciation of the splendid
work you are carrying forward at
Tuskegee and to wish you and the
Institute over which you so ably pre-
side continued success and achieve-
ments. With great respect and my
very best wishes, believe me, I am,

Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH B. ELY,

Governor of Massachusetts.

April 8, 1931
I have a keen realization of the

splendid work that has been done in
the last half century by the Tuske-
gee Institute since its founding by
that noble character, Dr. Booker T.
Washington. May I take this oppor-
tunity to extend my well wishes for
the continuance of the splendid work
being done by yourinstitution?

Very sincerely yours,
GEO. W. P. HUNT,

Governor of Arizona.

April 10, 1931
Dr. A. F. Harmon will attend the

Fiftieth Anniversary celebration of
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Institute as a representative of the
Department of Education of Alabama
and as the personal representative
of Governor Miller. Hope that your
Anniversary celebration will be suc-
cessful and satisfactory in every way.

JOHN H. PEACH,
Legal Advisor to the Governor of

Alabama.

April 7, 1931
I am delighted to be able to tell

ou that Mr. Robert L. Vann, of
ittsburgh, one of the foremost lead-

ers of your group, in the State of
Pennsylvania, has accepted myinvita-
tion to represent Pennsylvania at the
coming celebration of the founding of
Tuskegee Institute. My own interest
in the matter is a very keen one, I
knew Doctor Washington for many
years, and I knew also in what high
esteem he was held by our mutual
friend, Theodore Roosevelt. Conse-
quently, it is a matter of particular
gratification to me that Mr. Vann is
to represent Pennsylvania at yourcelebration. With all good wishes.

Sincerely yours,
GIFFORD PINCHOT,

Governor of Pennsylvania,
 

March 30, 1931
We are very anxious to have a rep-

Tesentative from Kentucky at the
ceremonies which do honor to a man
so great as Booker T. Washington,
and I believe that Prof. H. S. Rus-
sell will not only attend and take partbut thatour people generally approvehis appointment. With best wishes to

ur school and for the celebration,
am,

Yours truly,
FLEM D. SAMPSON,

Governor of Kentucky.
 

April 6, 1931
Governor White has asked me to

express to you his best wishes and
commendation for the fine work be-ing done by your Institute.

A. C. CROUSE,Secretary to the Governor of Ohio.

ie
& BA

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER
 

Souvenir Program of Semi-Centennial
 

Aside from holding the exercises
already described, Tuskegee further
memorialized the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of her founding by issuing a

Souvenir Program which was placed
in the hands of departing guests at

the conclusion of the exercises.

sents a concise legend appropriate
to the view and interpreting some

significant incident or aspect of the
institution. On the cover which is
golden—emblematic of the Fiftieth
Anniversary—are the name and seal
of the Institute and dates embracing
the history of the school. The whole

The publication, a booklet of twelve

pages and cover, carries full page
illustrations of striking scenes about
the campus and of memorable events
in the history of the institution along
with four pages presenting the pro-
grams of the chief exercises which
marked the celebration.

With the illustration on the right
hand page, the opposite page pre-

THE FOUNDER
BooKER T. WASHINGTON was born about April 5th, 1856, at Hale’s

Ford, Virginia. At the age of five he moved with his mother, Jane Fer-

guson, his brother, John, and his sister, Amanda, to Malden, West Vir-

ginia. There as a boy he found service in the salt furnaces and later, following
his brother, in the home of Mrs. Viola Ruffner, doing household chores, tending
garden, marketing its produce and keeping his own accounts, till he left to

work first on a steamboat plying the Ohio River and then in the coal mines,
whence he started on that wonderful journey that led up from slavery to

Hampton Institute, to Tuskegee, to the Nation’s Councils, to the Courts of
Europe, to the esteem and) acclaim of the whole world, and thence to
Immortality.
Illustration: Calvin Coolidge before the Booker Washington Monument at

Tuskegee. FRIENDS
WITHOUT THE GENEROUS and sympathetic support of a host of noble men and

women of both races in all sections of the country, Tuskegee Institute as it
now stands would not have been possible, From the original appropriation of
two thousand dollars by the State Legislature of Alabama for the establish-
ment of the school and the first gift of more than four hundred dollars by
General Armstrong of Hampton Institute, in making which he overdrew his
account, to the munificent gifts of Carnegie, Rockefeller, Eastman and Rosen-
wald, added to the lesser but not less generous gifts of a multitude of un-named
donors, the institution represents the interest, sympathy,appreciation and en-

couragement of America’s choicest spirits directed toward the advancement
of their twelve million black fellow-citizens.
Illustration: A Group of Trustees and Their Friends with Principal Moton

on the Steps of the Baldwin Monument.
THE CAMPUS

THE woRK of Tuskegee Institute was begun in a modest little Zion Meth-
odist Church about two miles from its present site. These rolling hills were
then but a stretch of red sand and clay. Patient, persistent effort, spurred by
a craving for beauty,has transformed a dismal prospect into vistas of verdant
loveliness that delight the eye and rest the spirit. Willing hands, still in the
training, have reared these buildings from the soil on which they stand, laying
the foundations of character and competence on which a race mustrise.
Illustration: The Carnegie Library Built by Student Labor in 1901.

THE TWENTY-FIFTHANNIVERSARY
THE CELEBRATION of the Twenty-fifthAnniversary of the founding of the

Institute brought together at Tuskegee a rarely distinguished company of
educators, statesmen and philanthropiststo lend encouragement to the labors
of its Founder. Typical of the roster of guests is the group on the opposite
page representative of the best in American character and achievement.
Through the years great numbers of visitors have come to the Institute from
all parts of the world, among them four Presidents of the United States—
Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt, Taft and Coolidge—either during, before or
after their term of office. At this Fiftieth Anniversary, President Hoover
speaks directly to the assembled audience in the Institute Chapel from the
White House on Tuesday afternoon, April fourteenth, at four-thirty o’clock,
his address being broadcast to the entire country.eeaeEee William Howard Taft, Booker T. Washington

THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS
THE IDEA of a normal school at Tuskegee was born in the mind of Lewis

Adams, the superintendent of a Negro Sunday School, whose training as a
mechanic was received while a slave in this county. He pledged the support of
the Negro voters of the county to W. F. Foster and A, L. Brooks, who desired
to enter the Legislature of the State promising in return, if successful in their
campaign, to introduce

a
billto establish at Tuskegee a normal school for the

training of colored teachers. They were elected and the promise was ful-
(Continued on Page 57)

is printed in sepia ink on ivory paper.
The work was done entirely in the
school’s printing shop and is a fair
representation of the type of work
that is done in the institution.

The illustrations are reproductions
of views taken by the Photographic
Division of the Institute, and are

listed below with their accompanying
legends.
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he ~ alls, of the A. M. E.

: as the representa-
purely | tive of the ~
' ination 0aihichLewis Adams

who first conceived
the idea of a trade
and normal school

i

at Tuskegee, was a

member. It was
in a church of this
denomination of

) which, also, Lewis
Adams was Sun-
day School superin-
tendent that the
work of the Insti-
tute was begun.
Bishop Walls, the

= youngest bishop of

ection, i also chaplain of the
can N

oe Business League
Pr, Washington.

 
————

0, Thomas, Class of 1911,
about seven years presi-

os
= dent of the 7 uske-

i) een] cee General Alumni
} Association. M r.

iThomas is known
throughout the coun-

try for his en rgetic
activities as south-

Fj ern field director of
ithe Urban Leaguein

r|Atlanta, Georgia.
S| Prominent in civic

® affairs in his home
Ficity, he is also,

widely known as a
contributor to the

press, Mr. Thomas was suddenly
‘tailed away from attendance uponthe
‘Anniversary exercises before time
for his appearance upon the program.

It is regretted that it is not possible
Hior us to publish a message from so

forceful a speaker touching the Fif-

TELEGRAMS

Hampton, Va., April 10, 1931
, Congratulations on Tuskegee’s Fif-

tieth Anniversary. Wish I might be
with you. Love and best wishes to

nly and all friends.
Very Faithfully,

R. NATHANIEL DETT

y Sheffield, Ala. April 15, 1931—coy that I could not attend
>

Anniversary in person, but onl
Mm spirit, My business would not fer

he to come down. I listened in
.

th. The program was just won-
ey especially Dr. Moton’s address.
ee:2 long life for
tt Moton children, an
‘rested in Tuskegee.

,
P. B. SWOOPES
College Class, ’27.

. Toa? Gatos, Calif., April 9, 1931Mh banks for Anniver invitati

: Sary invitation.
a

Shall listen to President Hoover.LUCY M. WASHBURN

 

| tat’,York, N. Y., April 13, 1931
tiet elt congratulations on Fif-

3 Anthee: Deeply regret my
ion. Th dea: the celebra-
RE you bo od for the bless-
th ee are to Tuskegee and to

h
_

LOUISE SCHTEFFELIN
Sincere  atville, Va., April 12, 1931
len jubileestations Tuskegee’s

ue
d success, wishes for con-

AMBROSE CALIVER
in

Mir
a‘ncipa| Ala» April 12, 1931pat and faculty of St.
io, Send congratulations"88 on your FiftiethAnni-

-C. W. BROOKS

qT

THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER
SOUVENIR PROGRAM OF SEMI-CENTENNIAL

SS(Continued from P.filled. The school began without land or Hediane es
ing used for teachers’ salaries, The first b

1g8, the State appropriation be-
the land camelargely out of the proceeds

uildings and the initial payment on
ments given by the colored people of the

from church suppers and entertain-
ginning, loyally supported the Founder evottisanre
Illustration:The First Buildi; ing Erected on the Cam

THE WIDER OUTLOOK pus of TuskegeeInstitute,
_TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE is more than a school. It idirected toward the stimulation of Ne ‘2, 8 a highly developed agency

tia aut gro life and endeavor in all directiextension program touches education, health, busi rections.
try, social welfare, religion, and someti

tS nee eteeeoa
O ; Sen imes, when called upon, eve Litiperated entirely by Negroes, it is a demonstration of th Ue Ui
in the ways of modern life and of hi j

aeNegro’s capabilities
people, It is at the same time a fee for leadership among his own

:

. :

eting ground for the unselfish spiri

both races in the practical effort
elfish spirits of

to promote good will, understandi tualhelpfulness and cooperation amon ;

: erstanding, mu

: :

g white and black i
dedicated the institution to his race as a spot icantaeeat
out restriction of any s ;

: : ;
Inova with-

nia.
y sort in the full expression of their aspirations and

IUustration: Tompkins Hall in Winter—Auditorium and Dining Halls,
HER FINEST PRODUCT

THE STUDENTS of Tuskegee have come from every state in the Union, over
half of them from Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi. They have comealso
from the West Indies and Central America, from South America, Japan, India,
China and the Philippines as well as from Africa. Her courses of study rangehas the kindergarten through college courses

|

in technical arts, agriculture,
home economics, nurse training, business practice and teacher training, lead-
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Science. Her high school courses include
twenty-nine trades for boys and eleven trades for girls. Her sons and daugh-
ters are scattered everywhere and engage in every form of helpful service to
mankind: since the founding of the Institute they have established twenty-
eight institutions similar to their alma mater.
Illustration: In the Machine Shop.

U. S. VETERANS HOSPITAL
ADJACENT TO THE CAMPUS is the Veterans Hospital established in 1923 by

the Government of the United States under President Harding, for Negro
Veterans of the World War, on ground given for the purpose by Tuskegee
Institute. On its four hundred acres, 52 buildings have been erected with a

present capacity of 747 beds. It is operated throughout by Negroes with a

personnel numbering 380, and is rated by the Veterans Bureau as one of the
most efficient hospitals in the service of the Government.
Illustration: Entrance to the Reservation: Main Infirmary in Back-ground.

THE TOMB OF THE FOUNDER
THE LAST of the illustrations was accompanied by the following excerpt

from the writings of Dr. Washington:
“TJ believe that any man’s life will be filled with constant and unexpected

encouragements if he makes up his mind to do his level best each day of his

life—that is, tries to make each day reach as nearly as possible the highest
mark of pure, unselfish, useful living.”

————

 

Langston, Okla., April 6, 1931
MayI extend to you my congratu-

lations and very best wishes for the
continued success of an institution
which in past years has rendered such
marvelous services to the cause of
education.

ZACK HUBERT,
. ;President, Langston University

Daytona Beach, Fla., April 1, 1931
May I wish for you the joyousness

and success that such a celebration
must bring at this time. May God
bless you and your associates and give
you continued strength and vision to

carry on the work so nobly started.
Very sincerely yours,

MARY McLEOD BETHUNE,
President, Bethune-Cookman College.

Prattville, Ala., April 16, 1931
Tuskegee’s true glory is the mind

and spirit of Dr. Booker T, Washing-
ton: this should be preserved and ex-

alted before generation after genera-
tion and not merely the work of men’s
hands, for that perishes. President
Hoover’s Address, which I heard over

the radio in my home, was 4 master-
piece of wisdom and patriotism. Heis
in truth, like Lee and Washington, one

who loves and serves his neighbor as

himself without regard to race, cree
or wealth. Our great Presidents have
honored God and served truly our

by their work for Hampton

 

Governor of South Dakota.
Holland, Mich., April 3, 1931

Hope College andits Board of Trus-
tees send the most hearty good wishes
on this happy occasion and trust that
the fine successes of the past will be
multiplied many times in the future.

E. L. DIMNENT
President, Hope College.   STARRae

Represent the Highest
coun

5
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rotherhood which binds the world to Write for catalog ;and prices and let us tell you how youcan own

God and makes us in spirit and in one of these beautifulinstruments on our small paymentplan.
truth one people laboring together,
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Swarthmore, Pa., April 13, 1981Maywe, in this ileieettanta ex-tend our hearty congratulations tobsupon 7 event and ex our
igh regard for wha i i

a
t the Institute is

Sincerely yours,RAYMOND WALTERS,
Dean of Swarthmore College.

Tallahassee, Fla., April 21, 1931
Congratulations on the Annive

of the perpetuation of the ideals of
America’s greatest educator, Booker
T. Washington, in Tuskegee the pride
of the swift going South. May God
grant you power to continue in the
shadow of the leadership which we
still need.

R. O'HARA LANIER,
Dean, Florida A. and M. College.

Salisbury, N. C., April 14, 1931
Many congratulations upon the

golden Anniversary of Tuskegee and
the marvelous achievements of its
Founder, Booker T. Washington. May
many years be added to your inspir-
ing example and the star of Tuskegee
ever rise. Regret greatly circum-
stances preclude my attending.

JAMES E. MASON,
Livingston College.

St. Louis, Mo., April 15, 1931
Missouri State Teachers Associa-

tion congratulates Tuskegee Institute
and President R. R. Moton on the
celebration of Founder’s Day and the
semi-centennial of the institution.
ARSANIA M. WILLIAMS,President,

St. Paul, Minn., April 14, 1931
In behalf of the State of Minnesota,

I wish to say, may the spirit upon
which Tuskegee Institute was founded
continue to prevail throughout the
years to come, and no finer tribute
could be made than in the words of
its immortal Founder, “I will let no
man drag me down so low as to make
me hate him.”

ROBERT R. MITCHELL,
Delegate State of Minnesota.

Bridgewater, Va., April 14, 1931
I want to take this opportunity of

extending our congratulations and
most cordial good wishes for years of
continued service among your
in the Southland.

With very best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

PAUL H. BOWMAN,
President, Bridgewater College.
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LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS

Urbana, IL, April 6, 1931
I want to send you greetings from

the University of Tlinois and ovr
felicitations on the occasion of ths
great Anniversary.

H. W. CHASE,
President, University of Illinois.

Athens, Ga., April 10, 1931
The great accomplishments of Tus-

kegee under Booker T. Washington
and yourself are encouraging auguries
for future understanding and well be-
ing among our people.

CHAS. M. SNELLING,
Chancellor, University of Georgia.

 

  

Eugene, Ore., April 9, 1931
The President and Faculty of the

University of Oregon accept with
pleasure the kind invitation of the
Principal and Trustees of the Tuske-
gee Normal and Industrial Institute
to be represented at the celebration
of Founder’s Day and the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the establishment of
the Institute by Booker T. Washing-
ton, which exercises will be held April
12th to the 14th in Tuskegee. We are
designating as our official represen-
tative Mrs. W. John Brockelbank of
804 Eleventh Avenue, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
 

Gainesville, Fla., April 4, 1931
President Tigert extends his con-

gratulations and felicitations on the
occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary
of Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Institute, and his best wishes for the
continued success of the Institute.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Denver, Colo., April 2, 1931
The University of Denver sends

sincere felicitations of this happy oc-
casion and cordial wishes for a con-
tinuation of the program of Tuske-
gee Normal and Industrial Institute.
FREDERICK MAURICE HUNTER,

Chancellor, University of Denver.

Fayetteville, Ark., April 6, 1931
The University of Arkansas sends

congratulations to Tuskegee Normal
and Industrial Institute on the occa-
sion of the celebration of Founder's
Day and its Fiftieth Anniversary.

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Sioux Fall, S. D., April 7, 1931
I know of the wonderful work that

you have been doing these fifty years
and I wish to be one of the thousands
of men and women in educational work
in our country to congratulate you
on this occasion. I rejoice with you
in the wonderful work that has al-
ready been done and am happy to
think that you will continue even in
greater measure to be a blessing in
the days to come.

Sincerely yours,
F

0. J. H. PREUS,
President, Augustana College.

Alma, Michigan, April 1, 1931
Our very genuine congratulations

and appreciation of the great service
thathas been done by yourinstitution.

Very sincerely yours,
H. M. CROOKS,
President, Alma College.
 

Chapel Hill, N. C., April 16, 1931
We have designated Dr. Frank T.

Thompson of the Class of 1923, who
is a Professor in the Woman’s Col-
lege of Alabama, Montgomery, Ala-
bama, as the official delegate of theUniversity of North Carolina on the
eccasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Founding of Tuskegee Insti-
tute. At the same time, we wish to
send you our heartiest greetings,Cordially and sincerely yours,

*Bap wagrdcutive Seer
_

The University of North Carolina.

os

Brookings, S. D., April 7, 1931
May I extend my heartiest congTa-

tulations to you and your co-workers
the work of the great Founderofeee splendid institution, Booker

|, Washington. I have been following
your work for many years, and in

fact you now have some men on your
facultywho have received part of their
training at South Dakota State Col-
lege and Iowa State College, with
which institutions I have been con-

nected for many years. I hope that
your great work and service for hu-
manity will continue to be successful.

Respectfully yours,
C. LARSEN

Dean, Division of Agriculture, South
Dakota State College.
 

Thomasville, Ga., April 15, 1931
With sincere good wishes for the

success of the school in the coming
years, and your own prosperity.
‘ Yours sincerely,

MARY L. MARDEN,
Principal, Allen Normal School.
 

Georgetown University
Atlanta, Ga., April 10, 1931

Hearty congratulations and best
wishes for the celebration of the Fif-
tieth Anniversary of Tuskegee Nor-
mal and Industrial Institute. We want
you to know that we rejoice with you
in the splendid achievement of the
years past, and share in all the high
hopes for the years ahead.

Very cordially yours,
FE, H. CLAPP,

President, Gammon Theological
Seminary.

Lexington, Ky., April 1, 1931
As President of the University of

Kentucky I extend to you best wishes
and felicitations from the University
on this occasion.

Very truly yours,
FRANK L. McVEY,

President.

Pullman, Wash., April 7, 1931
President E. O. Holland wishes to

offer his congratulations upon the
splendid achievements of your Insti-
tute during the past fifty years.

STATE COLLEGE OF
WASHINGTON.

Stanford University, Cal., April4, 1931
May I take this occasion to extend

to you on behalf of Stanford Univer-
sity our congratulations and our cor-
dial felicitations.

:

ROBERT E. SWAIN,
Acting President, Stanford University.

Davidson, N. C., April 1, 1931
Werejoice in the great work which

Tuskegee has done during these pastfifty years, and we will be hoping that
the next fifty years may be evenfiner
than the past.

Very cordially yoursWALTER L. LINGLE,
President, Davidson College.

 

Elon College, N. C., March 80, 1931
I wish for you and the occasion

every success. With all good wishes
I am,

Sincerely yours,
W. A. HARPER,President, Elon College.

__
Elmira, N. Y., April 8, 1President Frederick lent.wishes a

all concerned a very wonderful time
at the celebration and prays that thefuture of the institution may be asglorious as the past.

ELMIRA COLLEGE,
Crete, Neb., April 6Will you kindly extend ' theThesae and faculty of your Institute ourrty congratulations. Wishing youri success in your good work, I

 

Very sincere
EDWIN B, DEAN,

t, Doane College.

Bitand, Tia 6, APsident jlliiam C. Dennis de-aeextend on behalf of Earlham
College heartiest congratulations to
the Tuskegee Institute, and all good
wishes for its continued success.

EARLHAM COLLEGE.
Greenville, S. C., April 1, 1931

The Institute has rendered great
service not only to your own people
but to the nation, and this is hoping
that the same sanity, thoroughness,
and diligence may characterize its
spirit and work in the future.

Cordially yours,
Ww. J. MCGLOTHLIN

President, Furman University
 

Emory University, Ga., April 3, 1931
Dr. Theodore H. Jack, Ph.D., LU.D.,

Vice-President, will represent Emory
University at the FiftiethAnniversary
of the Tuskegee Normal and Indus-
trial Institute. Please be assured of
my personal wishes for the success of
this oceasion and for the continued
prosperity of your institution.

Sincerely yours,
HARVEY W. COX
President, Emory University
 

Washington, D. C., April 1, 1931
Best wishes for your continued suc-

cess, I am,
Yours very truly,
PERCIVAL HALL,

President, Gallaudet College.
 

Glenwood, DL, April 20, 1931
On behalf of the officers and direc-

tors of Glenwood Manual Training
School we want to take this opportu-
nity of congratulating and commend-
ing Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Institute for its remarkable record
of service to the colored race over

these past fifty years. It is our earnest
desire and our greatest wish that
Tuskegee may continue for many
years in the forefront of the mar-

velous work that they have done un-

til the racial prejudice which still
exists may be forever banished.

Very truly yours,
N. C. MATHER

President, Glenwood Manual Training
School

Grove City, Pa., April 6, 1931
President Weir C. Ketler of Grove

City College, Grove City, Pennsyl-
vania, wishes to extend both person-
ally and for Grove City College hearty
congratulations on the splendid
achievements of the past and all good
wishes for a prosperous and growing
future.

 

GROVE CITY COLLEGETM
Baltimore, Md., April 2, 1931

President David Allen Robertson
sends greetings and good wishes for
an even more successful second half
century.

GOUCHER COLLEGE
 

Jacksonville, Ill., April 7, 1931
The President and Trustees of Illi-

nois College send cordial greetings
and best wishes to the Principal and
Trustees of the Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute on the occasion
of the celebration of the FiftiethAn-
niversary of the founding of the
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial In-
stitute. That the celebration may mark
the beginning of an era of notewor
progress and of still greater service
to State and Nation in the history of
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial In-
stitute is the sincere wish of the Presi-
dent and Trustees of Illinois College.

ILLINOIS COLLEGE
 

St. Louis, Mo., April 13, 1931Songaesietions, Fiftieth Anniver-
sary. Will listen in on Tuskegee Song.
Mrs. Smith joins in best wishes.
Musical Pere. % ere
School, fs. :
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senting University of North Carolina;
Mr. John J. Wilmore, repres tng
Perdue University, —

Press Representatives—Associated
Negro Press, Mr. Claude A, BarnettChicago; Mr, P. L. Prattis, Chicago:
Birmingham News-Age-Herald, Dr.
Frank Willis Barnett, Birmingham;
The Tri-State Tribune, Mr. Walter A.
Dunham, Memphis, Tennessee; Ar-
kansas Survey, Mr. P. L, Dorman
Arkansas; Agricultural and Maring
Products Board and “The Tribune,”
Mr. A. E, J. Dupuch, Nassau, the Ba-
hamas; Amsterdam News,Mr. William
M. Kelly, New York City; Newspaper
Correspondent, Mr. Lester A, Walton,
NewYork City; The Bronzeman, Mrs,
Mae Watts, Chicago; Houston In-
former, Mrs. G. H. Webster, Houston,
Texas; Newspaper Correspondent, Mr,
Carey L. Lewis, Chicago, Illinois;
Chicago Daily News, Mr. Frank D.
Hayes, Chicago; New York Times,
Mrs. Charles W. B. Heard, New York
City; Louisiana Weekly, Mr. Daniel
F. Martinez, New Orleans, Louisiana;
Associated Press, Mr. K. A. Miller,
Atlanta, Georgia; New York Age,
Mr, Fred R. Moore, New York City;
New York Herald Tribune, Mr. Ben
Robertson, Jr., New York City;
Macon Daily Telegraph, Mr. Edwin
Tribble; Pittsburgh Courier, Mr. R.
L. Vann; Toledo Blade, Mr. E. L.
Wheaton, Toledo, Ohio; Montgomery
Advertiser, Mr. J. W. Woodruff; St.
Petersburg Times, Mr. Paul Poynter,
St. Petersburg, Florida; and Southern
Workman, Mr. Isaac L. Fisher, Hamp-
ton Institute, Virginia.

PRESS COMMENT

Galveston (Texas) Banner:
Booker T. Washington in his day

Was recognized as the international
leader of industrial education, an edu-
cational doctrine that has taken root
in every high school and college in
the United States. It was first thought
by some book-learned of the race that
Washington was pandering to the tra-
ditional sentiment of the South re-
garding educational attainment of the
Negro because of the manner in
which he presented his subject in or-
der to build up a strong sentiment to
accelerate the opportunity in found-
ing and promoting Tuskegee Insti-
tute. Some said that Washington was
Samboing and catering to the whims
of the southern white, others that he
was lacking in appreciating the value
of higher education, but Tuskegee
today, the richest endowed Negro in-
stitution in the world, stands asa liv-
ing monument to a master mind, a

wise and comprehensive leader. We
still have book-learned people who
want everything done by some scien-
tific formula, the very embodiment
of pretention—their college training
unfits them for useful service.
 

Mankato (Minn.) Free Press: 5

In Mr. Hoover’s phrase, this Anni-
vers at Tuskegee marks, in a sense,
ithe:cemi-centential of Negro prog-
ress.” During this period the wealth
of Negroes in this country has 7”
creased 130 times, the illiteracy 0

the race has decreased from ninety-
five to twenty per cent and the death
rate has been cut one-half. Even
more encouraging is Mr. noses
conviction that the adjustment o ras
terracial relations 1m the Sou
based upon “sympatheticunderstand
ing and absolute justice,” 18 making
equal progress.

as well as they are understood 7oton. Located in the Souoe where was the ey 2 the
: ern Confederacy, among the old— owners, where the Neak outnumbers the white even to-day, the Tuskegee Institute has added
.es to the remarkabledevelop-wn and growth of the Negro race
: ithin a few miles of the Tuskegeenstitute 1s a typical southern countyre occupied by the descendants of the: southerners of the plantation dayshe people there are as jealous ofthe success of the Tuskegee Instituteas they are of the success of theirown State university. They live sideby side with an Institute where sev-eral thousand Negro boys and girlsare collected, and pursue their voca-tions year after year, and the kindestand most cordial feelings exist be-tween the communities,
 

The Baltimore (Md.) Afro-Ameri-
can:

Beyond that, the influence of Dr.Washington and of Dr. Moton asspokesmen for a group, otherwisewithout voice, has been impossible to
estimate. They thundered against ig-
norance, against prejudice and lynch-
ing. They pleaded for Christianity in
race relations, equality in the courtsand a square deal in civil life and
politics. They gave a defenseless peo-ple safe and sane leadership. If they
failed on occasions, and were criti-
cized, it was because they didn’t goforward as far or as fast as the radi-
cals desired. But they have never
stopped going forward. Thank God
for fifty years. It isn’t much in the
history of a nation or a race, but
where else among us can one point
to such progress and development in
a half century?
Seattle (Wn.) N. W. Enterprise:

Mention the word “Tuskegee” to
millions of Americans, and it does not
mean to them acres of buildings, or
teachers, or students, or type of edu-
cation. Say “Tuskegee” to the aver-
age man today and he thinks im-
mediately of Booker T. Washington,
the Founder, and Dr. Robert R. Moton,
the present Principal. Tuskegee the
school is only the lengthened shadow
of these two men. Tuskegee has
turned out hundreds of community
leaders who, with the knowledge of
a trade or of agriculture, have helped
neighborhoods to find themselves and
prosper. Beyond that, the influence of
Dr. Washington gnd of Dr. Moton as
spokesmen for a group, otherwise
without voice, has been impossibleto
estimate. They thundered against 1g-
norance, against prejudice _and lynch-
ing. They pleaded for Christianity in

race relations, equalityin the courts
and a square deal in civics and poli-
tics. They gave a defenseless people
safe and sane

_
leadership. If they

failed on occasions, and were criti-
cized, it was because they didn’t go
forward as far or as fast as the radi-

ed going forward. Thank God forfnoneIt ien't much in the history
of a nation or a race, but where else
among us can one point to such prog-
ress and achievement In @
century?

cae

te
Mass.) Transeript:aeOe most profound develop-

. ’
ts of Booker T. Washington'svducational philosophy was. that he

could carry it on through his Suen
sor. The fifty years of Tuskegee, ve
its enormous influence upon he ais
lion colored beers gives Booker +.

: e right to a place withPasangeeducators of America.

alei ~ Bey
r

Toledo (Ohio BsTusk ee b Pg Oneon
was the $2,000armest epee incomennualappr:voted by the Alabama legislatureIn the 50 years ofits ean

i ed its resources cmltae
its properties and equipment, ae
ing 132 buildings, are valued at $2,-000,000, But the story of thecance and worth of Tuskegeecannot be told by a recital of fiThe foresight of its FeThis
spirit of determined prhreee ahis race have found effective— in the varied activities of Tuske-

ee. Its influence has been touch-stone for better racial anderat
"It is impossible to mention Tuskto a Negro without evoking a justi.fiable sentiment of pride in accom-plishment, eae

New York Evening Press:In Mr. Hoover’s phrase, this Anni-
versary at Tuskegee marks, in a
sense, “the semi-centennial of Negroprogress.” During this period thewealth of Negroes in this country has
increased 130 times, the illiteracy of
the race has decreased from 95 to 20
per cent and the death rate has been
cut one-half. Even more encouraging
is Mr. Hoover’s conviction that the
adjustment of interracial relations in
the South, based upon “sympatheticunderstanding and absolute justice,”
is making equal progress,
Albany (N. Y.) Evening News:

What Tuskegee has done for the
Negro race in America cannot be
measured now. Its results are cumu-
lative. And in educating Negroes it
has done much for America as a
whole. The white race must share in
spirit in the celebration of Tuskegee’s
semi-centennial.
Kansas City (Kans.) Kansan:

Progress in Negro education, re-
markable in that it spans scarcely
more than half a century, has been
brought to particular attention recent-
ly by the Fiftieth Anniversary cele-
bration of Tuskegee Institute. * * *

It isa far cry from half a century ago.

 

 

Parkersburg (W. Va.) News:
Tuskegee in the beginning repre-

sented the ideas and ideal of one man,
Today it is firmly established as an
institution of national importance.It
can open its second half-century with
the assurance that it has the confi-
dence of the country.
 

McPherson Rast Republican:
|Tuskegee Institute has held and is

holding such a notable and unique
place in the educational field that the
most eepg of —
a from President Hoover downa not feel it beneath their dignity

to take part in the commemoration of
the founding of this institution. Such
schools as Tuskegee and Hampton are

playing a wise and vital part in @

race problem that could very easily
be the source of real trouble so, the
more support, moral and otherwise,
that is given to such institutions the
better it will be for both the colored
man_and the white.
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ADDITIONAL PAPERS CARRYING

EDITORIALS
 

Newport News (Va.) Press, Annis-
ton (Ala.) Star, Oneonta (Ala.)
Democrat, Ardmore (Okla.) Ardmo-
reite, Enid (Okla.) Eagle, Frankfort
(Ky.) State Journal, Baltimore (Md.)
Sun, Fairhope (Ala.) Courier, Jack-
son (Miss.) News, Arkansas City,
(Ark.) Traveler, Holdingford ( Miss.)
Pilot, Tulsa (Okla.) Eagle, Accomac
(Va.) Enterprise, Charleston (S. C.)
News, Buchanan (W. Va.) Delta,
Cherokee (Okla.) News, Hagler (Fla.)
Tribune, Goose Creek (Tex.) Demo-
erat, Currest City (Ark.) Herald,
Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald, Muskogee
(Okla.) Lantern, Bay Minette ( Ala.)
Times, Galveston (Tex.) Tribune,
Bland (Va.) Messenger, Jackson
(Miss.) Tribune, Mt. Sterling (Ky.)
Sentinel Democrat, Greenville (Tenn.)
Sun, Greensboro (N. C.) News, Blue-
field (W. Va.) Telegraph, Bluefield,
(Ala.) Tri-Cities News and Moultrie
(Ga.) Observer.

Jefferson City (Mo.) Post, Racine
(Wis.) Times Call, Dayton (O.) Fo-
‘rum. Lake Linden (Mich.) Times,
Earnsville (O.) Whiston, Gary (Ind.)
American, Meredosia (H1.) Budget,
Omer (Mich.) News, Cleveland (0O.)
Gazette, Jefferson (Wis.) Banner,
Greenville (Tll.) Advocate, Fostoria
(O.) Times,Elsie (Mich.) Sun, Sheboy-
gan Falls (Wis.) News, Waverly (la.)
Independent, Red Wing (Minn.) Re-
publican, Ionia (Mich.) News, I[ron-
weod (Mich.) Globe, Des Moines (Ia.)
Bystander, Albert Lea (Minn.) Tri-
bune, Bloomsdale (O.) Derrick, St.
Louis (Mo.) News Press, Moundsville
(Ind.) Recorder, Marinette (Wis.)
Eagle Star, Tonasket (Wis.) Times,
Tulla (lll) Standard, Indianapolis
(Ind.) Recorder, Madison (Mo.) Times,
Duquoin (Ill.) Call, Seymour (Ia.)
Herald, Franklin (Ind.) Republican,
Carthage (Mo.) Democrat, Aurora
(Ill.) Mid-West Review, and the Day-
ton (O.) Post Gazette.

Wall Street Journal, Commercial
Chronicle, (N. Y. C.), Dunkirk (N.Y.)
Observor, Wilmington (Del.) Every
Evening, Sharon (Pa.) Herald, Corn-
ing (N. Y.) Leader, Olean (N. 8
Times Call, Lake Butler, Baker
County Reporter, Ft. Covington
(N. Y.) Sun, Sharon (Pa.) Tele-
graph, Ithaca, (N._ Y.) Journal
News, Washington (D.C.) DailyNews,
Mt. Holly (N. J.) Mirror, Freedhold
(N. J.) Democrat, Steubenville (O.)
Herald Star, Elmira (N. Y.) Ga-
zette, Syracuse (N. Y.) News, Sche-
nectady (N. Y.) Union Star, Co-
lumbus (O.) State Journal, West
Chester (Pe.) News, Minersville (Pa.)
Free Press, Pine Plains (N. Y.) Regis-
ter, Brooklyn (N. Y.) Courier, Weeds-
port (N. Y.) News. Gowanda (N. Y.)
Interprise, and Wayland (N. Y.
Register.

_Los Angeles (Calif.) News Age
Dispatch, Pomona (Calif.) Progress
Bulletin, Milwaukee (Wis.) Leader,
Winfield (Kans.) Courier, Los Ga-
tos (Calif.) Mail News, Hayden
(Colo.) Republican, Oakland (Calif.)
Tribune,, Walla Walla (Wis.) Union,
Susanville (Calif.) Advocate, Oakle
(Kans.) Graphic, Humboldt (Neb.
Standard, Leeds (N. D.) News, Yu
caipi (Calif.) News, Boulder (Colo.)
Camera, Sabetha (Kans.) Star,
Great Bend (Kan.) Tribune, Time
News Magazine (Chicago), Houston
(Tex.) Informer, and Negro Digest.

Hevanx (Cuba) Post, Nassau (B.
wa) Tribune: B28: (Victoria)
Colonist.
 

Evanston, IL, March 31, 1931
President Walter Dill Scott wishes

to express to the Principal and Trus-
tees his congratulations and good
wishes on the occasion,

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
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LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS
1Honolulu, T. H., May 4, 198

Congratulations to you and to a

good Tuskegee folk on the half bere
tury of progress and contribution
that you Save made. Tuskegee ae
served the nation in a very remark-
able way. You have finished a eee
cessful pioneering period and a grea
period of development. It 18 my
prayer that strength may ever

given you to increase in usefulness.
There is great need of it and you
have the vision and the spirit to re-

spond to the opportunities and
challenges that are before you.

With very best wishes to you
always, Yours very truly,

FRANK E. MIDKIFF,
_

President, The Kamehameha School.
 

Raleigh, N. C., April 2, 1921
I most sincerely wish for you a suc-

cessful anniversary. Truly, “what
hath God wrought” under the leader-
ship of Tuskegee’s two famous Prin-
cipals! You have reason to rejoice in

the progress which has been made
under your administration and also
the encouraging prospect which is
before you. May God continue to give
you strength and wisdom to carry on

to even greater achievements,
Cordially yours,

J. L. PEACOCK
President, Shaw University
 

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 7, 1931
Trusting that the exercises may

enjoy a well merited success and with
all good wishes for the future welfare
of Tuskegee Institute, I am,

Very sincerely yours,
JOHN J. CLOONAN,

President, St. John’s College.
Milledgeville, Ga., April 13, 1931

Although we cannot be present to
witness this the Fiftieth Anniversary
of our alma mater, you have our
heartest wishes for a successful cele-
bration.

 

3

Sincerely,
The MilledgevilleTuskegee Club

Geo. Harper, President,
Bessie M. Lofton, Secretary.

:

Provo, Utah, April 8, 1931
President Harris and the faculty of

the Brigham Young University ex-
tend to Tuskegee Normal and Indus-
trial Institute congratulations. They
express the hope that the Institute
will continue in the fine service which
it has rendered during the wonderful
half century of its history.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY.
 

JEFFERSON HOSIERY

INC.
Alabama

RICE STORES,
Tuskegee
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“UP FROM SLAVERY”
by Booker T. Washington

ost widely read autobiographiesof the Twentictof the TM h Century. It ha
,

s been translated into the major Efor the blind, the Arabian and three East Indian t n
; etchantdaaee estemfor Scrugales of the Paaaley by Gana Taskeene ' gues. The book tells the story of the real emancipationof the Ne-nstitute. It hce a0 man of the Interracial] College at faerecently translated into Turkishby Lee Vroo-

Every Boy’s Library Should Contain A CopyNet Price “UP FROM SLAVERY” $2.00
Address: TUSKEGEEINSTITUTE,ALABAMA
 

 

Dr. Moton’s Latest Book
First Edition Sold Out in Six Weeks

One reviewer has said: “It is the best contribution to the literature of the race questionsince UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”

Net Price of ‘‘What The Negro Thinks’? $2.00
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER: A copy of “What The Negro Thinks,” and a Year’s
subscription to The Tuskegee Messenger—$2.50 which includes 50th Anniversary Num-
ber, The regular subscription price of The Tuskegee Messenger for one Year is $1.00.

Address
The Tuskegee Messenger_Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
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FOL. XI

Unusual interest was attached to

Be Founder’s Day
ar et Tuskegee Institute becauseit
4

exercises this

hss understood that at this meeting
he Trustees would take

i Dr. Moton’s resignation which he
ied offered in October and that in
me event the resignation was ac-

Dr. Moton’s
unced. Addi-

finel action

epted, the electio1
Rercessor would
Sonal interest in the occasion grew
mt of the fact that Dr. Kelly Miller,

n of Howard University, was

iver the Founder’s Day address,
Bis being the second timesince Dr.
Mashington’s passing that a mem-

mr of his own race had beenselected

m@ Founders Day speaker, the late
Wr. Cleveland Hall having had that
Mor some years ago. But hundreds
m the friends black and white, had
mme to see and if possible, to shake
Minds with Dr. Moton, who
mr the
ms health and stré
Many and varied had been the rumors
Mearding his conditiox that

mee Was still in Virginia, others thatBilli

had been 
  
  
  
 
 
   
  
 
  
  
  
  

months l1egalningpast Tew

ngth at Capahosic.

i—some

me Was confined to his bed—but great
Meedeed was their jov

Then they saw him en

and satisfaction
ter the Chapel

ath Secretary Imes and takehis ac-

mestomed seat in the front pew.
am

It Was a very to

‘ me entire Tuskegee
Dr. Schieffelin, Chairman of the

7

Board, on the

great pleasure
family to have

;

grounds for almost a
meek. For the last two years, press-

Pg business has made it necessary
r him to leave almost immediately

i
Mier the exercises. This year he ar-

; * on Thursday with Mrs. Mason
=

remained through until the fol-
meving Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Scott,br. Crump, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Harris,

r. Stern, Judge C. E. Thomas, and
4 Bher members of the Board arrived
i Friday. Mr. Claude Barnett had
me down from Chicago some days
z fore, It

Bt in about the shops, grounds andMildings Mr, Jesse O. Thomas, presi-
mt of the General Alumni Associa-Bn; Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones of the
s“ips-Stokes Foundation; Dr. and

— Kelly Miller of Howard Univer-my; Mrs. C, Vv
ved and

Was a great pleasure to

toman, widowof the
revered Dr. Roman.

| thong missed Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
mm Mrs. Stern, Mrs. Schieffelin, and

*- Mason. Dr. W. D, Weatherford
4 group of students from the Y.

»C. A. Graduate School, of Nash-

rT
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TwentiethFounder’s Day Exercises
of Unusual Significance

Dr. Schieffelin, Chairman of the Board Announces Election of Dr. F. D. Patterson
As Tuskegee’s New President. Dr. Moton President Emeritus for Life

 

     

 
President R. R. Moton and President-elect F.. D, Patterson

ville: Mrs. Ruffner Jacobs of Bir-
mingham, Alabama (Mrs. Jacobs is

a memberof the Ruffner family with
whom Booker Washington lived in

West Virginia); Mrs. Jessie Daniel
Ames of the Women’s Division of the
Ince-racial Cooperation, Atlanta; Dr.
Will W. Alexander, president of Dil-
lard University; Dr. Frank Johnson;
Mr. Watkins Johnson; Mayor G. B.
Edwards; Superintendent and Mrs.
W. B. Riley; Mr. and Mrs. George
Wright; Mr. R. W. Braswell; Sena-

tor Powell; Editor Campbell of The
Tuskegee News and a host of other

from the town of Tuskegee,friends
was

were also
grood to see

welcome guests. It
again Willis I. Peek and

members of the reunion
1915.

The hospital staff did not
all of Mrs. Mason’s time this year as

her longer stay made it possible for
her to please the children and teach-
ers of the Chambliss Children’s
House with a delightful visit. She
was able to spend more time look-
ing into the women’s industries and
other activities. Dr. Crump, alchough
as usual the busiest manin theclinic,
did not miss his customary visit
with the children at the Ch.ldren’s
House,

The great audience of white and
colored friends, students and teach-
ers filled the Institute Chapel and

claiin

Class of

esoeTM
— ———-

 listened with marked attention to themasterly address of Dr. Kelly Miller
on “Booker  T, Washington, Ra-eStatesman.” No Founder's Day speak-
er has more ably presented the greatsignificance and value of Booker TWashington, not only to TuskegeeInstitute, an outstanding education-al institution, but to his race and tohis country. It is significant that with
minds so attend, the entire audienceresponded with unanimous and un-
stinted enthusiasm and approbation
to Dr. Schieffelin’s announcementthat Dr. Frederick Douglass Patter-
son had been elected the new presi-
dent of Tuskegee Institute.
Dr. Schieffelin Presents Dr. Patterson

Dr. Schieffelin stated that the
Board, convinced of the wisdom of
Dr. Moton’s resignation, had accepted
it with regret and elected him Presi-
dent Emeritusfor life,

At the evening Chapel service, Dr.
Schieffelin presented Dr. Patterson
with these words:

“It seems to be the decision of the
Soard of Trustees in different parts
of the country, of different colleges,
both white and black, that young
men shall be put in charge. At Har-
vard University, Princeton Univer-
sity, Chicago University, and now
Rochester University—all within a
few months have appointed young
men as their presidents.

“At Hampton—and I want to say
here that Dr. Moton and I are the
only two living men trustees of both
Tuskegee and Hampton—a young
man was chosen. He was a college
man and had been connected with the
Y. M. C. A. When this young man

was at Yale, he was considered one
of the best quarterbacks in America.
Now Tuskegee often has found it
wise to follow the example of Hamp-
ton, so we found a young man who
was a football player, a_ scientist,
and who had other qualifications, and
we elected him. We naturally began
to ask very, very carefully and close-
ly as to his scientific ability, about
the way he was doing his work here
now and during the last seven years;
as to how the people in the neighbor-
hood felt toward him—about his ex-
tension work and veterinary inspec-
tions, and how they liked it. I must
confess that I have never seen such
unenimous response.

“We are very, very happy that we

have been able to select a man from
the Tuskegee family just as these
other colleges and universities found
successful leaders who have devel-
oped and progressed.”

Dr. Patterson Speaks
“Tuskegee Institute has always

been to me more than an education-
al institution, I think I have had keen
appreciation for its position as a

symbol of racial harmony and a labo-
(Please turn to Page 12)
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By Willis L Peek, "15
Mr. Chairman, Dr. Moton, Trus-

tees, Teachers, Students, Classmates,
and Friends:

There is a feeling of real joy and
pride that fills our hearts tonight as

we look back over the days spent upon
these grounds twenty years ago.
When we note the many wonderful
changes and the various modern im-
provements which time has wrought
we can truthfullysay—How great are

the advantages and howlarge the op-
portunities for the girls and boys of
today. I wish it were possible for
me to impress upon you students the
necessity of getting out of life at Tus-
kegee all that it is possible for you to

get, but with all your getting, don’t
forget to get morals with culture.
Veryoften some students pride them-
selves on being able to “get by.”
Then in after years with regret say,
“If I could live my life over again I
would improve.” Let me entreat you
always to keep in mind that you are

here for a higher education, to grow
stronger, to develop a beautiful per-
sonality, such a personality as will
at once entitle you to take your place
among the best and strongest people
of our time. Of course, you do not

leap into such personalities overnight.
It is a continual
drinking
of life over a period which will lead
towards a desired goal.
do this you must first believe in your-
self, believe in the things about you,
believe in humanity, believe that you
can succeed in your undertakings.
“Teach yourself to be practical and
success will be yours.”

slow
in of common-sense things

process, a

In order to

There is a little story that I would
like to leave with you. It has meant
much to me. Down in South Caro-
lina, a member of own group
owns a large plantation. On_this
plantation is a large forest used for
a buzzards There is also a

beautiful spring flowing with spark-
Just beyond the farm-

er’s house is a little white
houses inhabited by bees. The buz-
zard goes out early in the morning
from various communities devouring
all carcasses and returning in the eve-

ning, he lights in this farmer's spring
and contaminates the water. The
little bee, up early in the morning, is
busy going from flower to flower,
bringing about cross pollination and
collecting pollen, bringing and de-
positing it in small cells for reproduc-
tion and doing a service for the owner

of the farm.
The bee and the buzzard represent

two types of citizenship. The buzzard
represents the type that doesn’t real-
ize that his rights knock off where
his neighbors’ begin. All he cares

for is to satisfy his selfishness. He
is not interested in any civic develop-
ments of his community—only self.
The little bee represents the progres-
sive type of citizenship. He is inter-
ested in his fellowman and those

our

roost,

ling water.
row of

about him; he takes part in all civic
developments, In a few years you

   

are to become members of a large
Alumni body and a big question for
you to decide on leaving Tuskegee is
“Which gioup shall I be a member
of—the buzzard or the bee?”

The members of the Class of 1915
have faced every conceivable kind of
condition since leaving school, When
we left Tuskegee, the scientists of
most of the so-called civilized coun-
tries were concentrating their ener-

gies upon the problem of trying to 
THE TUSKEGEE MESSENGER

Annual Alumni Address was the last class to be graduated
from Tuskegee Institute under the
leadership of its great Founder, Dr.
Booker T. Washington, and we are

happy to relurn today and see for
ourselves so many evidences of the
splendid work which Dr. Moton end
his faithful co-workers are 50 nobly
carrying on.

We have, as I have said, faced all
kinds of conditions, yet the training,
the ideals and the great “Tuskegee
Spirit” with which we have been im-
bued have enabled us to face the acid
tests, surmount obstacles and place
our hope in better days whose turn it
is. 
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Mrs. Hattie Simmons West, teac
er, Chambliss Children's House, Ty
kegee Institute, Alabama,

Mv. Andrew Simins, farmer, Not
sulga, Alabama.

Addie Mae Simpson-Jor
Florida, branch

Life Insuran

Mrs.
ceshiev, Tampa,
the Afro-American
Company.

Regardless to our field of lebol
we have tried to keep these though
before us:

And only the master shall praise 1

And only the master shall blam
And no one shall work for mons

And no one shall work for fam
Bu: each for the joy of the worki
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Members of the Class of 1915 Who Returned for Their Twentieth Anniversary
find the most effective and most hor-
rible means of killing representatives
of other so-called civilized countries;
they were at war. In America, after
the war, there followed a period of
prosperity in which both work and
money abundant. This period
was soon followed by one of the worst
depressions the world has ever known
and from which no one of these so-

called civilized countries has yet re-

were

covered,
In Mayof 1915, Tuskegee Institute

placed her stamp of approval upon
151 of her students and allowed them
to go out into life as her representa-
tives. Up to that time we had, in
many ways, we

were preparing ourselves for life. It
is true that we were preparing our-

selves in different vocations, but each
one of us Was trying to gain as much
knowledge as possible in his or her
particular field.

Having satisfied Mother Tuskegee
that we had met most of the require-
ments, we were allowed to go out into
the world to find and win our places
there in order that we might help
others to live as John Dewey has said,
“Live to the fullest everyday.” Ours

common interests;

 

 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
 

  
 
  
  
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
  

We are striving to live for some-

thing—to do good and leave behind
us a monument of virtue that the
storm of time can never destroy. We
have come back to report to Mother
Tuskegee, to give an account of our

stewardship for the past twenty
years—and to say to what end our

talents have been used.
Of the 151 men

were graduated
women whi

the Class of
1915, several have been awarded their
degrees in recognition of their attain-
ments in the field of education and
the professions, a number are engaged
in teaching and in business while
others are following the trades which
they learned while at Tuskegee.

Members of the class present to-
night are:

Mrs. Minnie Waters Guice, teacher,
Birmingham, Alabama.

Mr. James D, Pouncey, attorney-
at-law, Kansas City, Missouri.

Mr. Ceorge D, Grier, business man,
Houston, Texas, with his wife and
family, including his mother-in-law.

Mr. Lewis W. Driver and Miss
Elizabeth Cobb, Occupational depart-
ment, Veterans’ Administration Fa-
cility, Tuskegee, Alabama,

and
with

 

And
Shall draw
For the God of things as they ag

his
the thing as he sees

each in separate s.al

It gives me great pleasure, ¥
President, to present to you on beha
of the Class of 1915 this expressi
of our confidence in you and of o

love for our own Tuskegee.

GETS SCHOLARSHIP FOR
EUROPEAN STUDY

En route to Salzburg, Aust
where she will study at the Moz
teum Academyfor eight weeks on

scholarship of the Drama League
America, Miss Josephine Harrel
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Kemp
Harreld, Morehouse College, will
from New York soon on the S.
NewYork. In Salzburg, Miss Har
will study conducting with B
Walter, formerly conductor of
Berlin and New York Pilharme
Orchestra and will continue ©

piano instruction under Ralph
ton, She will be one of a group
eleven young people who are
ling to Europe together to study
scholarship provided by the D
League.
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pxeer schools and colleges as they
+ today are but the monuments

E the august personalities who
anded them. These institutions were

Sonded on the fundamental basis of
ith in the possibilitiesof humanity.

jr purpose was to unfold and bring
«9 evidence the better qualities and

B sysceptabilities of the Negro
so long smothered and oodscured

» the blighting influence of slavery.
names of these founders are

onymous with the aim and pur-
for which these several insutu-

s svand and typify their charac-
tr and genius. Reynolds stands for

, on; Payne for Wilberforce;
fare for Atlanta; Tupper for Shaw;
Wavath for Fisk; Howard for How-

m,
Armstrong for Hampton; and

Washington for Tuskegee.
'*Tuskegee was founded some years

than other institutions in its
mueZOry. For the most part, the

aders had accomplished their pio-
work and had gone to their re-

ard, when Booker T. Washingiou
mame upon the scene. He had before

mim their example to be imitated or

Oldeua, and their model to be modi-
in narmony with changing con-

sitions.
“iuskegee Institute was founded ai

@ «critical moment in the history of
Mace relationships. The recons.ruc-
ion experiment had just failea; ine

mitempt to establish political equalicy
ween the races had been frus-
ed; the Carpet Bag regime had

fen thrust down from its seat of
Wer and wasstill cherishing the
ging hope of regaining its lost,Rti-sful seat. Sectional hatred and

mmosity engendered by the War
Mas gradually giving way under the
@enial influence of fraternal inter-
purse. The attitude of the North
pmas becoming hesitant and equivocal;
Mat of the South was growing more

rtive and self-assured. Economic
mLerests began to vie with political
ton iderations. The question of the
edustrial rehabilitation of the SouthPas supplanting agitation for the
litical rights of the Negro. North-

"0 philanthropy was growing criti-
3 of its own enthusiasm. ReligiousMloiism was giving way to rational4g sober reflection. The gospel of
ce development through industrial
pucation was being projected by
P'muel Chapman Armstrong as aBice crying in the wilderness. Insti-Btions for higher education, waich
me flourished like green bay trees,gan to feel the effect of the reced-
e& tide. Henry W. Grady, the mouth-
*ce and oracle, had pronouned the

; pxening of the new South.
“the psychological moment had ar-
€d. The public mind was ready for

educational, political, and sociel
»P-nsation in dealing with the Ne-

p-oblem. All that was needed wasbrilliant Negro spokesman with

yh
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2r 1. Washington:
Race Statesmen
 

Founder's Day Address, April 7, 1935
By Dean Kelly Miller, Howard University

attractive public powers to launch
the new pronaganda.

“At this juncture Booker T, Wash-
ington stepped into the arena. He in-
stinctivey sensed the role he was
called upen to play. His mission and
function were to be that of a Days-
man who should lay propitiating
hands upon the conflicting atticudes
of the North, the South, and the Ne-
gro. He was fitted by natu.e and
training for the part,

“Booker T. Washington was one of
nature’s noblemen. Like Benjamin
Franklin, Walt Whitman and Aora-
ham Lincoln, he knew without learn-
ing; he understood without being
taught; he was born with a caul over
his tace, as they say in the South.
God wrote, with His own finger, in-
wuitive understanding on the tablet of
his mind. Fundamental wisdom can-
not be taught; it must be caught
from contact with the source of all
wisdom. No one could teach Booker
T. Washington the secret and method
of race relationships for the simple
reason that there was no one to
teach him. He followed unerringiy
tne lead of the inner light. He rose
zbove the petty distractions and ag-
gravating incidents of the race prob-
lem and viewed things in their true
propo.tion and calm perspective. He
possessed the second sight of far-
seeing vision.

“Booker T. Washington embodied
the folk-sense and genius of his race.
The Negro, in his unsophisticated
state, represents the Christian vir-
tues and graces to a degree unequalled
by any other variety of the human
family. Meekness, humility, long-sut-
fering, loving-kindness, unresentful-
ness, and forgiveness of spirit are in-
alienable coefficients of his blood. He
is incapable of deep seated hatred
and revenge. When he is reviled, he
reviles not again. He is the living
embodiment of Christian ideal of
charity: ‘Charity suffereth long and
is kind; charity envieth not; charity
vaunteth not itself; is not puffed up;
doth not behave itself unseemly; is
not easily provoked; thinkethno evil;
rejoiceth not in iniquity; but rejoiceth
in truth; beareth all things; believeth
all things; hopeth all things; en-

dureth all things.’ To the self-asser-
tive, revengeful and vindictive spirit
of the white race this passive virtue
seems to be an amazing grace; but
to the Negro it is assuredly a sav-

ing one. The Indian was resenttul
and is dead. The Negro submits and
survives. Booker T. Washington but
expressed the folk-feeling of his race

when he said: ‘I will let no man drag
me down so low as to make me hate
him.’ This apothegm ranks with the
great moral maxims of mankind and
takes its place alongside the wisest
sayings of saints and sages of all
times. Let other races conquer
through the exploitation of power;

bodied duckies characteristic of his
race—a never failing sense of humor _
Next to his spirit of charity, the Ne-
gro’'s humor is his greatest salvator,
He laughs where others curse; he
grins where others groan; he smiles
where others frown. It is through
these channels that he relieves his
vuver-burdened soul which would
ovherwise pine away under the
weight of oppressive ills. Laughing
is catcning. Mr. Washington could
make others laugh with him. He
excoriated southern whites for their
treatment of the Negro with such
abundance of good humor that, how-
ever much discomforted, they had to
smiie, though they smart. The Ne-
gro’s humor disa:ms his enemies. The
sace that laughs is the race that
lasts.

“Booker T. Washington possessed
the power ot clear and forceful state-
ment, native of original thinkers who
do not derive their rhetoric from
books. ‘Up From Slavery,’ plain and
unvarnished story of his life, has
been described as one of the great
biographies of the human race. ‘How
did this man know, never having
learned?’ Speech, oral or written, is
but the vocal expression of inner
thought and feeling. It is said of that
matchless master ot style that, ‘Never
man spoke as this man spake.’ This
was true because never man thought
as this man thought; never man feit
as this man felt; and never man

knew as this man knew. Abraham
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address ranks
among the most forceful and feli-
cituus expressions that have ever

ta.len from human tongue. This was

no studied rhetorical elaboration, but
simply the outburst of his illumined
mind and over-burdened soul.

“Booker TT, Washington, either
through self-discipline or endowment,
acquired moderation, simplicity, and
naturalness which are not usually
considered attributes of his race and
blood. He possessed poise without
pose, Extravagance in word or deed
was foreign to his nature. Amidst
tu.moil and confusion he maintained
a calm and unruffled demeanor. A
just appreciation and appraisement
of values is characteristic of men of
long experience in handling practi-
cal affairs. What others acquired by
experience, he gained through in-
siinct. Kipling describes the well-
poised man as one who ‘can mix with
crowds and keep his virtue and walk
with kings nor lose the common
touch.’ Booker T. Washington could
mingle on easy terms with Presi-
dents, Governors, and dignitaries in
his own country, and hobnob with
kings and potentates of the old world,
with the dignity and nonchalance of
one to the manor born; and at the
same time he could sup with a pea-
sant in a log cabin in Alabama and
make himself an agreeable guest in
this humble hut. He could receive a
million dollars from admiring philan-
thropists and bear the vituperation
of the radicals of his own race with
equal equanimity and poise. Booker

man Armstong was requested todesignate a suitable person to deve-
lop this new enterprise; it was the
first of its kind to be launched in the
lower South. Tuskegee was thena
little, lazy Alabama town with an
Indian name, in no sense any differ-
ent or more promising than a hun-
dred similar villages with like des-
ignations. He was less than twenty-
five years of age when called upon
to assume this important task. Tus-
kegee, as we see it today, grew out
or his personality as truly as an oak
grows out of the potentialities of the
acorn. He has taken this unknown,
unheard of littie village basking in
the sunshine of Alabama, and made
for it a name that is as well known
throughout the land as that of the
largest and proudest cities. In the
educational world, Tuskegee is as
famous as Yale, Harvard, Brown, or
Princeton.

“At first the work grew slowly
under his hand, but he grew with it.
‘there was nothing striking or spec-
tacular about the development of Tus-
negee beyond that which was obser-
vable in a half dozen schools of its
type, then competing for public fav-
or. Tuskegee was known as the child
of Hampton, and Booker T. Washing-
ton as Hampton’s most favored son.

“Then came the Atlanta Exposi-
tion in 1895. Because of the esteem
in which the Principal was held by
the North and the South, he was
chosen to make a five minute address
on behalf of the Negro race at the
Atlanta Exposition. The effect of this
speech was electric. Booker. T. Wash-
ington went to bed one night com-
paratively unknown and awoke the
next morning to find himself famous.

“Few speeches in America have had
such far reaching effect. When Book-
er T. Washington stepped forth upon
that Atlanta platform, he stood as
spokesman of a new day and of a
new regime. He sounded the keynote
of racial peace, good will, and co-
operation in building up the fortunes
of the southland.He urged upon biack
and white alike to let down their
buckets where they were, and no
longer to seek for happier land, far,
far away. He urged upon the white
race justice and kindly consideration
towards the Negro; and upon the Ne-
gro reciprocal obligation. He min-
imized the things that divided and
magnified the things that united the
races in one common denominator of
concerted endeavor. He allayed the
bugbear of social equality which had
always arisen to paralyze the white
man’s mind, by his metaphor of the
fingers and hand, which, althoughnot
an ultimate ideal, is ccvtataly,aworkable modus vivendi. nee

(Please turn te, Page28har
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Tries Something New
 

Described by Mr. Erskine G. Roberts
Wilson Dam Area

Two instructors and ten students
from Tuskegee arrived at Wil-
son Dam, Alabama, about 3:00 p. m.
on March 19. Immediately we pro-
ceeded to the personnel office, where
we found Mr. J. Max Bond, Negro
Supervisor Executive for this work.

Mr, Bond assembled our group in
his office to acquaint us with the pro-
gram which is threefold in nature,
covering the following points: power
(electrical distribution), flood con-

trol, and social betterment. The idea
under the first unit is to create, with
the building of the dams, cheap elec
tricity to be supplied in the area

which includes sections of several
states; Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-
sippi and possibly Kentucky. The
dams are so arranged that the series
of them will supply current the year
around by creating lakes of water
at various heads; certain dams (Nor-
ris) being used essentially for stor
age and others as power units.

The idea is to provide cheap elec-
tricity in an attempt to decentralize
industry in small hamlets with com-
pletely manned miniature cities, as

units here and there dotted over the
damarea.

Not much has been done about flood
control. It is hoped that the water
may also be used to irrigate certain
arid lands in that section.

Social work essentially consists of
taking these families who have not
high standards of living and educat
ing them in the ways of better liv-
ing. The fundamentals are stressed.
More about this later. Families have
plots to use, one hundred and five
feet by thirty-three feet along with
house rented according to their wage
earning level.

After this short talk, we met the
entire Negro personnel and then we
were turned over to Mr. Gadsden, who
showed us around the nearby loca-
tion, Wilson Dam.

Each Damhasits villages, outposts,
post offices, recreation parlors, parks,
tennis courts, ball parks, guides,
guards, canteens and temporary and
permanent houses and barracks.

We passed through the site of the
former Negro village. The houses
formerly built at peak time cost $90;
they were sold at $8 and $10 recently.
Lots in the Tri-City towns could be
bought for $50, the house bought for
$10, and moved to town for $8. We
passed through the permanent settle-
ment where the staff lives. Low, un-
pretentious houses of brick construc-
tion lined the streets on beth sides

We continued until we passed be-
yond the gates of the reservation
striking the highway, which headed
towards the dam, In passing along
the road we saw the TVA radio sta-
tion, WRNA, which sends out radio
broadcasts for the communities. On
our left at a later moment, we passed 

the CCC and community nursery
where the children are taken care
of during the day. | forgot to men-

tion the fertilizer plant. As you ne
doubt know, Wilson Dam was started
during the war, and at that time
the fertilizer plant was used for the
express purpose of creating chemi
cals to kill men. It is a gargantuum
structure of mute evidence to the in-
compatibilityof man, We didn’t enter
this plant. :

Pefore visiting the dam proper, we
turned off the main road and ap-
proached a model, modern, comple-e
ly electrically equipped home.

Upon our arrival at Wilson Dam
we had opened up to our view a most
magnificent spectacle, which I have
attempted to reproduce in several
photographs. We the ever

present outpost guard, entering into a

well cared plot reservation. In walk-
ing toward the entrance to the power

we passed a section which
many transformers, circuit

breakers and numerous Yasses of
large hollow bus wire mounted under
structural support.

We entered the waiting
room, signed the register and helped
ourselves to the booklet on the TVA
and its development.

passed

house
housed

visitors

After waiting a few minutes
sauntered out and walked along the
overview walks. Meeting up with the
guide in the meantime, we waited
there pa-iently, until the last group
of visitors came up ready to makc

we

the trip on the elevator down to
the generator and under generator
floors.

The drop to the generator was 110
feet below the floor level which we

had just left. The descent is divided
into ten floors. On these floors are
different wires, cables and conduits
Although the floors are not open to
the public, they are used by the work-
men in making inspection and repairs.
Upon arrival at the generator floor
we proceeded out beside a large
Westinghouse generator. As we gazed
in awe at the gigantic mass of re-
volving steel, the guide proceeded with
his carefully prevared speech, te!l-
ing of its dimensions, size, rating,
connections, some of his story I was
able to catch. For instance, he told
us that there were eight generators
four Westinghouse of 30,000 kilo-
watts capacity each, four Genera!
Electric of 35,000 kilowatts capacity
each. The former had a diameter of
twenty-nine feet, weighed thirty tons,
rotor twenty-three feet in diameter,
rotor weighed four tons and was
supported by top bearing only which
transmitted its load to the outer
frame by radial arms. The Genera!
Electric units measured thirty-one
feet in overall radius, handled more
water per second, and weighed ap-
proximately thirty-three tons. On the
average the Westinghouse unit can

 

provide 12,000 volt electricity, which
is stepped up to 157,000 volts for
transmission. Cables conducting leads
and busses had one and one-fourth
inch insulation. This is plenty of cov-

ering when one considers the small
amount of insulation applied to 2,300
volt line, Each unit cost one-half
million dollars erected in place. The
units were separately controlled, witk
their various meters, instruments
and guages located beside the gene
rator. The speed of one unit in ser-

vice was 100 r. p. m. There was a

small 1000 kilowatt water turbine used
to pump a closed oil lubrication sys-
tem of 11,000 gallons to the variouTM
units. The oil is used over and over:

it is filtered and then a small make-
up is added.

After frantically jotting figures all
over my booklet in an attempt to
catch all this interesting informa-
tion, I followed dutifully behind the
guide as he led us to the floor under
the generator, an additional drop
of twenty-five feet.

Under the revolving generator we

assembled to see the massive rotor
revolving, making a muffled rumble,
similar to very distant thunderclaps
dying off. Below us we saw large
erank hooks which could admirably
have served the purpose of closing
the passage of water by blocking the
penstock gates on throwing vanes
across the rotor wheel blades. The
under generator was cooled by air
vents which passed out by concrete
ducts to the atmosphere.

After leaving this
turned to the main generator floor
and continued downits length pass-
ing behind a large temporary blind,
on the other side of this blind we got
a view of the pits, into which on the
rear these generators space was left
for the hollow wall construction which
carried twelve ccnductors to each
generator, as well as bus leads and
other connections. On the lower back
section we saw concrete vanes which
made up the walls of the penstocks
which served to guide the water int
the rotor blades. Three penstock con-
erete sucts are available for each
water wheel.

Next, we saw one of the wate:
wheels, mounted in full view. This
water wheel was about fourteen feet
in diameter, with many blades,
shaped as a reaction turbine blad-.
ing with pelton waterwheel outward
lower ends to dissipate the energy
stored up in the water gradually. The
water entered this wheel from a head
of ninety-two feet at a pressure of
3,600 pounds per square inch with a
capacity of 34,500 cubic feet per sec-
ond, developing 35,000 h. p. The
water after passage through the
blade passed off in a draft tube and
was expelled to the river thirty-five
feet below.

floor we re-

From the generator floor we pro-
ceeded downstairs and out to a short
narrow guard rail cliff to view the
waterfall at close proximity. Water
was passing over the spillway at
fifty miles per hour. The full rated
load when the other generators are
placed will be 610,000 h. p.

In order to provide this amount of
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water, 14,500 acres of land is coy

ered at a distance extending up the

river to zero head level of sixtee
miles. Eighty-two thousand square
miles of trees had to be cut down te
lay out this area. Trees must be re

moved, otherwise they cause untold
damage and blockage to the river

The elevator at the Wilson Dap
is 413 and it represents the zero heg
level for the Pickwick Dam which wil
be located fifty-three miles below af
Corinth, Mississippi. A Federal High
way extends over the dam.

It took eight years to complete
the dam; one million cubic yards o
cement were laid. The tota] cost o
the project was $47,000,000.

Wheeler Dam Under Construction
On the next day we again present

ed ourselves at the personnel office
Our mission this time was to take j
all the points at the Wheeler Dam
This dam is under construction a4
the present time. There are 3,000 me
employed, and twenty-four per cen
are colored.

Before we left the office at Wil
son Dam, listened to two mem
bers of the personnel staff, Mr. Nor
man D. Huff, the personnel directo
in charge, Mr. Campbell, the con
struction camp personnel head. Th
key points of Mr. Huff’s speech wer
the three qualification requirements
education, activities (all aroundness)
experience and a record. A
balance is desired in all three re

quisites. opportunity
opening up in the changing conditio
of the country for Negroes. He in
timated very strongly that one mus
be well equipped and have a good
educational background, Furthermor
he stressed rural Th

we

happ3
There is an

communities.
decentralization of population int
small groups to eliminate the eco
nomic problems which revolves aroun
the economic problem of a balance
between production and consumptio

Mr. Campbell in his remarks eng
phasized education, age and experi
ence. His point was that oppositio
is present and only men with gril
can survive. He mentioned that hi
Was a southerner out of Texas,
had done the usual things, called col
ored folks “niggers,” ete., but no
he has had a new understanding o

our race laid before him.
An interesting commentary a

high light on the talks of these tw
white men who preceded Mr. Bond
is that one was a northerner an
the other a southerner. Mr. Huff ha
been personnel director for Kellog
Company of Battle Creek, Michigan
General Electric and National Cas
Register of Dayton, Ohio. He has
Wealth of experience behind him, af
parently. He appeared to be quit
earnest, as has proven to be thi
case. I asked him, at a later timé
bluntly, as to the real opportunitig
for the more skilled tradesmen a
professional employers (engineers
First he answered my questions
saying that they hoped for one hat
dred per cent employment at Pi
wick Dam. When I more thoroug
acquainted him with the exact id
I had in mind (St. Louis City Fo

(Please turn to (Page 15)
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ohn A. Andrew
ich year those who attend the ses-

of the John A. Andrew Memo-
Clinical Society, which forms so

stant a part of the Founder's
‘exercises and Tuskegee’s contri-

to the observance of National
.o Health Week, a memorial to

+ T. Washington, ‘Tuskegee’s
nder, are impressed wich te Tact

'jntelligent physicians are en-

woring to take the “hit or miss”
‘of the treatment of patients, rich
j poor, North and South,
Mhis evidenced in the 1935 clinic by

reports made on the basis of
des and research extending over

heriod of years, or made from the
ervations of not a few scores of

s, but from eight hundred, nine
dred, and sometimes, more than

fhousand. international authorities
c.ted to justify this or that con-

sion. The doctors who presented
rs or led in the discussions, knew
only drugs and anatomy, but

teriology, chemistry, psychology,
fology, economics and even

ke. y.
There was manifested on every
nd a closer tie-up between social
rkers and physicians. Much of
lat was brought out in the general
Bsions would have been of practi-
] vaiue to the preachers and school

hers, as they must, at all times,
the ones to do the constructive

low-up health improvement that
‘started by physicians and hospi-

IA beginning along this line was

fade in the fall of this year when
. Eugene H. Dibble, medical direc-

F of the John A. Andrew Memorial
Dsp.tal, met with the Macon County
fucation Association and presented

B

ihem facts that he had obtained
fom the health survey of school chil-
fn in the county and explained to
tm howthey could help correct con-
ions. What a fine thing it would

lave been could representatives of
mhools and parent-teacher associa-

dns from each section represented
patients at the clinic have been

Mesent to hear discussions on tuber-
Miosis, diabetes, syphillis, pellagra,
Ind the various other diseases that
ake the figures of Negro mortality
Matter of concern to us all.
In harmony with the modern en-
Ehtenment on preventive medicine,
ch attention was given in the clinic
his year to the importance of care-

and intelligent diagnosis and the
ue of mechanical aids in making
tse diagnoses; particularly inform-

hg Was the exhibit of X-ray pictures
resented by Dr. Anthony from Chi-
£0, of the Bronchoscope by Dr.

arnes of Philadelphia, results of the
of the Floroscope and X-ray by

» Allen of Milwaukee.
‘The average group of ten assembled
bme twenty years ago would have
iscussed catarrh, dispepsia, appendi-
tis, “nervous breakdown,” consump-

lon and quinzy, Today one listens in
in for these terms, but there are

any learned discussions, disserta-
ions on sinus trouble, arthritis, neu-

i ePé-*en Ce na

Clinical Society
rosthenia, aenemia, diabetes, hyper-
tension.

So it is clear how our interest in
the human body,its attendant ills, and
their remedies have passed through
an amazing circle in the last quarter
Oo. a century or so.

Monday Afternoon Session
The Monday afternoon session had

among its distinguished visitors Mr.
Claude A. Barnett, director of the
Associated Negro rress, and 1_ustee
of Tuskegee Institute; Mr. ©. ©,
Spaulding, president of the North
Caroiina sutual Insurance Company
ot Durham, North Carolina; President
J. R. E, Lee of Florida A. and M.
College at Tallahassee, Florida; all of
whom made short speeches of con-

gravuiations on the work of the John
4. andrew Memorial Clinical Society.

Dr. George Branche, head of the de-
partment of neuro-psychiatry of the
United States Veterans Facility,pre-
sented a most convincing discussion
on the value of spinal drainage in the
treatment of neurosyphilliticpatients.
To illustrate the value of the treat-
ment, he had brought in, or rather,
the patient walked in, a man who had
entered the hospital in June, 1934, on

a stretcher, totally unable to walk. He
had been discharged Novemberof tne
same year, able to walk as he had
when he entered the clinic room that
aiternoon.

Dr. Allen Smith also of the United
States Veterans bacility, discussed
the value of the treatment of lumbar
puncture, Ihis was illustrated with
in.eresting slides.

Dr. Henry C. Faulk of New York
discussed “Psychology of Menstrua-
tion and its Endocrinological Back-
ground.”

On Monday night the Society was

honored with the presence of Dr. Wil-
liam Jay Schieffelin, Chairman of tne

Board of Trustees and Mrs. Elizabeth
Mason, through whose generosity and
continued interest, not only the Hos-
pital, but the Clinie Building has been
made possible. Dr. Schieffelin made a

brief talk and said in part: “T was

here when the hospital was dedi-
cated and have watched its growth
with great satisfaction, Although my
Doctor’s degree has to do with philo-
sophy and not with medicine, I have
had to do with doctors for over fifty
years. For twenty years I worked in
the laboratory and have been closely
associated with drugs, 50 for that
reason I feel very much at home in
this gathering of physicians. I wish
to take this opportunity of paying
tribute to Dr. Crump wno, through all
these years, has worked so tirelessly
wich you and to whom, in no small

part, is due the almost phenomen-
al growth of this Clinic from twenty

doctors to two hundred and fifty. Dr.

Crump is held in the highest esteem

by the members of the Trustee Board.
When he entered the room in which
the Board meeting was held on Sat-

urday morning, the members rose in

a body in tribute to him. I know you
are as happy as I am to have Mrs.
Mason here. In her usual modest way
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she refuses to say anything,but I am
going to ask her to rise. It is she who
has made this work a possibilityand
she told me just before we came in
here that she is giving thirty-eight
more beds and bed tables. God bless
her.”

Dr. Dibble expressed President Mo-
ton’s regret at his inabilityto bepres-
ent and his message for continued
interest and the ‘pleasure that would
have been his had he been abie to
greet them personally,

Dr. Walter J. Crump, in his usual
immiabie fashion, spoke on “Gastro
Entesie ileus, as a Clinical Entity.”
Dr. Crump said in his introduction,
“If one thinks by the inch and talks
by the yard he should be controlled
by the foot, so if I talk too long, I
hope Dr. Griffin, our presiding of-
ficer, will control me by the toot. I
heard that quotation from Dr. Ro-
man, that wonderful philosopher, one
whom all of us miss so much. When-
ever I think of evolution in relation
to health I think of Dr. Roman. You
will xecall how in his speeches he
frequently made the statement that
man as an animal is inferior and the
longer I live, the more absolutely do I
agree with nim. Through the advance
of the medical profession we are set-

ting up newconcepts of diseases and
as a result life expectancy has in-
creased in fifty years from thirty-sev-
en years to fifty-nine in males and to
sixty-one in females. This is because
man has used gray matter and as

long as the brain functions life is
worthwhile. We should live to be one

hunured and sixty years of age. But
one important thing that we must
continue to realize is that germs draw
no color line and no sex line.

vr. Ralph H. Scull, in his illuminat-
ing paper on “Carcinoma,” gave the
very heartening news that Negroes
have fewer and less severe skin di-
seases than do whites, and that Car-
cinoma is almost never found among
very dark people.

{Interesting papers were presented
at both the morning and afternoon
sessions on Tuesday.

Tuesday night the assembly was

honored by the presence of Dr. F. D.
Patterson, President-elect of Tuske-
gee Institute, who was presented by
Dr. Dibble. Dr. Patterson said in
part, “I am very glad to be a mem-

ber of this organization, that is, the
veterinary end of it. What I have re-

ceived has been many fold greater
than what I have been able to contri-
bute. I have a sincere interest in this
organization and I feel that nothing
Tuskegee sponsors does greater good,
either from the angle of the patient
or from the angle of the contacts the
physicians get through the days spent
here, Anything that I may be able to
do in the future toward advancing
the work of the John A. Andrew Me-
morial Clinical Society will be more

as a pleasure than a duty.”
Helpful papers were presented by

Dr. William G. Lofton of Washing-
ton; Dr. T. M. Smith, Chicago; and
Roosevelt Brooks of Chicago; Dr.
Henry ©. Faulk of New York City.

Wednesday morning a special diabe-
tic dinic was conducted by Dr. Callis,
of Howard University Medical School,

Phillip JohnsonofWashi
gave a most constructivediscuss
on arthritis. ie

Wednesday afternoon was featured_
by offerings trom Dr. Grant, Dr.
Laur.e Alen, br. E. UD, Wiloorn, Dr.
Wilboin gave che very surprising m-
formation thatdiabetes had increased
twice as fast in Negro females as
in white females and that its control
1S Ox greater importance among the
vegroes than is the control of tuber-
cwosis. He stated further that tuber-
culosis has a greater incidence in Ne-
groes who are affecied by uwiabeéves
and that diabetes is increasing.

Memorial to Dr. C. V. Roman
Wednesday night’s session was

held in Logan Hall and was a special
memorial to Dr. C. V. Roman, one of
the organizers of the John A. An-
drew Clinical Society and greatly re-
vered and beloved by physicians
throughout the country.

On Thursday papers were presented
by Dr. Berry, Dr. Allen Smith, Dr.
Hale, national president, Dr. Lennon,
secretary of the National Medical As-
sociation; Dr. Joseph H. Ward, man-

ager of the United States Veterans
Facilitywas presented by Dr. Eugene
H. Dibble. Dr. Ward repeated his in-
vitation to the members of the So-
ciety to visit the clinics of the Vete-
rans Hospital and expressed the wil-
lingness of the United States Vete-
rans Facility to cooperate with the
Clinic in every respect. “I believe,”
said Dr. Ward, “that the United
States Veterans Facility because it
is backed by the money of theGovern-
ment is able to do things that no
other hospital open to Negro doc-
tors is able to do. The United States
Government sees to it that their hos-
pitals are equipped with everything
possible to make more accurate and
sure the diagnosis and treatment of
its patients. Another advantage of the
Government hospital is that it has
the opportunity to make long follow-
up studies of the various cases. This
gives the physicians on our staff an
exceptional opportunity, and we are

very anxious to share with you the
knowledge and data so gained.”

Another interesting feature of this
year’s clinic was the very fine coop-
eration given by the social agencies
throughout the state. Social workers,
home demonstration agents and farm
demonstration agents from many
counties in Alabama, not only at-
tended, but brought with them pa-
tients from their communities. These
patients were some of the most in-
teresting cases brought before the
physicians. In most instances these
sufferers were unable to defray their
own expenses. A home demonstration
agent from Dallas County brought
three goiter cases and a most inter-
esting case of inherited syphillisfrom
a large plantation. The landlord not
only been willingto let the women off
to come, but had defrayed their ex-

penses. A county agent from another
section brought eight patients. A
county agent from another section
brought eight patients. A white social

(Please turn to Page 14)
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Booker Washington’s Letter ofJuly 4, 1881
Describing Opening of School and His Plans

 

Tuskegee, Alabama
July 4, 1881

Dear Friends:
I arrived here four weeks ago. In-

stead of finding my work in a low
marshy country as I expected, I find
Tuskegee a beautiful little town,
with a high and healthy location. It
is a town such as one rarely sees

in the South. Its quiet shady streets
and tasteful and rich dwellings re-

mind one of a New England village.
After myarrival I had one week in
which to prepare for the opening of
the Normal School. I utilized this
time in seeing the teachers and
others who wished to enter the school
and in getting a general idea of my
work and the people. Sunday I
spoke in both churches to the people
about the school, and told all who
wished to enter to come and see me

at my boarding place during the
week. About thirty persons called
and had their names enrolled, others
called whose names for various rea-

sons I could With the
young people many of their parents
came. I was particularly impressed
with the desire of the parents to ed-
ucate their children, whatever might
be the sacrifice.

On Friday I about fourteen
miles into the to visit the
closing exercises of one of the teach-

Fromthis trip I got some idea
Never

not enroll.

rode
country

ers.
of the people in the country.
was I more surprised and moved than
when I saw at one house, two boys
thirteen or fourteen years old, per-
fectly nude. They seemed not to mind
their condition in the least. Pess-
ing on from house to house, I saw

many other children five and six
years old in the same condition. It
was seldom that I sawchildren any-
thing like decently dressed. If they
wore clothing it was only one gar-
ment, and this so black and greasy
that it did not resemble cloth. As
a rule, the colored people all through
this section are very poor and igno-
rant, but the one encouraging thing
about it is that they see their weak-
ness and are desirous of improving.
The teachers in this part of Alabama
have had few advantages, many of
them having never attended school
themselves. They knownothing of the
improved methods of teaching. They
hail with gladness, the Normal School
and most of them will be among its
students. If there is any place in
the world where a good normal school
is needed, it is right here. What an

influence for good, first on the teach-
ers, and from them on the children
and parents!

I opened school last week. At pres-

ent I have over forty students, an-
xious and earnest young men end wo-

men. I expect quite an increase in
September and October. The school
is taught, at present, in one of the
colored churches, which they kindly
let us have for that purpose. This
building is not very well suited to
school purposes, and we hope to be
able to move to a more commodious
plece in a short time. The place re-
ferred to is on a beautiful and con-

veniently located farm of one hundred
acres, which we have contracted to
buy for $500. The state pays for
tuition. The farm I hope to pay for
by my own exertions and the help
of others here. As a rule, the colored
people in the South are not and will
not be able for years to board their
children in school at ten or twelve
dollars per month, hence my object
is, as soon as possible, to get the
school on a labor basis, so that earn-

est students can help themselves and
at the same time learn the true dig-
nity of labor. An institution for the
education of colored youths can be
but a partial success without a board-
ing department. In it they can he
taught correct habits which
they fail to get at home. Without
this part of the training they go out
into the world with trained intel-
lects and their morals and bodies neg-
lected, After the land is paid for,
we hope to get a boarding depart-
ment on foot as soon as possible.

The good will manifested towards
the school by both white and colored
is a great encouragement to me to
push the work forward. I have had
many kind words of encouragement
from the whites, and have been well
treated by them in every way. The
Trustees seem to be exceptional men.

Whether I have met the colored peo-
ple in their churches, societies, or

homes, I have received their hearty
cooperation and a “God bless you.”
Even the colored preachers seem to
be highly in favor of the work, and
one of the pastors here, fifty years
old, is one of my students. I fear I
am making my letter too long, I
will write again soon.

Yours sincerely,
Booker T. Washington.

those

 

At Petersburg, Va., in compliance
with a recent order of Judge Mar-
shall R. Peterson, the names of Ne-
groes are to be added to the jury
lists in three counties: Sussez,
Prince George and Greensville. They
are to be selected in proportion to
their population in the county. Twen-
ty Negroes are already on the list
in Prince George County and twen-
ty-nine in Sussex.

 

TALK BY PRESIDENT
MOTON

Abraham Lincoln, in the midst of
the difficulties through which he
passed, as portrayed in Drink-
water’s “Abraham Lincoln” again
and again is found on his knees in
the White House, praying, asking
God’s help and strength, guidance
and protection and care in the thing
he was doing; asking the God of
Hosts to make him wise, sensible,
kind, just courageous in the thing
to which he had given himself, to
which he gave the ‘last full measure
of devotion.’ That is real prayer.

And work, oh yes, oh yes. Millions
end millions of people in the world to-
day are without work, without a job.
They haven’t the chance to work,
and those situations are pathetic,
they are tragic. Get a job myfriends.
Hold a job. Work at something,
faithfully, conscientiously, prayer-
fully and lovingly. It will save your
soul. Work, love, pray!

CHAPEL
 

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself.” . .
.And thy neighbor does

not mean the man who has the de-
grees, who has gone as farincollege
or in high school as he necessarily
could go. It means a man who can

serve. Jesus made it clear in the par-
able of the Good Samaritan when he
stopped and bound up the wounds of
the Jew who despised him. Can you
bind up the wounds of the man black
or white, whom you think despises
you, take him somewhere, and see
that he is cared for? Can you do
that? Booker Washington did it.
That is what Tuskegee has been try-
ing to teach all of these years. Jesus
Christ told us to do it and the good
men of the ages havetold us to do it.

Love thy neighbor as_ thyself.
Mark you, I don’t mean charicy. It
was charitable this afternoon when
I put my offering in the collection
plate. That was charity. Did your
heart, soul and spirit go into that
plate with what you put in it? No,
not at all. That is charity. Now keep
charity, but with love. Let love go
into all the things you try to do.

May God help you, young people
and friends, help you all to love one
another and to try to help the world
as pictured in the excellent sermon
today—to rule the world not by
might nor power but bylove. It can
be done. It takes time, patience,
courage and some self-sacrifice but
eventually you will forget the sacri-
fice. Thy to make the world—the
black world, the white world, the
poor world, the rich world, the whole
world a place where work and love
and prayer are the dominant forces
in every man’s life.

The Torch Passes
Within the past year heavy toll

has been taken among the leaders in
business, education and religious ac-
tivities of the Negroes in America.
Bishop George Clement of Kentucky
is lost to the A. M. E. Zion Church,
to the race relations committee of the
Federal Council of Churches and to

 

 

 numberless movements for race a
national betterment. In Richn
Virginia, there passed that pior
woman banker—pioneer not
among Negro women but on

American women—Maggie Walker
founder and president of the St. Luk
Bank. As fittingly as Gladstone }

been designated England’s Gran
Old Man, so may Maggie Walker by

remembered and revered as th

Grand Old Lady. Active in Nation
and State Federation of Colored We
men’s Clubs, in fraternal orders,
business circles, her commandin
voice never lost its ring of authorit
even though she was compelled t

preside from a wheel chair to whic
she was confined during the ls
years of her life.

In January, Richard Berry Harri
son passed in New York after 1,65
appearances as “De Lawd” in Mar
Connelly’s “The Green Pastures.” Aj

creator of the character “De Lawd,
Richard Harrison wrote in the his
tory of American drama a chapte
on the American Negro replete wit
dignity and artistry.

To the late David T. Howard, pia
neer undertaker, is due tribute fo
no small part in developing the busi
ness and educational of Ne
groes in Atlanta, Georgia. One co
crete testimony of his place in thi
hearts of his fellow citizens is t
David T. Howard School, named i
his honor.

  
  
  
  
 
  
   
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
 
  
  
 
 
   
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
  
   
  
  
 
 

status

In April, Archdeacon James Sola
mon Russell, founder and princip
emeritus of St. Paul’s School, Law
renceville, Virginia, to his re
ward. Some three years agohe slipp
the mantle of authorityfromhis wear
shoulders to the vigorous frame a

his son, the Rev, Jas. Alvin Russel
His, indeed was a triumphant pas
ing for he had lived not only to se
the field of his labor flower and bea
fruit as the result of his own sacré
fice and labor but to witness the i
creased fruitage under the wise an

intelligent husbandry of his son.

The Negro race and America
immeasurally richer for the life a
vision and constructive efforts
David T. Howard and Maggie Wal
er in business; of Richard B. Harri
son in dramatic art, of Bishop Georg
T. Clement and Archdeacon Ja
Solomon Russell in religion and ed
cation.

As we pay this tribute to the
leaders who have recently gone, ©

pen is scarcely dried from recordin
the passing of President Rowan froy
Alcorn, Lucy Laney from August
Dr. C. V. Roman from Meha
President Simon Green Atkins fro
Winston-Salem.

Great is the challenge to the me
and women of today to keep flami
the torches they have received fra
the hands of the old guard, to ke
them burning despite the floods
criticism and misunderstanding,
devastating winds of radicalism

4!

propaganda, the deadly vacuum ‘
inertia, self-satisfaction and ind
ference,

Those who have gone have wroug?
well, it is for those who remain1
carry-on.

went
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Harvard, technical expert

vd Motor Company, and in-
rof many engineering devices of‘ord Engineering Division was
demonstrator for Tuskegee’s

Little Exposition, arranged
nsored by Dr. N. O. Calloway
members of the science facul-

Tuskegee Institute——The Editor,
J should like, if I can, to convey

something of the pride and
e it gives me to play a part,
small, in what I think is the

st industrial adventure in the

is hard to describe for those of
g who have not seen it the tremen-
is size of the Ford Rouge Plant
Dearborn, Michigan. A few facts
put it may help you understand
w fascinating my workis there, and
ww much I enjoyit.
“The Ford Rouge Plant is the larg-
[single industrial unit in the world.
covers nearly 1100 acres and has
floor area of more than 7,000,000
ware feet. New buildings now under
iy there will add another 250,000
uare feet of floor space. More than
0,000,000 is being spent in this new
nstruction.
The plant is so large that morelan 5,000 men do nothing else but
tp it clean. The Rouge Plant not
ly is the largest industrial plant in

fe world, but is also one of the clean-
% and healthiest to work in.
“Some interesting figures grow out
(this fight against dirt and the
ttle for cleanliness at the Rougefant. Each month the cleaning men
© 16,000 gallons of paint. They
far out 5,000 mops and 3,000 brooms
ery month. It takes 172,000 pounds'80ap a month to keep them busy.
hen it comes to washing windows,cleaning squad has 330 acres of
ass to keep clean. Add all that to
€ 7,000,000 square feet of floor

mace and tens of thousands of ma-
limes of all sizes and shapes, and

bu have a pretty good idea of the
, hing job they face.
“Another thing which may help

wa realize the size of the RougeMint is the fact that every day theant uses at least 538,000,000 gal-
ms of water—and that’s quite a lot
Water. It is more than the cities of
troit, Cincinnati and WashingtonMmbined wil] use in the same pe-
od. The Powerhouse at the Rougeant can deliver 7,720,000 horse-
‘wer hours every day.“An important unit at the Ford
Suge Plant is the Henry Ford TradeHool. It was through this institu-
mn that I came to know the FordOtor Company, I was born in theath—Dublin, Georgia, a small cityMiles southeast of Macon. When

48 eleven years old, 1 went northjoin my mother who had gone to
“FOL two years earlier. In 1926,"en I was fourteen years old, myher and J first heard about the

  
   
 
  
  
    
 

    

Institute Chapel, April 10
h the courtesy of Mr. Henry Henry Ford Trade School and ofscholarships which were available tothose who were accepted for entryin the school,

“Naturally I had some misgivingsabout getting into the school. You allknow the problems we face as a raceand you can readily understand how
my heart was in my mouth as I ap-proached the watchman at the plant
gate to try and arrange to enter the
school.

“To my surprise and joy I was ad-
mitted without the slightest difficul-
ty. I can honestly and frankly saythat neverin all my connection with
the school or with the Ford Motor
Company have any obstacles been
placed in my path because of my race.
1 have been given a fair deal in every
way. In fact, I have been encouraged
at every turn of the road and in-
spired by leaders and associates.

“The Henry Ford Trade School I
find has much in common with your
own splendid school. At the present
time there are more than 1700 boys
enroled in it. From the time he enters
the Ford Trade School, each boy is
granted a weekly scholarship which
increases as the boy advances in his
various courses. Mr. Ford believes
that education can be translated into
useful work from thefirst, each boy
in the Trade School performs some
useful function. In addition to the
hours spent in the machine shop, each
boy attends classes in the school
room. Trade School boys are taught
the usual high school subjects which
include English, mathematics, com-
mercial geography, mechanical draw-
ing, auto mechanics, general science,
economics, civics, physics, chemistry,
metalography and metallurgy. The
schools owns machines worth more
than $2,000,000, and a staff of 250
instructors is maintained to teach the
boys.

“Boys who enter the school are
from twelve to fifteen years old. By
the time each boy is eighteen years
of age he is the master of a trade and
ready to take his place in a modern
industrial plant. Every graduate of
the Trade School has the opportunity
of working at his trade in the Ford
Rouge Plant.

“It was in 1926 that I first became
interested in radio. I read in a news-

paper how to build a simple crystal
receiving set which would pick up
nearby broadcasts. Somewhat to my
surprise, the set worked and worked
pretty well. This spurred my interest
and I decided to make an effort to

join the Radio Club which was one

of the activities in the Trade School.
Here again I feared that my race

might prove a handicap to me, but
the desire to enter the club was

strong. So I discussed the matter
with the faculty advisor for the Radio
Club.

“You see, it was necessary to have
a majority vote to become a member

of the club. At that time the mem-bership consisted of about fifteen boys—all of them white boys. At the nextmeeting a ballot was taken and I
was pleased to learn that I had been
accepted as a member of the club. Infact, I was later told that not a singleopposing vote had been cast,

“This spirit of comradeship wasfurther evidenced a year later when
my fellow club members chose me as
an officer of the club. For three suc-
cessive years they honored me with
the presidency and I do not hesitate
to say that it was one of the most
pleasant experiences of my life.

“In addition it had much to do withshaping my career for I found that
the field of radio grew more fasci-
nating as I learned more aboutit.Today, after nine years, I am still
only a beginner in the field, but I ask
nothing better than the privilege of
devoting many more years to the
study of radio. There is a considerable
satisfaction in its study.
“It makes no difference to a radio

tube whether you may be a Negro or
a white man. The waves you send
through God’s atmosphere travel the
Same distance for you as they would
for anyone else. Here truly all men
are equal and there can be no dis-
crimination. The only limit in the
field is the limit of a man’s own in-
dustry, application and mental alert-
ness. That is why I feel a peculiar
sense of satisfaction in working
through this medium.

“That, too, is the reason why the
position our race occupies is bound
to be bettered by industrial develop-
ments. In industry there is an un-
ending demand for accomplishment
and advance, If you have the ability
and determination to contribute some-
thing worthwhile to industry, no man
will gainsay your right to doit.

“To illustrate what I mean: A few
years after I entered the Ford Trade
School, one of the school officials had
an expensive radio set which was giv-
ing him trouble. He had several folks
in to fix it but each timethe old diffi-
culty seemed to survive. My Trade
School instructor told this official he
believed he had a boy who could run
down the trouble. He assigned me to
the task, and although I did not know
at the time that others had tried to
find the trouble, I was fortunate
enough to discover it and put the set
back in working order.

“From that time on the Trade
School official was a valuable friend
and did much to help me in my ef-
forts to advance.

“I was able to obtain a license as
an amateur radio operator and in my
spare time used to listen to the mes-
sages sent by various other opera-
tors. One day in the Trade School I
was practicing code, listening to a
very fast operator in the Trade School
Radio Department. He was sending
at a speed of about forty words a
minute—which is stepping pretty
lively. By working hard I was able
to keep up with him, but it required
all my attention, and it was not until
several minutes later that I noticed
a Ford Motor Company official
watching over my shoulder as I took

make it possible for me to go oninthe field of radio, age

“My instructor in the Trade Schook’ Z

Radio Department likewise has been
a wonderful friend to me. I first met _

him five years ago. Under his en-

been a good friend and has helped_ 
 

couragement and with the help of a —Trade School scholarship I was able
to carry out much study and experi-
ment in the field of radio. It wasthrough this association that I began
to work on the machine which we
have on exhibit here. This machine
grew out of the endless search at the
Ford Rouge Plant for great accuracy
and uniform quality in every Ford
part.

“For several months my instructor
and I experimented on a radio sound
amplifier to be used in detecting mi-
nute noises in moving machinery.
Finally after trying a number of
methods we succeeded in tracing these
noises by using an amplifier of a
special type which afterward gained
wide use in the Ford Plant.

“This checking of various mechani-
cal sounds ultimately led to the mak-
ing of our piston pin inspection ma-
chine. My instructor was asked wheth-
er he could devise a machine to in-
spect the entire piston pin. He is not
the type of man to believe anything
is impossible. He said he thought it
could be done and he started out to
lick the problem. Throughout all the
research and experiment necessary in
building this machine he was never
discouraged and his example was a
constant source of help to me. After
working with him so many years I
have adopted his way of thinking,
and to me few thingsseem impossible.
Later, after we have completed our
description of this machine, I should
like to revert to that sentence and tell
you my theories about how it applies
to our race and to the problems, so-
cial and economic, we are called upon
to meet.

“The interesting part about this
testing machine is its speed and ac-
curacy. In actual use at the plant it
has inspected as many as 15,000 pins
in eight hours. The requirements for
acceptable pins at the Ford Plant are
very strict. This machine checks the
variation in size to as little as one
ten thousandth of an inch—which is
only one-thirtieththe thicknessof the
average human hair.

“Although this is the limit allowed
the machine is sensitive to differ-
ences one-fourth as great as one ten
thousandthof an inch, or twenty-five
millionths of an inch. This is a dif-
ference as small as one-one hundred
twentieth part of a human hair and
is hardly conceivable, However, I will
say that after associating with one
ten thousandthof an inch as long as
I have, it begins to look larger every
day.

,“There is only one unchanging rule
at the Ford Rouge Plant, and that is
the rule of progress. That which is

(Please turn to Page 16)
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The subject of my address this
evening is “Information About the
Negro.”

Every week you hear some refer-
ence made about the Founder of Tus-
kegee Institute. Would it be possible
for a student to remain here for any
length of time and not know the
name of the Founder of this school,
and something about his work? I
raise this question because of an ex-

perience I once had.
When Booker T. Washington was

Principal of Tuskegee Institute, he
had as his right hand man his broth-
er, J. H. Washington, who was the
general superintendent of industries.
He had his office in the old Mechani-
cal Industries Building adjacent to
the office of Mr. Taylor, the direc-
tor of the Department of Mechanical
Industries.

At that time I lived out in Green-
wood near Washington Chapel. One
day as I was eating dinnerthe door-
bell rang; I answered the bell and
found 2 student there. He asked me

if I could tell him where J. H. Wash-
ineton lived. He said he had a note
to deliver to him. I asked the stu-
dent where he came from. Hesaid he
was Mr. Taylor’s office boy and that
Mr. Taylor had given him somenotes
to deliver. He had delivered all of
them except the one for J. H. Wash-
ington. I asked the student if he was

new here. He said, no, he had been
Mr. Taylor’s office boy for some time.
I then asked him if he had ever seen

Mr. J. H. Washington. He said that
he did not think he had. I next asked
him if he knew the man who had the
office next to Mr. Taylor’s. He said
he did, but he did not knowhis name,

I then said that man is Mr. J. H.
Washington. You may well ask how
any student could be so dumb and
so unenterprising.

My own experience in disseminat-
ing information about the Negro has
indicated that too often our groupis
very much in the position of Mr. Tay-
lor’s office boy. We see ourselves but
never really get acquainted with our-
selves. We never acquire an abiding
interest in the history of our group.
One of our difficulties is, that, like
many white southern persons, we feel
that we know all about the Negro.

Our interest in acquiring informa-
tion about ourselves is too much on
the religious revival type, that is to
say, it is too emotional. During Ne-
gro History Week numerous address-
es are made about the Negro and
many essays written, but for the re-
mainder of the year not unlike Mr.
Taylor's office boy we see ourselves
but acquire little additional informa-
tion about our history or our present
problems.
Increasing Efforts of White People
to Secure Information About the

Negro
You have observed that a larger

and larger number of young white
people are coming to Tuskegee In-
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stitute to see us and to get informa-
tion about what we are doing. This
is an indication of their interest and
efforts to know more about the Ne-
gro. It is also interesting to note the
large number of white schools that
send here for information. We get
so many requests from white high
schools that we have a form letter to
reply to these requests. A further in-
dication of the efforts of white peo-
ple to get information about our

group is shown in the large number
of their schools, elementary high,
college, university, which are pre-
senting in some formor other courses
about the Negro. :

Still another indication of how
white people get information about
the Negro is illustrated by the cor-

respondence which I have handled
during the past week. The High School
at Littleton, New Hampshire, made
a request for a copy of the Negro
Year Book with a viewto using it in
connection with the course in socio-
logy in that school. The Southern Li-
brary Association of Dallas, Texas,
had a copy of the Negro Year Book
sent to the High School at Bivins,
Texas. The Conference on Education
and Race Relations, with headquar-
ters in Atlanta, Georgia, is furnish-
ing copies of the Negro Year Book
to selected high schools throughout
the South. During the week at the
request of this organization, copies
of the Year Book were sent to the
High School at Waverly, Georgia, and
the High School at Ashland City,
Tennessee. The Conference on Edu-
cation and Race Relations, major ef-
fort is to have courses given on the
Negro in every white college in the
South. For this purpose a textbook
to be used in this connection hag
recently been issued by W. D.
Weatherford and Charles S. Johnson,
of Nashville, Tennessee.

There came to me during the week
a very interesting letter from St.
Joseph’s Society of the Sacred Heart
at Baltimore showing what the Catho-
lics are doing. This letter said:

“Under separate cover I am mail-
ing you a copy of a study booklet,
“The Negro American,” which is be-
ing introduced widely into Catholic
schools. The study outline is in re-

sponse to many requests from Catho-
lic schools and study clubs for a plan
of study on the Negro situation. Be-
sides giving a general background
for an appreciation of the difficulties
which confront the Negro the booklet
gives the latest statistics on the Cath-
olic Negroes and the work the Cath-
olic Church has done for them.”

In conjunction with the Catholic
Encyclopaedia, three books are to be
used in this study course on the Ne-
gro in Catholic schools for whites:
Gillard—"The Catholic Church and

the American Negro.”
Woodson—‘The Negro in Our His-

tory.”
Work—"The Negro Year Book.”
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In contrast to how courses on the
Negro are being so widely introduced
into schools for whites, is the fact
that only a few of our own colleges
have courses on the Negro. Among
this few are: Tuskegee Institute, the
Atlanta University System, Fisk Uni-
versity, and Howard University.

When a course on the Negro is in-
troduced into one of our high schools
it is an event of sufficient impor-
tance to cause special note and com-
ment. Such a comment appeared in
The Houston Texas Informer of Feb-
ruarv 9. This news item stated that
the Robert High School (colored) of
Beaumont. had been granted permis-
sion by the Board of Education to
have a course on Negro History for
one semester and for which half a
credit was to be given. This action
was said to be somewhat unusual and
laying a precedent worthy of emu-

lation,
The Importance of Accurate

Information
Our discussion thus far has con-

cerned itself with the contrast of the
interests of whites and Negroes in
securing information about the Ne-
gro. I now ask that you turn with
me to a consideration of the impor-
tance of having accurate information
about the Negro.

The central panel of the stained
glass windows in the Tuskegee Insti-
tute Chapel is a representation of the
Christ-child receiving the adoration
of the Wise Men from the East. This
representation is allegorical and ex-

pressed the hope of the race in a
future where there will be a real
brotherhood of man. A future where
mankind will dwell together in peace
and amity. The statement in the Bible,
found only in the Gospel of Matthew,
is that Wise Men came from the East
to worship the Christ-child. No men-
tion is made of how many Wise Men
there were in the group; nor is there
mention in the narrative of the race
or races to which these Wise Men
belonged. Many traditions grew up
around the story of the Christ-child
and the Magi. One of these traditions
is represented in this window panel.
This tradition is that there were
three Wise Men; one representing
the white race, one representing the
black race, and one representing the
yellow race. This tradition also car-
ried with it the implication that these
three Wise Men represented the de-
scendants of the three sons of Noah:
Shem, Ham, and Japheth,
How the Misinterpretation of a Bible
Incident Has Affected the Destinies

of Black People
The representation in our Chapel

window expresses the pious hope of
the Negro in a blessed future. The
realities concerning the descendants
of the sons of Noah are very differ-
ent from this representation. These
realities have their basis in the mis-
interpretation of the Bible incident
concerning the curse of Noah and
have been the cause of great suffer-
ing, great exploitation, the bringing
of much woe to the black race.

According to the Bible account,
Noah in plain language got drunk as

 
   
 
  
    
 
 
   
 
 
   
 
  
 
   
 
 
  
  
 
  
   
      
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
  

  
 
  
   
 

the result of drinking new wine fro
his vineyard and made an indece;
exposure of his person. Ham saw thi

exposure and spoke to his brother
about it. When Noah awoke
his wine, that is, when he began t

sober up and found out what Ham
had done, he cursed Canaan,the so

of Ham, and blessed Shem and Jap
heth, The curse of Noah made app
ently while he was recovering from
drunken stupor, has been interprete
through the ages to the effect th
forever after the descendants of Han
were to be the servants of the de

scendants of Shem and Japheth. Thi

interpretation was made in face a

the fact that in addition to Canaan
Ham had three other sons: Cush
Mizraim and Put.

Slave Trade to America
Let us consider further the misin

terpretation of the curse of Noah
it has worked to the detriment a
woe of the Negro. This curse has bee

used as the chief corner stone of thi
moral justification for classing th
Negro as an inferior being and sub

jecting him to slavery in the mode
world.

o-

You hear a great deal today abou
a world market and the free exchang
of commodities in this world marke’
The Negro in the sixteenth centu
was one of the chief commodities 7
a world market. The great nations ¢

the world of that day, Spain, Port
gal, and England struggling throug

throug’
war to get control of the slave tradi
diplomacy and sometimes

from Africa to America just as te
day the nations are struggling to ge
control of the great oil producin
fields of the world and those areal

where rubber can be produced.
In due time there arose the que

tion as to the moral justification o

the slave trade. Was it right to briz
the Negro to America and ensla
him? A justification for the slav
trade was found in the Bible, pa
cularly in the curse which Noah ha
placed upon Canaan.

 
 

 
 

 
    

  
  
    
  
  

  
  

Slavery as an Institution
in America

Slavery developed as aninstitutie 
  

   
 

in America. Strong opposition aro
against it. On the one handit
argued that it was wrong to hold
Negro in slavery; on the other ha
it was argued that it was right. Tho
who maintained that it was righ
based their arguments mainly upe

Divine Sanction. The curse of Noa
was used as the chief corner sto
of the argument. The moral justifi
eation for the continued enslaveme
of the Negro ran somewhat like th
Slavery was instituted by Divine @
thority. Abraham, the chosen 5¢
vant of the Lord, was the owner ¢

hundreds of slaves. The Negro ra¢
was the descendants of Ham. D

curse of Noah decreed that the d
scendants of Ham should ever be #

bondage to the descendants of 4

brothers, Shem and Japheth. The Ni
gro, because of this curse, was stamp
ed as an inferior being. It was not
sin, therefore, to hold him in sla

(Please turn to Page 14)

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
  

 

 

  

 
    

 
 
  

 
 

 
  



 
   
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
  

“Most of us look back with a great
= of pleasure upon certain anni-
a days we have celebrated,”

4 Cc. C. Spauldingon Founder's Day
the looked out over the expansive

nq beautiful grounds of Tuskegee
metitute, green and verdant from
be warm spring rains.
“But few of us,” continued the

ssancier who finds time from his
nsiness duties as head of the North

ferolina Mutual Life Insurance
Pompany, the greatest financial in-
+itution in the group, to serve as

irman of the National Urban
sague Economic Council, and is

something of an educatoralso, being
a member of the Slater Fund Board,
ss well as a trustee of Shaw Uni-

sity, while last week he was elect-
a trustee of Howard University,
well, “have ever been present on

anniversary as impressive or as

portant as the Founder’s Day ex-

ises at Tuskegee Institute this5
“Tuskegee is one of the great

rees in American life. I have been
siting it for twenty-seven years,B-cinning during the life of Booker
7. Washington. When Dr. Motom suc-

ceeded Dr. Washington, I continued
to come and have enjoyed close as-
sociation with him. I have noted
through the years how well he has
built upon the foundations Mr. Wash-
ington left; howthe plant, the facul-
ty and the student body grew until
today they are the greatest of any
*ducational institution among us with
#n endowment fund to maintain it of
between six or seven million dollars.
- “One cannot help but be impressed
by the way Tuskegee has carried on

en in the face of depression and
outside turmoil. The improvements
tonstantly being made, the manner
in which the plant is kept up, the

‘Way the business committee recently
‘installed the budget bureau which
thecks every expenditure and the
executive committee which during Dr.
Moton’s recent illness has kept this
giant venture moving forward, have
functioned, is little short of marve-
lous.

“For after all, Tuskegee is nothing
than one great business and con-

Sidering its capital investment, it is
the largest business in the race. I
mile when I have heard peoplecriti-
ize Dr. Moton for serving us as

President of the National Negro Busi-
ess League because he was not a

business man. He is not only a busi-
ness man, but the head of one of
the soundest bands conducted by the
Face, the Institute Savings Bank. In

saibea Dr. Moton has been our biggest
ness man,

“Few can estimate the great goodTuskegee has been to our race. There
are its headquarters for scores of
farm extension agents and home
fconomic workers which, working
under T. M. Campbell, of the United

tates Department of Agriculture, are
the advance guard seeking to im-

  
 
   
 
 
  
    
 
 
  

An Interview With C. €. Spaulding
prove the statusof the 637,000Ne.
 

gro tenant farmers of the South, the
men and women farthest down in
America. Many of these folks, ac-
customed to farms, fled to cities, but
conditions now would suggest the wis-
dom of their having followed Dy.
Washington’s historic advice of ‘Let
down your buckets where you are.’
I want to reiterate that advice and
urge our people who are stranded in
the cities, if they can find a way,
to go back to the farms.

“The Trustees of Tuskegee have
just elected a memberof the school’s
faculty, a young member of the Tus-
kegee family, to the presidency of
the institution. He is Frederick Doug-
lass Patterson. This action should be
a stimulus to faculties the country
over. It shows that there is always
room at the top.”

“After a careful analysis of the
character of Dr. Patterson, I find the
chief attributes seem to be: a clean
Christian character, fine preparation
and training, a spirit of cooperation
and consistent steady hard work.
Neither his associates nor himself
had an inkling of the honor and op-
portunity which was to come to him.
It came purely as a result of merit
and the hearty approval which I have
heard on every side, expressed by his
coworkers as well as those who were

his superiors in rank, convinces me

that the Trustees acted with great
wisdom. I revelled in his clear cut
modest and courageous talk when he
was introduced in the chapel as the
new president. In definite language
spoken simply, he acknowledged full
appreciation of the responsibilities
placed upon him by his newpost in
which he followed two of the great-
est men the race has produced, but
he said, ‘I accept the challenge to

carry on the great work of perpetuat-
ing Tuskegee as an instrument of ser-

vice to the people.’
“Another interesting event of this

Founder’s Day was to hear the ad-
dress of Professor Kelly Miller, who
paid the finest of tributes to Booker
T. Washington and Robert R. Moton.
Dean Miller said he had been a

staunch opponentof Dr. Washington’s
ideas for twenty-five years, but had
come to realize that the sage of Tus-
kegee was right. I could not help but
wonder as I listened, how much Dr.
Washington would have appreciated
hearing his words.

“Dean Miller said, ‘Men usually fall
out about things they know least
about.’ I wonderif this could be ap-
plicable in any sense to the situation
at Howard University?

The great medical clinic held at
Tuskegee this week is another of the
extensions of the work at Tuskegee
which has grown at the John Andrew
Memorial Hospital of the school under
Dr. Moton and Dr, Eugene Dibble. J.
H. Griffin of Bainbridge, Georgia, is
president this year. Three hundred
doctors are gathered from all over

the country for an intensive week of

for the establishment ‘of thegreatUnited States Veterans’ Hospitallo-
cated next door to Tuskegee upon
ground which the Institute gave the
government. It was he who fought
successfully to place its Negro per-
sonnel there. Its employees now num-
ber 475, ranging from the general
manager, Col. J. H. Ward, down
through numerousspecialists and doc-
tors, to nurses, dieticians, orderlies,
and attendants.

“One of the most impressive sights
in America is to see that great mas<
of over thirty buildings, surrounded
by beautiful lawns and shrubbery.
The well kept plant, worth four and
a half million dollars a year to oper-
ate, all passing through black hands
and in it 1,100 soldiers are cared for.
During the past ten years, ten mil-
lion dollars have been spent by the
officers of this hospital. A govern-
ment check which occupied five
months last year, and which went in-
to every item of expenditure and
every check, and receipt since the
Negro personnel took charge, showed
a difference in figures of only forty-
eight cents. That must be a world’s
record,

“Another thing which impressed
me was the dispatch with which busi-
ness is handled. Col. Ward touched
a telephone. Any one of the 100 pa-
tients is located in a moment, or an
accountant gives any figure desired
about cost in an equally short time,
while the Colonel’s attractive secre-
tary, Mrs. Patterson, proved equally
efficient.

“I left Tuskegee inspired with the
spirit of progress, cooperation and
efficiency. The spirit of Booker T.
Washington still lives. To those who
occasionally ask if Tuskegee is going
forward, I answer emphatically and
fervently, yes! It went forward under
Moton and I believe will continue to
do so under Patterson.

“Howcan it help it? Mylast visit
before leaving Tuskegee was to call
upon Dr. Moton. He was confined to
his room, though looking much im-
proved.

“““My message to my friends,”’’ Dr.
Moton told me, ‘is that I soon wil!
be well. As President Emeritus, my
interest in Tuskegee will be undi-
minished. I expect withinthe next two
years to add two million dollars to
our endowment fund.”’

“You can’t stop the progress of an
institution when men have spirit, vi-
sion and good will like that,” said
Mr. Spaulding, as he boarded the
train for Durham, the ‘Wall Street
of Negro America.’
 

Thomas Berkeley, Negro, who was
nosed out in the election for student
body president of Fullerton Junivr
College, was elected president of the
International Relations Group. This
group, part of the Junior College,
forms a junior branch of the big
International Relations Committee.

  

  of the quartet gave a programi 3

Andalusia in the southern part of— >

the state for the benefit of the coun-
ty training school of which aamuel5
L. Younge, Tuskegee, ’28, is principal.

*_**#
Dr. Nathaniel 0, Calloway attended

the 300th annual meeting of the
American Chemical Society which
met in New York in April. A paper,
“Some Friedel-Crafts Reactions,”
which Dr. Calloway had done joint-
ly with Dr. Henry Gillman was pre-
sented at this meeting.
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Mr. G. L. Washington, director of
the William G. Willcox Trades
School, visited many industrial plants
through the Middle West for the
pu:pose of making a closer practical
tie-up between the trade courses of-
tered at Tuskegee and the needs of
the industrial world.

zs = ¢ &

Jur. Erskine G. Roberts, of the
Willcox Trades School, was notified
recently that he had fulfilled the
qualifications of the Board of Regis-
trars for Engineers and Land Sur-
veyors of the state of North Carolina
and is eligible to practice in that
state. Mr. Roberts has also had an
article appearing in a recent issue of
“Combustion,” outstanding engineer-
ing publication.

se

Mrs. I. K. Campfield of the Parent-
Teacher Association; Mrs. O. W.
Pearson, School of Home Economics;
Miss Corinne Perdue, Homecrafts
Division of Dorothy Hall; Mr. Al-
phonse Heningburg, director of the
High School; Mr. A. L. Turner of the
College faculty, made program con-
tributions at the annual meeting of
the Alabama State Teachers Asso-
ciation in Birmingham. . Gl

ss on
Dr. George W. Carver hasfilled

several speaking engagements during
ihe spring. At commencement time
he delivered the principal address on

—

the occasion of the closing exercises—
of the George W. Carver School,
named in his honor. The Penei3‘heater of Decatur was packedwith
black and white people to hearD
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oo , : eo Commission onInterracialCooperation
 

The Commission on Interracial Co-
operation, in its seventeenth annual
session in Atlanta, Georgia, April 26,
went on record as favoring the en-

actment of federal anti-lynching leg-
islation, and considered at length the
status of Negroes in industry and ag-
riculture. The anti-lynching  state-
ment was brought in by a committee
headed by Forrester B. Washington,
director of the Atlanta School of So-
cial Work, and was adopted without
a dissenting vote.

Dr. George S. Mitchell of Colum-
bia University, reported the results
of a national survey of the economic
status of Negroes employed in min-
ing, iron and steel, meat packing, and
railroad work. It appeared from this
report that, though Negroes in these
industries had suffered from someill
effects from the N. R. A., the net re-

sult had been to their advantage.
Dr. Charles S. Johnson, of Fisk

University, who has directed an in-
tensive study of the Negro in agri-
culture, painted a gloomy picture of
the status of farm tenants, white and
colored. This condition, he thought,
could be remedied only by an ex-

tensive federal program making land-
ownership possible on easy terms.
The Commission approved the Bank-
head farm tenant bill, now pending
in the United States Senate, which
provides for the beginning of such a

program. Theresults of these surveys,
which were conducted under the Com-
mission’s auspices, are to be sum-
marized and made public.

Dr. E. MeNeill Poteat, Jr., of Re-
leigh, North Carolina, was reelected
president of the Commission. Doc-
tors John Hope and Ashby Jones were
elected honorary presidents, and Mrs.
Mary McLeod Bethune, of Daytona
Beach, Florida, first vice-president.
Dr. Will W. Alexander was reelected
to direct the work of the Commission.
The anti-lynching statement, which
was given to the press and sent im-
mediately to all the southern sena-

tors, was as follows:
“Hitherto the Commission on In-

terracial Cooperation has taken no

position relative to federal anti-
lynching legislation. We were agreed
that the primary responsibility for
the prevention and punishmént of
lynching rested upon state officials
and courts, and that, in the last analy-
sis, public opinion was largely the
determining factor. Consequently, the
Commission from its inception has
worked continuously along these lines,
seeking anti-lynching legislation in a
number of states, urging vigorous
preventive measures when lynchings
were threatened,asking effective court
action against the members of mobs,
and at the same time seeking through
all possible avenues of publicity and
education to build up a public opinion
that would no longer tolerate crimes
of this character.

“Lynching records of the last fif-
teen years indicate progress along
the line of prevention, Officers gen-
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erally are more vigilant than former-
ly in the protection of prisoners,
thereby reducing the lynching toll.
Meantime intelligent public opinion is
practically unanimous in condemna-
tion of mob violence.

“On the contrary, with rare «&x-
ceptions, attempts at prosecution in
lynching cases continue to be futile.
In nearly every case the community
hysteria which gives rise to a lynch-
ing makes impossible any effective
court action against the perpetrators
of the crime. Consequently, in not
one case in ten is an effective effort
made by the authorities to identify
and prosecute the members of lynch-
ing mobs. Even in the rare cases in

as

which such efforts have been made
usually proved impossible.

“Disappointed by this record of im-
potence on the part of state and lo-
cal officials, the Commission has re-

luctantly been forced to the conclu-
sion that little is to be expected
from this source, at least in the im-
mediate future, and that an appeal
to the federal courts in such cases is
justified and demanded by the con-
ditions.

“The Commission favors, therefore,
the enactment of federal legisiacion
to this end, in the hope that federal
agents and courts would be in better
position to act fearlessly and effec-
tively in the prosecution of partici-
pants in the crime of lynchings.
 

“Teddy’’ Owens Retires
The Occasion of the T. E. Owens

Presentation Dinner
Address by G. W. A. Scott

Mr. Chairman, Friends and Mem-
bers of the Academic Faculty:

After twenty-four years of service,
I have, through the method of elimi-
nation, qualified as a speaker to ad-
dress you at this Academic supper. I
want to thank the committee for this
speedy recognition and for this honor
that it has conferred upon me. I
must admit, though that I could have
enjoyed the supper and the associa-
tion much better had the speech-
making preceded the meal rather than
followed it. But unusual occasions
produce unusual conditions and cir-
cumstances. This is no exception to
the rule. The committee, however,
did not assign the subject—one of
the unusual conditions. I thought of
myself as a subject but decided that
that might be a bit monotonous and
uninteresting. Then there occurred,
in rapid succession, the thought of
“The Years I Have Spent with You,
Dear Hearts.” “Fleeting Classes,’
and the like. More forcibly than any
of these was the reflection of men

who have made themselves tradition-
al influences upon me and upon
Tuskegee. Mr. J. R. E. Lee, harsh
with efficient kindness, Mr. Clement
Richardson with his quick intelligent
understanding of human nature, Mr.
Roberts with a Christian loyalty and
devotion, shrouded in gentlemanly
patience too sublime for his own

good, and that self-styled stoic, Mr.
T. E. Owens. Reasonably fresh from
college, he found at Tuskegee a
leader, a purpose and an ideal that
convinced him that he could serve
best by dropping down his “bucket”
where he was. Thus began thirty-
five years of enviable service to Tus-
kegee,

Christ lived for and served all man-
kind that the world and human rela-
tions might be better. Booker T.
Washington served that similar ends
might be attained. His avenue of ap-
proach was through service to a par-
ticular people, the Negro race. Im-
proving them, he created a higher re-
spect for them. And that respect is
the key-note to that better human
relationship now in the offing. Mr.

Owens is neither a Christ, nor a
Booker Washington. But he is a dis-
ciple of both. Like both, he has sa-
crificed. He has been a slave to an

ideal. Time and again has he refused
more lucrative positions. Just as
often has he elected to remain in the
modest role of a teacher—most ef-
fectively as such—rather than ac-

cept that of an executive. It has al-
ways been his preference to guide the
thoughts, the reasoning and the
character of the youth who came to
Tuskegee. To him this meant more
than immense wealth: more than
authority and national fame.

As beautiful as this service to the
youth of Tuskegee has been, his at-
titude and services to his co-workers
have been a close second. His kind-
ly, sympathetic advice is matched
only by his superior courtesy, unsul-
hed by eras of devasting speed and
jazz. Suave in manners, brief but
meaningful in speech, with a gentle
slap upon the back, a friendly lean
upon the shoulder, he estabiished
himself in our confidences and won
our hearts. “Teddy” Owens, the quali-
ties that I have just depicted have
made you unique to Tuskegee. Your
retirement leaves here an unfillable
void, tears from us an unreplaceabie
personality. Ours will be the loss!
Yours will be the gain! You are now

entering upon that phase of your
life wherein you may enjoy the
fruits of your labors, substitute
pleasures for sacrifices, and live a
life ot happy reflections of services
well rendered.

Paradoxically, we are sorry and
happy to see you go. Sorry in that
you go irom amongst us; happy in
that you leave in that state or health
ot body and of mind that will admit
of your enjoyment of, we hope, the
many years of life that are still
yours. Appreciative of so many good
qualities, seldom found in any one
man, pleased with a character that
all would like to emulate, and wish-
ing you “bon-voyage” in this new
course of your life, the Academic
faculty,of which you havefor thirty-
five years been a member, has com-
manded me—and I am most happy
in the execution of that command—
to present to you this token of their
esteem.

 
 
  
  
  
   
   
  
  
 
 
  
 
  
   
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
  
    
  
 
    
 
 

Founder’s Day in
OtherStates

Attorney Charles P. Howard,
Des Moines, Iowa, was the speak
on the Tuskegee Founder’s day Pre
gram at the Pine Street Y. M. C. z

St. Louis, Missouri.
The speaker is a graduate of Tu

kegee and Drake University an
taught at Howard Institute befor
taking up the practice of law.

He is a member of the Alpha
Alpha Fraternity and I. B. P. O.|
of W.; a member of the Interraci
Commission of the State of Iow
and an attorney of national reput
tion.

In addition to having served
City Prosecutor, he was formerly
editor and columnist of the low
By-Stander, president of the loca
branch of the N. A. A. C. P. and}
member of the Polk County Insanifj
Commission.

The Tuskegee Founder’s Day Pre
gram is held every year by clubs of
the school all over the country in hon
or of the late Dr. Booker T. Wa sh
ington, who founded Tuskegee Insti
tute April 5, 1881.
Meeting To Honor Tuskegee Founde

A mass meeting to honor the lat
Booker T. Washington, Founder 6

Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
stitute for Negroes, was held in
Mount Zion Methodist Church, Jack
son Avenue near South Roberts
Street, under the auspices of the Ney
Orleans Tuskegee Alumni Associa
tion. The speakers included Bishe
R. E. Jones, Dr. A. W. Brazier, Di
M. W. Rivers of Baton Rouge, an

Rev. W. Talbot Handy.
The exercises of the Hampton-Tus

kegee Club, of Little Rock, Arkans
commemorating the founding of Tw

kegee Institute in Alabama by th
late Booker T. Washington and 6&4

Hampton Institute by General A n
strong in Hampton, Virginia, we
held at the Phyllis Wheatley Y.
C. A., Tenth and Gaines Streets, &

5:30 o’clock this afternoon. J.
Booker, local Negro attorney,
dressed the club and musical numbel
were rendered.

7 *+ *+ &

Negroes Observing School Heal
Day

During the National Negro Wed
April 5 is set aside to paytribute

t

the Founder of this clean-up cam
paign, Booker T. Washington, wh

started this movement twenty-ol
years ago on the campus of Tuskegé
Institute. So valuable was its effec
until now the week is observed —
every city, town and hamlet whé
Negroes live. 4

Friday has been designated “Scho
Health Day,” and the biology
of the Booker T. Washington Hi
School, under the supervision of ;

W. Brashear, is making a house
house survey to check on communi
sanitation, Programs, consisting—
pageants, plays and clean-up the cal



 
  
    
  
  
  
 
   
  
 
 
 
   
   
 
  
 
  
 
  
   
 
 
  
    
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

her States
ude some of the things the
are doing today. Completing

jes of the day is a tubercu-
» for the school children.

; Barnwell, state director
» health service, will address

*< meeting on “Happy Healthy
and Their Relation to Com-
Life.” Mrs. Helen Brown-

tor, a city health nurse, is pres-
of the Volunteer Health League,

whose auspices the Negro
Week program will be con-

ted here.
necial objective of the 1935 cam-

m is “The Family and Home as

Unit of Community Health.”
alth talks, special clinics, surveys,
i demonstrations.
pe: ese * 8

LEVELAND-TUSKEGEE CLUB
OBSERVES FOUNDER’S DAY

AAs a part of the national celebra-
n of Founder’s Day observed by

e home institution as well as by
=alumni in al! parts of the coun-

the Cleveland-Tuskegee Alumni
sSociation was fortunate in having
© Southernaires dedicate their Sun-
5 morning broadcast to the mem-

fy of Dr. Booker T. Washington and
ie Negro Health Week.

A

local program worked out by
r. Robert Morgan as chairman, was

sented at the Phyllis Wheatley
sociation, 46th and Cedar Avenue,
"3:00 o’clock in the afternoon. Par-
eipants on the program were: Mr.
forge Morgan, who rendered two
Deal solos, “Talk About a Child That
i) Love Jesus,” by William L. Daw-
m, and “The Blind Man Sat on the
pad and Cried; Rev. Hobson Galott
joke on “The Importance of the
lan:” Mr. Robert D. Lloyd spoke on
he subject, ‘The Growth of the Col-

ge

Department at Tuskegee:” Mr.
ylvester Davis, who rendered a vo-

al solo, “I’ye Done My Work” and
ire ed a quartet that sang two se-

ons, “I’m Going Down to the
er of Jordan,” and “I’m Going to

|All I Can For My Lord,” Mr. Ros-
be Williams, a reading, “Tuskegee’s
utstanding Graduates,” and Mr. Mi-
or C. Reid, who spoke on the sub-
eet “Dr. Washington’s Influence
nines Out.” Mr. Reid brought to
und Dr. Washington’s achievements
itside of Tuskegee Institute.
A few minutes were devoted to

y quotations from Dr. Wash-unta

Evelena Cooper, a former

t connected with the Phyllis
at Tuskegee, and who is at

y Association here, was wel-
by all local alumni and ex-
her willingness to cooperate
¢ organization in every way

singing of the Tuskegee Song
the opening and closing of

 Mt. Meigs Reform School Dende
Dedicated
 

With J. Randolph Wingfield filling
the role of master of ceremonies, a
fitting program marked the dedica-
tion of the girls’ dormitory at the
State Reform School near Mt. Meigs,
on April 26, The new structu.e,
valued at approximately $75,000 is
named the Margaret Murray Wash-
ington Hall in honor of the late Book-
er T. Washington’s wife, who was one
of the leaders in the movement for
such a building during the last years
of her hfe.

The exercises began at 1:30 p. m.
with a corner-stone laying by the
Knights and Daughters of Tabor.
This impressive ceremony, conducted
by William H. Rollins, C. G. M.,
lasted for about one hour, during
which the friends of the institution
continued to arrive.

Following the corner-stone laying,
the regular program previously ar-

ranged for the dedication, was car-

ried out with Prof. Wingfield, super-
intendent of the school, introducing
the speakers.

The sermon for the occasion was

delivered by Dr. John W. Whittaker,
retired chaplain of Tuskegee Insti-
tute, Judge W. H. Thomas, chairman
of the board of trustees, or executive
board, briefly outlined some of the
obtacles which had been overcome in
carrying out the plans. He presented
C. B. Rogers, of the State Board of
Administration, who spoke as the re-

presentative of Governor Graves.
Other speakers to address the as-

sembly, which was composed mosily
of Negroes, included Simon Gassen-
heimer, treasurer of the school since
soon after its founding back in 1911;
Mrs. Louise Champney and Mrs, Jen-
nie B. Moton, the latter two speak-
ers paying deserved tributes to the
late Margaret Murray Washington
and her work for the betterment of
the Negro boys and girls of Alabama.

The program was interspe.sed with
musical selections by the school band,
the boys glee club and the girls glee
club of the school and a song by the
faculty quartet. At the conclusion of
the programthe visitors made an in-

spection of the building, and the most

eager of those who took advantage of
this invitation were the white people
in the audience.

While the school is in fact a penal
institution, it has none of the mark-
ings of a prison at any place about
the vast grounds and farm surround-
ing the buildings. The Margaret Mur-

ray Washington Hall is about a quar-
ter of a mile from the other struc-

tures.
Placed on the wall of the main hell

is a tablet bearing the names of those

persons most instrumental in the
movement to build the hall. Carved in

Alabama marble are the names of:
Cornelia Bowen, Lillian Dungee, Jen-
nie B. Moton, Augustus Simms, J.

Randolph Wingfield. This marble al-
so bears the further inscription: They
who enter here may grow in knowl-
edged for service.’ Just above this

inscription is listed as one of the
agencies instrumental in establishing
the school the name of the Alabama
Federation -of Colored Women's
Clubs.

The building is practically fire-
proof as it is made of reinforced con-
crete throughout except for the stair-
way to the attic and timbers in the
attic. Otherwise the only combustible
material from basement up are the
doors. Ample provision is made for
every comfort of the inmates, includ-
ing running water throughout with
hot and cold water available in every
department. The water is supplied
from the “Chambliss Well,” most of
the cost of which came from a be-
quest left by the late William V.
Chambliss, of Tuskegee and allocated
to the school for an artesian well by
Mrs. Moton, who had the authority
to direct the expenditure of the fund.

At present there are about 425 in-
mates of the institution—forty-two
of whom are girls. Twelve teachers
are employed and home economics is
stressed in the girls’ dormitory.
Home-making in all its phases is
taught the girls. The boys take turns
in attending school and doing farm
work, One group will work in the
fields while the other is in school one
day and the next day the crews will
shift. This gives all of the boys a
chance at an education and also per-
mits the operation of the school on a

profitable basis. Grades are taught
through the junior high school.

The reform school for delinquent
Negro boys was first started in the
administration of the late Emmeit
O’Neal during the first year he was

governor. Legislation providing for
this school was sponsored by John Y.
Smith, one of the Montgomery repre-
sentatives in the 1911 Legislature,
who died shortly thereafter.

Governor O'Neal called into confer-
ence on the project some of his clos-
est friends, including: Major W. W.
Screws, of The Montgomery Adver-
tiser; Judge William H. Thomas, then
Circuit Judge, but now on the Su-
preme Court bench; Dr. J, L. Gaston,
prominent Montgomery physician and
Simon Gassenheimer, of the Capitol
Clothing Company. Of these, Judge
Thomas and Mr. Gassenheimer are

still on the executive board.
At the time the school began opera-

tion it was on a small plot of ground
consisting of only twenty acres, with
a building valued at about $1,000. To-
day there are buildings on the
grounds valued at $250,000, and the
farm consists of approximately 2,500
acres of fertile land. This farm pro-
duces about 100 bales of cotton, 6,000
bushels of corn, 4,000 bushels of oats,
2,000 bushels of potatoes each year be-
sides other needed farm products in
proportion. All of this has been ac-

complished without one dollar of ep-
propriation by the State except the
per capital expense of eight dollars
a month and a contribution by Gov-
ernor B. M. Miller of $2,500 from

 
  
  

the Methodist Epise
South, sre determined

stantheir endorsement last yearof

Costigan-Wagner anti-lynchingbi
emphasized by the recent action
the Tennessee Women’s Conferenc
which met in annual session in Nz
ville in April. At this time the wo-
men pledged themselves to promote
passage of the bill.A month ago the
Alabama conference of the same or-
ganization in session at Union
Springs, Alabama, passed a similar
resolution. These women are asking
their congressman to commit them-
selves on the bill and are watching
closely to see which way they vote.
The same women have no intention
of letting Senators get by with the
old fabrication that lynchings are
necessary to protect the virtue of
white womanhood.

No sooner had Senator Smith of
South Carolina come out with his
fervid statement to this effect than
the Southern Methodist women sent
telegrams to Washington repudiat-
ing his propaganda. Miss Louise
Young, chairman of the Interracial
Committee of the Missionary Coun-
cil’s Bureau of Social Relations, re-
ported to Miss Katherine Gardner of
the Department of Race Relations,
Federal Council of Churches, that the
Methodist women deeply resented the
“propaganda concerning rape and
lynching.”

Y. W. Cc. A. CONFERENCE AT
WILBERFORCE

One hundred nationally known
colored women of the Y. W. C. A.
representing a million women in the
United States and foreign countries,
held a Branch Conference of the Na-
tional Board at Wilberforce Univer-
sity, June 19-25, and made a study
of problems of vital interest to

young women of the Y. W.C. A. The
meeting was significant in that it
was the first of its kind held in four
years since the depression brought
about curtailment of the Y. W. C. A.,
conference meetings.
 

his contingent fund during the last
year of his administration.

The striking feature of the school
management is the fact that no white
person is listed on the active official
personnel. The superintendent and
all of his assistants in the manage-
ment of the school are Negroes. —

Admission to the school is by com-
mitment of the courts and the ages
at entrance are from eight to sixteen
years. Upon reaching the age of
twenty-one, dismissal is by pardon
issued by the Governor, who may al- oe
so issue paroles or pardons at earlier sia
ages if he deems expedient andthe | eA
circumstances warrant.

‘jac
caeaiteate

The building, while practically
complete, except as to interior walls,
has not been furnished but thiswill
only take a short time, it is under-
stood. It will besteam heated and
electrically lighted throughout. ;
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 raining Teachers for
Rural Schools
With the ever increasing demand

for specialization and better trained
teachers in our present school sys-
tem has come the demand from rural
sections for teachers especially
trained to teach in rural schools.

For the greater part current
preparation of teachers lends itself
most readily to teaching in the city
and town schools. Teachers thus pre-
pared, finding it difficult to secure
work in the city, turn to the rural
schools as a last resort. This usual-
ly not to the best advantage of the
rural school child.

Tuskegee seeks to correct this con-
dition as far as possible by training
for the rural sections, teachers es-

pecially prepared for rural schools.
The course offered leads to the

Bachelor of Science degree. It in-
cludes among other subjects in edu-
eation, observation, study and prac-
tice teaching under competent super-
vision in actual rural schools.

Tuskegee offers a limited number
of Tuition Scholarships in this course
to worthy and deserving students in-
terested in this preparation, together
with an opportunity for self-help in
reducing living expenses,

Miss Rebecca Davis, who has been
employed to have charge of this
course, is working this summer at
Columbia with Miss Mabel Carney,
specialist in rural education. Miss
Davis has an especially fine back-
ground for this work. She has spent
many years as a Jeanes teacher in
the southern states and was a few
years ago sent to Liberia, Africa,
to establish the Jeanes work in that
country.

 

CHICAGO-TUSKEGEE CLUB
TO HOLD ANNIVERSARY

At the monthly meeting of the
Chicago-Tuskegee Club held Sunday
afternoon at the Y. M. C. A., 3763
Wabash Avenue, President Fred G.
Engram announced the following
program of events for the Silver
Jubilee, twenty-fifth anniversary
celebration of the organization: Wed-
nesday, June 26. Memorial program
for deceased members, at the C. N.,
D. A. Clubhouse, 4941 South Park-
way, Thursday, June 27; Past Presi-
dents exercises at C.N.D.A. Club-
house, 4941 South Parkway; Friday,
June 28, dinner meeting at the Y. M.
C. A., 8763 Wabash Avenue; Satur-
day, June 29, reception at the M. O.
G. Armory, 5538 Indiana Avenue.
In connection with the celebration
the organization is raising funds to
defray the expenses of the Tuskegee
Institute Band to Chicago for the
Tuskegee-Wilberforce football clas-
sic which is scheduled to take place
at Soldier Field on October 19. Sev-
eral officials of Tuskegee Institute
have written the club stating that
they will be there for the Silver
Jubilee, and many leading figures in
various walks of life in Chicago and
vicinity have accepted invitations to
participate in the festivities
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(Continued from Page 1)
ratory in race relations. Founded
fifty-four years ago by Dr. Washing-
ton, it was placed on a broad educa-
tional basis with ramifications into
the life of the Negro. Through its
program for race betterment, it has
achieved world renowned distinction.

“Dr. Moton, in the twenty years
that he has presided over this insti-
tution as the successor of Booker
Washington, has been able to per-
petuate and extend its ideals. Both of
these men have been outstanding
leaders and their qualifications stood
unquestioned.

“I realize my many shortcomings
as I undertake to follow such illus-
trious leadership as this; however, it
does seem to me that, with its splen-
did background, with the many mem-
bers of the faculty who have achieved
distinction, with those who are so

thoroughly interested in its future,
with the outside contacts of the
alumni and the Trustees Board, with
its well-wishers, both black and
white, Tuskegee Institute has little
danger of the work failing, work
which was started by Booker Wash-
ington and been so nobly perpetu-
ated by Dr. Moton, if we realize that
at the present time when weall feel
keenly the loss of this leadership, the
keynote of this situation is coopera-
tion.

“No institution, if it is to continue
its usefulness and its service, can

permanently expect its leader, alone,
to do all that is necessary. The con-
sciousness of the inadequate way in
which it is certain that I shall start,
and shall continue perhaps for a long
time—if I am to be so fortunate to
be here a long time—makes me feel
that I should at this time ask for
the whole-hearted cooperation of the
students, the faculty members, the
alumni, the Board of Trustees and of
those friends whose kindly interest
in Tuskegee Institute has been one
of its saving graces. Assured of this
cooperation I shall feel that I shall
be able to undertake the very seri-
ous obligations and duties which are
mine with a determination to accept
the challenge received today to carry
on.”

Patterson, the Man
So spoke Dr. Frederick Douglass

Patterson in his first public utterance
after the announcement of his elec-
tion to the presidency of Tuskegee
Institute,

The discerning can see in this
speech what manner of manis to take
up the leadership of Tuskegee Insti-
tute. Here is evidence of common
sense—what Booker Washington oft-
en referred to as “the most uncom-
mon thing in the world, common
horse sense.” The president-elect
makes it clear that he recognizes
that Tuskegee Institute is not a one-
man job—that it is too big for any-
thing less than the full cooperative
service of faculty,alumni and friends
to carry forward the program of the
man at its head.

Here is no hint of overestimation
of his own powers or underestima-
tion of the difficulties of the task he
is entering upon. With rare clear vi-
sion, commensurate with his common

sense, he faces frankly the facts that
he will make mistakes. But the very
frankness of his admission cerries
with it the conviction that here is
a man not likely to make the same

mistake twice, here is a man who will
always be his own severest critic.

The directness of his statements,
the simple forcefulness of his phras-
ing, his method of marshalling his
facts before he states his final con-
clusion are indicative of a mind not
given to snap judgment. His firm in-
cisive manner of closing his sentences
leaves little doubt in the minds of his
listeners that here is conviction
backed by determination and that
once F, D, Patterson is convinced
that a thing is right and expedient,
he will focus all his strength of mind
and body upon the effort to carry the
purpose through.

But while common sense, clear vi-
sion, conviction, and determination
may make a_ successful executive,
they alone do not make a kind or
beloved leader. They may inspire re-

spect and yet instill fear. A gentle-
ness of manner to strengthen the
confidence of the timid and op-
pressed, a sense of humor to prove
himself a real human being and not
a robot of efficiency, the ability to
see a situation from the other fel-
low’s position as well as from his
own, to make even those whom he
opposes admit that he is fair—these
are the qualities that have marked
the true leaders of the world.

Those who meet Tuskegee’s new
president for the first time are in-
variably impressed by his gentle, al-
most retiring manner, seemingly so
at variance with the challenging
squareness of his chin; after a time
they may be a bit baffled by the
paradoxical proximity of the firm
jaws and almost stern mouth with
the gray eyes where a merry twinkle
is as much at home as are the keen
darts of intelligence and determined
will.

His Preparation
Frederick Douglass Patterson was

born October 10, 1901, at Washing-
ton, D. C., the son of Mamie (Brooks)
and William Ross Patterson, both
natives of Texas and school teachers.
He attended Prairie View College
from 1915 to 1919, receiving the de-
giee of Doctor of Veterinary Medi-
cine from Iowa State College in
1923; M,. S, in bacteriology in 1927
from the same college; and the Doc-
tor of Philosophy from Cornel] Uni-
versity in 1932. He recently married.
From 1923 to 1926, he taught chemis-
try at Virginia State College, Peters-
burg, Virginia; from 1926 to 1927 he
was director of agriculture there. In
1928 he came to Tuskegee Institute

' as veterinarian and instructor in bac-
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Here and There
Honor has come to Mr. W. B. Bai-

ley, former head of the architectu.
ral drawing division at Tuskegee In

stitute. Mr. Bailey, who for the pas
several years has had his heada
ters in Chicago, is one of the
architects appointed by the Publi
Works Administrator Ickes to plar
for the $7,000,000 lower cost hous
ing project on the Southside of Chi
cago.

 

 

teriology and served in that capacit
until 1932, when he was elevated te
the position of director of the Schoo!
of Agriculture.

His academic
training of a scientist, the tireless
seeker for truth, hours spent in the
laboratory where one records facts as

they are, not as one would have
them. One result of his study was ¢

paper on coccidiosis presented before
the National Poultry Disease Con
gress at Dover, Delaware in 1923. He
is a member of the national chapter,
Phi Kappa Phi (honorary scientifi¢
fraternity), the Iowa Chapter of the
National Veterinary Medical Society
and of the John A. Andrew Clinica
Society of Tuskegee Institute. He has
had articles appearing in 1929 i
Vol. 24, No. 3. The Journal of Vete
rinary Medicine, in 1933 in Vol. 23
No. 3, Cornell Veterinarian, and 1
Tuskegee Institute Bulletins.

Dr. Patte:son has, within recent
months, been appointed president of

the Tuskegee Self-Help Cooperative
of the Alabama Relief Administra
tion. From the first talk of subsis
tence homesteads he has been an ar

dent sponsor of Tuskegee subsis
tence homesteads of the A. R. A.

Has Faith in Future
No man can achieve distinction 1

the field of scien.e without a gene
rous portion of patience and of fai-h
in the future. Fatience and faith are

qualities essential to a true leader.
They were the very bone and tissue
of Booker Washington, they are the
life blood of Robert R. Moton.

The writer has heard Dr. Patterson
tals with a grateful Negro tenant)
about the conditions and treatment
of a sick mule, discuss with a wealth
white farmer the care of a poult
flock that was showing signs or coc
cidosis, listen to the stories of dest
tute farm families, address meeting
of farmers and gatherings of schol
ars, give advice to classes of stu
dents, confer with hard-boiled busi-
ness men; always the same quiet dig
nity, the thoughtful replies, the tact-
ful questions, the willingness to
listen have characterized Dr
Patterson.

This is the manner of man the
Board of Trustees of Tuskegee Insti
tute has, with great wisdom and fore-
sight, named as successor to Booker
T. Washington and Robert R, Moton
This is the scholar, the scientist, the
executive, the man, Frederick Doug
lass Patterson, President of Tuske~
gee Institute.

record shows th
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(Continued from Page 3)
ye gospel, according to this new
j apostle, spread through the
, and South like wild fire. Phi-
ropists and statesmen came from

h and South, East and West, to
it this new prophet who had
nm at Tuskegee. I believe it was
son who said that if one should

t
a new type of rat trap, though

ved in the midst of the forest,
world would make a beaten path
is door. Booker T. Washington
thus discovered and proclaimed

w key to the solution of the race

blem. Tuskegee became the Mecca
“Booker T. Washington the pro-

t

of the new dispensation. States-
philanthropists, scholars, re-

ners, and curiosity seekers flocked
seek his conference and counsel.
m that day Tuskegee was no long-
merely an industrial school, but

ational ideal. From then to now
e has been no movement ofracial

fare or betterment where his ad-
f& was not sought. Tuskegee was

thnicaily in 1881 but
Bliy established in 1895 on
Sis of his Atlanta Address.
Iverance summed up the
Bhy of his lire.
Booker T. Washington was both
educator and a statesman. His edu-

fional program was but partof his
mprehensive statesmanship. In both
fids it was the same highly sur-
larged personality giving out itself
different forms suited to the dif-
ent capacities and functions. Tus-

eee Institute was but the radiat-
B center from which emanated dif-

rent lines of influence and power
hich reached and ramified all paris
the nation and indeed extended be-

ond our national boundaries wher-
€r foiks of the Negro blood are to

found.

ac-
the

This
philo-

opened

“As an educator, Booker T. Wash-
ton derived his doctrine of indus-
al training from his tormer teach-

0 Samuel Chapman Armstrong,thich ran counter to the current of
igher education, the orthodox mode
# the time. Mr. Washington looked
von Armstrong as his philosopher-lide and friend, and transplanted his
“4 trom Hampton to Tuskegee. if

neral Armstrong is to be regarded
the author of industrial education,

boker T. Washington is his chief
Pestle. He gave the doctrine a stress

emphasis and a widespread vogueposh it was impossible tor the
ounder of Hampton to give. That

* white man should preach to the
“ero the practice of work with his
,os Was but the philosophy of

very, but for a Negro to preach his
Sophy was unique and significant.“Industrial training, however, was

%t

the obsession of Booker T. Wash-
igton, He envisaged the race prob-

“} a5 @ whole, composed of severalEorent factors. He saw the presentessing need of industrial develop-
“ent and urged its fulfillment wich

(of the ardor and earnestness of
*nature. He was a partisan advo-
“e only in thesense that he stressed

 
   
 
  
  
 
  
 
  

Booker T. Washington: Race Statesman
  
  

 
 

 

with unreserved emphasis the thing
which he felt to be of greatest im-
portance to the people at the time
and in the place with which he was
dealing. If other forms of education
were worsted in the controversy, it
was only because they were unable
to match the earnestness of his ad-
vocacy or the persuasiveness of his
plea. The necessity of industrial edu-
cation in the opinion of Dr. Wash-
ington, was not limited to the Negro,
but was as wide as the circle of hu-
man needs. It was most specifically
applicable to the man furthermost
down.

“For two decades the violent con-

troversy raged over the comparative
importance of higher and industrial
education as a means of solving the
race problem. Doctor Washington
was the spearhead of this controver-
sy. He discovered the theory of re-

lativity ahead of Einstein. iach side
acclaimed it had the true and inevi-
table formula for the solution. Men
never fall out and quarrel about the
things they know, but about that
which they do not know. The greater
the degree of ignorance the more ve-

hement the controversy. Whoever
claims to have the solution of the
race problem, let him apply the
remedy and solve the problem: and
it sufficeth us. In the calm light of
retrospect we nowsee that all of this
controversy was but pure loganachy.
We might as well waste while and
rhetorical effusion in trying to de-
termine which is of greater impor-
tance to man, air or water. Education
of the hand, of the head, or of the
heart, is like educating a man in spots.
Any adequate and sufficient educa-
tion must include the whole man of
whom head, hand, and heart are con-

stituent parts. The relative stress of
emphasis is but a matter of ratio
and proportion to be determined by
time, place, and circumstance.

“Education, like money, has two
values—one absolute and the other
relative. The gold eagle, according
to its weight, fineness, and imprint
of the government, has one fixed, in-
variable value which is the same to
millionaire or pauper. Inherently and
intrinsically it has the same value to
me as to John D. Rockefeller. But
because of my impecuniosity, it seems

immensely more to me than to John
D. Rockefeller, because I need it more

than he does. So it is with industriai
education. If it had, or has, greater
importance to the Negro than to the
white race, it is because he needs it
more.

“So forceful and effective was the
apostle of industrial education that
he became the schoolmaster not only
to the Negro but to the nation. The
name of Booker T. Washington and
industrial education have become
synonymous. He easily takes rank
with the most illustrious names of
our educational history. The utili-
tarian tendency in our education
owes as much or more to Booker T.
Washington as to any other Ameri-
can educator. He taught the Negro

and the nation iecect
prepare the recipient for hisap-
pointed, or expected, tasks in life.
They call him the wizard of Tus-
kegee, not because he worked in the
dark after the manner of the tra-
ditional wizard, but by reason of tae
wonderful work which grew under
his hand out of the wizardry of his
august personality.

“Booker T. Washington’s chief
claim to renown rests upon his repu-
tation as a race statesman. A states-
man is one who possesses broad
knowledge and sagacious views upon
national issues and who has the pow-
er of clear statement to formulate
them into a program of action, and
the persuasive influence to press his
views upon his day and generation.
Booker T. Washington is undoubted-
ly America’s greatest race statesman
who has engaged to handle the
tangled issues involved in the race
problem. The basis of his statesman-
ship was laid down in his Atlanta
address. The apostle Paul advises
that we should, as far as possible,
live peacefully with all men. Booker
T. Washington would always find
some way to make this harmonization
possible.

“Coming upon the scene at a time
when politics had received undue
stress of emphasis to the neglect of
industrial and economic development,
he advised shifting the stress to the
neglected factor, at least until proper
relations between the two had been
established. The storm center rested
about his political policy. So com-

plete was the confidence which the
white race placed in his wisdom that
he was chosen as a referee of poli-
tical patronage which was apportioned
to the Negro race. In this capacity
his position seemed anamolous. The
advocate of political relinquishment
became the dispenser of political pat-
ronage. But where the carrion is,
there will the vultures be also. Negro
politicians who had erstwhile de-
nounced Booker T. Washington for
his pacific and conciliatory policy
were willing to eat rice out of his
hand when President Roosevelt se-
lected him as spokesman and referee.
Booker T. Washington was not in-
consistent in this capacity. He be-
lieved to the fullest extent in the
rights of the Negro in so far as he
was able to maintain and safeguard
those rights. But he did not deem it
inconsistent with his policy of politi-
cal quiescence to encourage the Ne-
gro as far as possible on the road to

political preferment and privilege. The
apostle of the Negro’s political sub-
mission wielded more power than has
befallen any * Negro politician before
or since his’ time. The assumption
of this role of political spokesman
and referee, strangely enough, did
not offend the white people of the
South. There was the unreserved
feeling that whatever Washington
advised concerning the interests of
his race was wise and prudent. Who
will now say that he used this power
which was exercised under three ad-
miring teachers to the detriment of
the Negro, the South, or the Nation?

(Please turn to Page 15)

baritone, scored withacapacity
ence for the forty-first time

PSunday. Burleigh, in additionto
abilityas a singer, has arrangedhun-
dreds of Negro spirituals and also

—assisted Anton Dvorak inwriting
“Goin’ Home” into the ‘New World —

Symphony.’
*_* * £
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The editor, H. O. Stechan, writing
in the February California Graphic
magazine, says:

“Actresses nominated for the
Hollywood Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Science award during
the past year are Grace Moore, Nor-
ma Shearer and Claudette Colbert.
Yet, in the minds of many, Louise
Beavers turned in the best screen per-
formance for 1934.

“But, of course, the Academy could
not recognize Miss Beavers. She is
black!

“Nevertheless, her presentation of
the Negro mammy, in the Universal
production of ‘Imitation of Life,’ has
been generally acclaimed, by public
and critics, as one of the finest pieces
_f{ acting seen on the stage or screen.

“It is doubtful if the tragedy of
mother love, torn by the demand of
her ‘white’ daughter to be given up,
that she maybe free to live her own
life, has ever been surpassed.

“None who sees ‘Imitation of Life’
and thinks about the unfairness of
racial inequalities, can fail to recog-
nize the human potentiality of the
black, as brought out by Louise Beav-
ers.

“Her noble characterization is as

great a contribution to the cause of
her people as that of Booker T.
Washington, in its way, even if the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Science was not generous enough to
give Miss Beavers art recognition. At
least, Director John Stahl did.”
 

INSTALL BOOKBINDING
 

Tuskegee Institute’s Printing Divi-
sion has recently received and in-
stalled a first class bookbindingoutfit.
With the opening of the fall term
the division plans to add a course in
the binding of books. In addition to
publications of the Institute and
members of its faculty, the school
library will afford a large amount of
work for this new phase of industry. —

Bookbinding is not altogether a
new course at Tuskegee for it was
taught many years prior to the fire’
of 1918 which completely destroyed —
the Trades Building andits equip-
ment. With the rebuilding of the
Trades School and the emergency
equipment of the Printing Division,

—

bookbindingwas notincluded. Forthe 

  
 
  
   



 3f dentActivities
MUSIC SCHOOL NOTES

Violin Students Hear Yehudi Menuhin
A group of twelve violin studen.s

of the School] of Music motored to At-
lanta to hear the celebrated boy gen-
ius of the violin, Yehudi Menuhin.

With the party was Miss Roberta
Carter, 28, Mr. William L. Dawson,
Director of the School of Music, and
Mr. Andrew Fletcher Rosemond, head
of the stringed instruments depart-
ment.

The students who went to Atlanta
were: Elizabeth Campbell, Louise
Driver, Josephine Phillips, Adelaide
Foster, Lennie Whitfield, Fred Doug-
lass, James Smedley, Jesse Pendar-
vis, Cleveland Eneas, Jack Montgom-
ery, Richard A. Montgomery, and
John Hoskins,

Institute String Quartette
In the stringed instruments depart-

ment of the School of Music has been
developed a string quartette which
has created most favorable comment
from teachers and students.

The members of the string quar-
tette are: Jack Montgomery, first
violin; Cleveland Eneas, second vio-
lin; Richard A. Montgomery, viola;
Miss Lennie Whitfield, violoncello.

The organization has played at the
regular monthly recitals and at the
Sunday evening vesper services in
the Institute Chapel. Miss Lennie
Whitfield is a native of Tuskegee In-
stitute. The Montgomery brothers are
natives of Birmingham, and Cleve-
land Eneas comes from Nassau, Ba-
hamas.

The organization is under the di-
rection of Mr. Andrew Fletcher Rose-
mond whois the head of the stringed
instruments department,

ae. ee

A rare treat to the young men and
women of the college, and of the
third and fourth year high school
classes was the trip to Montgomery
to visit the art department at Wo-
man’s College of Alabama. The oc-
casion was an exhibition of Italian
paintings lent by Mr. Samuel H.
Kress of New York to the Woman’s
College. The exhibitionwas in Hough-
ton Memorial Library and under the
auspices of Woman’s College Art
Association, the Federated Clubs of
Montgomery, the Woman’s Club of
Montgomery, and the Montgomery
Museum of Fine Arts.

A visit to the latter was an addi-
tional pleasant feature of the day’s
activities. Cars lent by members of
the faculty took care of transporta-
tion. Dean E. S. Landers and Direc-
tor A. Heningburg arranged thetrip.

 

DANIEL HAYNES SIGNED FOR
PICTURE

Daniel Haynes whose portrayal of
Zeke in “Hallelujah” brought him
into national prominence, has been
signed by King Vidor for a promin-
ent role in “So Red the Rose,” a
story dealing with the South during
Civil War days.

Mr. Haynes will be remembered
for his super acting in “The Green
Pastures.”

 

(Continued from Page 8)
The Curse of Ham and Present Day
Attitudes With Respect to the Place

of the Negro
In due time slavery was abolished

in America. The Emancipation of the
Necro gave rise to those problems
which we commonly refer to as the
Race Problem, or the Negro Prob-
lem, or the Problem of Race Rela-
tions. For many years after Emanci-
pation it is questioned whether after
all the freedom of the Negro had been
worthwhile. It was charged that he
was not making any special progress.
The publication in 1896, of “Race
Traits and Tendencies of the Ameri-
can Negro,” presented a more or less
hopeless view; to this indictment
there was at hand no effective an-
swer because at that time there was
no carefully compiled body of infor-
mation on all phases of the question.

The materials, however, from which
the answer could be compiled, had for
forty years been in process of prepa-
ration. For from 1863 to 1903 the
Negro had been acquiring education,
acquiring property; in fact, had been
making progress along all lines.

Beginning as early as 1891 articles
appeared from time to time on the
progress of the Negro. In spite of
these somewhat fugitive articles, no
definite body of information had been
compiled to show what was taking
place. It was in the midst of these
situations that in 1908 there was es-
tablished at Tuskegee Institute a de-
partment to gather and compile in a

day by day manner just what was

taking place with reference to the
Negro. You may ask the question,
why so much attention has been given
to the progress and the achievements
of the Negro? The answeris that the
Negro is on trial and is required to
demonstrate through actual achieve-
ments his right to a place in the sun.

After more than half a century >of
freedom it is still generally held in
many quarters of the South that the
position of the Negro is due in the
main to the curse which Noah placed
upon Canaan. Recently, Dr. Hall of
the Southern Evangelical Association
broadcast from Atlanta over WSB
an answer to the question: “The
Origin of the Negro Race.” He said
Negroes were descendants of Ham
who was cursed by God because he
mocked his father Noah. After the
flood the descendants of the three
sons of Noah dispersed over the
earth. The descendants of Ham went
into Africa and through the effects
of the hot climate became black. The
sons of Shem went into the East. The
sons of Japheth went into the North
and West and became white. The most
extreme examples of which are the
Nordics of Norway and Sweden.

Making Information Common
The subject of one of Booker T.

Washington’s Sunday evening talks
was “Making Education Common.” He
presented the idea that in the past
education had been largely uncom-
mon, not for the masses but for the
select few. He pointed out that the
present tendency was to make educa-

 tion common, to place it within the
reach of all. :

Another idea presented in this ad-
dress was that education should deal
with the commonthingsof life as well
as with the uncommon things. This
idea of making education common was
carried over into the establishing of a
department at Tuskegee Institute to
compile information on all phases of
Negro life and history, both the com-
mon and the uncommon.

The notion of placing information
on the Negro within the reach of the
masses is carried out in the publica-
tion of the Negro Year Book. Here
information on both the common and
uncommon things of Negro life and
history have been placed within the
reach of all. This information thus
becomes both a defensive and an of-
fensive mechanism, which on the one
hand gives strength, courage, inspi-
ration and hope to the Negro, and on
the other hand, presents to the white
world a convincing argument con-
cerning the Negro’s capabilities,

 

THE JOHN A. ANDREW
CLINICAL SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 5)
worker from Lee County brought
seven patients and the white relief
nurse accompanied them. Hundreds
of cases were brought to the Clinic
as a result of the organization of
health groups and health talks given
in five counties, by Miss Mary Wil-
liams, in charge of the Health Center.

Dr. W. H. Frazier, local Macon
County physician, was as usual, very
active during the Clinic, bringing in
manycases of interest. It was learned
that he referred nearly fifty cases of
his own for consultation which in-
cluded general medical, genito-uri-
nary, dermatological, and gynecolo-
gical materials as well as cases for
the ear, eye, and throat clinic.

The writer heard his diagnosis con-
firmed in a most interesting case of
parathyroid deficiency and also in a
a case of cancer in the breast. Both of
these cases were well known to the so-
cial workers and agencies of Macon
County.

There is but one regret connected
with this annual Clinic and that is the
very obvious impossibility of there
being a follow-up program so neces-
sary for even an approach to satis-
factory results. Although the county
health unit, and Dr. Smith who de-
serves special commendation for his
untiring efforts and hearty coope:a-
tion, the public health nurses and the
physicians in the counties may be
ever so willing, it is impossible with
the present set up, to carry on any-
thing like an adequate follow-up
program.

Dr. L. H. B. Foote, medical director,
Florida A. and M, College, Tallahas-
see, Florida, and former interne at
Tuskegee Institute, was elected p-esi-
dent for 1935-1936, and Dr. Eugene
H. Dibble re-elected secretary-
treasurer.
Members of the Class of 1925 Present
for the Tenth Anniversary Reunion
Dr, Nathaniel O. Colloway, Mrs.

Cuemy Foster Carter, Mrs. M. S.
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity beg,
its nation-wide activities in behalf
bigger and better Negro bu

April 1, and continued such effo;

through the month,
Th.s program had the following ¢

jectives: To stimulate greater patror
age of Negro business; to stimu
greater cooperative effort among N.
gro business men; to point out, base

on surveys and statistics, busines
opportunities for Negroes; to streg
the necessity for thorough trainin
in and the practice of modern mex
ods of business on the part of tho
in business or who plan to enter j
to encourage more teaching of bu
ness subjects in Negro schools an
colleges; to encourage Negro youth
to train for business careers; to brin;
about greater business employmen
for Negroes through concentration
buying power with businesses oper
ated by other groups that are willin
to employ Negroes.

According to Jesse W. Lewis,
tional president, the fifty-five cnap
ters of the fraternity carried on th
program in high schools, colleges
churches and other public gatherings
surveys conducted; forum discu
sions and special meetings with bus
ness men were held.

 

Eva Willis was winner of thefirs
prize in the local contes
sponsored by the fraternity.

essay

PAY TRIBUTE TO HUMBLE
FISHERMAN

Richard Whitfield never becam
much more than a humble fisherma
but last week, following his deatl
The Chronicle, white daily, Augusta
Ceorgia, published the following trib
ute to him,

“A TRUE SPORTSMAN DIES”
“All the old timers knew hi

that is, all the fishermen. He wa
known throughout this section of

Georgia for his love of fishing, and
at the same time, for his devotion
to duty.

“In his death the fishermen of this
section of Georgia have not only los
the man who paddled for them whil
they fished, they have lost a friend
a true sportsman who, through hi
love for fishing, was able and eage
to give good advice to the most ex
perienced of his ‘white bosses’ wh
hired him to do the work while they
enjoyed the sport.”
 

Brannon, Mr. Edgar L. Cooper, Mr
William Elmore, Miss Clara Fort, Mr
Ernest A. Grant, Miss Iona Hall, Miss
Dora C. Harris, Mr. Abraham M
Jones, Mrs. Rosa Butler Jones, Mr.
Vero May, Mr. R. H, Perry, Mrs. R
H. Perry, Mr. Albert Phillips, Ms.
Rosa Lee Sapp Reid, Miss Elizabeth
Robinson, Miss Doris H. Scott, Miss
Addie Smith, Mr. J. Edward Taylor,
Miss Fragelia E. Thompson, Miss
Minnie West, Miss Ruth E, Wes
Mrs. Narcisis Wright Weaver.



 

  
   
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
   
 
 
  
 

frankly and honestly told
y were going to do their best,

wwever, one must be ever mindful
he fact that we are in the South.

W. M. Thomas, one of the
supervisors, took us over to

oy Dam and placed us in the
are of Mr. J. D. Moore, whom we
=4 met the previous day. Mr. Moore
; personnel representative for col-
ved at Wheeler Dam. Under his
fuidance we were shownthevillages,
wiored and white, the permanent
ouses, the administration and recrea-
son buildings and the actual con-
struction.
At the village, the people had plots

of land to be cultivated. The houses
were of temporary’ construction,
anging in three sizes: small, med-
um and large, and containing from
fur to six rooms. The rentals are

eight, and ten dollars. From the
ages we passed through the com-

bination mess hall, laundry, kitchen,
creation room, lavatories, showers,
and bunk house for single men. The

hole building was very orderly, and
dean as any one place could actually
be. In the surrounding land, tennis

mourts are to be built and basketball
urts were already in evidence.

Mr.

From this village we made a fly-
mg trip to the dam, passing the
wther places which I previouslylisted,

fm route. At the dam, or from the
Position where we viewed the dam
fonstruction, we could see most of
the men at work. Cranes were used
4) p.oportion concrete in mixer and
to lift and pour it, as well as trans-
ger empty and full buckets several feet
along the route. The work appeared
to be going forward in a very order-
ly fashion. Some men were busily en-
Baged in pouring concrete, others
Were building forms, some were lay-
ing steel. Many were scamperinghither and thither. No job is stopped.When one six-hour shift stops, an-
Other crew of men are in position
ready to carry on the work. Laborers
Teceive all the way from 45c as muck-
fr to $1.25 per hour as crane opera-tor. Carpenters (of which we have afew) receive $1.00, flag men receive10 cents, skilled laborers’ helpers re-
“ive 60 cents, and wagon wheeldrill-
‘rs 75 cents.

Fortunately, no one has been killed
© date. Other points of interest
Were the methods in which theyhandled the materials, the transpor-tation problem, the timekeeping, the

Physical examinations. Some of the
materials, as for instance the steel,

48 kept in a yard, from where it is
Placed on a barge and moved around
the dam to the places desired and
then picked up by crane and placed
at the desired spot. Sand and gravel,
Stone are brought up the river onbarges,

_The men are charged 25 cents per
Tide on the bus if they have no car.Many walk.

In keeping the time, the office, the
foreman and a roving checker, check
the badge numbers, There is little
chance of “ratting” for a day, or

 
 

ment. :

The physical examination is vety ti

rigid. Sometimes they spend fortyminutes or more on one man, Theyexamine each one after he leaves thejob for record closure. The hospital,where this work is carried on is lo-cated within the administration build-
ing, and this unit is at the base of thehill beside the dam.

Twenty-three hundred volts are
used on all lines which are of tem-
porary construction.

There are many interesting details
to be narrated concerning the liv-
ing conditions of the people; the at-
titude which they assume in carry-
ing out their work; the possibilities
for future development.

In the village at Wheeler Dam
real programs in homelife develop-
ment and rural community fellew-
ship are being fostered. The men and
women cooperate in the building, en-
larging, and in the routine functions
of the daily chores.

The camp has the homes of the
married groups and the main build-
ings, where the bachelors are ac-
commodated.,

In order to create and maintain
the correct discipline and correct atti-
tude of the importance of the pro-
tection of private property and to en-
list law and order, the men together
represent and control activities in the
form of a self-governing council.

In the bunkhouse and separate
houses there are some 500 or more

men. There men come together to
form a self-governing council. The
council has seven different commit-
tees, namely: Health and Sanitation,
Education, Religion, Mechanic Arts,
Discipline (Police), Social Welfare,
Recreation. All of the men in the
camp are placed on some one of these
seven committees. Each committee
elects its chairman from among its
members. These seven chairmen to-

gether form the steering committee
acting in a very similar fashion to a

caucus serving to steer the more es-

sential and beneficial business through
the large committees. Many of the
spectators and participants reported
that the members often reach the
heights of eloquent and flowery ora-

tory during the heat of a floor de-
bate. One man is elected from the
steering committee to become presi-
dent of the group. His official title
is President of Negro Welfare Club.

Much more of interest could be in-
cluded in telling of the camp life at
Wheeler Dam. Let it be sufficient
to say that everyone lends a helpful
hand where he or she can best be
used. Many of the men serve as in-
structors in various subjects, such as

mathematics, sports, ete.
As one might surmise, recreation

is a very vital requirement in this
type of life, especially for the single
man. They may enjoy billiards,volley
ball, basketball, baseball and tennis.

The married men and women are

intensely interesting in building up
their plots and beautifying their
homes. One enthusiastic worker
showed me the drawing of the de-
velopment for his approaches at the

Sheffield and Florence. Wise saute =o
bers of the group are not neglected
in attempting to spread further the
spirit of helpfulness.

yi

In each community there is located
a T. V. A. Club, which renders a real
service to all in the neighborhood. The
programs are varied, some of the
projects which are maintained are:
adult education, health and Sanita-
tion work, social, music, sewing, etc.
The clubs are for all — workers,
non-workers,—and they cover many
sections besides the ones mentioned
above, including Decatur, Hartville,
Athens, and other towns.

The men and women are very much
engrossed in the work of carrying on
these groups. In order to perpetuate
the idea and to foster a consolidated
purpose besides giving news to all,
the personnel office publishes a week-
ly copy called the T. V. A-ian which
is circulated throughout the camp and
communities. It is full of pictures
which serve to convey the reading
knowledge to the more illiterate in-
dividuals. The entire work as cursori-
ly outlined is conducted by the fol-
lowing group of men; J. Max Bond,
executive; W. M. Thomas, instructor
and organizer of clubs; M. Moose,
personnel representative at Wheeler
Dam construction corp; Mr. Giles,
office worker and organizer located
in Mr. Bond’s office. They all assist
each other and make the rounds in
helping the people in the various com-
munities. The men are doing a fine
job with the help they have. Skilled
workers and technicians who are will-
ing to take parts are needed. It was
said by Mr. Bond that 23 to 25
skilled workers are needed and it will
take all summer to get the right
type of men who are qualified after
several hundred names had been ad-
vanced. It does represent a chance,

This same case is materially
heightened, when one considers that
operations on the Pickwick Dam will
open soon and hundreds of men are

wanted to do the work. I feel that it
is the urgent task of every Negro to
pass the word along to competent,
unemployed men so that their appli-
cations may be placed on file.

There is much to be said about the
extent and nature of the work, the
help that it will give to the area in
the present and future years, but such
remarks, being purely subjective,
would be more suitably placed in an
article on “Impressions.”
  

President Mary McLeod Bethune,
faculty and students welcomed to
Bethune-Cookman College campus,
Sunday afternoon, Dr. Edwin L,
Cla k and eight students from Rol-
lins College, white, located at Winter
Park, Florida, The purpose was the
organization of an Intercollegiste In-
terracial Commission among all
Florida colleges.

In February the two schools met
for the purpose of discussing ques-
tions of an interracial nature, and to
find out what were the possibilities
of such an organization,

“Doctor Washington became

 
  

ambassador of his race to the court
of the white world. In this ambassa-_
dorial capacity he did not
more than he had the power to en-
force, or the abilityto persuade. Who
demands only thatwhich he can com-
mand is wise; he who demands less
is a coward; he who demands more is
a braggot. Dr. Washington belongs
to the pragamatic school of states-
manship. He believed in attempting
only the things possible and in post-
poning the unattainable until he had
acquired the requisite ability and
power for the larger demand. He
knew instinctively just how far the
ability of the Negro and the preju-
dice of the white race would permit
him to go. The bar was placed at the
exact height which the athlete could
leap; what his present degree of
training and strength, and was to be
gruadually raised with increased
prowess and skill.

“Dr. Washington was often de-
nounced bycritics of his own race
because as race spokesman he did
not demand all that they felt the
race was entitled to in theory, His
was the philosophy of the possible
and he believed in reaching the ideal
by gradual approximation. He pos-
sessed the patience of knowledge. He
knew the Negro, as he knew the white
man, as few, if any, before or since
his time, have known them; his
knowledge rested upon the infallible
foundation of intuition.

“In pure dielectics and disquisi-
tional skill, the man with the theory
has advantage of the man with the
thing. It would seem that Washing-
ton was worsted in abstract argu-
ments by his erudite opponents who
were unhampered by concreted re-
sponsibilities. But in the long run
the man with common sense will
triumph. The self-assumed and ac-
cepted apostle of the opposition, the
man with greatest erudition, the

“-
2

  keenest wit, and the sharpest pen,
|

wiedhas recently frankly acknowledged _

the failure of his erstwhile questof ,

the absolute, and has propounded
program of the attainable,not
ly different from Booker T.

Wington’s fundamental princip!
preachment. ~

  
  
  



  
 

 

ent parts of the state andnationto
devise means and methods whereby
they could improve their productivity
and make the country a more agree-
able place inwhich to live.

“Dr, Washington believed that the
Negro’s homeland was in the South.
Like Frederick Douglass, he thought
that the dust might fly away, but
the earth will remain, He believed
that his ultimate salvation depended
upon the soil. The wisdom of his doc-
trine is becoming more manifest as
those who sought refuge by flight
to the cities are now finding their
last state worse than thefirst. Har-
lem is no longer the Negro Heaven.
In the organized city industries re-

quiring massed machinery and labor,
the Negro will be kept as a marginal
worker by the arrogant exactions of
race prejudice. Although the farming
industry has been hard hit by the
depression, and by the development
of machinery producing more than
the population can consume,by tariff
laws, restricting the foreign markets,
by draughts, and the disturbance of
the elements covering wide areas
with a deluge of dust, yet the good
earth remains ever beckoning the
black tiller as a land of refuge. The
Negro peasant on the farm in Ala-
bama who is able to earn his own

subsistence is immeasurably better
off than the city peon in the bread-
line. Doctor Washington's agricultur-
al philosophy is eternally sound. The
farm is not only the Negro’s best
chance, but his only chance.

“Noting the ravage of sickness and
disease which threatens the physical
stamina of the race, Dr. Washington
organized the Health Week to pre-
serve and safeguard the race from
physical deterioration. Health is the
greatest of all human values; for
without it all other attainments would
be useless. What profit would it be
to the Negro to gain wealth, knowl-
edge, culture and political power and
lose his health! Or what would the
Negro give in exchangeforhis health!

“The Business League is a Wash-
ington brain child and the by-product
of Tuskegee. It was close to Dr.
Washington’s heart. He was its or-

ganizer, and perpetual president until
the day of his death. He sawclearly
that the Negro, especially in the
cities, must learn to cater to his own
needs and necessities or become the
victim of the extortioner. Unless he
learns to buy and sell for himself he
will remain a hand to mouth work-
man and never will become a compe-
tent coworker in the development of

the communities of which he forms
_

®
part.
“Dr. Washington gave inspiration

to racial cooperation and good will
which, since his death, has borne
abundant fruit in tne Interracial
Commissions which are doing so
much to keep down racial friction in
the North and in the South. Dr. Will
W. Alexander, the leader of en-
lightened southern opinion, is chair-
man of the National Commission on

r- oes in all, porta: “ethe country,
_ promo.ing muiual understanding and

good will.
“Booker T. Washington had a deep

and abiding faith in the possibilities
of his race. He believed the Negro
would best serve his race in intimate
ministration of its own affairs. Up
to the time of his coming, the white
man had worked for the Negro in
the conduct of large projects. Booker
T. Washington taught that the Negro
must work for himself. Tuskegee was
built on the basis of this idea, He
always found Negroes who could con-
duct the activities of this institution
in its various features and ramifica-
tions. If it was declared that the Ne-
gro could be in charge of large in-
terests such as the construction of
buildings and grounds and manipula-
tion of plant and machinery, he did
not argue or protest but produced
concrete results. This institution,
which sprang up like magic under
Negro initiative and enterprise, still
remains the largest and most com-

plete vindication of the Negio’s claim
io self-management to be found in
the United States. The erection in
this community of the Veterans Hos-
pital, professional and practical man-

agement of Negro physicians, is in
fulfilment of this philosophy. Philan-
thropists have willingly encouraged
this idea and have made this con-
crete demonstration possible. Tuske-
gee in a large sense has become the
capital of the Negro race.

“But perhaps Dr. Washington
exerted his greatest influence in at-
tracting men of wisdom and wealth
to his program, It was through his
persuasive influence that Dr. James
Hardy Dillard, the flower of southern
chivalry, engaged to devote his life
wholly to work among the lowly,

“There was a sort of mutual at-
tractiveness between Booker T. Wash-
ington and the millionaires. The mil-
lionaire of philanthropic persuasion,
felt himself slighted if not given an
opportunity to contribute to Tuske-
gee. He drew them as a vanus fly
attracts insects. Andrew Carnegie,
the Steel King of Pittsburgh, first
lead the way with a donation ofa half-
million dollars. It was through Wash-
ington’s influence that Anna T.
Jeanes was induced to establish the
million dollar Jeanes Fund for Ne-
gro education. He was made the
president of this fund and continued
as such until the time of his death.
Booker T. Washington also interested
Julius Rosenwald in the cause of the
Negro. As a result, this philanthro-
pist has established five thousand
model schools as centers of light
which are scattered throughout the
southlandin its bedarkenednooks and
corners. The benefactionsof this son
of Abraham to a racealien to his own
in religion, culture and blood, is a
striking fulfilment of that prophecy
given to his great ancestor two thou-
sand years ago: ‘In Thy seed shall
all of the nations of the earth be
blessed.’ It is almost a forgotten
memory, in these days that it was
mainly upon the persuasion of Book-
er T. Washington thatJohn D, Rocke-

Out of this Sas
|grown the General

Education Board, and the Rockefeller
and Spellman Foundations, which de-
vote the largest sum of money to the
cause of humanity ever contributed
by any single individual in the history
of the human race. I love to think of
John D. Rocketeller, the elder, and
Samuel Chapman Armstrong,who was
born in the same year, as the super-
lative philanthropists of all times.
The one devoted his services and the
other his substance to the cause of
humanity. Booker T. Washington lay
hands upon them both, as the disciple
of the one and the adviser of the
other.

“Booker T. Washington has been
dead for these past twenty years. The
titanic struggles of the World War
and its transforming aftermath has
brought to light many new conditions
different from those with which he
had to deal in his day. Programs are
subject to the exigencies of chang-
ing times and conditions, but prin-
ciples abide. We can only surmise
how Booker Washington would have
adjusted his philosophy to changing
demands. Had Abraham Lincoln sur-
vived the Civil War and the Recon-
struction regime, who can tell the
effect upon his reputation and fame?
We only know,in the case of Lincoln
as of Washington, that his enlighten-
ed common sense, inspired wisdom,
and catholic spirit would have been
a sobering and steading influence in
any emergency.

“Booker T. Washington is dead, but
his influence still lives. Like John
Brown's, his body lies moulding in
the grave, but his soul goes march-
ing on.

“A founder and statesman must
provide for succession, lest his work
will be brought to naught when, in
the fullness of time, he must pass
from the scene. Many of the states-
men of history have failed because
no leadership was available to take
up the work where they left off.
Jesus, thegreatest founder and states-
man of all time, built up a disciple-
ship to whom he gave the commission:
‘Ye shall do mightier works than I.’
Dr. Emmet J. Scott, for twenty years
Dr. Washington’s private secretary,
understudy and counsellor, states that
it was his chief concern: Tuskegee
should go on when he must needs
let go. His mantle fell worthily and
fittingly upon the shoulders of Robert
Kussa Moton, who, like himself, sat
at the feet of Samuel Chapman Arm-
strong and learned of him,

“Doctor Moton for the past twenty
years has faithfully and efficiently
managed, not only the great educa-
tional trust vouchsafed him, but has
safeguarded the various lines of in-
terests and activities of which Tus-
kegee is the seat and source. He has
carried on, and carried out, and
carried up the work in the spirit of
the great Founder. What Hollis
Burke Frissell was to Samuel Chap-
man Armstrong, Robert Russa Moton
is to Booker T. Washington. Now that
by reason of the infirmities of health,
he must shortly surrender his great

 
 ly and effectively upon the founda.

tion thathasbeen laid. He
“Booker T. Washington was

only a great Negro; he was a g

American; he was not only a great
American; he was a great man.”
 

HENRY FORD TRADE SCHOOL
 

(Continued from Page 7)
adequate and best today is almost
certain to be discarded tomorrow fo
something better. At present we are

nearing completion in the construe
tion of a new and even finer piston
pin inspection machine and hope to
have it ready for use in anothe
month.

“In addition, we are using the same
method of detection in a number of
other machines for testing various
parts. One machine nearing comple
tion is capable of checking 600 cam
shafts an hour. It automatically
stamps and rejects defective shafts

“The function of this and other
similar testing machines may seem far
removed from yourselves and you
lives. However, to me the connection
is clear. It was the great Booker T.
Washington whosaid that ‘our prog-
ress is proportioned as we learn to
dignity, glorify, and put brains and
skill into our everyday work.’

“The thought I should like to bring
to you is that service and perfory
mance are the big tests in modern in-
dustry. Leaders are coming less and
less to determine a man’s ability by
his race. More and more they ask:
“What does he know, and what can
he do?’ For that reason I feel that
conditions in the near future will be
more nearly balanced between our
race and others.

“Speaking from my own experi-
ence, brief as it is, I feel certain that
the man or woman who has put his
very best into honest effort to gain
an education will not find the doors
to success barred.

“Speaking again from observation,
I cannot help stressing to you the need
for fine, educated leadership among
our own race. I think that those of us
here today have been accorded un-
usual privileges and advantages. No
doubt you are keenly aware, as I am,
of an added responsibility growing
out of these opportunities. All of us
are young enough to look forward to
more years of constructive effort. On
my part, I hope to continue myefforts
along the line of mechanical research
to the end that mankind maybe bet-
ter served and that social justice may
be brought to all of us.

“In conclusion, I want to tell you
what a great pleasure it was to me
to be with you at this great exhibit.
I shall be glad to see each of you and
to answer any questions that I can
about the machine on display here in
behalf of the Ford Motor Company.

 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  

 

The Afro American Insurance Co.,
Jacksonville,Florida has purchased &
track of land on the sea coast repre-
senting one of the finest bathing
beaches for Negroes in the UnitedStates. a



 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
   
 
 
   
   
  
    
  
  
   
 
  
 
  

Lewis Drug Store
eee Best Service Because Best
‘stocked. Develops Films and

Handles Kodaks
;

Art Style, Nunnally’s and
Pangborns’s Candies

Eye Glasses and Duplicates
Has Registered Optometrist

and Registered Pharmacist
Phone 131

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

  

DRAKEFORD INSURANCE
AGENCY

Floyd Forman, Prop.
Fire and Casualty

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

L. J. BROWN
fas Given Continuous, Courteous

ation and Service to the Institute
machers, Officers. and Students for

Twenty-cicht Years
Your Trad: Appreciated

USKEGEE, ALA.

Insurance

y and Market
STORELG.

Phones ! and 65
TUSKEGEF, ALABAMA

h ‘ >‘Cfashione)hop
Montgomery, Ala.

STYLE
ALWAYS AT

MODERATEPRICES

JOHNSTON BROTHERS
DRUG CO.

Phone 44
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

THE

the following address:

Name

Street

‘rompt Deliveries at All Times

Enclosed find remittance of one dollar

Please send The Tuskegee Messenger for one

THE MO STAR PRINTERY
Charch, 1 and FraternalMinutes, Reports and ProgramsSpecial Rates to Student Clubs

Montgomery RoadNext to Gamlin’s Store
; Julian Brown, Proprietor
 

CONKLIN
Tin Plate and Metal Company

Roofing Supplies of All Descriptions
. Roofing Tinplate

Bright Tinplate—Sheet Metal

ATLANTA SAVANNAH
GEORGIA

  

GEORGE C. WRIGHT
INSURANCE AGENCY

General Insurance
Phone 25

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA
THE: GRE ENWOOD ‘STORE
Headquarters for Faculty and

Students Leoking for Textbooks,
Dormitory Fittings, Toilet Articles,

Gifts, Magazines, Sweets, or a

Tasty Sandwich
William Burroughs,

SEGREST- SMITH
DRY GOODS COMPANY

 

Prop.

Dry Goods Ready to Wear
Hosiery and Notions

Tuskegee’s New Store
We Appreciate Your Trade

PHONE 204 TUSKEGEE,

Office Hours:
9:00 a. m.—1:00 p.

7:30 p. m.

tm.

m.2:30 p-

DR. F. W. JOHNSON
Dentist

SOLOMON BUILDING
Tuskegee Institute

Sundays by Appointment
WILBORN’S SANIT.ARY

GROCERY AND MARKET
Fancy and Staple Goods

ProprietorJames H. Fair,
Phone 72

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

TUSKEGEE MESSENGER,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.

($1.00).
year to

Se. ee

, State

 

ALA.

Office Phone 66

Por Men's Wea

.
LEVYSTEINS

Montgomery
Also, Holeproof Hosiery and

Stetson Shoes for Women
  

(Greenwood)

fe
i|

Paints, Varnishes, and Stains.

!
|i
!
i
'
!

  

THE PLACE TO BUY

Building material of all kinds.
Brick, Lime, Cement, Glass,

Ruff and Finish lumber.
Builders hardware and nails.
Sash
material.

Doors and Screening
We are always glad

to serve you and appreciate
your patronage.

 
CONNER BROTHERS

PHONE 5 TUSKEGEE, ALA. —
eeee
ee

ee
TUSKEGEEINSTITUTECAFE

Home Cooked Meals
Lunches and Pastries

Catering
CHAMBLISS BUILDING

Alberto Diaz, Proprietor
 HALL CLTHING COMP:ANY

New and Exclusive
Ladies Ready-to-Wear-Shoppe
Second Door to Post Office

Frocks
We Solicit

Account

Smart
Remember!
Your Charge

Buy Now and Pay as You Wear
Try Tuskegee First

PHONE 405 TUSKEGEE, ALA.|

'
! Men’s, Ladies’
!
| Outfitters to the Whole Family

125 COMMERCE ST.

—++- 

Summer Suits

| ADDRESS: Cc. J.

Cl—_a)aeaeeeeeeeee

. CLASSY CLOTHES SHOP

: =—_AEAAEA

Summer Hats
Summer Shoes

Everything NewforMieke
FORT AND RUSH|

The Home of Good Harthatdine
 

Trade at Braswell’s
Fair and Courteous Treatment.

Your Patronage Appreciated
R. W. BRASWELL

TUSKEGEE ALABAMA

 AAA§ 
WANTED—Ten progressive farmers

ith similis to locate itn Macon
County on Paldwin Farms, a Com-

munity nine miles from Tuskegee
Institut where they can purchase
homes on easy terms and have the
privilege of edueating their children
in a good, eight months Rosenwald

iwin Farms is on railroad
and freight

School. Ba!
with splendid passenge>
services.

Calloway, Mgr.
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

—_— 

and Children’s
READY-TO-WEAR

Home of Curlee Clothes
Phone Cedar 2400 MONTGOMERY, ALA. {
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MONTGOMERY

 
Exclusive Agents for

GRUEN GUILDWATCHES

  | MONTGOMERY'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
ALABAMA

_>
SCIENTIFIC OPTICAL

SERVICE
a

DR. THOS. D. HOPKINS
Optometrist
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  ROBERT R. MOTON,President pay iRE WILLIAM H. CARTER, Treasurer

The Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute —
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

A. Heningburg, Director

 

    
 

Boys Class in High School Physics

The Department is rated Class “A” Accredited High School by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. Its graduates meet all the requirements for college entrance. It offers thorough courses ji
vocational training, agriculture, and academic subjects

Trade certificates are awarded after the satisfactory completion of three years of training in any of the
following trades:

Architectural Drawing Cabinetmaking Plain Sewing
Agriculture Dressmaking Plumbing
Applied Electricity Domestic Science Printing
AutomobileTrimming Home Crafts Sheet Metal Work
AutomobileMechanics Laundering Shoemaking
Brickmasonry Machine Shop Practice Tailoring
Carpentry Painting Welding

Photography

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
These industrial courses are correlated with the academic program, thus giving the student the benefit of

both literary and vocational instruction.

EXTRA-CURRICULA ACTIVITIES
Athletics Music Dramaties

RECREATION
Swimming Hiking Tennis Motion Pictures

A limited number of deserving students are given each year the opportunity to work out the major portion
of their school expenses.

FOR INFORMATION AND CATALOG WRITE TO
Registrar, TuskegeeInstitute, Alabama



 
 | Be Members Are

Addedto|Faculty
Atthisseason of the year, the
eyes of students as well as
teachers are not only focused on
the heterogenous group of stnu-
dents that come to the Institute

aking higher education, but
ats and teachers are

see what changes
made in the faculty

What new members have
been added. Notable among the
changes and additions in our fa-
culty are as follows:

Mr, Neal Herriford, former
head of English in the high
school, has succeeded Mr, A.
Heningburg as new head of the
Academic Department. Mr. Hen-
ningburg nowserves in the ca-
pacity of Personnel Director.
Mr. Herriford is fully capable
to master his new duties. He

;;
;

received his B. S. degree at the

;

:

 
  
     

University of Kansas and his
M. A. degree at Harvard Uni-
versity.

June 1, Mr. J. R. Otis, former
head of the dairy herd and
ereamery division returned to
the campus to resume his new
duties as director of the agri-
cultural department, Mr, Otis
succeeded Dr, Patterson, who
was elevated to the presidency.
The agricultural faculty and
students welcome Mr. Otis back
to the eampus and assure him
of their hearty cooperation,

Mr. Lloyd Isaac, former trea-
surer of the Victory Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Chi-
cago, succeeded Mr. William H.
Carter, former treasurer of the
jnstitute. Mr. Isaac isa graduate
of the University of California }

Mr. 8. BE. Walker of Birming-
ham is the new English teacher}
in the high school. Mr. Walker!
received his A. B. from Talladega|}
Colleve and his M. A. from the}
University of Michigan.

Miss Devonia Sprattin comes!
to us from Denver, Colorado.|
She will fill Miss Grace Walk-
er’s place in the English Depart-

jin the Bureau of Plant Industry

} during the annual N. F. A. Con-
\ference held at Tuskegee, June

 
ment. Miss Sprattin has stu-
died at the University of Den-
ver and at Western Reserve Uni-

} versity. '

; Miss Rebecca Davis, formerly|
} the Jeanes supervisor of Mos-}
| saine, a Jeanes teacher in Li-

beria, Africa and recentlya stu-
dent at Columbia University
comes to us to introduce teach-
er training for students taking
elementary education.

 

ACQUAINTANCE SOCIAL
ARRANGED FOR NEW

STUDENTS
On Wednesday evening at 6:30

p.m., Mr. A. Henningburg, per-
sonnel director, met all presi-
dents and secretaries of social
clubs and organizations of the
Institute. It was the purpose
of this meeting to plan for an
acquaintance social, Saturday
nieht, at 7:00 p. m. in Logan
Hall.

Mr. Heningburg asked the
presidents and secretaries of all
thevarious clubs to act as a com-
mittee to help make this one of
ihe most effective acquaintance
socials. This social is hoped to
not only acquaint the new stu-
dents with the old students, but
to acquaint the new students
with each other and weleome to
Tuskegee Institute, the new stu-
dents.

!Conspicious among those tal-
ented new students who have
come to the Institute are: Mr.
Joe W. Williams, Miss Zenobia
Powell, Mr. Edward W. Brice,
and many others whose names)

Ina
anrneren

tere
AION  |I do not have space here to men-

 

 
  

GEORGE W. CARVER
DR. CARVERSERVESIN U. 5.

POST
According to a recent an-

nouncement, Dr. George W. Car-
ver, director of Agricutural Re-
search and consulting chemist,
has been appointed collaborator

of the U.S. Department of Agri- |
culture at Washington, D. C.|
This appointment becameeffec-
tive August 1. This workascol- |laborator is the same type of |
work that Dr. Carver has been}
doing at the Institute for many
years. The appointment does
not mean that Dr. Carver will
leave the Institute.

DAVID SIMMONS HEADS
|NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

David Simmons, senior high
school im vocational agricultural
department of Tuskegee Insti-
tute, was elected at the first na-
tional meeting of the N. F. A..
president of the National N. F.
A., organized at Tuskegee, Au-
gust 4-7,

Mr. Simmons was also elected
president of the state N. F. A.

 

22-29. Mr. Simmonsis fully cap-
able of holding this office.

ton,
Mr, Joe W. Williams of Colum-

bus, Georgia, comes to us hith-
ly recommended. He finished
Spencer High School at the head
of his class in chemistry.
Aside from his high scholastic
record, he has done outstanding
community work for which he,
Has been awarded a gold medal.
Mr. Williams was not only eligi-;
ble for a scholarship to Tuske-
gee, but he received a Peahody
Scholarship to Fisk University.

Miss Zenobia Powell comes to
the Institute from Bartlesville,
Oklahoma. Miss Powell has
proved already that she has an
ability to write poetry equal to
that of some of our great poets.
The Campus Digest is very
grateful to Miss Powell for her
contribution to the first issue.

Mr. Edward W. Brice, sopho-
more, in the school of education
spent part of the summer writ-
ing articles, rural news items,
and stories for the Afro-Ameri-
can and Norfolk Journal and
Guide. He is also recognized!
as a fluent speaker. He hails
from North Carolina, }

Little Comer, comes to us
from Eufaula, Alabama. Co-
mer came to the Institute and
asked for examination for first
year high school, Through a
mistake he was given examina-
tion for freshman college. Co-
mer passed the examination and
made one of the highest grades.
had not finished high school, he}
was not granted this classifica-

 

FOOTBALLSCHEDULE—1935
October 5—South Carolina

State College at Tuskegee.
October 12—Morris Brown

College at Atlanta.
October 19-—Wilberforce Uni-

versity at Soldier Field, Chicago.
October 26—Kentucky State

College at Tuskegee.
November 2—Fisk University

at Nashville.
November 9—Florida A. and

M. College at Jacksonville.
November 16—LeMoyne Col-

lege at Tuskegee,
November 23—Knoxville Col-

lege at Tuskegee,
November 28—State Teachers

 

College, Cramton Bowl, Mont-
gomery.

November 30—Xavier Uni-
versity at NewOrleans.

December 7—Wiley College at
Marshall, Texas.

December 21—Prairie
State College at Tuskegee.

View

CADET OFFICERS RECEIVE
PROMOTION
 

The Commandant chose for
the coming year the following
officers in the Tuskegee Insti-
tute Cadet Regiment:

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
Theron A. Crawford

Cadet Majors
Guy R. Trammel, Willie M.

Meadows, and Roscoe Byrd,
Cadet Captains

Demmit C. Griffin, Riley B.
Harris, Bennie L, Harper, John
T. Wilson, George L. Chester,
Raymond P. MeSwain, Henry
W. Espy, Jessie T. Gatewood,
George L. Smith, and John W.
Sampson.

Cadet First Lieutenant
Theodore Shumpert, Thos. J.

Henry, Ernest Johnson, Emile
Hooker, Frederick H. Carter,
Robert L. Edwards, John M. Sut-
ton, Arthur A. Harper, Jessie
W. Mason, Daniel E. Bldridge,
Thaddeus V. Green and Albert
J. Brown,

Cadet Second Lieutenant
Turner Higgins, Major B.

Lightfoote, George Allen, Rob-
ert M. Malone, Earl $8, Jones,
Eris E. Allen, Merrit L. Pace,
Chas. H. Smith and James M.
Ward,
FACULTY MEMBERS STUDY

DURING SUMMER
 

The Campus Digest notes with
interest that the following mem-
bers of the faculty spent their
summer vacation pursuing stu-
dies at various seats of higher
education in the North.

For the Doctorate: Mr. Alon-
z0 Davis at Harvard University;
Messrs. Turner and Fuller at the
University of Michigan and
Messrs. Sprague and Price at
ColumbiaUniversity.

For the Master's degree:
Miss Kingsley at the University
of Chicago; Mr. Daniels at the
University of Michigan; Mr.
John H. Brown at Columbia
University ; Mr. Campfield at the
University of Michigan; Miss
Corrine Perdue at Iowa State
College, and Miss Willie De-
loney at the University of
Michigan.

Tt has also been brought to
our notice that Messrs. Richard
Collins and Sidney Phillips have
left us this Fall to study for the
Master’s degree at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
and the University of Wiscon-
sin respectively.

We also take this opportunity
to congratulate Mr. R. A. Mun
day, who earned his Master’s
degree with honor at Iowa State
College on his most creditable

 
tion. | performance,

|

| cation,

The Campus Digest
THE VOICE OF THE TUSKEGEE STUDENT >

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA, SE

| TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

PTEMBER 14, 1935 
MERRITT L. PACE

Editor-in-Chief of The Campus Digest
Mr, Pate who succeeds Mr. John C.

Greene as Digest Bditor, formerly
served in the capacity of circulation
manager. It was due to his outstand-
ing work with the paper in the last
two years that won for him the posi-
tion of number one man of The Digest
staff for the term of 1955-1936,

VY RENOVATIONS ADD
BEAUTY TO CAMPUS
 

Old students who have not
spent the summer vacation at
Tuskegee have without doubt
been pleasantly surprised to see
the great and fruitful effort
made by the authoritiesto fur-
ther improve and beautify cur
campus.

The President’s home has been
renovated; the Printing and
Welding divisons have been re-
floored; Huntington Hall has a
new sitting room and Rockefeller
Hall a new poreh. Perhaps
best of all, and certainly most
prominent of all, is the con-
struction of a lawn and walks
in the area fronting the High
School or Academie Building on
which Phelps Hall once stood.
Even in the early stages of its
development the lawn shows
signs of soon taking its place
among the things of beauty at
Tuskegee,

1200 REGISTER FOR FIRST
QUARTER

In spite of a so called hard
depression, 1200 students reg-
istered and are now attending
school in pursuit of higher edu-

They have pledged to
take advantage of the many op-
portunities offered at Tuskegee,

PANORAMA OF THE
SUMMER

As we stand on the threshold
of another school year, it is most
fitting that we connect here the
most eventful summer with the
scholastic year by a review.

June 1, Dr. Patterson took his
seat as President of Tuskegee.
June 8, Summer School session
began. June 3-8, Minister's Pub-
lic meeting at Tuskegee Insti-
tute. June 15, Macon County
Club Exhibit. June 19, Chief
Red Wing from Africa visited
and lectured at the Institute.
June 28-29, N. F. A, Conference
met at the Institute. June 2,
faculty gaye President reception.
July 4, Annual celebration and
field day events. July 8-20,
Short Course for 4-H Club boys
and girls was held at Tuskegee,
July 31-August 1, 2, 3, Southern
Tennis Tournament met at Tus-
kegee, August 4-7, National
Meeting of N. F. A. at Tuskegee
Institute, August 9, Summer

 
School Commencement.

 

 
NO. 1
 

The Lyceum Course
Offers Series of
Strong Features

The following announcement
was received from the manage-ment of the Entertainment
Course. The Tuskegee Inati-
tute Entertainment Course for
the school year 1985-36 will be-gin Saturday evening, Septem-ber 21, and will continue eachSaturday evening thereafter,un-less otherwise informed by the
management,

It is the plan of the Entertain-
ment Course this year to pre-sent to its patrons the best in
the way of entertainments aswell as other feature attractions.

There will be three major at-
tractions. In thisgroup we hope
to include Etta Moten and Ma-
rion Anderson in person and onesymphony number, There will
be several othernumbers such asdramas and lecturers of note.
Among the more outstandingphotoplays that will be present-ed during the first quarter are“Sanders of the River’ starringPaul Roberson and Nina Mae Me-
Kinney; “Call of the Wild” withClark Gable and Loretta Young;“China Seas” with Wallace Be-
ery, Clark Gable and Jean Har-
low; “Shanghi” with Charles
Boyers and Loretta Young.
Other attractions, will include:
“She Dapleesaal“Pit Gen
hades,” “Top fis:,”.Beck¥Sharp,” “College Sc
na Karenina,” “Th.

;

Casi-oF 1958," “Broadwayoite
lody of 1986,” “Page Miss Glory”
and many others.

The regular column entitled
“Whispers From the Screen”
will begin in the next issue of
the Digest, and it will keep youfully informed of the coming
attractions and announcements
Entertainment Course.

—Guy R. Trammell

 

 

THIS COCKEYED WORLD

All I knowis what I read in
Ballyhoo or pick up on the
street. Well, they got Huey.
That's a shame too, ‘cause he
was always good for a laugh.
Theother night I heard his last
public speech from Baton Rouge.
He spoke from nine o'clock to
midnight and the only reason he
stopped then was because his
orange juice was running out.
Huey was the greatest talker |
ever heard, If he hadn’t stopped,

|
he’d have talked himself into the

‘white house. At least that’s
What the boys in Europe think,
and those birds know more about
American politics than we do.
Yes sir, they’re slick, Look how
they welched on that war debt
and made us thinkwe were mean
for even mentioning it. And
look at this Ehtiopia business.
3efore they finish paying for

one war, they’re in another.
Course, I guess it’s all right. It'll
at least keep them out of devil-
ment for a few years. And then
whenit’s all over, the boys come
and everybody has a good time
waving flags and making speech-
es about patroitism. Yep, we
can’t be too selfish always a
wantin’ peace just becausea cou-
sin got a piece of shrapnel in
his shins or got St. Vitus dance
from seratching cooties. Yeah,
we got to think of the other
fella’s fun. I see by the papersthat our boy Joe Louis tangles
with Max Baer on the 24th, But
you can take my word forit, it
won't bea fight, It'll be an exe-
eution with Joe comin’ out on
top.
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